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HISTORY OF BOLIVAR COUNTY

CHAPTER 1 FORAWTION OF THE COUNTY

 

The County of Bolivar was carved from the territory known  
Chickasaw Purchase." During the administration  

of Governor Charles Lynch, 19 years after the State of  
Mississippi was organized, and by an Aot of The Legisla~  
ture approved Februpary 9, 1836, the territory was organ=-  
ized 1 to Bolivar County.

    

     

  

 

    
  

    

SHAFE ALD SIabe

It is generally reotangular in shape, but on the Southeast

corner, Sunflower County outs a niche into it, and on the

West side is the Mi: sissippi river, which is not parallel}

to the East boundaries of the County. In its original

form Bolivar County contained fortytownships with an a¥8#

of 1,440 square miles. Its present area is 879 square

miles

BOUNDARIZI. »
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The original boundaries of Bolivar County were as follows;

Beginning at a point where the line between townships 24

and 25 intersectg the lines between ranges 2 and 9 andrune

ning thence with the said range .ine, to the point where

the same intersects the line between township 21 and 22

 



 

  HIGTURY OF B LIVAR COUNTY

CHAPTER 1 Cont.

thence with the sald township lines ‘0 the Pallahatchie

River, thence down the Tallahatohie and Yazoo Rivers to

the point where the line between 19 and 20 leaves the

same thonee with the said township line to the lisse

is8ippl River, tienoe up the Mississippi River to the

point where the line between townships 24 and 25 ine

the same, and thence with the said township line

to the beginning, shall form a new County, and bec called

the County of Bolivar,

The present boundaries of Bolivar County are

Coahoma on the North, Washington on the South, Sune

flower on the Last and the Mississippi River on the vest.

HAMEo

History tells us that Bolivar County 4s indebted to

Adem Bingaman for ite name, Bingaman was a native of

the state, a leader in the Revolution of 1781, and a

volunteer for the defense of Natchez in 1814-1815.

- It was naned for General Simon Bolivar, who is called

"The Liberator of South America.” It was he who led the

natives of Venezuela and Columbia 1: suceessful insur=

rection a -ainst _pain
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CHAPTLR 1 Cont.

gou

When the County was established in 1836, the county

seat was located on the property of William Vick,

at Bolivar Landing, in the lower part, where five acres

of land, the overseer's house, were purchase d

spom Mr. Viek for County purposes. B. i, Hines sure

veyed the land and 1aid off the Court House square with

town lots around it and lots were advertised for sale,

In 1840 anf order was passed by the poard of Police to

build a Court Fouse, but in Mareh 1844, an order was

passed by the Board 10 remove the County seat to the

point known as " Jackson's Point, about five miles

above the house of John Vv. Newman, and upon the lend

of Thomas Bernard, and there permanently located, (This

was above the present town of Beulah, on the bank of the

then Mississippi River. (now Lake peulah) and the spot

is still called "The 01d Courthouse rield."

The first court was held at Jackson's Point on August

6, 1844, and ten acres of land was ordered appropri-

HISTORY OF BOLIVAR COUNTY

CHAPTER 1 Con.

ated for the County Seat. The name given at this maate

ing was Union, but it was changed to Bolivia at the next

meeting of the Board.

It seemed impossible to purchase the land needed for the

County Seat, and even the order of the Board to condemn

and appropriate the land, did not meet with success, though

the County Surveyor had been ordered to lay off Bolivia jnto

town lots and advertise same.

As lade as three years after the removal of the County Seat

to Bolivia in 1847, Sheriff Isaac Hudson was authorized “to

g0 to the owners of the land at, or contiguous to where the

Court House stood, purchase same, and notify owners of the

land that damages will be assessed and land taken acgords

ing to law---Wollington Prentissee=

Another attempt was made to secure the land in 1881, with no

success, so an Act of the Legislature was passed in November

1851 authorizing the removal of the County Seat from Bolivia

to within one mile of a point opposite the mouth of the Arkane 
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sas River, to be designated by the poard. Three acres

of land were purchased from Joseph MeGuire, with the

right-of-way to the river of 60 feet, This was on

Indian Point , o-posite the town of Napoleon, Arkansas,

at the foot of the Arkansas River. The County records

were rempved t the new County Seat in April, 1662, and it

was named Wellington. just why or when the name was

changed from Wellington to Prentiss is not known OF

shown in the County Records, put the records of the

proceedings of the Board of Police of January, 8,

1666, use that name for the first time. Prentiss was

a town before the County Seat was removed from Bolivia,

and 1: known that the County built a fine briek

Court House and Jall there after 1856.

BEULAH.

After the war betwcen the states, the question of permé=

nently locating the County seat azain arose, Colonel F

A. Montgomery donated land on his plantation named " Beu=

1a", and his offer to build a Court House to cost

$1,600 thereon was accepted by the Board of Supervisors

{n May 1866, and a 10g jail of two rooms was also built,   



   
   

  

HISTORY OF BOLIVAR COUNTY

Chapter ls Cont.

so Beulah bscame one of the important towns of the County.

   
  

  

    

  

     

  

    

    

A p-rmanent location was no t yet made, however, for én

1869, agitation for removal began & ain and the Board was

petitioned to move the County Seat back to Prentiss.

Land owners there offered to donate the land, and to build

a @ourt House equal to the one at Beulah, free of charge

to the County, and the Board accepted the offer, In

June 1871, esti ates and specifications for a building

were submitted to the Board, and were accepted and bids

authorized. I. the late fall of 1871 a petition was

circulated by Charles Seott and others to remove the County

Seat from Beulah to the town of Riverton, six miles above

Beulah This move was opposed, and a counter petition

obtained an overwhelning majority of signers against re~

moval, whereupon this projest was abandoneds

ROSEDALE«=CLEVELAND

The Radicals wePeenow in full power, and an Ack of the

Legislature was surreptitiously procured, authorizing the

Board of Supervisors to appoint a commission to locate

a Seat of Justices This was on iarech 30, 1872, Oh.



HISTORY OF BOLIVAR CO NITY

On April 12, the same ycar, the Board passed an oeder that

the records be removed to the County Seat, as located by the

Commissioners as soon as suitable buildings for the offices

could be obtained. These Commissioners, a negro, a

carpet-bagger and a radical, reported that Riverton was

‘the best place possible to locate the County Seat. A

committee was anpointed to negotiate for the purchase

of the Field residence for a Court House, and the sta-

bles for a jail. This new County ~eat was naned Flore

eyeville, after the radical leader, H. T. Florey, The

name was changed fron Floreyville to Rosedale , an ad=-

joining plantation, by legislative enactments in 1876.

In 1877 this Court H use burned, and any of the records

were lost. In 1900, the County w:s divided into two

Judicial Districts with the line running north and south

through the center of the County. Rosedale renained the

Seat of the first and Cleveland was made the Seat of the

second district. / Rosedale is situated near the center

of the Vest line of the County on the River ,

and Cleveland 1s a little south, of due east, of Rose=

dale, on the main line of the Yazoo and Mississippi

Va ley Railroad.

HISTORY OF BOLIVAR COUNTY

CHAFTER 1 Con.

In 1921 the Court House at Rosedale was condemned because

of the undermining of the foundations by the Mississippi

River during the high-water, it was torn down and a modern

oneestory brick and stone structure erected in its place

during the years 1922 and 1923.

Cleveland immediately entered the plea that their Court

House was not large enough, and that building was torn

down and replaced by a three-story brick and stone

structure, which was completed in 1924.

~ EARLY SE'TLEMENTS

Mound landing was one of the oldest settlements of Bol=

ivar County and, before the wap The States, was

an important landingand Post=office, Its name was derived

from a group of Indian Mounds on the river bank,

TERRENE

Vas a smell river town located about five miles

north of Rosedale, opposite the mouth of the White River.

AUSTRALIA

Was an important old settlement, which was aban-

doned with the comin: of the railroads. 
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CHAPTER 1 » Con

CONCORDIA

was one of the most important of the old set~-

tlements, and was located a few miles north of the site of

the present town of Gunnison.

FIRST SETTLERS

Among the fifst settlers of the county were

John Kirk, Issac wilkinson and Dr. Meul Rowland and Char-

les Clarke. Some 16 years after the orginazation of

the county, the leading citizens were Peter 3. Starke,

who served in both branches of the Legislature, and aftere

wards as a Brigadier General in the Confederate Army,

Governor Charles Clarke, before mentioned, William Vicks,

Miles Hs MoChee, John CO. Burrus, Thomas !anly, L. G.

Galloway, Dickson Bell, a nephew of the Whig candidate

for President, Guilford Torry, YM. D. Shelby, J. J. Ross,

and F. A. Montgomery, the latter mee a Colonel in the

Confederate Army

LAWS OF MISSISSIPPI

County maps and Records

Personal Knowledge and Interviews

Rowland, Dunbar, Mississippi Heart of the

south, Vel 11

History and Biographical Sketches of

Bolivar County by Daughters of the Amers

ican Revolution.

A History of lMississippie-lowry and !MoCardle
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TOPOGRAFHY.,

The topography of the county is that of a gently Jad are quite a few Mounds scattered over

rolling seotion. It is level and typloal alluvial soll, Bolivar County, among which are several small ones

about feet deep, but rolling enough to drain ; between Rosedale and Malvina. Then at ‘ound City

well. in the heart of the Yazoo and iMisse which was used before the war Between the States,

{ssippi delta, Bolivar County 1s endowed with the as a gemeterys It is at this spot that Judge Jo=

richest soil in the world, 1t is blessed with the seph Mewmire, his wife and son Joseph, are buried.

advantages without the disadvantazes of other fertile by Judge MeoGuire wns & soldier of the 1812 war,

Mississippi Valley land. It is above the line | | (1)

Cui : On the old Clark plage there is a largs mound

bhourdin- the area which is troubled by baok water
used as a cemetery and has for many years been the

fron the issiselippl River.
iy

(1) last resting place for the Clark fasily. Among those

This bestows a special favor on Dolivar County, : | buried there is ueneral Charles Clark, a soldier of

as throuch countless generations it has sirip- the Mexican ware On the Virginia Plantation be=

ped the groan of fertility from lands of the J lonzing to the heirs of Hon. Charles S500tt, about

north and northwest, borne it down and stored two miles northeeast of the old Nebletts landing

1t for future use in the Yazoo basin. Undere | are a large and a small low mound, one near each

fl i a
Exoae

lying this is a ctratum of sand lying from other and two mounds sone dlstance apart.

eisht hundred to sixteen hundred feet below i vations have been made on these mounds. uixty-f1ve
ppd Lh Li a FAR BF

de

othe dak MANA af we i

he surface of the around
uN ! burials came from these mounds, of which faneiy

fortyefour were bunch burials. Of the bunched

(2)
burials some contained seven, eight and even ten

skulls. Bark was used in the burials, usually

1-2 Mrs. Pattie Yerger, Rosedale,
below the hones.

1-2 Mrs. Rosa B. Shelby, Rosedhle, Miss.
1=2=Mrs. W. I, Cassity, Beulah, Miss. 
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TOPOGRAPHY
|

TOPOGR.PHY

MOUNDS=Continued-=Few artifacts , except earthen ware a EIEVATIONesAccording to ire © Fe Gray, inhis "Inpo=

and a pebble hammer and piercing vessels was unearthed. i rial Bolivar”, the highest towninBolivar County is

In the southern part of Bolivar County, near Williams 3 Alligator, which is 162 feet above sea level, Along

Bayou, in the Choctaw Bend, one mile and a half from |  ghe levee front in western Bolivar gounty, the highest

the Mississippi River, is a group of mounds consisting 4 point, as given by lr. C. Be Allen , Sre retired

of two truncated pyramidal mounds, @lso two smaller
Superintendent of Lovee Construction, is near the old

conical ones, surrounded by a circular embankment of ie Sledge place, three miles from cunnison. The lowe

earth £2300 feet in ciroumference and four feet high. | est point in Bolivar County, quoting Mre Jo He Mow

(1) iE Broom, retired County Surveyo#, is Choetaw on the

Most interesting data has been furnished by Mr. ¥. Ge
&. H. Ve Railroad, three 116s above the county

t t roup of mounds

Trimble, of Gunnison, relative to a ErOup
line. Bolivar County lies entirely in the

top. Mrs. A. Re Blanchard.
of Jend owned by kis sisier, Wes,

ippi Bottom, and has a deep alluvial soils

of seven mounds. Ilarks of a circular wall around these ] | GINERAL REMARKS All natural drains in Bolivar CountyMrs. Blenchard's residence is erected on one of a group

ds ean still be traced. Trom these mounds many | ] J axe

-—

| ‘flow to the southeast, through the entire western

a 1 interesting pieces of potter stone ime

yRluavie aw 8 P ¥
boundary of the county is the Mississippi River.

; and arrow heads have been reserved and sent

preusite
P

A11 the old marshes and swamps in Bolivar county

smi thsonian Institute and to the museun at Tu=-

$8 the Sal i

nave b en dreined end are now in cultivation. The

1ane University, New Orleanss Lakes and bayous @ccount for the dampness of the

12) climate and are regulators of the temperature.

The soil is made fertile because of the watershed

1

that helps maintain the water level.

Mrs. Rosa Bell Shelby, Rosedale, Miss

SelM. Rs G., Trimble, Gunnison, Miss
| 4

(2)

peMrs. A. C. Blanshard, Gunnison, Miss 3 yd Jeelr, ¥* F. Gray in his book "Imperial Bolivar."
S--Mr, GC. B. Allen, Rosedale, Miss

Swellr, J+ He MoBroom, Rosedale, Miss. 
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WATERSHEDS ----There are only three rivers in Bolivar

County besides the Mississippi, namely: the Sunflower

Hushpuckens and the Bogue FPhalisg. The Sunflower heads

within & hundred feet of the levee at Point, and

runs through the eastern side of the county, flowing southeast

to the Yazoo River, in Yazoo county. This river received

its name from many sunflowers that bloomed along its

banks. The Hushpuckena River heads near Rena Lara,

flows through the northeastern part of the county,

and empties into the ounflower Rivers. It is &

smell stream with high panks, and nas an Indian mame

meaning "Little Sunflower"

(1)

The watersheds in the county help 10 maintain the

water level and control the fertility of the soil.

The effect on nealth is directly opposite--melaria

fluctuates with the water level, and thus one accounts for the

prevalence of this disease in Bolivar County. The

water in this county seriously retards vegetation

when the water is extremely highe

(2)

R. D. Dedwylder. Me De

County Hedth Doctor, Clevelend, Miss.
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TOPOGRAPHY

BOGUE PHALIA(IND. "1ON§ CREEK), sometines called

"Fisherman's was so named dy the Sues

tan Indians. The source of this bojue is near

Deeson, in the northwestern part of the county,

and it flows southeastward through all of Bolivar

County, down through washington County and into

the Sunflower River (1)

SPRINGS AND WELLSe-There is only one spring of

importance in the gounty and seetion, in the

lower part, on Clear Creek. It is oo big

and flows into Clear Creeks There are a few

springs noticeable at extrene low water, under

he banks of the Sunflower and Bogue and

Deer Creek. Ordinary or surface wells are in

general use throughout the county for tenant

PUrpOSes. Examination of the water fron

these wells show that less than 1 per cent

is contaninated. Artesian or flowing wells

are in use in all the towns, with the excep=

tion of Rosedale. These have a depth from

1700 to 2200 feet and are all bacterioloay

pure, although the chemical analysis is some=

what varied

(2)
1-2-=Dr. Dedwylder M. DD. Coun

Cleveland, Miss. by Esalsh Dogtor, 
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YOUSe=Bolivar County has several

noautiful lekes, LAKE BOLIVAR in the southweatern

section, near Scott, was formerly the original

channel of the Mississippi river. LAKE BEULAH

is in the western part of the county, at Beulah,

OLD RIVER LAKE, in west Bolivar, near Gunnisol,

ALLIGATOR LAKE, in the northeastern section near -,

A ligator. BRUSHY LAKE, in the northwestern part,

near Deeson, LAKE PORTER in the north central part

between ‘unnison and Shelby; and EAGLE LAKE,

and SIX MILE LAKE, near LAKE PORTER

(1)
CREEKe The source of Deer Creek is

Lake It flows southeas® through the

county and empties into the Sunflower River, near

Rolling Forke Deer Creek received its name from

the many deer that were in the swamp around 1%

CLI'R between tie Pogue ‘halla and Deer

opreeke. It heads near old Prentiss, on the

i{ssippi River and flows in a southeasternly die

rection through the central part of Dolivar

County, into the Dogue fhalia, about the

county's southern boundary line

C. B. Allen, Rosedale ,( Miss.

J. Ho McBroom, Rosedale, 11183.

lottie Armistead :
Compilation HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY HISTORY

SPRINGS AND WELLSeeContinued)The purest water is

pbtained from pumped wells of fron 300 to 400 feet

deeps This type of well is in use in Rosedale. It

is a ten inch well with a depth of 320 feet and the

chemioal analysis of the water is 98 per cent pure,

temperature 60 degrees.

DRAINAGE 33 he Delta is flat, having no

waste lands, due to the fact thet they do not wash, but

rather are adepositary for the lands that do. There

are over six hundred miles of machine dug canals

taking care of the drainage of practically onc half

million acres of land in Bolivar County. Bolivar

County has more drainage ditches, with a larger acer.

age thus drained, than any other county in the Delta.

The Dogue Fhalia handles the largest volume of water

acoording to the lenght of its course and the area of

its territory. Urainage is made very sinple and easy

with the uniform slope of the land, about one foot per

mile from north to southe There are three distinot

types of this deposited alluvial soil, buckshot, or

a black elay soil, loamy buekshot soil, and a loan

soils These are generally found in separate zeo=

graphical districts.

George Thompson, Supk of WaterDepartment, Rosedale, Miss 
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S0ILSweThe analysis of the principal elements reduced

$0 a concrete illustration {st If the elements were

abie of utilizetion there would be enough

phosphrous for 100 orops of corn, yielding enough to

to 100 bushels to the acres, and sufficient poe

tassiun for 95 crops of corn yielding 100 bushels or

70 orops of alfalfa yields five tons per ache.

Nitrogen 1s e varyin: elements IT depends upon the

are of the cultivated 1and and the former €rop ro=

tations Vhere the land hes lone been utill gedit for

gotton, without no resi, OF leguninous crop, nitrete

mizht be profitatly added. However a large

of the land is fresh and necessary nitrogen 18 found,

in surplus quantities.

(2)

™e new land specks for itsell, with corn fifteen feel

nih, two and threc ears to the stelks eotton as high

ns a man's head, loaded heavily from top to botioing

and alfalfa yielding five tons per Gere ennallye

3)

l~2=3==lrs. Fannie B. Allen, Rosedale, Miss.
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S0ILS==Continued==Bolivar County soils have necessary nite

rogen, but a careless neglect has diminished the supply.

The progressive farmers conig to realize $his, started a

local nitrate plant of soda movement, and in 1923 dis

tributed 6000 tons, or enough to cover 90,000 acres of

the old land, and to the present time, 1936, it is exw

tensively used. A glance at the marvelous orops, will not

belie the wisdom of their course.
(1)

As in all the Yelte, cotton is the principal crop. Because

of the wonderful alluvial soil, Bolivar County produces the

longest and strongest cotton grown, with the exception of

the Prima grown in Arizona and California, on irrigated

areas. Very little alfalfa is grown for the open mark-

et, most of the production is consumed at home. While

alfalfa is the principal hay crop, most of the production

{s consumed at home. While alfalfa is the principal hay

erop, its lofty position in no way detracts fron the vale

ue of the other hays. The hay crops are in order named.

Alfalfa, peas, sorghun seed, grass and soy beana

(2)

l=2~=Mrs. Fannie B. Allen, Rosedale, Miss.
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Alfalfe requires an unusually deep surface soil, which

conserves molsture during heavy draughts, and gives to

this hay a heavy growth of f0llage, which in measured ton=

nage yields enormously. It Srows waist high, yielding

a ton to the acre at each ocutiing and giving five Or

gix abundant harvests annua

(1)
The people of Bolivar Uounty believe, from knowledge gained

by experience and observation, that they have the best al=

falfe land to be ‘ound. With ordinary care and renovation

the wealth of alfalfa is unlimited. Coen denands attention

at the same time the cotton crop must be constantly stir-

138
‘ iO 8

red, for cotton requl res energetic supervision. SOF thi

peason corn is neglected for the cotton crop. Oats serve

TOTS i B ad

for two important purposes, a rest OTOP, working in TO

tation and as feed. Flanting them in the fall, pasturling

in the winter, harvesting early enough to follow with a

erop of corn, is indeed a profitable crop, and at the

game time ~iving the 1and & reste

(2)

Fannie DB. Allen, Rosedale, Miss

Lottie Armistead |
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A level topography renders possible the cultivation

of every foot of soil in this countys The fertility

of the soil, the temperate climate, an early spring

and a late fall, seemed to have been areated for

extensive utilization.

(1)

OIL AND GAS=eIt is believed that eventually this

county will be listed among those productngoll

and gass Promoters of the 1700 foot well, two

miles south of Gunnison, are enthusiastic over the

prospect. The city well, about 1740 fect deep,

furnishes the town of Gunnison, has gas that will

burn right out of the faucet. The gas pressure gets

so strong that the pipes in homes have to be opened

to let the gas out before the water runs.

(2)

The late Dr. Knappy of the Us Se Agricultural Depart=

ment one of the sreatest agriculturist this country has

ever made the following statement: "Here is the

most delightful climate; the purest waters, and the

richest soil. which makes it the most desirable agricultu=

rel countrys. producing the most varied produets in the

United States. Bolivar is the richest section of the

Delite” (3)
" Je=lrs. Fannie B. Allen, Rosedale, Mis

Leroy Jones, Rosedale, Miss.

Z-=Dr? Knapp 
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Pattie Yerger, Rosedale, Miss

Mrs. Rosa B. Shelby, Rosedale, Miss, | }
: 4 . A iMrs. W. T. Cassity, Beulah, Miss. 2 | A8slgnmment # 8

FOREST AND FIO

ww

Mr. G. Trimble, Guaunison, Miss. few i
Mrs. Ae. C, Blanchard, Gunnison, !fliss. | © forest reserves in Bolivar Count:ty.

pr NEA

Mrs. GC. B. Allen, Rosedale, Miss, la) No trees bearing cones in Bolivar County,Dr. Dedwylder, Gleveland, Miss. 2 -
y

(b) Mr. I.C.Stull, Rosedale Lumber Co,Mre. Pennie B. Allen, lliss.
(c¢) Mr, Caylor, Biology Instructor, D.8,7,.0.Mr. George Thompson, Rosedale, Miss.
Mr, JW McClellandv Alig ay 3 Sr. Cleveland, Miss,Mr. leroy Jones, Rosedale, Miss. 5. I.M >Mr. J. H. McBroom, Rosedale, Miss. ; ie Orowder, Lumberman, Clevela:
TTF ersonsl Knowledge
nr

“re 1,C.S%ull, RosedaleBIbliography-~iir. i. P. Gray, author of "Imperial
Rosedale Li
fi0sedale Lumber vompeny, Rosedale, Migs,
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Bolivar County cannot claim any forest reserves, Not

one of the Beticnal units for and restoration of

woodlands or forests was located & most important county of

Bolivar County in iss infancy wes covered with grest vir-

gin forests. These huge forests were cluttered with an immense

undergrowth of eel canes through which nc human could make

This mede it imperative to cut trails and roads with

and axes before travel was possible.

eat cypress, ash, gum, white o&k,

oak, water oak, pin osk, willow ogk, yellow and

pecans, persimmon, wild plum, mulberry and meny

other trees. It is not a figure of speech but a reality to say

that between the period of 1850 and 1860 the great black aXe-men

of the plantations mowed down the forests like wheat befcre the

sickle, They cut the huge recs, rolled the logs snd burned the

brush; the forests began to face, and clearings and fertile fields

sprang up in the wilderness. The only remaining tract of virgin

timbers in Bolivar County lies west of the railroad at lotdell,

This tract covers some eight square miles and is owned by the Allen

Gray Company.

In the forests of Boliver County there are no trees bearing

cones. The forests are rich in kinds of hardwood treess A partial

list of hardwoods grown in Bolivar County's forests, is as follows:

hackberry, meple, oaks, persimmon, mulberry, cypress, locust, cotton

wood, sycemore, pecan, hickory, slippery elm, ash, and willow,

Some of the fruit bearing trees that Boliver County can claim
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Mery G. Dorroh, Canvasser
June ll, 1936
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as her own are walnut, hickory nut, pigmut, plum, pecan, mulberry,

persimmon, and wild black cherry, These fruit bearing trees are

used to produce food for man and beest,

There ere 2Q1,605 acres of uncut timberlend in Boliver County.

The greater part of this land is in West Bolivar.

The economic velueof the forests of Bolivar County is quite

limited, becausethey are so few, This was not true a quarter of

century ago, but is a grave reelity now. There are too few forests

in this county now toc have any economic value as 8 soil conserver.

However, trees add some economic support to the farmer's income in

Bolivar County especially the pecan orchards. Many of the native

pecan trees are being grefted so as to produce larger and better

fruits. The barter of pecans for groceries and clothing at the

plantation "@rab".or stcre is quite an chesnnel of economic

exchange in Bolivar County. ‘he negro children often esrn consider-

able amounts of food and clothing in the fall of the year in this

manner. Pecan orchards throughout Bolivar County are beginning to

add a small increase to the farm income. There are about 1200 pecan

trees of great value on Mrs. Walter Sillers' place near Rosedale.

The most important product from the home forest is the fire

wood that is cut in great quantities. This use or abuse of the

forests is the main cause of our vanishing woodlands.

Sore of the merchantable trees that add to the farm income

are cypress, cotton wood, gum, sycamore, willow, pecar, ash, os&k,

neple, hackberry, mulberry, persi men, elm, and hickory.

The method used in cutting timber in the forest of Bolivar

(Favre, [He L AS Leegg ~ © ce

Ee 
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County is hand sawing, Two negroes pull each end of a cross-cut

saw, Afterwerd the logs are hauled to railroads by trucks or

wegons; and sometimes to streams, At the reilroad the logs are

loaded on flat cars by derricks, At the streams the logs are for-

med into rafts end floated to the mills.

There is always a good market ‘for farm timber and the average

vrice is ten dollars per thousand feet. The most common timbers

sold are the hardwoods mentioned above, Some of the firms buying

Boliver County's timbers are;--The Emerald Lumber Co., Cincinnati,

Ohio: D.W.lewis Iumber Co., Louisville, Ky.; The Atlantic Iumber

Co., Boston, Mass.; Sprigel Furriture Co., Chicago, Ill.; National

Box Company, Chicago, Ill.; Aberdeen Lumber Company, Chicego; O.

H, Sample, St, louis, Mo,

Very little is being done to protect the woods against fire,

fungl, insects or waste.

Prominent citizens of Bolivar County and an organization of

this county have done much to besutify streets and highways by

the planting of trees, Many beautiful trees have been preserved

or transplanted around the homes in towns and rural sections.

Mrs. John V, Lobdell, Sr. Mrs. W.B.Roberts, and Mrs. Walter Sillers,Sr.

were directly responsible for the plenting of a park filled with

native trees in the heart of the residential section of Rosedale. Every

one who visits Rosedale is impressed by. the many teees and various types

found#4 here. The Madame Hodnett Chapter of the Daughters of American

Revolution honored the men who served in the World Wer and plented

the driveway from Cleveland to Bpyle, in 1919, with live oaks, Esch

tree represents some man from Bolivar County who served his county in

Stn etnies Slsupine
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the World Wer. This avenue of trees is known as "The Memorial Driveway!|

and it is two miles in length.

The most unique tree is the lone oak that occupiesthe center

of four roeds running north, scuth, east, andwest and intersecting

at the oak tree, This trRe is about five miles east of Malvina and

about eleven miles east of Rosedale and said to be geographically in

the center of the, connive

Authorities tell us that because of the ever building up of

willows and cotton wood along the River banks and bars, Boliver °

County will never be without timber.
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The following list of flowers indigenous to the soll of Bolivar

County is classified as wildéi=-

¥iolet

Iron Weed

Dandelion

Astor

Brown iris

Turple Milkweed

Primrose

Water 11ly

Butterfly Milkweed

Fox gloves

Black Eyed Susen

Thistle

Wandering Jew

Dog fennel

Golden Rod

Queen Anne's lace

Yellow Passion Flower

Smilax

Rose Mallow

May pop

Morning Glory

Wild Honeysuckle

Pimpernel :

Blue Bell

Woodssge

Ageratum

Smartweed

Cherokee Rose

Yellow Top

Wild Salvia

Phlox

Hyacinth

Buttercup

Tink Knotwood

Joe Pye

Yellow and white Melilotus

Wisteria
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aoe Aoab #25 Project #2084 out a: far as 25 feet.

satSimTowrey | About 1875 Col, Montgomery had his private office mnd 1ibe

Sereh Redding | rary in a little one room building under this hugh tree. There

wes a pretty flower gerden to the back and blooming shrubs in

A very large sycemore tree is Just scuth of the
front, There slso was established one of the first schools in

Beuleh Cemetery and ebout 4 mile north of the town of Beuleh.
Rosedale, maintained by privete subsctiption, It was taught dy

This tree is the last of a gppve of virgin trees whieh, prior |
Mrs, J, E, Brender and later by Rev. lrosser, the Episcopal recéor.,

to the Civil War, wee one of meny on the large and beautiful
This little tuildirg was destroyed dy the 1882 overflow.

lewn of the late Col. F, A, Montgemery, one of Bolivar County's
Though struck by lightning twice, amd & eyclone once, and

rioneer eitizens and an cutstending end distinguished soldier
surviving two overflows, this old tree still furnishes shade for

of the Civil War, :
children (es of 0ld) who gather for play, and is still a beautiful,

healthy tree. 'Tis said to be the largest gotton wood tree in the

world,

Col, Montgmmery orcenized end drilled his company, the

Bolivar Trpop, on his spacious lewn and meny, many soldiers found

rect in the shade of thece eentury old trees, > ;
n the lawn cf Mrs, Tom S, Owen, Cleveland, is e toweri

The children in the family of Col, Montgomery played dey ’ ng oek

measuring 16 feet 4 inches in circumference 44 feet from its ba

efter day under these sheltering limbs, This one old tree stands | BC

; In 1901,when the later Mr, Owen built his home on its present s

as a sentinel of those days of long sgo and though nothing is beirg
B pre ite,

it was 8 cotton field end the big ocak wes seenmi

done to prctect it, in appeeraerce it is still a heelthy vigorous tree, 8 8 gly as large then

as it is now,

trees in this section of the state grow unusuelly large,
Though not ma ive to this county there are ni

end many, meny large and beautiful trees are to be found in Bolivar eh y ere nine long leaf,

tect pine trees, located on Mr, Emil Bernettes lawn {+ mile east of Bene

ounty.
|

oit, on the Gibson plantation. These tre D

One tree of urusual proportions thet hes ettrected attention P y trees were plented by Dr, Gibson, end one of the oldest idents thinks ¢

for several generations, is located on the lawn of the home of Miss ’ 8% Teh nts Vhinks Shey were planted

"nearly, if not quite, one hundred years ago,” t la

Lottie Monggomery, daughter of the late Col, F, A, Montgomery, who vs 3 8 The lsreess
measure 6 feet 12 inches in circumference, and ere epproximately

eighty feet high,

There ave two large holly trees located on the old Burrus

moved to Rosedele irom Beulsh after the destruction of their home

during the Civil Wer. This tree is a cotton wood, end measures

24 feet 4 inches in circumference, 43 feet from its bace. Enormous
plentation one mile east of Benoit. These trees are wild (or native)

roots as large as small limbs, lie on top of the ground end reach
growth, but have been ca:efully preserved and are sald to be at least

Diy / AL | ; fo 0
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seventy five years old, They measure five feet i circumference,

end produce an unusuel amount of berries.

On the front lewn of the plentetion home of Mr, H, C. Lenoir,

ebout two miles south of Beulah, is, es Mr, Lenoir considers, @

freak tree.

It is & black locust plented by Mr, Lenoir in 1899, end is

now about two feet in dlemeter., About one end a half or two feet

from the ground there is a mulberry growing out of the locust, Limbs

of the mulberry spreed sme 7 or 8 feet, Three feet from the ground

there is 2 pecan tree, its limbs spreading about 6 feet. Four and

a henf or five feet from the ground there is & box elder, its lim's

spreeding about four feet.

The mulberry and peean are growing right out of the smooth

side of the locust tree, having the appearance of hevéng been grafted,

The box elder seems to come from a hollow in the iree.

Mp lenoir thinks these trees sprouted from sceds dropped by

brids in @& small hollow in the top of the locust,

In 1932 the Medem Hodnett Chapter D.4.R., Cleveland, planted

two oaltrees on the court house lawn, celebrating the bi-centenniel

of George Washington. Ure tree is called George Weshington and the

other Merths Washington, end ere marked b; bronze merkers, An ela=

borate ceremony was held with speeches and benmusic,

At this time the Delta State Teachers College mampmx at Cleve~

lend elsc plented two oek trees on their campus honoring Marthe and

George 'eshington. Though smell, these trees are vigorous end lovely

as living monuments to the Fether of our country end his devoted wife.

In 1953 the Bolivar Troop Chapter of the U. D, C,, Clevelend,

planted en osk tree on the noxrth east corner of the court house

\ Zz) A : ’
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lewn, and with en elaborate ceremony dedicated it to the memory of
Mr, W, L, Pearmen, e pioneer Cleveland citizen,

In 1932 Mr, J, Ww, Fetton,of Shaw, planted three small megnoliex
trees on the court house lewn in Cleveland, in epprecietion of old
friends, Although three trees were plented, only ome survived,

Those in whose memory the trees were dedicated are; Hom. Fred Clark
W, L, and s, C. Taylor,

Cn the back campus of the Roseds le Consclidated School is a
live oak planted in 1932 in observation of George Washington's 200th

aniverseyy, The Rebesce Bates Chapter of the C.A,R, donated and
plented the tree, end the service wes ettended by the entire student

body.

This tree wags plented according to the old Indian tradition, tha
of placing fish bomes at the rcots., Each member of the C,A.R, threw

& fish bone in the opening before the tree wes Placed, to insure it's

growth,

With funds left at the dissolution of the Womans Club, end sup-
plemented by the Mississippi Delte Chepter D,A.R., 16 small magnolie

trees were planted in 1926 on the ea-t side of the baseball field at

the Rosedale Consolidated School, These trees are now some 10 to 12

feet in height and form e | Hedge elong the eastern border of the cane

pus, They were planted by the Superintendent, Mr, J, H, Hutt, and have

been patiently cared for by him,

On the grounds of the M, G. Vaiden estate, north of Rosedale,

ore many fine end 'esutiful specimens of flowering trees, though most

vere transplanted from the w ods within 2 radius of severel miles,

One of these iz the hewthorn, 2 smell tree with clusters ofwhite

blooms. It is most attractive et Christmas time, when it is covered

me gmall red berries.

~Lali {2 
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The red bud slso blooms eerly in the spring, emd iz a small

tree with purplish-red blooms and adds beeuty to the lawn.

There is also on this estate, @ beautiful specimen of mountain

ash, which hes long cluct rs of white blooms,

On the Welter Sillers lewn, Rosedale, are several white and

pink dogwood tr es. They attract much ett ntion when in bloom, as

they ere rere in the delta. Among the dogwood are many small mag-

nolia trees plented by Mrs, Sillers, whieh heve a gorgeous white

bloom emong the waxy green leaves.

A row of trees, Hailsea (lily bell), which were planted by Mrs,

J. Vv. Lobdell, at Roseddle, across the spacious front of her lawn,

are becutiful and attractive, especially in early spring.

Though these trees are common in the southern pert of the state,

they arc seldom seen in the delte section, They are small trees with

long e¢lusters of white blooms. Mrs, Lobdell seys she has had tourists

stop to inquire about, and admire these trees,

vrs, lobdell also hes @ Japenese persimmon which blooms greenish

white in the spring and hes very large fruit in the fall, The tree is

especially beautiful when full of fruit.

Mrs, J. E. Welters of Gunnison,and Mrs. Abe Somerville of Cleve-

lend, heve besutiful of the mimosa, These trees are en in-

vitation to stop end look, They ere @ spreading tree with a small

pink bloom, end prickly leaves.

In the little town of Boyle there are two street: kik which

nave perkweys planted in the wild red bud tree, and it is & besutiful

sight in early «pring.
|

There are two lovely cetalpes trees growing on the Biscoe lawn,

Benoit, These were planted by J, H., Biseoe thirty four years ago.

They ere umbrella sheped, ond very symmetrical when in full leaf,

/7 a
7 /
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They have a small yellow flower.

“fe

The dense foligge and shape of

the tree, is its chief charm, It measures about thirty feet across

the top, end 1s not more then ten feet tall.
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Trees.
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TRees.

Bolivar County claims no forest reserves, as
none of the lational units for preservation and
reforestation are located in this important
area of the Delta.

The economic value of cur forests 1s now de-
plorably limited, too Tou in facet to even serve
&8 8011 conserverés ouever, sone trees aad
a bit to the far ers ineome, especially his pecan orghard.

Hative pecan trees are being grafted so as to
produce larger and be £1 er fruits. The: barier of
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tion store is an active cha:
By zathcring nuts, the negro children often carn
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Cultivated lovers.

During the months of April and lay a trip to

lake ‘orter, in the northwest part of Dolivar

County is welleworth while Comment is made very
often upon its scenic beauty. The residence of

re Je De Snith, the famous Hillhouse, is loonted
on this luke, and & greet fringe of flowering bulbs

and shrubs enoirele the lake banks and have heel
garefully cultivated. Jonuguils, hycoinths, narcissus

interspersed with spireas, form a setting of un-
usuel heauty*

The Delta state Teachers Campus at Cleveland is

becoming more und more noted for the

of floral hesutye The evergreens, with their

red berries in winter, the bed of roses and eo

long Line of Crepe 'jyrtle, in varying colors,
make & most charming pleture for the observers.

Sosroely & hone in Soliver Gounty thet does not

have its floral lawn. An artificial lake across

the levee fron the sillers home, in Hosedale, was

serefully planted with seed of white, red and blue

water 111 les, nailing thie a soene of joy and beauty

in the suuzore The toun of Rosedale 1s andropris

ately called "The City of Hoses", as this quien of

#1wers is ocultiveted in covery yard and along the

banguetts of one and alle

Due to the fertility of the soil throughout the

Delta, 811 vegetation is readily, often ranily,
growne This applies to hoth the cultivated and

wild flora of the entire uinte.

Cayvlor, Instructor of Biology,
1. hot ® T C. Cleveland, Mi SS

Wild Salvia~ is a searlet bloom, in solitary buds
at the terminal of thestem, with upper leaves of
the plant often red like the blossoms. Salvia pre-
fers moist soll near streams and blooms from July
to September.

Phlox~Is asmall flower, veried in eolor, nore
often pink, white and red, the plant Teaches Iron
one to two feet in height and the blooms multiply
rapidly. Its leaves are oval to round shaped.
The flowering season is Vay and June,

he Hyacinth=is a member of the lilly family, &
forming intoseveral pale blue, white or violeil
blossoms, in long, loose rascemes. The plant
erown from one to two feet hich, from an egg-
shaped black hulb, the leaves are grass-like.

ey
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in large quantities over all
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the delight of children Ir their ploy. The
‘leaves and stems are not poisonous, but very
acrid in taste, on this =cecount they ore Shube
ned by the cattle and horses, which glves them
a ISE . 2 3 - Wi 5 3 9% gen po Be wa mn ry

e to thrive in most fields and pastures,

Woodbine ~~-produces & flower of beautiful crime
son, pink, purplish or rosy pink to nearly white.
The flowerins season is April and lay.
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Though struck by lightning twice and bearing the

brunt of a cyelone on another occasion, it is
sti111l a beautiful object and furnishes shade for

children to the seneration, to play beneath. 04s found in Mississippi a country

unicue tree is the lone oak that “interspersedv tha variety of fiatlon

enter of four roads running orth and souti, herbs and berries aon6 o Ted, he usefulness
and west, intersecting at the oak tree. This of this flora in aii Ty, esl 2

stands about five miles east of alvina, tation, and f oa providing Beeer ols,

miles east of Rosedale. It is said To tlement, and late 1 isie as2 SarSolo

waphically the center of Bolivar County. 5 ieLao ou may: : fasturing interests and industry with its raw ma-

oak Trees planted by the D. oat bie, gseepi

Glevelend in 1932, on the Courthouse basisof ts loan S1A03% oo 1s

vet celebrate the bi-centennial ol | ly sought F ig ge gonid

e Washinton. Bronze markers indicate (I)woods and ris 38 Reheh 33 gu herdsJones nivkess1 ia oa mz: xed growth of the hills, the story is
romance, woe and good fortune.
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Iocated on the grounds of Ir. Enil Barnette, lear

Benoit, nine long=leaved DPLOC trees are
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'roak Tree--0On the front lawn of the
8 of Mr. E. Cu Lenolyr, about two

of Peuleh, is, as Mr. lenoir considers
tras. It is 2 bluck locust, planted
reir ir 189%, and iz now about two feo £
diameter. About one and ¢ half, pr tw foot
from the thers 8 § milberry E309 ng

of the loous Limbs of the nulberry srreed
sone seven or eight fet Thice ilo fron the
ground there i 8 pecan tree, its limbs soread-
Ing =bout six reat, four and s half or I'ive Teel
fromthe , there Ss 7 hor elder, 1ts limbs
spreading avout four feet. The mulberry and the
pecan are rowing right out of the smooth sides
of the looust tree, having the e of
having been grafted. The box elder seens to
cone Tron a hollow in the tree. ir. “enol thinks
these trees sprouted Iron seeds dropped by birds
ine gall hoilow in the top of the ED.

nas 201,000 acres of uno inher, the
srcater part of the tract lying in _ olivar.1 £
7 de mh a. AE ax wn I 3 Loin Bi oe 8 a ol=his gounty mas formerly covered by dense fore353k 84 eg he ”

; PO vgs gon wee umd — - a an ihtered with tangled undergrowth of e
~~ ¥ do ale ase lod nl cree 3and Call, IOUS Walch no ¢reature coul 0 Ke

11s way. vers ccmpeliled to suttrails
£ Too 4 4 3 3 1 2 yoy T a vo, FFCh XXJiAls led J rE La”oh Vv 3 he + QoL or 0Silbie 0 Li thé
a # ‘ WE TN MR 4 yA. - EP 1forests were CV]press YSie EEL r¢d On. OVE

3d

ie al

oN adn fae Pris oP on ay poe o» G vey wy | Aste

cup oak ys WALLEY 08, pin Cail, WiLL0OW 08K, yo Llow
5 PT i Se - EW £5 Wy £% Ey - #5 % wow dy Bgnnd red indie, nic TY, PEQANE, Dke1 Sloan: g willl

mulberry and no n pg Hi af Yin: one. gis 2y other trees.

i+
a id not a ips OI but a reality to
aay that between the pericod of 1850 and 18560,
the blagk Er ol “he mowed down
jungles like wheat before the sickle. He feiled
hue wees, rolled logs and burned the brush the
wilderness begun to fade, while clearing and fale

(3) tile lands took its plage Solivars only renaining

1-Mr. H. C. Lenoir, Beulah, Miss.

2-3==llr. Caylor, Instructor Biology
D. 5. Te C. Cleveland, Miss.

TRees.

Bolivar County claims no forest reserves, as
none of the lational units for preservation and
reforestation are loeated in this important
area of the Delta.

The economnie value oi a= forests is now de~
plorably limited, %co few in fact to even serve
£8 soil conserverss rr sone frees add
a hit to the farers income, especially his pecan orchard.

Native post trees are being grafted so as to
produce larger and better fruit. The: barter of

or sroceries and clothing at the
tion store is an active channel of exehangs.

BalkeSing.nis the negro children often carn
nt ic by and ¢lothing in

bout 128G0 pecin trees
place RoseGale.

hs no cone bearing trees, but
LB unit ith as 7 1. By B py

RAILSho) of EWali]bie

Ale 8 REIS 3] 1THJoi § = aL 3

ni ead 11
na wi llow.

3 wu £9

Ad TE

he indigenous fru hearing trees are| SS

oi am iy 8 gn ga Tohickory, pignut, plus pecan, mulberry,
Fon aSa ur og BE a 1. Sag - 5% i CS 2 whran, wild cherry, all of wileh »roduces

»nv res wn pnd
edi andi HB ve

aon, due west of

pre~hiot:J 4 ic od

planted b the Indians. . OLN |
gunaer this drive ls beautiful. it is Xnoan by
the young folks ez "lovers! lane.”

usual Treea--2y {he side of the road leading
igadale, and aout mile fron

stands a very large sycamore tree, which
) and authority 1s a full century old. I
the last of a grove of wirzin trees, whieh

prior to the Yor Between The States, was then
a iarase tree on tha lawn of the late Colonel
Fe Ae a pioneer citizen and Con=
faederate soldier.

Heo
Wat Tus

nitgonery, Rosedale, iss. 



(1)

PRODUCTS OF TIE HOME ¥'
AND

ECONOMIC VALUES,

gt important product from the local forest

Te that 1s cut in great quantities. ou
usel{or abuse) of the forest is the main ceuse 2
our vaniching woodlands... The method employe
by timber cutters, is hand~sawing, two negroes

pulling at each end of the cross-cut 8aWs After=

vards the logs are hauled to the railroads by

trucks or wagonsj and sometimes to streams, At
the railroad hogs sare loaded on flat cars by der-

the sire ire formed into rafts
gatedalin” 5 Bie Arne

Paym timber usually finds a good market at an
Ereras of Shoat ten dollars per thousand

feet. Some of the firms buying native timbers
are: The Emerald Lumber Co., Cineinnaeti, Ohio,
Ds. W. Lewis Lumber Co., Louisville, Xy.; The
Atlantic Lumber Co., Boston, Mass.} Sprigal Fust=

niture Codpany, Chicago, Ill.; National Box 09+ 4
Chicago, Ill.j Aberdeen Lumber Co., Chicago, Ill.,
0s Be 3 mple, She Louis, MO.

Little is being done to protect this great nate

ural resource against fire, fungi, insects of
waste. :

Because of ever increasing willows and cotton-

wood alcn~- the river banks and bers, we are ase

sured by authorities that our county will never
se without an adequate supply of wood.

1=-2-3=lr. Ira otul._
Rosedale Lumber Coe.
Rosedale, lliss.

(

1-2-3
4=5=6=7

5

The Wandering Jew is a cane-like plant, made upof one joint after another. Fach Joint will takeroot if close to the soil. It bears a tiny bluebloom. The dog fennel blossom is much like aSmall daisy, white with yellow oenter. Its
flowers have a most unpleasant odor.

Queen Anne 's Lace=has a smell white="rarely pink=ish gray"=-and of unequal size. The stems SOMm@=
tines grow as high as three fest, and the plantprefers waste-lands, fields and Theflowering season is from June through September.
Queen Anne's lege is a pest to farners, hut a
symbol of refreshment to flies, beetles, bees and
WE 8PSe

Joe Pye is 2 member of the Thistle family, its
flower heuds being a pale, dull lavender pink,
slightly fragrant and massing in eompound ocluse
ters. The slem rises rou three to ten feet,
usually branching towards the sunlit, leaves ovalto lance=shaped, they are saw-edged, thin and
rough. The plant prefers moist soil and the
flowering season is August and september,

The ieyapple-opens in early spring, usual
tursting into bloom before its foliare expam se“
later 1t produces an edible pulpy ~rowth known
as the Haya ple, whieh hangs among fragrant
blossoms.

) PimpernelY's. « little bell=shaped flow
€r that gzrowa on a small, bushy vine and loves
the shade of a large tree to shelter its fragile
blossoms, not much larger than a thimble, droop=-
ing its suspended head like a ball. WWoodagze 1s
2a shrub that lives in the forests and belongs to
the salvia family

Agertum=Displays & frizzly purple flower, in the
shepe of a puapone The plant growing from nine
to ten inches in height. Cherokee Rose runs wild
throughout the Delta, ¢limbing, rambling and show=
ing 1ts mass of dainty white flowers, 1t is a
Bingle rose of five petals.

Yellow Top is a plant from twelve to elzshteen in-~
ehes in height. It grows profusely all over the
cotton fields carly in the spring. It has a very
tough stem, the bloom is small, yellow, a daisy-
like flower, with an unpleasant odor.

Mrse I. G. Hill, Cleveland, Miss
Mrs. R. B. Shelby, Rosedale, iiss.
Mrs. W. Rosedale, iiss, 



Cultivated lowers.

During the months of April and lay a trip to
lake “orter, in the northwest part of Doliver

County 4s nelleworth while. Comment is made vary
often upon its scenic beauty, The residence of
re Je De Smith, the famous Hillhouse, is lnonted
on this lake, and 8 greet Iringe of #1 wering bulbs
and shrubs enoirele the lake banks and have heen
carefully cultivated. Jomquils, hyceinths, nareissus
interspersed with spireas, form a setting of un-
usual beauty.

“he Delta Teachers Uampus Cleveland is
beooning more und more noted for the arran-ement
of 1te floral beauty. The evergreens, with their
red berries in winter, the bed of roses and eo
long line of Crepe 'iyrtle, in verving colors,
make a most charming ploture for the observers.

souryoely a hone in Dolivar Goucty thet does not
have its floral lawns An artificial lake aoross
the levee fron the Llllers home, in Hosedale, was
sarefully planted with seed of white, red and blue
water lil lees, making thie 2 seene of joy and beauty
in the The town of Rosedale 1s ajnpropris
ately called "The City of Roses", as this of
flowers 1s cultivated in covery yard and aionaz the
banguetts of one and alle

ug to the fertility of the soil throughout the
Delta, all vegetation is readily, often rankly,
growne This applies to both the cultivated and
wild flora of the entire State.

r+ Caylor, Instructor of Biology,
D. 5. T. C. Cleveland, Miss

vy 9 * x

Wild Salvia- 15 a scarlet bloom, in solitary buds
at the terminal of thestem, with upper leaves of
the plant often red like the blossoms. Salvia pre-
fers moist soll near streams and blooms from July
to September.

Phlox=Is asmall flower, varied in eolor, more
often pink, white and red, the plant reaches fron
one to two feet in height and the blooms multiply
rapidly. Its leaves sre oval to Tound shaped.

'The flowering season is Vay and June.

he Hyacintheis a member of the lilly family, f
forming into several pule blue, white or violet
blossoms, in long, loose rascemes. The plant
erovn from ore to two feet from an egg.

shaped black bulb, the leaves are grass-like,
The flowering scason is Tron April to lay.

in large quantities over all
meadows and fields. Thelr yellow cups being
the delight of children Irn their play. The
leaves and stems are not poisonous, but very
acrid in taste, on this sccount they are shun=
ned by the cattle snd horses, which gives them
£ chonece to thrive in most fields and pastures.

Woodbine ~-produces & flow
son, rink, purplish or rc pink to nearly white.

r of beautiful crime

11 and ay.

WE
TOSY

The flowering season is Apr

[. G. Hill, Cleveland, Miss
Re. B. Shelby, Rosedale, ii

i. 1. Priestly, Rosedale, Miss.

 



The brown Iris are found in dry ifields, woods
and thickets, leaves and stems are finely haired
and both yield «» milky fluid 1f brokea or bruised.
The prémrose is an exceedingly common bie-ennial
plant of nocturnal habits, its flowers spreading
wide-open at dusk and partly or wholly elosing
he next sten and lcaves are rather
SOaT'SE in texture, |Blossomime im flelds and on
roadsides everywhere in early 38

yellow or greenlsh outside, round
inches soross. The leaves fleet

& Joos long. The
3

green und the {lower is
ipril and September. The
Sutterfly nilkweed assembles

Youd nay set it In blooma Lo

great umbels of brilliantvisited by every inset,»

insects hover avery
he hours
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tract of untouched timber lies west of the rail

road at Lobdell, covering some eight square miles,

and owned by the Allen Cray Company.

(X)Cur most common wi18. flowers are: the violet,

ironweed, purple nllkweed, primrose, water 1illy,

2 Bg 1!ACK~G oF Lo Qa saadil 3 Lillo

tle, wandering Jew, dog fennel, pink
3 Bn nf Yury a £1 oy mp ™ ~ wi 2

butterfly bush, lov. , blac

wh od

wnotwood, Anne's Lace, Joy pie, yellow pug~=

sion flower and white meliotus, smilax, wistsria,

Dealge ROPING Lory, wild honey=-

uckle, piapernel, blue! Wool 8836, agerium,

8herokee rose, yellow top, wild sal-wd

via, phloxz, hyacinth, buliercup Wo

- Low

:a.
pad blossom varies in célor

ur in “5 rn de 3 - on ef 1 hoi

and others white.

_Ironweed ic 2a plant Ilrou three tc seven feet in

(3 height, 1t alternating leaves lanceolate

and fine toothed, Th ;

of [lat clusters and

tember. Tl dandelion

in solitary large flat heeds, if

ge sce that eagh hlossom of Loin |reseables a

ony of tiny flowers, really =a collection of blooms.

(4) The sster bears many flowers of white and blue

specie that avera es less than one-half inca

acros he stalk is slender and branching,

to form a bush-like plant, has tiny leaves, iighv

green ana 1. they seem Snooth-adsged but

rough to the They bloom In 10

tober

Cleveland, 1118S
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FAUNA

Mr, L,C.,Brown, Rosedale, Interested
Mr. Rudolph Allen, Shaw, Su erintendent of Mosquito

Control in Bolivar County
Government Bulletine from State Plant Board
Excerpts from Wonder World, Vol, 3.

Mrs. E.V.,Reams, Rosedale, Poultry Dealer
Govermment Bulletins
Wonder Vorld, Wol, 3

Government Bulletins
Wonder Vorld, Yol, 3.

Mr, -M, G, Valden, Crunothologlst in Bolivar County, Rosed:le
Government Bullstins
Wonder World, Vcl., 3

Mr, Van Chaney, Rosedale, State Game Warden

Mr, Van Chaney, Rosedale, State Come Warden
Wonder World, Vol, 3

Vr, M.G,Volden, Rosedale, Orzothbdogist in Bolivar Co,
Van Chaney, Rosedale, State Geme Werden,

Mr, Van Chaney Rosedale, Stete Game Varden. .
o l. 3s |

| ws

by Mr. M,G.Vaiden, Ornothologist in Bolivar Co,

Wonder Vorld,
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The insect: that are pests to form garden and ercherd are

very mumerous, In Boliver County there are;corn=borer, chineh bug,

earworm, weevil, Hessien fly, root aphids, army worm, grasshoppers,

- and out~worms, Most insects are controlled by the use of seettering

calcium arsenate, nicotine sulphate, Peris green, black lecef forty,

snuff, or bichloride of meroury soluticn, The cut worm, army worm,

grasshopper, root aphids, ere menaces to alfalfa, clover, hey,end

cats, Of course, these ve ts are not present et all times, but our

county is a place liable any time in the summer months to deluges

of these ests, The amount of rainfell or sunshine governs the ag-

gressicn or Progression; and the kinde of winters has a great effect

on the numberof insects, In eerly spring cut-worme often do great

damage to alfalfa, clover, sorgum and hay, To eliminate them Irom

    
  

an alfalfe field the farmer often seattors caloium arsenate and thea

The garden of Boliver County are subject to all pect im=

 

 

disks the entire

  
aginables In Tact, there ig e continual fight between the gardener    
and pests, In eerly spring when pees, bee s, potatoes, squash, beets,   
and other vegetables are just Beginning to grow a series of rest cold   
nights or grest deel or rain will give the pests or insects the ads

ae  
vantage, In fact, from the time the seeds of gerder erops gre put into

   

the ground.-until the crops are guthered insects must be fought,

 

of the insects thet are peculiar to peas are the pea aphid, pes weevil,

 

four-spotted bean weevil and the gowpes weevil, The pea aphids, ome of

 

the largests cf the plant lice, is sbout one eighth of an inch long and J  
pea green, The ephids gether in clusters about the tips of the youge

   
vine, Late: they attack the stemand pod, sapping the life of the  

 

This aphid also feeds on clover, alfalfa, field peas, ond ev
plant,
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BOLIV.R COUNTY
or

15 ao spray of nicotine sulphate when it3

First attacks the plent in early :

The trectment for this

from the ¥ines #nto the groundweeds,

The aphidd can also be beaten

The pea

This insect is ebout one fourth

spring.

by meens of © brush of small twigse

14h @ single round hole,

ith brownish
snd pu otures

ineh long snd i= thickly covered W

in a pod1s infected.

cot lives, the bug cen be

scales with black and

white markings. Often every pea
In dryseed, in

the skin, in which the ins

at heve been attacked will ste

1¢ seed are kept in & werm room in a

the chamber under
rt to grow, bul

geen pleinlye. Meany seed th

the plants are likely to be wesk,

bog for one full season before planting, the weevils will

tight bag or

The ¢t-mresrotied bean weev

ccme out of the seed and dle,
il snd cowpes

mt also attack toble beans, chickpeas,

weevil prefer cowpeas as I 0d,

weevil in that they are

end peas. They differ from the pure ped

ceyerel broods esch season in dry scedse The treatment

. to fumigete withof

vil end the cowpen neevil 1s

ror fcur-spetted bear wee

aot to be used for plenting, place

if the seed are

oven for five or ten minutes,

The cormon bean

carbon disulphide,

in a shallow par and bake in an

enemies of beans are weevils.

n legs end is about one elgh

d in the field. They in

ore dry, jumigate them with carbon dissulphide.

The worst insect
th of en inch

weevil is dull gray with reddis

longs Bean weevils cannot be controle

dry sced, When seeds
ng is bean leaf

Plant only seed free irom weevil, Another enemy of bean

les in the growing leavcE. The treat-

th a solution of magnesium

to forme Still an-

beetle, This beetle eats large ho

ment is to spray the under side of leaf wi

ray after the pods have started

arsenate, DO not 8p

a small blackish plant louse.
is bean aphid,

e known %o be ceused bY plant lice.

en or a similer treat-

other enemy Of the bean

Severel diseases of potatoes ar

plant lice can be controlled by use of Paris gre

weevil attacks the seed peas |

| BOLIVAR COURTY

Route [Other pogts of potatoes sre Colorado potato beetle ond blist

beetle, These are not found in greet numbers in Boliver Count pi

can be comtrolled by the use of Poris green or by picking the ig

from the pleats, Swell round holes in the leaves of tres

dats of Tien beetles, Celcium arsemste put on as a sproy is the

best remedy, especially if stirred into bordesux mixture, Both sides of

the leaves must be cpraved or dusted, This treatment should be repeated

twice at interveintervels of ten days. These efforts to control the insects

are invalueble for without- hout sueh remedies the potut a
erop would be almost

2 fellure,

Cucumbers, miskmelon, end squash plsnt ere attecked by similer in= EB

860s or bacteria, BPBacterie thet enter the weter vessel of these ital

cut off the water supply end cause @ wilt, Spreying with bordesux mix-

ture snd calcium arsenate is a good remedy, These vegetables are

ed by striped cucumber beetle, aphids, melon louse, squash borer end 4

common Squash bug, The treatment for the beetles is to apply

dust or bordecux mixture with calolum arsenate, The best remedy ior the 4

aptiids cr mel nm louse is dusting with nicotine dust or spreying with 5

nicotine sulphatee gulphote, Squash, gourds and pumpkins suffer from the squash

N 3 a » > 3 pr

¥ g or the stinking tug. It feeds on the plant. juices, The treat-

nd ment estsLE for these pests is to pick off inscets by hend before they lay

their eccss The shiny brown eggs ere easily scem on the underside of

J the leaf end can be crushed. q

The rrineipel field crop of Boliver County is cottom, We heve mo i

suger cane or tobacco, only perhaps a small plot here and Sheres ‘The yo

Beech seiton pests of greatest importance are the boll weevil the cott

aphid or lice the red spider, the fe11 oriiy Wott, the oben leaf ii,7

——

sharpshooters gresshcpper a d cutworm. There are many other insects

but these are the most harmful in Bolivar County. 
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© BOLIVAR COUNTY  
To carry on successfully the inevitsble and inces:cant wer against

  

insect enemies of his orcp, the cotton grower mst be able to recog-

  

nize eech of the more injuricus cotton pests end its work when he sees

  

them end must know hew each pest cen be contrclled, Although the cot-

  

ton plant is highly at rective to inseets end hes eo long list cf insect

  

¢ emies nct all of the insects found in the cotton field are there as

  

a menace to the cotton plent, Some of them feed on the rests thenm-

  

selves and others exist without demaging the crop.

  

In fighting the boll weevil 1% 1s mest important to get as early se

  

crop es posslbleyin other words, to get ea crop beyomd the square stage

  

before the weevils have bheccne {ficiently numerous to prevent the    

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

bolle fiom settings, It is possible to control the boll weevil effect-

ively and profitebly. The moet a proved Lethod of direct contrcl is

tc dust cotton plants with celeium orseunste, beginning es soon es 10

per cent of the squares heve boea punctured, The poison should be op-

plied, ut the rate of four tec 21x pounds per acre, whan the air is

reasone bly calm and the plants are moist. Lirplenes, often mre used to

sceiter the poison over the flelds. When conditions permit, after khe

cotton is picked, the plants whould be destroyed before the killing

frost by plowing them under or burning them. This is important.

Cleaning up end burning deed weeds ond other trash in winter reduces

the number of hibernating weevils, 8Specicl methods are necessary to

control outbreaks of several of the cottcn insects, but the measures

used to control boll wecvil operate also sgoinst most of the other

insects of cotton.

The cotton aphid 1s the most abundant louse on cotton. Aphids

vary greatly in ccloration but are commonly green or greenish black or

  

yellow, The aphids ora constently sucking sep from the plants. 4A

  

single heavy rain mey wash most of the aphids from the plsnts, and #n

  



  
  

   

   
  
  

 

   
  
  
  
  
  
   

    
    

    

     

   

 

BOLIVAR COUNTY
damp weather a commen fungus disease reduces their number, A great

meny kinds of insects enemies act as checks on the multiplicetion of

aphids, The ladybeetle is the most imjortant of these, The presence

of the ledy beetle indicates thet aphids are theretoo. Nidotine dust

suppresses the sphid infestation in cotton. 0
Ni

The fall army worm does a great deal of damage. The worms nor-

mally feed on grasses of many kinds end if not full grown after con=

suming these, they travel in search of more food, They are very des=

tructive to alfalfes end cowpeas, but will sttack emy field or truck

erope On cotton the worm dherecteristicallytops the plents, cutting

off branches end squsres. Severe to cotton, to the extent of

defolietion occurs often, The worm attelins a lenght of 1 inches and

vary in coloration from pele green %o Jlmest black. They can be killed

by dusting with caloium arsenate or other arsenicals. Poisoned bran mash

or calcium arsenate ies er effective boit fox $his satorplllar,

Young eotton plents ere often destroyed by several species of

cutworms which cut the stem in two or feed on the loaves, Daring the

day they are hidden under cleds or other shelter, but by night or on

dull days they feed by cutting the stems of onion, cebbege, potato, cora

end other small plents. Often a cutworm burrows inte the scil cdese

by a plent it hes but end so may easily be found, Cutworm demage to

cotton in Bolivar County in the spring has frequently been =o severe as

to necessitate replanting, A heavy sowing of sced to seocmre a good

stand of cotton is an insurance against serious damage, The recommended

remedy for eutworms and verious other ehawing insects as well, is poison.

ed bran mash or calcium arsenate,

The grasshoppers hsove in some years been very destructive to cotta :

    in Bolivar County. The eggs, laid in uncultivated ground hateh in  
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early spring and feed on grasses and wedds, but if this food fails they

may attack young corn or cotton,

A Tew generel preccutions may be ‘made to keep down insects. Burn

wecds and other trash ir winter. Burn especially the weeds on ditch

venks, at the edge of timber adjoining cotton fields. Rotate crops,

following a system of rotation that is best adepted to prevent insect in

festetionand mainteth soil fertility. 41veys have a supply of cal~

cium arsenate on hend for emergency use.

The oreh: rds of Bolivar County have innumerable insect enemies.

Most of the diseases of apple trees ere coused by insects or rests of

gome kind, For this reason not meny ecres in Boliver County ere plented

in pears, plums, peaches, end grapes. There are no e¢itrus

fruits at alls To be sure each plentaticp has a small orchard, but it

sarnot be said that orchards are ple:ted for commereial purposes.

farmer endeavors to maintain © larce enough orchard ¥o supplyhis family

in spite of ths thousunds of orgherd pests. The greatest enemy %o

fruit trees in Sam Jose Scale, Godling moth, goterpillar, scab, pear

leaf spot, bitter rot, peach leaf eurl, end ap Most of these dis-

eases ere csused by insects thot bore into the trees. 4ll frait trees,

as well es other kinds of plents, ere ingured and sometime killed by

attack: from termites, Thex termites nest in the tree or the grounds

Bests of termites may be best destroyed by pouring carbon dissulphide

into them and then immediately packing he gol) eround te nests

Sprinkling of tobacco dust in the nests end around the roots of affect=

ed trees has b en reported to give good resulis, The flet=headed apple

tree borer has long been a serious pest of certain fruit trees as}

apple, pear, peach, ond come shade trees, after borers have gained en-

trence to the trees nothing better can be dene than %o examine trees
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ious 2 menace to ohlckens.
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esrefully end remove the larvee with a knifes, The point of infestaticn

on the trce can be detected by the discoloration and depressicn of the

berk, In badly infested orcherds the trees should be examined at least

twice a a rele peach trees live very few years in Bolivar Co-

unty because the battle with pests is so difficult, Every ferme tries

to keep young trees growing to takethe plece oi those that are certain

to dies Apple trees live longer but the fruit is often very defective

due to all the various insects and diseases, |

The raising of poultry has become one of the commercial projects

of the county. The county hatchery is located in Cleveland and does a

great deal $0 encourage raising good chickens.

The mos + omen parasites of poultry are lice and mites, There

are ot lea:t seven species of lice ocourring on domestic chickens, while

still other ferms occur dn turkeys, ducks, and guineas fowls. 4s 4if-

ferent species of lice are usually confined %o different parts of the

body snd feathers, they ere commonly referced to ss heed lice, wing lice

body ‘lice, shaft lice, end fluif lice. The two mos? impertent 1108 on

chickens are the head lice end the body lice. The head lice is most

injurious to young chickens, It is important %o treat the hen for

‘1ice before the haten comes off, The body lice is most injurious te

grown fowls but oceasicnslly affects the young chickens, 1% causes

irretion to the skin, with the formetbon of soabs or blood elots. The

sheft, end wing lice and three other less camon species are not so ser

*

Four species of lice ere found or turkeys, The common body lice

of chickens and the shaft lice of chickesn are often on turkeys. The

two species which ere found on turkeys enly, the large lice and the

slender tamkey lice, may be markedly injuricus to the small turkeys and

cause severe annoyance to adult birds, 
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Yémng ducks whieh sre h:tched by hens may suffer from the head

14ee of chickens, There are elso three species of lice which are res-

trioted to duoks and geese, but they sre seldom present in sufficient

numbers to couse noticesble annoyance.

It has been fourd thet a very satisfectory way of

lice from poultry is to treat each fovl seperately with sodium £loride,

One treatment is sufficient to kill ell lice and thelr eggs. Other

rencldlies are deese, erecaote, bleckleaf forty end london purple. Ane

cther simple remedy for controlling liee is an application of nicotine

solution to the tor mrisce of the roosts by meens of e paint

short tine vefore the fowle go to roosts The
brushes This 13 done a

fumés of the nicotine kill the live during the night, Several treat-

ments will be neseszary.

Thers ars many kinds of mites affecting poultry, the best known be.

ing the cameon ghicken mite or red mite, This mite causes a drooping

and listless condition of fowls, The best way of eradicating the pest

is by a thorough cleaning oi the chicken houses and spreying with se

suitable insecticide. Some of the best substances to use are hish grade

creosote, anthracene oil, pure kerosene, kerosene emulsion and earbolic

acid. The feather mite can be destroyed by dipringeffected fowls An

a tub containing a coluti n of scap, flowers of sulphur end water. Sev=

eral other species of mites poultry but these are the most pre=

valent in Boliver County.

There ere a number of insects that annoy livestock, These

insects are found here; blood~-sucking flies, horseflly, and screw worm,

There is nothing more ennoying to live stodk than the sucking fly. The

horse fly is a dengerous insect in that they often carry germs from one

animal to enother, The screw wormis most dangerous to all kinds of

livestock.
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One of the smallest yet biggest enemies to man is the mosquito,

The mosquitois quite small but dengerous because it is She

‘malaria, There ere most agtive movements in our county ot all %imes

for the control of mosquitoes, Everykind of fly that cen ben.mod as}

blood sucking flies, sand. flies, and stable flies are found in this

county, They sre annoying and dengerous to men, Most flies breed in

filthy places. The only method of control practiced in Bolivar Cous$y

1s %o keep out-door toilets screened, stables end cowelots clean, These

should be sprayed to kill the flies snd the magots, too, Homes mast

that enters the door. Flies are ssid to cerry the germ of meningites

and tuberculdsis,

Fleas 3 lice and bed bugs are alse men? s personal nsec enemies,

Fleas are easily controlled by keepin: doge end cats elean and ds ted

with good flea powder, The barns must be cleaned regulerly to kpep

down the breeding laces of fleas, Pets should be kept away from these

breeding places. Body lice and head lice are the two types of lice that

man fears, . & bath in kerosene and s delousing of all personel belongings |

will rid one of these. bugs breed in the cracks of the wells end |

get on bed clothes, If bed ges get ia the walls, the room must be

fumigated end repainted or repspered. A moettrees should be burned that

begomes infested with bed bugs.

The common roedside end field insects are the wasps, the mud-deu=

~ bers, hornets, ants, honey beesy bumble bees, yellow jackets. There

are several kinds ofwasps, the small reddish bleck end the Yeide Toll,

The wesp's greatest menace to men is hishurSipng sting, Waspsas e

usual thing live in large colonies or groups and eet other insects.

Wasps eat meny smell insects which they catehby paralyzing with eo

quick sting. Mud-deubers are very numerous. They are a very filthy

be closely sercened and the housewife must continuously "swat every fiy* |
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insect inthat they daub their mud nests in many corner or crevice, | 1, SUUNTY
oF ’¢ ith insect powders

More has been written about the ants than sbout any Obher femily are a menace to housekeerersand have to be fought with pow i.

of insects, except perhaps the bee. It is said the life of the ant i The roach enjoys demp places. i"a

: mourni CclOBkK,
1s more highly organized then emy other inseet. It is very mich of Butterflies to be found herc ere the Moncrech, the mourning *

Dragon flies end
4a ruisance in the home during the summer nomths, often getting into peacock, swallow toile, sulfur, end many others

Beetles, betsy
milk, suger, bread, nd other foods, The bumble bee is found in fore dasel flies ere found in lere mumbers in old moyrshes, :

on a are all
ests of Boliver Co-nty, They live in colonies =nd thelr hobits are 1’ tes, June bugs, may beetles, lady bugs, and lightning bugs,

e to cateh

somewhatsimiler to the bee. Yellow jackets are also, found in the found herc. One of the chief sports of boys end girls 1

A t numbers
woods and ere quite lilc = wasp in habits end 11fe. | lightning bugs =% dusk, Spiders ere in our Bids% in gree

| y are Black widow
Bees are quite numbeous in Boliver County. We have the domestic : Some of the kinds of spiders found in Boliv r County sre B ’

s and ders. They
and wild type of bees, The wild bees have their hives in hollow trees trap=doory spiders, fumel web snd sebewel 21 : y

while the domestic bees huve nen-made hives, Nearly every farmer has | feedon small insects,
ol + a asoral Wives Sha i ne . a : » Gountv now. In yeers past it w

several hives of bses to supply his family with honey. Bees ere a good + There are no tieks in Boliv.r J .

4 any 3 9 ur gm 7 18 ti ksagent for scattering pollen on any field, Bees ae not used from a te dip the cous to oradicate tho hicks,
a a . Sp : . ange | The disease ¢auses

commercial stend-point ia Bellver Couaty only in a very limited way. | Doge in Belivur County very often heve m

Mony dogs heve "Itoh of Dogs". Boliver Ceunty is souly afflicted with gnats, mosquitoes, «nd the hair to drop off in lorge patones,
eal

flies, 8 ines | am kind 10 both discases ceuse a great ad
houseflies, Sometimes grete ere 80 numerous that man and beast is res- | Thiig is very ¢loze ki: to mange ’ a8

iny ome who goes into the fields, meadows,

Our bodice become
tered by the swarms, Grote bite the livestock and sometimes cause sere | of clawing from the dog.

lous sickness; chickens have been killed in droves by the attack of the and woods will reali.e how numerous are red bugs.

ne i i ; : i i OF . ba + walk through dcep grasses.
gnats, GUnals are sometimes so numerous thst chickens will remasir on almost covered if we sit on river benks oi

ha . 2 und These are
tie roost all day in order to aveid them, Men'sgreatest insect enemy Th There are a very few scorpions in Bolivar County.

ls the mosquito, Their is no man, woman, or child who lives here who ‘poisonous.

is not bitten by thls insect and thus given the melaris germ, The There are no fresh water sponges, coral, jelly fish,
8 nohs

houses ere 811 well soreendd and there is e contimuel Tight egernst | starfieh, snad dollar, brittle star, sea cucumber, oysters, go :

the mosquito. The squids, orab, kill bug, andbarnecles, Thetepevormis very reres

Every streem les alive with weter bugs skimming over its surface, Park worms are found oscessionallys Loeohosget on water fowlBy

j er wet 10 s or eny
Boliver County hes & goodly sup ly of crickets, roaches, grass~ oy sometimes on sows, Barth worms are most numerous und r

neils, o—
hoppers, kety-dids, devil=horses, and valking sticks. Sometimes cricket desmp places, This is a favorite beit for fishing, Mollucks, ® ’- i

ber +y small stream that 1s
and grasshoppers are most distructive to hay and other crops. Roaches vy cloms, end mussels, cre found in pumbers. Eve y 
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not too deep Bes +a large mumbcr of aor. thet lie in the mud,

Fishing in Bolivar County 1s of greet commercisl value, Rossdale

wes atone time the largest fish shipping morkct between St. louis and

New Orleans, Fishing of thi: kind is under the protection of the State

Fish ond geme cormission, The sehscn ic closed for cormerecisl fishing

on lend side of levee except from September to Merch lst. The season

is open =1) the year for pole md line fishinges It is agein:«t the law

to cell any kind of geome fish.

There is ot resent =o government pro ject to rescue fish fom

barrow pits, lakes, and dayous, Often these places becone dry «nd ell

the Tish would die unless they were removed into fresh ater. About

three million fish are rescued cach year in this wey. Anong the fish

found in Bolivar County waters ere, trout, perch, eel, bess, gap, and

pike. Snail, clem, m:sels, erewflish, and sre elso to be found,

Quite e& few shrimp ere found in the Mississippi River. Although they

ere good, the cormercicl velve ic little. The three types of 2st sre

the elligetor, broad cnd spike bills They ere very destructive to game

fish, rough fish, end top weter minnows. The minnows destroy mésyudtees.

There ere no lamphrey, heg=fish, sharks, and stingsrees.
9

Boliver County is blessed by the rrcsenee of teceds; tree frogs,

wll frogs, and spring Erogs. Frogs c:oteh flies end mosquitoes, Frogs

have innumerable enemies emong the water birds, the fish, the snakes, an E

such animals as the fisher, Soon,possum, and mink,

There ere no alligetors in Bolivar County. There are numerous

turtles that feed on larvee of insects, cer th worms snd toad frogs.

A few skinke, swifts, nd Americon ‘chamelons are found here.

Many Kinds of snakes are found in Bolivar County. A few of these

are rattler, weter moecasin, eoprerhead, water puppy and others, The

BOLIVAR COUNTY

| most dendly of the North imerieen poisonous snakes, and ranking in size

with the largest of the tropical venomous serpents of both the old and
the : k

new world, is/lmge rattlesnake,

Some of the non=-poisonous snakes of Bolivar County are}the king

snake, black snake, blue ‘racer, whip snake, gorter snake, chicken snake,

and raver snakes,

The wood ducks of Boliver County are protected by the Federal

Nog ney can not be hunted until 1942, These are some of

the migratory birds of Bolivar County: mallard, teal, Canadien goose,

Siue sooselvery fere), snow goose (very rare) end brant goose. (The

bobewhite is not a migretory bird.) Theyeare to be found along the

river barks, lekes, bayous, sloughs, ans sand bars, The bob~white 1s

found in 21] conditions in open fleldeor wood lends znd on ditch banks,

All of these birds are under the protection of the federsl regulations

and the State fish « nd game commission. During the open season these

game blids furnish great sport for the local hunters as well as name

erous lovers of sports fren other parts of the state snd country.

Femilies and friends of hunr ve look forward to open season with plees-

ure because they will enjoy meals of tempting stuffed goose, roast duck,

end broiled quails

Ve heve many lovely song birds, asi mocking birds, warblers, and’

others, Everyone encourages the nest ng of the mockingbird close to

the house, There is no open sessan on song birds, We have some birds

of prey es, hawks, owls, and shrikes. Some of the aquatic birds ere

heron, bitterns, pelicens and others, These birds migrete for one

month in the year, Among the few fowls not protected by federsl or

state regulations ere the gashewk, ocorpers hawk, sharp shinned hawk,

great horned owl, English srerrow end crews These birds or fowls are

hermfal to crops and other birds. 
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There ere very fewmoles and shrews.

Bets are very numerous and do grect service by devouring ob-

noxious insects. Lo

There are no bears, wild dog, wolves, weeasles, skunk, lynx, pan=~

ther, or coyote in Bolivar County. There are very few wild oats, There

arc very few foxés to he found, The fur bearing mammalssuch 28 TACOOON,

mink, and opossum, ere sbundaent, They are valu:ble as food and for

their. fur, The commercial falue of these little amimels in Boliver

County is about $50,000, yearly. The state fish end geome commission

has been releasing the black raseoon $0 build up the value of fur.

Everywhere human beings reside mice snd rats arp prevalent. They

ere very destructive in the home and barn, They often destroy much food

and grain stor 4 in our.brans and pantries, There is always a fight to

rid the homes ond barns of these pestis, tut it is done individually,

Rebbits nd squirrels are very mumerous in this county, They furnish

food for many peonla. Theva is a limited time to hunt squirrelssnd

There ic an open season for obout ninety days each year.

One person is allowed to kill 8 squirrelsa day and 10 rabbitss 2 por=

son may hunt rabbits with a stick and dog at ony time, It is cgeinst

the law to sell cilther the rabblt or squirrel, There are no mskrats,

gophers and porouplrics.

Almost every family on the plentations of Boliver County have

few ples realised for food, Pigs are not reised for commercial YRIPOSEs

in our county. Quoting the gume warder Sor Boliver County there are

about three hundred der in the lower part of the county Théyfurnish.

very exciting eport during the short season oper for deer hunting, Deex

‘hes po commercial value in our county. There cre very few sheep and

goute,

BOLIVAR COUNTY °

Cattle, horses, and mules, ere used generally for farm work, A few

horses ere kept for horse shows that are held in our county.

There are no monkeys, marmosets, orengutcngs, chimpanzees end

gor1llas,

Msn is lord over all these lnsects,Tish, end beasts, thet we have

discusseds The hebits, custonis, and charecieristics of Bolivar County

men ere very wach like all others the world over.
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Avifauna of Bolivar County, Mississippi, es

pertains tc the nesting birds only, Knownnidifi-

cation of birds in this region,

Pied~billed Grebe

Water-turkey

Ward's Heron

Am, Egret

Snowy Egret

Iittle Blue Hercn

tern Greer Heron

Black-crowned night heron

Yellow=crowned-night Heron

Eastern least Bitter»

White Ibis

Wood duck

Turkey Vulture

Black Vulture

Mississippi Kite

Cooper's hawk

Fla, Red-shouldered hawk

Broad=winged hewk

Bald Eagle, So.

Osprey

Bob=white

Eastern Turkey

King Rail

Purple Gallinule

Rough~winged swallow

Florida Gallimils

Killdeer

least &ern

Eastern Mourning dove

Yellow=billed cuckoo

Barn owl

5, screech owl

Great horned owl

Fla, barred owl

Chuck-will's widow

Flcrida nighthawk

Chimney swift

Ruby-throated hummingbird

E. belted kingfisher

Scuthern flicker

So. rlleated woodpecker

Red-bellied woodpecker

Red-headed woodpecker

So. hairy woodpecker

. 80. downy woodpecker

~ Bastern Kingbird

N, Creasted flychtcher

Eastern pood pewee

Acadian flycatcher

Purple martin

ratteRmGenvesser
July 14, 1086
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Southern Blue Jay

Southern orow

Fish orow
Caroline chickedes

Tufted titmouse

Bewldk's wren

Carolina wren

Eastern mockingbird

Catbird

Brown thrasher

Southern robin

Wood thrush

Eestern Bluebird

Blue=gray gnatchicher

Loggerhead shrike

"ite~eyed vireo

Yellow=shrosted vireo

Bell's vieeo

Red-eyed vireo

E. warblihg vireo

Black and white warbler

Prothonotary warbler -

Swainson's warbler

Worm~eating warbler

Sycamore warbler

Kentucky werbler

Fla, yellow-throat

chat

American redstart

English Sperrow

So. meadowlark

Bestern red-wing blackbird
Orchard Oriole

Baltimore oriole

Bronzed grackle

Eastern cowbird

Summer tanager

Egstern @grdinsl

Indige Bunting

Painted bunting

Dickeissel

Pestern fleld sparrow
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The ‘birds listed as nesting in Bolivar County , Mississippi, repre

sent studies meade over a series of yeers beginning with 1918 until khe

present date, Jaly 1936. |

Only positive nidificatiocn has been end only then when

the writer has proven the bird es a nester by finding the nest con-

taining either cgge or young end vatehin: the parents to end fro at

the nest.

There are possibly other birde roeting hele, especiallyof the

wood warblers, but as the writer hee not loc ted e nect of any other

species then listed they arc not ineludedin this paper,

With very few exéeptions, 211 birde listed are valuable to us

economically, aesthetically, end to those who eprreciate birds end

their beauty as a great diversion for the busy business man,

It is gaild birds gurry the balance of power in nature whereby

insects are controlled to the peint men 1s able to produce at a profit

crops so necess ry to the meintefmmce of humen life as well os to ell

domestic animals, etc.

Should all forms of bird 1ife be removed there is not a doubt

that trees would be denuded of leaves, plants eaten to thelr roots, end

flowers wither and die from lack of pollination and insect destruction.

How little the average man realizes the untold valie of the birds

as different species glean a worm from under the top=most leaf to the

yery roots that ere imbeded in the soil, Each morning at the breek of

dey millions of species of birds go forth to do battle to save the

plant end animal 1ife of this county. Withthem we live; without them,

we perish, :

There are but few, if eny, birds that are more hermful to man than

the good they might do him, They should be protected at all times, end
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remember for the extra apple or plum taken, for tre tomato ruined

they have at the seme time probdebly seved twenty times each dey

the value of the fruit or vegetables destroyed.

M,G, Vaiden, Ornothologist

Roscdale, Mississippi.
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perfcrned by Protestent ministers. They hove . feastthe dey before

the ceremony in the home of the bride, snd following the ceremony

oclebrotion held in the h me of the groom, where their favorite

foods «nd drinke arc serveds

One inctonea is relted abut ¢ Chinese wenn who wes suffere

ing vith severe ler throot eppesred to have been

badly bruised. Conmgern wes @xprec:-ed gnd the condition wee X=

pleined th t self torture hed ¢ used the bruices The belief is

thet By torturing oneself will secre of tre evil cpirit.

The Chirece sre erxoluded from white public gchocle in this

County und heve hed to obtain their eluccticn in moet

by privete sulceription snong the Chirece. for the lect three

youre Re®s Etreet nes been employed by the county to tecoh the

ir Poscdole. They prove very tright, :tudicus, rurile.
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EDUCATION ASSIGNMENT # 11. :

—— Data on the early schools of Boliver is rather difficult

to gather, es there are so fow records of schools. During Governor |
"SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY,"

Brown's administration a state Public School Bill was passed in 1846,
I. Excerpts from an article written by My, Welter Sillers in

but Bolivar County did not have public schools until 1886,
the History and Biographical Sketches of Bolivar County by D.A.R.

Prior to the Var, almost all education was in the hands of tutors
2, Personal interviews withie==

: in individuel families or in small neighborhood schools, supported en-
Mrs, Joe Warren, Malvina, Mississippi.

My, Robert Arnold, Melvine, Mississipri,

Miss lottie Montgomery, Rosedele, Mississippl,

tirely by privete means, What was true of the entire State was

ticularly true of Bolivar County. In the Beulah neighborhood, about

that tine, there was a small neighborhood school, conducted by a Mr,
Miss Hester Chembers, Hocedale, Mississippi, i

Berger, and a Mr. Shylend, of Virginia, taught a small school in 1850, §
Dr. L.B.Sparkmen, Cleveland, Mississippi, :

Some of the children attending this school were: HNohn and Marcellus
lr, R.L.Beavers, Cleveland, Mississippi. : : A

- Noble, Iizzie Tiller, Mary and Carrie Worsham, J,C,Barrus and the other =
Mrs. Starkey Teylor, Cleveland, Mississippi.

ohi laren of the Burrus family,
2, H, Mrs, lorene Goza, Rosedele, Mississippi, 5

: Prior to this time, Judge J.C.Burrus had a tutor for his children,

a young man, also from Virginie, nemed Brockett. This was probably one of the earliest schools in the county, | 4

In 1859, he wa succeeded by J.M,Stewart from Vermont, John Ross,

Joseph Newman, Li zle Shaw, Carrie and Mery Worsham, as well as the

Buprus children, attended this school, Mr. Steword, with Judge Burrus’

a sistance, studied medicine, completing his cducation in Paris, Franoe,

He was afterwards located neer a lending on the Arkensas River,

One of the earliest schools attended by the children of more the one or two families was taught by Mr. end Mrs. J.B.Brender at Prensoh

tiss. in 1860 and 1861, with their nkece, Miss Maggie Burnett. as es=

sistent, The children attending this school were: Williem Clair of

Leke Providence, la., Charles end Oscar MeGuire of Prentiss, J.C.

of Egypt Ridge, Al end Mork Snodtrass,

~~

Lou end Belle Snodgress, Jeok

tigi Crab rr ia 
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Will and Wellie Seruggs of Prentiss, lizzie Hubbard, Will Jones of

Frides Point, Sallie and lewis Ebling, Belle Peake; end Alex Driver of

Australia, Judge J.C.Burrus, ome of these rupils, pays loving tribute
to the memory of Mrs, Brander. He touchingly says, "She was one of the

best women I have ever known and we all loved her, and I revere end

honor her memory."

Mr, J.B.Brander tsught in thc upper part of the County for sev=~

eral yeers, He was also County Administrstor, Mrs. J.B,Brander taught

in Beulah ar one time end was the first teacher to conduct & sghool in

‘the Masonic H: 11 and Church built in 1866, at the present site of the

Beuleh Cemetery.

Mr. Murray, a Fresbyterien Minister, succeeded Mrs, Brander edd

in turn was succeeded by his ean, |

The Hon, Walter Sillers of Rosedale taught this school one year.

Some time later, Mr. Job Arnold was one of the early Seachers of the

Count.

Just prior to the War, Mr, Williem Peyne teught a school at the

cemetery on what is now the Boyd Plece, in a church building. He taught

only a few months and then enlisted in the Army of the Confederacy.

Some of the pupils of this school were: Salle Ells Dean, Kate Gentry,

Leura Love, Josie Wilson, snd Loura Wilkerson,

During the Wer a few months' school was teught in the same place

by Mrs, Jane love; a little later, Columbus Arnold taught school in a

Baptist Church ebout five miles southeast of whet is now Gunnison.

Some of the pupils of this school were: Tony and Florence Arnold, and

Sallie Ella Dean, Columbus Arnold then opened a school at what isnow

Gunnison, at that time the Meson Flentetion, ond Miss Helen Lymen

taught there later, probably succeeding Arnold.
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Some of the scholars in the school at Prentiss in 1861, werei=-

Charles McGuire Oscer MeGuire

John C, Bur:rue

Will Seruges

Alex Irwin

Will Jones

Al Snodgrass

Belle Peek

I1iza Knuckles

Sallie Ebling

Belle Snodgrass

William Peake

Will Cleire
Jaock(John)

Will Kimble

Lewis Ebling

Mark Snoderass

Penelope Soruggs

Tina Ebling

Lou Snodgrass

liza Hughes

Ann Peake

Will Knight Will Bridges

Sallie Bridges Joseph MoGuire

leilie MeGuire Eliza McGuire

There were, however, not meny towns or negghborhoods where a suf=
ficient number of children could be gotten together to make up a school,

In the towns where already were private schools, these became semi-

public, An idea of the time, was that the public schools wer maine

tained for the In Cleveland, Rosedale, Gunnison,

Benoit and other communities of the county there were o number of s ohools

privately menaged, Throughout the county there was no lack of teach=

ing for the well=to-do~ glass of people, In mo: of the plantetion

homes there wes a tutor or governess. In mony communities there were

private teachers to whom pupils were sent to be instructed. Many of

theme teachers were joung women from one of the New Englend States,

One person whom1 interviewed tcld of a men who came from France to ine

struct the children of her community, 
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Although the Stete Public School Bill of 1846 marked the beginning

of public schools of the state, they were not wellestablished as late

as 1886, ‘The reason for this was that the population of Bolivar County

was 80 sparse thet it was almost impossible to reash ihe children with

school hous-s, Aftcr the porulaticn was twice what it was in 1886 1i¢

was stil] difficult to have & worth while public school, This sparse

settlement made it necessary for meh; private schools to Be maintained.

Elementary schools were soon ppovided wherever practicable for 'hite

children and also for colored children, While for a long timemany

communities made no school effort, and the little one=teacher four

months' schools set up inothers were next to nothing.

From personal interviews with many old citizens I find that many

of them oan recull the private schools thet were held in private homes

between the years of 1860-1880, Several of these old citizens recall

the private schools and :emi=private schools and a number of these old

citizens tell of receiving their olementary education fromtheir Mother.

If the parents were not able to hire a governess, the mother usually

served in this cepecity, I shall give acoounts of sue personal inter

views with old citizens,

Mrs, Joe Waren of Malvina, Misoissippd gives her experience in

these semi-publiec schools, Mrs, Waren's school history is really the

beginning of one of the schools that finally formed part of the present

Rosedule Ocnsoliduted school.

The first school that Mrs, Weren remembers attending in 1870 was

the "Leech School", It wes e semi-public school establiched by Cap-

tain Leech, The pupils were allowed to attend four months of free

school and the parents paid four dollars per minth for each additional

month, This school wes @ large one room bai ldine, also used es a churé
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The Leech School wes located on the Youndery line of the 014 Kelly

place and Hemph1ll on the roed between Malvina and Rosedale, Two

of the teachers ho taught here were Mrs, lears, Mr, Leech's sister-

in=lawj and Mr. Henderson Herndon, a Baptist minister, Mr, Herndon

taught this schoolfor yeers., It wes located in whet 1s now the

Wile's Crossing vicinity. Some of the pupils who attended here were

Mrs, Joe Waren, Mrs, Rose Belle MoGuire Shelby snd Robert MoGuire.

Mrs, Shelby attended only a shert while, Mrs. Waren knows $het this

school as in existence before 1870,

The next school that Mrs, Weren remembers wes "The Gentry School."

It wos located on the road between Malvine end Gunnison ebout one

mile from Malvina, Mrs, Waren remember: attending this sehool in

1871. It wes established by Captain Frank Gentry end Mr, Den Alverson

before Mrs, Veren's memorye The sonool building served as a church

also, This old school wee located on a place that now belongs to Mp,

W.T.Bash,

Some of the teecchers of the Gentry School: a Frenchman, whose 3

name comms be recalled, Mre. Wennie Farrer, Mr, Walter Siller's sistey |

Miss Florence Arnold, Tony Arnold's sister, end Miss Julie Hunt, Some

of the pupils who attended this school were Gertie, Pell, end Iila

Herndon, Sudle and Frank Gentry, Eugene, Joe end Poralee Waren, Effie

Jorell, Lila dnd John Williamson, Willie Brayser, Don end Blanche Todd,

Minnie, Balde, Effie and Frank Kelly. The most outstending people

who attended this school are Minnie Kelly, now Mrs, Minnie O'Donnell,

Belle Kelly now Mrs, Beedy Kinard and Mrs, Joe Waren,

This school was moved from it's location to the 16th section in

18885. 
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The new location wes near Church Crossing on the Peéavine Railroad

near Malvina, By thif time, about 1900 the schoolwas entirely a public

school, It wes a difficult problem as lete as this yesr to maintain |

the required average 4f five enrolled each day. Some of the good tea~

chers of this school, now termed Malvina Public School, were Miss Bell

Kelly, Miss Mettle Haynes, Miss Cordelia Ragland, Mi:s Hattie Chembers

Miss Willie Todd, Miss 11111e Davis end Miss Stella Cullens, About

1212 or 1913 the school was moved nearer to the villasge of Malvina,

It was a one room building stilldocated on the Peavine track one mile

neerer Melvina, Miss Etta Anderson now Mrs, Meck Arnold taught heme

until ebout 1915, In 1916 Miss Mery Grifn began to teach Malvina

Public School, She had been teaching just two days when the school

building turned. The question was now a pla.e to teach until & new

building could be erected, She taught in & room in her Mother's home

in Malvine for twe ponths, By this timé the now Wilding vas completed.

This new building wee & one fcom type with large specious poreh around

two side cf the buildings The rurpose of the porch wes a plece for |

the ch ldren to play in bad weather, She taught here until 1919. This. 3

school wes méinteined in Malvina until 1922 or 1923 when it was con-

solidated with Rosedale. ;

An interview with My, Robert lL. Arnold of Mississippi,

one of Boliver County's oldcct oitiens was most interesting, Mr,
Arnold very willingly and graciously rec: lled the relies of the =chool

of yesterday thet were lurking in his memory.

The schools of yesterday that Mr. Arnold recalled would be con=
sidered branches from which Gu:nison Consolideted School was finally

established,

« Arnold sttended a school near Concordia in 1875. The schoolMy 
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wes in the Mesonmie Holl end the lower part was used ss a school snd
church, The teachers of this school were Mr. George Arnold, Mr, Robert #5 :

Arnold's uncle; and O,D.Hughes,a Methodist preacher. This school was

semi-publiec in that the short four months public term was supplimented

by several months pay schéol Mach parent would have to pay tuition for

the supplimentary months, Some of the pupils who attended this school

ere Miss Iila Pease, Willie Deam, Billy Wilson, Helen Dean, Mattie and

  

     
  
  

 

  

  

    
      
  

Price Blanchard, and While Mr, Arnold's uncle, Mr, George   

 

. Arnolds taught this school, he lived in the Arnold home, Each day Mr,   

 

Robert Armold rode behindhie urele or e horse to go to school, later

  

Mr, Robert was allowed to ride his wwn pony elene,

  

Mr, Arnold declared that he never knew whet grade he was in. He

  

was classified according to his reader vhich he sometimes used ine

 

   

   

   
  
   

  

 

definitely, During on ovorflow in this scetion he recalls seeming

the large boys chase deer near the school building, Ia 1889 this

Masonic hall and church combined was moved to Gunnison, The building

is standing nd in constant use ses o Masonichall,

The next school that Mr, Robert Armcld sttended wus in the Armold

Comminity. Theschool was known as the George Arnold's Place Schools

It was located on the old rosd to Gunnison from Malvina, The George

Arnold place joined the old Sledge place on the north. The buildingvas

_one long room=~about thirty feet long and twenty feet widd. Here Mr.

Robert Arnold went to school for several yeers, His teachers at this

school were Mr, George Arnold, his uncle ené a Mrs, Dennis, a sister :

of Henderson Herndon thet lived in Myles Crossing vioimity. The pupils

of this school were Joe, and Etta Griffin, Egdie Job, John Smith, Jim

 

and Steve Woods, W,H., and Ed and Florence Arnold, Willie and Ion   
~ Jackson, end Walter Armold, Mr, Arnold said thet he remembered studyig
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~ These schools were in session from 1860 to 1866. Mrs, Harriet Alter

Mye:s wo ghverne: s in Colonel F, hore on Beulah plen=

tation, She lived in the home and used one of the rooms for aI=

The pupils who attended this school were: Walter Sillers, Brey later |

a noted lawyer end statesman of Bolivar County; J.JJontgomery, later

a lawyer of Gunnison; Fred Clark, son of Governor Charles Clark end

later a lawyer of Bolivar County; end Matilda Montgomery, one of Bolive

two or three different readers.

This school in the Arnold community ceased to operate and was

moved from it's particular lecetion to the old Wrenn place, Here the

school wes located in a building known as the First Baptist Church,

From here it was moved to the 16th section of township 24, A reguler

school building was erected known @s "The Central School." My, Arnold

attended Central schocl several terms before he graduated. It wes in

this location that the school became entirely a public school. The

teachers that Mr, Arnold rec.lls were: Mr, George Arnold, Miss Mollie County’ s ploneer teahers end great leader in Church affeirs, Another

MeCoy, and Joe Gyles, The pupils who attended this school were! governess in the home of Colonel Montgomery was Mrs, J.B,Brender,

Florence Arnold, Johnnie Denton, Jomes Weeds, Will Sutton, Arvin end edopted mother of the late Aaron Goza, Miss Iottie Montgomery feels

Willie Gunnison, Willie Hunter, Nelson Blanchard, Eva Duncan, Jimmie ~ certain there was a school in progress in her home before 1860, but

Packer, Ida Tucker end Corrie Belle Arnold Watkins, Carrie Belle Arnold she is not able to recall any details of the schools.

Watkins was Mr, Robert Arnold's only sisicr. He seid that he often The first school that Miss Montgomery remembers attending wes in

carried her on his back to Gentrel Schools The path was so muddy and the Masonic Hall ané Church, loceted on the site of the present Beulsh

bad thet the little girl could not get across the worse places without Cemetery, This was in 18689 or 1870, She reecalls very distinetly ery-

ace lstehoe.
ing all day herfirst day in school becouse she felt so strenge. This

Tn this school Mr, Armold studied Rhetoric, Robinson's Avi thmetio, was entirely a private school meintained by private subseriptions. The

Algebra, History, Phidesophy end Astronomy, Mr. Arnold further added only other pupil thetshe cen reccll is her brother, Frank Montgomery, |

who later became an outstending eitizen of Tunica County, This Mesonie

that he imegined he completed what wes called the high school course

Hell end Church was built by Colonel Montgomery and other masons. Is

wes a large two story tilding and wes furnished with rough home made

_ benches and tebles., After a rumber of years the old building wes tora A

of those days. This school was later abolished entirely in 1885, The

school of this community was then moved to Cumnison. The Central

school building is still stonding just beyomdl the 01a Arnold Grave
i

| down, This property wes given as a cemetery as several graves had been

made at the back of the chupch and Masonic Hall, Colonel Montgomery's

sister was the first person to be buried in this grave yard.

In 1875 Colonel F.i.Montgomery's family moved from Beuleh plenta= |

tion to Riverton, The locationof their oldhome is now in the Miss- 4

Yard, near Cunnisol.

Miss lottie Montgomery, in her and gracious manner, very

willingly gave me an accounty of the schools of yesterday that were

stored in her The very earliest schools that she discussed

were those that Miss Montgomery's older brothers and sisters attended.

Cl

ltrs Lzbl uela
: 1 (or issippl river, From 1873 to 1876 a young Prescher, RE Dats taught 
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{in the Montgomery home, The only pupils that ere oustanding in Miss

Montgomery's memory are her brother, Frank, and herself, In 1876, the

Riverton home of the liontgomery family was abandoned end they moved

to Rosedale, Here in 1876 Miss Montgomery attended a private schodl,

taught in af old store opposite the present King Deughter®s Hospital,

. The teacher wes Miss Hennah Vemerable of Memphis, Tennessee, The 41d

one room store Wilding was used as a church, too. A very a ceurate

14st of the pupils from 1876 to 1878 were Edwin Yerger, lawyer at

Friars Points Will Carpenter; Frenk Montgomery, outstanding character of

Tunica County} and Rucks Yerger, lawyer in Gulfport, Mississippi, Miss

Hannah Venerable teught this school for five or six months in 1876 and

18797. When she returned in 1878, she taught only twoor three monkhs,

This term wes finished by My, R.F.Waters. He teught until 1880,

From about 1880 to 1882 Mr, Ralph Prosser, an Episcopal,preacher

taught another private school in Colonel ¥.,A.Montgonery's law offiee,

This i1ittle building was a ome ¥oonm sonstruction that was painted

white. It was. located on the corner of the Montgomery lot not far from

the largest cotton wood tree in the world, one of Bolivar County's lend

marks. On each side of this little office were pretty plum trees and

at the back & beautiful flower garden, The pupils who attended this

school were Fadgle, Annie, and Joe Hontgomery, Ale), and Malvina Scott.

From 1882 to perhaps 1889 there was a private school in Colonel

Montgomery's office. One of the teachers of these yeers was Mrs, J.B.

Brander. Miss Montgomery recalls that Mrs. Brander was tecohéng dur=-

ing the overflow of 1882. She remembers a fanny incident on the tea-

cher during the overflow, Mrs. Brander mounted a horse in the front

yerd and rode soross where she thought the bridge wes that led across

the aitoh around the yerd, But slas, the bridge had washed away}
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The children leughed heartily to see the teacher get a when
she fell from the house's back into the water. miss Ide Caden teug
the seme private school from 1889 to 1890,

From 1890 to 1900 Miss Tillie Montgomery teucht a semi-private
school in a little house on the reer side of the Methodist Church lot,
Some of the pupils who attended this seni-rwblie school were Walter
Sillers IPey Bolivar County's leading represente tive; Mary S1llers
Hoe Roberts; end Frederioa Jones,

From 1895 to 1900 there was in Rosedale another semi=pmblieschool
t ®taught by Miss Fannie Valiant, At this time there were two political
factions in Rosedole., The leaders of one group sent their children
to Miss Velient's seni-public school end the leaders of the other sme

sent their children to Miss Montgomery, The pupils who attended Miss
Veliant's school were: Elizabeth ©Scott, Bessie Thomas Oscer Thomas’ »
Nellie McCuire, Llei Scott, Ross Belle MoGuire end Melvire Scott in. ,

180 Mr. Charles Scott had &ccess to some public school funds which
he divided between the two teachers, Miss Matilde Montgomery and Miss»

Fan ,Fez nie Valiant, In 1900 the public schools were thoroughly established.

Fron 1886 the schools hed been semi=-public, Miss Matilda Montgomeyy
taught in the public schools for several yesrs. Mr, J.,H.Mortin wes
the first man prineipel tn the Rosedole Publio School,

From an interview Rel,Beavers, Mrs, Starkey Taylor, end Dr |*

L«B. Sparkman, all of Clevelend, we have gathered the following Anfor=
mation about the early schools of the commntiy eround Cleveland, Mrs» .

Taylor seid that from 1868, the year her family oceame to Bolivar County4
until 1872 there were mo public schools to attend, She and her brothe-
attended a privete school taught by her father and mother, The prin

sips text book for reading of this sshioe} waeShe Holy Bible, 
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In 1872 the Jones Bayou Schoclwes built in the old Cleveland Cemetery

lot north of Clevelend, This building was =log cabin con: truction,

It was seml=pubdblic and usually in session three or four months each

years One of the eorliest teachers was Mics Mollie Kargle. This

gschoel building was replaced by a frame building in 1878, iS was

known as the Coleman school house or Jones Bayou Church, as the tilde

ing served as a church also. The school finally merged into Cleveland

schools perhers as early as 1890, Some of the boys end girls who

attended the: carly schools are: lula Beavers, the Pearman ohildren,

John Colemen, ney end Starkey Taylor, JimMcField, Pinkie, lynn, and

John Eerndcn, The ocutstending femilies were the Beavers, Taylors,

Colemend end Pecynerne, Nr, B,lL, Beevers edded th: t the purils hed to

welk a mile or more to school as there were no good roads or school

buses,

Dre tcld of & privete school taught by l.M,Guynes

in 1886 when Cleveland was kuovmn.es Simms post office. Dp.Sparkman

also stated there were a number of other privote schools in the com-

mntly in 1888, He recalls thet the public schools were held for

three er four months in spring end summer and that private sch:ols

or pay cchools were held in homes during the winter time,

There was an outstanding rivete school in existence in the New

Salem community in 1886, All of these privete and semi-publie 80ho0)s

merged into the publie school system of Cleveland. On the present

location of the school there was first a frame building, This wes

torn away early in the twentieth century and repleced by brick

buildings, Now Cleveland boasts of the second lergest comsolideted

school in the world,

(ror.
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Although these esrly schools of Boliver County cannot compere
in educational fucilities end necessary requirements to the modern

s@hools of todey, they £1lled a need for the generation they served

and deserve a niche in history's pages, In fact, vhenwe consider the

poor equipment end feoilities ot the disposal of these pioneer teachers,
we are amazed at the amount of learning,of culture they teught. Im

some respects, the three Risg,as teught yesterday, gave a more genuine

foundation of learning then some of the "isms" =nd "by-paths®™ that

are in present day curriculums, Certeinly the "schools of yesterday"

paved the way for those of todey.
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RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE BOARD OF FOLICE, OCTOBER 7th, 1839:

"RESOLVED, by the Board, that the Judge of Probate of this County

pe requested to attend the above steted term of the Board, to be held

on the 2nd Mondey of November next, to take into consideration the pro=

priety of establishing & school in the county of Boliver, under

the provisions of the 1-te Act of the legislature of the St:te of Miss=

iesippi in reletion thereto."
el |

The firet 18th section school land sold in Bolivar County is re-

corded in the Minutes of the Boerd of Police, Section 16, Township 21,

Renge 8, West, sold to Fran@ie Petterson on the first Monday in Novem=

ber, 1836; nt $4.10 per acre.

chool houre is mentiched in the rroceedings of the Board of

Police in 183@ as a place for an election to be held in Township 281,

Rence 9, Wost, in the 4th Police District,

The first School Commissioners Wer: eprointed July 13, 1898, by

the Board of Police, Mothew Farrar for the First District, Iseec

Hudson for the Second District, Joseph McCulire for the Third District,

John R. Patterson for the Fourth District, end John Thompson for the

Fifth District. Ordered to meet on the first Mondey in September to

preanize,

Ordered that a special tax equal in anount to the State Tax, be

levied in Township 25, Renge 7, West, for the purpose of employing and

gusteining a teacher of the school in said towmsh p amd thet all the

gownships in the county sho shall peti ticn vefore the meeting of thie

Board in September, mey be texed in same manner.

ordcred on the 7th day of December, 1546, the County Treasurer

tec poy to Stephen Odiame, $100.00 out of thefunds of Township 22,

Range 9, Vest, for services as teachel of the common sbbools in said
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Township, and to Semel Cerder $60,00 out of the funds of 25,

Range 7, West, for teacher of the common school in that Sownshipd

Legerus Vallsce wee paid $60.00 from the funds of Township 25, for

teacher of common schcol on March, 1848, "
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We should turn from & conc iderstion of Bolivar County

schodls of two decades past ¥c those of the present with a feel=-

ing of satisfaction and encouragcmert, Much progress has been

mede in the schools under the leadership of eble men as county

superintendents. Those having held this {mrortent office in the

county ere!
:

Fred Clark 1888-1892

Nével Scott 1802-1896

Tom Oven 1806-1908

Arthur Pearmen 1908-1916

G., H, Armstrong 1916-1920

A, K, Eckles 1920-1936

J, FP, 1966~

shlaries these men received rang from $100,00 per

month in 1888 to $800.00 in 1936.

Very little progress was made during the first few years

of the school system, &nd it was nct until about 1915, during

My, Fearmen's edministration that the schools began consolidation.

During the termof My, Armstrong, several brick buildings

took the place of the old freme school houses, More progress was

made in every direction, furing My, Eckles' 16 years intensive 
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work for the schools of this county. It is to him the credit is

 

  

   

  
   
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
    

 

  

  

due for working out a system of collecting rents from the 16th

‘sections. Prior to1915 the county realized practically mothing

from this source, whereas more than $40,000.00 was collected in 1927.

Our present Superintendent has been quite 111 during the one

year he has been in office, but his work is being carried on by the

efficient assistance of Mr. A. H. Ramsey, Superintendent of the Pace |

Consolidated School.

The funds for the maintenance of the schools in Bolivar County

are obtained from four sources, namely, state appropriation, county

levy, district levies and sixteenth section rents.

Bolivar County has two types of schools, namely; rural and

consolidated. There are thirteen coksolidated schools--eleven

white and two negro; three rural white schools and 140 rural negro

schools. Eleven of these consolidated schools are on the state

accredited list and four-- Cleveland, Rosedale, Merigold, and Shaw,--

are tke on the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges.

There are two Chinese schools in this county, one at Duncan,

and cone at Rosedale. The school at Duncan, under the sponsorship of

the Board of Supertisors, is a W.P.A. project now employing one per-

son to teach English to the Chinese. The school at Rosedale is

partly maintained by the county and employs one teacher who teachew

elementary and high school work.
~ ADULT EDUCATION

‘The State Department of Educetion sponsors a professional pro-

ject started J-nuary 1, 1936 and now employing 17 persons on an

Educational program at eight locations in the county. The sponsor

has contributed $1,740 for heet, light and janitor service. The

program of this project includes 63 classes with an average daily

  

attendance of 560. Total enrollment in ell classes 1,389. 177

Leste   
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persons have been taught to read end write; 125 have finished the first

ald course. Communities in which units of this project are located

assist with donations of heat, light end janitor service.

Transportation has been the main factor in the development of

the schools in Bolivar County. Practicelly all the area of the county

is reached by the consolidated school buses and 2808 children are

transported to school free of cost.

Home Economics is taught in seven of the consolidated schools

of Bolivar County and music in prectically every one.

Bolivar County conforms to the state requirement that all tea-

chers in the accredited schools must have a college degree. All the

teachers in the negro schools are required to have a high school edus

cation.

An old saying "thh test of the pudding is the And so

in measuring the progress and efficlency of the schools, perhaps the

best means is to test the product of the schools. An examination

of the Dean's Reports of the Southern Association of Secondary Schools

and Colleges will show that the schools in Bolivar County, holding

membership in this Association, stand well above the average for the

state and alsd sbove the average for the Southern States.

RENOIT CONSOLIDA ED SCHOOLR

Prior to November 23, 1923 the Schodl was conducted in

a small two room frame building next to the Beno‘t Union Church, with

a faculty consisting of two teachers. In November of 1923, a modern

brick building, consisting of five classrooms, an auditorium, and work-

rooms was completed.

The Superintendents serving since that time were:

Charles Brooks 1923-24

E. H. Garner 1924-28

LAAGCA FfCI
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C. M. Shaw

Under Mr. E, H., Carners' regime a new grade was added each of

the following years, end in the spring of 1928, the Benoit Consol-

1dated School was placed on the probationary list of accredited High

Schools of the State.

Under the direction of Mr. Shaw the school has meade splendid

progress. The first progressive step was that in the spring of 1929,

the Benoit School was removed from the probationary 1ist of accredited

schools and placed on the accredited 1ist, upon which 1% has remained.

The school grew 80 rapidly that in 1930 it beceme necessary to

enlerge the building, and two classrooms were added to the south wing

of the original building at the aprroximate cost of $5,000.00.

ther progressive steps made under the present administration

were--in 1929 a pieno teacher was formally added to the faculty; in

1932 a public school music department was added to the curriculum;

in 1934 a Junior Band was organi-ed with twenty instruments, also

that same year a reguler coach was added to the faculty and two ad-

ditional plots added to the play ground; in 1936 a business course

was added to the curriculum. There has also been an increase in the

number of teachers from six in 1928 to 14 in 1936. The ehrollment

in 1928 was 143 pupils, while in 1936 it was 450.

In August 1935, work was begun on a new $61,000.00 monolithic

grammar school building with six class rooms, audi toriumy gymnasium

combine, offices, teachers room, music room, projection room, wash

rooms, anddressing rooms for both boys and girls, which will be

complete February 1, 1937. There will also be modern equipment for

a cafeteria.

The Benoit school has had an rctlive Parent-Teachers Association

since May 9, 1983. The first organization was composed of 23 charter (Fri Qe
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members, which number was increased to 67 during the first year.

The transportation in a consolidated school has always been a

problem, but today Benoit School has four modern and well equipped

school busses along with two cars which bring the children to and

from the mechool.

The school hes an organization of Boys Scouts and Girl Reserves.

The present facultly consists of the following member, who are

graduates from outstanding colleges:

C. M. Shaw, Superintendent

Geo, T. Rodgers, Principal

"om K. Swayze, Coach

Gladys Patterson

Mary Alice Batson

Mrs. Sue N. Flowers

Carolyn Datton

Mrs. C. M., Shaw

Léona Deakin

Sue Hines

Jessalyn Height

Mrs. Pansy Jones

Adrian Short.

GUNNISON CONSOLTDATED SCHOOL

The Gunnison school, which was consolidated in 1921 with the

Deeson School, is housed in a one story brick building, fully equip-

ped, with library facilities for high school and each grade room.

Three hundred children are transported daily in five busses

which are privately owned but operated by the county under contract

to the owners of the busses. 
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The Gunnison School is an accredited four year high school

employing twelve teachers. The regular literary course adapted

by the state and also bookkeeping and music are taught here.

The extra-curricular activities of this school consist of girls

and boys basketball, boys football, baseball, and boys scouts. The

boys and girls have 4-H Clubs, and the Girlx Reserves.

Faculty meetings are held when needed, which is usually once a

week. The twelve teachers are all well-trained, college graduates

with pleasing personalities. There is no teachery in Gunnison and

the teachers all board in private homes.

Mr. W. G. Eckles was the first superintendent after the school

was consolidated snd served until 1925. - since that time Mr. W. D.

Bell has served. The teachers for 1986-1937 are:

4 Mrs. L. E. Arnold

Louise Atkinson

Louise Boschert

Hazel Corley

Mrs. C. RB. Haag

V. 0, James

Mary Kimbriel

J. K. Methvin

Mrs. BE. M. Pease

Jane Ralford

Carmen Ferguson

LITTON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

The Litton and Jacobs schools were consolidated in 1920, form-

ing the Litton Consolidated School. This is the only rural consol-

{dated school in Bolivar County end is located nine miles west of

Shaw. ;

TR feel. Se TE 
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The building is a one story frame structure costing

imately 210,000.00. It céntains four class rooms and an auditorium.

An adjoining church is used, also, for a class room.

A small,but good, library is maintained and enjoyed by all the

students. Although the equipment is fairly modern, 1t is inadequate

for the 150 pupils who are enrolled. Most of these students are

transported to and from school on a large comfortable bus.

There are eight elementary grades and three vears high school

work taught in the Litton School. Five teachers are employed to

teach the regular state adapted sourses.

Athletics are encouraged end such clubs as the -lee Club, 4-H

Club, end Kiddie Band are ective. Also the students edit, "A Bit

0' Litton", a monthly school paper.

Faculty meetings are held weekly for the purpose of studying

the school program.

Superintendents since the schools' consolidation have been:

Gregory 1920-1923

Mr. R. J. Beavers 1923-26

Mr. M. G. Passeur 1926-31

Mr. Dick Peoples 1931-32

Mr. Clarence Chase 1932-33

Mr. H. M. Bizzell 1933-

The teachers for the years 1936-37 are:

M. G. Passeur Tra Hutchinson

Luther Litton Mrs. J. T. Clark

Lora Baker

BOLIVAR COUNTY «8~

*ERIGOLD CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

The Merigold School was consolideted with three rural schools

in 1919 under Mr. B. E. Cain's term. The school bu’ lding is a

handsome one story, buff colored, drick building, costing $110,000.00.

1t eontains excellent equipment and libraries valued at $18,500.00.

. Like the other consolidated schools of the county the children

in the rural district are brought to school by busses.

The Merigold Consolidated School is outstanding in the county.

It is » member of the Southern of “olleges and Secondary

3ehools and accredited by the State ascerediting commission. The

elementary and high school are both rated "A" by the Elementary

“ommission and the Southern Associnotion,

Special courses such as home economics, music, and commereial

work are taught here along with the regular stad adapted courses.

The extra-curricular activities consist of; Clee Club, Boys

Hi%Y Club, Girls Club, Association, Merigold Spote-

light (school paper), (Yearbook), Football, baseball, baske t=

pall, tennis, treck, physical education, Boys 3eouts, end Orchestra.

The eivie clubs of the town cooperate with the school to en~

courage better living condi tions.

Faculty meetings ere held to discuss the improvement of teach-

ing, routing edministrative problems and special meetings are called

to meet specific situations.

A W. P. A. cafeteria has recently been established in the

Merigold School.

The superintendents since the schools' consolidation have been:

C.E. Cain 1919-1920

Jarmon Lowry 1920-1921

(2Th Zpegte (2Becper” (74 , if geo ~ Serer ¢ nw e
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The teachers for the current year are:

fF. VW. Young, Supt. Annie Coleman

Ed. GC. Stone Allene Webb      
Ratliff Attie Breshesrs     

      

 

  

    

  

  

  

       

  

      

Kathryn Sloughter Theresa Brooks

Helen Bledsoe Marjorie Haley

Katurah Campbell De 3. Fleming

Mildred Jumes Timmbe Fay Whitley

PACE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

When in the autumn of 1920 Pace Consolidnted Sehool opened

{ts doors for attendance, a new era was marked in the towns deve~

lopment. Amacher was superintendent at this time, when one

large consolidated school usurped the position formerly held by

three scattered one teacher schools, and it with one lerg-

er, better nnd offering educational sdvantages, whieh under the

old syaten would have been impossible.

The building, a large, commodious, three story structure,

sonsists of ten class rooms, & spacious auditorium, a gymnasium,

equipped with showers, capantle of caring for 300 students, erected

at the cost of approximately $50,000.00. ‘It)s a modern building

with all facilities for a progressive public school The building

1s lighted by electricity, well suprlied with running water,

sanitary fountains, and heated by steam. © teachers home was built

in connection with the school This,too, hes all modern conveniences.

Home economics was established here in 1934. Under Mr. A. H.

Ramsays' regime a new building was completed in 1936 with four cless

rooms, auditorium, gym, and showers for boys and girls. The total

cost of buildings $76,000.00, It is equipped with universal seats,

Fullce Geiger. Sf
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ample soience, Home “nc commercisl equipment, 200

upholstered opera chairs, etec., costing 210,000.00, with a

library of 800 volumes costing 1800.00.

This territory is covered each day, forenoon and afternoon,

by four comfortable school busses bringing to tie school building

275 ehildren. Tvery child in the district rédes to school in

comfort, The busses are privately owned, operated by county, under

contract to the owners of the busses. There are 300 students en

rolled here.

The course of study offered by the Face School 1s a compre-

hensive one, embracing twelve grudes,--1-8; 9-12 inclusive.

The extra curriculsr activites ure, musie through all grndes,

dramaties, physlesl education § Girl Reserves, nnd Boys Hi-Y and

4-1 Clubs,

This school &8 affiliated with the State Colleges. It has

accompdished wonders in cresting a cultural atmosphere and edu-

éational enthusiasm which 1s essential to enklghtened progress.

The teachers for the present term are:

A. H. Ramsey, Supt. Elizabeth Caldwell

Buford Taylor Louise Harris

Jennie Barnett inna Fleming

V'olet Fox Mrs. V. D. Henry

Louis F'nech Janice Lloyd

Virginia West Elizabeth MeArkhur
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BOYTE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

The Boyle Consolidated school in the town of Boyle, two

miles south of Cleveland, is located on a large campus with

modern play ground equipment, It is 2 large handsome three

story brick bullding.

Children etiending this school hove the use of excellent

libraries, This s€hool is modern in equipment.

busses transport the children from surrounding

districts, Fight elementary and four high school grades are

tanght, and special courses in Home Economies ond Foreign

langunges ure oflered.

Nove and girls athletics are encouraged snd function

along lines beneficial “o the school.

Tleven teachers, all colle;e greduates, and Superintendent

Re D. Williams , compose this faculty. There ls sn attractive

teachery where the teachers »re comforiably located.

Teachers for 1930-1937 are:

R., D. Williams, Supt. Evelyn Guinn

Jim Welker Edith Huston

Louise Mitchim Louise Smith

Wilson lary Royce Fekles

Laure ay Poe Willie Sherman

Hester Long Marie Berry

BOLIVAR COUNTY

SKENE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

The Skene Consolidated Sehool is located about one mide

from the town of Skene end has two buildings, one a large atirac-

tive red brick end a frame buildi g used for a gymnasium. They

elso have a very attrecti’e teachers home, one of the few in use

in the County.

The libraries are equal to those of other county schools

and the regular state required courses are taught,

The children in this rural area are tranpported to and

from school in modern school busses over gravel roads.

Boys and girls sthletlic club work ls stressed in this

school. Home agriculture, a commerclal course and

a splendid musie department compose the estra-curriculaer activities.

Teculty meet’ ngs are celled when needed. Twelve teachers

and Superintendent R. T. Otrickland compose the efficient faculty

of this school.

The teachers for 19356-1937 are:

R. Te Stricklend, Supt.

Robert Berry

Robert Young

Elizabeth Wyse

Allene MeCormick

Maud Bays

Elmer Austin

Ternice Odom

K-te

Lucile Simmons

Ruby Gunter

Alba Duke

Patec. Yrges (nde, 7 Leptintes
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DUNCAN GONSOLIDATYD 3CHOOL

The Duncan Consolideted School, in the north-eastern

part of Bolivar County,is new and modern in every respect.

The cost of the building is ebout %40,000.00 and it is equip~

ped with a splendid library.

Transportation of the students from rural districts is

like all other consolidated schools, by bus.

The reguler twelve year state required course is taught

in this state acoredited school. Special courses in Commercial

work and music are offered.

Athletic work is encouraged, much to the credit of the

school.

Fr Faculty meetins are held monthly and future work is

planned.

All teachers are required to College degree and this

group of cultured men and women add to the social and literary

life of the town.

Thex teachers for the yeer 1936-1937 are:

C. W. Brooks, Superintendent

We Le. Burns

Duncan MeFarland

Beulah Eekford

Ann Kinchloe

Americe Adams

Jackson

Berhha Henderson

Mrs. Ho. F, Simmons

Katherine lorance

(Pn. Stefen Rarer
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There are two negro consolidated schools and 140 smaller

schools in the county. Only one school in the coutity ks on the

state approved list. This school is located in Mound Rayou, an

all negro town, and is housed in two bulldings, & small frame

building costing $1,000.00, the other a three story sommodious

red brick building costing 2100,000.00. The equipment is in-

adequate for the number of pupils enrolled. This school was

consolidated with another town school in 1921 and now has an en=-

rollment of 545. A very good library 1s to be found here, also

a pley ground with swinge, and basket ball court.

A reguler state required twelve year high school course

is taught, also a special course in fundaméntals of sewing. A

teacher for this course 1s emploved by the P.T.A., an active

organization in Mound Bayou. Industr'dl Arts, Home Economics,

and a commercial course are included also.

The school ¢lubs consist of the New Farmers of Missi ss ippi

( vocational agricultural club), Glee Club, Dramatie Club and

sewing cirdles.

Faculty meetings are held monthly for discuss! on of work

for the succeedins month,

The Mound Bayou Consolidated School is an outstanding school

for negroes and employs only college graduates.

Although this school is very crowded, they are doing splen-

41d work under their Superintendent A. R. Taylow, who has been

there four years,

The other consolidated school in nNolivar County is at

Renova, a smell negro settlement about eight miles north of

Cleveland, This school has four teachers and is housed in a

(Ee. ZC A — /

wifhit 
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two story briek building. The same course is taught here as

in the Mound Beyou school.

There are seven negro schools in the county that teach

through the tenth grade. These schools are located in Shelby,

Merigold, Cleveland, Shaw, Face, Rosedale, end Duncan. They

average about 53 months session and employ about six teachers

each. /. high school education is required of the teachers, In

most instances the school bulldings are not large enough for the

attendance, though the buildings,are very good two story frame

or brick end in good repair, but with very little equipment.

Most of these schools hove a small librery. Some form of

Industrial and vocational arts is teught and in most instances HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJECT
COUNTY RISTORY

music.
BOLIVAR COUNTY

There are 140 one teacher rural negro schools scattered Special Assignment

throughout the County, some in one room buildings erected by a FIVE HICH SCHOOLS

planter on his plantation, but usually in the church building. —

These schools average four or five months each year and teach

up to the seventh and eights grades with the poorest equipment,

Teachers are paid through County school funds.

Thus, we see the schools of Bolivar County creditably

the needs of the advancing educational program and

proving a source of satisfaction in most details.

 ry hb

All, het. 25 4 2
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October 15, 1936
HISTORIC H FROJECT

; a BOLIVAR COUNTY
BIBLIOGRAFHY a HIGH SCHCCILS

| Special Assignment Project 29084
Canvessers: |

Mery G. Dorroh
Frances H, Ellis
larlene Cregory

I. My, Frank Hough, Superintendent of Shaw Schools
My, Joe McCain, County Superintendent of Education, Cleveland. SHAW CONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL

Shew Consolidated High School was established in 1921, but

II, Mrs, Willie Thomas, Secretary To Superintendent of Cleveland a reviewing date on carly sehools, we find thet in 1895 the Union

Consolidated Schools. i

Church wae used as the schocl building. There were about twenty

upils enrolled. The faculty wes 0 e teacher whe taught all grades,
III, Information on Mound Bayou Schools cannot be obtained at present, Publis 1%y sul er Be

Sometimes there was only one child in cach grade. From the period

- »f 1895 to 1909 the two most outstanding teachers were Mrs. P. Bi
IV. Supe rintendent wayne Thompson, Superintendent Shelby “chools. C ol © HMOs 8 & a

Woollard of Cleveland and drs, Sam Knoltom of Shelby,

: w 7 In 1009 & brick buildi was constructed, which consisted of
Vv. Peper written by Myps, R, B, Shelby, Rosedale, Miss, n 1 ng if

Migs Midget Arnold, Teacher in Rosedale Consolidated School, 1 several class rooms, esuditorium and music room, The building was

equipped with electric lights, In this building from the years

1909 to 1921, the following primeipels served: H, Lipsey, Mrs,

Elizabeth Collier, i, R, Sharp, R, 1, Beavers end Mr, T.R., Bufkin,

Shew Schools were consolideted in 1921 and Mr, Frank Hough

has served as sup rintendent since thet time, In that same year a

hendsome brick Consolidated High School was built at the cost of ORTeoe,R
s
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+225,000, This school contains music rooms, twelve class rocus,

gymnesium, dafeterie, and commodious auditorium, In faot it is one

of the best equipped buildings in thestate. My, Frank Hough, supere

intendent, and faculty are educators of the highést rank,

The trustees who have served this schocl since 1912 are as

follows: Colonel J. M, Gibert, L, G. Dean, #nd J, C, Patty from 1912

to 1934; end from 1934 to the present time, L. G, Dean, W. 4. Mitchell,

end W, E, Stevens. Shaw still retains the old sustom of three trustees.

(Pattee ACCALA ol 2.4

r 
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The number of teachers in Shes. Consolid:ted High Sehool has

grown gradually from ten fo riftcen in number over the period of

years from 1921 to 1936. Five principels have served under Mr,

Hough from 1921 to 1936, They ere, L. C. Ingram, T, B, Harmon, C.

B, Maddox, T, B, Holleman, and Jemes Flack, There were 175 pmpils

enrolled in 1921 while today the enroliment is about 400 or 450,

The teachers et present ares James Flack, Dorothy Webb,

Iucile Sexton, Lewrence Young, 4nnie Bess Roberts, Amn Mae Reagan,

Jaqueline Johnson, Hexel Watson, Nelle Fitts, Maggie lindsey, Clere

Griffith, 4nn Kell, Wilborn Roberts, E.genias Eason,

During the period of years from 1 2) to 19%8 there have been

one hundred and fifty graduates. The averare number to be graduated

each yeor 1s ten. Mr. Hough very graciously ssid, "I do not care

to neme the outstonding graduates of this school, as all these boys

end gi ls are worthy of mention".
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CLEVELAND CONSOLID TED SCHOOL

The Cleveland Consolid ted School wes established in 1919, but

the background of the second largest Consolideted School is so in=

teresting, I am forced to say @ little about the yeurs before 1919,

In 1902 there as & large two room frame building on the present high

‘school site. Mr, A. K., Echols ard Miss Mottie Marde Garrison vere

teachers. This freme building was replaced by a brick structire of

about six rooms in 1909 or 1910, This bullding wes in use until re=-

placed by the present large and econvenie t High School Building in 1919.

My, J, C, Windhem served as superintendent from 1919 to 19382. |

During this pericd of years the number of teachers in the faculty in=

creased from seven tea hers to thirgy-six, This gives you a prospect~

jve of the rapid growth of the school, The number of paildines in-

creased from ome to four, The number of graduates increesed from six

to sixty-four.

The superintendents who have served this sghocl since 1932 ere}

W, J. Parks, 1082-19353 and Herndon Hicks is the present superintendent,

The number of teachers during Mr, W. J, Perk's edministration inocfessed

from 36 to 38, but the number of teachers for the session 1936 and 1937

ander Mp, Higks hes decreased seven, There are only thirgy-one teachers

The cause of this {s the drestic finamcisl cut frm the equalizing |

funds of the state.

J. C. Windheg served es superintendent end principel fram 1919 to 1

1984, Since that tive the principals are as follows; W. J, Parks,

1924=19%2; E.,E, Smith, 1932-1934; W. B, Dribben, 1954-10936.

The trustees from 1919 to 1983 were; J. C. Roberts, John T.

Smith, end W. H, Myers. In 1923, M. L Thompson replaced John T. Shithe

In 1924-25 the number of trustees increased from three to five. These 
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five were; J, C. Roberts, 7. 1% Smith, BR, M, Dakin, M, 1, Thompson,

end G, MgKnight, who served until 1927. In 1927, ¥W, H, Myers replac-

ed M, L, Thompson, In 1933 My, Ed, Hill and Myr, E, H, MeGarrh re-

pleced Mr, RK, M, Deakin mand My, G. MoKnight.

The teschers of the Cleveland schools have beenénd ares

Fred Young, Almerine Brown, Retus Butler, Corinne Howery, N:mey Clark,

one Kent, Minnie Washburn, Mrs, Inez Gray, Katil Meuldin, Mery Clerk,

Sethelle iles, Ruth Sykes, Ola Gaeulin, Mrs. Susie Faison, Mrs. J. 8,

Rogers, Lillian Pemrmen, Mildred Wade, Malvin Doudresux, Emmette Curry,

Cora lou Buttler, W. J. Parks, Mary Horton McCaughey, Shipman,

Ann Lobdell, Steve Perk, Robert Phillips, Ruby Shew, Thelme MeCleery,

Safa Jones, Mye, R, Roby, Arn logan, Grace Yarbough, Mrs. J. We Parks,

Bell lindsey, Marion Binghem, Mildred Lockhart, M. H, Grecr, Inala

Williams, Lillie Vale, Louise Mglellend, Winnie Chandler, ‘ilna Rob’,

Hattie Holloman, Mrs. Mery C. 8immons, Will Felson Delcach, Mrs. U. 5,

Bachmen, Willie Welssinger, Vrs. Effie Glessco, Mildred Wing, E. Rome-

ey, Mrs. Windhem, C, E, Bechmen, ¥, #4, Scott, lucile Martin, Thelms

Imbler, W, Milsaps, Mergaret Graves, Elesnor Ulive VWocd.

louise Fry, innieIne Jones, Hester Litton, Clera Melced, lire,

Bell Lengford, Mary Alice Price, Mary Evelyn Watkins, H, Stone, Mrs,

R, N¥., Sommerville, Mrs. Kate Gewin, Doroth6 Litton, Thelma McKelthen,

Julie Shelton, Memie Felps, Susie Mae Heggle, Kellorsy Hill, Mrs, Jog=

ephine Webb, Margaret MoMillen, Mrs, Milton Smith, Iuey Douglass, Nps,

C. I, Bagwell, Mourine Powell, Mrs, Mery Ellen Wright, '. Bs. Dribbenm,

Allene Goode, Ketherine Beard, Catherine Ward, louise Baugh, Elizabcth

Stephens, Marjorie Murphy, Wattihe Mitchell, Sarah G., Turner, Mrs. lere

Caffey, Lillie Lule, Mrs, Berl Smith, Olyve Wynne, Beatty Murphree,

Elizabeth Dakin, Llizebeth Aldridge, Bennle Masry Meranto, Mart~-

he Getes, Ora Howell, Virginie Ward, Mexxxkaws Core Bobo, G. H, Hicks,

Pattee “Z pooi
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Elizebeth Zeigel, Clare Bell Griffin, Joseph W, Yate-, Iillian Dean,

Mrs, J, D, Hale, Irme Felps, John B, Abernathy, Mr:, Margaret Aoree,

Mrs, B. ¥, Kelso, Mrs. Relph Jennings, Cleir Mitchie, Mrs, Willie

Thones, R, ¢. Embry, Sallie Williford, Mrs, Sersh E, Hunt, Mrs,

Clifton Rose.

In 1919 when Cleveland Consolidated School was established

‘here were perhaps 250 pupils, The records connot tell us the exset

enrollment for each year. It is interesting to note that in 1932-33

there were 1406 pupils; in 133-34, there were 1874pupils; in 1934-

35 there were 1262 pupils and in 1935-36 there were 1141, The en-

rollment for the session 1938 37 was not complete.

It was in the fall of 1922 that $2,168.55 was raised for play-

ground equipment, In December of 1922 Clevelend Consolidoted School

became en agcredited high school, In Mareh 1923 s lunch room wes

cpened for the first tine.

The course of study for the high school is about the xeme as

in all our state high schools, 1t is as follows; four years English,

four years mathematics, three yesrs history, twoyears home economics,

three years a riculture, four years latin, two years french, three

years seience and school musie.

There were six gradustes in 1920 end in 1936 theee were simty-

four graduates. Some of the cutest. nding graduates of the yeers from

1980-1936 are: Harry Ward, Jr, Flenter; John Windham, Doctor; Mattie

Lou Meddler, Stote Home Eoconomie Depertmert; Myo Leider, teacher in

Memphis Schools; Roy Ross, FPharméeist; Flizabeth Zeigel, teacher;

Jimmie Carpenter, Professor at Ole Miss; Chas, Jeokson, Attorneys

Hal Windham, Doctor; Boyd Guest, teacher; I, A, Kemien, merchent, and

meny others worthy of mention,

PAL . 
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HISTORY OF TPT SHELYY SCHOCL

Prior to 1910 the Shelly Sehool was a county supporied in-

stitution, and conducted its work in 2 smell one room frame build-

ing located seross the street 'mmedistely east of the present site

of the Methodist Church. / tt this time the authorities of the town

orgenized © Separate School District, snd on June 24, 1910, laid the

corner stone of an modern elght room, two story bridk building with

steam hert. The officers of the town under whom this was done were

‘ag follows: Vayor, Dr. J. R. Murnan; Clerk, lr. R.L.Coker:

men: J. P. Lauderdnle, W. H. Craven, HH. A. Rogers, BR. 5. Meek, and

Ce Te Jacobs.

“he followinz men wdre appointed by the layer and Board of

Aldermen to serve as trustees: I. B. Wilkinson, President; R. T.

Starrett; J. H. Turney; , H. Craven; and Thomas C., Blankley.

The Superintendenis serving since that time were the Tollowe

ing:

1008-10, J. C. 1916-21, J. M. Spein

1910-12, J. T. Griffin 198124, Major W.G.Mcortin

191213, R, C. Berry 1924-33, J. Taylor

1913-15, Ve ne Thompson 1933-36, Thompeon

1915-16, dohn A, Donsldson

®t thés tie !'r. Roberts, now a »roninent attorney of Cleve

land, took eharce of the school it wes not evem graded, Bach pupil,

according to the then general custom, vas allowed %o "go inte" vhate

ever "reader" his prrents authorized him to go Into when soho: 1

onened, snd there he was permit ed to stay for the remainder of the

session, unless demoted or promoted to a lower or higher rea er b

the teacher. 1t was largely due to the ood leadership and excellent

oea of work, done during Mr. Roberis administration thai the

FP AAPMA— of
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community erected the splendid building just mentioned.

Under the direction of Mr, Grifiim, Mr. Berry and Mr, Thompe=

son, High School grades were added to the course of study es the |

children advanced, until in 19186, the first graduating clase of the

Shelby School was turned out. Thrce pupile: Charlie Wilkinson,

Wilkinson and Virginia Craven (¥Now Mrs. H. E. Wilkinson) were

the only members of that elass. Hom. J. CU. Roberts, a former Super-

intendent, delivered the commencement address "to = large and appre=

ciative audience”.

it was also duping the spring of 1915 that the school became

"affiliated" with the University of Mississippi, at

that time meant about whet being "acereditsd” means ai this Lime,

In order to become a 'filiated it was necessary that a represeatative

of the University spend a day in the school interviewing teachers,

observing ¢lesss room wor: and exanining courses of study, whieh if

found satisfactory intitied the school to aifiliation. The Trep=-

coming at thet time was the lounented J. C. Fant, who

afterw rds bec me Fresident of  5CW.

Under the supervision of J, MM, Spain, now a prominent areh=

iteet of Jackson, the present commodious two story brick bullding

was erected at a cost of about $80,000.00. The trustees serving at

that tire were: R. M, Lawson, President, i. kM, James, W. W. Denton,

F. B. Stratton, and CC. T. daeobs.

During the excellent and progressive administration of Nr.

J. ¥., Taylor the Shelby Uehool was placed on the aceredited 1ist of

the Southern Association of High Schools andColleges, viieh enviable

position it held during the remainder of his tenure of SOrVicCe.

It was aullng the last yesr of hr. Taylor's term of service

thet the 3helby Separate School District was combined withthe Gere 
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manis Consolidsted Sehool and the Yates Consolidated Sehool thus

forming the Shelby Speeial Consolidated School Distriet. The

retiring of the Shelby Separate School Distriet was composed

of the following members: Geo. Le. Cowan, FPregident, Jd. He Carnes,

George ©. Munk, I. P., Turley and J. 5. Conner,

In April, 1933, the following men were appointed b. the

Sounty Superintendent of Tducation to serve ns trustees of Lie new-

ly formed consolid ted school} T. Yates, President, ‘r« 7. W.

M211, Seeretary, Dr. ¥. P. Shellb , Louls levy, and ite L. Wilkinson.

The trustees of the Shelby Consolidated 5c ool elected the

follow ng faeulty! :

iayne Thompson, Supt i Fern Patty

¥. Seott, rin. & ach Vartha Franees Bulloek

Miss MNattie CoObL |

" Janula Foitevent

Jewel Roberts

irs. ifieks lliddleton Irs.

irs. Inn VV. Griffin Vrs. louise

The Consol do ted still maintained ithe GCermohie

Sehool, and Nps. Be Le liells was elected as prineipel, which position

she ecntinues to hold, whilé lkrs. Roberta ling Wede was elecled as

assistant.

The only changes in the present laculty are, in place of

Miss Jewel Robert, Urs. Hicks Middleton, und lrs. Chardine .owe,are

iiss Nalsy accaletti, and Miss Blecnor

Since 1ts consolidation the enrollment has been as follows:

1938-34, 3086 1930=36 :

1034-55 375 1036 350

The building 2% Shelby is now heing completedy renovated

Gute SagerSf
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and he seho 1 campus dra'ned and graded at a cost of $8800.00,"

$8000.00 of which is furnished by the Feder:l Government and $2000.00

by the Jocal distriet.

Tn November, 1936, the tax payers of the distriet weted by

an overwhelming majoriiy the issuance of 315000.00 which is to be

supplemented by a grant from the United States Government in the

sun of $11000.00, to be used in the sonstruciion of a modern gym=-

nasium et Shelby. Vork on this has not been begun, but the project

hes been officially spproved by the authorities at Uashington.

Among the outstanding gradusteé of the school 4fing the

past twenty vears are the Following!

Ce L. Wikkinson, Accountant, now vith Dept.Jackson

Marv Lee Slocumb, Nurse, Marine Hospital, Memphis.

Mrs. Dorothy Melain Causey, Mem r of faculty at D. 3. T. GC.

Dr. Toxey H11, Supt. State Charity Hospital, Jackson, Miss.

Dr. Sidney lLetiolaise, Physician and Surgeon, Dothan, Ala.

Mr. Billie Denton, Denton Cresm and Ice lifg. Co., Shelby

ir. Aubrey Rowe, 'rugsist, Shelby

Myr. Hugh Rowe, Merchant, Shelby

Mr, Wm. Ross Kennedy, President Friendly loan Co., Memphis

Miss Morgaret Ming, ‘rtist, Memphis.

Lieut. Frank Gregory, U.S. Alr Corps, Fort Sill, Okla.

Mr. Rovert Cogdilli Bulloek, Imstructor Duke University, Durham , N.C.

Mr, Leon Levy, ttorney, le Life Ins. Co., New York.
and mamy others. 
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OF THE ROSED:LE SCHOOL

The present Consolidated High School ot Rosedale wes built

in 1920, ©=lthough the school in operation at that time wes, in a

mannery 8 high school, the structure being a two story freme af-

fair thet hed seeved its purpose. |

In 1002 under the leadership of Mp, E, R, Chaney, Mr, ¥i.B.

Bryant, Mr. C. L. Jones, ond Mr, John Lobdell a: trustees, the

children published the following petition tc the town Couneil:

"We, the children of the Rosedale school ask the pecple of

Rosedale to help us build & new school house, Ve have

in the school. ‘Ye have %0 git three on a scet, snd some

of us on the floor. Ivery time it rains 1% leaks on the recitation

bemeh, so we heve to stand up, «nd the soot blows down on the 1it-

tle girls aprons. Ve are going to give @ doller each==won't you

plea e help? Signed:

Pattie Bryant Leslie Joest May Jecobs

Fontaine Jones Ethel Bryant ena C, Roberts

Florence Sillers Finley linnell Mary Lepresto

Richard Mugen? Hugh Southerland Bonner Ho rris

Katie Mey Yerg r ‘oe Roberts Sheffy McBroom

Postelle Chaney Alex Yorger Eva Joest

Duleny Clark Veshi Blggs Vernon Barrett

Empene Chaney Georgie Scott George Kimball

Vera J nn Lobdell Edna Linnell

Vashti Alexander Fim end Charlie louige lapresto

Caldwell

1i1lian lobdell Richard Shelby Nan Witeker

Genevieve Stone Dot Washington Virginia Hines

lottie Kirchner Werd Gary Charlie Scott

May Peary Scott Mary Bertha Kimball

Fate« ft- &
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and others whose nemes I wa: unable to get.

TP 3a) |his appeal had its effect, &s very soon pland were being

made to finance & new school build ng.

The trustees at this period were Mr, J, L, Wilson, Mr, G, P,

Rice, end Mp, Williem Rriestley.

The town floated bonds and built the sohool on 1:nd donated

by Mr, Charles Scott. |

Ve were very proud of this building, in which many of our

young women and men learned the 2, B, C,'s, This build-

ing of which we were so proud and where most of your mothers and

fathers graduated is the old building, only a wreck of its former

self, that stands on the corner lot between Mrs, Rey's and the

Catholic Church,

Misce: Tillie Montgomery and Hattie Chember: were the first

teachers in this building.

The pri eipals were ss follows!

Frofessors

MeGeuhey MissBorden Hudson

®arland Whitfield ~~ end then Miss Edna Greham
(now My. , Max Sensing).

Asa MoCain Thixton

J. &, Cempbell A, H, Ramsey

Hall E, 1, West

Martin Lassiter

Tallace

Those who taught with the above prineipels were!

Miss Fanny Hamlett Migs Mary Griffin

Miss Perthenis Meury Miss Nen Campbell

Mics Virginia Crook Miss Beatrice Maxey Bess Clements

Pattee ZL ia)
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Miss Emily K, Neterville Miss Janie Rice

Migs Mary MceCrady Miss Annie lee Fox

Miss Marjorie Maxey Mrs, Bthel Brittain

Mis: Martha McCready

After serving its purpose for sbout twelve yours this build-

ing was found to be too small to accommodate the increasing number

of sehocl children, it became necessary to arrange for a more com-

modius building. The trustees began plans to agein interest the

public on these lines, about this time Mr, Priestley resigned os &

trustee and Mr, L. Cs Brown wos elected ¥c £411 the vecaney. inother

veeaney occurred=-War vas declered, Mr, J, Le Wilson v lunteered, smd

very soon embarked for Fo ance. ‘Mr, George MoGee was elected for this

vacancy, with Mr, Henry McGowen, and Nr. Je B, Dattel, who verc eleec-

ted to serve on the board,

Times were good, and so these alert men "ook time by the fore-

lock™, and promoted the idea of ¢ large Cons: lidated Schocls

It took persistent work to "sell" the ides to the tex-payers,

however, with Mr, ond Mrs. George licGee at the helh, they succeeded,

and in 1920 the besutiful brick "Consolidated School of losedale™ wes

built.
My, E, L. Vest was the first principal in the new school, serve

ing for two years, after which time the school and community had the

good fortune to secure the service of Mr, John Mutt, as a prineipeal,

the curriculum of the seat of learning x... was advanced,

The trustees who have worked with Mr. Butt, and have made the

gohool the community's “Garden of Eden", have been and arei

My, Henry McGowen W, D, Dossett

Jake Dattel John Pearson, Jr.

Le ¥o Goze  
    
  

George MeGee
  v
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G, F, Rice

Charlie Reynolds

L, C, Browh

ihe r rsonnel of teachers who h ve been f:rithful snd efficient

were and sare!

BOLIVAR COUNTY

      
T. 1, Courtney

W, T, Bush

Miss Tessie Murphy Migs Cliffie Fiokering

iiss Mattie L, Hell) Miss Arnie Mpe Curtis

Wier Huth rowers Miss Brister

Miss Maud Methews ‘iss Trescie Holmes

Miss Effie Henry lilss Lyde Robinson

Mise Ree Wolfe Migs Morgeret Allen

Miss Wen Hopkins Miss Ruth Dent Alexander

Mis: Jessie Mee Gill Miss Irances Eggleston

Mise Mery Well Williams Miss Corrinne Byré

Migs Millie C, Jones Migs Doris hay

Mise B, Smith Miss Velma lee

Mice Eloise love Miss Mary Hssie

Miss Sadie Jeekson Miss Sereh Philips

Miss Frances Herville Miss Hellie lee Swan

Miss Mary Iillian Peters Miss Beryl Cox

Miss Chellie Cerrawey Miss Midget Arnold

Mies Lorene Felder Mrs, W. C, Hope

lige £1ice Kamper Miss Ethel lobdell

Miss Valeria Morgen ‘Migs Margeret Parnell

Miss Mery Eva Clower Miss Josephine Benmnister

Miss Mery Fell Hewkins Miss Ear line Tioble

Miss Jeannette Brock Miss Neola Hemson

Miss Mary Everette Stratton Mise Florence Bogan
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Mice Mary Beal Walker

Miss Maggie Little

Substitute tench ers heve been

Mrs. Norwood Sm th Mre, Herlie Denson

Miss Dorothy MeGee Mrs. Inez Tutt

Migs Anne Lobdell

Miss Doris

Misz Besrie Formen

Miss Rose lee Brown

gud others

The music temchers heve beem end ere!

, Georg: “hompson Mise Derothy Cardmer

lia Blanton Miss Mary MeKeen

hdele Mell ir

Miss Futh Rhodes

Migs Mery Iillisn Peters

Miss Margeret Wilscn

Miss Merthe ‘ugh Mise Dorothy MeCrifl

Miss Merthe Williems Mises Dorothy Madison

Expression teachers

Mrs. Heuben Sledge Mrs, Cs GC, Smith

Mise Jrances Wooten Mrs, Cherlie Franchks

fhe athletic eoeches, who have elso taught elessesi

Allen Webb Ben Ellis

Jolin Montgomery George Stenely

Ceeil Brunson

There has been marked irporvement in the /thletie Courses,

ander the dircetion of Coach Cecil Prumson, wher beceme Athletic

Director in 1986, Mr, Brunson has Bevoted greet desl time to the

practice of team vork, in basket=ball, foot=bsll, tennis,

end track works Through Mr, Brunson's efforts, the ethletio groun 8

heve been wonderfully improved, whieh 1s necessery for the purpose

of improving that phi ce of work,

-
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Since there is no exact record of thé pthletic teams of Rose=

dele Consolidated Sehool for the past ten year:, 1t will be ime
possible to give en cocount of the exact number of won and
lost during thet pericd, The department of ethletics hal majored

hese yesrs, footdbsl), basketball, and
bell, ‘for feur years, 1927,102+,1989,2030,

on three teams during ¢

Kosedele hed the best
team in Bolivar County and fovorsdl: with &ny in the Delta,
during three of those they played #11 the best teems in the
County end did not lose a game,

uring the yeer of 1980, they hed a very ppor tesm, The yesr

11 three sporte., Thet ye r the besebdball
not only won the first besebell geome RH

1082, hed good teeme inoe ia

tean
+e @VEr won from

(: Roxen ihe ha :unnisor but won the series twe out of three, During the yeer 19:8
amy #1 om 2 Vythey had team: wey below the gverege for Hosedele 4 baring 10:4

they hed foir football and backetbaell teems, Becsuce of the laok

of good meterisl thet yeur, they did mot have o beceball teem; ine

stead they hed treck teems «nd wom third plsce in the Boliver County
rH i 4 # EL Th ot "| i i ate gh of itrack meets They pleced in four events in the Delte Field Meet,

in 1936, they won five end lost four gomes in football, had
air bova' snd oirlair boye' end ¢irls' besketbsll teams, erd have prospects for e
£00d baseball

With the «id of they heve sonstricted two exgellent
tenrls courts sdjoining the school campus, nd have made
cr. the beseball field,

The athletic teams are grectly hendicepped  compered with some

of the echools by net hevivemeny large boys, However, when anycne
seriously thinks about the primary purpose of éthletias the boys

receive more than if they were atte ding larger schools,

AlleeCL Apeorar) 
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Beosuse of o linited rumber, «11 the bo = heve a chence to make

the team, which furnishes more insentive for them to participate

in ethletics,

The eéthletic treining in the Fosedule School has been & mens

of eseicting severcl boys in obtaining college scholarships.

GEDADWISWlRE WeWwSERR SO Gn PR IE Ge BE Be SE BS en

We hevin't yuite resched the sorority etege, but I vision the

day when our present Hiei, Cir] Heserves, end Boy Scout Clubs will

merce in the PHL’: or Mai's,

bounty Superintendent of Education i. K, Egkles, deserves

henoreble mention, for his uncessing energies in adjusting the method

of ecllecting the sixteenth section rents, thot were cet cside for

the borefit of the school children, by an Lct of Congre:se in 1803,

Wp feel, too, es if Ur, Vedwylder, Dry lulein, Mr, Mulson, and

their assiste ts hove made wonderful strides in the heslth conditions.

not only of the nosedsl but of the entire Courty., ‘mong

these have been, Mrs, Me rls, Nps, Che les Clark, Miss Tatty Senders,

end others.

“hese Ctatisties show pregress:

Iirstesthe number of teschers in 1919 wer:

Enrollment of pupils

Year Inrellment

G80 178
021-22 188
1028-28 303
1984-25 B35
1925-26 403
1:26-27 456
1027-28 423
1088-20 412
IR0-10 444
93031 448
1081-82 464
1028-33 402
1053-58 481
1 34-38 486

(Faitlee
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The school wes oconsddideted /pril 20th, 15080, whick move wes
a general blessing te the children,

The Roredale School Le one of 12 schocls in the county eoered=

ited by the State Aeerediting Commission one of ¢6 in the State

accredited by the Southerr Commissicn, This efficency hes been reach-

ed through the selection of teachers by Nr. Jutt, and in haviag the
gift of keeping the students ebresst of the marsh over educstionsl

QOUTrses,

‘he sohool editoriel stuff hus the knack of making the "Pied

iiper”, cne of the moet Interesting brochures published in any of

the achools,

By 1080 the school hed =rain grcwn te sueh proportion thet

the building was no longer ‘srge ercugh to heure it, 4 Commercial

course had been added snd there wee no plece for the: e (Clicking

typewritters, The board snd superintendent ersin nade plans for

énother tullding, Bonde were floeted and in the summer of 1920

work wes beg:n on our lovely new nrnex.

In Cotober 1980 it wo: formally dediceted, Vith price we

looked upor thet building on the night of the dedication, ss its

streem of light floated out to us and we knew thet another stride

nad been mode in educ: tion in Hosednle.

Among the gifte to the =cheool weret

the plaey-ground tt, doneted by the Red Cross Chape

ter, ond installed by Mr, Prieetley, doing all the work ns his cone

tribdution to the pleasure of the mchool

The shrubbery around the -chocl ec given by the Perent-Teschers

sgsocistion of whieh Mrs, John V. lobdell wes president, The row of

ger) J 
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megno lie trees agross the beck fe oc were by the Womans Club,

of whioh Mrs, J, H, Mutt was president, Mre, Lobdell personally

supervised the planting?® The lend=scure gerdening and plenting in

front of the building wes 2 gift from the fuoult,,

The flag pole wae donated by the Dik, Chapter, the Steamer

Georgie lee brousht tie flag pole from Memphis free of cherge, The

raising of thie wes ulte = Cormmunity Festivele By the Mayor's

proelemation,nll stores erc closed.

¥re. “1llers, the Charter Regent presented the Flag, which was

received by Mr, Hutt, Then to the leg woe said in uniscn

by the Boy; “ocouts who were very happye

The beautiful custom of "Cless Memoriesls™ war begun by ths

graduating class of 1285, paying tribute %c the Iollowing imeriocens

2

in pre enting to the scheol Marble Memorisl busts ofl

Woodrow Wilson Class of 1925

George "eshington Cless of 1986

Abraham Lincoln Clegg of 10829

Ee lee Cless of 1988

Theodore of 10890

Generel Pershing Clessof 1930

: other gift: were?

Lleotric tune Cless of 1931
Colu ns and driveway Clese of 1858

( The lend for the now drivewey vie d by frof. Tutt,

snd My, Conguiste)
large Greoiern league Clecs of 1883

Two Me sive Urne Cleese of 1934

Hand peinted stage ourtein Class of 1.38

Some of the outst: nding graduetes eared

Hugh Lobdell, Attorney, “herlotte Horth,Ceroline

Gerald Shelby, Fhysiclan en’ Surgeon, Shrewebury,iaes,

Greek P, Rice, ittormey, Vistrict attorney ior 4th ist. Clarksdale

Alfred Welshem, Planter, Rosedele

Mis Midgett /rnold, 'escher, Rosed:le, Nias.

Toby Michael, Merchent, Roseds lel |

BOLIVAR CCURTY

Mrs, Dorothy Cerdner Wynne, musicien end artist, Nosedsle,

Mis: Ethel lobdell, Teacher, hosedale

Mr, John Streete, Asst. Meneger Miss, F.& Ls Co, Tunloe,

Luther Thompson, Civil Engineer, Melvina,

W, M, I'riestley, Seed Buyer, Fosedele

Migs Dorothy MeGee, Tescher, Rolling York, Miss,

Roberts Wilson, Menager Standerd 841 Co, Roseds le, Miss.

Dougless Verdsmen, ittorney,

Mise Glenice Henley, Teacher of music, Weir,Mise,

‘Miss lcuise Mostkoff, eoretery Resedele lumber Co, Rogede le, Miss,

Jemes Edwerd Bobo, Clerk Valley benk, Nosedele.

The most interesting feeture in the Fosedele Cons: lida ted

school progrenm is the transportetion of children living in the coun-

try to the schecl center.

Thies mesns of treneportetion is secomplirhed by the use of

lerre which cre gi¥en by contreet to the bus owrer end cper-

The bus driver hes méhy sefety reguirements which are very

rigid.

The asses heve been, end ere drivem, end owned bys

¥r, C. Brenner, Herry,Bessie, Charlie, ond Jeke Brennere=

Melvina
ly, 7, Thompson

end James Edward Bobo Melvine

My, D, Bs Teylor
Molvine

My, R, Henley
Posed: le

Durirg 1926, Mrs, Rud, Voty conveyed the children by eutomobile

from Malvine before more Comrodius Bus wes put on the route,

The jenitors have been: (Fallin. 7 gL- Alperoecsar/
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Marion Tucker Anne Golikely

John Cordon Lee Jones

Peter Janes Morie Jones,
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HISTORY OF THE DELTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Project 2984

"The Mississippi Legislature, during the regular session,

1924, passed Senate Bill Number 236, Chapter 284, entitled, An

Act to ere te and est: Llish the Delta State Teachers’ College to

qualify teachers for the public schools; to provide for the govern=

ment thereof; provide where the location shall be mode; and for

other purposes touching the creation, orgamization 2nd mainten: nee

of suid college."

Ve guote this law in part only:

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State

of Mississippi, that a body politie =nd corporate is hereby creat

ed by the name of the Delta State Teachers' College, to have per-

petual succession, with power to contract nd be contrscted with,

to receive by anyx legal method of transfer or conveyanee, property

of any description, and@ to have, hold nd employ the seme; also to

mcke nnd use a corporate sesl, with power to» break or change the same;

to adopt by-laws, rules nd for the government of its

members, official agents nd emplovees.

OBJ CT AND OF "REIT ST TE BEAC MRS! COLLR

SECTION IT. The object of the said Deltas Stote Teachers!

College shall be to ouslify tea hers for tie nubliec sehools of thés

state, by importing instruction in the =rt end practice of teaching

in all branches of study which to : school educ tion, \

and such other studies as the bosrd of trustees mey from time to 3

time prescribe.

BOLIVAR COUNTY

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

"In keeping with provisions sbove set forikh,the Governor,

Hon. H. L. Whitfield, appointed the following, who, together with

the Governor nd the State Superintendent of tion, Hon. ..F.

Bond, constituted the First Board of Trustees:

Hon, H.B.Heidelberg, Clarksdale, liss.

Hon, E.L. Balley, Jne¢kson, Miss,

Mrs. Eizette Neilson Sendifer, Greenwood, Mics.

Mrs. Perey Fell, Oreenville, liiss.

Hon. Z.T.Ruff, Lexington, Miss,

Hon. L.M,Dampeer, Crystal Springs, Miss.

Mrs. Madge .uinn Fugler, MeComb, iss.

irs. J.H.Johasnn, .ckerman, liiss.

"At the first regul r meeting of this Board, Hon. L. I.

ampeer was elected Secretary-Treasurer of said Board.

"The location committee sppointed by the Lieuten nt-Governor

and the Speaker of the House made careful investigation of 11 bids

submitted and of sites o'fered, and fixed the loc tion at Cleveland,

Mississippi.

The formal opening of the Deltd& Stnte Teachers with

a permanent faculty took place on September 15, 19285. On this date

a new insiitution of higher learning was brought into being in the

Stete of Mississippi. /8 stated in the laws cre ting the institution

the wole purpose of the school is for the training of teachers and

thus this institution was born with its philosophy and its ldeals

ted to the service of the people of a great commonwealth.

The faculty for the first your consisted of eleven members.

The record shows tht 117 different students were enrolled. During

the course of this session the first President, the lamented nd

(Fate Qlperrion

NN
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College suffered ¢ blow in his

ard belo VE d les ae i 28. TEA “ #4 - .

in 19828-80~-C4 the College received sum from the CWA end WPA
During the session cf the legisletu e of 1926 an appro-

for construction work on the campus and at the ppesent time is ecne
of the Lelts Stete Yee hers Lollege wes gaa a J

: cluding « building progrem involvirg the expenditure of‘ns ' a np BRE AAA NA Ph
ProviGing the sun ol 9% Jy 000,00 10] . : |

‘he two untis being completed ere & swimming pool snd en athletic field.

‘hus In the eleven yeers of history of Delia State Teachers Cole-
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:

‘ge an investment of one millica dollers he. been made in the coll ge
yg Pa £4 ~ 5% ee ops

EO wos 3 Uwe 101 the 3
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AB od

provided amountinpullding progren wes j RE
size. In 1826 the College has a teaching staff of thirty-one members,

to w365.0 sum of money {« llewing buildings were
mT Of this number seven hold the Uoctor's Uegrce, twenty-one the Master's

dministraeticon bulldi gg named in hono.
na dass 4 To llerrans yn Mrooe oe Le pala 2 ny: § ; mes with rl 4 i ~~ + 1 vi «vegree, and three the bachelor s degree with additicnsl tral ing

loner

erected on

i i (J Olu} - gr > ] be. A OX (i Cr 4 aii Sa : an
. i ni §uivelent to the Muster: Degree.

Lo

honor 01%

lhe Delta Stete Teachers College has served & total oi Ry 0640
rpovided for

ssudent@ in ten yeas. These have been recruited from seventy of the
this build-

Lelia State Teachers College gredueteselghty=-twe counties of the State.

4

grection ol «

494 in nugber, have Leen extrsordinerily successful in graducte study,

“oreover, graduaics of this institution now hold positions of respondibe=

lity and trust. ‘mong these &34 graduates are to be found eounty supers
( ti Bese PTS 311m “ OLLEeaFes IC 8 $4 C “Veunty AU bv LJ Bare . i a "4 = : intenderts, ecllege presidents, school superintendents, college p:of=

In ; " 3 Ll cel 10 t; CHB uel blic hi i NE the Ww i le ¢£.C { 1c JL LG in :

essors, home demonstration agente, and teachers ir the high schools and
1924, Cleveland and Sollivar |

: = elementary schools of the “tate,

1 ol agrees
=

; In 1929 during the fifth year of its history, the College was give
< agriculturel

en the highest rating conferred by the imericun Assoeistion of Teachers
500.00 in cash. 2

| Dburing the next year in 1030 the Delta Stete Teachers College
v 0,000,400 insuren e end repeals 1 | : |

was received into lull membersinip in the Southern igsociation of Colleges
0,816.00 mill levy to operate the school. : . . |yy : end Secondary Schools. It is interesting to note that the Deltas State

Teabhers College was the only Stete supported institution oi higher

(faite | Hee. oop 
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learning in Mississippi to have official recogmition of the Southern

«~g880¢laticn Tor the years, 1940-31-33.

The record shows that the enrollment of students has consistently

grown year by yeer, inereasing from 100 -tudents the first year to

476 different students in and approximately 600 different

students in

Webi, Keithley, President -

Delta State College.
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bgTeacher's CollegeYoungest Sehosl In State Edler en?

The Mississippi legislature, to an sceount appearing ia the

Clarion~Ledger, passed during its regular session in 1924 a dill to crease

end establish the Delta Teacher's college, youngest institution of ite kind

in the state,

~The purpose of the establishment of this college was the qualifiocstion

of teachers fur the publie schools of Mississippi by imparting instruction
in the art and practice of teaching in all branches of study which pertain
to a common school education and such other studies as the board of Srustess

might prescribe from time to time,

The loestion committees fixed the location at Cleveland, and Cleveland

and Bolivar county gave 120 scree of land, three sgriculturel high sehool

buildings, $04,500,000 in cash, $5,800,000 insurance and repairs and

$30,018.00 mill levy to operate the school.

In twelve yeers of history the Delta State Teachers® college has had

a one million dollar investment made in thecollege plant, The buildings

and campus are oomparsble to any college of its size,

The formal opening of the Delta State Teachers® college with a per-

manent faculty took place on September 15, 1925. On this date & new in

stitution of higher learning was drought into being in the state of Mississippi.

As already stated, the sole purpose of the school is the training of teachers

and thus this institusion vas bora #i%h its philosophy and ite ideals dedicaded
to the service of the people of a great commonwealth,

The facultyfor thefirstyears consisted of sleves mesbers with117

students enrolled. The enrollment of students has consistently grown year by

year, insreasing from a 11%%1s over 100 students the first year to approximately

600 students im 1935, The college served a total of 2,640 students in Sen years,

and thess were recruited from seventy of the eighty-two counties of the state, 



In 19829 during the fifth year of its history, the college was given the

highest rating conferred by the imerican of Zeschers eolleges. In

1930 the Delta State Teachers college was received imto full membership ia the

Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Sehools. It is imteresting So

Bote that Shis college wea the only state supported institution of higher learns

ing in ¥ississippi to have official recognition of she Southern Association for

the years, 1930-31 and 32, (1)

(1) Daily Clarica-Ledger, Jackson, Miss. Centennial 31, 1997, 
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There were two major tribes connected with Bolivar
County history==The Choctaws and the Chiokasaws,
The area was located in the Third Choctaw Cession,
although it was not organized into a county until
the Treaty of Pontotoe in 1856, when the Chicke
asaws relinquished all their claims east of the
Mississippi River, thus leaving to thls county
traditions both relating to these great tribes,

\

The Choctaws believed thelr ancestors came from
the West, led by two brothers, Chacta and Chicks
asas, at the head of their respective Iksas, (On
their journey they followed a pole, which ~uided
by an invisabls hand, moved before them, shortly
after erossing the Mississippi, the pole stood
Still, firmly »lanted in the sround, and they

eonstrued this as an augury that they must halt here
and noke their homes

Characteristics and Customs. :
The Choctaws loved warp nd were acquainted with strate
agems. They never fomght: in order, nor stood their
ground; they only harrassed and teased their enemies
‘without being cowards, but when they came into close
encagement, they fought cooly

1° Laat,thy
2=Lowry & MecArdle's History, quoting fromClaiborne's History rages 255

& 
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Same of thelr women were so fond of their husbands Courtéhip and Marriage.

as to oo into the wars with them. They stood by

) ” ‘
C asaw courtship was the simplest thing ima inable

their husbands in the battles with a quiver full
hiekesaw court ip ¥ P § imag 3

%hen a man had definitel made up his mind and assured

of arrows, and encouraged them continually by
8 : ¥

sal? that he had correct interpreted the prom tin

telling them they ought not to fear their enemies,
hinsel by ably invers promptings

 s hea 8g made A» small b

but dle as true men.

of his heart, he made up a small undle of wearing ap=

parel, or elothing particularly adapted to the

I+ may be said that the friendship which exizted
Lon .

This ‘he carefully wrapped in a dressed deer skin, or

among them was worthy of imitation. They had a  glnth wrapper, and sent 1t by a trusted ambassador io

mutuel love and helpfulness toward their relatives, her

especially in recard to the infirm. This sincere
: : oe

The love token was received by the aiden's mother, who kept

love also showed itself in the lest sad rites
: )

it for a few Lays before presenting it to her daughter.

naid to their departed friends and relations. If the latter approved of her suitor, she accepted the

Childern were not regarded as related to thelr
oo

:

present, and the lucky swain was duly notified. If

father, but werc closely related to their mother, she refused the package, tic unfortunate lover had to

%

they being of the same house name or clan. The seleat another ohjeot for Nis affection, make up

husband and father were of a diiferent clan,
: :

|
another package end do the sane thing asain. ,

Prompt accepiance sparcd hin many ordeals. He pa.nted

Tf a man married a wonan who had several sisters, his face, decorated his person with the best he had in

he was permitted to marry them all and live with
= : | Lo

apparel and jewels, and showed up forthwith at the house

them at the same time. A man who died leaving &

oo
of his ladylove. She was on the lookout for him; and

widow, geve his brother sort of lien on her net him a few rods from the door and proudly escorted

as a prospective bride. (1) nim into the house and intréduced him to parents, rel=

atives and friends therein assembled.

|

l="Misslss a £Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland )1)

Dunber Rowland's "Heart of Mississippi.”

Page72 
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Then the undertaker carefully strips the flesh from

Tn the family circle the youth presented the malien he bones, washes and cleanses them, and when dried

with & hem of venison, or some other pari ol an an= | and purified by the alr, having provided a curiously

{mel of the ahase, and, she in turn, gave hin an eay wrought chest or coffin, fabricated of bones and

of cori, 6 bag ol potatoes, beans or some other piro= splints, they place all the bones therein. It is

duct of the Ticlds. Thies indicated that he was 10Q ~ then deposited in the bonehouse, a building erected

provide the meet, while she made the bread. for that purpose in e¥ery town. When this house is

full a general, solemn funeral takes place.
oie Tom y my se 2. de tat oh

After the party was OVer, the groom sougit nis cou

ae

under the bride's parental roof, and bright and early NH The nearest kindred or friends of the deceased,

the next morning they set out together for their owi | on a day repair to the bonehouse, take

cabin. ‘hus they were married and united for lire, up the respective coffins, and following one ane

as enduring as though they had the custonary cards, other in the order of sentority, the nearest rele

flowers and presents, i usual "I wills" and atives and connections attending thelr respective

si 6 {1
"T do nots." corpse, and the multitude follows after them all,

+ A WIS
The Choctawns had very strange BURIAL CUSTOIS AS as one family. With united voiees of alternate halle=

goon as the person was dead, they erected a scaffold Jujahs and lamentations, slowly proceed to the

1 vy Smo §) £ 11 € i myeighteen or twenty feat high, in a grove adjacent to th place of zemeral interment, where they place the

- 2 3 43 ~ WARN C3 11% 5 = 4 <h

town, where they laid “he COTpSe€ lightly coverea Wit coffins in order, forming a pyramid; and lastly
; : esd 4 aa

a mentle. Here 1t was suffered To remain, visited cover all over with earth, which raises a conicil

vd 1

and nrotected by friends and relatives, until the hill or mound. Torming a solemn procession they re-

bo
f1esh becones putrid, eS to part easily from the turn to town, concluding the day with e festival,

 : which is called ™the feast of the dead."
bones 0 | (2#)

. : Moos
BarOF south Dunbar Wow "Mississippi Heart of the South" 
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Criminal Code

He further stated the first steamboats would stop at "old
The punishment for murder was based upon the rule of  Charlie 's woodpile, attach & raft of wood to the side of

would ply upstream and when the raft was
"a life for a life." If a man or woman killed another

he boathe or she was killed by the relatives of the slain. If boat, ¥
' t float back

+hey would turn it loose and let 1

the murderer could not be found, it was lawful to put unloaded they

odyards "to death the brother of the one who had done the kille the wooRyarde
(1)

inge he
(1) In the first book of Police Records in Bolivar County,

The Choetaw Indian as we have a picture of him was

easily led to Religion, according to Bishop Whittle,

of Minnesota, as he glves an illustration of this.

An Indian Chief traveled 500 miles to come to this

apostle of faith and hope, to learn of God, and

pressed his gratitude to one who pitied the Red Man and

gave him knowledge of the World's Redeemer.

TRAILS

Captain Horace Bixby, the oldest river pilot in his

generation said: "There has always been an "INDIAN

CHARLIB'S8 TBAGB, tovwhead and woodyard" He also

sald in his Recollections of lississippi

River Life", that these landmarks were prehistoric.

He also stated in a lawsuit in Friar's Point(rele

ative to Indian Charlie's towhead and Island 68)

that when he was a lad, Indian Charlie's woodyard

was referred to as a landmark.
”

(3)
l=2«Dunbar Rowland's Mississippi Heart of the South”
Page 72

Seeirticle write n by Mrs. Rosa B. Shelby for De 0 Re(R

precinct is referred to as=s="a place commonly

known as Indian Charlie's Shanty,” located at the head

of the Choctaw Boundary line, it was this information

that Mre MeBroom, our county surveyor gave as informa

tion in our search for the beginning of "Indian Charlie's

Traces" We found the origin in Bolivar county to te

near ‘ustralia Landinge

(2)

It is interesting to know that no doubt this Indian

Charlie's Trace was the route of travel followed hy

the Lrdians and pioneers leading from the Atlantic

to the having many orossroads, forks,

and houses of entertainment at intervals. This

trece was probably in prehistorie days the run=way

of wild animals. Then 11 was used by old Indian

Charlie and other Choctaw Indians.

3

8) 8. Shelby, rosedale, M188

1-2-3 Paper read by Urs.

for D. Ae Re 
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Judge Joseph McGuire. | On the Virginia Plantation belonging to the heirs of

Judge MeOuire joined Andrew Jackson's Volunteers, | Charles Scott, between Rosedale and the southern part

who followed the Natshez Trace on their mareh to of Bolivar County, is a large mound and & suall one,

New Orleans, engaged in the battle of New Orleans go near each other, and two other mounds at some distange.

in 1812. Judge Mouuire on his return stopped at Moore's account of his work here is condensed in the

Indian Point, Bolivar County, in 1819 and bought 360 following paragraphs. "About two miles, in a northe

aftamdecres of land from Willian Foster, a Choctaw east direction from Neblett's Landing, there is on

Indiane This sale was ratifled after the "Dancing the old Neblett place, now known as Virginia Planta=-

Rabbit Creek Treaty", in 183Ls This is on record tion, the property of Charl:s Seott, of Rosedale,

in the Chancery Court Records » In 1827 Judge lMe= : a nound about seven feet high. It is nearly square

was Provate Judge in Washington County, from | and has a swmit=-plateaus The entire mound has been

which Bolivar was carved. Judge MeGuire had three under cultivation that has rounded its corners and

gons in the Confederate Army. He is burled on an extended its diameter, which at the time of our

Indian “ound just north of Hound City, by his vieit wes about ore hundred and twenty-five feet.

resting place stands a marble shalt Trees on the side of this mound show it to have

(1) suffered extensive wesh of rain."
(1)

- at :

1-BolivarCounty, edale, Misses Aug, 5th, 1336
Some burials were found partly uncovered by the

plow, and presumably many more had been totally 
destroyed. In shape this mound has every ap=

pearance of having been a domicilary one, and

our digging in it, which lasted two and one-half

days, with seven men, confirmed this view.

1=2Calvin S. Brown \Areheology ofMississippf,) Oxford, miss. 
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Burial No. 17, consisting of six skulls of adults and

for while the mound contained many burials in the summit one of a child, ley upon bark, and had with it thirteen

plateau and pert way down ihe sides, it was evident that vessels. An interestin- feature being that some of these
i = & i 3 %

hese had not been made during the building of the mound,

but had hecn sunk from the surfage after its completion

-

LJ}vu.

were diminutive and evidently had been placed with the
burial on aceount of the shild included with it.

(1)
ig Fo er 3 . |

The mound was composed largely of raw claymaterial, Burial No 35 in which were eight skulls, two of them

with more or less sand. The graves, none deeper than heving belonged to children, was acoompanied with

three feet, had been dug inte this material, which had elght vessels, and here again toys intended for

a distinotive color, making it easy to define the limits hildren were present.

of the graves. (2)

Sixtyepfive burials came from this mound, of which forty-four The pottery fron this mound was not of the best,

were bunched burials. of these latter were noteworthy and no vessel shows a polished surface. Decoration

in that instead of having the long bones in layers or piles 1s & narked feature of the ware, Sonzisting in the main tine

horizontally, they were arranged almost verticelly in the of line work, engraves, incised, or trailed, with much

ground. Of the bunched burials some contained seven, eight repetition of designe Decoration in color 1s present on

SAG even twlvs but two vessels, a design in red and white in each instance,

(2)

The only objects, except carthen ware vessels, found in (3)
We Gs Trimble ;

the soil apart from the burials. were a pebble hammer and a le, of Gunnison, furnishes date of a group

of five mounds near uun :
piercing implement of bone. Singuarly few articles ex= : r nison, Bollvar County, on the

land of his sis « Le Co
cept earthen ware had been placed with the burials in ister, Mrs. A. C. Blanchard. The mounds

are now nearly oblit
this mound and six vessels were found apart from them, y obliterated by the process of ocoupation

and cultivation. On
most of them bein- badly crushed. © seems to have been a bupial mound,

l=2«Ca 5 Drom

pages 91=9 BUation Hise
1=2«3 Calvin S. Brown, Archeo of Oxford, Miss,

delire We Ge Trimble, es

Mrs. As C. Blanchard, Gun:ison, Miss 
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ANTE=BELLUM DAYS.

These plantation homes were small worlds within themselves,
and the Southland is still revalent with the memories of
many gay soenes and events, especially was this true of the
home of Gov. General Clark,"Doe=ro¢"his manor house, which
became the ancestral home of his children and was situated
Just above the old site of Prentiss, the ante-bellium Court
House of Bolivar County. At the date of his making & home of
this place, 1852, the Mississippi River flowed past his plane
tation front. A ocuteoff was made by the Mississippi River
at the mouth of the Arkansas River, in 1863, I think, where
was situated the ancient city of Napoleon, Ark., now any
years gone the way of many points onthe river, by caving;
not a vestgeemaining of a once thriving town, and the dome
icile of a commodious Marine Hospital built by the United
States government. This cut-off left Doe~roe to the
fronton lake Beulah, near its lower end and only a short
distance above the recent, now celebrated, Beulah break
in the levee, which virtually, as I am informed, destroyed
the old home, thus erasing a venerable and venerated landmark,
another one of the many lilks of the future to the past
which are passing away, yet which should be preserved.

(1)

01d BURRUS HOME=

Most interesting in history and detail might be shown the early
Delta Colonial Homes. The builders of prémitive Bolivar County
had the same perception and opportunities of site, setting and
grouping as had the architeets of old, who oreated their master=
pleces. Bolivar County conformed with the trend of time in de
gigning, building and decoration of Colonial homess ‘The oldest
/Golonial home of Bolivar County is that of the late John Cranford
Burrus, who built in 1868 his Colonial Palace. This old sen=
Jind for many years sheltered the aristocratic Burrus family.
The entire county enjoyed theJpspliality of this family.

Mprss Florence Ogflen thus desoribes this home. "Brave and
| veautiful, the old Burrus home on Hollywood Plantation stands
~' a lone sentinel, the last of the ante=~bellum mansions of Bolivar
 Qountys Built by Judge John Cranford Burrus, it was begun in
1868 and completed in 1861, just as the toosir of war sounded
over cotton fields and swamps.

er (3)
Ad
[i 1

Capt. ¥' ¥. Stone
Read before the Washington
cunty Historiecal Association
)jeptember 2, 1912

Rosedale, Miss.

Lottie Armistead :
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ANTE-BELLUM HOMES

It is & beautiful example of thet style of architecture of the south,
which yet remains a distinctive gift to building arts, and which
should be preserved as something distinctive American, Simple in
line, it is patterned after the Greek. The columns are Dorie in

designe The doorway is of unusual beauty and cherm with 1ts small
columns, exact replicas of the large ones. The southern smilax,

which frames the doorway, was planted by Mra. Burrus more than 50

years Like the house it is brave and undaunted, time

and the lack of loving hands have reduced its size and
There was a time when the lovely vine entwined itself about the

‘eolumns and olembered to the roof. DSeautiful in its simplicity

the grand old mans’'on refleocis something of the life and charace

ter of the peonle of 1ts time.

(1)

It was here that Ueneral Jubal Early spent three weeks In hiding

fron the United States government, a price on his head, as he was

making his way to iiexico, where the constructed

southerners fled after Lee's surrender. When Federal searohing

parties came, mrs. Burrus hid the Ceneral in a large old mahog=

any ernoirs, emong hoopskiris end brocadess The family,(to say

nothing of the lived a life of excitement and apprehen=

sion, for the Yankees had threatened to burn the home of anyone

who concealed General Bare;

It was Judee Burrus' son who paddled Zarly and his aides across

the river to Arkenses one dark nicht under the cover of a heavy

storm, “hile gunboats plied the river, ever on the wateh, It was

here in the megnificent rove that Generel Starke with his

soldiers for several months of the war.

(3)

1-8-3 Mrs, "lorence Ogden, Rosedale, lilies.
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The house was converted into a hospital for the sick and woundedand Mrs. Burrus and her family tended them with loving hands,
At all times it was open to soldiers of the Confederacy.

The "Cabin In The Cottom,' which Judge Burrus also built in 1842,
is one of the earliest homes of that Now only a shell
of its former self, it was of the old type of sprawling log houses
with six rooms, a dog trot between and a long front gallery. Unlikethe popular eonception of the 'eabfia in the cotton’, whose inmates
followed the plow, it was the plow that followed these first homes
built of logs hewed from the forests. Both houses were constructed
entirely from Materials from the Judge's own lands. Only the plase-ter and mortar.

To build a plantation mansion was the dream of all the early settlersand many a handsome home was rearing its head in the forests when ware¢louds began to gayher. liany were never completed and many were de-
stroyed. The fire of Federal gunboats, the revengful torch of Yankeeraiders, the devasting floods of the Mississippi River, have taken
their heavy toll of the early hones of Boliwar County, until there
remains only this one surviving relie of the grand old days when
Southern Knighthood was in flower in Bolivar Vounty whenn it was
young, its rich soil untouched by the plow

Perhaps the greatest reason that the county is so partiounlarly bereft
of ante-~bellum homes, is because it was settled entirely along the
river front, and when Grant's army steamed down the Mississippi
ys Snipers fired upon the gunboats, who in resaliation, shelled the
length of the county, burning homes and even towns as they went.
It is solely beceuse of its location, five miles back from the
river, that the Burrus home escaped.

Mrs. Florence Ogden, Rosedale, Miss.

Iottie Armistead
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The river in its course below Gen. Clarke's home, Doe=Roe,
hes a long winding turn to the west and south and back agail:easterwardly to Neblett's Landing. This formed what in 6was known as"Indian Point." On this point of land was the homeof Peter B, Starke. Huge of stature, dominating in temperament,swarthy of complexion. By virtue of circumstance or chance hebecame a Confederate Brigadier General. His true characteristic is found in that he accepted service, as sheriff of hiscounty under Carpet Bag rule. He proved to be a proper bede
fellow for later chosen associates. Following the trend ofthe river from old Prentiss, or Napoleon, southernly, as
it reaches Neblett's Landing, we had a truncated cone with, asa base, a line drawn from Prentiss to Neblett's, pracgically
along Vermillion Lake from north to south. A little above
Neblett's was Mohawk Landing; from this landing into the inte-
rior was a broad avenue, at the farther end of which stood
@ residence, as it struck me, of some consequence, this was
the home of General Starke. DNeblett's Landing was in the
palmy days of steamboating @& point of importance, receipt and
shipment of freight for the county interior, up Vermillion
lake and plantation, up and d wn Cleer Creek,(which headed
substantially at Neblett's)It will not be amiss here to
say that Neblett's derived ts name from lr. Starling Neblett,
a wealthy Virginian of Notaway County, Virginia. He never
resided thete, but owned large tracts of land and loaned money
to some of the planters, who then as now, were ever ready to
borrow; this is tradition. I knew some of his sons persone
ally. They resided at intervals, on a large plantation about
& mile back and down Clear Creek.

Melrose~=The next landing of note below Neblett's was Melrose,
the name of the plantation at that date. The property of Judge
WilliamYerger, of Jackson, Miss, ‘This was the shipping point
for plantations along Egypt Ridge, extending to the interior
on the banks of DWE Bayou to confluence with Deer Creek.

Fallbagk==Following Ridge south, the nex% plantation I
eknew was developed or begun by a wealthy gentleman from Madison

County, Mississippi, Colonel Balfour. This plantation was
known then, as now, as "Fall Back."

A WN. We Stone
2 before Washington County Historical
Association, Greenville, Miss.
Sept. 2, 1912 
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Kentucky Ridgey=-now known as Gladstone Postoffice, This was
the home house of a magnificent estate. This with Content, Isola,

and Chicora was the property of Brutus J. Clay(the father of our

recent fellow ecitisen Cols Green Clay) and Colonel C« I. Field.

These were Kentuckians and came south to develop and menage this

property. To this end Colonel Field devoted himself personally

and became one of the foremost citizens of Bolivar Couniy,one

whom all lo®ked for counsel and advice in public emergency

(1)

Antiques and Relios===,cause of the many old and prominent

families in this county. there are numerous and beautiful

and valuable heirlooms and antiques. In the home of Mrs.

Rosa Belle shelby, Rosedale, there is a mahogany lyre table;

white marble top, which came from Scotland, also a Walnut cra

dle, which has been in the family for five generations. This

oradle was saved from old Prentiss when Federals destroyed

the town in 1862.

Mrs. Green, of Cleveland, has in her possession a gun that

was used by the Union forces during the @ivil War, It 1s

a musket loading rifle 2nd bears the name of the gun-maker,

A. We Craves.

Mps. Nellie N. Somerville, of Cleveland, owns some interest=

{ng antiques in books, such as™he Diversions of Purley”

in the year 1806, by John Horne Tooks, who was perse-

or I by Tubsoriptions for the relief of
cuted for raising money

widows and orphans of the Americans killed at Lexington and

Concord in April 1775. Also a hand carved genuine Hosewood

chair that belonged to her grandmother? ‘The chair is a high=

pack with tapestry upholstering, Mrs. Somerville does not

know to what period it belongs.

s a very handsom Rosewood Piano.

Tris plano was made in Paris and the 1vory set bears the date

1837 in gold letters. ‘here are two quaint shelves to hold

the candle lights.also a tea set of French china, gold check=

er board in design, that belonged to her great-grand mother,

fndem Caralie Guilbert, a refugee of the negro insurrection

An San Doming®
{

i

In the home of Mrs. Annie Lenoir Cassity, Beulah, there is a

very unusual painting. It is done on walnut wood and the

y pe The title of the plocture is "The Bird

re “theForging is a co of the history of the

Mrs. Coralie Nugent Lobdell ha

e as given M's. E. Se Clark Cooper, Gen. Chas.

lark's daughter.”

Lagan no Ae,opts 20 1012
Mrs. E. H. Green, Cleveland, Miss. Mrs. N. N. Somerville

Mrs.C. lobdell, Rosedale, Miss. Cleveland, Miss.

"This picture was purchased byMr, Williams of Adams
County, Miss., in Rome in the year 1844, shipped h
to New York. He and his wife shipped on Pre Paoifie
which was lost with every soul on board, Al of his ship
ment were sold in New York, and this one was bought by
General Charles Clark. " Signed: E. S. Clark Cooper.
Attached is a blue ribbon this picture was awarded in
1911 at the Delta State Fair, Greenville, Miss.

(1)

Mrs. He Ae Rogers , Pace, Miss., prizes a sampler made
by her grandmother, Rebecca Mickle, in 1806, at Camden,
N. Cs, from flax grown on her plantation and spun by
slaves. It has the following quotation, " Count the
day lost whose low descending sun, views from my hand
no worthy action done."

2)
We. Dixon Dossett, Beulah 4 in his possession a testa-
ment which was left to his great great grandmother,
Hannah Dees Cassity, and she on July 17th, 1757 presented
theis testament to his great, great grandfather, Major
Ae Je Cassitys It is to be noted that at the time of
the first presentation of this testament(July 17, 1757)
this country was still under English rule, and George
11, of the House of Hanover, was King of England. The
fly leaf is gone, but it is possible that the date of pube
lication is even earlier.

3)

Mrs. Re. 5. Johnson, Cleveland, Miss., 1s the proud posse
essor of the following antiques: all more than one hun=
dred years old-~lwo conocave glass cases, 28 inches high,

minature trees, holding rare birds found on
the plantation of Judge John Crawford Burrus, several
years before the Civil War. These birds are in a peré=-
feot state of preservation and otrhinologist say four
of this number are not found in the United States now.
They are so rare that they cannot be classed.

(4)

y-lirs. Annie Lenoir Cassity, Beulah, Miss.
He A. Rogers, Pace, Miss.

Dixon Dossett, Beulah, Miss.

4«Mrs. R. 5S. Johnson, Cleveland, Miss.
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One infant dress made by Abraham Lincoln's mother-in
law, Mrs. Todd, and presented %girs. Cynthia Cosby
MoGehee for her little daughter, Loiuse Burrus MeGhee

(1)

Mrs. Annie Lenoir Cassity, Beulah is the proud owner
of a newspaper printed in 1800,in mourning for the
death of George Washington. Eagh column is outlined in h
heavy bands of black, and contains besides notices of
death of Gen. George Washington, local news of the day,
advertisements and letters from foreign countries,
dated October 17th, 1799, only reaching this country
in time to be incorporated in the January 1800 edition.

This was the ULSTER COUNTY GAZETTE, Publishers, Samuel
Freer & Sons, ahd bears date of Saturday January 4th,

entombed-=Georgetown, Dec. 20, On
Wednesday last the mortal part of Washington, the great
father of his coundry, and the friend of man, was con=
signed to the tomb, with solemn honors and funeral
pomp. Gen George Washington departed this life on the
14th, of December, 1799, aged 68. The procession was
formed and moved in the following order: ‘

Cavalry
Infantry
Guard
Music
Clergy with arms reversed
The General's horse with saddle, holsters and pistols
Colonels~=ii ms, Payne, uelpin, Marstellar. Little
lourners=lourncrs
Masonic Bretheren
Citizens

GENERAL WASHINGTON
By a young lady

What means the solemn dirge that strikes my ear-
What means those mournful soundse
Why shines the tear?

Why toll the bells, the awful knell of fate ?
Oh why those sights that do my faney sate.

Where ere I turn the general gloom appears
Those mourning badges fill my soul with fear;
Harke--yonder rueful noise==tis donee=tis donee
The silent tomb invades our washington."

Lottie Armistead
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ANTE-BELLUM CHARACTERS.

Of Bolivar County bring to mind the following names:
Juage josepn Moore, father of Sen,
ws He loOre, deceased, Mr. Angehram, Col, Frank Mont
Dre Neblett, Judge Cook, James Brown, Colonel VickTom Manly, Christopher Field, Dr, Ross, Messrs Deri
ins, Chatter, Thompson, Singer, Miller,
Kirk, Easton, Christmas, Lyons, Peter B, Starke, Lob=
dell, Sillers.

Isaac Hudsonwone of the first sheriff's of Bolie
var Gounty, and it was said that he sometimes carried
his court papers on his person.

Dick Bell=was too, one of the early sheriffs.
He was a very small man. At a banquet in Vicksburg, Alexe
ander MaeClung, a very noted duelist, under the influence
of liquor, struck the table in front of him and called
out with an oath-«" I am a whale." Dick Bell, who sat
some seats away, jumped on top of the table and with
arms akimbo looked MoClung square in the face, and
placing himself firmly on his feet, said "Colonel Mo=-
Clung I don't care if you are a whale, I want you to
understand that I am no sardine.” MoClung was so
astonished that it sobered him and he remarked: "Ale
right, Sonny, I don't dispute it". He broke into a
hearty la and peace and good will rei:ned.

Willian Stark- was sheriff at the commencement of the
Civil War and held the office during this period. At
the close of the war Gens Ps Bs Starke, father of will,
was eleoted sheriff under the administration of Gen. Ben.
Gs Humphreys, and held the office until Grant was made
President.

Be Ko. Bruce~~During Grant's administration, B., XK. Bruce
a dark mulatto, became Sheriff. He was said to have made
a good sheriff, never offending the whites. He was after-
wards in the United States Senate and later in Peesident!
Grant's Cabinet, as Secretary of the Treasury.

Hiram on Egypt Ridge, Bolivar County, in
1844, at the time of the great flood: He was a most
successful planter, owning large properties.

Cleveland Enterprise, Jan, 18th, 1923
Reeolleotions of the early days of

l-=lirse Re Johnson, Cleveland, Miss
Annie Lenoir Cassity, Beulah, Miss. Bolivar County, By J. C. Burrus, Benoit, Miss. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY TO OLD HOMES~=«"Be it ever so humb .

no place like home."
umble there's

on vantoraLeer of jodeySaray realizes his immense ad=

. a ose 0 e 03 n making homes, Sixt
Speaking of ante~bellum days, Mr. Burrus, says: i ego, before Floreyville merged into Roos 10aJeers»e

a dele some of the homes being rude log cabins, others

From 1835 to 1860 the development and progress of Bolivar of hand hewn plank,

@ounty was phenominal? New settlers poured in, many of

them slave owners, and 132g and numerous tracts of land

were oleared and cultivated, as if by magic. In every

t of the county roads were laid out and worked by slaves

of those planters who were assigned to work seid roads by

the Board of Polioce(Supervisors). Commodious dwellings,

end in many instances palatial homes took the place of the

log cabin. Steam sawmills and gins superseded the whipsaw

and mule power. Fine blooded stock of every Saseription

was imported. Buzgies and carriages were introduced,

magnificent steamers plied the mississippi River, furnishe

ing & commodious and delightful mode of travel to St. Iouls

and New Orleans, and intermediate points. The sun shone

on a contented and prosperous people.
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Mrs. Rosa Belle Shelby Rosedale, Miss

Mrs. ie H. Greene Cleveland, Miss

Mrs. N. Ne Somerville " ”

Mrs. C. Lobdell Rosedale, Miss

Mrs. Anni L. Cassity Beulah, Miss
Mrs. H. A. Rogers Pace, Miss

W. D. Dossett Beulah, Miss

Mrs. R. S. Johnson Cleveland, Miss
” ” " "

Mrs. A. L. Cassity Beulah, Miss

Thies house fecing weet, end situated one block from the county court

House, wae graceful little plece, with landscaped grounds, encloeced

by & fence all sround the yard, mulberry trees were planted &croee

O
O

the entire front, sides and esch side of walk. Out in the yerd wee

miniature Indien Mound with a blooming specimen plant on ite

. os 8&8 & 1 y - ) il por t 4co

Bibliography apex. The roof of the houce was square, & emall vine-covered |

Capt. W. W. Stone led tc = hall eight feet wide, extending through the house, On

Beaan one Historical ~~ eaeh cide of which were two rooms 16 X 16 feet end 1 X 16.

Se ae Base. The front recom on right cide wae Sheriff's Bruce bedroom and on

ie the window faeing the courthouse, he hud cérved his signature, as

Barly Days of Bolivar County it wee after vords familiar nationally, on the U, Se. Treasury cur-

rency notee :y . The back of the hall opened on a smell porch,

thickly covered with hop vines. A large pantry had ite

opening on thie poreh. The house was painted vhite with

green blinds

Given by lirs. H. licore, whose husband bought the place

at & later period and remodeled it into a beautiful and

modern home. 
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set amid great fopest

o hundred feet beck from the street,

Located tw

trees end old ghrubbery. This old home was built in 1872, it ie four and

sa half feet off the ground, with ell around it. A broed gal-

lery partly across the front, with large, gquare posts 10 ceiling.

the house is cream color, white trimmed and green blinds or shutters,

which protect windows extending from ceiling to floor. A small

vestibule opens On goreh tnd & room 18 1 18 on each side of vestibule

The living room on right hand side opens into the dining room, both

of these roome leading into & stair hell. A wing Or guest room Opens int

into the living room, alco on & smell porch. The dining rooms opens

on 8 very broad and jarge letticed poreh, which wae entrance to the

kitchen and the large pantry. On the left side of the house were

three connecting bed rooms, going into & back hell, with stair:

which led to two rooms sbove, meking the regidence & story and &

half. These roomg were One 14 5 16 and the other 14 X 1%.

Note--This house retains today ite original appearance

and ig occupied by liss Lottie llontgomery, the daughter

of Colonel F. A. Montgomery.

Given by lies jontgomery.

Historie Research iroject
Higtorian
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The Mosege VW, Coleman Home.
RRah oa WE GD aeyTE A GRE SODaEGAGUSA dee Ry

Built ir the fall of 1869. The Moees W. Coleman home is the

oldest domicile extant in Clevelend, in fact 1% is the first

jouse built there. What is now a thriving, propperous liti-

te city, wee at thet time nothing but a wildernesa, so Lire.

Coleman, wh~ is still living tells us. Mr. Coleman por-

gonally supervised the sawing of the lumber, which wae done

entirely by mule-power. The house painted white, a one-story

frame building, ie mede entirely oi cypress timber. It sits

somewhat baek from the road, facing West, with gaunt old cedar

trees yet standing in the yard. A broad hall extends through

the house, on the south side there are six rooms, on the north

two bedrooms, eix of thepe rcoms the oceupled, the two

remeining ones being dining room and kitchen. The two front

roome were the lergeet, being 18 X 70 {eet and extremely high

ceilings. A gallery 1k feet wide with 2 balustrade around it

extended the length of the west and gouth sidee. At the rear

of the plsce wep & fruit orchard, a garden, poultry yerd and

rh.

Hote-~Personsl interview with Mre. loge Coleman

re. Cofer

Leird.
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Most interesting in history, end detail might be shown the

early Delta Colonial Homes. The builders of primitive Bolivar

County had the same perception and opportunities of site, setting,

and grouping es had theerohitects of old, who created thelr master

pieces. Boliver County conformed with the trend of time in design~

ing building and decoratiey Coloniel homes. The oldest Coloniel

home of Boliver County is that of the late John Cranford Burrus

“ho built in 1858 his Colonial Pdhace, This old sentinel for many

years sheltered the aristocratic Burrus family, The entire County

enjoyed the hospitality of this femily, I have an especially inter-

esting article by Mrs, Florence Ogden describing this home, whieh

I quotet=-

"Brave and becutiful, the old Burrus home on Hollywood Plan-

tation stends, a lone sentinel, the last of the ante-bellum man=

sions of Boliver County, Built by Judge John Cranford Burrus, it

was begun in 1858 and completed in 1861, just as the toosin of

war sounded over cotton fields and svemps,

It is a beautiful exemple of thet style of southern architect~

ture which yet remains & distinctive cift to building aris and

which should be preserved as something distinctive American, Simplfr

{n line, it is patterned after the Greek, The columns are Dorie

fSesign. The doorway is of unusual besuty end cherm with its smell

columns, exact replicas of the large ones, The southern smilay

. e
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whieh fremes the doorwer, wes plited by Mrs, Burrus more them 80
years ago. Like the house, it is brave and undeunted, though time
and the lack of loving hands have reduced its size and vigor, There Ce

was a time when the lovely vine entwined itself about the columns

and clambered to the roof, Besutiful in its simplicity, this grand

old mansion reflects somethigg of the life and cheracter of the

people of its time.

It was here thet Gen. Jubal Early spent three weeks in hiding

from the United States government, a price on his head, as he was

making his way to Mexico, where the funereconstructed' scutherners

fled after Lee's surrender. When Federal semmpehing parties came,

Mrs. Burrus hid the generesl in a large old hehogany armoire among

hoopskirts end The family (to may nothing of the generall)

lived a life of exoitement and epprehension, for the Yemkees had

threatened to turn the home of enyone who concealed General Early.

It was Judge Burrus' son who paddled Early and his qides aeross

the river to Arkansas one derk night under the cover of a heavy stomm

while gunboats plied the river, ever on the weteh,

It wes here in the megnificent oak grove that General Starke

csmped with his soldiers for severel months of the var, The house

was converted into a hospital for the sick and wouhded and Mrs, Burrus

end her family tended them with loving hands. At all times it was

open to the soldiers of the Confederasy,

Judge Burrus was the heed of a family of 11 children. His

oldest dsughter, Elizabeth, wes but 18 when her health began to dee~

line, shortly after they moved into the new home, The swashbuekling

young Confederate officers who frequented the Burrus mansion were

devoted to this lovely girl who seemed to walk between earth end 
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eternitn. She became & sort of legend emong them end they called

her ' the soldiers angel’ «

the Cotton', which Judge Burrus also built in
The *Cebin in

st homes of that section, Now only @ shell

1848, is ome of %he earlie

it wes of the old type of sprawling log house

t between and a long front gellery. Unlike
of its former self,

with six rooms, a 808 tro

the 'osbin in the cotton’, whose {nmeted

followed the plow, 1% was the plow that followed these first homes

built of legs hewn Irom the forstm, Both houses were constructed

entirely from materials from the judge's own lands, only the plaster

the popular conception of

and mortar were imported.

Bolivar County was formed in 18%6, and in the winter of thet

year young Burrus, @ VYirginien by birth, came in to mnt end fish, I%

was a wild, unsettled country and rlanters were just degimming to come

eleer the lands along the river. Most of

ed in these wild lands and his slaves

In the spring of 1882 he returned to

nd his overseers mistreating his slaves,

in with their 3laves to

young Burrus’ fortune was invest

were sent there to clear them.

look after his holdings and fou

In a fury of indignation he returned to his home, then at Huntsville,

Alebeme, to consult with his young wife,

Sutherland, "Many of these slaves were

To quote from the memoire

of his deughter, Mrs. Ethel B.

old femily servents, inherited from his forbears, and were very dear

to their young master.

a heavy heart decidcd that their aut

' So in the sutumn of 1848 they moved to

house end later the mension,

Mrs. Burrus was very conscientious and with

y lay with those vhom eircumstances

hed placed in thelr hands.

Boliver County end built first the log

To build e plantetion mension was the dreem of all the eerly

settlers and many a hendsome home Was rearing its head in the forests

when war clouds began to gather, Many were never completed end many

¢
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were destroyed. The fire of Federal gunboats, the revengful sorsch

of Yankee raiders, the devestating floods of the Mississippi River,

have taken their heavy toll of the early homes,of Bolivar County until

there remains only this one surviving relic of thegrand old days whem

Southezn knighthood wes in flower and Boliver County was young, its

rich soil almost untouched by the plough,

Perhaps the greatest reason that the county is so particularly

bereft of ante~bellum homes is becesuse it was settled entirely along

the river front end when Grant's army steemed down the Mississippi,

snipers fired upon the gunboets, which, in retaliation, shelled the

length of the eounty, burning homes and even towns as they went, I%

is solely because of its locathon, five miles beck from the river, t

that the Burrus home esceped.

Hollywood Plagtetion is loceted neer the little town of Benoit

end is still owned by the Burrus family, but the proud old memsiom

now occupied by white tenants, is fast falling into decay, Mach of

the back part has fallen away tut the main part of the house remains

intect and it is not yet too late to save it for posterity, The

plaster is falling in the upsteirs chambers but sills and woodwork

ere sound, It is emazing to see how well 1% hes withstood the ravages

of time. Surely our pioneers built not upon the sands, But unless

something is dome mow to stay the decay, this lone survivor of

Bolivar County's early memsions also will soon pass into the resem of

memories,” 
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There are many homes in Bolivar Oounty forty or fifty

years old, In Rosedale the home formerly owned byJudge B. ¥.

Tremble wee built about the year 1868, The I. R. MeGuire home

has been remodeled and is now occupied by Tony Vetrano, Ome

of the oldest hemes, built by Mr, Rinehart, is now occupied by

Misses Rose end Molly Oberst, The house now cwned by Jim

Caldwell is cme of the earliest built in Rosedale, It is the

first Methodist psrsonage, having been donated by ¥, A,

Mrs, Ide Owem's old home wes former}y occupied by Horrie Field. It

has been renoveted meny times end is the property of Dr. C.W.Patterson.

Other old homes of Rosedale ere the homes of J, L, Wilson, ¥. B,

Roberts, John V, lobdell, Mrs, R, B. Shelby, Mrs, Walter Sillers, Sr.

Miss lottie Montgomery end Mrs, Alex Yerger, The home once owned

by United States Semetor B, K, Bruce (negro) burned lsst winter, It

wee owned end ocoupied by Mr, & Mrs, George MoGee., Ore of the

older hoes of Rosedale 1s ome owned by Walter Sillers, Jr. This

wes once the hone of Mrs, Nannie Farrer,

Some of the ocutstending country hoes near Rosedale are as

follows: Mr, Henry MeGowen lives #n an old home facing the levee

on the road from Beulah to Rosedele. Mrs. J. D. Dorroh of Malvina

now lives in the old Griffin place.

all these years by two enormous oak trees growing in the yerd., The

It hes been characterized

house is spoken of es "Two Oak Home",

In Beulsh one fins meny lovely comforteble homes, Some of the

oldest here heve burned in the past fifteen years. Among Shese ery

the old Jim Bond home and the old }y/A4 7eN home, The large two

story hotel, formerly owned and operated by Mrs, Nettie Shelby, is

en old land merk of Beulsh, Mrs. Ammie Lenoir Cescidy resides in
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perhaps the oldest end best preserved home in Beulah, It is sat-
urated with all thet makes up gemuine Southern hospitality, As we
pass down the road from Beulah to Benoit one is attracted by the
lovely Hought Lemoir home, This hom is surrounded with flowers,
trees, aud evergreens, Lenoir hospitellty end graciousness permeates
the entire homestead,

As we neer Bemoit the Charlie Patterson home is outstanding,
Other homes of note near Benoit are Mrs, Moggile Berrie’ a Sam
8peekes, The town of Benoit like all towns of Boliver County has
very many homes of ell types.

As ope drives over Bolivar County in sueh towrs ss Shelby,
Shaw, Deulash, Benoit, Pece, Clevelerd and Rosedale, quite & number
of homes as odd as fifty yeers could be found. Some of these homes
can boast some perticulerclessie type of architecture but most of
them are truly type. Occasionally ore finds hom:s that

are a mixture of classic and dmericen or Col nial The

ning of erechitecture was the reed of shelter, Thousands of people

all ever Bolivar County live in simple but attractive dwellings

built of briek, wood, or stome. Our forefethers of Bol ver County
found timber on every side, therefore most of the older homes are

built of timber, |
let us follow the highway from Rosedale to Oleveland via Page.

Pece is a new town and cannot claim eny very old homes, Bat here

are found meny attractive omes, Near Pace is s Bond communtiy or
colo ye What could be more symbolic of Americen peace and tranquile

ity than a group of homes built clcse together and ocoupied by =

grandpe.ents, children, and grandchildren, Thus does the J, B. Bond

family of near Pece, Mississippi live. These homes are not very old 
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but beautiful, well kept end outstanding. 4

Our next townis Cleveland, Here the two oldest homes are the

Pearmen end the Moses W, Golemen home, The Colemen home, located

one mile from Clevélalld on the banks of Jones Bayou, was built in

1869, The timber was floated up to the mill end drewn cut by oxen.
The mill was run by borese power and owned by My, Coleman, This home

was built of eypress wood end evey boardwas hend planed. Some

boards were forty inches wide, The ceiling and flooring were tongumd

end grooved by hand, Mr, Coleman was two years building this eight

room house and it is =%1ll1 in good conditicns This is the first hume

puilé out of lumber in the Delta,

There are many lovely homes in Clevelend, Some of the oldest ones

ere! Kimball Gleusseco, P, B, Woolard, Sharkey Teyler, and the Sparke-

men home, Jim Wekefield built a beautiful brick home on College Street

meny yeers ugo. This home is now owned by R, M, Dekin, C. R, Smikh

has one of the most epecious homes, The father of Mr. Bob Beavers

of Clevelend built the firet house with glass windows, This wes built

in 1880, Up to this time all the houses had boerd windows made like

This was also the first home to be built of dressed lumber,a door.

Shaw, Merigold,end Shelby are the next towns of size and importe

ance, In Shew the homes are attractive and well kept. Some of the

noticeably beautiful homes in Shew are the Willerman, Peacocks, Faison,

end Meadows homes, Merigold's homes are new but most attractive. A

tew homes of gradeur and beauty partionlarly attract ones attention

in driving through, Some of the oldest homes in Shelby are Mrs, Wile

liam Cormell's, Mrs, W, L, Wilkerson®s, Mrs. J.L.Wilkkrson's, Earle

Childe's, Mr, WW, B, Thomas, and Dr, Shelby's,

Bast of Perthshire and beck toward Shelby only a few miles is the
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old Blenchard plenteticn owned by four generations of Blanchards si noe 1
before the Civil Ver, The home is a spacious frame building surrounds

ed by luge old trees and several Indien Mounds, Mr, Gus Blanchard
now owns and o ocupies this lovely country home,

Near Perthshire also is the lovely large red brick home of Mr,
Sem Knowlton and about’ two miles west, the coloniel type home of his

84 year old father Mr, Pole Knowltong
Nea Gunnison is the lovely home formerly owned by R., L. Sledge

(one of the show places of te Delta) now ommed end ocoupled by the

Wilkersons, | |

As one casts a birds eye view over the homes of this fair lend

of Boliver County, a feeling of awe, admiraticn, and wonder somes #nto

the heart ond mind, Is it possible thet such strides coi.ld have been

made in such a short pericd? Truly the earthly homes of Bolivar

Countians are a thing of besuty, Architecture has chenged but it has

kept every good thins which was to be found in the earliest buildings

of Boliver County, We, in our comforteble homes, inherit the plans
of several generstions of builders.

5
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Bolivar County
Glimpses of life on 8/ Cotton plentation before the

Civil War, from the memory of one who was then a child,

Mrs, Arnie C, Clerk Jacobs, daughter of Gen. Charles Clark

(war time Governor):

"Grandpa and his three sons and five daughters, all but one

som moved to the Delte and bought wild land and clesred it for

cotton. The cld pioneer spirit wes revived, 2 levee was built

by p ivate subscription and every yesr thereafter until] the wer

stopped everything, a Mr, Beyne used = to bring 2 la ge force of

Irishmen every fall to build more and better levees, Theee yeers

after we came to live on the plar-tetion named "Doro" (because the

Indian suit hed been brought in that name, John Doe vs. Richard

Roe), my brother, Fred, wes born. that thie I cen remember

the greszt canebrakes and the virgin forests. I remember the great

forest fires thet burned the negro cebins - the great trees with

their fire~brends fslline - the terrible fear thet the wind might

change, and I thought we would 21] be burred elive like the old

martyrs.

"When I was atout five years old the levee broke in front of

our home at "Doro". The chim-eys fell end the galleries were washed

awey., {fterwards, the house wes mevcd end rebuilt, We always went

avey in summer, ss sll good Scutherners still do, if they cen raise

the money. Sometimes, we paid visit to ©ld friends or relatives

in Jefferson County. At thet time, visiting; wes a system, carefully

conducted. On their wey up cor down the river, friemds would stop

(#2cc Ztzr, Perioi 
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over for a visit with us end weit for the next boat, snd we always

hed lots of The "lend hunters", as they were called, spent &

days with us &b “Doro”, in bed westher, OI wher cop:summating & deal

in land. ia hed & surveyor who 1ived on the place and spent his

tine selecting &nd eying out suiteble-tracts for sale, mapping timber

lend sections, sweup lend, etc. hen i was a very smell girl, Fe or

Grendpe used to teke me with them to ride around the fields, OF to

the sawmills, going through the bi: timbers where there v&s no urder-

growth, end suddenly we would see & bear hurrying off to the cane~

brake at sight ol us from a pecan tree where he would be feasting on

nuts, or maybe persimmons; or © deer with great entlers staring at

you with startled pyes. ind fishing= 1 csn't recall the t me I did

not know how 10 cetbh fish, for whenever the weather permitted,

Grandpa would teke me with him and we would bring home & mess of trout

or cet~-fish, =€ always left off when he had encughe

"Girls of the 19th Lentury 4-ed to rave over their heroes,

dashing, hendsome fighting ycung fellows (occupying the stage now

filled by the flapper), but I hed only one hero = TJ father- my "Fa"

then, ac he 18 NOW, end shall be throughout these lie was the

idddx of his family, of his friends and of his negroes. He Was tall

and slender, measuring six feet end three inches. He had & FUG

oval face, bri complexion, brown eyes &no dark hair, soft and

curly. le wes & quiet, kindly man, with & keen sense of humor. He

cared not .or fine clothes or for displey or notoriety of any kind.

There was no time in his life ihal Le woskE not doing for somecne.

So meny orphans were his wards; if homeless, they came and lived

with us, or werc cent to school at his expense. There wes Jojn

Flowers, for lanstance, who, alter finishin schecol, come tc our

home and helped the overseer, and in tide, Lecame overscer himself.

BOLIV:R COUNTY

There was much to do and there were no idle hands~ my mother saw

to thet. The girls helped in preserving, cake making, arranging

cut flowers, and such duties. The boys helred in gardening, break=-

ing young colts, rou-ding up missing cattle, ete.

"I know little of my father's political sctivities, except

that he would be in Jackson es & legisletor, or in Weshington on

business.

"Money wes to my father & means to help others. My mother did

the spending, end ag she used to say, "keep up the femily." He was

a politieian of the 01d school = & patriot = who had his country's

good to spur him om. He wes never en office seeker, but served his

people when celled upon to do so.

"When Pa ceme back from the Mexicen war he was greatly lm

rroved in heleth., The oren air end cemp life, military exercise and

campaigning hed ceus d his lungs to heal, He was then weslthy end

one of the leading citizens of his State,

"My mother never liked the Delta; £11 of her family lived

round Fe ette and Natchez. I never heerd cof any of my mother's kin-

folks thet were not cotton planters, end such community of interest

end close contact with the soil meade very close the bond of love that

has always distinguished the femilies of French end Spenish extraction

in the old South. My mother's ancestors were Hugenots, who fled from

Frence during the persecution thet took plece after the massacre of

st. Bartholomew, With e& colony from Cerclina, they moved to Mississ~

ippl, and rich or poor, they clung together, and as Pa used to say

"Cdaimed kin to the Z7th remove", Sc Me hated to give up her people

end friends, for & wondefful social life it wes, where @ party or

even & dirner brought frierds from One end of the county to the other,

end one felt slighted if &n sequaintarce pressed without peying you a

@ — Q
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visit, and 2ll strengers vere asked to dine or spend the night. My

mother liked @11 this - how I would 1 ke tc record some of ihe cld

fun making in a wey to make it as leugheble 2s she did, for she had

the merriest lsugh cond wes always ready lor fun, Ue ued tc give the

hou :e~gervantis es much tive e8 she could spere them, and scmetimes

the femily, with cut guests, would gc to witness the fun at a quilting

Bee, nd they enjoyed the refreshments too, for any darky family that

raised and fattened a rice pig and chickens and hed energy enough to

get up & perty (and sometimes there would be two or three femilies and

several quilts) did it with as much ride es the white fclks. Every-

thing 1r the wey cf pumpkins for pies end milk for sustards was given

freely by "Mistiss™ but the best wes pot-rie of chicken end pigs A

dance elweys closed the festivities and the men whe could cul the best

double pigecn's wing wes given eg prize by Nacter.

"Phe first thing 1 had to do every .cy =s to prectice my riano

lessons, ard then Venie, my nurse, braided my short hair into the

ribben of my sun bonnet so I could not get if off, and out 1 went into

the gerden. There wes © deep drainage ditch with a wide bridge et

the gate over which wae built a letticed arbor covered with e grape

vine, end on the other cide, & lamerque rose. There were scme benches

on either side whee I cculd sit and atch the crey-{ish catching

minnows. Springtime in Dixie - there were so many birds cf every kind

in those de_s; tell cranes in the bayous end flocks of wild pigeons

so large thet ome would think ¢ big bleck cloyd wes obscuring the sun-

shine.

aFL
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and old colored men end women "uncle" and "eunt® ) showed
our negro maids and me how to sew, I disliked sewing and it always

seemed an interminable time to finish the seal, but I heard much guard-

ed talk cf plantetion affairs, -egro superstitions, scary ghost stories

end werst of all, those poor ignorsnt creatures imbued me with great

fear of our loving Father in Heeven. Uften, ome of the women, coming

to the "big hcuse" to get something would sit on the gellery to tell of

some happrehing ard Aunt Mary would say he ought to pray mighty herd

to the good lord to be =aved from the Judgment, or "You better look

out that your name 2in't writ down in the Recording ingel's book", and

when I asked what these things meant, funt Mery Fine would tell me so

1ivid story of the anger of the Lord, and Zunt Msrthe would rock back

and forth end groan - but she would elways bring in something sbout

telling Mg and Fe, like this : "You know your Ma don't 'low you to esk

negreces questlicens, and you know what she will sey to you if you ask her

any questions." Wor did I ever tell, for it is 2 sacred lew of the

~~ negro race not to tell on each other, or cn their white folks. I

might, right here, in justice to our servants, say that everybcdy, with

few exceptions, had some superstitions, I heve heard itinerant rreach-

ers, the only kind we had in the Delta at first, preach of the last

Dey end the Fearful Judgment, the gnashing of teeth and the terrors of

evil and hell, and I, sn impressionable child, have seen strong men

weep end womeh shouting and praying, It would have been terrible hed

not my father understood how I felt and explained to me the hope of

the good. - I wes an impulsive, high-strung, imaginative and absent=-

minded child, careless of my dress and appeerance, end nc doubt taxed

my mother's petience to the bresking point. 4 besutiful baby, I was

at two or three years old, -el-eted from meny others to be the model

for the cherubims of & wonderful fresco of the Annunciation of the

BgEL. QZee 
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Virgin Mery over the zltar of @ church in New Orleens painted by a

celebrated srtist from Rome. People used tc come up te the plantation

to see the "ingel Child"; but e severe attack of pneumonia and the

melarie of the new grounds of the Delta destroyed the rcsy ccmplexion,

chenged the flaxen curls to derkened, straight hair, znd I used to

wonder how the 16vely portrait in the parlor eculd ever have resembled

me. My mother believed that the "Switch was mightier than the word,"

and my brought me to grief many times. I loved to

study, "ut heted to practice on the plaro or to sew. If my mother sent

me with & messepe or order to a servant, as likely es not I would fail

to deliver it. Once, my brother Fred end 1 were dressed nicely for

company and he had on a little white suit of linen, freshly starched.

When she looked us over, Ma shcok her finger 2% us ond =aid,"1f you

get soiled before company comeg, I will whip you,” Tretty soon 1 saw

Buddy brought inte the yard all muddy end wet by & negro bey. Ie ran

into the perlor sereaming, "Oh Ma, don't whip me. I was Just walking

along and the mud jumped orn me." It crested & lesugh ir the rerlor

tut 1 did not feel comfortable.

"On rainy deys, when lessons and tsske were over, I would lle

orn the floor of the library before the log fire reading some book that

Pe celected for me. He hed 8s splendid collection of books and I hed a

very retentive memory snd delighted to learr the pcems of Burrs, long=

fellow end Scott, who werc femilier friends. "The Book c: Golden

Deede"” end "iluterch's Lives", end works of this standerd were the oml,

ones that fell into my hands, We were made tc cultivate a teste for

the best reeding when children, which rroves the wisdom of the perents

of that day.

"My two sisters were at home very little wher we first went to

the Delte. They were at boarding school, end in vacetion we :ere at

(AsTTnet Cecgsc   
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the different heelth resorts, or travelling. Before Christmas, Pa

and Mp_elways went to Uew Urleens, to settle up the cotton accounts

with his brokers end to emjoy the theatres and operas, to do the buy-

ing for the femily for Christmes, 2nd the year's supply of clothing

for the negroes, Sometimes they would teke Buddy and me and our

governess, Miss Lupuy, and sometimes they would send us to Aunt Mary

Miles, and scmetimes we would stay et héme.

"Christmas wes & wonderful time on the plantation. The darkies

elwaye looked fcrward to it from the Fourth of July, when they had

their second best hc lidey, & hig barbecue and dance, But at Christ-

mes they had » whole week, with Senta Clsus at the "Big House" and

prizes for the yesr's work, end every woman tried to finish a quilt

for s quilting bee, and there were dances every night, I cen never

‘orget Christmas on the plantation befcre the war- so different from

now. We then knew nothing of Christmas cards end presents to friends

end There wes a big tree reaching tothe high ceiling,

with strong branches, lighted with many candles, end on or under 1%,

wonderful presents for Buddy end me and ‘unt Mary's children, who al-

ways pent Christmes with us. There were nich presents for each of

the 200 regroes - for the men, hats, neckties or vests; for the womsnm,

figured lawn or celico needle books, ribbens and dolls, and X

toys for the children, Vhet plcesed them most wes their nemes on the

trec, 1 can remember hesring 8 derky ssy to snother, "You better not

d thet, you won't get your neme on the Christmas tree."

"I must not forget the prizes that were distributed every year

at Christmes = & twenty doller gold piece for the best 2l1l round men

on the plece, and ten dollars for the best women, The smaller prizes

were for the best special work, The work end the privete lives of our
  

negroe: were never telked ebout or even mertioned im the family. My
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mother was up eerly every morning to see to the work of the day, which

started before breakfast. 4 cup of coffee was sent to each guest's

room, but she alwuys took fa a sweet toddy- I know, because 1 elways

got the Supa: left in the glass when 1 was around. Breekfast, to sit

ia end the girls, wes not before nine; dinner wes in the middle of the

day, and a lete suprer. Meals were alweys e& function-the table alvays

set for guests, ard John burch, the butler, and Villiem were always

there in their white eprons. Everybody had tc ecme to breakfecst and

bring th ir compeny manners. Medls were @ family reunion, cheerful

chatter and jokes and 1 remember one day 1 asked for a

second helping of suger in my "cembric tea" (hot milk flavored with

coffee), Villiam handed me the mashed potzteces and 1 absent-mindedly

put a srconful ir my cup. Cf course, there wes as big lsugh snd rs

aid 1t reminded him of his friend, Judge Scott, who went to tre post

office end celled for his mail. There wes & rew postmaster who calded

loudly, "What neme?". "Vhet neme?" sald the Judge. "Your neme®, said

the postmester, "Oh", seid the Judge, ard walked out of the door.

walking Gown the street he met a friend who seid "Good morning, Judge

Scotts" Then he rushed beck to the post office end seid, "“: leese give

me Judge <ccott's mail." ird whet e laugh when Buddy came down to

breakfast one morning in a night cap. Someone h:d given my sister

six embroidered night ceps, which she did net want, so she gave them

to me end I was so proud of them thet Buddy m:de me divide with him,

end he wore the cep to breckfast; but when I'e called him "Miss Nancy"

he threw the cep aoross the room.

"Buddy was the young lord of the plentation; nobody refused

him enything. He end I were entirely diifcrent in our tastes and

never guarreled, were never jee lous, Lhe never wented my possessions

or I his, with the single exe: pticn cf the hight caps.
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Fay"1 remember my mother as a beeutiful, vivecious lady, full of

laughter and fun, a glance of whose Tlashing dark eyes was enough to

inepire fesr es well as admiration. She hed but little trouble with

her house servants because they feared her as well s&s loved her, she

wes sO kind and considerate of them, and at the same time exacting.

Everything was kept under lock and key end no one used the keys but

herself, Dbeycnd giving the young melds s slap, lI never knew her to

punish one of the servants. The fear that miscondict would send them

"to the cotton patch" kept them in order.

"after the Christmases holideys, ev rybody at boro got bumy.

“agons, plows, ferming implements were repaired end sharpened,

Wagons with long ‘ines of oxen yoked in peirs went to the woods to

haul timber to the mills, a 4 houce tuilding was always in progress,

How 1 loved to go to the woods with Fa. I ecculd ride my pony now

ad he alweys tock me when he was not going too fer. The doctors had

recommended outdoor life for me, whieh pleased me very mech.

"From to June or July was the busy season on the plan=

tations 411 bolts of lindsay =nd eotton stripes and heavy

demestie had %c be cut up into garments and mede into clothes for the

field hands, £Lvery morning the women ceme snd were given the garments

marked for them 2nd their fsmilies., There was =a big Singer machine for

sewing the heavy garments. There was the generael spring clean-up fad

whitewashing of the cabins and houses and chicken houses and fences.

Ch, the joy of wetching the little seeds sprouting up green leaves,

the fruit blossoms enf flowerm snd the little ohickers, I een hear

Me ealling me now - "Tcodie, Pa's welding for you." 4nd with my long

riding skirt hastily festened on, I would mount my pony, saddled with

the old feshioned side seddle, end wes soon out in the field watching

the big double plows cutting their deep furrow and turning ur the

Boe. Stpee - 
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ground into ridges on which the cotton seed was thrown by hendsful

fromsacks strapped eseross the shouldérs of the sowers. When the

cotton ceme up it was &s thick es grass over the rows, I loved to

sit cn my pony sd watch the hoe hands, men end women, chepring it to

e stand, first leeving severel stelks together, thet, in the final

prececess were chopred to a single stalk by experts. The best hoe hands

were nearly all women, Their prestige wee recognized by white snd

black. I never sew a negro women plow until after the Wer between the

Dut they vere expert hoe hands and their work wes keering

down weeds end cultiveting the young rlents while the men, with single

plows end sveeps, (id their pert. Tbe singing of the workers, the

plowmen's "Gee~hsw" tc his mule= on the road, the weggoner calling to

his oxen es they move elo rg, five or six yoke to the wagon - the

countryside ir blocm, &nd everybody sc heypy efter the hard winter

wes ¢ Nee.

winters were ll)! herd beceuse of sc mach reir snd the roads -

impassable, sometimes tco boggy to trust even cm horseback.

"Greet jrepersticns were made when Sister Mery Adelis graduated

ant came home Her room vies rewly furnished end things edded to the

house, 1 remember the big 0ld bed-stecad thet wees taker out - it took

nary men to take down the heavy cencpy and to cerry out the head and

fecot pieces, lpstead of springs or the mattress wes on the

bottom ©! woven rcre, cerried through holes bored ir the sides and in

he head and icot pieces, cnd knotted at the intersections. First,

there was a rough mettress, then a feather bed, then a hair mattress,

end you truly erawled into bed. The new set was of beautiful hand=-

carved mahogany. ‘There were new carpets and curtains, and everything

so pretty. There were new china and cut-gless, the solid silver cere:

ice was bright and shining on the sideboard, 4 great change ame

Hep OF
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over Doro from thet day. There was now always company of ycung men

end women. oister was beautiful and cherming and hed hosts of friends.
“he had not gonenorth to school ss Sister Emma did end her school
friends were all "outhrn girls who lived comperatively near, so the

house was full cf sttractive girls all the time when she wes et home,

"Within a few years, the county seat, frentiss, had become a

flourishing town, with young doctors 2nd lawyers, in eddition to young

rlenters from many states who had come to begin their cereers in this

rich new country, Dorc became a soeial center for the community, It
Wes no trouble st all to get two fiddlers and a vedo player, a triangle

and bones out of the Quarters for deaneing in the lerge sitting room,

The young people also tlayed cerds, precticed ristol shooting oni horse=

beck riding. Ia 2nd Ma plenned e trip to Europe, but there never seem
ed time, and Sister Mary -delis was married, and within six months,

Sister Zmme and Cousin Emily Miles (who &lmo t lived st Doro after she
left school) both married before they were =eventeen, and before the

year of 1860, iolitics were getting very hot now, and I remember that

in 1859, when my sister and her young husband Lugene liontgomery, were on

thelr bridsl tour ith snother young merried couple, intinete friends,

iat this friend, Dickinson Lell, & nephew of one of the Iresidential

candidates, gct into en eltercetior over the subject of sdavery, His

cppeonent rushed tovwerds him and sald," I tell you we are geing to free

your niggers, or I'm & wheles," Without & moment's hesitation, Mr, Bell,
who wes & smell men, jumped upcn & cheir, and sheking his fist in his

orronert's face, cried: "ind I tell you 1 sm no sardine™, which create

ed such & leugh thet it celmed them all,
"In the spring of 1860, we went north for the last time, 'e spent

the summer in Clevelanc, Ohio, at & water-cure resort, while Ia went to

end Jew York in the interest of the Scuth,

2 é : 
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"ifter Mr, lincoln wes elected, Ia was sent es & delegate to the

Convention at Richmoni, Virginia, which wes to decide whether the

South should secede. oprosed secession strongly at Baltimore, where

the second convention wss held, es nc esgreement had been reached at

Richmond, end finelly, when & last vote was teken at the Charleston,

Cel. corvention, Is, with eight other delegates, left the convention

hell in order thet the vote might 'e unanimous.”

Mrs, Annie E, Clark Jacobs

Since this peper was written in 1926, Mrs, J: cobs has died,

Clr Segoe OSzeots roe 
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Boliver County, Mississip1 Delia Chapter D.A.R. 
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“ent in with rrevious assienme AYT in wlth rrevious assignment. ASSIGNMENT # § REVISED

Canvassers: Project 2084

Laura M, Biscoe
I. a.Copyed from Listcry end Biographical Sketehes of Boliver County, Berions

NEXICAN VAR.

Mississippi Delta Chapter D.4i,.R,

b.Excerpts from paper by Judge J.B. Burrus. Short excerpts from a booklet written by Col, M, J, Mule

vihill, Sr., published by suthority of Secretary of War, give

= LWURICAY WLR us the history of the 155th, Regiment, although we have been une
I, Excerpts from History &.d Biographicel Sketches of Boliver eble to connect Bolivar County with this famous regiment during

County, lississippl Delta Chepter D.i.R. the wars.

Col, Sam Montgomery, lete of Bolivar County, commended the

regiment from 1904 to 1916, In regerd to the orgenization of the

156th regiment Infentry we quote Mr, Mulvihill as follows:

"The 155th Regiment Infuntry of the Mississippi National

Guard is the 7th oldest regiment in point of service in the United

States.

"Governor Winthrop Sargent errived at Natchez August 6,

1798 and immediately began the formation of the inheabitents into

militia that became the Mississippi Infantry Regiment. In

September,1917 the First Mississippi Infantry Regiment chenged

into the 155th Infantry with headquarters at Cemp Beauregard,"

Quoting Captein Ben Mitchell of the 155th Infentry:

" Dr, A, A, Sparkmen of Cleveland orgehtbzed a medical de-

tachment Sor the 155th Infantry esbout 19285, This was the first

organization to become a part of this regiment in Boliver County

since the World Wer, This detachmént was disbanded in 1928 and

reorganized in Jackson, Mississippi, In the fall of 1929 I or-

ganized Compeny 155th Infantry end it wes recognized by the

Federal Government on December 2, 1929," 
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The following is a letter from Wiyche Walters, Gunnison,

Boliver County, to his mother, Mrs. Coleman Walters, Wyche

is "somewhere"in France.

Dear Mothe? 4

I heve an unlooked for opportunity %o write you a note for

‘fear 1 don't have another soon I'11 teke adventege of it. Yes-

terday was the Fourth of July end 1% wes probebly the most unsefe

andy unsane fourth I ever spent. I've been to the front several

times now and am beginning to feel like a veteran for, believe me

when you are up there or up here you don't have to be a seeker after

knowledge. For to get knowledge you rust have @ good tcacher end

experience is the best teacher under the sun. Therefore you are

swemped with it, for experience comes OVer droves end flocks, of

all calibers end kinds, end you are in the same predicement es the

ones who have greatness thrust upon them for Fritz thrusts it upon

you and you have to teke it. Some of the time we heve things too

easy for words end this is one of them. We ley around and sleep and

get lezy end trif-

eat YM, stuff when we <an get 1%, and just

al, but On! when we do have action, we have it, Forced

ling in gener
no sleep for twenty four

merdhes with heavy marching equipment and

to thirty six hours and thets just naps stolen when you stop for &

while end of course its elways in deytime. Nobody sleeps et night

or active sector. Qur Ven says thet he

11 him to walt until hewhether it be quiet

cerries

does he? Vill you just te

gets over here end gets all his overseas equirment end gets set for

action, For instead of clearing our decks for section we load them

down. A man is not e soldier any more, he is used 88 @ substitute

pborn and animal which Ballem rode. Here's

for that stu
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80me of the staff that I had to cerry when we started to the front

the first time: one set ofunderwear, one shirg, your toilet arte

- elcles and personal peir of shoes, four peir of socks, belongings ’

such as towels, handkerchiefs, needles, threed, gloves, and so forth

three deys ration of cenned goods, one blanket one shelter tent, _

pins, one pole, one rope, shoes and leggin-leces, rifle, cartidge

belt, canteen, first ald pack, rifle tromblom, two gas masks, three

hundred rounds of emmunitién, shovel mess kit, knife, fork, spoon,

cup, meat oan, condiment can, steel helmet, end a dozen and

one tittle things thet I don't remember, Now that's vhat § actually

hed in my pack end hed to carry all the time, add to that two or

three cens of jem end cekes of chocolate and two weeks supply of

tobacco and it mekes e& nice little loed.

I've lost some of it by now but its still bad encugh. I very

very seldom have a change to teke my clothes off end sleep, end my

shoes never are wedded to me for you mst e2lways be ready to get out

and mix it with Fritz or go on duty of ome kind or enother. Ve

stayed in "rest cemp”™ one day and night lest time so of course I

couldn't write eny for I spent the moct of my time trying to get

myself clean again. Probably I'll have some mail waiting for me

this time when we go out for I always get my meil in bunches, Can't

write any more now so, bye bye, anti? later. Just lots end lots of

love.

Wyche.

The following is & letter from Ashley Lew, Bencit, Boliver Co-

unty:

x:
Lpgle

QScop
ter» 
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Co. 155th Sn. Tn.

7¢h Army Corps 3rd, Army

Selmrohr, Germeny
Jan. O, 1919.

Dear mema and home folks,

I wes very glad indeed to get the lovely Christmes box from

you with the cute little presents from Sissee and Jim, Your fruit

ceke wes great end I wes stingy nd never passed any of it around to

the fellows but pessed the chocolate instead, So far I haven't re-

ceived the cheek from pes but reckon I will get it befo¥e long. 1%

wee very geod of him to give me so much.

On Jenusry lst, I finished & small water color sketth of W,

H, Eudy, Sor which I will receive 20 francs or approximately $4.00.

In 211 I painted it in about four Yours but three difierent sittings.

I started it in the prbvénce of Iuxemburg and finished it here in

Selmrohr Cermany. So. that I receive 20 france for my first work

and that work wes finished on conyuered territory, in Germany.

There sre already ebout 14 others in my compeny who want similar

work done for them. So I have a long list of names and each day

almost new nemes are added to the list. Though I can only peint

during the time I'm nat on duty, yet there are reiny deys end at

night I cen draw SO {pn 211 I have & lot of fun end at the seme time

keep my mind off of heme to & great extent.

I got Sissee's letter night before last and enjoyed it very

mach, Am glad she got my cerd written from Souilly France, There

{s where we did our first sctive service in the war and there we

waited on the soldier wounded in lest battle. We &lso ren @ hos~-

e
e
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pital in Echtemach luxemburg while the Americen Army was follow=

ing up the retreet of the Germans, We came over the same road where

the biggest part of the German Army retreated, I find Germany quite

a besutiful country, tut of course we have seen only & small part of

it. We are some 40 kilometers south of Coblenz,

I have traveled through France and through one of its most

historicel parts as we came through Verdun and that pert of famous

no men's lend, I heve seen the desolation of war in its most hore

rible state, the ravages of barbarism, the results of intoxicated

c@elfish embition, =nd yet I heve seen the day thet Germany fell.

I have seen the sters =nd stripes float over Germany, I have seen thé

proud Germsn Montreh fell and retreat into isolation end his govern=-

ment beg mercy of its vietor. 0! Besbylon, Babylon the great heave

f=1len into eterncl oblivion, the end Plutoerets of the

earth have laid down their sceptor end cemncn forever they have died

the death of sheme end reeyped the condemnation of Cod. For king after

king have sbdicated their thrones within the lest few weeks and mon-

ths. Democracy has defeated Autocreaey fcrever, end now the world has

in truth been mede safe for Democracy. Though & private isn't very

mich in suthority, I reckon it is an hc nor to be an American soldier,

We know that after the Civil War privates stood as high socially

end many of them were jut as suceessful and sometimes more 80 than

their superior officers, I feel though I have been & private in the

Army thet I will succeed in my profession as if I had been & Colonel.

There is some rumor out now that we probably will stert for the

tates on the 18th of Januery. We are now & part of the 7th Army

Corps end soon it is to be split up end ell thet ere not transfer-

red bo the succeeding Army of Oceupetion will stert for home, I

7” ) LN ? / y 7
2

/ / ” ZL. / AEA %XL SY (Pattie a.fl 
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truly hope we will be thire in old U.S.4, 2nd in our respective

homes by Merch 1, but of course every thing in the Zrmy is so in-

‘definate. Howev:ir things look good for us now, If I land in New

York or Virginie and em permitted, I will go to see Vasti in Dan-

ville. She sent me some cute little Kodak pictures of herself and

members of her club.

Well, mama, I dcn't know much more to write. During my tra-

vels thrcugh France, Belgium, and Iuxembcurg end into Germeny,

sleeping and eating as we did lost quite & lot of flesh, I felt

bedly while in luxembourg, had a very bed cold but now I feel much

better,

I never hear frcm Betsy but since she doesn't write to any-

body I reckon she is alright, 1 never lose any sleep over my girl

however,

I trust this will find you &ll in good health end spirits.

Your devoted son and brother,

Aghley law,

Letter written at sea to Mrs. S. B. Ellis of Rosedale:

Mrx., S. B., Ellig--

Dear Madam:

In a bundle of sweater: , sox, mufflers and helmets handed

me tc outfit my company was your cerd «nd that of Mrs. Joseph

Caspari of Netochdtoches, la,

The cards had become detached so I em not sure whether it 1s

sox or helmets, sweaters or mufflers ghet I am to thunk you for,

put whatever it was Madem, we sere grateful and you have nobly been

doing your pert even as Wwe hope to dc ours.

With the men we have with us end the women we heve left be-

Saez!
.
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hind us working and prayihg for us, I do not see how we can feil in

our mission.

God give to us strength and to the Mothers, wives, end

hearts the patience called for by the sacrifice.

Gretefully,

Wilkie Woodard,

Capt. Co, H.,~35th Engineers.

Mrs. J, H, Lew, Benoit, Miss., gives the following facts

about her son ‘shy lew, a World Wer Vetran:

! Ashely: T. lew, eldest son of J.H, and M,F, lew, wes born

Cet, 9, 1894, et "The 014 Gibson House", Benoit, Miss, He entered

Corren Art Gallery, Weshington D.C, as sn Art Student when 17, In

two yeers, he gredueted there winning 2nd honcrs and 2nd Medal, He

then studdied Art eat Fenn School of Fine Arts in Philedelphis for

two years, Irom there he went to New York one year, He deturned

home to Mississippi to join the Army in 1917. He registered at

Boyle, Miss., June 5th,1917., It was st Cemp Beauregerd, la., in

January end Februery 1918 that he had Spinel meningitis from which

he fully recovered. He was honorebly discharged, but he rejoined

the Army in April 1918, He was put in the Hospitel Corps, sent

to Frence during August, served in the Occuaptional Army in Germeny,

and Luxembourg meny months, He was sent by our Government to an

Art school in Peris three months,

He returned to U., S, in the summer of 1919, went to the Bible

Theological Institute in los Angeles Cel, three yeers end graduated

there. He returned to Mississippi, then went one year to Prince=-

ton, He entered the Methodist ministry end wes first sent to

then to Cotton Valley, le. where he steyed four
Sterkville Miss.

re ah dru 
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years, Then he went to §
i ;

ew Or leans for three and a: half years,

BOLIVAR couNTY

e is now at Crowley le

|
:

y Le, He was merried to Miss Ruby Camp of
CIVIL WARS

Waynesville La on D

|

" P .

» 86s 2
;

:

’ 4 o, 1989,

During the war a skirmish ogsured on Beulah lantation ’

one Federal being killed, this wes @s an excuse for burning every

building on the plentation, of Col. Montgomery, who was at the

time, far from home, serving his Country. The County site at

Prentiss, was burned during the wars

Quoting from Migsissippl Official end Statisticel Register,

Dept. of Archives end History, 1908

"Colonel Starke, & men of prominence, orgenized a cavalry

compeny in his home county, Bolivar, early in 1861. The first

active service of this regiment was oceassioned by @& naval atgack

on Vieksburg Mey,1868 end sterkes Cavalry reinforced Gen. M. L.

Smith et Vicksburg and were posted tO watch, the flanks elong the

Yazoo bnd below warrenton.on the Mississippi. later the regiment

was et Camp Burrus in Bolivar County. They operated elong the

river end in the swampy country vhere many contracted fever, On

Sept. 14, 1862 the regiment wes in @ skirmish near Prenties,Bol~

iver County. Sept. 19th they attacked some transports at Neblettis

lending on the Mississipni opposite Iglend No. 10. They then ret-

urned to Cemp Burrus. In October Col. sterke wes ordered to .tteck

a Federal force opposite Helena, but no ection eppears to have

resulted.”

Quoting from Col. Montgomery?

"One day, @ trensport with a regiment of soldiers on 1% lend~

and a skirmish ensued, which enraged the federels,

shanty in whiched at my landing,

and they burned every house on the plece, except one

an old negro end his wife were living. Perheps, they might not have

done this, but sceording to the old negro's accountx, they hed & men

=z
oe
r 



killed in the skirmish, while the "featherbeds" got eway without

harm,"

The roster of three compenies from Boliver County, preserved

in the Depertment of Archives end History et Jackson, Miss. follows:

BOLIVAR COUNTY

CAMERON'S COMFANY
MISSIESTETI CAVALRY

FIRST BATTALION (MONTGOMERY'S) STATE TROOIS

NANT,

Anderson, W. G.

Barnard, G.

Barnett, C. GC.

Batts, J.T.

Bostright, J. H,

Brown, S. TY.

Burch, PF] H,

Celleham, E,

Chevalier, H,

Covington, W.

Deason, T. W,

Edens, J.

Ford, R. M,

Guice, R. M,

Heard, L. TF.

He' thmen. J. M,

Johns, D.

Jones, J.E,

Kimbrough, R.M,

RENE
WOR

Pvt.

n

NAME

Aycock,

Barnes, Thos.

Barr, S. M,

Bexter, Wm, S,

Bfian, M,

Browning, J. V,

Burch, S. W,

Cemerenyg,D. S,

Covington, C, C.

Deason, S. T,

Dewberry, B. F.

Elliott, Geo,

Gentry, J. F.

Heard, F. F.

Heathmen, J, F.

Jetton, B.

Johnston, L.P,

Jones, T.B,

King, Ben

--

(oe
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Lamer, T. C. Pvt.

Lawson, H. T.

Leach,

Martin, J. L.

MeBride, John

McCullugp,M, D.

McGregor, J. V.

McSpedden, T.E.

Milroy, J.V.

Newby, Ld.

Oldham, J.

Palmer, S.1L. n

Scott, S.W,

Sillers, Joseph 2nd.lt.

Smith, J.F.M, Pvt.

Stukes, G.W, "

Walton, Geb.

Watson, W.N.

Wells, H,T, "

White, A.D, 8

White, J.4. "

Williems, Henry "

Wilson, William 1st. Lt,

Youngblood, H.4, Pvt.

I certify thet the foregcing is a tru

lamb, FP, F,

Lawson, F,

Lytle, WF,

Maxwell, R, Y,

McCarver, Wm,

MeDonald, John

MeLaurin, G, W,

Meek, J.M,

Montgomery, Vm.

Norman, J.

Oldham, M,

Preston, Wm.,M,

Scruggs, Y.J.

Smith, H.

Stafford, J.4A,

Thompson,S.H,

Waren, V.T.

Watts, Geo,

Wells, M,

White, I.J.

Willey, Joseph

Wilson, B.B.

Young, G.F.

1st. 1t.

Pvt.

Corp.

e end correct copy of

the Roll of Cameron's Compeny, First Battalion (Montgomery's) State

Troops, Mississippi Cavalry, on file in

of Archives and History.

—————————
—

WITNESS my hend and Seal of office,

ZC- Fleept?

the Missiscéppi Department

this the 27th day of June 
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Dunber Rowlend, Director

MeGEHEES RIFLES

CAFT. SHELBY'S COMPANY
(BOLIVAR GREYS )

MISSISSIIII CAVALRY

Arnold, Wm.Jr, Pvt.

Batts, Jas. T. n

Boyee, John P, "

Cameron, Danl. S N

Ducrree, L.C, n

Yarrar, Thos. J. "

Glover, Cameron C, Chaplain

Herndon, Thos. W, Pvt,

Jackson, Jno. As. - Corp.

Jones, Ceo. W, Pvt,

Lymen, John W, "

MeClore, Jno. Te "

MeG111,Hill K, 1

Me lchoir, Jno. C.

Miller, Wm, J,

Moody, Francis NM,

Puyne, Wm. T,

Read, Jas. W,

Boruges, Jno, W.

‘Shelby, Isaac

Shelby, Thos. M,

Smith, John G,

STLTE TROCIS

HAME

Bankston, J,

Bennett, Elias

Brown, Vm, N,

Clay, J.J,

Duson, Sideny T,

Gentry, M.J.

Herndon, Benj. S

Irwin, John L,

Jackson, Forter

Jordan, C.N,

Lyman, Horatio G,

McGehee, Jes. G,

Meleughlin, James

Miller, Rufus C,

Milroy, John B,

Payne, Jchn S,

Pc eke, Ym, H,

Scott, Sir Walter

Seruggs, L.B.

Shelby, M.D

Simmons, James I,

Stafford, Jno. A,

zz: egic. Oseprecio

Stafford, S.B. Pvt.

Torry, G.G. n

Webster, Wm, "

Whitworth, Teter L. 1st. lt.

Williams, Frank C, lst. Sgt,

Wilson, Benj. B, Ivt,

Thaxton, John Pvt,

Webster, Daniel "

White, Isaiah J, Corp.

Wilbenk, W,M, Pvt.

Williems, Geo, Y.

Wrenn, Geo. L, "

I certify thet the foregoing is & true and correct copy of the

Roll of Ceptain Shelby's Company (Boliver Greys) Mississippi Cavalry,

State Troops, C.S«i., On file in the Mississippl Department of Ar-

chives and History.

WITNESS my hend end seal of office, this the 27th day of June,

1023.

(SEAL)

BOLIVAR TROOF,

Dunber Rowland, Director.

COMPANY "H"-
FIRST MISS41 SsSIPPI CiVi1RY

NAME RANK

Alcorn, Henry Pvt.

Llexender, E,B. n

Barker, Wm.

Baskin, J45. "

Beerd, H.W.

Blenchard, E.L.

Bleincoe,

Boardmen, Wm.

Bowmen, J.M,

Bridges, W.4.

Camp, L.M,

Chembers, Semuel n

Christmes, Ches,T, Corp.

AME

Alcorn, W.4,

Allen, J.D.

Barnett, J.C,

Beard, James

Bishop, O.F.,

Blanchard, S,W,

Blinkoe, 4.7.

Bogue, T.§.

Boyce, Jno, F. XxX.

Brown, Jchn H,

Caner, W.R.

Chambers + T.P.

Clay,

Br pli DC2a 
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Colemen, Eg, Pvt.

Conner, A.B, "

Davidson, D.W. "

Davidson, P.M, "

Dennis, 1,1,

Dilworth, Geo, H, "

Downs, J.M, n

Djer, Jes.B., Co, "

Estill, C.l. "

Flynn, Williem "

¢ill, R.G. "

Gless, William

Grahen, Thomas

Hamilton, John

Heath, J.

Herren, Cadi

Howell, Hensel

Hughes,

Humes, Thos. W.

Ireland, S.5.

Jones, James

Jordon, J.7.

Kingsley, H.C.

Lewis, Cherles

Lindsey, Je

lobdell, L.l.

Me lone, M, 1.

McCoy, Wm. H,

McGuire, C.L.

CCUNTY

Coleman, O,F,

Creig, Jno. P,

Davidson, H,FP,

DeBruler, John

Dickey, Jason

Doan, E,

Durden, T.W,

Egdens, J.

Ferrey, Ches, C,

Frank, Theodore

Glass, J.C.

Goodrich, I,

Grant, E.M,

Hatton, Patrick

Herndon, H.C,

Holliday, W.F,

Hubberd, Geo. H,

Hallugp, John

Hunter, L.M,

Jones, Charles

Jorden, C.N,

Kelly, S.

Kingsley, Orrin

Iightfoot, Geo, T.

lobdell, C.S.

Mallett, H.

Mattingly, Jas.

MoCullough, NH.

McGuire, T.R.

 

 

Milan, D,B,

Montgomery, JM,

Moore, Marney

Neilson, D.W,

Niles, S8,D,G,

O'Bryan, William

Owens, A.D.

Feak, Jeff P,

Pernell, Wm, F.

Philpott, J.0,

Reinach, DU.

Roden, George

Saunders, Al.

Seunders, Webb

Simmons, Mallichsa

Spencer, Thos. H.

BOLIV.AR COUNTY

Pvt. Miller,

Capt. Montgomery, W,F,

tye, Moore, Peyton, E,

" Newmen, J,H,

" Noble, John

" Orr, Joseph

Owens, J.M,

Peske, W.H,

"n - Phillips, W.T.

" Iurnell, Geo.

" Renear, H.lL,

", Rogers, Jes. W,

" Saunders,C.W,

" Sherrer, John

" Smith, J.B.

" Stevens, L.H,

Stemwens, W.C.Co.0-H Stewart,J.B.

Stewart,John H,Co K-H" Stone, J.K.

Strayhorn, J.D.

Trewick, J.V.

Wager, F.B.

Wheat, J.M.

whlliemson, W.W,

Worthington, B.T.

Worthington, F.T.

Worthington, W.M,

Yarbrough, Pe 1.

» Thaver, John B.

" Tuley, F.M,

” Wheat, H.C,

" White,

" Worthington, A.D, .

" Worthington, C,T, Corp.

Set. Worthington, Thos. F. Fvt.

1st. lt. Worthington, W.W, n

Pvt.

I certify that the foregoing ig & true end correct CCPy of the

Roll of Bolivar Troop, Company "H", First Mississippi Cavalry, 
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Calhoun end John Haile, with their Mother amd two sisters,

C.S.A,, on file in the Mississirpi Department of Archives end
settled inBolivir County in 1853, opening up Best Fork plan=

History.

| tation near the County line, which was then a forest,

WITNESS my hend end seal of offi e this 27th day of June,

John Haile wes killed in battle in 1864, Calhoun wes wounded

3522s Dunbar Rowland, Pirector. et the battle of Franklin and returned from a northern prison when

(SEAL) the wer ended. Their mother,during the Civil War, kept her sleves

together and the home fires burning, menaging with cereful tact

during & troubled time,

J. W, Mason, born in Green County Als, 1836, died 1984.

He belonged to Compeny D, Mississippi Cavelry Regiment and

rendered the following service?

He joined the srmy Feb, 28, 1862, and served during thet year

at Vieksburg and on the Mississippi river in Bolivar Coutyy. From

there he went to Spring Hill Tennessee under Ven Dorn until Van

Dorn wes killed, then back to Mississippi in 1863, Then he was on

Big Black near Bicksburg until after the fall of that eity. They

were then ordered to .tlante, from there to Nashville under General

Hood, serving in irmstrong brigade, Division of Forest

Cavalry. Surrendered near Geinsville ila, May 12,1862,

 

Le
>I 
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The following is a letter irom Col. Frank Montgomery to

his wife!

Cemp near Mechanicsburg, July 4, 1863.

We are living pretty herd et present; some days we have tol-

erably good fere, end others pretty bad. Every neerly some of

the. boys bring ne 4 pint or so of fine blackberries, of which there

are grect -uartities in this country, and I enjoy them very mach.

Roasting cars are 8l1s0 ripe now, and ve will not starve.

Time still drage on, end ve reve not yet attacked ihe Yankees}

but I think, from the signs of the times, it will not be much long=

er postponed. The cttack mey at any moment commence, and I hope and

believe We will be sable to whip them end relieve our gellent army

in Vigksiturg, Whe for sc meny weeks have veen shut up in their works,

exposed to an incessant storm of shot and shell. I saw extracts the

other day from the nyicksburg Evening Citizen" of the 23rd, end up to

thet time it wees estimeted thousand shells had been thrown into

the city. We lose about men killed and wounded every day, am=

ong whom I notice the names of several valuable officers. If we do

succeed in either whipying Grant or in compelling him tO raise the

siege, it will te & terrible blow to the eneny, one from which they

.will mot recover during the war, end will, I belicve, compel them to

meke peace with us.

Tre signs of the times are very favorable. I read en article

from an influential New York peper-=(I em sorry 1 ddd not menticn in

the letter the neme of the peper)=-a few days 8go edvocating, in bold

end plain terms, peace upon the terms of recognizing the independence

of the south, the division of the territories, and the right of the

border sleve states to choose which secticn of te old Union they 
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will attach themselves to, Nothing cen now reanimate the war spirit

in the northi except some great end déeisive suscess, which will be

at the seme time a severe loss to us. Such would be the capture of
Vicksburg. But even with the loss of Vick burg no true southerner

would despair. It would only prolong the war, A few short weeks

will settle the question, and determine whether the brave little dity,

which has stood like a wall of fire between the Yenkees end the!r

hopes, will still stand proudly defient or be compelled to yield to

the foe. I have strong hopes=-nay, I am almost confident--in our

ability to drive them back, Muy God grent it, sand pesce socom be

restored,"

Excerpts from a paper written by J, C. Burrus, Ex Stete Sen-

ator of Bolivar County:
-

"In 1860 the of wer sounded. In 1861 there was mershale
Ww ’

ing of arms end, battles megnificently array. Our county fure

nished her full wuote of men to the Confederate srmy, whichwes every

affective men between the ages of 186 end 60 years, whe did no% go

north and these were few in number, The first compeny formed was a

cevalfy company known us the 'Boliver “roop', numbering more them a

hundred men and commanded by Cept. ¥rank Montgomery. This eccmpeny

formed a part of the First Mississippi Cavalry regiment, commanded

by Cok.Finston at that time and efter Col, finston wes killed, Col,

Frank Montgomery (erstwhile Captain of Bolivar Troop) wes pleced in

command and lead it until the battle of Selme, Ala,, the lest battle

of the Civil War, After the promotion of Cept. Montgomery, Capt. He/

reas -umed gommend of the Boliver Troop until he wes killed. The ocom=

pany wes then, I think, commended by Cept, Mae Mcntgomery. The next

company formed wes the 'McGehee Rirfles', en infentry company, equip-

red by Miles McGehee, This company numbered more than 80 men, The 
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(detached) commanded by
Bob lee, captured Isleng

t it |. v however, ths

lon this company wee assigned; I kno¥,wh Cregiment to

76 opposite Bolivar, where soldier deserter
end renegade from Bolivar County,

nd hedes of the war, en
ervice from the first to the clos to the war

J ies he next oompeny formed, I don't knew the name of}

4

1 P »

on Egypt Ridge 88 overseer for Johnathen Lobdell, hed ege
tablished himself with sa company of negroes and twc

erallyiment, genera

da to the 28th Mississippi
Cavalry reg ’

1t wes
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southern Ex

Plantations of Boliver County.
nked to the ra

ty and who
wes promot

his coun
aterke from ¥

Two men of our county obtained the rank of Brigadier Generale=-
Gen, Charles Clark snd Peter B. Starke,

f these sur
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"Ineidents in the early life

d otherszge 8n

1y of men Of extreme youth and

formed lerge-ly i

of my old comrade end lifelong
friend, Charley Scott, give an ins

~vioug wounds,
my service by reasch of Breypo pr aIunfit for activewho were uni

ight into his ¢harecter, snd show

¢bility »nd individuality were developed, in part

at leest, et @ tBnder age,

«sible uprising
TVEX m eny possil

rotecticn to our hones 1ro
£1 - affording i

enemy ona t

foretelling something of his brillient
future,

that hie coursge,

iotine raids of the

13 fine service in estricting
battalion d 1

etc, This

Joted the roster of the 4% the end of the wer between the States I was captain of Come
. Thig Cap.

he wicicus class of negroes. . 1 femembers reny D, twenty-eighth Mississippi Regiment, Armetr ng's brigs
Confederate troOP 1862 there wes an

of 0

In the summer C

»
¢ e

werc with Forrest when thet greet soldier, in conrectéon with the gale

lent Walthell, covered the retres

t Le d by :

egimen?t nd Senderdon Field
1Y 1 da

issippi Cave

t of Hood's army efter the battle of

%

J ined in with
t= gommend I JO

rmy. In defience of my father

confederate
army.

elert, trimelooking boy, He attracted Meck Montgomery's (ceptein of
the Boliver troops) attention, who asked what child's sehool I hed

1d claim
uppose we cou

; in their first engagement. 1 SUPP
the 28th and was

been robbing to get my soldier boy, es he was ote the Yommegst

ne d one men
~ats, We he

g the emeny retired to their I

the victory 8

soldiers in Foirest's commend,

killed, end three wounded. si 5%

(FAs LLL. Aen re? A a

He neither esked for, expecoted, or received any special favors,

lL 
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but did the full duty of a men, not only on the battlefield, on the

merch, but on the picket line and in Compeny D's skirmishes,

Young Scott went through all the severe winter of 1864 with-

out an over-coat until ve embushed the enemy at Artony's Hill, on

Christmas Day, when in the cherge Charley ran Bne of the Yankees out

of his overcoct end immedletely afterwards captured a horse from en-

other. His intelligence, devotin to duty and reliebility (he never

toughed & drop of liquor snd had no bad habits) elicited the admir-

ation of both officers and men and he was & generel favorite in the

regiment.

Our Col. McBee wa- especielly fond of the boy end offered him

& rosition 2t and as the priv-te soldiers were without

tent: in the Tennessee campslgn, the retions were scarce, Charley

fully realized the advantage of the ehange, but concluded he would

rather tele "pot luck" with the boys, so stuck to the compeny.

Knowing the mat<riel thet this young soldier was made cf, I

turned to him one dey et linnville, Tenn., in sn emergency which re=

uired intelligence combired with courege. The twenty-eight Miss,

was drawn up in line of battle, feel g the eremy, with 2 small ereek

just in front of us, On the hills, sey @ half mile to cur left, ve x

could see the enemy flanking us; while in our frort end facing us,

nearly in the rear of our retreating army, there was esctive engagem

mert kept up by Cenerel ‘rmstrong, who wes there in person with the

other regiments of his brigede.

Generel Forrest golloped up with only one member of his staff,

and asked Col, McBee, with whom I wes talking st the time, for an in=

telligent, reliable men to teke ar order to Gen. ‘rmstrong. The Col,

celled on me for a men, I took Charley Scott out of the renks and

(tats. SeigeOW
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told him what was wanted, I do not remember the words et this time,

but Forrest told him he would find Armstrong where the firing wes

heaviest; to go as rapidly as possible, end tell him to withdraw his

comand as uulckly as he could do so without creating a stampede,

Charley started and we watched him until he passed over into the

thick of the fight. long after the Civil Wer this youthful soldier

impressed Gen. Armctrong, who recalled the incident, the ord:r and

rlece of its delivery. On the afternoon of the shME dey, 1 again

celled on this young soldier in enother and even greeter emergency.

The other regimerts had hcen alreegy withdrewn, under the Forpest

order, pecsing, leaving the twenty-eight tb take thre rear in turn,

that being the rost of honor in & retreat.

ve sould see the enemy on the hills to our left, still flank-

ing us, in t' ¢ disterce, when Col, Mebee, ju:t before he withdrew,

ordered me to & squad of three good men, under the commend of

a fourth, with orders to form across the nike facing the enemy, and

toc stay there as long &s possible, but to leave just in time to

evcid capture if percticable.

I selected the detail and placed Chorley -coti in conmand of

them, leaving them to hold the pike as we merched sway, the idea

being thet when the Yankees sew those men drewr up across the plke,

it would make them hold and approech csutiously, fearing en ambuscede,

event the enemy from pressing us so closely on the retreat,
end hence pr

I did not think mach about it et the time, one way or another, except

TI ynew thet I had obeyed orders by leaving brave men under competent

commander, between our retreating army end the enemy in our rear,

A cold, bleak day, srowing f om tire to time; Hood's gaddent

ermy in the distance, the old veteran slowly retresting through the

a2ei
~~ 



valley, with & lerge detachment of Federal cavalry in full view, march-

ing slong the hills on c¢ither cide end the victorious Yenkces pres=

sing our reer end between us then only this bend of three seasoned

soldi brave as ever drew 8 sgber-=-under the commend of the

fourth, e slip of & boy, whose delicate physique end smiling face

contrected oddly with the rugged werlike scene,

History hes lmrmortelized the neme of Mershel Tey, covering the

retreet of the grend srry of Frence, the last men, musket in hand, with

the wild cossacks clo e behind. Dut considering the difference in ege

end renk, let me s&y thet to my mind this southern boy, private 1m the

Confederate renks, affords «8 striking a picktre.”

The following is 8 brief history of the War record of Cols

Frank AJ

"Col, Frank A. Montgomery was chosen Captain of a Cevelry Coni=

pany, the firct orgenizcd in this county, the Bellver Troop. LHe wes

in meny battles. Upcn reorgani aticn of his regiment he was @dected

Lieutenant Colonel of the 1s1 Mississippi Cavelry, Armstrong's Brigade,

an office he held until the War closed. He often cormanded hls reg=

iment end was with licod ard Johnson, He wes taken prisoner at Selma,

Alebeme, was teken TO Columbus, Georgia, where he wes kert until the

war closed, when he, 1ike meny others, returred to find his home burn-

ed end negroes freed. He elways seid thet he was proud of the fact

thet he was a confederate soldier,"

The following is e history of the War record of General

Charles Clerk:

When Davis was called to the Presidency, General Van Dorn and

Gen. Mott becsme brigedicr Generals of the Confederecy and General

Clark became Major-General of gtete Troops. In a few weeks the Stete

~~
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Troops were turned over to the Confederacy, and General Clerk was ap=-   
  

pointed Brigedier-General of the Confeder:te Army, He wes in commend

  

of the Mississippi troops et Fensscols on May 22, 1861, As Brigadier-

  

General of the Confederacy, he wes first assigned to duty in Virginia,

  

end leter to the irmy of the Mississippi under Gerersl Albert Sidney;

  

Johnston, He e¢crmended e division at the of Shiloh and was

 

  wounded in the shoulder, He wes in corrend of eo division at the bdat-  
tle of Baton Rouge, end severely wourded, his left hip being shattered,

  

and wes left on the bettlefield, as the Confederates could not remove

 

  him when they retrestcd. He es teken prbsoner and carried into the

   city. The Federel surgeon wanted to emputete leg but he asked to  
be taken to New Orleams, to his friend Dr, Stone, en eminent surgeon,

  

Hls request wes granted, end his Aide, Mr, Charles Clerk Ferrer, wes   

 

sent to escort lirs, Clurk end children from their heme in Bolivay

 

   County to join CGemerel Clerk in New Orleens, They travelled most of  
the wey in & carriege, but reached there in time to help nurse and  
         

  

cere for the General, whose leg wes sa. ed to him by skillful surgery,

      but left him not only unfit. for setive serviec, wt erippled for life,

   
   

   
   
    

   
  

 

When convalescent, he was telen to Fayette, where he pertially regeine

ed his health,

In 1863, he wes elected Governor,"

Incidents of the Var in Boliver County 2s Experienced by e Ten-

Year-Old Boy and given ss remembered by him--the late Walter Sillerss

"My mother was a sister of Gen, Charled Clark and was gifted

with his ocourege and fortitude, yet was of & gentle and loving disse

position, with & Christian feith selddm seen. Only once did I ever

see her really engry during the wer. Soldiers of the marine fleet,

under Col. Curry, were setting fire tc the beautiful colonial home of

Es fy W, E, Montgomery, whose wife wasa deughter of Ben, Clark and
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my mother's niece. Col, Curry had orders to save whatever belonged to .
:

our femily hed refugeed from the shelling of the gunboats on the river,

Gen, Clark in hhis home, My mother assistcd her niece in selecting for the use of my sisteC ster and my cousin , The Yankees ordered the flate

the furniture to be spered, and ordered © soldier to cut ewey the door boat Bor :
ashore, took Mr, prisoner end blew the pieno up with

way to remove the piano, The officer said, "You people hed better be ronda
FV i

thinking of something else besides migsicl™ hersgdf up imper- A
fter the c=ptu e of Memphi the Federal runboats came down the

jously, my mother replied, '*Though you drive us to the woods, sir, we { Lg .

river, erd when Vicksburg wes sttaecked, hundreds of boats beering

will take our masic with us,' Not often d1d our ladies give vent to " :
rant’ army to the siege filled the river, Stark's cavalry regimeht

their indignation over the ection of the Federals, tutduring the burn- was gtetioned in Bolivar County :nd selected the great herd of the

ing of this home the faces of my mother and cousin showed such enger
:

river=-now Leke Beuleh=-north of Irentiss end south of Beuleh, as their

and scorn as to deeply 1 pre:cs re, © boy of ten years, Whey ny mother

saw me holding the horse of an orderly=--vho hed given me hig horse to | Cal us. 8

pany with guns celled 'six-pounders's One day I was overjoyed to find

hold while he lighted cigar-~she ren out of the house,where she wes : :

directing the removal of the rienc, rushed up to me and snatched the
:

along our plertation, with the view of sinking &« gunboet they had

bridle from my hend, excleiming, "How dere you hold this Yenkece's i
ts

crippled near Yerger's The public levee was about one hundred

Much to my relief, the young fellow smiled and my mother rete
yards to the reer of the fortificeticn, and I hud taken my position

urned to her task, Just et this momeny sharp firine occurred elong the
| safely vehind the lev.e to watch the battles But I wes doomed to

lire cf troops and the Tederels rushed from the "ouse end fell into
dissppointment., 4 courrier gellpped up to inform the artillery come

line. A straggling Donfederete scoldler hed suddenly appreared on the reny of the etiempted exmoepe of the ginboat through the 'chute' west of

opposite side of the Bogue (a stream about 100 yerds wide), end seeing
Islend 75. Burriedly they left for lrentiess, which was south of the

the squadron of Federe lg burning this home, hed fired on them, end they . .

chute.' Soon efter they left, this seme appeared. around the

returred the fire. The house belng th flemed, the Federale whelled : :
bend of the river end pessed the 'front'. A furious end disaprointed

into line end merched rapidly ewey to where the fleet swaited them at
boy, in telling the story, said if he hed been in cherge of that fort,

the river et the foot of Yerger's lepe, This wes the place where
|

he would heve képt pert o! the cennon, at leest, in the fort and lend-

Sterk'!s regimert attacked e Federal battery, loceted on the river front,
ed thet gunboet.

end drove them back to the boels. Shortly this, my brother end 1 were riding on the levee in

In the meantime, Col. Curry hed sent ©  & squad of men up the
front of Gen. Clark's residence, We could see the town of Napoleon,

Bogue to recon olter, where they ceptured my uncle, Mr, George Baldwyn,
irk., five miles down the river, with its great Government Marine

formerly of Natchez, who, with some negroes, hed ploced © pisno on 8 :
Hospital, Opposite Napoleon, on the Mississippi side, wes the town

flatboat with intention of taking it to the place on the Bogue where

Coaii oTprin (tr... Fg QTperl 
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of Prentiss, 4s we looked, @ transpcrt loaded with Feder=l trocps,

under the convoy of several gunbosts, rounded the bend from the North,

They passed by and were a mile relow when they swung into within 300

yerds cf the shore, Suddenly a flash came out of a clear sky

end seemed to strike the transport; men tumbd@d in ell directions;

boets pulled off to the srkansas shore, slowed down, stopped, end beg=

an to signal with whistles. 4 squad of Confederste cavalry gelloped

by, and we learned thet Sterk's regiment hed fired upon the t:eansports,

is they left, the fleet fired ¢ broedside into the woods from whieh

the stteck hed been mede th:t shook the eerth and effectually -etisfied

our curiosity. re left re; idly end ¢t cnce. The firing of one broad-

side after enother continued for several hours, Towerds dark the Fed

erals landed troops, 100K P scesgion of the town of Frenliss, freed

oll eriminels in the end burned the town. The remains cf the fine

brick courthouse cen still be seen On its forest-grown site.

The planters of the neighborhocd took in the homeless refugees,

in Indisne femily, by name of Snodgrass, fell to us, +mMONE them were

two boys. Une Sunday I tock these boys with me, 'muscedine hunting.

ve went to the buck of Gen. Clark's plentetior, thet wes abandoned at

the time, &nd had ju {+ begun to look for grepres when we heaped two shots

a mile or so way. Ve Knew something wes to heppend 4 signal whistle

wes given by a boatl end snswered, I said, 'Boys, they are going %o

shell these woods; let's gol ' 4s we turned to go @ broédside wes i

fired; a small shell or cannon bell hit & gum tree just in front of us.

The shells and cexnon balls went tearing through the 'deadening'! in

front of us like a drove of wild hogs; end three terrified Dboys struck

the rotd in & merathon thet mey hive been eguelled, but 1 doubt if it

wee ever excelled. The next broedside was just ehead of US. At the

helf-mile post we ere in the thick of it. A sixty-four-pounder
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struck a gum tree twenty yerds cheed of me, about twenty feet up, I

jumped behind an immense tree. The shell did not explode, tut rolled

off into the cane end I ssw it step.

Almost immediately © shell passed through the top of my tree,

taking off limbs that fell ©11 about me. I concluded I had business

elsewhere, and callcd to the boys to strike for home. I led the race

thet would heve put me in the front renks es e college "sprinter,

The other beys were emong the 'elso ren! clars., I peused at the tell

fence of the wocdland but a broadside with sisty-four-pounders fly-

ing low through & box slder grove gave me new inspiration, end = finel

sprint landed ne behind my brother, who wes searching for me, The

cther boys were put on horses end people pacred inte the carriege and

other vehicles thet weited for our return only, and whites end blacks

fled to the plece, two miles to the east,

After this experience we went to the 'tell timbers,' In fact,

£11 the femlilies slong the river front sbendoned their homes and refu-

geed on the ebandoned plantations on the Bogue thalia, where they r =

until 1864, when they returncd home with a few faithful slaves

who stayed true to the end. Only about twenty of my father's slaves

csteyed with ws; ell the others fled to freedom.’

 



MEXIC.T WAR, Charlies OF ~~ @ssigned to Provost Duty ir the city of Jacksonville, Florida, ~£t the

When wer wee imminent with Mexico, / a com
explreticn of the ten tour, at the urgent request of Mejor Russell

peny end offered 1t for soctive service, but it wee not sccerted, as B. Herriscn, Irovost Mershall, the Compeny, for "Efficient Ren-

ro cevelry commends hed been cdlled for by the Wer Depertrert. He ore dered” wes ecntinued on Provost duty for four days longer to

the Thomes Hinds Ouerds, e compeny of infentry, end on the cell 22, 1898, when it rejoined the Regiment.

of Governor Brownfor & second regiment, he offered it to the state On September 10, 1898, Captein Woods was mut in command of Spec= .

end it we: end beceme & pert of the Seccnd Regiment ¥ississ- lel Hospital tr.in with his Compeny, and proceeded by rell to lauders

ippi Volunteers, After the regignation of Col. Reuben Devis, on ae= dele Springs, Miss., to be mustered out.

. ho 8 mppny wes furloughed for thirty days. A detachment of fifteen men hn

end seyved throughout the war with Mexico. commend of lieutenant MeCGuire wes left to guerd the Company property,
J. C. Burrus °@

Bxcerpts from & paper written by Judge end this detachment, owing to the
f some

lence of Yellow Fever in the
mention the names of =

"1 suspeet is be Tors Stete of Mississippi, was crderedri, 2d tc Columbia, Tennesscc hy the War
imong these Were

W 1 knew » .

of our soldiers of the Mexican War whom Depeptment, whither they proceeded by reil 1698,

1 tor Fields 2 neral A.B,bBredford, wh practiced

Eszoy Hargis, Doster Ferd and hey : On November 27, 1898, Ceptein Woods was put in commend of Speecisl"a "

- Vis heps before the Civil War,
lew in Boliver County subsequent to end pePnsyps Treir No, 5 et Greenwood , Miss,, bearing soldiers of both lst end 2nd

"ats a r+ a T2R « BOLIVAR COUNTY'S COMI ANTE VR» ¥ississippi Regiments, bound for Columdie, Tenr., to be mustered out,
Company "B" of the ond Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers.

The Compeny arrived et Columbia November 28th, 1898, and on Deo,

Ceptain, Edger H, Woods, Roredale, Mississippi. ot i l, 1898, was detached from the Regiment end detailed on continuous duty

From the "Master Out of Compeny "EB" in the possession ot 23 Provost Guerds in the city ef Oolumbie, Tenn. to December 20418084

the Cemtain, E.H,Woods, Wwe the following:
pr future There was but one death in the @ompany, thet wes Irivete Sendlin,

"Record of events which may be negessery or useful for future
who died of Typhoid Fever in the rd Division Hospitel, 7th A.C,,

reference at the Wer Depertmert, Jacksonville, Fla,, ‘ug, 17, 1898."

The Comreny was orgunized at Rosede le, Mississippi end Greenwood,

MISTER ROLL OF COMFATY "EB" - JUNE
Jeckson, Miss, May 26th, 1898, and on

| 1st, 1898

Miss. end proceeded by rail to

June 1st, 1898, wes mastered int 1 's5 Captein - Edger H, Woods, Rosedesle, Miss, (Lewyer)
by ra 0 KE ’ |

June 20th, 1898, proceeded with the regiment
1st, lieut, - Benjemin G, Humphreys Greenwood, Miss. (Lawyer)

JOrD jer G hugh
. . .

| i Corps under General Fit 5
part of the 7th Lrmy

Florida, becoming & 2nd, Lieut, Robert J, McGuire, Rosedale, Miss. (Journelist)

lee. ned from the regiment end 1st. Egt. Edqwerd IL, Fontaine, Lyons, Miss, (Engineer)
he

2nd, William C, Ceorge, Carrollton, Miss, (Plenter)\ yi

YZ ecglc. RCLeefier Ct. Legee Xefilsrtdov

On lfugust 8, 1898, the Compeny wes detac 
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Sergeant cemael 1, Cwinn, Creenwcod, Miss,

“Zw

(Layyer)
Clesser)

Cergeent Eenjemin G, Humphreys, Greenwood, (Cotton

Sergeant John R. Prophet, Bleek Huowk, Mies. (Meohenic)

Sergeant Peul D, Montjey, le¥utt, Miss, (Clerk)

Corporel Edger C. Civen, lawrence Co. (Ins, sgt.)

Corporal lowerd D. Lowd, Eines Co. (Journelist )

Corporal John Vv, VWerd, Shew, Miss, (Clerk)

Corporel B., Richardson, Greenwood, Miss,

Corporel Thomes C. Deird, Beird, Miss. {(Ihysiecisan)

Corporal Tomes G. Hemingwey, Greenwood, Miss. (Shlesman)

oe

Musician George E. Pease, Cunnison, Miss. (Drug Clerk)

Musician Themes W. Faller, Dockery, Miss, (Clerk)

Argificer - Steven H, Howey, Ruleville, Miss. (Machinist)

- Vim, H. Clerksdeale, Mics. (Farmer)

Atkins, Thomes B., Beyle, Miss.

Jemes I, Phillips, Miss,

4llen, John K Greenwood, Miss.

Allen, W, y

‘rnold, Jeke FT, Gunnison, Miss.

Bruce, Robert Shelby, Miss.

Brewer, John W. Inla, Mise,

Berr, lester I, Greenwood, Miss.

Bridges, Dock K, Greenwood, Mies.

Boswell, John R, Eden, Miss.

Bell, Ezra Jackson, Miss,

Braden, John Rosedale, Miss.

Bridges, Jemes C. Webb, Miss,

Clarke, Wm, We Righmond, Va.

(Lon CL A Oe on

(Bookkeeper)

 

Calvert, Dow D,

Cesey, John 1,

Collins, Feily,

Cheney, Rife,

Davidson, lewis EL,

Fashee, Jesse OC,

Fitzberald, EZdmcnd B,

Gerdner, levi B.

Huffmen, Edger B,

Halstead, Horece H,

lerndon, leonard WV,

arrell, Lrsklne

Kennedy, John E.

Leuderdele, Thos, CU,

MgGan, Euley

McGuire, lenry «.

McGuire, lamar

Moseley, George

Tugent, Thomas

Nixon, Wesley

Crlensky, Juke

Peg, luther

Peace, Feul M,

Ferrish, Robert

Parrish, Ben, HN,

Rodgers, Jeff

Redditt, Wm, 1.

Rodgers, Jesse T,

COUNTY

Clevelend, Miss.

Shell Mound, Miss,

Clover Hill, Mis,

lobdell, Mics,

Itte Bena, Miss.

Greenwood, Mies,

Gun~iscn, Miss.

Cerrollton, Miss.

Greenwood, Miss.

Cleveland, Miss,

Beyle, Miss,

Wesson, Mi-s,

Inle, Migs,

Shelby, Miss.

Ruleville, Miss,

Baird, Miss,

n oo"

Canton, Miss,

Jackson, Mise,

" "n

Creenwcod, Miss.

Jongtown, Miss,

@reenwood, Migs,

" 2

" " 



BOLIV. R CCUN

Shryock, Frerk IW,

cpencer, Clarke S.

Stein,

sphettuek, Alexander R,

genlin, Vm. He

gehwartz, Cidney

ggales, Robt. W.

nile son wu 8h

boot vi LC,
LW

Wyse, lagrone

Weber, George ¥.

Wilson, Hubert DL.

104

vepfield, Cuy Y.

wp vs. 9

3X

lyons, Miss,

Thillips, Miss.

Greenwood, Miss.

Cunr ison, Miss.

Coils, Miss.

Rosedale, Miss.

Greenwood, Miss.

Lyone, Miss.

Cleveland, Miss.

Jeckscn, Miss.

Ttta beng, Nigss.

Beird, Miss.

Yazoo City, Mims.

Sallis, Miss.

Itte Bene, Miss.

Rogsedele, Miss.

Sidon, Miss.

Cunnison, Miss.

3 Commissioned Officers

6 Sergeants

6 Corporels

o Musiciens

1 Artificer

1 Weggoner

cg Trivates

Total enlisted, 78

Aggregere,
81

BOLIV..R COUTTY «35=

nn] gertify thet this muster-in roll exhibits the true state of

Cept. E,H,Woods Cempeny "B" of the 2nd Regiment of Mississippi Vol-

unteers for the period mentioned herein; thet eesch men enswers %0 his

proper name in person and that the remerks set oprosite the neme of

eech officer end soldier are accurate and just.

E,H,Woods, Ceptein 2nd. Reg."

Station, Jeckson, Miss, June 1, 1898,

Mustering Officer, J.i. lockwood, 1st. lieutenant, 4th Cavalry,

Jeokeon, Miss.

Regiment commended by Colonel W.A, Melitgomery (Edwards, Miss.)

Captein Woods says:

I will be of interest for you %o know thet my Company was the

only Mississippi Troors that served on detached @uty, end as I recell,

but ca not verify becsuse of the death of dear old Ben Humphreys,

thet our Ccmpany wes the only one in the 7th 2rmy Corps mentioned in

orders by Cenerzsl ice. While my Ccmpany wes "EB" 4¢ wes honored by

Colonel Montgomery by bteing placed at the heed of the Regiment,

We were the first Compeny, the first Battelion of the Third

Brigade of the Severth Army Corps.

General lee had promised us & great part when we got to Cube,

but the Spenbards hesrd we were coming end quit.”

Thus we find thet Boliver County did a good pert in this ver

with Spein, even though 1% lested 80 short ¢ time, Her citizens were

resdy to glve their lives to their couniry hed it been necessery. 



Anderson, W. GC.
Aycock, 5. J
Arnold, Wa, J
Alcorn. Henry
Aleorn, Vi. A.
Alerander, Ee. B.

Allen, J. UL.
Ayeook, leo C.

Bernard, Ge

Barnes, Thomas
Barnett, C. G.
Barr, S. M.
Batts. J. Cs

Baxter, Wm. o.
Boatright, J.
Brian, M
Browng Se. Ja

H.

J. V.

sure h 5 w W ®

Boyd. Wg C.

Boyce, John PF.
Bankston, J.
Bennett, Elias
Brown, Vm. Ne
Barker, We
Baskin, Js oe

Beard, H. We.

Blaincoe, J. He.
Boardman, Wm.
Bowman, Je ie
Bridges, W. fe
Farnett, J. C.
Beard, James
Bishop, 0. P
Bogue, T. J.
Boyce, J+. I.

Brown. John H.
Coleman, Ed

Goleman, Oe Ie
Conner, A. B,
Craiz, Je Po

ROSTER ~
Confederate Soldiers, Bolivar County

Company I. 8¢ : M1 £3
Ag Calvary, Bugler

1

 

Callahan, E. Corp.

Chevalier, H. F.
Covington, W. A,
Cameron, D. oe
Covington, C. C.
Caldwell, %. 4,
Champet, J. N.
Collins, Thomas H. ’
Cooper, 7. A.
Cameron, Daniel S.
Clay, J. J.
Camp. L. iM.
Chambers, Samuel

’
Christmas, Chas. Te
Caner, WW. R.
Chambers, T. P.
Deason, 7. Wu,
Deason, S. T.
Dewberry, B. FP.
Dye, T. W.
Dupree, LiL. C.

Hee

-Duson, Sydney T.
Davidson, Pe We

Davidson, N. P.
Dennis, TE

Dilworth, Geo. H.
Downs, Je Me

Dyer, Jas. B.
Davidson. P. M.
DeBrular, John
Dickey, Jeson
Doan E.
Durden, T. W.
Edens, Je

Elliott, Geo.
Estill Ce Ls

Ford. R. Me

Farrar, Thos. J
Farrar. Chas. C.
Flynn, William
TheodoraxPra
Frank, Theodore
Guice, R. IM.
Gentry, J. F.
Glover, Cameron C.
Gill, John N.

ROSTER

Confederate Soldiers, Bolivar County

Capt.

Company B 15th, Miss. Vol, CommanderVol Inftry

Capt, lst? Miss. Calyv

Comp. A. 7th, Reg

Comp. H. 1st Miss. Reg

Chaplain
Serge 



Confederate Soldiers, Bolivar County

Gill, R. G.

Glass, William
Glass, J. C.
Graham, Thomas
Goodrieh, H.
Grant, E. M.

Heard, Le Fe.

Heathman, Jas Ma

Heard, J. Te.
Heathman, J. Te
Hearndon, Thomas W.
Herndon, Ben. ©
Hamilton, John
Hailey, John
Herren. Gadi
Howell, Hansel
Hughes, M. L.
Humes, Thos. We

Hatton, Patrick
Herndon, H. 07%
Holliday, . FT.
Hubbard, Geo. He
Hullum. John

Roster

Lamb.

Lawson, F.
Lytle, G
Lisbony-=Capt,and woundef »

|¥
Martin, J. L.

ROSTER

Confederate Soldiers,

leBride, John,

MeCullum 3 M D. Sarg °

MeGregor J. V.
MeSpadden, T.
Milroy, ds Ya

E.

Maxwell, Re. Ye.
HeCarver, Wn.
MeDonaléd, John
MoLaurin4 Ge ©

Meek, Jd Me

fe g

Myers, Te. Je Comp S 9th Reg. lst Lt. desperately wounded, but returnel
MeClore Jno Te

MeGill, Hill K,

Melchoir, John C. Sgt.
Miller, Wme J
Moody, Franois,

disabled

Bolivar County

loGhee, Jas. G. 3rd. Lfte.
lgLaughlin, James
Miller, Rufus C.
Milroy, John B.
Milan, De Be

lontgomery, J. le. Capt
Montgomery, Fo Ae Lt Col, lst

| Ls Moore, Marney
jonss, on Ts As Co

Miller, Re. Ce
ackson, Jno. rp Miller, B. N. Capt.

Jones, Geo. W.
Jones, Se Le Miss Calv. Moore, Peyton E.

Jackson, Porter, XL

Jordan Ce Neo

Jones, James Malone,
™ ’ »

Jordan, J. Te
Jones, Charles

Vous Bs

Re ou Mota 785
#

of ®

MeCullough, Ne. Te.
King, Ben
Kingsley, Hs. Ce

McGuire, Te Ra

Kelly S. Newby, Ed

Kingsley, Orrin. Sgt. Norman, J. .

Lamar, Te. Ce Neilson, D. Ve.

Lawson, He T. | Niles? gs Da Te

Leach, ewnan, Je. He :
Noble, John Cop H. lst 'iisp Vol

Hunter, L. Il.
Hinds, 5S. A. lst, Sarg. recorded as overwhelming a number of

Federals at !leridian, Miss.
Johns, D.
Jetton, B
Jones, Je Le

Johnston, L. P.
m
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Newby, Ed Storm,
Norman, Je saunders, VebbNeilson D. Vis | Simmons,!fallicheNiles, S. D. Go Spencer, Thomas I.
Newman, J. H. > Stevens, ¥. Ca Co. 0. FH.
Noble, John Co H. 1st ilisp Vols : : Stewart, John He Coe K. He
0Bryan. William, Streyhorn, Je Ds
Oldham J. Sutherland, ~-=Co. H. Calva.

Oldham H4 waunders, C. Ve Co. Il. 1st iiss. Reg
Owens, A. D. : Sherrer, John
Orr, Joseph J. Be
Owens, J. Il. Stevens, L. He
Palmer S. I. ; Stewart, J. Be Lt
Preston Wm. Me.

Lone, $e inePatton, J. J. | Thompson, 5. H
Pease, J« B. Dr. DUT. and Miss. Reg ite ‘Fe

Payne Wi. T. Thaxton, John
Payne John S. Fe fo
Peake, Wn. He. Thaver, John 3B.Peake Jeff Ps mabe. 3rd, Miss. RegPernell, Villia Vest, John Re iPeake W. Ee Terrell, We Ja 11th, Reg Calv
Philpot, J. Ne he Co Sorrell forest CalvCy riy © ,e

Ager, Pa He
Read, Jase. We

"head, J Me

Reams. I. Williamson, ©
Y'rthinston,

Reinach, D.
+Roden, George Worthington, !

Renear, H. L. Wheat, Fp Ce
Rogers, Jas. W. Thite. He He

Chas. 28th, isp Vol Yorthinston, Ba

Seothy Se Vo ‘opthinston, C. T.
E. I. Comp XK, 18 Missp Vol Worthinston, Those P

©illers, Joseph, 2nd Lt. Vorthinston, We
shelby, Geos Be Ualv Watlington, Cornelius, Lt.
omithe. J+ Fe. M. / We

Simmons, S. de | Whitworth, Peter,
Stukes, G. W. Williams, Frank GC. 219% Lt.
Seruges. Ye J. | Wilson, Benje Be
omith, He. lst, Lt. | Webster, DanielStafford. J. He :. White Isaah Je. Corp.Seruggs, J. W. i | Wilbank, SSaxXiv,. |
shelby, Isaac Sete : wil1ians, 00s YoShelby,Thomas Il.4 | Wrenn, Geos LeSmith, John Ge Terzer, Wne fe 28th, 1ssPeScott, Skr Walter

ra L. B Yarbrough, ©le besSeruges « Be

Shelby. M. Da Youngblood, I's
Simmons, James Pe Young. G. ! this Roster was obtained: Froa Colffederate5 1 w! ich

+ weStafford, Jno. A. monty, iss. U. D. C.Chapter Rogodale, Ue De Ceo Chapter Bem
Shelby, 0. I. lah, Drie Hosedale, Hiss
S Aaunders, Al. Records ‘Courthouse, Hosedale,

-~
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Tiet of negro soldiers copied foom the records of the

Micsissipri Delts Chapter D.A.R,

HI TORICAL RESTLRCH FRCIECT
BOLIV/R CCUTTY
Agsignment #5

Suprlement to lars
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January 29, 1937
HISTORICAL RESEARCH I'RCJECT

BOIIVAR COUNTY
Supplement to Wars

Canvessers:

Mrs, Jim lowery
Myre, leurs Biscoe
Earlene Gregory
Sarah Redding

Assignment # 5 Project No. 2984,

ROSTER OF THE COLORED TROOFS OF BOLIVAR COUNTY.

Armistead, Doc

Adams, Charles

Allen, Clyde

Alexander, Sem

Avery, Robert

Anderson, Henry

Anderson, Irenk

Anderson, Cleveland

Adems, James

Arlington, Milton

Brown, luke

Bigum, Albert

Beach, Tom

Bruce, Will

Bolden, leroy

Barnes, Tom

Brown Q. F.

Black, Robert

Betes, Adam

Erown, Cherlie

Beasley, Frank

Bufford, Joserh HE.

Beasley, Jemes

Brooks, Robert

Burril, Oscar

Baldridge, Steve

Brandon, Nathaniel

Broden, Mo:e

Brown Iseac

Burril, Carter

Bryant, Henry

Black,

Becks,

AnQy

Johnnie

Butler, Henry

Buckner, Robert

Bailey, luke

Brown, Henry

Beker, Jasper

Benton, len

Brown,

Bruce,

Brown,

Brown,

Banks,

Zeer

Willie

Williem

George

Ceorge

Henry Jr. 



  
  
  
  
  
  

 

Beker, Wilson

Brice, Jim

Ballard, louis

Black, Willie

‘Bobo, John

Brown, Major

Bush, Hillierd

Burton, lem

Brown, George

Beaton, Carter

Butler, lewis

Beasley, Ching

Brooks, Henry

Banks, Eli

Bolden, Jim

Bolden, Tom

Butler, lee

Beattie, Frank

Bryant, Alliscn

Bruce, Edmond

Becker, Jones

Brown, 4les

Benton, Elijsh

Bredley, Henry

Bowman, Joserh

Ball, Isreel

Brooks, Julius

Berber, Anenies

(7lle 7spervivon

i COUNTY   
Binghem, George

Baker, lee

Bradley, Robert

Brown, Willie

Bobo, Andrew

Bredley, Nathan

Bobo, Waleter

Burton, Williem

Confer, Albert

Chaney, lewis

Carrol, Bob

Certwright, luther

Chinn, Den

Chew, Arthur

Courtney, Will

Colmen, Andrew

Chaermen, Will

Campbell, Will

Call, George

Colenbery, Fred

Calhoun, Jacob

Cherry, Fremch

Carter, Issac

Crampton, Harry

Cummings, Albert

Cotton, Freeman

Chatman, Robert

Cley, Elisha

4  

     
  

   
   

  

   

  

 

   
   

    



BOLIVAR COUNTY

Carr, Will

Cross, Mgleurin

Clark, George

Carter, Devid

Collins, Williem

Cross, Aubrey

Carter, Vallace

Jecse

Chinn, Jules

Clay, Arthur

Chinn, David

Chew, lorenzo

Columbus, Devid

Caldwell, lewis

Christo, Sem

Chendler, Joe

Clark,

Collins, Albert

Cempbell, Will

Chace, Willie

Chembers, Willie

Clerk, Edwerd Cherles

Carter, Jemes

Carr, Barnest

Dixon, Fred

Dixon, lseeih

Dodds, Aeron

Deen, Clifton

Dodson, George

Duncen, Henry

Duckett, Henry

Dann, Dan

Dicks, Joseph

Dixon, Hemp

Davis, Robert

Davenport, Hezekiah

Dillerd, Hayes

Ducket, Will

Davis, Welter

Dean, luther

Devis, Mike

Dey, Prince

Daevis,Ben

Dusley, Will

Dunlap, Mennie

Pllis, Geo.

Ellis, Ben

Ethridge, Metcalf

Eastman, AMOS

E4qwards, Frank

Ewings, Will

Ellis, John

Edwaer.s, leu

Evans, Will

Evans, J0Ones

Edwards Gurner

Eubanks, Walter

Flowers, Vincent

Farlough, Henry

Frye, Jule

Fortney, James

Frier, Henry

Fraction, Ed

Fields, Frank

Fraction, Fetheniel

Flowers, Sem

Falconer, Charlie

Ford, Sem

Frye, Jacob

Felix, Renderson

Franklin, James

Foster, Robert

Friar, Noble

Fletcher, levy

Fox, Willie

Fowles, Robert

Farrel, Alf

Grant, James

Glescoe, Joe

Glover, Ed

Green, Clerk

Giving, lonzo

Green, Seam

Green, Dave

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Grent, SamE,

Cairy, Alfeed

Galloway, Thomes

Griffin, Joe

Grisby, Nathaniel

Galloway, Willie

Gaston, Berly

Grubbs, Bell

Garrett, Mack

Griffin, Vede

Green, Junius 4,

Geston, Early

Green, Ben Jr.

Gordon, Sam

Groom, Hubbard

Gibbs, Ed

Goodlock, Robert

Grent, lewis

Gatlin, Wall

Graham, Elishe

Gilehrist, Rayfield

Green, Jeke

Gibson, Perey

Gilmore, Moses

Grey, Thomes H,

GCeines, Frenk

Gerrett, Robert

Gaston, Foney

dre eege le
Qez

z >” 0 )

2
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Gray, Henry

Green, Pleasant

Gregley, Oscar

Gordcn, Joe

Goodin, Linnie

Hill, Ben

Hemp, Charlie

- Hawking, Sem

Hazard,

Harris, Johnnie

Hooper, Columbus

Henderson, Een

Hall, Calvin

Holmen, John

Hawkins, Tom

Eenderson, Alex

Harris, York

Ea) iis, Judge

Hopkins, John

Hight, Henry

Hatch, Devid

Hook, John lewis

Hill, Elies

Hunter, Will

Herris, Monroe

Hill, Eli

Holmes, Jesse

Hostler, Henry

[Ara epi

BOLIV:ARCOUNTY

Hood, Albert

‘B31, ‘B11

Hall, Fred

Harris, Tom

Hell, Mason

Hunter, Henry

Higks, Fapuel

Herris, Nosh

Hill, Marshall

Hunter, Henry

Haythorn, John

Hughes, Sam

Hempton, R, D,

Hull, Will

Herris, lon:a

Herron, lucien

Hemingwey, Id

Herris, Valter

Hill, George

Harris, Alley

Herris, Thomes

Haney, Robert

Hardt, Beorge

Hanes, Richard

Hayes, Will

Hinds, Sem

Hedelburg, Robert

Hopkins, Joe

Lec “rey

Ingrem, Vincent

Ingrahem, Soloman

Johmson, Scott

Jones, Lewis

Johnson, lee

Jacks:n, Bishop

Johnson, Johnnie

Johnson, Johnnie

Johns, Marcus

Jones, Walter

Jones, George

Jones, Clayton

Jeckson, Henry

Jones, Zack

Johnson, Robert

Johnson, Jim

Jackson, Henry E.

Johnson, Charlie

Jones, Henry

Jacobs, Will

Jackson, Johnie

Johnson, Temple

Johnson, Clyde

Jones, Perey

Johnson, Ambles

Jones, lewis

Johnson, Faul

Journey, Henry

*

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Jones, Jesse

Johnson, Robert

Johnson, John

Johnson, Richerd

Johnson, Celvin

Johnson, Johnnie

Jemes, Péter, R.

Jones, Beery

Joyner, Will

Jones, Will

Jones, Jesse

Johnson, Charlie

Jones, Alfred

Johnson, Silas

Jones, Jim

Jones, Felix

‘Jackson, Granville

Jones, Sim

Johnson, lee

Johnson, Joe

Jones, George

Jenkins, Chailie

Johnson, Robert E,

Johnson, Charlie

Jackson, Will

Jones, Willie

Johnson, DeCato

Jones, Colonel lewis (7i Segoeoeperroer



Jones, Henry

Jackson, Clcveland

Johnscn, Johnnie

Jeckson, Willie

Johnsor, Hiram

Junior, Elijsh

Johnson, James

Jones, Gabe

Johnson, Jemes

Jackson, Jim

Jebobs, James

Johnscn, Sylvester

Jones, Robert

Jones, Charlie

Kelper, Daniel

King, Eddie

Kern, Johnnie

Keys, Eddie

Kyle, Armenies

Knight, Cleveland

King, James

Knight, Wilson

Kernax, Jesse

Kirkland, Ollie

King, Williem

Kallinger, Rovert

lewson, Sem

lewson, lsaac

BOLIVAR COUNTY

lewis, Geo.

lettimore, Will

lewis, Steve

Lindsey, Will

longstreet, Ernest

lee, James

Iuces, Willie

long, Johnrie

lewis, Zeck

Leonerd, Siles

Lewis, Frank

lattimore, James

lee, James

lawson, Sol

Lively, Fred

lanier, Thomas

lockett, Van

long, Simon

Littlejohn, Milton

lee, Vill

Meson, Manuel

Murshull, Troy

Moore, Richard

Meeley, R. H.

Montgcmery, leonard

MceFerlend,

MoBride, Dave

Miller, Robert

Martin, Doe

McQueen, Josh

McCeleb, John

Meeley, James

Miller, Caled

Mason, John Lee

MoCullin, Mark

Murray, Robert

Moore, Judson

Moore, Alex

Mitchell, Will

Mehlinger, James E,

Moore, Jule

Meptin, Peter

Mixon, John

Mackey, Ezekiea!

McGee, Bervey H,

Murrey, Devid

MeCloud, David R,

Miles, Villie

Henry

Mathis, John

Mayberry, Eddie

Moody, Maj. McKinley

Mingo, Joe

McCoy, George

Morgan, Henry

Murray, Emmet

BOLIVAR COUNTY

McNeal, Thomas

Mixon, Willie

Mason, Archey

Mason, Robert

Martin, Pobert Silas

Macey, Abe

Nichols, John

Mescn, Jemes

Miller, Theodore

Meeley, Boston

Meson, Richard

Moore, John

MeCoy, Willie

MeDaniel, John

Mitchell, Robert

Moore, Robert

Murray, Joe

Montgomery, lawrence

MgDeniels, Oscar

Miller, Peter

Miller, John

Minutes, Jemes

Maxwell, Jesse

Meenly, Richard

Matheney, Jim

Means, Columbus

Meely, Frenk

McCrea, Herman

(I, Letaer SL rio

[ Leclt2ALS 772. 
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McEvens, Henry

Montgomery, George

Moore, Willie

Morgen, Milton

Mosby, Henry

Martin, Dave

Mertin, Jess

Moore, Richard

MeCree, Ceorge

Munro, Allen

McCoy, lewis

Nelson, Jim

Nettles, Rance

Helson, Albert

Hightower, Northrop

Nelson, lonza

Nettles, Joe

Owens, John

Office, Correlius

Oven, Alex

Peoks, James

Parker, Henry

Pates, Estelle

Powe, J. B.

Pecks, Jemes

Parker, Henry

Pates, Estelle

Powe, J. B.

Pearson, Ed

Pratt, £lto

Poindexter, Williem

Feok, Will

Perry, Will

Po:ell, George

Peyton, Edwerd

Peterson, James

Perker, Jesse

Page, Robert

Peale, Austin Jr.

Felmer, Koscoe

Powers, Den-ie

Pell, John

Phillips, Jemes

Phillips, Windell

Price, Odie

Parhum, Ferey

Flease, Abraham

Pippin, John

Pinder, Haywood

Perry, Ed

Peals, Elijeh

Fierce, Henry

Pinders, John

Farker, Will

Powers, Riley

Phillips, Henry

Patton, Jim Lene

Richardson, Ed

Redline, Rufus

Robinsom, Will

Ross, John

Ross, Edwin D,

Riley, Cherles

Robinson, Elliott

Russell, Jchn

Rogers, Jemes

Roberson, Simpson

Roberson, Rafe

Roberson, Willie

Runds, Harrison

Robertson, Robert

Raymond, Charlie

Roberson, Jesse

Roberson, Manuel

Smith, 4llen

Sergent, Edverd M,

Smell, Jchn

Stewart DeVocody

Seott, Ollie

Sanders, Jim

Street, beve

Strode, Burton

Stefford, Seam

Smith, Hill

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Shepherd, Walter

Susberry, Tom

Smith, Sem

Seott, George

Smith, Deve

Smiley, Mose Jr.

Smith, Cherlie

Spencer, Eddie

Smith, William

Ssott, Lave

Senders, Ben

Smith, Valter

Sykes, Henry

Smith, Buck

Sweetenbury, ~dam

Smith, Ben

States, John

Simmons, John Wesley

Staneill, Joe

Stratman, Stove

Smith, Will Henry

Stewart, George

Smith, leroy

Seag, George

Syng, Tyeries

Smith, Joe

Stephenson, Frank

Seymour, George

(2AL Geezic 4 \ QE
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Sigeum, Willie

Smith, Jim

Smith, Velter lee

Sylvester, John

Smith, Henry

Shelton, Willie

Sanders, Walter

Singleton, Arthur

Smith, James

Scott, Leon

Sterling, Sam

Sledge, Eddie

Shaw, Ben Harrison

Stephens,

Smith, Jim

Smith, Ed

Rice, Johnnie

Sidney, Elbert

Simpson, ¥ill

Shells, larson

Simmons, Pennis

Ross, frerey

Summers, Abraham

Sriith, James

Thomes, Ches

Thome ¥ 4 Jack

Taylor, Dave

Tete, Pougles

Tarner, Robert

Taylor, Sam

Thomas, leroy

Taylor, Mack

Traction, Netheniel

Taulor, Sam

Turner, George

Twine, George

Thomes, Norman

Thomas, Richard

Taylor, Elisha

Thomes, Edwerd

Taylor, Frenk

Teylor, Gilbert

Thompson, Semiéd

Turner, Harvey

Terrell, Essie

Turner, Hosle

Turner, Henry

Todd, reter

Rutledge, Milledge

Themas, lke

Tolliver, Asa

Thomes, R. D.

Thomes, Albert

Thomes, JEmes

Thorton, Joseph

Thompson, Melachi

NZ 7

Thomes, Varney

Thomes, Cherlie

Taylor, Eddie

Thomas, Esaaiesh

Thomes, Warren

Tripket, Elbert

Jim

Thomas, Will

Thomes, Manuel

Young, Jack

Young, Ei

Young Tom

Wall, Uriah

Wafer, Dave

Warren, Cleude

Wilson, Jaek

White, James

Welker, Eddie

Wilson, Eddie

White, Andrew

Watson, Joseph Woods, Alesia McClain

Williams, Jesse

Weshington, James

Welker, Ide

‘Washington, Alexsnder

Williems, Devid

Wells, Henry

 

Williems, Deve

Walker, James

Wilmore, Julius

Worley, George

Williems, Sem

Willy, Mose

Williems, Foster

Wade, Hobert

Walls, John

White, buck

Wingfield, Joe

Noses

Waller, James

“hitehea., Robert

Walton, James H,

Wash, DeWitt

Wommack, Oscar

Williems, Job

Withers, Joseph

Walker, ibe

Washington, Harry

Williems, Shorty

Williems, Ship

Williems, Fink

Washington, King

Worman, Joe W,

Wilson, Jerry

Washington, Ben

| oz Yip 



Wheeler, lige

Wray, Steven

Williams, Ambus

Williems, John

‘all, Creener

Webb,Adbert

Wiggins, Jess

Wynn, Hclston

Watts, Cottie

Verd, Lee

Woodfork, Geo.

Horace

BOC1IVAR CCUITY

Washington, Ambrose

Wilson, Matthew

“ebb, Charlie

Wright, Ed

Wise, Henry

Willis, Wil

James

Wright,

Watson, Clarence

Verley, Villiems

Vedd George

Erakin

Anderson, Ike

Adams, Frank

Anderson,

Armstead, Clarence

Anderson, Chas,

Adams, Simmie

Ash, Will

Ammohs, John

Barr, Robert

Booker, Will

Booker, Lucius

Barnes, Albert

Brown, Marshall

Bryant, Peyton

Baker, Jud

Block, Oliver

Bell, Ed

Bridges, Louis

Brown, Wm. M.

Bradley, Willie

Beasley, Willie

Branch, Robert

Baker Willie

Butler, Uames

Burns, Essie

Baker, Arthur

Brown, I. V.

Brezand, Richard

An. ei

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Second District .

Bleven, Richard

Barnett, Dudley

Brown, Dan

Bowers, Eddie

Brown, Louis

Bourman, Geo.

Brown, Chas.

Butler, James

Booker, Fred

Beason, Robert

Baker, Leroy

Brown, Amos

Baldwin, Anthony

Belton, Wm.

Bell, Tm.

Bush, Sherman

Beard, Robert

Batler, David

Brooks, Will

Buffkin, Frank B.

Blake, B. B.

Bailey, Will

Castin, Elvin

Christmas, Nick

Clark, Jud

Cortley, Jemes

Collins, Walter

Carter, Jacob 



Cockran, Lemuel

Cunningham, Henry

Cage, Samuk#d

Connally, Henry

Crawford, Will H.

Crumble, Robert

Conley, Henry

Clements, Z.

Coleman, Willie

Cain, Eugene

Cloud, Dan

Curry, Jeff

Conor, Willie

Costley, Ira

Campbell, Willie

Cannon, Elmore

Collins, Fossy

Covington, Cen.

Cooley, Dirk

Cheek, Willie

Cole, Loana

Carter, Andolin

Curry, Aason

Castley, Robert H.

Curtis, Clint

Cole, Lamon

Diggers, Louls

Daniels, James

BOLIVAR COUNTY
i

Dunn, Roy

Dejadin, Johnnie

Dounay, Oscar

Dorsey, Will

Draughn, Mathis

Davis, Ivory

Dudley, Andrew

Davis, Beorge

Duncan, Fred

Leloach, Pete

Dauphin, Adolph

Denton, Gus

Davis, Sidney

Anderson, Charles

Asron, James

Aldredge, Geb.

Alexander, Ellis

Agnes:, Andrew

Adonus, Jim

Ashford, Walter X.

“rown, Willie

Bennett, Percy

Baker, Eugene

Brabay, Page

Burns, Ed.

Bush, Abe

Booker, George

Bias, Soloman

CPiLana)
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BOLIVAR COUNTY

Brown, Will

Brown, James

Brown, Will

Butler, Joseph

Burton, Frank

Blye, Michell

Brister, Willlam

Banks, Prince

Bennet, Jenj. H.

Balley, James A.

Blake, Henry

Baskin, Willie

Brock, Edgar

Brown, Solomon

Burton, Clotis

Brons, Willie

Frong, Everett

Boyd, Jesse

Byrd, Butler

Browm, Willie T. Jr.

Bowie, Horace

Aeamon, Alonzo

Bryant, Wilton

Brown, Robert

Curtis, James

Clarrett, Nathan

Carger, Emerson

Childs, John

: (7i “ Ag

Coin, Ben

Brawford, Will

Clay, Sullivan

Clark, Gus

Covington, Marion

Childs, Wm.

Crawford, Clem.

Carson, Caty

Castin, Steve

Carson, Zack

Coleman, Willie

Chetman, Lonnie

Conody, Sam

Ciorolini, Robert

Cook, Frank

Clark, Gordon

Devis, Mack

Dillard, John

Douglas, William

Driver, Albert

Duncan, Louis

Daniel Fred

Dean, Clinton

Davis, Howard

Douglas, Allen

Dugn, E.

Davis, Andrew

Davis,

-— hb 210A 



Dunn, Eble

Dodd, S.T.

Davis, Henry

Dodson, Jeff

Downery, McKinley

Diamond, Percy

Doss, Harry

Dean, Sylvester

Durhem, Will

Dorsey, Richard

Tveng, Columbus

Ewing, M.J.

Fdmond, Coby

Fdmond, Julius

Fdwards, Paul

Dickets, Henry

Davis, Abe

Oscer

Evans, Cherles

Barly Miller

Ellis, Joseph L.

Elliott, Prentis

Etheridge, Claud

Evans, George

Fletcher, Carl

Foley, Dewitt

Fuller, Thomas

Faulkner, Arthur

¢

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Foley, Earl

Franklin, Garrison

Frank, Gov.

Foster, Richard

Franklin, Louis

Fields, Celvin

Franklin, Peyton

Frazier, Sam

Fulton, Robert

Faulkner, Henry

Figgers, James

Fillos, Roller

Floyd, Jokn W.

Franklin, Nosh

Fleuring, Jimmie

Fields, Edgar

Foster, Vm. H.

Franc, Arthur

Gunn, Johnnie

Graves, Fayetie

Givens, Bayhas

Gerner, Jonas

Green, B.A.

Gibson, Samuel

Green, Fli

Graves, Kirk

Green, Alf

Gallion, Henry

allcc Ht 



Erwin, Glllespile

‘Green, Will

Graves, Edward

Gilman, Chester

Gray, Thames

Gordon, J=mes

Gill, Dean

Green, Id.

Gill, Gus

Gerner, Will

Gorman, John

Graham, C.W.

Goings, Willie

Griffin, John

Griffin, Walter

Green, Nichols

Griffith, Arthur

Gunn, Arthur

Griffin, Will

Gates, Felix

Gray, Charles

Cerays, Aaron

Green, Runnine

Grew, Oliver A.

Gray, Leroy

Gunn, Willie

Griggs, Nathaniel

Gant, Jeske

 

BOLIVAR COUNTY    
Glinson, Albert

Gardner, Willie

Gibbs, Willie

Gaitley, Joe

Godbold, Clemmie

Harris, Will

Harris, Don

Hillman, !iller

Hinton, Clarence

Hawkins, Fred

Hays, Jim

Howard, Ernest

Hays, 7d.

Hays, John

Hart, Welter

Henderson, Van

Hunter, Jim Jr.

Hall, domes

Hays, Jesse

Hargrofe, James A.

Higgins, Willie

Harrison, John

Hughes, Wm. M.

H=11l, Bullock

Holmen, Lindsey

Harris, George

Herring, Don

Hubbard, Noah

Dat Uerigor ee elit  



Harn, Captain

Harris, Prince

Herman, Tom

Holt, Oliver

H rris, Jands

Hall, Whit

Harding, Walter

Holmes, George

Harris, Allison

Ham, Isaac

Holmen, Johnnie

Hopes, Fred

Hall, David

Howard, Bennie

Hammon, Bennie

Harv-y, Edwards lL.

Hicks, Richard

Hall, Tom

Hudson, George

Harris, Baldwin

Huff, Wede

Hell, Will

Hall, Willie

Humes, A.J.

Huen, Willie

Harris, Blanchin

Holly, Jimmie

Holmes, Will

‘

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Hill, John

Harrington, Hal

Hunter, Walter

Hearon, John

Hill, Willie

Hodges, Sherman

Heaton, Dock

Hunt, Robert

Harris, Austin

Haywood, Nevver

Hal}, Mose

Dock

Harris, Sam

Hill, Hide

Hays, Ben

Hawkins, Dave

Hollis, lafayette

Ivery, Charles

Ishman, Sugal

Irving, Charles

Jackson, Frank

Jenkins, James

Johnson, John C.

Jackson, Tom

Jackson, Vm.

Jackson, James

Jackson, Tom

Jones, Hohnnie

(Pate Yee &Hp

Jones, Willie

Jenkins, John

Johnson, Sammie

Jeckson, Robert

Jones, Willie

Jefferson, JO.

Jackson, Ed.

Jeekson, Benj. F.

Johnson, Randolph

Jenkins, Luther

Jenkins, H.G.

Jackson, Charles

Jones, Ernest

Johnson, Glaney

Jones, Jamp

- Jones, Horace

Jackson, Willie

Jones, Jake

Jones, Felix

Johnson, Willis

Johnson, arthur

Johnson, Oliver H.

Johnson, Ernest

Jones, Jesse

Jones, Charles

Jones, Willie

Johnson, Charlie

Jeter, Ed.

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Jones, Turner

Jackson, Osia

Jefferson, John

Jones, Albert

Jones, James

Johnson, Alex

Johnson, James

Jones, Frank

Johnson, Eugene

Jackson, Henry

Jones, Richard

Jones, August

James, George

James, James

Jake, Eugene

Jones,

Jones, Will

Johnson, Fido

Kirkwood, Lee

Kink, George

King, Eugene

King, Will

King, Jesse

Knox, Sylvester

Kinghten, Percy

Louis, Eddie

Lewis, Willie

Legss, Shelton attic Yerper Speereens



Longmire, William

Lee, George

Lewis, Hays

Lewis, Bonnie

Lee, Louls

Leonard, Alfred

Lennox, Johnnie

Levey, Den Vassin

Lawrence, Tipsey

Lamar, Baston, Jr.

Lamberson, T.S.

Lawson, James

Lee, Trank

Lewis, Albert

Lawrence, S.

Lester, ‘Anderson

Livingston, Isaac

Lee, Robert

Lee, Handy

Lynon, Watson

Lester, George

Leonard, Otta

Lloyd, Robert

Lee, Joe

Lainbun, Jim

Lee, Willie

Lithan, Manuel

Logan, Charles

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Leggett, Denan

Logan, Sam

Liggins, Barl

Lee, Cary

La¥rence, Arthur

Lackey, Nelson

Lewis, Richard

Lene, Charles S.

Lee, Willie

Miller, T.J.

Morris, Dick

Moseley, Fd.

Miller, %Wesh

Montgomery=-

Mackay, Bob

Morgan, Smith M.

McCoy, Fred

feGill, Coleman

Mitchell, Will

McKnight, John

Mobley, lee

MeKinley, lawrence

Martin, George

McClure, Johnnie

McGee, Eugene

McDowell, Leroy

Miller, Jim

McKnight, Grover

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Miles, John L.

Morgan, Bidney

MeCoy, Burr

Miles, Willie

Miteheil, alien

Mitchell, Wilson

Moody, Hiram

McMullen, Willie

Moseley, Ross

‘MeCaleb, Bennie

MeClodin, Percy

Myers, James

McKay, William

MeCov, Sidney

liays, Bew

Mobley, Green

0 Moody, Dennis

Murray, Turner

May, Charles

Moore, Ollis

Martin, Edwin

McKinzie, Ernest

Murphy, Manuel

McCraw, Gares

Montgomery, Rasberry

Miller, Tim

Mathews, Willie

Moore, Percy

l

Malbert, Dennie

Morris, Tom

Moore, Frank

Miles, Dock

Mitchell, Edgar

Marshes 11, John

Mills, Isaac

Charles

McGrew, Eastland

Martin, Lee

Moses, Sylvester

Massey, Oscar

Martin, Asbury

Moore, Alex

McFadden, Pink

Muddy, Jemes

Mayfield, Ceorge

McGinnis, Sandy

Myrick, George

Moody, Will

McGehee, Oliver

Moses, John

Mason, Johnnle

Murray, Butler

Montgomery, Jack

McNutt, Cicero

Martin, Jim

Methews, David

(Pali.nn Yooper - Sporn an)
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Murphy, Brantley

Yathews, Ollie

Weel},indrew

Velaurin, Zadie

Meeks, Klser

Mercer, Silas

Louglas

loore, James

Miles, Jimes

MeIntype, M1lkl

ills, Churles

lyers, Sammie

Manuel, Redus

Hills, Yalter |

Neal, 74

Norman, "illle

Noble, Villie

Newaan, rank

Nelson, Hilliard

lelson, Jesse

lee

Odd, "omer

J' guinp, Tommie

Ousley, Clinton

O'Zuinn, "hitney

Pipes, Wilbert

Pet grew, Charles

Porter, Will

¢

BOLIV.LR COUNTY

Pittran, Ed.

Patton, Raleigh

Phillips, Green

Parker, Dexter

Pdlk, Jodle

Folk, William M.

Perry, Charles

Ter¥ins, Teorge

Paiterson, Drew

Patton, Tommie

Pops, John

‘antes, Yonroe

Pre, James

Price, John

Palmore, Claude

Pates, Charles

Purnell, rthur

Tace, Scofield

Price, Erwln

Perey, David

Pate, Sonnie

Thilllips, "lam

Porter, Ulysses

lates, Joseph

rhillips, Johnnie

Peyton, Johnnle

Patberson, Jacob

Porter, George

Pollerd, louis

Percy, Jeck

Perry, Beulah

Pilot, Zrthur

Phillips, Eddie

Powell, James

Rushing, Charles

Rogers ,-=-

Ryals, Charles, C.

Russell, Rafe

Reed, Tillie

Redwood,

Roscoe, lose

Rogers, Wesley L.

Rollins, Levi

Robinson, Morgan

Russell, Lucius

Reed, George

Robinson, Dan

Rucker, Otto

Reece, Marvin

Rogers, Calvin

Réed, Maple

Robinson, Ernest

Robinson, Eli

Raiford, "m. E.

Rushing, Columbus

Rhyne, Henry

¢
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Roberss, Geo.

Reiney, Daniel

Roscoe, Green

Russum, IEe

Robinson, Um.

Robinson, Wm.

Reetus, Moss

Reuben, Phillip

Roby, Nelson

Reece,

Robinson, Mose

Rice, earlie

Regan, Willie, M.

Richburg, Emery, P.

Ryals, Harrison

Reed, Fosey

Robinson, Willie

Richardson, Chas.

Riely, Emmett

Ross, Mathew

Robinson, Green

Rucker, Clarence

Stemps, llilton

Scott, Chas.

Smith, Andrew

Smothers, Lovert

Stephens, Leon

Smothers, Robt.

Lo ;
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Skinner, Isasc

Steton, Louls

Skinner, 'rthur

Stewart, Henry

Sigrers, Yn.

Smith, Mitchell

Sanders, Joe

Sandifer, Jim

Smith, Isaac

Scott, leslie

Smith, Joe

Shelby, J.

Stone, John

Smith, Chas.

Smith, Frank

Seott, Henry

Sanders, Farl

Smith, "illis

Starles, Fred

Sentt, Clark

Smith, Ches

Scott, Robert

Smith, Murphy

Smith, Gremmerson

Sykes, Allen

Shannon, John

Simmons, Jerry

Sanders, Allen

Scott, Bennie

Savage, Wm.

Sanders, Ross

Sanders, John

Smith, Lawrence

Stringer, Richard

Smigh, Monnie

Stafford, Clyde

Smith, Tom

Smith, Ches.

Savage, James

Sorrel, Phillip

Smith, Willie

Sillers, Ellis

Simmons, Fred D.

Snowden, illiw

Sullivan, John

Shark, Hozie

Svkes,

Temple, Robert

Thorton, James

Threndgill, Fdward

Taylor, John

Taylor V.

Townsend, Sylvester

Tobin, Jack

Tucker, Willie

Thompson, Smith
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Tyler, Alonza

Thomas, John

Turner, Lee

Thomas, Sem Jr.

Thomas, Jerry

Turner, Chas,

Taylor, Abe

Threadgill, John

Thompson, Joseph

Tucker, Nathan

Tucker, Will

Threath, Joseph

Tevlor, Een

Thornton, EA.

Washington, Thos.

Taylor, Fred

Turner, Bailey

Tavior, Dan

Thompson, Webster

Thomas, Will

Trotter, Joe

Thomas, Frank

Tyller, Henry

Turner, Frank

Thomas, Chas,

Taylor, Will

Turner, Dille

Townsend, Obie

Taylor, Jim

Tavlor, Dan

Thomas, Eph.

Tate, Stanford

Turner, Joe

Taylor, John

Tavlor, Alfred

Taylor, Julius

Turner, Abraham

Trotter, Clint

Thomas, James

Turner, Ed

Wright, Yames

7{lliems, Herman

Oscar

Wilson, Benny

¥{lliams, Chas H. Jr.

¥hitfield, Chas. A.

Wright, Dudley Jr.

Wilson, Walter

Wade, Dave

Woodley, Clarence

williems, Cornelius

Walker, Jesse

White, Sidney

Wooley, Orange

Wynn, Jirmy

West, Shed

72, ss >” :LeAl 29¢ Cree rar Ce 
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Wells, Willie

Walker, Richard B.

Works, Robert

Winston, John

Winston, Mx

Oliver

Vm.

"411iams, Albert

"estbrook, Curtis

Yashington, Geo.

Wade, Willie

“alker, Joseph

"right, Will

"nters, Hughes

741liams, Dan

"hite, Johnnie

7ilson, James

Willie

"{1lliems, Torest

Hubbard, L.

Williams, Lawrence

Whitfield, Will

Wright, Lex

Wells, Jesse

Wither, John

Williams, John

Wheeler, James

Woodall, Tillman

Hin

Whitehead, Murray

Wall, Ben

"{l1liams, Lucian

Williams, Mose

Washington, Sheve

7illisms, Ben

Williems, Willie B.

Woodley, Joe

Walls, Arthur

Walten, Ed

Watson, Bob

Washington, Griffin

“estern, Bishop

Washington, James

Woodlard, John

Willisems, Christopher

"§11iams, Isaac

"{lliams, Wade

Woods, lee

White, Jesse

¥3lliams, G. C.

Yren, James

Geo.

Watson, Sidney

Wafford, Geo.

Ward, Cleve

Williams, Peyton

Williams, Frank

A
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Wilkinson, Chas, Ww.

Filliams, Ebe

¥#1lson, Harbison

Harry

Winston, Will

Woods, Jin

Charlie

iright,.Coled

Willi=ms, Henry

Grand Total

Williams, Geo

Wright, Will

are, Dan

Veal, Henry

Young, Willie

Young, Willey

Yarn, Joseph

Young, Henry
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SUPFLEMENTTO ASETCHMENT450

Incidents teken frominterviews with deughters of

Confederate Veterans gives us some idee of the inmportent part

that the Mothers, wives, and dcughters of Soldiers pluyed in

the War betrveen the States, |

At the time cf this ver a large majority of the pop~

ulation wes made up of planters whose family homes were along Ws

river front az the river wes the principal means of transportation.

Beautiful and splendid plantation homes hed been erected surrounds

ed by the overseers home, cotton houses, gin and slave quarters.

Because of their position om the river bank, only one of those pal=

atiel homes remains t6 this day. The homes which, vere burned ky

the firing of Federel gun boats were ruthlessly

Since there vere no organized clubs in tho:.e dsrk days the

burden of varrywon fell largely on the women, though the children

did their part.

The following information is given by Miss Tottie Nonteonsry,

daughter of the distinguished soldier, Lieutenant Colonel F, A.

lontgomerys=-

Theme young men, or boys, too young for ective servise were

orcanized into a Company which wes called the "Feether Bed

Their purpose was for home protection oe & few of the members teh

Mies Montgomery knew sre as follows: J.J. Mentomery, her brother,

Welter Sillers, her coucin, Fred Clerk, her cousin, Will Gaden, end

Phil lee. : ,

Miss Montgomery tells the following incidenti-~~ Durinz & raid

on her Mother's home by the Yankee soldiers and much to the distress

ee Qces

Dts
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of Mrs. Montgomery, the soldiers found & trunk in whieh she had all

trunk lid hed

n the hendp of

top ofthe

her money, some several $100, in gold, hidden, The

been raided and the tray hiding the gold money was i

a soldier, when the Captain came in. He noticed in the

trunk a card of membership to the Good Semaritien, vhich was a deg*

ree conferred on the wives of Mester Masons. The gaveMrs,

Montgomery the sign and iv was correctly answered by her.

obligations es e Mescn, even tc an enemy, he ordered

moved end leave the
Recognizing his

vhis soldiers to restore everything thet hed been

The possessicns of the femily werc saved, though the

ying possessions of
premises,

Yankees would have taken great pleasure in destro

"The Rebel" Lieut, Col, Mor

Mics Montgomery tells of many hardships and| privetions suffered

during the years of the war.

The women took up where the men left off, Although most of

them were inexperienced in these lines, the menegement of the plen«

tations and claves were entirely in their Hends.

work, the vomen end

weaving cloth .for clothes, not only for the family but the slaves,

Heats were nede from

Spinning wheels were ut to

Some of the cloth was dyed from Meple Bark.

Palnette split and pleited in strips that were shaped snd

together,

Much bravery was shown bY the worer who kept the home fired

buraing--aelways ready to help the sick and wounded soldiers.

The home of Judge Burrus was used as © hospital for seversl

during the time Gen, Starke's company camped on the Mrrus

They were over and tenderdy nursed byMre, mrrus

ioc

months

place. 
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ond her dsughters. They were never too tired to prepare meals for fr

passing soldiers end vere kept busy meking bandagesand dressings _

for the unfortunate, .

Women and children knitted cocks for the soldiers about which

a touching story is relatedi=- Mrs. Montgomery knitted a pair of

white socks for herhusband, weeving her initiels in the tops with

strands of her cosl black hair, Col. Montgomery considered them

too preciousto even weal,

The first flag of the Boliver Proupe vas made and presentad

by Mrs, Herriett Myers. It wa: of exquisite white silk mede and

embroidered by Mrs. Farriett Myers,

After months of the wer, food soon bceame a problem at home,

The women elways sacrificed their choice food to save for or send

to their soldiers,~-- especially csoffve, There were 'imes when

coffee wasso scarce that flour was parched and used &@s a substitute,

Women were forced not only th give up husband, sons, and their

hores, but alse thelr dearest personal possessions; though various

ways vere tried in hiding them from the iankees,

Mrs. R. Bs Shelby has four silver spoons of her grandmother's,

which with other silver had a perilous escape. Mrs. Serugegs (Mre.

Shelby's grandmother) spent a d-y in the flourishing tcwn of Haj

oleon, across the river from her home in Bolivar County. After

the shopping wes over she, with her friends, was preparing to

return home when they found thet the ferry had been sel edby Yenkee

soldiers. They were allowed to return home on the ferry but were

forced to board it under crossed guns, Since Mrs. Soruges wes afraid

to leave her silveg spoons at home she hed tied them around her

\
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waist and spent uncomfortable moments while on board, reali:ing at

any moment they might be searched and relieved of their valubbles,

They were allowed,however, to eross without any trouble and their

valuables were safe for a while at

There are incidents when homes were burned;thet families were

foreed to sharethe hone of thelrslaves with little or nothingluf® :

to them but, |
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W.A.Speakes, Rosedale. * POUR MIWTE VEN ",

! Chairmen, Charles Clark,= Clevelend, Miss,
LOCAL EXEMPTION BOAR DISTRICT,

1.G.Dean, Shew-=Chaoirnane=---=N,B,Brister, shaw, YieeuOhatrman, let. Pistrict-=Valter Sillers Jr. Rosedale,

MEDICAL ALUVI OR==Izt,District 1 CHARLES C1 "Four M Me
. CHARLES Cl:RK, Chairmen of "Four Minute Men " orgenization, wes

awarded a Commission by Fresident Wilson for service rendered by him

EXEMPTION BOARD=-FIRST DISTRICT.

Dr. L.B. Austin~Rosed le.

2nd.District in this Department, which Commission wes elven to only three men

Dr.E.R.Mecleen, Cleveland,~-succeeded by Dr. AMWynn=Merigold, in the state of Mississivoi| the ssippi,

when Dre Molean ent ¢ TOY o

:

when Dr. Molean ve © war Orgenization in Bolivar County was perfected in accordence with

2APES] AGENTS | h :% the Jational Four Minute Men Clan--~and has successfully conducted

., Distriot---l,L.Kcufmen, Ro-edale

ond.Dicstrict---~Charles Clark, Clevelend, 3. .

’ ing that over twenty thousand people were talked to.

ADVISORY BOARDS,
te

Charles Clerk wes empowered to issue certificates to each man ap-

lst. Distrioct= Cheirmen=lialter Sillers Sr., Rosedale. pointed by him to speak in this8 campaign,

Walter Sillers Jr, and Me Loe Koufman, Rosed: le J ARMY ORG 134 4 p AR RGA]. ATICH, 1819.

end all lawyers and others gualified to do the work |  Hon.W.BsRberts, Rosedale, Mi’ 58 o woooonoonwmonwwwChe irmen,

were appointcd sssistunt: in every town and precinet, lire WeF,Wall, Hosedale, Miss,

Cleveland=- ;ond, District;--Chairmen-Thomas S,0wen,

AJW.Shends end Charles Clark, Cleveland who

aprpcinted all lawyers and others qualified $0 (0

the work, os assistents in each town and preci ot.

FOOD ADMITISTRATORS,

County Boyde. .

Vice=County Chairman--=-=¥, B.Roberts, Resedale.

FURL ADVMITI STRATC RSs

County Cheirmeneee=e--L,G,Dean, Shaw,

Vice=Count; Cheirmen--lst, District- J.A.Eddins, Rosedale,

(A il
RCTcc Serge. Fe . 
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HISTORY OF EAST BOLIVAR COUNTY GHAFTER Shelby=--August 18th,1917

AMERICAN RED CROSS

The Bolivar County Chepter of the American Red Cross was orgon= |
T,J Poitevent

-

av 9 :

ized at Cleveland, Mississippi in June 191%,
H,C,Carnes. .

For geographleal reasons two separate chapters @8r the aouiity were

nown as the Cleveland and Réver- a
Merigold ===June 20th, 1917

organi ed on August 18%h, 1917, kr

¢ JoC.Hal Iman,

L,T,Gregory.

side Chapterc.

.The fdllowing ere the branches of the Cleveland Chapter, ith 2 | vt William Beck

. : :
| | :

detes of their orgenization and their fir:% officers,
W,B,Parks,* ® 8 @

Alligator=-July 2nd,1917 Ir A.B,Wiggins,

Cleveland===June 1917
Che irmaeessomosmamen Dr.S.T.Wells

Vige=Chairmen=e==ee= Nr: Cealr Ed.J.Tott» ®

Miss Sue Wells
Cs Roberts,

R.H,Mohlenhoff.
rs, B.C.Meek,  

WoTWinston.
Duncan===June 19th,1917

Boyle-=July 25th, 1917.
ChaimeTLoncc Mr Oe OVio 1fe

Mrs, Jeffries,
slits, W.B.Alexander° : 1 ¥

Mrs, L¢J Dumlers
W,M.Merritt,

CV
Ellen J,Hillhouse,

(EN) Dom 27 01%
nam 3

2nd, 1
W,B,Alexender Jr,

Cheirmeneeeeeescenees i,
August 20th 1917met ’

Migs Emme Jones.
1,1,Trotter

; LE wl

Mrs, WeTBurroughs,
George H, Stephens.

W,P,King.

mKnam
f 
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Skene===April 15th,1018,

George Janoush,

R.J.Beaver.

Ac Corrie Jeanoush,

Mound Bayou--Colored--June 17th,1918,

Chepter Officers.

,C, Roberts, Cleveland, Miss.

P,King, Shew, Miss,

R.,H,Mohlenhoff,

Wylie, Cleveland, Miss,

Cheirman Civilien
lott, Cleveland, Miss.

Chairman
Fink, Merigold, Mis

Cheirman
Ivy GC. Hill, Cleveland, Miss

Chairma Voman's , Cleveland

Cheirman School
H, Armstrcng, Clevelend

Cheirman First A E.R.MeLeen, Clevelend, Miss,

Cheirman Junior Red Spain, Merigold, Miss,

Each of the Brenches as well as the Chapter hes several Mxilliaries,

Chapter Headquerters corps of worke = consisted of the followings=

Chairmen of Women's R.H.lMohlenhoff

Chairman of , Robert R. Hall,

Supte Hospital Garments & Supplics=snd Refugee Garments

Mrs. E.R.Mclean

Supt, of
Kete Roby.

Spt. Surgical

Supplies shipped to, New Orlesns up to Jan. 15t.41919

(Foi

* sara"comm Canvasscr

| May by 1936

BOLIVAR GOUT

Supplies,

Bath
8%.

Fillowse== 9,

Total====1665

~ Hospitel Garments.

donvelessent Shirtseessese1763

Under Drawers--===-=-==-
66

Under
20

Operating
9

lS Og o

Totale===3906.

Soldiers Clothing end Supplies.

Knitted
Knitted Socks==948

Knitted
¥ristlete===- 93

Knitted MET
Comfort Kits== 52

G.Kits to be filler

Refugee Clothing.

Poti00a Pino

Dtag Shirts =e==e=-140

B, Loyettesememmene 1

Baby blenkets====== Bags for women--12.

Tota

PoreSpa Of 
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surgicel Dressings.

Total=====21619

Migcellaneous.

Christmen Boxes==-==-518. ( 1918 §

Belgian Relief-----Second he
nd clothing, shoes eto. 30 boxes,

approximating #218 lbs.

Total articles g cnimenned0870

Financial statement.

1917 Xmas Dr

second War Fund

Total collections fron all GOUT COE
$17439.54

Balance on 6448439

(This report was sent to the chairmen of this Wer Record

Committee by the seeretery of the Cleve: lend Chepter Red Crocs,

% ken from the cooks of the shapter, and correct.)

7onl5
BF

 

Muy ©, 1938

Operating Gowng==22===Bed Sooks=====74

Convelescent Robes 186==M,Jeckets--809

0.Shir 49

Helpless GageShintsems250~=Overall suits--36

|
Hospital Supplies.

Knitted Wash Ro ge==eee]@i~eeceNopkinge=e==-=132

Feather

Slips for govers=---108

Bh===l, 80

1. Gunshor 50=-=-Battle Ship Mississippi

S. Cunshop Fkge======== 350

’

Surelcal Dre: since .

Dress Bandegeg====2380

Totele===23250

Refugee Garments.

Men! : Shirtge==410==--==Children's Dresses====330

Total

Knitted Goods.

Wool

61

Muff 7 54

Hot Water Bag Coverséd

Miscellaneous

Comfort Kit Bag

Xmeg
4]

Core Cepiaa 
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Batton-hode Workers-=Mesdomes Mary C.Werfield, Emme Hell, S.E.

Chairmen--lirs, Ike 1111ams==Mrs, ¥rank Bond,
B.Kina-d, A.Methows.

Seeretery--Niss Emmez
Magazines forSoldiers==J,L.Wilson Jr.==W.Cley Roberts.

Tressurer--Miss Archie Perry
CHAPTER. BRANCHES,

- Round leke,

Scott,

Chairman=-Mrs,
;

Secroturye=lirs, B.J.fcurg.
| Chairmenm====lirg

Iilly.
seoretery & Treasurer-=Miss Mary Belle Vest

Paces
Deeson

lemes Price Curd, W.B.little, R.Borwick Jr, Cheirmen-=-lirs, R.E.Stacey.

secretory-=irs, Henry Bilscell,
Secretery=-lirs, T.B.Sounders.

Treasurer--lire, Little.
Treagurcr~=-Mrs., lucy Foegue.

¥alvEna
.

Chairmen~=irs, logan
Cheirmen--Mesdemes AFGoze, Key, Edwardes, Fontaine Goze,

Vice=Cholrmen==lixrs, lee Alford
Viee~Cheirmen~-

Secretory=-Miss Mery Griffin.
F,K.Lomb,

CHART! R ATXIILI B.S.McKnight,

Pertahires.
Resed: ley

Chairman,Sec. & Treasure
Chairmen==JJi JWord-~4,Y,500t%

iE Vice=Cheirmen=~lirs, George McGee.
: ‘

Ss W,..Shelby,

Treasurers--licsdames L+C.Brown,%olter Sillers, V.F.Vell,W,A,Shelby &
Pen on

Cha irnmean, Sec oti Treas oremil'S 0 He R Miller

lobéell

Mr, HeCoCglenie
C cirman,Sec.& Trees.=--lrs,

Beulah.
, Belle Isle

: yar
: aaa || TY LL. Ce Je

C a irmen,Sec.& Treas ow.Myre. hy! «CeTerrell
Chairman rs. deleSonders.

SUFFLIES SET TO HEADCUARTERS IW TEW ORLEANS Vice=Chairmen=-Mrs, W.Ll.Dossett.

Hospital Garments
Treasurer==-=lrs, H.C,Lenoir

Pe
Secretary==-=lirs, Henry MoGowan

Paci LL OSeofret2Zoe | | Collecting Committee-~~lesdames Senders, trentics a

ow a. SA dO Qlamin 
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CHATRVEN «DEPARTMENTS.

Scott
Finance Committeg===T,

cividian Religfe===lMra, D.S.Farrer-=M,LK-ufn
en==drs, W

Voman' a Vork==e==e=l
re, Y AeShe1b3

Spookegmem==]ONCE GeMcGehee

JeLJ.Wilson
Executive Com,====e= ob a

SE
lottie Montgonery==-Mre, J

pevelorme ys Edwerds

Military Relief=====lire, AJ Scott

Junior Member hip===iirs, Max LE,Edwards-=lirs.

First L.B.

Member hipe====lrs, HeD,Vardaman

Hospital Garments====Nrs, W.AJouse==lirs. Walter Sillers

J.V.lobdell

CoCeMorris

Bandeges=====lecdones
©

CG. Rice, W.E. Pryent.

Surgiocsl Dressings=~lesgdomes H.C. Ogden, J.1l.Wilson, LeBeAustine

Instructor Surgical Dressings~==lrs.

Refugee Cerment

Comfort Kita====lir:. C.D Patterson

Towel Collec vm. Priestley==lrs. L.B.Augtin,

Cutting
Ike Shelby, FeVeRooma, Welter Slllers,

| Teylor Hall.

Weye end Meens~--Mesdames Welter Sillers JX, T.C.Skinner,W.H.Fidz=

gerea 14, W.E. Bryant.

Canteen Committee-~Mesdeames
Alex Terger,

Cass, Mr. & ree Harry Drove

Jere    

Ww, F. Wall, J. 4.Eddings,«Bs Roberts, We lter Siller

Miss Lilian lobdell, Miss Dorothy Ray, Rev. John
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AMERICAT RED CROSS

The Riverside Chepter of the American Red Cro-s, First Judicial

District, wes orgenied and charter granted August 18th 1917by

Mr. WoHFitzhugh of Vicksburg, Mississippi.

The following touns represent the chapter, each of which supplies

one member of the Executive Board.

| Executive Board,

Round J.0.West

cmos J,Cq.Brooks

GUNN enn Jomee G, MoGehee, Chairman

Roseds C,C,lorris

J.H,Pace

Ma IV

Boil WeleDossett

SOOL{menomenonomcoctsom0000cmiamicmcwimen| . JW, Fox

a

OFFICIRC OF TUE CHAFT R

Chairmen=ew=JWM S00tt===V, A.Speakes

Frice Curde=-J,W,Fox

Thompson

,
~

mn ire Liceee ulate
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Avaitor's Cutfit=given by Mrs, V...Shelby

1 Sweater-Virtstlets~~lurfler--tHelmet--Vest-4 pair sockse

6 handkerchiefs--1 filled Comfort Kit--1 dozen Safcty Rezor

blades-1heavy wollen bath robe =-1 pair sliprers-4 suits pe jamas.

Total articles sentemee===34359

The Christmee 1917 Mcmbership Drive ==Chsirmen AY the

Rivershide Chapter 4.R,C.led the world in its pro rata echievemete

Three bundred and one new member: ere a X 2d for and $5998,75 was

realized, as follows?

General Member hip 00

ine ennmmm 292,00

Contrimiing 100.00

Miscellaneous 657 75

1918

In the spring drive oi the Jjmerican Red Cro s they culled on the

Rivershde Chopter to contribute $618,00 as ite ote subseription.

The surprising amount reall 4 by thie d rive was $18,469.00,

Dre J«C.Brocke wes the choirmen of the 1918 spring drive,

The Christmes 19168 Drive-=i.,Y.Scott Chairmen, brought the sum of

The firencisl report of the Riverside Chapter 18 as

Totel receipts by Chapter 740,00

Totel receipts by 10,109,00

Christmas 1918
Tota umnnnn ’ 0

Balance on 967,76
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The Presbyterien Aid, the Methodist Ald, and the Sptscopel Build

worked in squadrons weckly in the Surecical Dressing Rooms.

Meny colored suxilliaries werc organi ed in every precinct of the

west side of the county, with splendid results both financially

end in the vork done. Mrs. L.B.Edwerds ond lirs, lee Peyne had

charge of this worke

Yifteen boxes © uit end canned co0ds werc sent to CAMFS SHELBY

BEATRECARDE= oo xis for Christman 1917.

About B50 boxes vere sent to the Bellen Refuees at a minimum
wd

valuation of +&000+00,

The Home Service Section sent Christmas boxes in 1918, end were

very a ly assisted by Mrs. A.R.Shattuck, Mrs. L.J+Coppedge and

ether: in the works

There were three surgieel Dressirges WorkRooms mainteined by the

Chapter et Rosedsle=Cunnison and Benoit. The Beulsh ladies worked

constantly in the Rosedale Workroome.

Those who epp ied for andreceived foreism service verej=

Roscdale

AYScott===acceptod

dale?1 a

v.AsShelby and Pose Bille Shelby app acospted |on sccount

of heving & sor in foreign gerv. ce.

Mi, LeKoufmon=-adoeptec ut rot called,

| Benoit,

louise Sutherlsnd=-

Ade Mertin

Teonl Lewes=pone vere psecepted bepause they hed brothers in service,

Halvinng

(Lars, Sr I 
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Beulahe

Edne Browne-accepted bul not called.

Gunnison,

Mary Allce Shepherd==not’ young

Selma Zedeck=-acceptcd tut not called.

Patti Lombeeacceptod 0% not calle .

Gold storred bracsords Were sent to Mroe TeCoJeter ol Deeson and

Hree CMFeo of fecom=both having lost © son in service.

Rev. John Gags of Jock:o0Dn, Miss. wa: chairmen of Speakers for the

Red Gross end vo:ked splendidly and untiringiye

¢ handsone service fla in honor oi

Te Junior Red Cross Was well organi ed end 41d splendid

work. They sent sorap books=property bags nd many otherius

luxuries to the boys.

The Brenches orgenl ed monthly

ihe oiti ens donated liberally nd kept o full Treasurys

come of those of thc Rosedale Branch who contributed besides the

monthly contributions werej=

Mrs. Dan Snyder mmmmannammaes
sesDONEE100

Mrs. Put 0* Donaldm=====1 hog=rafflecd for ¥100.,00

E.R.Cheney 1 hog reffled for $50.00

AY4500
cn

1400
Cotton

Episcopal sundey tion

wr, & Mrs, Charles Soott==-Knitiing Machines

IRE MEMB R

Mrs, Cherles Scott, Rosede le, Miss,

Er. 2fot ff tern eaN22

collecting eonmittees in each town.

Sere Redding,
My X’1956

BOLIVARCOUNTY

Mr, &Mrs, C.C,Mo ris, Fosedale, Mics,

Mr Rocedele, Mi =.

Mr. SeD.Knowlton, Ferthshire, Misc,

Dr.J.0.Brooks, Deecon, Mis .

Mr.C.Wellerdin, Deeson, Miss,

On May 17th 1910 the name of the Riverside Chapter of Bolivar

Tounty, wa: chang. & to the West Bolivar County Chapter of American ,

RedCrocs.

Home Service Section.

At a meeting of the executive board held in the Court House on

Merch 28th, 1919, Mr, W,i.Speakes, Che irmon, the Home Scrvice Work

soussed and it wes voted to continue this work for at least

six months under the supervision of a salaried worker,==t"e chapter

paying her expenses at Home Service Institute for six weeks,

Vrs, TeleShelby va: elected Home Service Chcirmene=Mr,

after care men, snd Miss Hester looney Cecretorys

The following were elected also a: Executive Secretaries from

their Bronchesj=

Benol R.l,Payne

Gunison==e=--=--lrs, Fontaine Goze

Tobie

W,M,logan

Round J,CiWest

Jel,Jarvis

C.CJlorris

Plt - OApriory 
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Sera

OVIRSEA WORKERS

Se PK, Jomb

pPerthshire==
James lawrence Wilson,

Dee
ie T° BeSeunde

rs *

| ~ Volunteered for six months service abroed in the Red

i
 Cross--free of exrense to the orgenization. He is a banker

| and plenter, and Mayor of the Town of Hosed: le, above mili-

tary ege., He sailed for France June 12th, 1916 end onarrivel

we: put in cherge of the Home Service Activities in the Tours

Wer Zone. This meanth supplying hospit.ls end cemps with all

necessities, In one instence it wes necessary to send entire=~

ly across France for aspirin teblets for the hospitel of 8%,

Algnen, cne of the largest Base Hospitels in Irance, All the

wounded of the Soissonssectorwere brought tc this hospital,

Mr, Wilson was on duty in the operating room ior "me jor oper-

ations" ior three weeks, vhen hundreds oI the wounded died daily.

He was alsc detelled to a= ist in the buriel of these deed

twice every day, at daybreak and four P.M, At first, military

honors were obscrved et burial, but later this was ountted

because of the eifect of the s:lutes upen the wounded and

shell-shocked in the hospital, One of his duties was to record

all major operetions, ith result ng deaths or recoveries. He

was ordered to ‘the front for two weks und witnessed ‘all the

horrors of war, He left Frence December 1st, 1918, wes %aken

desperetely 111 in london with double pneumonia, whenhis life

was despaired of, recovered and arrived in Helifex Jemiary 20th

1919, arriving home in Rosedale, welcomed by his wife and four

children, end the entire community as welle

MISS MARY GRIFFIN, MALVIUA

bf Applied for service in Red Cross sbroead, was accepted and

i x’ 2 7 : .

i : ‘

Gal Jubaila 
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would have been called 1 April, but for the armistice.

Hon, AY.Scott, Rosedale.

Bolunteered for service in Red Cro:-s for six months, frece

of expense to the Government, in June, 1918, Arrived in France

of the agricultural section of the Bur-

in July. Put in chergec
this

eeu of Refugees, with renk of Captain. Subsequently,

Department beceme a ceection of the General Relief Depertment,

and was promoted to Major, py Col. Cibson, Commissioner

to France Por Red Cross. The work of this department consisted

in alding agricultural refugees.

Mrs, Blizebeth Tony Clerk, Clevelend, Miss,

Volunteered for Oversees duty in the Red Cro:s. Fer appli-

cation was fevorably considered, but finally re jected, because

ghe vas ‘beyond the & 1imit required by the Red Cross for Over

scas duty. She wa: the only volunteer member of the Daughters of

the Americ:n Revolution from Bolivar County.

Miss Agnes Berksdeole.

for overseas work in Red Cross, June 25th,
Field Applicaticn

1918, Stood physical examination, stemographic test, rcceived

nCertificate oil Immanity® end wos earolled in Forelgn service of

AJiCe October 8, 1 18, Atarted application for passport Cetober

gth 1918, then the armistice.

Miss louise Southerlands

Hud been & cocpted for Red Cross work over: end was ready

to £0.

Sailed for home on Novel6th,1918.
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Yolia Co do

Fall of 1917

Chairmen i Ho.L,Wilkinson, Shelby, Miss,

list District, 4,Y.Scott, Rosedale, Miss,

Dr, SPeakers Division, Thos. S.0uen, Cleveland, Mis:

AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED IN FIR T CAMPAIGN

$16,421.50
J.W,Molellan, Rosedale, Miss, Voluntsered for Y.M,C.A, Servic®

Overseas} was agcepted but never e¢ 1’ed.

Clarence MM. Roselle, Rosedale, Miss, Age 35-40, Enlisted in

UMCodes July 8th 1018, Sent to Hew York, Columbia College, for

Training, went to France and is ther: gets

Frof, A.K.Eckles, Cleveland, principal of Boliver County

Agricultural Ccllege. Volunteered for Y,M.C.A, duty in Frence

before the ermi:tice. His acceptence ccme after Nov. 11th, but

he went overseas in Deg:mber, wes celled home by his brother's

deeth, reaching Cleveland in March 1519,

Rev. T,M.Bradly, Minlster of M,E,Church ‘stationed at Slovelend

Miss., volunteered end sa: escceplted forYeM.C.h, duty abroad,

but a: ter the ermistice, his duty et home was too greet, and he

was relea:ed,

Mrs, Ivy CG.H1l1l, Cleveland, Miss., accepted in centeen work, hed

been notified of acceptance and was ready to sail Februery lst,1018

 [Perc opin (here Qe
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W.CuA,amm==FIRST of 1917

Chairmen for county==e=e=--lrs, T.5.,0wen, Cleveland.

Amount contributed in the county=======41015.,00

TD. DRIVie=====S RING CAMFAIGY OF 1919

Welter Porks, Merigold.

Amount contributed in the

LIBRARY WiR CO/7CIL REFORT====FALL OF 1917

Chairmen for Rosedsle, Miss, of the War Service

Committee of the Americel Library Association

Mrs, Welter Siller: Sr., Rosedale,

Reported sending to lr, hitmen Devis, State Director tie amount

asked for for Rosedule===$30,00,

Rosedale wes the only town in the county to respond to this ap-

peal, as shown by the statement of Mr, Devis, State Direector. Wo

later sppeal was mode, end this was the only mecney given to thie

cause in the county.

UNITED WAR VORK IGN. R 1918,

Shelby, Miss.

Benoit, Miss.

Publicity Director, lst, Dist, Walter S8illers, Ir. Rosedale.

publi i$y Director, 2nd Dist, H.D.Todd, Cleveland

Directorof S earers Division==T,S.0wen, Cleveland

Pivision,

Dircotor Publicity, let, Welter Sillers,Reccedele

Director Publicity, 2nd, Dist, P.B.Wollard,Cleveland

Quote $0

Amount contribhutederrec
27.LH etwetfeecoEn $6042.00
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ARMENT Al RE! CAMPAIGN,

County J.R.,Bright, Rosedale.

Potel

Chairmen of Woman's Commi E,T,Clork, Clevelend

No report,

War Work by the Clevcland Cirele of King's Deughters.

Wer Savings Stemps bought by

To Red 100,00

To VOfsem eu——————— 100,00

To wool knit intc swesters & 98,00

: :

Mrs, Kate Roby, leader.

War Work Record of Medem Hodnett Chapter

Cleveland, Mississippi, 1917-18

with a local member-hip of only twelve, this small orgenizetion had

rendered valuable as: istence in the verious phases of county war works

To the tireless efforts of our wear=ti.@ regent Mrs, Re S. Johnson,

we oredit the orgenizetion of the Bolivar County Chapter of the imer=

ican Red Cross. In april 1917 Mre, Johnson assisted by other members

of our chapter, arranged a petriotic meeting e parade and

several prominent speakers, emong whom was Miss Babb of Creenville

who leunched the movement for the organization of the Red Gives,

which was perfected in June 1217,

Mrs. Ida lee Mclean, our present regent and another tirelesec worker,

held the work of the Red Crocs deareczt tc her heart, and personally

inapected hundreds of germents thot passed thru our Red Cross work

Another member, Myre. Incle Walt had charge of the Red Crossi

o read the 1:port below to be convinced that she

Qfper?
OoLU

and one has only>t 
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wes the right person in the right place.

Two of our members ‘were county chairmen of the Women's Committee

of the liberty loans==Mrs, Elesnor Shands, who was chairman for the

Third end Fourth Liberty loens,-end Mrs. Ivy G.,Hill who served as

county chairmen ofthe Victory loen.

Reports from he Eighth District Reserve Board will showhow the

women. of Boliver County helped her "over the top" during these

drives, under the lecdership of Mrs, “hands end Mrs, Hill,

Twomembers of our chepter volunteered for over-seus service, and

only the signing of the Armistice on November 11th, 1918 kept them

from going across, Mlss louise Sutherland vas to go thru the Red

Cross, and Mrs, Ivy C.Hill ee a canteen worker in the Y.M.C.4,

Mre. Hill hed Deer notified of her sccertence end ves tc bc ready
es H

to sail on Februsry lst,1219.

member, interested hirself in the support of French Orphans, snd

thru her efforts nineteen of these 1ittle ones have been cared for,

our chepter supports four of these orpehns and Mrs. Somerville as

chairmen ©: this branch of ware-work, devised says end mesns for the

support of the other 15, Ve eas a chapter pride ourselves on her

splendid work.

We have 19 stars on our service fleg. Below ic a list of other

work we have done thru the Red Cross.

Made 50 comfort kits and filled seme with articles thut amount to

Furnished company K. at Boyle with skirts, overells and many toilet

articles besides $85,00 in chesh,

Meade 108 gurments=including pe jomes, bed=shirts, eto,

Mre, Annie Keith Somerville, another

RE!EARCIH FROJECT
COUNTY HITORY

Sare Redding, Canvasser

‘BOLIVAR COUNTY

Enitted 386 swecters=-l0 Helmets=-=10 peir Wristlets end 150 peir

of socks,

“ent large box of clothing to the Belgians,

Yo responded tc every oall that come from the Netional Society,

such as buying bonde, the restoration of T11laloy France. Bought

Thrift and Wer Savings Stemps snd Bonds "$ill it hurt®.

Several of our members were regular worker: at the surgios)Dress

ings roms, living mugh time to 1%.

We fought a good fight--we ere glad the war is over--and we did

not fell down till the care for e County Wer History. Ue teke

our hats off to the Feosedcle Chapter Dy. KR, Mrs, Ida lee Crshem,

Regent, |

Var York Reeord of the Migs. Delta Cha:rte: 1917-18

The Missiscip i Delta Chapter was orguonized in February

1216 by Mrs. Wolter Sillers, orgeniing Regent, and has a member-

ship of thirty representative women from all part: of the ceunty,

This gcnerel county membership is idesl in so fer os bringing

together the lesding women of the county in a co mon ceucse, yet

the serious drawbacks of inebilit; $c ottend meetings regularly

or to do good teem work have greetly hempered their wer work as

a chapter, foreing indiiiduel effort tc the front,

The chapter's war seérvise is as follovs;=

They worked as en sAuxilliary of the Red Cross every wheres They

gent jellies ens sweets to Cumps Shelby, Pike znd Wheeler with

the Red Croes donation: .

Acted es » committee to sell Ver Savi. : Stemps in Rosedale on

"Thrift Stemp Day",=reeiizing $1000,00 
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The regent acted as county chairman of khe Women's Division for

the Second 1iborty Losn,=with a of §182,500,00

One member=Mrs. J.C.Brooks= donated $500.00 to HospitadUnit 57

in Memphis, Tern, end $100.00 to United fur Work Fund in the neme

of the chapter.

One member =Mrs. Parker Vesl==guve $5400 to a Girls Milidary

Training School.

One membere-drs, John V, Lobdell--collected and sent to the

AeBoF.Bs Fun@==388,70

The regent ccllected and ent to the Library Wer Council the

allotment itor KHocedule of $20.00, which was the only collection

me. e for this ccuse in the county.

One member-=lre, I.T.Clerk-=volunteered for over=cea service in the

Red Cross, snd we: refused only beceuse che wes above the uge limit,

Sixteen members were chairmen of 25 depertments of the Red Cros:

Liberty loan end other war ectivities, bothllocal and for the county.

Two members were loesl Red Cross treosurers, and seven members

the Burglesl Dressings Course=three of nem were instructors,

Practically every member worked daily in the Red Cross rooms or

knitted=some glving their entire tire for months, and somemembers

sercd on every committee for war being eo srecialty.

Personsl ¢ift: to the soldiers und sallore were given by every

member of the chept:r, to hundreds of dollers, but as no

record wa: ever kept of this, no report can be meade, |

Countless: garments were doneted to the Belgien Refugees thru the

Red Cross, and donations and work oi meny kinds done where no record

could be mede, Both money, time end lubor were crecerfully and

generously given.

reEp OAeeprecrzos

 

Sere 0:Ganvasser

May 8, . 1950

BOLIVAR COUNTY

WAR WORK DONE BY THE OF BOLIVAR COUNTY,

Frexk AMontgomery. Chapter, Yo.264, Rosedale.

Each memberbelorgs 10 the Red Cross and worked as a chapter one

in the Red Cross Wor: Rooms.
day each week

|

helmets ete, War Savings

Also knitted swealers,

stamps and Liberty Bonds ‘and sold(many more Bonds.

A French orphen hes been sup crted by the chupter for two yeers,

ero Fund.
and a donation made bo the H

|

lps. Alma Jones Morrie, President

Wigs lottie
Secretary

866.=Cuniison, Mis:
MePY Ee Snipes Chapt

the chepter mot only belong= |

In the recent World War every. member of

ed to the Red Cross, but was &n active workeyre=w=a partial 11st of

sork done followsj=

C
L

-=$2087500

2225.00
A2001Sf5SE

-

Wax Savings Stemp

Americen Milltery Hospitel, Weullly, Frentes<r...&

Two Franch Orphens supported by one o

919 Hospitel Cerments made bY members.

250 Sweaters knitted.

176 Refugee go rments mode

One member was choirmen of Red Cros: Membership Drives

One member wa chalrmar Comservition of ¥oode.

n Woman" & Com. liberty loan

One member was chairme

|
U.:«Tress. for service.

ewerdcd medal by
One member ve

Mrs. J.MKirk, President,

Charles Clark BellySs ¥.1144, Beuleh, Mis: .

|Z

@

Zeia?hil 
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ring the gr sack of the was an cotive member

of the Red Cross aud workers 1a the War Drives.

Frenehi orphan nos been supported ror $a yea: Of the chapler

apd several Wei token by rember individually.

Myc, Arnie President

Wipe. Flopercc Secretory

Bolivar Troop Chap
Miss.

We heve a smell 1ocel member hip end all of our members

belong to other organi: ations eng.ged in war work alsos As an or=

gonizetion e have GCA
ine such 88 SUE Vers,

scurfs,

ne sent 400 me o21nes and. 100 bocks to

Some of our embers sorkcd regulerly esl

dressings TOOK
ngs vy: Tees Es he Tie y Ta gi &

ij

i

te have made 102 germents including robes, hospitel

bed shirts and pajamas.

gent $80.00 te the Relief umd and 210,00 toward tne en=

downment of © be! in the Miilvery Hospital ab Boullly, France

to be known es the Jeftercon Davis Bed

Vie ore «G a thrify and suvings soelety of our with 29

pledge curds rigneds Sent © large amount of clothing to the Belglem

Relief,

All members bought Liverty Bon

Chapter
Myre “e Todd, President

Vrs. Alms Winston,

Vrs, Jammie H, Jones, Treasurer

Mes, Ella B, Sparkman, Librarian

Vrs, Rath S.Buynes, Seereterye

Het tt Okcabal
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Boliver County edopted 99 orphens (French Children)

18 through the Missiseippi Delte Chepter

14 through Medam Hednett Chapter

5 1 sfAES HE: yr

Bail & adits p BEN Uh x 1h

Clevelend Chopter of Fastern Sterx

Orne liter ty eammammeSRY S50 OC

+6040

Ter: members worked three hours per nes! in Surgicsl Dressings 1a the

Red Cross YoOms.

¥Yive members in service~-twe went over-scos

nit ten sweater: ¢nd three pair of socks.

Mrea io Bellilton, Worthy Matron during vars

The H.D,Cheney 108==0rder of the Esstern Stery, while

number, felt the $e help as mach og. possible 1n

Wer works The chepter s4OP French Orphen and hove met all

oblig: tions for hel. The entire charter promised to work im the

Red Cross Surgiesl Rooms once & week, and helped very materially

in this av. Thc members vere way anxious to serve in all war

activities. 5
Rosa Belle Shelby,-=Vortly Matron,

AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTED BX BOLIVAR COUNTY FOR

WAR ACTIVITIES Ur 10 i

Finances Gifts

Liberty 084, 300 United

Vietory Jl, Cs 16421,00

1015.00

1,804,811,00-=~=Red Oross Re==- 34461,00
Cmmm 17489,b4FETT. tot tres FH

XeWiCohymmmmnnme 
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Var 30.00

Armenian Rellelw- 4000,00

Salvation A
mye

Contributed to care of French Orpheus

|freemen (Jy E34 1,811.00

Liverty Ponds

Sn Pen OGDWASRW HhOBBH

ponat
ions

a LA { 1if% | AWN

cifte to French OFDi

|

1) | 0)iai

B,0590,878.,89

Boliver County's acntribvutiocn to Wer in dollars enc sents

nearly 4 million dolleres. 842 white solider boys, end 1600 negroes

cpevercd the cell to their country's cclorss

CHURCH SER TOE FLAC

wonoy of the brave

Bd ‘he hed enll:

countrys.

Mayoha 33 EK. 11]gon
Chuneys

Ve lobéell JT
iobie1mreoeomc

nwnswnamJOTL)

Valter Ls Jo maon
HeCe Balle

8Jonooompnwnon0onioeveSEIT
S

Richard HN.

Tele 1lson==(Red Crocs)

The Fleg vee presented by “s1t:r Sillers Sr. and received by

Reve J JH.Bright 4 
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On May 15%h, 1918 a besutiful service was conducted in the

Episcopal Church of Kosedole by Reve JohnCoes, whena Bervice

wus raised in honor of the followingje=

Alexander Christmas

Richard meals rn Harris

Later sters ere dded for the followings=

Revs John Cro:s,

Richerd Mugen Hos JM

J ITI Lie

      

    
     

  

    

   

    

  
  
   

  

   

    

    

ratriotic services were held in the Boptist Church of Cunnison

on Sund.y,-M.y 5ls%,1018, conducted Ly Reve Om this

cocu-ion a Servic. Fleg=presented by th. Baptlsd woe raised

whe ful ap 3 i a on wok 5 2 TE oni on
4% 4% a

wo oy Sooute,=and an LONCY Holl was hange

A Servier Fleg Wes relsed in the Miavine chureh in Zpril1018, con=

duneted by 11=2nde.

1
4

In April 1918 the Junior Red Cre-e donated the money for e Serviee

& If
Sy SLAwhich ac made by the ehulpmen, Mice Ade Mertin. There were

13 sturs on it vhen 1% wes dediceted $0 our soldler: ssllors

ia a service conducted by Rev, mnyoard,

SEC’ JULTOT I DIET CT CGC.

A11IC TOR, :

The beeutiful service i the Methodist Church when. the Service Flag

woo raised, was conducted by the pustor, Revs lott, The Flag wes

presented oy Mr, Price end scoepted by Rev, lott,

\ier| QL.fori  
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ocoun  
The activities of clubs, end civic

  
of Boliver County in the World Weras recorded in the book compiled  
by the Mississippi Delta Chepter pgA.R. (This took won the stute  

for the best county record) are es follows:  
  

 

  The orgenizetion in Bolivar County for serving the United

States Covernment during -the period of wer was perfected and car=-      
ried on as follows;j=

FLAY CF ORCAT   

 

A Committee Ccuneil wes orgenized in each town in the county.  
The Cheirmen of each Community Council and the Exécutive Committee

 

    of the Count 6 Council of Defen:e, composed the County Council of

  
  

Defense.

COUNTY CCUWCIL CF  
   First ChE AW,Shands, Cleveland.

succeeded by Benoit. -Sept. 1918  
Yice=Chairman--Ist. District ==--- A,Y.Scott, Rosedale,  
Succeeded by J,M,Kirk, Gunnison  

  

  

    

(When A.Y.Scott went to Frence, May 31st. 1918, )

Secretery Gaines, Boyle

Vigce-Secretery WW, McLellan, Rosedn le,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

Ist, Rosed:le-

~~ A,W.Shends, Cleveland-

Charles Clark, Cleveland,

  2nd, Orgonizeticnj=J.M.Kirk, Gunnison-

Ww vASpoakes, Benolt-

 

  

 

Charles Clerk, Cleveland,
  

   
  

 

AOUDGODGUBIDSW CR SUDONSUAAGGohSp480AN
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DUNC.E

   

 

      
   
    

      

   

  

  The service ior the Service lleg of the Baptist Church was held by

arr, Auge 18th 1018, 0a the Flog are two gold ones,

HUSHFUCKENA,

The Service I'lag was reiced with the following sters; Wolter

B,L.Dale, Lomar loves

SHELBY

 

     

  
  
   
  
  

        
    
   

    
    

     
   
  
     

   

   
 

Practically the entire citizenship of Shelby gathered 2% the

lethedist Chureh, July 14th 1919 to join that congregetion in

\ honoring its soldiers by the dédication of a beautiful Servic:

Flag~ the gift cof Mrs, Jonie Shelby. Rev, T,M,Wyatt was Master iN

of Ceremonies. Ie called the Roll of Methodist boys representing

Shelby in the varicds branghes of the United Stetes service.

The handsome Flag we: humg in pogitica by Bok oTarley,

4 Service Flag wae ralsed in the Bastion Chaos te Shelby, in

» honor of thelr men in service in the Creat Wer, | Le

CLEVE. 8D,

The ldesto have a Service Flog representing the splendid young

men, member: of the Methodist @hurch and Suhday School, vho were

serving in the World'e great st fight for humanity nd Cod, was

conceived by the members of irs, Heille leudlig': Sunday School class,

it the request of the pestor, Rev. T.MBradley, : committee from

this oless collectted from Sunday School members contributions for a

beautiful Service Flog, which now bears 20 sborge=one of which ie cola

On Easter Sundey, 1918 Miss Annie leurie presented in the

name of the Sunday School this beautiful emblem, symbolizing the

chivalrous spirit of these soldier dh

dooRagu QO
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VERICOLD | BOLIVAR COUNTY a’
WE Supplement to Assigmment §# B55

soldiers who went from the Methodist | World Var Project No, 2084

+» Flare dediccoted he
A Service Flug dedierted to 1

wes pelecd on Raster morning, 1818. The Flagwos relecd Mery G, Dorroh

oa wnernt 4d By Mr. HR JInrks and received by Reve lott, in | Frances H, Ellis
was Present ¢ DY iestel HARE TT : Earlene Gregory

Church of Merigold,

eine. i latter tc these soldiers written by Mrs, WB.veentiful service. A letter tc thes FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT=--BOLIVAR CO. MISS,
aa 4 We Wes +t to each boy “over there".

the "Colors and on the Flag ere 47 Stars,

The church wae Neme-~Oggo Barker,~ son of Mp, and Mrs. Thos, A, Barker,

dedleated © Church Membership Flog, pre-
Enlisted June 7th., 1918, Sent to Gordo, Georgia.The Missionary Sceicty

. se - i hg 3 ow yo x oy GULLY 3 a ¥ —

by gix 1ittle and sceepted by kr. Harry Garland,
‘ oa win 3 oa 4 a

"age 5 “ on emg 7 py Moo pay x £4 Y A £5 oy 6 oe 0 58 1 sO : b Y 11 ttle ;

ETA 3 mies 1 Ge0B L0G 1 C BONG Hii ONE CBLEL ’

| 4 4 x ong ¥ ae$i fu

ouentin ¥ an moda the geyrvice impressive znd very Dew iffal.
pnentin illex ne ug Gil i

3

Be. M. BARRY==

Rank of Sergeant-=-Banch of service; prieemers of War

“

Son of T. F, #nd Margaret Burrus Barry, Bornat

Benoit, Mics, June 26th, 1897. Occupetion--cotton planter.

Enlisted July 5th,--sent to Jackson Barracks, la, Sergeant

.of Field Artillery, Transferred to Camp Jackson, thence

to Camp Wodesworth, discharged at Camp Shelby December 27th,

1918, Official Number 2591147.

Robert Burnse-

Enlisted August 7th, 1918--gent to Camp Sheridan, Ale,

private in Co, D, Reg. Inf,-=17th Brigede 9th, Division, Tram=-

sferred to Camp MeClellan, Ala,,--thento Camp Gorden, Ga. on

Merch lst. 1919, Discharged from Cemp Gordon, Ga. March 24th,1919,

M, BIRT=====Fo record.

WILLIAY Bs FURRELle=-

Enlisted Aug. 1917 in Co, K, 2nd, Miss, Regiment et Boyle,

Miss,-=-Sent to Jackson, Miss.--thence to Beauregarde.

Assigned to Co. 14th, M, G, Bn,

: HitFoc 0 Az. CyFoe 0 | (Ft iergit Crapesreen ik
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CORNELIUS BOSTICK==

Son of 4A, Melvor Bostick end Cornelis idems--born Mech, 6th

189098 at Hempton County, 8,0. =-student., Enlisted Oct. 21st. 1918

S,A.T.C, University of Virginie, Privete in Heavy Artillery. 0f-

fieiel No. 5122540, Discharged Dec, 8th, 1918 from seme cemp;

C. J. BULLOCK==

1ESLIE CHRISTNASe=

FRATE Have names but not records.

SIDTEY 1EE DAVIS

Seon. of L, end JenniePee cefield Davis, Born July 31st,

1891 et MoNeir, Miss.--engineer by profession--enlisted at Camp

Benjemin Herrison on April 7th, 1917, Was First Lieutement (from

2nd. Lieut,) --then Major, in the Engineering Dept. Discharged

June 1919 from Camp Shelby,

He wes the first cendidate accepted for West Virginie at 1 %.

0.T.C., Fort Benj. Herrison, Mey 12th, 1917. Commisstoned 2nd Lieut,

on Aug. 15th, 1917, Assigned to Camp Sherman--t en to Camp Sheriden

114th. Field Sig. Bn. Nov, 10th, to Camp Besurege d--

Fromoted to 1st. lieut. Signal Corps. Organlzed and conducted 39th,

Division Signal sSehools in Dee.,-~-truoining over 1200 men in Signal

Service from Dee, to July 1918, Promoted to Captain June 84th, end

to Major on July 5th, 1918,

Took command of 114th Field Signel Bn, July 8th, 1918, Sailed

for I'rence in commend of the troops on 8, S, DeKolb on 22. In

training with 39th Div. end Signel Dept.-=114th Field Sig, Bn, ate=

tached to Ha, lst. Army, Cot, Offensive,

Operated Telegrerhend Telephone line dn Section frmm

Wov.1ll to 4A ril 14th, Seiled from Marseille in cormend of S, S, |

Regina D*'Italie and 2°00 men and 65 officers,

BOLIVAR COUNTY tin

JOHY NEWMAN

Enlisted October 28th, 1918 at the Great lakes Nawal Station,

Service~--navy. Discharged A;ril 228, 1919.

JAMES ARCHER FORREST=~ |
Enlisted in Sept. 21, 1917-~-sent to Comp Fike, ark, Was

Corporal in Aero Squedron 644, Ld th lB, SE.

DR, 1. J. JOWES

Came from Honduras and registered at Benoit, Miss. at the age

of 58-~wa: commissioned Captein, An expert om tr: diseases

and speeking Spanish fluently, he was ent to the Canal Zone

thence to Camp Merritt, N, J, Base Hospital where he is stationed

July, 191%,

ALFRED FAYNE

Enlisted A ril 7th, 1917, Agsigned to Co, D, 18th, Infantry,

Douglas, Arizona, In six weeks was enroute to Frence with Persh-

ing's first contingent, Arrived on June 26th, 1917--paraded to

Paris July lath, the first imericen troops seen there, His

iment orgenizcd into the famous lst, Division-treined in Grande-

court. Entered trenches Oct. 83rd, Transferred to M, G. Co, of

his regiment. In trenches until Arril, when lst, Divisicn was sent

to aid the ¥: ench at Montididier., Vas at Centigny end Solssons,

On July 21st, the im: ricen carried the railway and Soissons-~Chat~-

eau Thierry highway and assured the retreat from the Marne Salient,

It wes here he was instently killed by a high explosive shell about

five miles from Soissons, He was barely 21 years old,

ISA C JARRET JC ESe=

Enlisted at 17 years of cge with his perents con‘ent. Was

at the helm of the "Ticcnderoga™ when she was torpedoed inmid=

ocean b G rman submarine Sept, 30th, 1918, He stood at xhis post

| (7 a 3 tegen QZperv (Faz. Sgn C2
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steering the ship hoping to ram the enemy when the bridge was

troyed by a hell which killed £11 ocoupents wxcept the Captalr

who was wounded, Of the 360 men on board only 17 were saved--

most being murdered by shell fire after the ship surrendered.

ROBERT 1, GILLION==

Serie] number 2116986. Enlisted in C. K, 2nd. Miss, Regiment

at Boyle, Miss, Vas sent to Jeeckscn, Miss, snd thence to Camp

Beauregerd--transfer: ed end sent to France 1n June 1918 with C. B.

-=116th. Inf. with which hex served until discharged from Camp

Shelby, Miss. on Feb. 17th, 1919, Ves in battle of Argonne Forest

and severely wounded 1n hip==-Oet, 23rd, 1918.

SAMIEL JOHNSOMee

Admitted to Leon 8 rings, Texes--Seo nd Officers treining

camp Aug. 25th, 1917¢-asslgned to 12th Provisicnal Training Reg-

iment. Commissicned lst lieut. of Infantry Nov. 287th, 1917. A&s-

signed to 90th Div, Camp Trevis, Sen Antonia, Texas. Repcrted to

headquarters Dec. 15th, end assigned to 155th, Depot Brigade, Treane~-

ferred to Kelly Field, San Antonia, Texas Jan. 12¢h, 1918 end re=

licut. Section Sig. Corps. Was command=

ing officer of 819th Aero Service Squedron, Kelly Field, until July
commissioned lst.

19th, 1918. Trensfe red as Adjutant %o 550th, sero Service Squadron

July 28th, 1918, Garden City, long Islend, HN, Y, Selled from Phil=

adelphie July Slst, 1918-~arrived with A. E. F., Aug. 16th, 1918,

Transferred 507th, Aero Ser. souadron es Comm: nding Officer. Re=-

turned to U. S. wegrriving Vee, 10th, 1918. Discharged Dec. 28%h,

1918, Recommi sioned let, Lieut, A. S. Sig. R. C, es of March 19%h,

1919.

SAMUEL

Enlisted Feb, 21st. 1918 Cemp Fike, Ark. Wes a private in

(zr
QF engl ry 
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. Commissary Department,

ASHLEY T. LAWmn

Sen of J, H, lew end Maggie Povell Lew-=born Uct, 9th, 1894

at Bendit Miss, Was em a't student, Enlisted Aug. 5th, 1917 at

  Discharged from Camp Fike Dec, 1918,

 

Cemp Jeckzon, Miss, Was a Corporal in Machine Gun Co, Tremsferred

to 155th Hospital Corps-=-114th, San, Tr. Still with A, BE, ¥, Ves

one of six to win the highest homors in Bellevue Art School, Paris,

end his pictures are to be exhibited in Weshington. The:ce boys are

officially knownas the Bellevue Detachment.

FRENTICS MCCIANVAHAwe

Son of Bernerd emd Fannie Ellerd MoClamnshan--born at Cleve=-

land, Misc, July 25th,1888.- Oce pation, machinist, Enlisted ot

Cem: Pike, ‘rk, Feb, 283, 1918-~weas Sergeant in Co, 4s Div. Burcem

wo. 1. Discharged from Cemp Pike, Ark. Jan, 2nd, 1919,

CLARETCE SHERMAY

Son of Horace and Mary McNell--born in Centerville, Miss. Oot.

26th, 1896, Salesman, Enlisted June 3rd, 1918 at Norfolk, Ve.--

vu. 5, Neval Force, Tramsferrdd to S¢, Helene Training Ste

etion-=-to Hampton : Training Station--U,8,8, Madewaske--Neval

Supply Ste, (Hampton R eds), Appointed Seaman to 208ea~to IcSea,

 

St-.63, Released from duty $n the Navel Reserve Force Feb,

14th, 1919, Released at Noval Supply Station Sth, Naval District,

Hempton Roads, Va.

WILIIAM

Enlisted April 1917, Sent to Ft. Hancock, ¥.J, Assigned %o

Prench Motor Artillery end sent to France. Severely wounded in hip

by sharapnel--had silver plate inserted and recovered, later was

gassed end shell shock d and sent back to U.S.A, Discharged from

Cemp MoPherson end now in employ of the Government,

tr JapaQuiprenSots
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" MeGUI E~-NHo record.

VIRGIT Mo! Rew

Born st Benoit, Miss, sug. 21, 1892, COceupsticp--Apiarist,

Enlisted April 23rd,1917, at Montgomery, 4le, in Navy--Renk F, lst

elesa, Transferred to U.S,5,Utah, May Sth, 1917, VU,.S.S,Maine

jugs llth, 1917--U,5,8.Agameron Sept. 7th,1917=-to U.5.8.Charleston

Feb, 28nd, 1919. Promotions go:

ROBFHT Ol{Rew

Enlited Mey 5th, 1918 st New Orleens, le. in the Favy,

JOHT REXDwe=

No record

DAVITEL PATTERSON

Son of My, end Mrs, Charles Deniel Patterscn--was bornat

Benoit, Miss. Enli ted as & student Oot. 1918 at 5,4,T7,C, Sewanme

Tenn, Private in Infantry. Discharged from same oamp Dec, 1l3th,1918,

OSCAR C,

Son of John RE, end Minerve Herring Povers--born -t Utica, Mis-,

former, Enlisted Oct. 1st, 1918, inactive duty, Dis-

charged from Cemp Nelson, la, Feb, 17th, 1919.

B,

Son of John R. end Minerve Herring Powers. Enlisted on April

1918 at Camp Tike, Ark, Serisl munb:r--2116989, Discharged

from Cemp Pike, Ark, Feb, 14th, 1919.

WeBe No record

SAM ROSENTH:ll-=(See records of Scott, Miss.)
3

ISAAC Ve WILLI/MSww

Serial number--2564095, Enlisted from Cemp Pike, Ark, Nay,

1918, Trensferred to Cemp Greenleaf Di-charged from Med

Sorps, Camp Spelby, Miss, Jen. 7th, 1919.

BOLIVAR

"HIGH LEWIS SUTHYRIANDe=-

Son of Dr, H, IL, and Ethel Burrus Sutherland, of Boliver Co-

unty, at the University of Misi -sippi==B.A,, L.L.

B,, with special distinotion in 1914, Volunteered as soon as war

was decl red--received his Commission as 2nd, Lieut. in the first

treining camp et F¢. Oglethorpe, Ga, Ves detached for foreign ser-

vige and sent to the Artillery School of Fire at Seumeurin, Frenoce.

Here he remained for three months receiving 5 very high mark in Equ=

itation, end wes then sent to the 5lst, Brigede--26th, Division--

on New Y ar's day, 1918, He spent one month in intencsive treining and

wes assigned to Batt ry B,--101lst, Field Artillery, They entrained

for the front on Feb, lst. 1938-~arrivedat Soissons on the night

of the 2nd, of Feb.--detrained under cover of darkness and camped al-

ong the road=-side under the trees--moved up and went in on the 4th of

February. The 26th, Piv, was then relieved by the Fremch,

lieut. Sutherlend served with the 26th Division in the Chemin

des Dames Sector, Orders ceme to move end they were merched up to

the Toul Scetor to relieve the lst, Division, At this time Lieut,

Sutherland wes trensferred to the 1-4 Division and entrained st Toul,

They detrained near Peris and merohed north two days, Here they

went in treinig for a week--then moved yp on April 23rd to the rea

ion before Mondidier, At this place he was assigned to Battery

7%h Field Artillery.

And at thie rointves cne of our Xottest fights, The guns never

got cold and the earth "rocked and roared” with the sound of artillery,

On the 10th of Mey he was to tempofary duty at the Motor

Sector of the Snail tion trein. While delivering ammunition on Mey

17th he was wounded in the right fore-arm and a slight wound in the

A Leger ol 
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left leg by a high explosive shell, This was in the town of Broges,
Pioerdy, He was sent to = ¥ield Hospital for three days-=-czfterwards

to the Hed Cross Hospital in Peris and then to the Base Hospi tel in
Nantes,

He returned to the front June 30th and wes assigned to Battery
D, 6th Field Artillery, On the 5th of July this Division was relieve
ed by the Fremeh, only to he rushed by fo reed marches at night to
Sclssons, They went in om 17th July and attecked on the 18th in that
memorable battle, After a week they were relieved by the French,

They ere given a short rest and they marched three nights in a cirele
and entered te Toul sector shout six kilometers from Soissons, On
the 18th dey of Sept.this divisicn attacked at St. Mihiel, took all ob-
Jectives and were relieved in ebout 4 days, They cemped in woods and
rere moved et night nesr Verdun. Vent into batt le=(the Argonne-Veuse)
relieving the 35th Div, mpesy Charpentry. Attecked Oct. 4th 2nd real-

ized all objectives. Lost almo:t 9000 men==-nearly half the Tighting

“ays the lst ard 2nd Divisions snd the Moroccan
foree., Georg: Patulle

Div, constituted the heed of the spear in the Scissons bottle of the
Merne-Aisne offensive. The Inf, of the 1 ¢. Div, was relicved by the
42nd Div but the Artillery stayed in to support the new Div, When

this Div, was relieved the wes still held to support the
2nd, Div, The Inf, of the 1-t. Div. wes “gain thrown in with the

them, and attacking again went as far as
Artillery, =till supvortin

the meu e River--then marched 20 hours on Sedan, Here they were

back, as the Armistice was signe, and started for Germany by way of
fuxembourg- emtering Germeny on Dec. lst, 918, Entered Coblenz Dec.
12th and erossed the Rhine Dee, 15th.

Iieut, Sutherland wes promoted to a first litutenaey, end has

or

BOLIVAR COUNTY

the honor of belonging to the famous Gipsy Divisicpe= Pershing's 1st,
He 1s especially proud of Battery D,~6th F,A, whieh helped to support
four seperate divisions of infentry, though they were all nearly
blind and drunk with fatigue,

Patulle says the numerel on the shoulder of a member of the first
Division counts as high asthe Croix de Guerre in %he eyes of the
fighting men, General Caribaldi remerked to General F, 0, Marshell at

"There is probably not = better Division in
Lieut, Sutherlond is 2%111 in Rarsback, Gere

@ dinner given by Page:

Europe than the First."

many with this Division, but his friends are hoping for his early
return. Moy 286th, 1919,

CHARLES FEARY SUTHIRLANDm=
He is the yo ngcst son of Dr. HeLl.Sutherlend of Bolivar County

Miss, and was the first tudent at the Ae & M, College, to volunteer,
He entered the first training cemp at Ft. loganH, Root and received
his commission es 8nd Lisut,--the commission being held up seversl

deys until he beesme of age, His diploma vas forwarded to him from

college and received after arriving at cemp, He was assigned to CO, A,
64th Inf, 7th, Div, of Regulor Amy, Promoted later to lst. Lieut.
end served on Mexicanborder untilhis regimentwa: sent across esrly
in Sept. 1918, in Frence, wert into intensive reining, The
7th, Div, was moved to front and wees under fire Before the Armistice

was signed. Lieut. Sutherland is stil] with the Armyof oceupetion

in France. May 26th,1919,

Fedo WHITE, JR,w=

Son of BE, A, end Susie Williams White, born ia Boliver Co. Miss,

fug. B, 1898, selesmen, Enlisted July Oth, 1918 et Jackson Barr:cks,

La, Wes made Sergeant of Field strtillery. Treneferred to Camp Jeokson

8. C, and discharged from that rlace Feb. rds 1919,

aL 
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"CURTIS IDVARD VOODIEiRe=

Enlisted May 12th, 1918 at Camp Nichols, la,--private in

Troop M, 308th, Cavelry, Trensferred May 14th, 1918 to Camp Harry

J. Jones, Dougles, irizona--to Battery F. 6th Field Artillery,

Camp Kearney, San Piego, Cal, on Sept. 17, 19)8, Shelby, Miss,

Dee, 21, 1518, Seriel number--2591239,

FRATK GORDON

Son of AF, end Mattie B, Wingfleld=-born neer Benoit in Bol-

iver County, Miss, Most of his life was identified with Greenville

In May 1917 he tried to get into the first train-

later he enlisted ass a

end Leland, Miss,

ing camp for officers, tut was refected.

private in the Marine Corps at Memphis, Tenn, and left on Dec. 9th

1917 for the treining cemp at Paris Island, .C, where he remeired

until April lst. 1915, He qu@dified ss markesmer on the rifle range

and was sent to Cnantico, Va, for final training, He sailed for

Frence April 28nd, 1918~-- was put in the 82nd Co, 6th Regiment of

Marires--2nd Div, and sent to the front the first of June, being one

of the 8000 Marines who helped to top the Germans on their march %o

Paris, He wes in the thick of the fighting at the Chateau Thierry--

Bellesu VWeod--The Chempaigne-~St, Mihiel end the

Argonne Forest.

After the battle of St. Mihiel his regiment wes sent back of the

lines end told they would have thi tt, days rest, but it became nec

eesary to send them back to the front within five days, Just before

going to the f ont he writes his family the most cheerful letters=-

never eompleining of the hardshirs, but ecger to go and do his part and

end the great strife.

Only & few days leter--in the bettle of Blance, Mont Ridge in

the Argonne Forest--Champeigne Front--he fell, severely wounded--

Joel, |
AE
a crxlee,

BOLIVAR wile
‘machine gan wound through the stomech- from whieh he died the

following day, Oct. 4th, 1918. His body was leid to rest in

Miamandre Military Cemetery at Snippers, Morne, France, Lieut.
Wicks of the 6th Reg. wrote tht his commending officer ewarded

his eharacter excellent end $0ld thet he went down "fighting 1ike

Hell". .

M. R, BROON.-

To, 476450. Enlisted in F. A, Mey 19018, Sent to

Jefferson Berracks~-issigned to the 87th. Co, Recruits, Trens-

ferred to Fort 5111--Bt, E, 3rd, F.A, -=-6th. Pivision--where he

remained until discharged uly 101..

oe 04

Serial No, 476510, Enlisted in 4, 4. May 1518, sent to

Jefferson Barrecks--sssigied to 287th. Co. Reoruite-~trensferred

to Fort S11l--8rd, Bt, I, A, -=Bth, Diviemton =~ where he remained

until diccharged July 1916,

SLM CLEHww-

Serial No, 23512918, Enlisted arril 17¢h, 191%. Called June

lst,==sent to Fort Oglethorpe, Ge, =~then $0 Camp Millsw snd thence

to France, Ambulence Driver im 166th, Co, 48nd, Division (Rainbow),
Transferred Meh, 17th, to 26th. Division-~thence %o Field Hosrital

102--then to 4mbulance Co, 104= and to 101st. Infantry M, D, Dis~

charged from Camp Shelby, Miss, Mey 7th, 1919,

CHARLES PUTHAM DARDENeww

Serial mo, 542840, Enlisted in Navy June 8th, 1918-- sent to
Meridian-~ther to Norfolk ond St. Heleme Treining Cofps. On July

17th, 19@8 essigned $o Torpedo Bost Fo, 12, Promoted to First Cless

firemen, Released March 12th, 1919, Belongs to U,S5.X.F.

~ Qe 
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GIDSCN--

Serial No. 1604500, Enlisted in Go. K., as Sergeant--sent to

Jackson-~then to Camp resuregerd==C0o,
M, CG, Bn, Ther mode

Stable Ser eent Cos £4 114th, M, ¥, Thence to Comp Fichels--bsek to

Pesaregorie--and discherged Dec. 1918,

JOHY GRAFT GURLEX

Enlisted in Navy May 1=%, 1918==sent to Bevel TrainingSte~

tion, Vewport. Trensferred to Yew London=--beck to Newport in Ned.

Corps of Navy. Discharged Yeu. 12%h, 1919, et Newport,

JIV GX

Enlisted in Yevy=--sent &o Gréet Ickes Traning Station, Ag=

algned to U, 8S. 8. "O%, Louie" to Petty Officer.

cry YL. 1ETCIR==

Enlisted Mey 8th, 1917--sent tc Us 7. CG, ot Fort logen H,

Root. Commissioned 2nd, Lieut. end sesgned to 512 I bor Battddlion

at Comp Pike, irk. Promoted to First Lieut,--and went to Itanoe

Dec, lst. 1917. Trensferred there to 307th, Ser. bat, M:de

of tiis Compery. Discharged from Comp Shelby, Miss, June 15%h, 1919,

PR, A. ¥.

Enlicted May 18th, 1917==gcmmicsioned Captain of Medical Corpe=-

served with Miss =-Ark.--end Louisiena Divisions until Nov, 11th,

1717. FRegimental ~urgeon 3 monthe=--ond essi-tent !Lege Surgeon 12

months, balance of service. landed in France Sept. Srd, 1918 and re-

turred Merch 88%h, 1919, Discharged April 19th, 1919,

TINOTHEL Tw

Enlisted in Coe Ke. Boyle, Nigse,s JA 181%. Sent to Jackson,

Miss. snd Besuregsrd, le. es gergeent--acsigned to Co. As 170th, M.

Ge Bet.

BOLIVAR COUNTL
lB

HARY Me
Serial ne, 1312566, Joined Feguler irmy at Fi. logan H,

Root, Colorado, Lec. &nd, 1915. Served in cavalry on Mexieem bor-

der for 12 months. MNede Sergeent=- sent to Chicamauga Park end to

Trance, Merch 19:8, Is in the Ird. Division end in Germeny inc ©

Still in service, July, 1919,

WILITAM J. WEISCING!Rew

Wes in Imtermstionsl News Service at White Hou: e when wer

ocme, Enlisted at Ford Meyer-~was re jected, Enlisted in evaition.

Sent to and sent toPark Field. Fro=-

noted tc Oadet on Feb, B6%h,, On which dey he was killed in an

plare accident at Perk Field.

JOON CARIYIE GEATRY==

Enlisted June 11th, 1917 at Omeha, Feb, Trained et Norfolk,

Va,-~assigned Freeman, 5rd. class, 0 U,S.5,

end "Messachusetts", Fromoted to First ClassFiremenk and later

engineer 2nd. Class on S.5."Spaw", Did guard duty near where steam=

ere Caroline and Herbert Fratt were torpedoed, Assigned OVer~sess

duty ‘ug. 8th, 1918-~Base 6--Quneenstown, Ireland, end then Torpedo

Boat "Shew"--no, 68, which was given oredit ‘hile doing convoy work,

for one submsrine, The rudder of "Shew" was jammed bY "Aquitenia®

colliding with her, k11ling 14 and injuring 18, Y¥hen the fire died

downU,5,5, Duncen came alongside and took orew off, Trensferred

to U.S, Training Barracks-bese g--then nsslgned to Torpedo Boar

Howan 64~-caught in snbemarine net=propeller jommed off Peillard,

inglond, Escorted the “George Washington” with President Wilson on

board, Wes at Gulipory 24th, 1019, and vos discherged May

gnd, 1919.

Pazzi Serge. or” tPCT 
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DOUGLAS WAINCRTH BROOKSw=

J.C. nnd
Brooks, Wes born at Decesenit

«nd nlanter. He

Son of Dr.

Vise, B88 years cotton buyer

aprlied for service in the Aveition Dept. as scon os the United

States declared war, end wes rejeched onascount of his weight,

being raegh too ilght, Hie then entered the Wireless school, but

not liking that branch of the service he enlisted in the Faval

Aveition and soon an ing the highest grode of

a large elass =t Volumbic University, H.X. He was sent To Pow

nilles, Bese--with & company of 120 men. He wes

promoted and ent to is tleigh, Englsud, where he hed Repeolr

Wovel Avistion Dace, nd from. ten to twelve twndren men in his

employ. He wes in line lor & third rp omoticn when the Lrmistice

a= heen eleaced from the service "ith ¢ bright

glory of
gger--end mede good in helpings ¥o uphold the pride and

Boliver County. FPromcted after the Armistice to lst. lieutenant.

CC. HENDRICKS
A L iN 844 Ls, and AH Be A A wd Shab

COTLECvi i

Serizl No. 183, Son of Mp, end Myre, 3.0Hendricke=- born at

Wincne, Miss.--ege 21 whe ne erlisted on July “3rd, 1917, Was

cent to Camp Pike--then to Cemp Joekson, where he stayed until

June 1918. Ves then sent to Cemp Sevier and from there to Cemp

Mills, from which he sailed to Franee ir sug. 1918, He was in bat=

tle the last three doys of the war, Wes with the 8lst. Division,

FACE

Tplisted «nd rent to Cemp FPike--87%h Divigion end sent to France,

Wigs a fichermen at Dennde Lag.

BOLIVAR COUNTY -16-

ALBERT SIDNEY JETER=-

Enlisted at the age of 25 in the Neval Reserve in May, 1918, Was

sent to the New Orleens Fevy Yard snd from there to Hempton Roads

and put in the English Division aboard the U,S.,8, Minnesota. He

wage on the ship when 1% was torpedoed off the Delaware

but meade it inte port without helr. fle is til) in ervice on the

Minnesota at the Philedelphie FNevy Yerds, where the ship is being

revaired.

 GRRGEANT MAURICT CAIVIT JFTVRew

At the ege of 22 he enlisted in Memphis, Tenn. in March 1917,

ae cent to Jefferson Barracks ec & Privete in Co. B. 53 In-

wag=~and in May, 1917 wes
and Ww

gantry. And from there to Fort Bliss, Te

cert to Chickemsuga Park, Ga, end promoted %o Corporel on Aug. 2nd.==-

wes cent toc Camp lee, Ve, smd put in Co, L.==B519%th.

He sailed from New=
and in Sept.

Infentry, end was promoted %o Sergeant in Fov,

port News for France in May 1018, in France on May 29th, ond

was in training with the British in Flanders--went in active service

with the 80th Division some time in Sept; end in Oct, he received

congratulsbons from his Division Commander pout recent operetinoms.

the officers and men of the 159th Brigade, the Division Com=

mender wishes to express his great eppreciection of the highly im-

rortent success alned by Gen, Jemersom= 159th. Brigade and Mejor

Montasnes (cur Vajor) Battelion of the ertilleryfire from your

kd, you, nevertheless, returned agein and cgein to

the attack until your objective wes pained and held.

repeated congretulations of your

front end flar

Your success has esrned the

company Commender es well as the thenks of your oor" 
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Ba tellion of the #19th. Infontry during the three days fight

for the Bois des
nis pride in the commending of an

orrenization
of that iro=xn will and determination

alone

gould win sugcess {an the face of auch odds, He was @ breve, dering

fellowy and never showed a ellow spot. Once he regeived orders 10.

take & woods that was fall of Machine Cun lestg=- he hed his men

within 25 yards of the nests before +he Huns fire on thenm;==

they mowed them down on his right end nis left, but he never los?

end captured the eans end thelr crew, He was well thr ough

died Tov. 4the 1918 fromhig nerve

of by his men &S5 well as hi officers. Hf

wounds received in actlio

Somewhere in France they varied him within a quiet grave un=

save bY his f£i.hting nates Who cheered the cause he died to

save, end Tor nig sacrifice the gters and Stripes st111 proudly weve.

0 RL Y Teme

Enlisted=--sent
1c Camp Shelbys

counce-Enliste
d==-sent to Camp Yike=- and To France, g7th. Div.

GUNNISON] Mic

wm kB

serial Yo. 2121861. ITpducted March 5th, 1918.

Bn.-- made Cor-

Sent to Comp

Pike, irk.--acsigned to 265the Cos quartermester's

poral on Merch 22nd. 162nd. Depot Brigede. Trensferred to 21st. Co.

—-Ip July wes promoted to line Sergeent in Slst

of the 8th. Qe Re Bete

Co. © R., Bet,~=-On July 20th. ves tpaneferred 10 the 4 C. OC.

I. 8, Camp Fike~-was honorably dischergcd on Dec. llth.

Was the second volunteer from Gonnison=

erred to Jackson--made
Cor=

in the Co. K. Miss,

wational Guerds--iug. 7th. 1017. Trensf

poral in Septe =" moved to Cemp Beauregerd==
transferred

to Cos

ze FE Oarapp
TO SV

BOLIVAR GOUNTL
~17=

A, =140th. M. G, Bet. = 39th. Divisio. Seiled Cemp Mills,

8, Y. for France, where he Joined 148th. NM. G, Bat,--irmy of Co~-

oupation In Frances

F. Te
iH--—"

Enlisted in Tevy Dees 12th, 1917, in Memphis, Tenn.~-sent 10

gt, Helena Trelning 1 ot Norfolk, Ve.--end enlisted as ipprenm=

tice
to Hampton Roads. Transferred to Redio School

Moreh 2nd, 1918, went to Howerd Radio Sehool July17, 1918--grad-

uated Dec. 18th, 1018, Thence to Phi Ladelphia, then to Navel High

Tower Redic Station ot /nnapolis, Where 1s rated BElectriclan, and.

Cless, Redio, Where he is now tationeds

prcY RBI Record.

i]
open 8 py § TN

bt

Ww Bl VL
Jile

Me Ie

Serial Nol 704759. Enlisted Dec. 11th, 1917 ot Memphis, Tenn.

in U, S, 4ir Services steticned at fark Field, promoted to Corporal

April Oth, 1918. Transferred UC ir Service Vechenle's aghool, 5%.

Poul, Minn. Mey 4th, 19 Instructor in Instrumente

Depte Pr ncted tC Sergeant Tov. 1918. Transferred to Canp

Pike, 4XkKy and discharged Jen, Grd. 1219.

Serial uo. 1528027.
at the 8

Arril, 1817.=- wert to

ge of 19 with the 15%.

Tenn. in Memphis, Tenn. im

thence to Camp sevier, Se Us--thents to France in May, 1917. Served

in the Medical ofthe 112th. Field Artillery} ==Wes tronsferred

to Bettery L,--115th, Field
Pivision. Wigs in the batiles

at Ste Mihlel. After Armistice WeS put in Army of Oocupetion until

Jan, 6the 1919. The 110th. + « £e used se shock

«here most needed. He wes in5%. Mihiel~=-argonne Forest snd per’

of the Verdun battles--ending
ot Hourse Plaines. They supported 12 aSemen ea
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Pivisions~-the la t being the 95rd, Discharged April, 191°.

JOUY KIRK GOLl=-

Entercd Officers Treining Cemp at Kelly Field, Texas, ‘ug.

29nd, 19217. Craducted ss 2nd licut. Transferred to Camp Oglethorpe

Ge,--thenoe to Camp Pike, Ark.-~thence %o Cemp Beauregerd where he

wes discharged Jane 28th, 1919.

L . Ye GO LA=

Inducted into service at Greenville, Miss, Aug. Slst. 1918-

cent to Cemp Creen C, Discharged Nov, 15th, 1919, Ves in 19th,

Co, Reerulting Camp.

a : . & © Pry 0
= B 4 1 3. Two
Ce ae cil Fn A

Tnducted Sept. 19th, 1018 at «e. & Me College, Starkville, Miss.

Discharged Dec 9th, 1018--with zrd, Military Detachment.

a : * Jl i

Vies at Detention Cemp Co, 10-=-Comp Greenleal,

Fa A 0 "
3 Ei 3 3 ana

- ah Lou AJ

Serial No. 2878027, Enlisted while a student at Tulane Uni-
wo

versity, Jon. 7th. 1918--llemplis, Tenn.==-ia Avietion Section Sigusal

Corps. Was changed to 4dr Service--treined et the School of Militery

Texas. Sent to Coneentretiom Cemp Lick, Dallas

es Leriel Bomber=-seat to Lllington Sept.
Texas, Veclunteered

£8 plven Dec. 12th. 1218.

29nd.~~-from which an hoporahbhle discharge Ww

TERRY MASON=w

In 1209 he joined the Novy end served 4 yeors and wos Gischerg-

ed, In Oct. 1217 he enli=ted ir the Signal Corre, and wee sent %o

Cemy J ekgon., Transferred to Camp Hill-seilirng from Tews

with the 402 Tel, Bat., rnd is still in France. (1017)
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Sent to Camp Sheridsn--assigued tc 4th, Det, E, Q. C,

STERLIRG BIGHT ARTI T==

son of Abner "hite Martin and Sersh Drown Martin--born in Mem=

phis, Tenn, 4pril 29th, 1896. Moved tu Mississippl when U years old,

returning to Memphis et sixteen, and enlistcd for service in the U. S,

naval Reserve Corps. He was in service tremJuly 27th, 1916 to Dee~-

ember 20th, 1ul8, 4 wire from the Secretary of the Navy Daniels calle:

him to ve ort at Poston Mass. for sorvide. His first duties were in

the Federal Building, where he was given charge of the end

qualification cards of the officers} also cairi i messages and sceled o

orders from the Federa Building to the Receiving Ships in the Wevy

Yards or harbor.

Duties et Hesdguarters continued until M reh 4th, when his first

sea service on the Malay began with & course of study. Whidd

pursuing these studies meny trips were maue as escorts for the largest

transporte up to Helifex, Other ships relieving the Malay while she

would return to watch for submarines on the ontire coast, The Madey

had the pleasure of and destroying e few cub-marines. The

Valay wes ov r-hauled c¢nd made seaworthy for & wonderiul trip te Brest

Frence, June Sth, 1918, end Sterling Brown Mertin wes given the wheel

as pllot-=-4 hours on duty--8 hours off duty. The Maley led the double

line of ships eorcss to France, one 0! the largest convoys of the mest

important battle ships in the service, The record wes 18 days to ge

over end return. The Malay spent two days ab Brest end returied to

go down to Newport News, Va, to apprehend suspicious ships € d sub=

marines. Our see was full of them Jy thi Importent Havel Dases

were on the Mass. coast-=Frovincetown and Kehent where the ied Cross 
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extended the sailors every courtesy cmd comfort they needed. This

wes alee done in Boston, end every other roint touohcd by soldiers

end selilors.

A system of bork=kee ing rdopted by the used by Sterling

Brown Mesrtin in receiving end dlsposivg of the Government supplies for

the ships wee adopted by many other ships, He wos glven his honoreble

digeharge Dee. 80th, 1918; in Boston, snd he afterwerds returied tc

14g he e in Gunnison, Mise, for the he 146-7 seesomg ie now in Boetone=

126 F, Street.

ROBERT As MOTTGONTRY==

Sor of ‘bren end Iule MN, Montgomery, wes born On Dec. 29th,

100% et Osbrcw, Okitilbehe Co, Mi: 5. Ee enlisted Moy 18th, 1618, and
hd Ko

wr uf Wr

Ls

wae cert to As & M, Coll ge Mise, for %reinirg--then to Cerp Meade

wv. J, where he volunteered for CYerscas duty snd salled on July 14th,
a

1518-=1anded in Frence at le Hovre, and wes sent to Souter France

for treining. He was e private in Co, Le 304 Trein-79th.

Division lst. American Jrmy=--was promoted to lst, Clars Private--next

te Corporal. Served with thi Division during the remainder ¢f the war,

He was ir the 22d, bottle of Verdun, and Bhis Division was award=

® hg 3 BRT TAP Yama i i "gg

oss lorraine for being the to ceceupy Cerman territory

Mount Floeemand et this time; this Mount wes where the

Keiser and Crown Irince stood wher the fired battle of Verdun wes fought

He vas on St. Mihiel end fro ts, and hie work was over Dring

ipally at alght driving trucks of ammunition over shell torn with=-

cut & light of emy kind. leter he joined the frmy of Oceoupation and

went cs far there as laxenburge-woe sent back ic Verdun and billetted

there for 2 menths=--thence to Scuilley=Neantes. orders te cell

ot St. Nezennie, ¥Frence onMey 13th, 1919,
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Le ls SCHEFF=-

Volurteered in British Army ard wes made en officer in the B,

Reserve Wed. Corps-- wes loceted in London et the Bethuel Green Mil-

{tary Hospitel for 6 months, Upon the decluration of war he returmed

to the U, 8, ~-received his commi-sion es lat, Lieut, July 24th, 1617

Went to Belzoni and joinedthe Medical Co, of Mej, E, 8S, Robertson=-

thence to Jeekson, Miss. then to Camp Besurceerd snd became a pert of

the 59th, Division. Acted as Regimental 2nd, separste squadron of

Miss, Cavalry. Transferred to 165th. Field Hospitale-1l4 Sanitary

Train, a d was promoted to Ad jutent. S8alled for over eas Aug, 1918==

asasi ned te St. Florent--went to the front--the wer ended, end he was

placed in the 7th. Army of Ogeupation==ther returned to France. A%

present he is 8 Cesual in Frence., (July, 1919)

PAUL BEAT Vee

Enlisted Dec. 11th. 1917 et Park Field, Memphis, Tenn, 88 8 -

and was sent to Mechenical Training School at St. Paul, Minn,

Vay 7th, 1918, Transferred to Camp Park, Dec, 26th, 1918, Discherged

Jor, rd. 1919.

DRe Ju De SINHCHDw=

Enlisted ot Vickoburg, July, 1917. Received lst, lieut. Com=-

ngssion dng. 1917. Sent to Cemp Greenleef snd pesigned es Junior Of-

ficer in Field Hogpitel no, 14, Was Commending Officer of Instruetion

Co. No. 5 end of nd, Treiring Bettollion Relscenent Group, Reocome

mended for promoticn Cet. 18th,--Discharged Jen, 15, 1919. He wes

porn in Pontotoc, Mies,

WYGHE VALTERme

Serial Fo. 2305290, in ¥vietion in Memphis, Tenn, om

Dec, 8th, 1917, Tremaferred to Infantry, then went to Jefferson Bere

ragks==then to Camp Grent--Jen, lst. 1918. Thence to Cemp Hamoook, Ga,

(fait Puger “Erg 
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1918. Then to Cemp Merritt, ¥. J. Seiled irril 7th.

Transferred to the 3rd. Division

t+ May 30th.

Disband: ad at McClellan and sent &o home camps, Discharged from Camp

Fed 24’

reached Brest, Fremce April 14%h,

Trained in Vandremont -went to the fron
7¢h Infantry.

In battle of the Marne 14 Bellieu Woods for 6 days to re=

Fought 30 days at Chat
RAYMOND R., CREWe=

lieve Merines, Was made Corpcral sug. lst.
i

followed up drive as reserves. Took Serial Yo, 632260, Enlisted et Memphis, Tenn. April 26th, 1917 .

t. 26th,~-went to the Hospital Cot. 22nd

8 Ua
helby Feb, 24th, 1919, No absences--no guard house service~-K, F,

degree conferred Sept. let. 1918, With Co, D, 67th, Inf. all time--

no trensfers.

eeu Thierry--in St. Sent to Jefferson Berracks, Mo,--sssigned to 69th, Co. C.A.C, Fort

position in Argonne Forest Ser

Left hospitel Jan. 25th] 1019--shippe
d out es

Sailed from Brest March 28th, end

26th, 1919.

Monroe, Ve. Mey 1917, on 4pril 8th. 1918 sent to Bese Hospital for

with amebiec poison,
about 2 months. The 69th. Co, went over~sees in May, 1918. Then

with the 80th, Division.

Discharged from Cemp Fike, APT. assigned to Co, 64=--C,A,C, Fishermen's Island, Va,--member of guard

reached Hoboken, April 5th. of Allied Commissioners Joffre et al, at Washington, D, C, Transferred

A. De WAISOT==
] to 41st. Coe= C. Ag C. 64th, C.A,C, went overseas, The 41st. Co. de=

Born in Ru gia--emigrated to U.S. in 1913 from the Rucsian Army.

Sent to Cemp Fike, Ark.

in 156th, Field Hospisal--11& Sanltery

Train 39th, Pivision, snd later wes promoted to First Class Frivate.
THADDEUS I1OFiRwe=

for France, Called to front Enlisted Merch 25th. 1917--age, 15, 60th, Co. C,4,C, Fort Ber-

Transferred to Cemp mobilized--sent ¢& Camp Greemleef, S. Co. discharged Dec. 26th.19018

Inducted in Au ust 1917.

Hesur« gerd--was en Orderly

from Camp Milds, ¥, ¥, dug. 21.

Transfereed to 185th. Field Hospital--want rances, Fla, =-=-thence to Ft. Monroe, Va, Transferred to Radio School

to hear the last gun fire.

to Tt. Monroe-=-acsigned to Sigral Corps--stationed et Ft, Monroe--still

the Army of Ogoupationd
to Iuxumburg=--thence to German

in the service, Rark--Corporel,

Inducted April 2, 1918 at Rosedale, Miss. Private.Serial No. 5277961,

Enlistcd at the age of 18 yes

His Commanding Officer was Wm.

Date of enlistment

Son of Mr, end Mrs, J.H, Zadeck, was born et

re end 6 months, at Mad-

Gunnison, Miss. Sent to Cemp Fike, Ark, May, 1918 sent to Camp McClellen,

ison, Wis, @s @ private in Infandry.
ed to t Draft--sent to Cémp Dix 3a ~-gailed overseas tn

2nd, Lieut. Inf. Cheracter, excellent,

t Medison, Wis, Dec. 15h. 1918. June, 1918, Assigned to Co, G. 114 Infentry in Frence, In Battle 6f
C, Kenney,

Oct. 3lst. 1918. Discharged e

CREWe- Serial No, 3609155,

Ale ,~~assigned to

al, Nov. lith, 1918.

The 1st. Dattellion 67th. Inf. sent for guerd ty to Cemp McClellan, !

18--to Cemp Shelby, Miss. Feb, 20th, 1919.
1

Suseaa er CL

Inducted sug. 7th, 1918, Chetesu Thierry--wounded twice=-still in Fre: ce.

¢. D. 67th, Infantry-- TASEFH ANDER OF GILle=ovis GC.

Son of Joseph W. end Annie 4nderson Gille- born Feb. 1888-~livedsent to Cemp Sheridan,

Brigade, made Corpor
Ri

17th, Inf. Bri8&de«=9%t
h .

with his perents in Boliv.r County, Miss. Enlisted June l:t. 1917,

Ale, Dec. Sth, 19
erCoton 
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served in Co, G,==155th, Infantry from July lst, to Aug. lst. 1917.

Trane ferred to battery C,--140 F, 4, Aug, Sth. 1917. Appointed 1st,

Sergeant Aug. Sth, In training at Cemp Jackson and Comp Besuregard.,

Discharged from Officers Treinirg Cemp=39th. Division on account of

injury received while handling calson, Dec. 26th, 1918,

JOHN, Ls MARTITI=~-

Serial No, 1074187. Enlisted at Jefferson Barracks, Mo, Dec. 13

1917, Assignec to 827 fero Squadron et Kelly Field, San Antonio, Tex.

Feb, 11th, 1918. later in camp et right Field, Deyton, Ohio-~- and

Mineole and Garden City, long Islend, Y. Seiled from N, YT, May Brd.

1918¢~1anded at Liverpool, England end did rersair work on aerc=-planes

in shops of the British Hoyal Air Forces at Farnborough, liampshire.

Transferred to 884th, lero Squadron Oct. llth, 1918 and sent to shops

of Repair Depot at Henlow, Bedfordshire, Sail-

ed from Liverpool tnd landed in Hew iork, Dec. 5th. 1918, Sent %o

Cemp Mills, L. 1. end from there to Cemp Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa, Dis-

charged therc Dec. 27th, 1918.

JULIAT CLYDE MCVAY=~

Rank--Frivate-1lst. Cless,

1917, at Jackson Barracks, la, Assigned to 3rd. Co, G. 4. Cc. Ft, Bar-

Merch 29th, 1917, Transferred to 64th, Art. A. C, Feb.

Sailed from New
rancas, Ila,

11, 1918. Thence to Camp Upton, N, Xa July 9th. 1918.

York City July 13th, 1818--on English ship "Khyber"-~-chesed by sub-mar-

ines south of Iceland- arrived at Liverpool, Englend, July 26th, 1918,

Sent to Winchester, Eng. July 28th,~-cent to South Hampton July 30th.

thence to le Havre, France, July 31st. There wes en eir raid on le

Havre that day=--3lst, of July, Thence to ingers=-Brainsur-1* Antheon=--

Aydard--Montmorillon--Latue=Besu
reauchambourg=--la Bohale=-St, Nazaire,

Carr

Enlisted at the age of 17 on March 19th
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Sailed on U,S5,5, "Huron" formerly German ship "Frederick der Grosse"

on which the Kal:zer madea "round the world" trip. Arrived at Few

port, News, Va, Feb. 24th, 1919, sent to Camp Fustis; Vei-~transé

ferred to Casuels Camp, Eustis, Va, =-t en to Fort Barrancas, Fla,

April 2nd, 1919, Trensferred and essigned to 5th, Co, C., A, C, Fort

Barrancas, April 17th, 1919,

MALYINA, MISSISSIFII

DOCK W, BARVETTe-

Seriel no, 2116993, Inducted April 2nd, 1918--sent to Camp Pkke,

Apk,==bcsigned to 17 Co, 5th. Training Bn.-~Thence to Medical Dept.

Cemp Greenleaf, Zpril 20th, 1918~~Thence to Detention Cemp--Thence to

64th, Coest Artillery, Fort Barrances, Fla, June 10th, 1918, Medical

Dept, 64th, Art, C, As C, To A, E, F, July 14th, 1918 to Feb, 24th,

1919, Disembarcetion Cemp--Cemp Eustis, Ve, OCasuel Cc, 4 Camp Shelby--

Discharged April 5th, 1919,

BROUSSARD==-

Born June 6th. 1893. Enlisted Dec, 14th, 1917. Sent to Norfolk

Training Station, Redic Sehocl, Hampton Roeds end Hervard Radio School,

Cambridge, Mess. Transferred to sea on mine sweep and U.S5.5, Supply

Oct, 7th. 1918, Rated Seeman 8nd, Class June lst, 1918, Radio Oper

etor Ootober 11, 1918, In Virginie incompanies 120-130-- in Mass,

Companies Division lend and Sce Bervice U, 8, Navy,

W, CAPTAIN

Enlisted April 17th, 1917. Sent to Fort logen H, Rost, Cemp

pike end Camp Johmson, Fla,-= then to Brest--promoted from prifate to

ond, Lieut. then to lst, Lieut, then to Captain of Motor Truck Ce,

458-=gervi e @.M,C, Born Hollendale, Mi=s. Nov, 16th, 1893.

Seiarity 
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EDWIN F. FETTIS=-

Born Ab eville, le, October 6th. 1897, Father Frank M, fettis.

Redio 3rd. Cless Gen, Service--Gen, Detail Convoy. Service-~-

Flying--Enlisted April 16th, 1917 , age 19, Sent to Training Cemps

St, Helena Navel Station, Norfolk, Ve, Herverd University, Naval Radio

Sohool=-Navel Air Station Pemsaccle, Ile, Radio Compess School, Pelhem

Bay Park, N, ¥. Transfers: ©O%. Helene Naval Station, Portsmouth,

evel Norfolk ‘ecelving Ship U.S.5, Minneapolis, Fhidadel~-

phie Navy Hospital, Medicel Chi Hospital (Red Cross) Fniledelphia Red-

ceiving Ship, Harverd Hadlo, Crelsec Naval Hoppitel, Ver Leceiving Ship

Ward, Mass, ceneral Hospital, Fcnseeola, ir Stetion, Radio Aircraft

Unit, Ceombridge, Mass. Portsmouth, U.H., Hospitel--Felham Bey Purk Fevy

Base at Hampton ‘ocads. Appointed Seeman==to 2nd, Class=--then to

Redio Electrician '3rd. Class.

CHARLES De OWEN==

Serial No. 2116987. Inducted and sent to Cmmp Pike, Ark. 8s Fri-

vote in Medicel Dept. Base Hospital, Cemp Fike, Clerical Service, To

changeg§, or promctionak, Born Abbeville, le. June 25th,1890,

CIAUD WANE Tew

seriel No. 1874013, Inducted Sept. 22nd. 1917--Sent to Cemp

Pike, Ark,=-then to Jeckson, Miss,--then Cemp Mills--then to France

July Slst. 1918, April llth. 19190 from Camp “helby. Served

in 100-306 Motor Battellion--8l1st. Piv. Promoted to Sergeant.

TIAWRE CE WARENee

Serial No. 2116992. Inducted April 2nd. 1918--Sent to Camp Ikke

and Gordon=-then to France June 1918==in Eng, vorps Co. PF. 104 Engineers

29th, Pivision. In trench = on Argonne front from Sept. 15th, to O:%t,

25th, 1918, Wounded Oct, 85th. in lover right to hospital.

In France 8 months, Left Brest Feb. 26th.1919 on U.5.8. X, J, landed
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March, 15th. 1919~--Pischarged fromCemp Shelby April 12th, 1919,

ROUND LAKE, MISSISSIFPI

We B. Kl=e-

Enlisted in Field Artillery--transferred to tusrtermester's Corps

at Jefferson Barracks, Mo,

WILLIAM Be VE: Tu

J. C. WEST, Ir.

Enlisted Dec, 11th, 1918 in U, S, Marines--sent to Norfolk, Va,

and finished traiing et Hampton Rosds in Cuartermester's Schocl=-then

placed on U.5.8. Kearsage.

STUART Ne VE Te=

Son of J.C. snd Mrs. West of Round leke, Boliver Co, Miss, Was

born in seid county, He enlisted at Memphi:, Tenn. Dec. oth. 1917.

Reported for duty at ' chool Military Aeroneuties, Berkeley--California,

Merch 9th, 1918, Gradueted from S. M, A, Berkley, June 22nd, 1918, FRe=

ported June 26th, to Mather Field Flying School, Secremento, Cal, FYassed

RM,A, test Oct. 29, 1918, Clarsificationm, Pursuit Iilot Instructore-

Special scrobatiostage. Ordered to Brooks Field, Sen Antonio, Texas,

Nov. 15th, On Feb, 2nd, 1819 wes ordered to Merch Field, Riverside,

aischarged Meh, 9th, 1919at Mch, Field, Rating--2nd, lieut, Rolled ohoSebe

ROSEDALE, MISSISSIFFI

CURTIS BAYNES

serisl No, 1585586. Enlisted in Co, K, 2nd, Miss, Inft, Boyle,

Miss. Cent to Jackson and Besuregerd. Transferred to Co, D. 14lst, M,C

Pn, Sailed for France June, 1918, Transferred to 16th Engineers Corpe-

then to 7th. Engineers--with Army of Oceupetion in luxembourg.

Serial No. 1585587, Enlisted in Co. K. 2nd, Miss. Inft. Boyle, 
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Miss. Aug. 5th.1919. Sent to Jackson and Beauregard. Assigned

to 140th. M. G. Bn. Sent to France in June, 1918. Transferred to

116th Engineers--Co., K.~--then to Co. A.~=3l4--Engineers-~89th. Div.

Fought in St. Mihiel end Argonne battles. Fas gassed,

H. C. BULLOCK==-

Serisl No. 2915152. Enlisted at Rosednle-~sent to A, & M.

College, Starkville, Miss, for a course of study in Motor Transport

Corns. Sent to Camp Joseph T. Johnston, Jacksonville, Fla,--then

to Newport News. Sailed frm there Aug. 29th. 1918 end landed in “rest

Sept. 13th, There 2 weeks and sent to Motor Truck School at De ize,

France. Was there when Arm

Headquarters Co. of the Motor ?, School. Cent home via Brest, June

28th. 1919. Lended at Hoboken July 2nd.--' ere 10 days. Discharged

fro- Camp Shelby July 19th, 1919.

WILLIAM VALTER BUTTERVORTH=w=

Enlisted at Camp Sheridan Ala, Aug. llth, 1918. Was rejected

on account of physical diseblility.

M. M. BALKIN=-=-

Inducted July 15th, 1918--sent to Camp Shelby. Discharged.

VAN RODDIE CHANEY=-~-

Son of Mr. end Mrs. E. R. Chaney, Rosedale, Miss. Enlisted

at 19 years of age, and wes sent to S.A.T.C. Sewanee, Tenn. Sept.

1918. Discharged Dec. 1918.

LEE CATCHING.=

Inducted May 1918. Sent to Starkville to study--transferred

to Jacksonville, Fla, from whence he was sent to France.

HOLCOMBE

Son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Chaney, Rosedale, Miss. Enlisted

in Medical Corps. Merch 24th. 1918, at 20 years old, Sent to

oer Secale. Olepre eae

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Jefferson Berracks thence to “ashington, D. C.

EUGENE CHANEYw-

Serial No. 467845. Enlisted March Sth, 191f--in Aviation

Corps. Sent to Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Thence to Kelly Field, Texas.

"ent to France with 7th. Brigade Signel Corps. Assigned to 162nd.

Squadron. Discharged Feb, 1919.

TRUMAN CRA" Nem

Enlisted Aug. 1917 in Co. K. Boyle, Miss. Sent to Jackson

and Desuregard. In 140th. or l4lst. M.G. Bn, Vent to France and

vas wounded.

LLEWELLYN J. COPPEDGE=~-

Born in Va, of Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Coppedge. "as a medical

missionary in South Africa. At the age of 35 he spplied 6 times for

enlistment--first time at Cape Town, Africe-~and the least time at

Washington, D. C, where he had journeyed all the way from 5. Africa

to offer his services to his country. He was commissione’ as lst. Lieut.

and sent to Camp MeArthur, Texas. Assigned to Base Hospital as Sure

geon of Isolation Ward No. 1. Vhen this camp broke up he was attached

to the Hospital Army Remount Depot No, 324. Then sent te Pt. Brown

and made Surgeon of 16th. Cavalry. He was then sent to Camp Mercedes

vhere he now is--July-1919.

ANDREW CURTIS MERCHANT

Serial No. 2397680. Enlisted in Co. A.M.G.Bn. Went to Camp

Beauregard--thence to Canp Handcock, Ga.,--Co., 1l2«37th. Motor Mechanic

Casual Dept. Signal Corps. las transferred to Camp Green, N.C.--12th,

Co.--4th, Reg. Motor Mechanics. Then to 19th. Co. 4th. Reg. Alr Ser-

vice Mec. with orgenizaetion he salled for France ug. 1918. Discharged

July, 1919.

i A
! / : eeFre.Zteqer- Sol 
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CEORGE D/VISe~

Enlisted in Co. K.--Aug. 5th. 1917. Sent to Jackson, Miss, and

Cemp Peauregerd, La. In Co, A,-<140th, !.G.Bn. Was transferred to

Sen Antonio on Cuerd Duty in 39th. Bn.-U.S. Guards. Discharged Dec.

9, 1919, at Sen Antonio, Texas.

TAIMADGE DAVISww=

Serial No. 1585333. PFnlisted in Aug. 1917 in Co. K. 2nd, Miss.

Reg. at Poyle, Viss, Sent to Jekkson and "e uregard--Co. A. 140

Pn. 39th. Div. Vent to France in 1918, Transferred to C. B.

31% ¥, G. Pn. Discharged June 20th, 1919, from Camp Shelby. Tought in

Meuse, Argonne as runner- camouflaged es e tree. Wears a br nze star.

Thanked by a personal letter from General Pershing.

TNC ANDB==

Inducted May 8th, 1918 at the ace of 22, Sent to Camp Pike,

where he died in June 1918,

CLEN FOVLER=~=-

Serial No. 1259079. Enlisted July 14th, 1917. Served in Co.

K-2nd. Miss. Reg. RBovle, Miss. Sent to Jackson and Peauregerd, Co,

A. 140 M.G. Bn. Transferred to Co, /. 103rd. Ammunition Trein. Thence

to Cemp Dix--then Casual Co, N-4,--Demobllizing Crp. Cemp, Shelby,

where he remained until discharged, May 24th, 1919, Served in Chateau

Thierry, Ouley, Vesle, Meuse, Argohne, end Thiercourt Sectors.

JESSE

Inducted Mareh 31st. 1918. Sent to Camp Wheeler, where he stay-

ed three weeks, and wens discherged on aceount of physical disability,

REV. JOHN GASSee- |

Went to Camp Teylor, louisville, Ky. on Aug. 16th. 1918, as

Chaplain, rank of lst. Lieut.

Zope Cl
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G. C. GARDNER=-

Serial No. 3609161. Son of Mr, and Mrs. S, E. Gardner--was

born in Bibb C, Ala. Went to Cemp Sheridan, /la, on Aug. 7th. 1918,

where he was honorably discharged Feb. 7th, 1919.

JOE GARNENER==

Son of Mr. snd Mrs. 5S. E. Gardder-~born in Jefferson Co. Ala.

Went to Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas on Nov. 7th, 1918. Auto Mechanic.

Re I.

Was inducted at the age of 205--April 3rd. 1818, and sent to

Camp Pike,

WRENNIE HENSHAVew

Enlisted in Nevy, Aug. 3rd. 1917. Assigned to Pharmacy Dept.

and sent to Norfolk, Va,-=St, Helena Training School or Stetion-~in

Hospital Corps. Transferred to H mpton Roads and discharged Feb. 1919.

WALTON JOHNSONe=

Age 23. Enlisted March 23rd. 1918 in the Medical Corps. Sent

to Camp Pike-~-thence to RNenuregard. There he was made Sefgeant in Hos

pital Dept. and sent to France.

FRED HALBERT JUNESw=

Entered A, & M. Training School at Starkville, Miss. in Sept.

1918, where he wassupply Sergent. Discharged Dee. 1918,

ENRY KIRCHNER

Serial No. 1151922, Enlisted Nov, 7th, 1918~--Cemp Mabry, Austin
Texas. Honorably discharged Dec. 10th 1918.

JOHN VENABLE LOBDELL, JRe=-

Seriel No. 1177523. Enlisted Dee, 12th, 1917, Jeckson, Miss.

Pirst Class Electrician~~First enlistment. Sent to New lWrleans, thence 3

to Kelly Field-~Line 130. Thence to Waco, Texas- Line 26.--Stood test

Zc St 
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for Master Signal Electrician, which test the examiner s-1d that out

of 5000 men he had found only 3 or 4 as well equipped for that Job.

Authorities at Kelly Field lost his service record showing date of

enlistment--and for this reason he was not included in t e compeny

formed from Line 26 to go Yo France. Transferred to 22nd. Balloon

Co.--thence to Morrison, Va. for 2 months-- thence to 503 Aero Squed,

Tune 1918. Made Sergeant Aug. 10th, sent to Middletdwn, Fa. Sept.

28th, Discharged April 21st. 1919--in line for promotion.

RICHARD NUGENT LOBDE] Le

serial No. 2563133. Inducted .pril 4 h. 1918, at Ithaca, N.Y.

where he was taking Post-raduate wdrk. Registered there and so became

a pert of Tompkins County quota. heving been rejectcdas a vol=

unteer by five branches of the gervice because of defective eye-sight,

went to C np Pike--the nearest National Camp to Rosedale, where he lived.

Made Sergeant-- Medieal Dent. Sanitary Detachment--3anitary Corps--lay

14th. Duties in charge of field work in fly eraiicetion in Camp Pike

and surrounding farm helt. Had 5 whith sergeants end 53 negro privates

ns ssist nts. Commanding Officer--Capt. Russell W. Gies--who before

the wor wes state engineer in charge of mosquito eardicat on in N.Jd.

Inspectors from said Camp Pike was the clernest camp in the

South. In 1919 the personnel of the camp had dpopped from 82000 to

$000. Discharged Merch 25th, 1919. Character marked "Excellent".

TINLAY LIN

serial No. °54104. Enlisted in Jackson, Miss. pril 1656th,1917.

Sent to Jackson Berrecks, la. 2nd. Class Gunner--Cet. 27th, 1917, with

4th. C0.=C.A.C. From Feb. 2nd. to Mey 18th. 1918 wes with Motor Trans-

port Co. No. 3. “rom May llth, 1918 to “eb, 15. 1919 was with Battery

E,~-44th, Artiliery, C.A. C. Served in sectors Lorraine-Champagne~St.

(fori
QZecpervean
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11th. 1918, inclusive. left U.S... Jan. 1918 and returned Feb. 4th

1919. Discharged 't Camp Shelby Feb. 26th. 1919.

Enlisted March 4th. 1918, Mede 2nd. Lieut.~-went to Camp Greene

leaf, Za. where he was in training from ‘ug. 12th. to Oct. 15th Sent

to Camp Sheridon, Ala, where he ws nssigned to 84th, Reg. Field Artillery

as Veterinafian. Discharged Dec. 2nd. 1918.

Enlisted Dee, 1917. Sent to Jefferson Barracks, Mo. where he was

BAX IM & ¥ Doput in Y.M.C. Sent to "eshington, D.C,~=-then to N.Y. where he wes

commissionedloned lst. Lieut.--then sent to Florids, but never sent overseas
2 TOT) TA LoraFo & 1 ARYA FY

LL Ad oo Rh ded NT'G MT

Serial No. 3874014. Enlisted July 30th, 1917. Sent to Camp

She. ;neldy in Co. Y,«-151st, Inft.--38th, Div. Then to Camp Mills--Sept .

15th. and then to Prance., Yas placed in Co, X.~=-39th. Inft 4th, Divde »

Regul Ygular dvanced vith 4th, Division as pert of Army of Occupation *

Sent to Case Hospital no, 46 on Nov. 29+h. ejoined the Army and was

sent bac mri tat 1back to the Hospital Feb. 22nd. Sent home in Casual Co. frem 8%,
3t. Nazaire, larch 9th. 1919. Discharged 'pril 14th, 1919 from Cp.Cordon.

DR. RODMAN

lst. Lieut. Med. Corps. ‘ent to Camp Crant Ill, Sept. 20th.1918.
A nssigned to Tase Hospital and transferred to Motor Ambulance Corps 62--an

overseas organization. Relieved Jan. lst. 1919 and ws assigned as C.0.0fee

Infirmary 834-N., wher: he remained until discharged Mar. 17th, 1919. £
1. F. PROVINwe

/

Enlisted Dee. 13th. 1917, at Nashville, in the Navy. Died of

tuberculosis in Colorado.

iN
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Was rejected on account of deafness,

ROBERT PERKINS==

Inducted May 1917. Sent to Camp Shelby, Miss. Assigned to Co.

Inft. with which organization he sailed for France in Oct.

1918. In France he was assigned G.R.3. American P.0.«717=Tours.

LEWIS SANXIVCwe

Age 20, March 24th. 1918, in Medical Corps. Sent

to Fefferson lMo.--then to Washington, D.C. to serve in the

Walter Reed General Hospital and remeined there during the extent of

the war.

CAPTAIN RICHARD DENNEY SHELBY=-

Brilliant young aviator. Oaly son of ir. end Mrs. W. A. Shelby

of Rosedale, Miss. Volunteered his services 10 his Government as soon

ag diplometic relations with Germany were severed. Was ordered to

report at once to the Aviation Training School at Memphis. Trained there

until May 9th. and transferred %0 Rantoul, Ill. Trained there until Nov.

when given commission as 1st, Lieut. Ordered to Garden City, L. 1.

for concentration Nov. 17th. He sailed for England and then to France.

was loc ted in an advanced Aviation School at Issoudon, Southern France,

where he finished in advanced acrobatic flying--going from there to

Toul, where he remained untill June, 1918, when he was sent to the Tront

and given a singke-seated SPAD (a very small and fast French combat’

machine).

He wus at that time with the 130th. Squadron-~-took part in the

fighting at St. Mldiel--irgonne Forest--Verdun and other places. He

brought down four enemy planes and a captive baloon, Vas made Flight

Commander end led his Squadron in ba'tle formation. His official Cita

Ct lige son BAerr
y
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tion was made public at the Southeastern Aeronautical Congress. Cap=-

tain Shelby was decorated with the Distingulshdd Service Cross for a

flight he had "when the odds were all against him, he met six enemy

planes--0ct, 10th. ner Verdun. He fought single- handed these planes

that were straffing our trenches with meching gun fire at a very low

altitude, He attacked »nd by skillful maneouvering and extraordinary

heroism--brought down one plane and dispersed the others.”

He wes transferred to the l4lst. Aero Squsdron, Nov, 1918--was

made Flight Commender--commissioned Captain and is now serving as Come

manding Officer of thés Squadron in the Army of Occupation at Coblenz,

"ermany.

ELBERT S, TRAVIS«=-

Serial No. 7873595. Inducted May 28th. 1918. Sent to Camp

Pike &n Co, C. Div. Batt. 162 Depot Brigaie. Wns discharged Deo. 1918,

TERRY

Serial No, 1110265. Inlisted at Nemphis, Tenn. Dec. 1917, in

Alr Service, sent to "ustin, Texas to the School of Military ‘ero

April 6th.-~transferred to 'viation Coneentr-tion

Camp~-Camp Dick, Dalles, Texss.~-17th. Dadet Squadron. Then to Dorr

Field, Arcadia, Fla, as cadet. Transferred to Field--com-

missioned as nd, lieut.,there--July, 1918-«then to Camp Dick--then to

Ellington Houston, where he remained until discharged Feb.1919.

NOLAND S. VRENN--

Seriel No, 3609158, Inducged Aug. 1918, Sent to Comp Shere

iden, Ala, Assigned to 25th. M.G.Bn. where he remained until discharge

ed Feb. 17th. 1919.

THOMAS I. WIGGINTOww

Serial No. 2116994. Inducted April 2nd. 1918--sent to Cemp hg 
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Pike, Ark.==Co. L.~=113th. Infantry. Wes assistant “ridge Foreman.

Served with Co, 18~--5th, Bn.--2nd.Inft.R.R.--then Co. L. 113 Inft.

Went to France June 15th, 1918, In the ba.tles of Haute Alsaac--

Molbraneh Hill-~Molleville Farm--.ttack on Pols 4'Crmant-Grank Mon-

tague-Cepture Ttraye Ridge-~Bois Belllieu., Returned to U.S. May 17, 1919.

and discharged from Camp June 5th,1919.

ARVIN WALKEwe

Serial No. 3614162. Inducted Aug. 9th, 1918 and sent to Camp

Pike, Ark. £Lssligned to Co. “. Levelopment Bn. No. 9.--162nd, Depot

"rigade, where he rem-ined until dissharged Nov. 27th, 1918.

MARSHALL K. VWILGONe-

Bnlisted May, 1917, went to Ft. Logan H, Robt--was commissioned

Captain of Co. L. 22348th, Inft., Took this Company to France July, 1918

and returned June, 1919. Now at Camp Dix--Discharged Unit 4.

ALEX

Serial No. 2563728. Inducted May 3rd. 1918. Went to Camp

Pike and was made Corporal and then Sergeant. Wes discharged Jan. 1919.

Was in the 7th. Co. 2nd. Receiving Bn. 182 Depot Brigade-~-remained

untill Dec, 1918.

ARCHIE Ms

Serial No. 1585875. Fnlisted July, 12th,1817. Called to Boyle,

Miss. Aug. 5th,1917 for duty in Co. K. -Bolivar County Infantry-2nd,

Miss. Regiment. Transferred to Camp at Jackson with seme eompany, Jan,

28th. 1918. Transferred to Co. D. 141st, M. CGC. Bn. "nd sent tc Camp

Beauregard, La. Then to Co. C,~39th. Bn. U.S. Guards st Sen Antonio,

Texas, where he remained unt'l discharged Dec. 10th, 1918.

CHARLES CRAWFORD==

Serial No. 1504508, Enlisted in Co. K.-2nd, Miss. Reg. Boyle,

a. Ytcgee Qeppesrzany
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sent to Jaokson snd Be uregerd., Assigned to Co, A,~140 Machine

Gun Br. Trensferred to 114 M, F, sent to Norfolk, Va,--thence

tc Newport News--& = to 811 Foreign Guard, whence he was

discharged Feb. 1918.

WANES ON RBGISTHATION BOOK AT ROSEL.LLE AND SENT TO Cir HIT

WITH WO ADDRESS

Walter M, Drice To camp May 29th, 1018.

Mynum Clark To cemp May 8th, 1918,

Russel Byron Javis Enlisted in Corps

Dec. 15th. 1915,

Henry Gredy Hollideal To camp, 1918

Devid H ghes Enlisted

Emergency Fleet

To camp Mpyi 15th, 1948.

Alonzo BE, Murphy

Frank Everett McNeil

Henry Margrove To cemp A ril 3rd, 1918.

John Nichols Cemp Taylor, July 19th, 1918

Wm, Wallace Reddish Enlisted Marines-Pearis Is,

June 4, 1918,

Kertin Marvel Stroud Enlic ted

To cam; May 29th, 1918.

IFl

Henry Edwards Wright

Ge. He BLACT ww

Son of J, B. and Mery Alma Roberts Bleek. Born Mgust

14, 1896, Satoulga, Migs, Ocoupation, selesmen, Enlisted April

19, 1918, West End Camp, lew Orleans: Navy~--Genners' Mate, 5rd,

Cless., Transferred to Cemp New Orleans, la,

it sea from fugu t 5 té December 9, 1918 on board U.S,8, Josish

Meoy. Discharged December 208, 1018, Army Guard Barracks, Brook=-

lyn, Hew York.

gsLetegpacia 
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HUGH MOTMTGOM RY BRIVKLEY~-

.

College, Miss 5 ;
:

Son of Jemes M, and Clere Foote Brinkley. Born July £9,
ge, Miss. Enlisted October 1, 1918, Sulu, Miss, fe&,M,

Fpiv ;

Enlisted December 15, ate, Infantry. Official To. 2000 793. Discherged December ©,

189%, Tenn. Occupation, planter.

1917, ¥efferson Barracks, Mo, Second lieut. 30th. Motor Transport
We Ts

Corps, Command Beadousrter Detachments Transferred to Camp | Served with Fo record.

Ga., July 18, 1618, Discherged ¥ereh 15, 1919, Cemp Jessup, Ge.

1918, S.i,T,0., Miss,

A. HUBBLRD=-

Son of Mps J. D. and Susie Dorris Dorroh, Bern Nov, 23,
S a a 3 >
On OL Rela gna Pelle {ie Bubbard. Born July 35, 1888 Pope

: 3

sanitary inspector. Enlisted

1891, Ollowera, le. Uceupation,

yune 20, 1916, Cem Taylor, Jackson, Miss, Corporal, Coe Ce
Visgs Occupetion, Bookkeeper. Fnlisted Mey 22, 1918, Fort Thomes

155th. Infantry. Transferred to emp pesuregard, 155 Supply Coe
Kentuoky. Troop Fs 306th Cevelry, Sergeant, Transferred to Ford

Clerk, Texes, /jugust 19, 1918 transferred to Dettery D., 50th Field

served with until troops were returneds
& X ti l1ler y C EX Be 1} &

4 : sy

Jy “ENE rue, Texas, Discharged Febru ary 4, 1918, Tort

HH1. DA Id
£11), Oklshoma.

Son of J.U. end Susie Uorris Dorroh. Born Mareh 15, 18696,
11.0YD IRE ~~

Green Grove, Miss. Ocoupetion, Student. Enlisted June 26, 1917,

Sen Frenoisco Treining sgetion, Medicel Corps Navy, 2nd. Cless
No reccrd.

Pharmacicts' Mate. prensferred 4 ril 17, 1518 to New London, Lonn.
Cu de 1ESSING~-

Son of Fred and imelis O'Neill lessing. Born July 3, 1890,

Dische ged June 18, 1918, Atlante, Ga, Clark, Miss, Cccupetion, Bookkeeper« Enlisted April 7, 1918, Camp

GEORGE DORR(Hm=-

SoM '« De 80d Susie ¥orris porroh. Bern December 6, 1869
rike, sarkanses. Cergeent, Infentry. Discharge De

’

ged Degember 7, 1:18,

DR. 5. i. LATHew

lobdell, Miss. Occupetion, gtudent aot & ligohanical

4, 1218, S.8.%.0,
He & Me College,

1

H. C.

College, Miss, Enlisted October

. LATDRUL

Infantry Co. 5, Official Fo. 2001214, Discharged
Son of Mr. & Mrs, J, H, lendrum. Born Merch 28, 1897, Tewport

wiss.
Miss. OCcoupetion, Selesmard., Enlisted July 12, 1918, Paris Island,

Degembe
r 10, 1918.

AJ&lie Viss.

South Careline. Transferred to France Cetober 1913,

1EROY DAVENEORT=~

i, and Bessie Montgemery Davenport, Born June : SAL JORNSOR=-

ericultural &
Son of Dr. B. Son of Robert and Margeret Plizebeth Cordcn Johnson. Born

21, 1898, sterksville, Miss. student at &

| itiil
November 1, 1891, St. Francis County, /rkanses. Occupaticn, Clerk.

| Goage - 
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Enlisted August 25, 1917, leon 8prings, Teves, 1s%T, Iieut,., 12th,

Privisiocmel Treiring Regiment, Infantry.

DR. Hs Rs. MII1ER

Son of John Henry and Cercdlne Vasser Miller. Born June 8,

1871, Pontotee, les. Thysiclen, Enlisted 13, 1918, Fr,

Cglethorpe,Ga, Captain, Battalion 5, Medical Corps, Discharged

December 1018, Camp Uglethorpe, Ga,

LE|

MOSS

son of S.E, snd Estelle Blackwood Moss, Porn April 15, 18923,

Chester, kiss. Bookkeeper. Bnlisted Aprll 2, 1218,

Camp !lke, qepgeant--Ma jor, 8th. Casual C. infantry.

Officiel Tumber 3116 991. Tronsferred Oct 1, 1918. Headquarters
ie’ LRAAR BF Nv

Discharged February 1, 1°19,+
“1% be Pi4 Tein we ™

Detachment Development 3 a

Cemp /rkanses.

1. De NEI1SOR==

No recor

Son of Willier IL. end Jett Hollend Farker. Bern August 164

1892, Rocky Springs, Miss, Occupation, Enlisted May &,

1918, Newport, E.I, Navy, Common Seiler, Promoted, Yfeomen, Dis=-

charged Mereh 7, 1919, few Londen, Conn,

ROBERT De QUINN

Son of DJ. end Mary Iime Suinn., Born November 20, 1808,

Ackerman, Miss. Cceupation, Bookkeeper, Enlisted Jure 5, 1917,

Cem; Taylor, Jackscn, Mss, Infentry, frivete, Trencferred to

Cemp Besuregerd, Alexendrie, le., July 1917, Atteched to Militery

Postal and Express Wogaire, Fronce.

GLC. ASveperro
Se

BOLIVAR COUNTY wile

Hy, Ss RICHARDSONw=

Occupation, Bookkeeper, Enlisted Degember 21, 1917, Jefferson

Barracks, Mo, Frivate, 48th Infantry, Machine Gun Company. Treans-

ferred to Camp Hill, February 10, 1918, Discharged February 10,

1919, Newport News, Va,

GECEGE

Enlisted Mey 2, 1918, Camp Fike, Arkansas, Corporal, Engin=-

gers, Compeny D, 25th Engineers, Served in France.

He 1s SHELIM/Ne

Enlisted Mey 1, 1918, Camp Pike, Arkensas, Sergeant, Company

D,, 5 5th Engineers, Served with A,E.F,

We Fo STOUT

Enlisted December 15, 1917, Navy.

Ve Te SCOTTw-

Fo record.

JOH ¥ SUGG==

Serial No. 4295 352, Son of W. Celhoun and Mary Frances Cook

Sugg. Born Arril 20, 1895, Welthall, Miss, Occupation, Flanter,

Enlisted August 7, 1918, Camp Shelby, Miss. Frivete, Battery C,

138th Field Artillery, Discherged Mar, 8, 1919, Camp Shelby, Miss.

WAITER SWARTZFAGERe=

Serial No, 2116 990. Son of Mart and Adela Merver Swertzfager

Born June 24, 1894, Forrest County, Pennsylvenia, Mechanic, Enlist-

ed April 3, Cemp Pike, Ark, Sergeant 8th Casual Company. Transferred

June 20, Compeny D.U.S.C,U.8.A, Cemp Stenlely, Texas, Discharged

Jen, 4, 1919, Camp Shelby, Miss.

FRAYK WALLACE

Serial No. 2591335, Son of James Monrce end Arne Elisabeth Fr Zepgece. Qepperrro oi
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McCorkle Wallace, Born Aug. 3, 1892, Charleston, Miss, Salesman, :
CAL BUSBY

Enlisted May 10, 1918, Camp Nichols, la, Privete, Covalry, 301st. Yoeman=3rd, Cless--U,S,N.R.F, Far -

Company, Transferred Aug. 7, 1918 Company E, Development Battalion
: sHsd in the Bevel Reserves=

May 14th, 1918, Ordered to Navel Traini

Camp Freemont, Cal, Discharged Dec. 6, 1918, Camp Freemont, Cal. y ining StatiomBelice Perk, Son

Diego, Calif, 4uges 15th, 1918 was in Co, F. of the Seaman Branch

KEITH VHEELAN== from lug, until Jen, lst, 1919, From Jan, lst, to Mateoh 28th, 1019,

Son of Edward and Ette Jett Whellam. Born April 3, 1897,
was in the Executive Officer's office, and while there was rated

Utica, Miss, Occupation, Mechinist. Enlisted May 16, 1918, Newport,
|

Yoeman 2rd, Cless, Flaced én énactive duty March 28th, 1919,

R,I, Navy. Saidor of 1st, Class. Transferred to U,S.Submarine
wil. COSTLEY

chaser 188.
|

JOE WHITE
kK Enlisted Merch 15th, 1918, Assigned to Co, 30-8th Treining

Son of Philip Rendolph end Ethel Boone White, Born Déve 51, Battellion-162nd., Depot Brigade-Cemp Fike, Entered, I.C.0.T.S. July

1901 Brookhaven, Miss, Student. Enlisted May 1%, 1818, New Orleans, | 20th, 1916--Commissioned 2nd, Lieut. Nov, 9th, 1018. Then assigned

to 10th. Co. 3rd. Receiving Battallion 162nd, Depot Brigede, Trans

18. Navy, Common Sailor, Transferred to U.S.8, Minnesota. Dis~-
ferred to Co. 6#2nd., Receiving Battallion=-then to 1&th C. 4th Reo,

8, 1/19, Re-enlisted Jen, 10, 1919 for termof four
cherged Jan,

;
Bn, Discharged Mey 31st. 1919,

years, Mechenles Mate Training School, Charleston, S.C.
JAMES M, DUNN

AILIGATCRS
|

Serisl No, 1603171. Inducted Sept, 1918=--Sent to Camp Pike

PF. Ce. BEMTTETT da to 212 Engineers Corps==trensferfed to Besuregard to 114th
agssigne

o Officers Training School No. 5 Cemp Hohn-
Eng.,~39th Div, went to France with came organi ation, Then to lst,

gon, Floride in 1918, Received commi sion of "md lieut. Nov. 9th, %
Army Corps-served with same until discharged, May 20, 1919, from

1918, Born Nov. 13%th, 1892 at Felahatchie, Miss. and wes clerk in a
Cemp Shelby, Was in srgonne~Meuse Offencive, Made Corporal & sergent.

Enlisted and went %

hardware business before enlistment, LAYRETCE As DORR==

REED A, BUTLIR==- Serial Fo. 2127853, Enlisted Mareh 1917, Sent to Cemp Fike=

Enlisted in Ambulance Corps July Srd, 1918, Sent to Jefferson
|

Pe. then to Base Hospitel, Camp to 534th, Co. 4s Engineers--transferred to Fyrovost Guard C. duty

Barreacks--transferred to Allenton, at comp until discharged Jen, 4th, 1919,

Dix, ¥.YX, Then to Pa, where he as until discharged.
0SCAR FOLE DOR

ARCHIE L. BUTLER Enlisted in Memphis in 1917--assigned to Gun boat Camden.

Inducted Mey 12th, 1918, Sent to Co. ge25th, Training Bat-

MILES B. FREEMAN

tallion, Cemp Pike, Ark. Yo record.

(oirrswb : el rei\pi Zann Seger 
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OLLIS R. GRESBIAV

Inducted May 7th, 1918. Sent to Csmp Sheridan, Ala. assigned

to C. A, 22nd. Engineers, Sent to ¥rande in summer of 1918, Wes in

co. B. 1st. Hattallion 32nd, Engineers in Frence. Born at Ashland,

Miss. Feb, 7th, 1887, Phermacist.

CHARLIE

Enlisted Navy et Memphis, Tenn, Mey 4th, 1918,

end transferred to Naval iir stetion

Sent to Train-

ing Station in N,0, on July 1st.

Iensecols, Fla, Pungalow 1l9. in Mess Hall until April 12th

Transferred to Heceiving ship in vhen he ves mat in {nective duty

until 1921.

M, HOOPER

Enlisted in Navy Judy Sth 1917. Sent to Newport, R.I, assigned

to rd, Regi ent Co, 8 then to 5.5. Minnesota as 2nd. Class Seaman;

thence to Hospital, Portsmouth, Ve. thence to Naval Training Sta.

Norfolk, Ve, then to U's.5. Peerless as C.M, 2, Remsined until

discherged from N.O, March 3rd. 1919.

ROBERT M, 1ONG

Yo record

DR, J. 1. FICHOLS

Enlisted July 1917--re jected; applie

1918 and sent to Camp Gordon, Sept. 1918.

d egain June 28th, 1918--

commissioned July 26th,

v. H. SMITH

Serial No. 1607529, Inducted Sept. 1917. Sent to Cemp Fike

assigned to 312th, Sanitary Train; transferred to Ambulence Corps=-

154th then to Camp Besuregerd Ambulance Corps “enitary Train 39th.

Div. AEF, to France with seme in Frence July 1919.

Co. Lege.

BOLIV:iR COUNTY +ad

DR. S, T. WELLS

May 1917, Commissioned lst, at Camp Green-

leaf, Ga, where he trained, Tramsferrcd to Kelly Field, Aveition

Seotion-Signel Corps. Thence to Richfield, Weco, Texas with 150th

thenee to Gerden City, F.Y, with 171lst, Arial Station. Resigned

his commission because of physicel disability, and wes discharged

in the spring of 1919,

BOYLE

R. D. BLACKWELL

Inducted Sépt. 1017, Sent to Cemp Pike, essigred to 162nd.

Depot Prigede-312 Sanitary Training imbulence Corps, Discherged

Degember 1917--physicel disability.

Enlisted in eo, K., at Bo/le--Sergeant ‘ug. 1917, Sent to

Jackson and Be suregard sssigned to Co. 4. 140 M,G,Bn., Went to France

with cesusl x Signal BAT,

HOWARD BARWES

Yo record

JOR H, GAPSHAV

Brigade-~thence to Cemp Gordon to Co. I, 2nd. Inft, Replacement Reg~

iment. Made Supply “ergeant and remeined as training osdara, After

Armistice was put in 4th. Co.~ lst. Convalescent as

training Casdara until discharged in Feb. 1919.

SAM CATALDI

Seriel No. 1585322. Enlisted Aug. 1917-Co. K. sent to Jackson

and Besuregerd put in Co, 4, 140 MG, Bn,--then to 41st, M,G.Bn, end

sent to Frence, Discharged Jen, 20th, 1939. ITh Speegic . QZofacatty
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Bllls CLARK

Ho record

RIDOLFH DILL

Enlisted Co, Ki Aug, 1917- sent to Jackson and Beauregerde=

assigned to Co, A.~140th, M,G, Bn. Transferred to Development Bat.

sent to Sen Antonio, Discharged Dec. 10th, 1918,

JAMES A, EIWIN

Wo record.

Cc. H. FRIZZELL

No reeccrd,

STANLEY F, GAINES

Enlisted at Newport News, Ve, Camp Hill ‘usrtermasters Corps=-

June 11th, 1918, Transferred to Cemp Alexandris in White

staff. Commission.Discharged Dec. 1918,

Cc Ww ® HA 1L.1.OV‘ELL

Serial No. 2127801. Enlisted Merch 1918 Sent to Cemp Fike--

assigned to 30th, Co,~--8th lleceiving Bat. 162nd. Depot Brigede, snd

42nd. Co. lst Receiving Bat. Discharged April 7th, 1919.

WILLIE HOPKINS

Inducted Jen. 6th, 1918, Sent to Cemp Fike then to Cemp Gordon,

Ga. where he diedon 9th, of Jan, 1918 of tuberculosis. Buried at Boyle

WERTAH S. HAWKINS

Serial No. 1685256, Enlisted June 28th, 1917- Co. K, 2nd, Miss.

Reg, Sent to Jeckson, Miss, thence to Cemp Besuregard, Nov, 10th, Trans-

ferred to Co. A. 140th, Machine Gun Bettsllion, %ert to Hoboken NW. J.

Mey 15th, in Casual C, Wo. 2. Seiled for France June 7 landed at St.

gazaire--se t to Replacement Cemp, St, Algnon--146th. Machine Gun

Battellion~~bhence to 4th, Inft, M, G, Co, 3rd. Biv. Went to the front

(A a
OTe«
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Oct. lst ond was there 21 deys--wes in battles of Argonne Forest and

the Meuse, Wounded Oct, 2lsti.~-sent to Base Hospital 77--transferrdéd

to 85th. Div. Co, EK. 338th, Inft, Discharged from Camp Shelby, Miss,

JAMES KEEWAN HILL

Enlisted May 1918~-¢alled in June, Served in Navy-sent to Train-

ing Station, ¥m,0, ~then to CocoSolo, Panems for Guerd duty in Neval

Alr Service. Remein:duntil sent to Norfolk, Ve, for discharge, April

1919,

A. JANOUSH

Serial Fo. 2127862. Inducted March 5th, 1918, Sent to Cemp *

Pike-~assigned to Cesual Co, 6~-then to Headquerters Troop-87th, Div,

Went to France from Camp Dix in Seme Co. etc, until discharged from

Camp Shelby, Feb, 15th, 1919,

JACK JOHNECH

Age 19,--Seridl No, 1585344. Co. K, -iug, 1917, Sent to Jack=

son and Beauregaerd--scssigned to Co. A. 140th, M,G, Bn, and went to

France. Transferred to 320th, M,G.Bn, and Co. C, 82nd, Piv, Sept,

1918, In Meuse~irgonmme Offensive. Discharged May 24th, 1919,

W. Hs. 1OWC

Ho record

RICHARD LEE

Insurance Certificate No, 101257. Enlisted in Co. £, Sent to

Jackson then to Besuregard--ss signed to Co, A, 1l4lst, M,G,Bn. 7th,

Inft, Wes killed in France~-place or battle unknown at present day,

BEN LIVINGSTON

Serial Wo, 28248857. Inducted Aug. 1918« sent to Cmmp Plke--as~-

signed to 31st. Casual Co,~160th. Depot Prigade--there I month~ changed

to 15th, Co.-=4th, Recovery Bn,--then to officers Training Cemp a%

~

i (ACot -

Qfco

preven 



  

      

BOLIVAR COUNTY

Cemp Fike. Discharge
d Dec. 6th, 1918.

ROBEHT I. EEE sent to Jack=

da July 1917 in Co. Ke
Enliste

M,B.Bn,~then 40 Co. Ds

son end Beauregerd
ged Jana 20th. 1819.

141=%. M.B,Bn,~-stay
lng in lest until

with the Re:-eyrves ab front on Hove.

Went to Frence Auge 8th, 1018 end

11th, 1218.

DR. W.1TER MCDOwALD MERRITT

aon==General
Hospitel He.

1st, Lieut. MedicelEnlisted Sept. 1 18- sent 10 ¥¢,

1. Camp Ab Humphreys
office of Cemp Surgeon=

Corpse. Discharged March 14the 1919

MCDILI

To record

WAITER MORCGAT

Serial To. 1585357.

-sent to Jack-

d==Coe Fo -=140th,

in Co. Ks Auge 1917~

M,G.Bn,
-=ther

to Coe. DU
S Guards.

gon and Becuregelr

ond discharged Dec. 18th, 1918.

Sen Antonio, TeXes,

HB, MCBUIDE

serie} Yo, 2927597, Inducted Mey 10th, 19}8--sent to COUP

sort Infantry Battery F
¥
itO Yew;

19th, 1918.

. 28th « Reg C.A.Co
Dis~-

charged Dec.

JOHN ¥. MOCRE

Co. K, 2nd. Miss. Inft. sent to Fackscn then %to

Enlisted in

to Coe. Lela0th.
Thence to Irence an

Besuregerd--a
8sl ned

ined until discharged

MG, Co. D. 80th. Div. where he reme

ved in 203th.
CREOe Offensive

.

ns, Mess. 1910, Wes in prgonne~M

at Camp Devi

SHIVERS
MOORE A. 140th

Enlisted in Co. K. sent to Jeockson end Besuregerd CO.

Foi. lgec rn  
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BOLIVAR COUNTY «50

M.G. Bn, Mede Sergeant end went with said Co, to France, Aug. 1918,

In Army of Cecupetion July 1915,

DEIMOY N, NEWSOT

Serial No. 1604387, Enlisted in Medicel Corps==114th
, Arnie

nition Trein-went to Camp Beauregerd on 3rd. R and -giled for France

Aug. 19th, 1918, Returned Dec. 1918,

gseriel No, 3872552. Inducted July 15th, 1918, Sent to Camp

Shelb/--assigned to 149th, Inft, 38th, Div, Went to Frence and ret-

urned Feb, 12th, 1919.

    

    

 

  

     

D. T. WEWCCRE

No record,

We Be FENTACCST-

       
  

   
  

  
   

 

  
  
  

  

Entered training at Camp Pike--thence to Ft. Oglethorpe thence

to France with British Ex, Forces in France.

  

IEROY RAY

Enlisted in Navy March 26th, 1918, Sent to Newport, R.1, ess-

jgned to Yoemen School- then to Femford Rifle Runge, Providence, R.I,

thence to Noval Torpedo Stetion, Yewport, Made Yoemen 2nd.

assigned to Scout Fatrol 206, shere he served Until discharged Dee,

22nd. 1913.

URIAH RAY

Serial No, 4296414, Inducted Aug. 9th, 1918. Sent to Cemp

Vent to Frence Sept. 6th, 1218,

Seht to Alseac An
‘helby--essigned to Co, H, 15lst., Inft.

and essl gned to 29th, Div, 114th, Inft, Oct. 20th.

Argonne District- there on 11th, Discherged from Camp Shelby, May

16th, 1919.

JEFF D. REYNOLDS
  

   
Yo record.

| ae= zl



BOLIVAR CCUNTY

SHIVERS

En'isted in Navy Sept. 1918, Sent to Naval Station at Gulf-

port. Discharged March 191u,

DE. SHIVERS

Louisiana Medica) Corps--then to 21st, F, A. Was Regimental Surgeon

for the 75th. ¥. As Discharged Nov. 1918,

WILLIAM He ARWLY

Serial No, 2116295, Enlisted Cet. 16th, 1917--sent to Camp

Funston. Best. 4A. 341 Artillery--89th, Division--thenece tc Camp Flike==-

Bat, F, 286 irt, Reg, 87th. Div,--thence to Camp Merritt- to Co, 2-

Replaccment Unit, lest assigned to Bat, E. 109 Art. Reg.-28th, Div.

at @emp Decount, Frence. Discherged from Camp Teylor--Per, 1. to

142 Hg, Mey 24th, 1919,

WILLIE BAKER

Serial No, 3264684, Inducted June 24th, 1918, sent to Camp

Cascual=-28th, 4, = 167 Depot Brigade; - then to 13th Co.

4th, Bh,--Discherged from Develoring Bat ,~Co, B.,~162 Depot Brigade

Dec, 18th, 1618.

ISAAC BAKER

Serial No, %26448, Inducted June 24th, 1918.sent to Cemp

Pike, Ark, June 27th,- Casuel Co.-162nd. Depot Brigede--then to Co.

Le 1st. discharged from Camp Pike Dec, 20th, 1918,

JOEY BAKIR

Neo recoord

ClARENCE W. BARR

Enlisted Aug. 1517 in Co, I, Boyle, Mise, Sent te Jeckscon==then

to Beauregerd--140th, M, G, Bet,

ROY Re. SMITH

BOLIV.R COUNTY -52-

Serial No, 1583503, Enlisted in Co. K. in Aug. 1017-=sent

to Jackson and Besufegerd--Co, A, =--140th M,B., Bn, Thence to Camp

Sam Huston, Texas and put in Co, A. 39th. Bettellion U,S,Guerds.

Discharged Dec, 20th, 1918,

He. Ds SMITE

Serial Vo. 25017451 Inducted May 1918--gsent to Jackson Bar-

recks--assigned to 301st. Cavalry, Monterey Cal, M, G. Troop.

Transferred to 16 Beench Motor Battery 16th, Div,, Camp Kearney.

Thence to Gamp Shelby for discharge, Feb, 1919.

ZACK STEWART

Enlisted in Aug. 1917- Co, sent to Jackson end Beeuregerd-

in 140th. M, G, Bn, Co, 4A,

GORDON TURTER

To reco d

1. I. WATEK1IES

fo record

CLEVELAND

1AWSCN ANDREWS

Enlisted Aug. 1917 in Co, K, Boyle, Miss. Sent to Jackson,

Miss.- thence to Cemp Beauregard, la. Placed in 140th, M,C,Bet,

CARL GUY BEEVERS

Way Risk Insurance No. 466344, Inducted Sept. lst. 1917=--gent

to Camp Fike--thence to Cemp Beeuregard--assigned to 156 Field Hos=-

pitel--transferred to 154th, Field Hospital in France. Went %o Fre

ance ‘ug. llth, and heard last guns fire on front. Sent to Germany

with the army of Occupstiom=-=-supposed to be on way home July lst. 1919.

CEARLES S.

Enlisted in Vevy April 15th, 1917 at Jackson, Miss.--sent to

Norfolk--a:signed to U, 8,5, Charleston as firemen-=-then t0 5.5,

Vee. Glogic (Oe 



"BOLIVAR COUNTY

I1linoig--then to Pennsylvenie= then to Von Steuben. tii

an

DAVID B, BLAYLOCK

Serial Wo. 2786139, Inducted May 14th, 1918- sett to Camp

Lewis, Washington;-~then to Camp Mills June %rd, dailed July 14th,

reached France lst, 1918; in 91s%, Division--Western Division,

In St. Mihiel Drive 11th, Sept. to 1l3th,~-irgomme Forest Drive Sept.

26th, In Ypres and lille Drive from Oct. 3lst., to Nov, Salled from

St. Nazaire April 8th, lended on o0th--sent to Cemp Upton end then

to the lresidlo, Calif--Digocherged Mey 13th, 1919.

e W. BOONE

Enlisted Jen. lst, 1918--sent to Cemp lee, Va.==135th. Engineers

Copps. ‘ent to Irence March 18th,

CARY M. BETTY

No record

CEARLIES Re. EBRITTw=-

seriel No. 2127867, Inducted Merch 1018--sent to Camp Pike,

Ark. Go. I, 115th, Inf,--Riflemen=-to Carp Gordon--thence to France

June 12th, 1918, In battles on Argonne Front for 28 days end nights-

With 22nd. Co. 6th, Training Bot. end 23rd. Co, 2nd. Rifle Inft. Co,

1. 116th, Inft. 20th. Division, Then to Casusl Detechment anc dig=

charged from Cemp Bhelby, Miss, June 3rd. 1918,

BRITT

Inducted June 24th, 1918-~sent to Cemp Ark,-there 5 months

in 81st, Division. Discharged Deo. 1018,

BD 1. BUCKINIR

Enlisted Co. K, Aug, 19°7- sent tc Jackeon end to Besuregerd--

gscigned to Co. A, 140th, M,G. Bn.

3 (zz... OL

BOlIV.R COUNTY «54-

RICHARD M, BOWE JR.

Serial Nol 15905378, Ipivetes Enlisted at Jaockso n, Miss,

April 28th, 1917, First Miss, Co, C. This regiment wes

then changed to the 155th, Inft. 39th, Vivision, Received first

training «t J ckson, Miss,~-guarding bridges--then to Vicksburg to

dttend the 01d Soldiers Re-union, Thence te lake Charles to guard

the Avietion School Just being built: Then to Shreveport for guard

duty during oil strike in la,-~to Camp Besuregard. While there a

new draft was wished on us to trein, We drilled ith them and showed

them how to drill ior 4 hours a day. Sent eeross--and received an-

other dre:t--trained them and th en went across with them, Transferred

to 114th, Ammunition Trein,- Co, A, end these boys are the cmes 1

went with. left N.Y, onUug. 20th, 1918--arrived in France

Sept. 12th. 1918, left Fremce Dec, 18th, 1918 end errived Deo. lst,

1918, Discharged Jam, 18th, 1919,

TOY BROCADO

seriel Wo. 1608612. Enlisted April 1.17 sent to Camp Beaures

ge d- 102nd. Bece Hospital, OSelled for France Aug. 1218 returned

April 1919, end discharged from Camp Shelby, Miss.

JUITUS C. BURTON

Serial No. 765097, Enlisted in Aviation Dec, 12th, 1917 sent

to Perk Field--193 Aero Squadron--Trensferred to 82nd. lAereo Squadron

then to 87th, Squad.--theun tc 764 Sereo Squad, StPeul Minn,

Then to Alpha Squad; Weeverfield, Minn, Thence back to 764 x icreo

Squad,~-thence to Squed.D, Selfridge Field, Mount Clemens, Mich,

Thence to D scharge Co, I=-=Camp McClellan Anniston, Ale, and discharge

ed Jan, 3rd. 1919.

Enlisted July 1917--called June 1918--sent to A&MTreihing

ma 7 Qe 
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Camp-~-Commissioncd 1-t., lieut., in Dental Corps- remeined 7 months

disgherg a Dec. 19th,

C. BUTLER

Insurance No, 75 054, Enlisted in Navy May 1917=--Hospital

Corps=-=sent 10 Newport R ,1, thence tc Quantico, Va, in hospital Co.

of Marines. Wounded in srgonne~ laxdxKhia

LTT E. C.MIBELL

| gerial No, 256635609. Inducted Mey 3rd. 1918. seat to Cemp Fike,

Ark.,--assigned tc B7th, and transferred at Camp Merritt to 82nd.

Division-~sailed June 29th, 1918. Wes in Argonne Firest=-=St. Mihiel

and Meuse Field
from Carp

Shelby, Miss. Junc 4ih, 1919.

WAPCLEON 1. CLS s1BrY

Enlisted lst. Misc. Field irtillery- Mey 30, 1917. When draft-

ed into service the First Miss. Yoo. Wes designated es the 140%h.

F,A, Served with thet unlit until Dec. 12th, 1917. Wes transferred to

114th, Headquerter: and Vilitery lolice at Lamp Besuregerd,

Le. with whi h until he went overseas, arriving et la Harve, Frence=

Septes 9th, 1918. Was on duty with Headquerters Z9th. Div. 8% St.

Florent, i ance ti11l Dec. 15th. 1918, when he was transferred tO the

goth, return d to the U.S, on May 21st. 1919--honorable discharged at

Camp Shelby, Migs.~=Jure 9th, 1919.

Enlisted in Co, K.--2nd. ¥iss., Rege=-Inft, UE. 1917 sent to

Jackson and to Camp Beauregard--ascign
ed to Co. L. 140th, M.,G, Bn.

then to Co. C. 140th.
Ded. 191% for physical

EI11LIS

Plage. NT

Enlisted et Besumont, Texas--sent to Port irthur--sew service

on Mexican Border--sent to Camp Bowie--promoted to Corporel. Thence

to Cemp Aldershof Nove Scotie, here he sailed for Fremce in Co, A,

Inft. “6th. Division.

Inducted Lugs Othe 1917~=-sent to Camp Pike--assigned to Ambulance

Corps—~thence iO Beauregard and to Hoboken end to Yrence. Went into

Germany with Army of Ogoupaticn=-still in France, July lst, 1919,

WALTER CHAMPION

Enlisted in 1915 in Cos Cy==iirst Mississippi Regiment--made

Corporal~--caliled TO sctive duty June 19th, 1018-=Mustered out Meh,

o7th. at Jackson snd recalled same days Detached service gaard duty.

Drafted into service Auge Sth. 1917--Co, C, 155th. Inft,--38th, Dive

isicn and 79th. brigade--guard duty=--to Dec. 6th. 1917. Then sent to

Cemp Besuregard with advance -chool Uetachment-~salled from NW. Aug,

lede 1st. -ergeent Oct, 16th at St, Florent--trensferred

Then back to 86th, Div,

to Headyyarters CO. 162nd., Inft. 41st.Div,

Fermanent Carre, Seiled from She Hazelre Dec. 21st. 1918-~-Discharged

Jan, 25rd. 1910 from Cemp Beesuregerd, La,

HETRY XK. CHAMFICON

Enlisted in Medicul Copps=--sent to Ft. Oglethorpe essigned to

26th, /mbulance Corps sent to Generel Hospitel Eecst View, W.Y, then

to Camp Merritt.

JAME! Te CHILES

Enlisted Arril 19th, 1918, Sent to Cemp Pike, trein=-

ed in Texas. ©Seiled for lrance in Aug. 1918, Sergeant in RepairUnit-

Motor Corps. In Germany July 1918.

GEORGE GAYDEN CHRISTMAS 



BOLIV.R COUNTY 5m

Enlisted at 19 years =~ in 1916 during the Mexican Border trouble

in the National Guard. In 1917 was sent to Jugkson, Miss, thence to

Cemp Besuregard, Le, as lolice Sergeant, Died in France.

EARNEST L. CHRISTMAS

Enlisted Aug. 1917 in Co. K, Boyle, Miss, Seht to Jackson, Miss,

then to Beesuregerd, La. In 140th. M,G, battellion,

RODERICK

Ho record.

W. A. COOFELR

Enlisted May 5th, 1918, Sent to Camp like, Ark, assigned to 8kh

recelving Battallion 316~-162nd., Depot Brigade. Made Corporal June

17th, 1918 end ‘ergeent Aug. 19th, 1918,Transferrcd to Cece Ds, Dev-

eloping Bn, Nov. 7th. Discharged from Co. U, Nov. 22nd 1918,

JAMES COLEMAN

Inducted 1917--first draft, Sent to Cemp Pike, Lik, ase

signed to 3246 Ambulence Corps--thence to Camp Beauregard, irk, and

to France. Vas returned to N,X}

VAR CUMMINGS

Enlisted in Co, K, sug, 1917 went to Jackson, Miss,--then to

Cemp Beauregard, L., Brigaded with ‘ainbtow Division in Frence--167th,

Inft, M,B, Co, 42nd, Division in Frence, Was in battle of Chatesu

Thierry then to St. Mihiel with 42nd, Div, Vas killed in St. Mihiel

Drive, Sept. 12nd, 1918,

JOHN OTIC CROSBY

Enlisted in Co, K, at Boyle, Miss. Lug, 1917, Sent to Jackson,

Miss, and Camp Beemregerd, la. Thence to France, July 1918, Brigade

with Reinbow Division in Frence-~167th, Inf, M,G,Co. Wounded in Battle

et Chateau Thierry July 26th. lay on the field 15 hours--picked up by

-

BOLIVAR COINTY «58=
OWn men, In hospital 8 months, Left France Jan, 1919, and dischargeed at Camp shelby, Feb, 1219;

CECRCT DAITOT

Enlisted dug, 1019 in Co, K, Boyle, Mies, Went to Jeckson,Miss. then to Camp Besuregerd, Ia, in 140th M,G, Battallion,
DINIEL F. DARBY

Indueted Mareh Sth, 1918«sent to Camp Fike-put in Casuel Co, 6then to Feadquarters Troop=-87th Div, Sent to France from Camp Dixe=¥nere mede Weggoner, seme Div remained until discharged Feb.15th, 1919,FI1O0YD PEAY

Enlisted in Co, Ke dug. 1517, sent to Jackson then to Beauregardeassigred to Co. 4. 140th, M,C, Bn, then to Sthe Co, Machine Gun Ree
placement Depot, then to 162 ‘ailway Trensportation Guard Co. 66th
fegimert Trans-Corps.

FIRBY D.VIS

Enlisted in serviee March 5th, 1918~ sent to Camp Fike--served
with sewers} orgenizationse=finally assigned to 22nd, Co. 6th Feg=
civing Bat, 162nd, Depot Brigade.

JOHN T. DAVIS

Enlisted in Aviation June 23rd. 1918 Park Field mechanic end
flyer. sent to Austin, Texas im Radio Service. Discharged Camp
Shelby,

ARRON B, DAVIS

Enlisted in Co. K, gent to Jagkson, Mis, and Camp Beauregard,
la. essigned to Co. A. 140th, then to out going June Detache
ment~-Cémp Meredith-~Specialist Corps--Co, K, 1681st. Inft. 41st. Diy=
ision=~then to Co. . 166th, Inft, 42nd, Div, then to Co. M, 87th,
140th, Inft, In of Marne, Discharged April 16th, 1:19,|

Are
a

OTeofeinron 
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§:M J, DREHER

Enii- ted in Co. K. 1917, sent to Jockson and Beasuregard=-

assigned to Co, C. 140th, M, G, Bn. Sent to France July 19018. In

battle 22 days-~- Offensive, Woundedl/

GA” TT DOTY

Tnlisted. in Co, C, Fip=t Mississippi Regiment from 1914 %o 1017.

Camp W, Wilson. Inducted into / my Mgppech 1918--sent to Camp

Pilre-=madec Corporal in Co. CO.

EIMEK

Enlisted i» Co, K, Aug. 1917- sent to Jackson, ond

signed to Co. 140th, M,G.Bet,~-sent to France sug. 21st. In betlle

gt. Juvin Becumont six deys--in 21%¢h, M,G.Bn,==50th, Div.==Digcharged

from Ces «1 Co. at Camp Shelby June 21l=t. 1919.

JOT W,

Enli:ted under age of 1l6=--rejected by Guard because $f

youth, Vent to France--was wounded Mey 28th.1918--in hospital ui

Paris for 5 weelks--returned to hospital! there.

JO F/BERI

Inducted Sept. 7th, 1917=-=-sent to Camp Fike--a signed to 212th,

engineers Cos U., Tone 1918, Then to Camp Dix and overseas, ug. 24th.

in building cewp end H,R.Warehcuse. Bank Corporel, Re alred gravel

roads oft r tice, Returned to Philadelphis-=-sent to Comp Plke-=-

discharged July 8th, 1918,

J. FABRIC

Enlisted June 1916~-Faticnel Guerd--Mexicen Border-served =t% Besu-

regard in 155th. Tnft. Trensferrcd to Camp Benj. Harrison=62nd., Div,

Engineers Corps. Thenge to wranee 2rd. Div, Engineers, Irogoted to

1st. Sergeant,

OFGitep
epe - Blepie

s
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CARL YIETCIER.

Inducted Merch Sth. 1918--sent to Camp Pixe--assigned to 2lst,Co.

29th, Bn, 58th, Depot Brigede--then to Headquarters Co. 116 Cemp Me

Clellan--then to Hoboken emd to France, June 28th, 1918, Sent to Ale

aac Line ‘ug. 1918-held line 18 deys then to Verdun Offensive=-=in bat=

tle 21 days at Argormex Forest, 4A high explosive shell tore clothes

entirely off him, but he wes urhurt, Discherged from Cemp Shelby June

zpd., from seme orgsingationm,

FAVES REECE FLOYD

Enlisted July 24th, 1°17, Vent to Jeokeon Barpncks, La, Medical

signed to Base Hospi tdl--Camp Sheriden, Ale, 37th. Div. On

Depts ASS

Thenee to Bace Hospitel 52 Cemp Merritt; in

Sighted
Sept, 4th. 1917,

Co. July 2nd. 1918, Seiled cn 1<th, July for Fremee.

and sunk one submarine off Irish Coast, In Paris during ® #Btg Bertha"

bombardment. a% Remancourt, France, until March 6th,1919, Rs

Returned to Camp chelby and discherged May 22nd, 1919, Renk-~Sergeent,

¥EISCE FLOYD

Enlisted June 1918«~: nt To Jefferson Berracks--assigned to

.nartermaster's Corps~csent to Cemp Johnston Discherged Jen,

CHARIES KIMBAIL €1.5C0
wh

Tor Band Service, Merch 11th, 1918, in 312th, Engineering

Band 87th, Division, Sent to Cemp Pike--mede Corporel sent to Cemp Dix

and to Cermeny with lst. Engineers of lst, Div, AEF, Seen intensive

service end is still keeping "Watch on the Rhine",

BENJAMIN CL.YTON GT AHAN

April 1918, Received oall Wi

May 15, 1918,
Volunteered from Miss,

and eppointment %o Officers Training Cemp Camp Pike, Ark,

Was transferred and wen® withUnit of 87th, Div, overseas in Aug. 1918,

seeps 



COUNTY

CHARLES D, CFANAM

Inducted Mar, Sth, 1918--sent to Camp Fi{ke--assigned to Casual

to Hesdquaerters Troop--87th. Div, Went to France from Camp

Dix--mnde Vepponer--ymmeined until discharged Feb, 15th, 1919,

CRAY

Enlicted 8.2.T.C, et A&M, Oct, 1918,

DAYID J. CRAY

Enlisted in Yevy April 8th, 3917-~trained at Greet lakes Train=-

ing School nd Newrort R,I,~-assigned to 5,5. Ship

of 2sistiec Souedron, nfs yoeman reted Bfd. Class then mede Ensign, Deg.

1st. 1918, Hi

WAITER CUYTES

Volunteered et Camp Funston 8s Captain of Light irtillery--42nd

pivision. "es et Cheatesu Thierry and Sg. Mihiel. Hes nct been

heard from since Nov. 1918, Vas in the U.S.Army when war was declaréd.,

wIllLIAM HEWRY GIyWes

Enlisted in U.S.NHvel R.C,, Mey 7th, 1918-=gent tc West End Trein-

ing Sehool, T .,0, %o Pelhem Bay, to Tew london, Conn. On

Pec, 3rd, 1918 put on sub-marine chaser. Discharged Mareh 4th, 1919,

FLOYD

Enlisted in Co. K, 2nd. Miss. Inft. cent to and Beauregard

assigned to Co. 2» .M.G.Bn, end sent to France, Transferred to &llrd.

M,G,.Bn,--Co. D. 80th, Div., and remained until discharged at Camp Fike

1019, Wes in Apponne=Meuse Offensive in France.

EDWARD B. HILL

Yolunteered services in Artillery Breneh, Sept. 28th, 1918, Ap-

plied from appointment in Officers Training A, ~Ceamp Zachary

Teylor, lonisville, Ky,~--Reotived c21l end eppointment Oct. Blst. 1918,

Wesx assigned to 52nd. Training Bet. Nov. lst, 1918, Discharged Dec.17.

ozo
&Lgl Oe

BOIIVAR COUNTY

JAMES KEENAN HILL

Enlisted May 1918--called in June in the Navy. Sent to Train-

ing Station, ¥.,0,==then in Coceololo, Panema--gunard duty- Nevel Aly

Service. Discharged April 1919 from Norfolk,

JACOB HOOD

Enlisted Aug. 1917 in Co. K,, Boyle, Miss, Sent %o Jacksone=-

then to Besuregerd--in 140th, M,G, 9th, Bettallion.

GEORGE W. HOWARD

Inducted May 10th, 1918--sent to Cemp Nichols-=-then to Camp HJ,

Jones--assigned to Cavalry 308-~thence to 65th. F.A.Camp Kearney.

Appointed Regimental Supply Sergeant. Pischarged from Camp Shelby.Dec.31 :

JOR J, HUGHES

Inducted A ril 1918-«sent to Camp Pike Casual Co. Ho.I-=then Co,

C. 10th. Field Signel Bet,-«Camp Alfred Veil, ¥,J.j~=to lth, Co. 4th

Training Bat, 162 Depot Brigede--Cemp Pike, Ark, 29th.

DR, K. U. JORES

Went to Comp Greemleef, Ga, es Lieut. in Vetirarian Reserves.

J. C. HOOTER

Enlisted in Radic Serwviee in Navy-=-Mey 1917, after being rejected

2 Made head of Electrical Plent et St. Thomas,

Virgin Igi=with general supervision of 311 plants in thet vicinity.

TAYIOR HOWRIE

Enlisted in Navel Service Sept. 1918--sent to ¥,0., thence to

Fencacole Neval Air Station, Office work.

wv. G. HUFF

Enlisted June 5th, 1918--Naval cent to Norfolk Training Statiom=~-

thence to Boston evalYard--sssigned to "Mery Ann"--merchent vessel

for South Americe, as Quartermaster, Discharged Dee. 15th, 1918, 



BOLIVAR COUNTY
La

SFARKMAN B.

Enlisted June 29th, 1:17 at Memphis Tenmm. as Frivete in Hose

pitalUnit U, S. Army. Mobilized Nov. 13th, 1917. Went over seas

in Jen. 1918, erriving in Franc Feb. 5th, 1918, Vas assigned to

Base Hospital Ho. 15, ~==~iromoted to lst. lieut. om Sept. 8th, 1618,

Arrived home leb. 23rd. 1919, end received honorable discharge at

Cemp Dix, H. J. Yeb. 27th, 191%.

THOMAS HUGH JUHNSCN

Inducted April 2nd. 1y18-~sent to Cemp to Cemp

end on llth June went to T.1+ end

Attached to 29th
Gordor==then to Camp MeClellan,

sailed on 16th,--lended at St, Nazeire June 29th.

Div. at MeClellen.--—ent tO trenches on Alsaac front 16th. days~-rest

2 weeks=-then to western frcnt in Reserve to Cet. 6th. In Argonne

Forest Drive & days and nights--7the Oot. to llth. hed water tide

and very little to eat, wounded on evening of 11th, in left ghoul=

der end right thigh with cgrapel. Remained i shell hole & hours—-

3 1 {x 3 5 i > TY

sent to hospital then to No. 7, Replacement

Cemp==then home, Jan, 19% , 1919.

SYLVESTER M. JOLIX

Enlisted sug. 1917, in Co. K,y Boyle, Miss,--Went to Jackson

thence to Besureger d==-in 140th. M,G, Bats

MARVIN JENKINS

Enlisted July 29th, 1918~-sent to Vancouver Barrecks=-20%th.

Spruce Squadron 2nd, irov. Regs in iy Craft ifroduction Dive Vig=

cherged at Cemp Grant, 111, Dec. 80th. 1918.

THOMAS Es JEFFERSON

To record.

ARCHIE JONES

Ho record.

3c

go

Discharged from Camp Shelby, Feb. 15th.

BOLIVAR COUNTY

S0IOMAT KAMIEN

Enlisted Mey 10th, 1918--sent to Cemp Nichols--thence to Camp

Jones. Trensferred in Aug, to heevy Field irtillery--gent to Comp

Kearney Headquarters Co, made Corporal on Dec. lst, 1018, Discharged

from Cemp Shelby, Jen. 25th, 1919,

GEORGE KELLY

Enlisted in Co, C.--re-enlicted at Jackson--155th. Inft.as

sergeant--transferred to Becuregerd, to Medieal Corps~155the Inf,

39th. Div.=-sent to France--pat in lst. Div, 3rd. imbulence So. where

he remained,

FORD I. KEARWEY

No regord

HYMAN KUT4

Enlisted Oct. 1917--sent to Cemp Pike~~transferred to Camp

Beauregard, Sanitary Tr:in--Detachment Medical Depts Vent to Framoe

in fug. 1918. Discharged 1919.

A 1A DUKE

Enlisted June 1917--sent to Camp Jeckscn, S.C. sssigned to 402

Telephone Battallion, Signal to Camp Hill, Va, sailed for

© France July 1918~--remained in same o: ganization during tho Were

ROBERT 1ACRONE

Enlisted in Nevy--sent to Great lakes Treining School--thence

to Norfolk--assigned 10 Wisconsin--then essigned to Unces

| Cless 4--Engineers.

ANDREW LAGROTE

Insurance Certificete No, 2507121. Inducted May 1918--scnt to

Camp Fike--assigned to Co. LU, 585 Engineers- and s. nt tc France--re-

mained with same division £111 Armistice,

NTscpp7200 



BOLIVAR C(

EDOAR ALIEW 1AGROE

Induete
d Sept. 1917--s

ent tO camp Fike, Ap)
to B18

Corps=--then %0 162nd, F.i. Brigedes Died MoV.

Trensrvortetion
Motor

1917 et Cemp Fike.

ROY TAMFLRD

Fnlicted in the Navy in 1918-<8€nt to Alpiera-~-then to Hew

Orleans and diccharged.

FIV 10MC

wo reccrd

FRED M. TONG

Enlisted in Co. K., in 1917--gent tO Jackson and %0 Camp DBeeu=-

regard, 1a. assigned to Co. fe 140th. M.G, Bn, then to 313th, Fire

and Cuard Co.~=thence to CUeamD Va.

Oct. 3, 1918, mried at his home, Clevelend,

yy10
in 1917, at t e age of 17=~gent tO @irea®

Lekes Training School~=-went tO Frence Hove. 1917-=returned
Dec. 1918.

Died in N.Y. on Feb. 1st

J. Ho

April 2nd. 1918==
s€n

al disability.
Inducted

discharged for physie

gARDY IU IMC RH
o Cemp Pike~-vent overceas Auge

1st. 1917-~gent t

Corps=-154thInducted Oct.

th. Divi eion--Am
bulance

Mille~=in Be

g1st. 1918 from Cemp

U.S, June 20th, 1919.

Sanitary Traine londed in

vv CMAYSJOSEFH Se

fo records

H. B. MCBRIDE

Inducted Mey 10th, 1918. sent to Camp

EL
Rm

¥. Os Assigned %o

BOLIVAR GOUNTY

Battery T. 26th. Reg. C.4.C,

HESTER MCCAIT

Enlicted April 10th, 1917--gent to N,0, then 0 Camp Fanston

then to leon Springs. Cherter member of Battery B, 20th. Field

Ap
oe

Artillery. Then to Cemp Pix, May 1918 and to Trance. With Army of

Ogcupation in Cermeny «ti1l--on July lst. 19189

EE. ¥.

Wo record

OLIIZ MCCIELILW

nlistedEnlisted in Co, K,~ 2nd, Miss, Aug. 1917, sent to Jagkson=~then

Ber i pO Tee
OO drew

to a ed to Co. Ce. 140th. M.G.Bn . Talon with penin-

it: Jan OY Re op mn

8 tis Jen, 3rd. 1218- sent to ese Hospital--very ill for four months.

Sen Platt:=b XNt to Plstt:sburg, General Hospital--the: to Cemp Devine, Mass.

apd discharged Dec. 12th, 1918. Health fairly good after illness.

Ww. S. MCKTICHT

5
’of £). i

nlisted in Co. KX. 2nd. Miss. Ae. 1917 sent to Jackson end then

to Besuregerd.

CILBERT E. MCEKTICHT

Erlicted in Co. XK. Aug. 1917--sent to Jackson and Beauregard.

1EC

Inducted March Sth, 1918--s: nt to Cemp Fike--then to Cemp Core

don-~-then %o Cemp McClellan--kn 20th, Div. 115th. Tent to

In battles of LLgonne Forest Offen-ive BRdays und

Frence June 12th.

nights; then om to St. Miniel Front, With the 28nd. Co, 6th. Trainigg

Bettallion rd 28rd, Co. Rifle Inft. Co. Ls 115th, Inf, Then to Casual

Detschment discharged frem Csmp Shelby June 2rd. 1919.

JOHMCCAIT

Wo record. 
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MCKTICHT

Inducted Oct, lst.
to Camp Pike, Ark, there 6 weeks

Teeuregerd--assign
ed to 154th.

then to Cupp 00

Div. sent to Cemp Tichols, T+0. and dipeherged there Dec, 26th, 1218.

WY

Re ATP "- wary -—
pw

Af } A KIN weil

C.ptein Vi C, Enli-ted at Camp Shelby UE. 7th. 1918. Received

commission es Ceptein of M,C, Sept. 12th, 1918, Reported Tor duty

at Comp Creenle f, Chickemaugs Park, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga, on Scple 22rd.

1918. Om uty Vfflicers Training Corps Ei, Bne Fe CDV

to aith, 1918. Un duty Evecusticn Hospital Ho. g--=iva=

cuca tion Croup=-L amg creenlent Ga, Uct. 26%h, 10 Dec. 2%rd. 1218.
3

Discharged lec 1918, Comp apeenlesf, Ga.

- ti . Bry

WI!x4% A Cig dina

Enlisted in Co. K, and sent tO Jeclkson and Comp ard--

assigned 10 Co. Ls 140th, MGB
to France -~there 10mcnths

with 42nd. Liv. Coe
¥,G.Bne On firing line 7 months with

only 9 days off. "ent 53 hours without food. In bettles Cheteau

Thiery--secon
d battle of the Marne at. Mihiel--~and Ver dulle WAS

day: in front line irenches at Argonne Foret. “ith ATW of

Occupation on the Rhine at Erippe. Di: charged Mey 1919.

J. 1,

Enlisted in CoKe AULe 1917--gent tO Jackson and Cemp Besuregard

assigned tO Co. As 140the “ou ¢, Bn. Selled fo: Yrence June 7th. was

--clightly wounded. Sav Fred White of

jn battle of Chatesu Thierry

Wes in battles of St. Mihiel--Meuse
--

Skene fal11 when he was tilled.

yorest--Sent
inte Germany vie Belgium~-~in Kaipp for 4 months

151st,
saw Glen Crosby after he @as

in Cos Ca APnds Dive

5 four inch shell
Fred

killed bY machine bullet through heed.

White in chest--did
not explode ununtil after iv passed through his

Yogic a
si
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pody end hit the ground. Discharged et Camp Shelby July 2nd, 1919,

JOHN C. MERRILL

Enlisted in Nevy, June 24th, 1918=-cent to Algiers, Les then

to West End Tralnlig station N.0. Scrved 5 weeks in training sent

to Pensacola, Fla. U.S, Navel Alr Stetion. Released from active

service there, Dec. 14th, 191C.

J. D. MILISAIS

Enlisted at 16 years old in Greenville--1510.
Sent to camp

at Jackson, Miss. discharged on account of age. Enlisted again

tent. lvlB--gent tC © at Jacksons Hemzsined until Decs11th,1918,

_~

4. 1. HMCCRE

Enlisted June 1917 in the Marines sent to Feris Island--essl gned

to Bat. NM. 210th. Co. then to Beyti for guard dutye Transferred to

1: te Brigade then toc Headquarters
stenographer, Discharged

from Charleston, c., Merch 31st. 1819.

CHARITIES MULIINAC

Inducted July 15th, 1918==-scnt 10 Camp Shelby--assigne
d to Co.E.

163rd. Inft. ent to lrance. Admitted tc Camp Hospital 26 from in=

fipmery ab Montricherd, HOV. 23th, 1918. Lied Jecs 4th. OF pasunonia=~

age Sle Buried in
Cemetery Joyes bent Lloret Cher,¥rances

Enlisted in Cos Ke ond, Miss. inft. sent to Jackson snd Lesures

card--sailed for lrence with Coe is 140%hs 1Cobre AUG 21st. In

pattles of “Ts Juvin=-Beaumont for 6 days=-in 51% 80th Live

Signed up for 6 months Militery folige in france-~
‘

(INN MULLIUS

Enlisted in 1910. Op Texes Border. Mustered out and called badk

into service samc day, Jackson, Miss. Mareh 1017. Pete iled ¥O Cuerd 
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duty reilroed bridges eto, Thence to lake Churles, le, guerding

Avietion Camp, Seiled for Framce May 1918 (Beauregerd), On July

1st. ent to firing line, to hold line 45 miles from Paris. On

July 14th the Germens ceme, but were iorced %o retreat, and never

quit, Gassed on July 25th. sent to hospitels field and Base 66-

27 and 8, Seiled for U,S, Nov, 4th.-~lended at Newport News, Va,

Nov. 16th, end wes discharged.

TOM NEWM.N

Inducted July 15th, 1918 sent to Cemp Pike= then to Cemp

Shelby-- assigned to 29th, Div. Inft. Thence to Long Island,went

to Frence Aug, 18th, as lst. Clause Private, Returned May 30th.

JAVESs W, NORWOOD

Enlisted March 5th, 1918=-cent to Cemp Fike--sssigned to Cas-

ual Co, S--sent to Camp CGordon--e signed to Co. I, 2nd. Replace~

ment Co, thence to Co. B, Develppment Bn, thence to 39th. Dis-

charged from same, 20th, 1918,

vAMCT PAI Ke

Enlisted in Nevy Oct. 8th, 1918--sent to Receiving Ship,

Algiers, la, thence to west End Training Cemp--then to Yelham Bay

Park,

BEN M. PTARMAN

Enlisted March 5th, 1918-~sent to Camp Fike-~assigned to

Hospital Unit.

WELDON FEARMAN

Enlisted in Navy July 1

Oot. Bth, Fut on trenspo’ tt Sante Olivig--went over

oth, 1918--called to Receiving Ship,

Algiers, la.

to France Discharged April 10th, 1919 from N.Y,

G. HI PETTIGREW

ocr... Zegee Clkparva

in Co, M, 7th. Reg. Discharged {pom Felham Bay, Jan.2nd.

BOLIVAR COUNTY «70»

Enlisted in Naval Aviation--exhhanged thru localBoard--wen$

to Cemp Iike--assigned to Co, F, 2nd, Regiment-~Remsined with tha%

organization es lst, ‘ergeant until discharged Dec. 14th, 1918,

GECRGE B. RAY

Enlisted R,0.7.C, at Chicago~=sent to Cemp Sheridan~thence to

Boston Te ke-then to Tank Corps H,0, Di:cherged Nov. 1918, went te

then to Camp Taylor--x%

RHUL RAWLS

Enlisted in Co. K. Aug. 1917--sert to Jackson--discharged Dee.

1917 for physical disability.

WAITER H, RICKLES

Enlisted Aug. 4th, 1917--Co, K. 2nd. Miss, Inft. Sent to

Jackson snd Besuregard--sssigned to Cos 4,M.G.Bn, Vent to France

jug. 28nd. 1918, Trensferrdd Oct. 15th. to Co. D, 26th. Division

Discharged from seme April 20%h, 1919.

CLAUD ROMIYE

No record

WILLIAM HVWRY

Enlisted ‘ug. lst. in 1st, Miss, Engineers--sent to Cemp

Taylor, Jackson, Miss. thence to Besuregard, in 114th, Eng. Co,

29th, Division to Frence. Promoted to Corporel and to Sergeant,

Transferred to lst. .rmy Corpsi went thru the Argonne Offensive,

Discharged at Camp Shelby, May 1919.

DEWITT C. ROBY

Joined the Mics, Not, Guard in 1907 as a privete-~promoted to i

1s¢. Lieut. end Acting Adjutant of Sth. Frov. Bn, M,G, 3rd. Inft,

In 1917 the Miss, Inft. orgsnized; he was appointed Adj. of 2nd,

Bat. and ected as such until Nov, 10, 1918, The 2nd. Battallion 
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Bn, 184th, U.S, Inft. 29th, Division, 8%

transferred to the Jrd.

Camp Besuregerd. was Adj. end Reg. Range Ufficer until he went

overseas July 28%h, 1918,

arrived at Brest Aug. 20th, 1918.

sailed from Newport News, Aug. 6th,

The 39th. Piv, meade Depot Div.

capaclty {in battles of

e snd eround Verdun.

On 17th.

near Bourges until sept. Thenee tO thet

Meuse River Kmunhilde Stellung Lin

1 Noy. llth--fighting until 10:50 am.

s over the Rhine river, doing outpost

Argonne Forest,

On firing line unti

Nov, went into Germany 18 mile

duty es furkhesd advanced Allied Troops. Remeined there 3 months

gharged April 17th, 1919. The 38nd Division fought on

and was dis

Used as Shook Troops--attached

5 fronts--never retreating one foot,

hilated times=~lecking 500 men of being as

to French Army, an’ anni

many killed es in 1st. Division, which wes the heaviest in

¥nhey were cited by the French 3 times,. end were in heat of battle

with the famous Cerman Frussisen G.,ards when hostilities ceased.

DAVID ROSSER

Enlisted in Havy-=-sent to Great lakes Training school assigned

to U,5,5. lowe in Aug. 1918--ranking lst. Class Firemen. Honoreably diss

CI1AUD RONNIE

No record

wIlllE B. ROLLINS

Enlisted 1917 in Mapi-es=-cent to

red to Quantico, Ve. then to Frence. Vas in

Paris Island in 78the

6th. Hegiment. Transfer

Battle of Bellieu Woods end Chateau Thierry. +n lest bettle was wound-

ed in shoulder and taken to Red Cross Hospital whichwas blown up bY

the Germens, and Vas prought to New: ort News end

ROBFRTM. SHUMAKER

Enlisted in Co. K., Aug. 1917-~sent to Jackson and to Beauregard

 
discharged Dec.26,1918.

BOLIV./R COUNTY

assigned to Co, Ae. 140th, M,G.Bn,

LEO SHOENHOLTS

serial No. 21092128, Inducted. Feb, 1918 Sent to Cemp Pike

assigned 162 Depot Brgd. 4th, Trein. Bat,

JOHN H.

No record

GFOI GE SALLY

No record

JACOB Rs SHILLINGS

Enlist:d in Co, K. Aug, 1917--sent to Jackson cnd

assigned to Co, As 140 M,G. Bn, sent in Replegement Corps to Frence

42nd, Division. Wes in Argonne Meuse and Chateau Thierry; Offensives,

i emenlisted at Cemp Devins, N,X. .

W. VW. SIMMCES

Entered 2nd. Officers ‘raining Cemp at Leon Springs Tex, Aug.

7th, 1917. Commission d lst, Lieut. Inf. on Nov. 27%h, 1917, As=

signed to duty et Kelly Field, Dec. 27th. 1917, Thence to Ellington

Field Aerial Gunnery, nd from Inft., to Avietion ‘ection

Signel Corps, Jen. 1918. Thence to Teliafero Field, Tex. detailed es

Judge Advocate Special Court Thenee to Charstrom Field, Fla,

and assigned as Instructor in serial Cummery end detailed JudgeAd=

yoeate in Gen. Court Nov, 4th,1918, serving until discharged Jen, 20

1919, Made Captain Aviation Sec. Signel Reserve Corps in sctive

status, May 5th, 1919.

ERNEST B. SMITH

Serial No, 2567993. Inducted May, 3rd,essigned to Battery F.

6th, Heg. F.AR,Dy=~Then to Cemp Dee, 27th end discharged

there Jen, 4th,1919, M:ge Corporal Nov, 21st. at Camp Jackson.

CaiaD
e De

(OAL
Zeige.

L
e

pessoa 
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A« De SCMERVIILE

Entered V,M,I, Camp June 24th,1918, Gredueted Aug. 15th,1918,

Agoepted 75-Aug., 13th, entered F.i, Co. 756 on Aug. 30th,

Graduated Dee. llth, Discherged 1919,

ARTHUR SONY

No record

A. A, SFARKNAN

Enlisted in Medical Corps Deo. 15th, 1917, Commissioned lst.

Lieut, at Camp Creenleaf=--won promotion to Captain May 17th,1918,a%

¥¢. Foote, Md, Thence to Weshington Barracks, where he remeined

furing wer, Discherged Jen, 17th, 1919,

A. B. SPARKMAT

Served 12 months as clerk of Exemtion Board No 2, Then enlist-

ed Ogt, 1918--sent to Newport News promoted sergeant Oct. 21st.

recommended for 2nd, Lieut. Nov. 8rd. Discharged Dec. 17th, 1918,

ABE STRIBLITG

In service over:-eas--still there July 1916--No data obtalnable,

GEORGE &. LIX

IESLIE SMITH

MEIVIT M, STR(TES

FIMER LFE STUBBS

Enliste in Navy 4pril 1917, Sent to Great lekes Training Station

thence to Newport News assigned to S.,8, Olympic then to a8 Tanker-~then

to S,5, secremento; is on lest ship July 1919 in Russia,

DR. ¥, F. TURNER

Enlisted Sept. 1l0th,1918, Sent to Cump Greenleaf for training

then to Base Hospital et Cemp logen, Houston, Texes, Received Com-

mission es lst. lieut. in Medical Corps, Remained until discharged

Mereh 5th. 1919. Speclelized in malaria,
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Enlisted in Nevy July 10th, 1917--assigned to U,8,8, Yew Hame

pshire at Newport H.,I. "ent overseas 6 times. Di-charged Apr, 5,19019,

WILLIAM "RIBBL

Went to Millcaps College ©

GUY TRIEGBLE

Enlisted in Navy et Jackson, Miss. July 15th, 1917. Sent to

Jagkson, Miss, Sept. 1018,

News--assigned to 5.5, Louisiana--then to -.&. New Mexico.

Service, Rated three times. Discharged from itlente,June 87,101

J. S.« TERRY

Enlisted July 1918--Wireless=-Sent to Park Field, Tenn. and re=

meined there until discharged April 1919.

HI TOLLISON

Enlisted Aug. 1917 in Co. K, Boyle, Miss, Sent to Jeckson them

to Besuregard-=-140th, Y,G.Bat,

Jou Re. THOMAS

serial No. 1593967. Served with Guard end Fire Co. 313. QC,

1st. Clacs Privete.

JAVES E, THOETTON

JAMES Co THOMPSON

HERMAN TEDDER

e1sC0 TEDDER

DR. ¥. T. TOWNSENL

Volunteered Aug. 1918 in Dental Corps. Was not called,

MORRIS CORDELLE WILKSE

serial no. 2117158, Inducted Oct. Sth, 1917. Sent to Cemp Pike

trensferred to Camp Oct, 5th, 1917. sailed for Frence Lug. 20th,

there 6 months in Motor Truck Trancfer Co,-~Dispateher, Won the Croix

| Gs epee -S25lb
a levies 
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de Guerre by reseuing e fellow Dispatcher who was wounded, carrying

him on his motor-eyele to safety nd delivering both dispatches under

fire, Returned to U.S.A, Jen 22nd, dischsrged at Camp Shelby Fe /--

i4th, 1910,

WILL WADE

Enlisted in Nevy at New Orleems, la, Jen. 1918, Sent to Key

West in training on sub-merire cheser no. 4.ExExi

RU¥US FP WAiT

serial no. 4421188, FEnlisted Sept. 29th, 1918, Sent to Uni-

versity of Tennessee 5.,4,T.C, Discherged from Cemp Ta, 1 r Mey 28,1919

GECRCE 1. WATTS

Inducted #pril 1918, Cen? to Cemp Pike--azsigned to Co. D,

526th Engineers. Sent to France.

ARCHIE WILLIAM WATTS

Enlisted in Co. K, Sent to Jackson--querentined there and dis=-

charged Dec. 1917 from Jackson,

S. WALTON

No record.

JOHYW 8, WHITE

Enlisted in Nevy Dec. 1917,

THOMAS lL. WIGGINTOM

Serial No. 2116994, Inducted April 2nd, 1918. Sent to Camp

Pike--Co. 113% . Inft, Was essigned Bridge Foremecn, Trensferred

served in Co. 18-5th, Battellion 2nd. Inft. R.,R, from A ril 30th,1918;

then fromMay 21st. 1918 with Co. L, 113th, Inft. Sent to France

June 15th,1918--ves in Alseac 2 months- Molbrench Hill, Meolleville Farm

was in the Attack on Bois 4'Orment, Oct. 16%h,1918; ast Grand Montacue

on Oct, 16 and capture of Etra s Ridge on Oct. 23 end the attack of

Bois Bellieu on Oct, 26th Discharged from Camp Shelby June 5th,1919,

(ra... 212 = OFeefeyron,
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CHARIES 1. FILRX

Seriel To. 1606842, Inducted Cote 15t,1017, Sent To Cemp iike

smd then to assigned to 154th, Corps=114th,

Se-itery Trein, vherc he remsined until di:ehargcd June 21st. 1918, for

physicel diseéility, Wer Risk Imsurence foe 416217,

wo.XH

Enlisted in Co, K. Suge 1917¢ Cent to Jackson nd Beguregerdee

to Cos Ce 1418t, M,G.Bn, Di: charged Meych 2nd, 1918e=

physical disability.

F,

Inlisted April 1917--mobilized Aug. Gthy 1017==Eattery Cs 140%h

Foi'w 30th. Division. ‘ent So antil Feb, 28th, then to Cemp

thence to Cemp Merritt end to Frenege with the June Zuto

Rey lsecement Ureft=-Jdune 26th, Transferred to Bet, A, J44,

82nd. Div. Ves in active fi hting from sug. 21st. to Nov, 9th,1018,

Sent to University of Air at Alx du Provence, Mgroh let, 19189,

DUNC.E

THOMAS J,

Enlisted et Cleveland August 2nd, 1918e=scnt tO Canp Fike thence

in 2x weeks to in Compuony ©. 812th, Engineers, 7th. Uattiédlion

Returned April 16th, 1910, sent to Cemp Merritt for discharge.

He. 1. BRUCE

Enlisted June 1917 in Compeny C. 2nd, Mississippi legiment ef

Clurksdele, Miss. wae sent to Jackson, Miss. promoted to Supply

Sergeent sent to Comp Desuregerd, pit in Compuny 4A, 140%h, M,G, Bat,

went to Baltimore, Md, tc sutomobile school for 6 weeks, returned to

Becupegerd and went to irence with 140th trensferred to imeriesn

Express Compeny with which he steyed. 
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ROBFRT E. COVAN

Enlisted June 10th, 1917-~cent to Camp Beauregard, Company i.

140th M.G, Battellion 39th, Division--Corporal to Frenmce 21st.

1918--1in battle «rgonne Forest Wounded by shrapnel-discherged Mer,1lth.

COLEMAT

Enlicted in Inft. sent to Jeckson then to Cemp Beeuregard in

Machine Gun lat, es private, promoted to 2nd, Lieut. July 1917.

THOS. COF¥TE

Enlisted Muy 7th. to Camp Beauregerd-then Pike-Beau=

regard~Llake Cherles-and beck to Besuregerd in Co. C, Treining sold-

jersy #s nd and lst. Lieut. Discherged January 6th,1919,

C. As DIXON

HORACE C. HUTCHINGSON

Enlisted Sept. 1918- inducted Oct. 21 t, sent to Cemp Marin

Inft, mede Instructor. Discharged Dee. 21st.

T. He HARD

R. T. HOFPER

Enlisted Sept. 18th, to A&M, College S.A.T.C., essigned

to Company 2 Eng, Corp. Fromoted to Sergenat Discherged Dec, 21,1918,

Be. D. HARRI!

Inducted sent to Camp Fike exempted on ecocount of family.

J. Fo I1AVERE

Enlisted Aug. 9th,1918--sert to Cemp Shelby--acssigned to Compeny

Co. 162nd. Inft. 41-t. Division"Sunset Division" made lst. Cla s

Ppivete January 19th,1919, Vent to France Oct, Srd. 1918, returned

Feb. 19th, March 17th,1919.

LEONARD MCKNIGHT

Inducted Auge. 1917,sent to Cemp Fike then to France.  

BOLIV.R COUNTY

R, TW. MCKEY

Brlisted in Navy May 17,1918--sent %o San Dicgo,Cels Co. TF.

Apprentice Scaman=--Diseharged Nov, 1918.

CHAS. D. POWERS

Enlisted fugust 1918--gent to Camp Alexander, Newport News

Company 328, service Bettallion- Labor Battelllicm, Headyuerters Fro=

moted to Sergeant, Major--cent to France.

FRANK RUSSELL PUTNAM

sent to Camp Pike, Compary Ds 10th Battellion 4th Treining Reg-

iment--was privete, promoted to Corporal then 0 cergeant, Discherged

from Comp Pike December 15th,1918.

1008 SMITH

~ Enlisted in september 13th, 1913, Entered tréining st

Porthmouth, Ve, His first ship the "Vermont" on it two yeers, treanse

ferred to the "North Gerolins™ when hic 4 yeers were up he re-enlisted

and went to Charleston, 5,C., was there 4 months then went to Ports=-

mouth and trained reeruits-~-sent to Dubuque as Petty Officer.

¥. E. WHITE

J. R. VOLYE

Serial no. 4295341. Enlisted ai Jackson August 8th, 1918--sent to

Camp Shelby Sept. 16, thence to Cemp Mills, sailed for liverpool Oct,

6th, went to France Oct. 26th, wes 2 weeks from front when Armistice

was signed, left France Dec, 15th. lunded at Hoboken Dees Dise

cherged Jan, 25th,1919, from Fort Benj. Herricon, Hg, Company 137 F.i,

83rd, Brigede, 38th, Division.

ASHFORD

3264686, Inducted into service June 24th,1918,sent

28, 162nd. Depot Brigede
serial no.

to Cemp Fike--ascsigned to Casual Company Ho,

served in Infentry until July l4th,1918--%hen essigned to Speelal daty 
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at Infirmary No. 12 Medical
to organization

for reguler duty where served until discharged. Wes promoted to grade

of lst, Class Irivate, served as Drill sergeant of his detachment--

wes chief clerk of commenfiing officers G.W.,Tilly, M,C, Discharged

pec. 28th,1918, fram Camp Fike

JOBEFH D. BONO

Enlisted et Ark. April 26th, 1918--went to Cemp Fike

and was sent to hospital there Mey 9th, where he remained until last

of 0 tober 111 with measles, pheumonia and empgema of lungs. Discherg-

ed Dec. Bth, 1918 but health injured,

BUFORD 1. DALL

Pike, Ark, @ssigned to Company D. 4th. Training Battallion Division

87-=Inf ntry fromoted to Corporal, Transfers; From Compeny D. 4th.

Inft. to Camp Fike A R.D, frcm July 10th. to Sept. 22nd. 1918. Hg.

co. 161 Inf, 4th, Division Military Sreeial Co. to October 2lct. &

Q.C.8, Battallion to March 3rd. 1919. lemons Casual 1241 fromMerch

4th. to April 221d. Heb. Casuel Compeny &31 then Casual Company 4

April 30th, Camp Shelby-~Discharged there May 7th. 1919.

O1IVER B.

Inducted from Cleveland in £11 of 1917--sent to Camp Fike was

there two months when discharged for physical disability. Was in

212 Engineers Company ¥.

sAMIJEL 1. 1OOE

CHAS. i. WIlKI SCH

MERIGOLD

ABE ABROMS

Enlisted in Navy, May 1918§ in louisville, Ky. Sent to Creat

—————

zz:
ZC Ppferry
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T,S,~-assigned to Receiving Ship-U.S, Radio School Cembridge,

Mass, Hemeined until Armistice signed, On Dee, 20th, 1918 wes put

on Reserve list,

0. H. BEECH

serisl no. 1685268, Enlisted in Co, ©, 2nd. Assigned to Co. 4A.

M,G,Bn, Sent to France end trensferred to 313th. M,GeBne==Cos

D, 80th, Viv, where he remained until discherged : t Camp Devins, Maes,

where he re-enlisted for I year, Was in Argomne-lMeuse Offensive,

Made Corporal wh le im 140th, M,G.Bn,

FONSIE F.

cerial no. 2563683, Inducted May 1618 sent to Cemp

signed to 29th. Co, 8th, Training Battellion, Trensferred to Bese

Hospital Cemp Travis Texas~-then to ¢ esusl Co. l0-~and discharged,

W. OC. BRYAD

Enlisted in Co. K. March 1918--sent to Camp Besuregeri.

WM, J. BRIDGES

Enlisted in Aug. 1917 in Co. K, Boyle, Miss, Sent %o Jackson

end Eesuregerd--in 140th, M,G,Bn, Co. C,

WHIT BLANCHARD

Enlisted at Helene, Ark, June 1917. Sent to Camp Fike--then to

Besuregard--thence to Maryland driving trucks from Michigan to Mary=

land=-logding ships=-in Co. 4. 114, Supply Trein, DMNotor Truck Driver.

Went to France sug. 1918--mkiii

JAXE BUSH

serial No, 18585270, Enlisted June 27th. 1917 at Cleveland,

Sent to Camp Jack:con--then to Besuregerd,ascigned to 140thM.G.Bn.

Went to France from Camp Mills~-trensferred to 82nd. Div. in France,

On Argonne Defensive 7 days. sailed for U,S,4pril 25th,Discharged

May 26th from Cemp Shelby. Seegie- QT

er

fsveo
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KARL BECK

Indueted March 6th,1918, Sent to Camp Fike end to France

April 3rd. 1918~~in Div, 87- Co, B, 512th. Engineers Service Bet-

tallion, Meade Corporal then Sergeant, Returned to U,S, and discharged.

ROBERT 1. BROWN

Enlisted in Co. K, 1917-sent tc Jackson ¢nd to Beaurcgard--us-

signed to Co. 2.~140th M,G,Bn, Then to 1&8th.,M.G.Bn.~-to Go.

D. 102 M.G.Bn. Vent to Frence with 140th M,G.Bn from Hoboken~- ‘ug.22nd.

Made Corporal Oct, lst, 1917, to private beceure of illness.

Discharged April 29th,1919.

JOE GREET

Enlisted in Nevy May 1917--went to Great lakes Trainin, School

Assigned to ©,°.Illincis, Discharged June 1919,

TESST BATON No record.

CLEVELATD

Inducted Feb. 1918--sent to Cemp Iike--Mobilization Group=-

Detachment To, 2, Cook,

R. Fs CURRY

Enlisted before the Wer in the Army--let, Miss. Fetional

Guards. ‘ounded in

GEORGE DLAVINIORT

rnliste in Co. K, at Boyle, as lst lleut; rejected=-disabled.

ASA DLVIGC

Enlisted in Co, Miss, Inft, 1917, Sent to Jackson and

to Besuregard., Assigned to Co, A, 142nd. M,G,Bn, ‘ent to France in

Coe Re. 146th, M,G,Bn, Transferrcd to Coe. Ce 1Blst. M.G.Bn, ies On

Battles of Chatesu Thierry. Discharged May 1919,

MUNRO DAVIE

Enlisted Co. K, 2nd, Miss Inft.,--sent to Jugkscn and Besuregerd.

—————————

Corer... ecgee. QTccperrroon
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assigned to Co. Ae 148nd. M.,G.Bn, 8-4, EF, ~Co. % 7th. M.G.Bn,

rd. Div, on Germany with Army of Cecup ticn,.

CECIL DUNAVENT

seriel No, 1585278, Enlisted June 27th, 1917-Co, K, 2nd. Miss.

Inft, Sent to Jackson, Miss.--assigned to Co. A, 140th. 1,G.Bn,~=

sent to France Sept. 3rd. 1918--2nd, M,G, Replacement Unit from Nov.

lst. tc Feb, lst. £4, 34lst. F.A, in Germany until sent hmme

end discharged June 11th,1919,

Je He E11ISON

Enlisted May 1918~sent with 30th. Cavalry Troop D. at Douglas,

Av to Sen Diego, Cal. Served in P,0, Depart. =--Battery

D, Piceharged from Cemp Shelby, Dec. 1018,

ls S¢ ERVIN

Enlisted in Co, EK, 2nd. Mies, Inft, Sent to Jeckson and Besure=

gard--Cos A+ 1422d, M,8,Bn, Then to France- Co, R, 146th. M,C.Bn,

then Co, C, 161st, M,G,Bn, In bettlexm of Chateau Thierry.

E1LIJAE E.

Inducted Aug. 1917, sent to Cemp like-~ then to Besuregerd-assign-

ed to Ambulence Corps 154-30th. Dive, Trensferred tc 3rd. Div. same Co.

sent to Camp Mills- then te France, Sept. 1918, Cent to Germeny with

irmy Oceupation, Arrived in U.S, June 30th.

C. B. FLETCH'R

Enlisted in Co. K, Aug. 1917--sent to Jackson and Beauregarde-

assigned to Co. 4. 140th, M,G,Bn, Ho other record obtaimeble.

TENRY FITICHER

Enlisted in Hevy, Muy 1917-sent to Great lakes Training Schoole-

assigned to es Scaman, Promoted to Gunners Mate-discharged

June 191%,

a Fecgic Boils vt 
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BRADFORD GRIFFIN

Ho record

FELIX

To record

SHULER HUTCHIRSCT

Enlisted in Co. K., in Aug. 1917-sent to Jackson end Beeuregar@=-

assigned to Co, i. 140th, ¥,G.Bn, Ho other record.

CHARLES JEFFCO.T

Jo JONES

Inducted June 1918==sent to Camp cheridan Ale, assigned to Co,

C. 46th. Reg. Trensportation Corps 4.E.Fe==sent to France-=transferred

to rd. Co. 15th. Grand Div. Transportation Corps.

OSC.R JOYNFS

Enlisted 9th, 1918, Sent to Camp Shelby--thence tc Camp

Upton=-~in Battery B. 136th, F,A, end went to France Oct. 6th. On the

way to the front om Nov. 11th. In hospitel 31 et Cemp De Mencen,

France. Trensferred to Cesuel Co. ©1 &nd 3lst.1919, Was & fermer,

TDWARD JOINSTOR

Enlisted Aug. 8th,1918--gsent to Cemp Shelby~--152nd. Infantry Co,

G. 28th. Div. Thence to Cemp Millsx énd to Fr nce, Oct. Sth. 1918,

80th, Guard Co. then to 76th, Casual Co. thence to 511th. Cesuel Co.

then home April 23rd. end discharged from Mi hell Field,

CARLTON KILIX

Enlisted 1917--gent to Camp Shelby--assigned to Dentel Unit no. 1

made l:=t. lieut. end given =a Government position in India through the

British Government

WORM.Y KEAIHEFER

Enlisted Sept. 1918, Sent %to Camp Pike 114th, Trein,
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Thenee to Camp Beauregard--sssigned to 54th. Ambulance Co, Went to

Fra ce Aug. 1918, In Germany July 181..

Tnlizted in Medical Corps sent to Camp Wheeler, Ga. Transferred

to Hospital at "est Baden, Ind,--thence to St. louis U.S.Hospital

Discharged st Omahe, Zeb,

JOSEFH 1ET

Enlisted in Merines and sent to Peris Belond-=- Co, F. llth. Dv,

Thence to Msehine Cun cchoolUtica, ¥,Y. thenee to Quantico, Va. end

-ailed for France. On the way to the front when the Armistice was signe

THOMAS J. 1EE

Enlisted in Memphis in 1 17--sent to St. louis-~agsigned to 5th.

Engineers, Seiled for France July "918. Fromoted to Corporal, Came

home on the "George Washington" with President Wilson, Discharged.

EVERARD 1EE.

in Navy Mey lst. 1917, e% Greenville, teing the 4th son

of Mr, Jemes lee of Meripold in the service of the U.S, Sent to Great

1ekes Treining School--thence 0 Favy Yerds at Ihiledelphiaj then to

France end sent to Navel Avietion Camp at Brest.

JOE LIVINGSTCH

Enlisted in Co. K, 2nd, Miss, Inft,--sent to Jecksn ond Beeures

gard, Seiled for France iug. 21st. with Co. is 140%h. M,C,Bn, Made

1et. Sergeant. In battles of St. Juvin Besumcnt 6 days, im T13th, M,C,

Bn. 80th. Dive Tren:ferred 1o Cesugl C ,=-sent thome June 21st, 1919,

¢. LIVINGSTCT

Enlisted in Co. EK. 2nd. Miss Init. cert to Jgekson and Besurégerd,
Te

sgiled for Frence /fug. R1lst. Co. Ze 140th, M,C,Bn, Transferred to Co.

9, Frovisionel Motor Supply Trein st St. ilgnon, France, In ne bettles, 
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ELVIS F. MCCOLIUK

Enlisted et Cleveland, July 29th, 1918, Sent to Vencouver, Vesh=

inton, in the Spruce Froducticn Divisicn the Air Service. Assigned to ¥

2rd, Co. Casual Dept. AS.AF, Vancouver Barracks--procuring wood for

airplaress Discharged Vec. 121%h, 1918.

WORMAT MULLIS

CPCRCE MCKEIMIEREY

Enlisted in Co. K, 2nd. Miss. Inft. Sent to Jackson, Miss, and

Besuregerd, la. to Co. A+ 140th. M,G, Bn, Transferred to Co.

D. 151st. ¥,G.Bn, <2nd. Pivision, and remained until discherged, May

26th, 1910. Wes in Chetecau Thicrry, St. Mihiel, Meuse and Argonne

battles. Went to CG rmany with <rymy of Oec.pation.

TRAY MOBRE

Enlisted in Co. K. 2nd. Miss. InIt, June 1917--was rejected.

VM. E. MCMINT

JOE MCMINY

JOSEPH MCHAND

Inducted in 1917--Discherged Mayreh 15th,191%.

ROY EVEL

Enlisted in Co, ££. Aug. 5th, 1917. Sent to Jackson and to Camp

Beeuregerd--assigned to Co, D. 141ct. M,G.Bn. 39th. Dive

cook. Discharged from Cemp Beasuregerd Merch 8th, 1919,

A. ¥. NICHOLS

Enlisted at Memphis, Sept. 1917-=in Aviation,

Calif.Co. 215

sent to Jefferson

Barracks end Fort Leavenvo  th==then to “an Diego,

Squadron, Thence to Riverside = d Hospital leticr man, and then dis-

charge’ ‘eb. 14th, 19190, PFrivete 1n school iir Service, Mechanic.

CG. C. WICHCILS

Enlisted in Co. K. sent to Jeckson and dis he: ged=-disebled.

SRTT 2zcegtoXepr
esto
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1. J. NCBLY

Inducted 1918--cent to Camp rike--thence to France.

AUBREY FATE

Enlisted in FNavy--no other record.

BIRTCON P.TF

Pnlisted at Jeckson, Dec, 15th,1017. Sent to Jackson Barracks,

¥.0.,~-assigned to Air Service. Sent to Cemp Hancock, Ga, in 9th Co,

3rd. Regiment ierec RQuadromn. Thence to Camp Green, N.0. thence to

France end is still there same Co, e%os Promoted to Corporal Mov.1918,

MORRTS ROSEM

Enlisted April 2nd. 1018, Sent to Camp Pike--assign:d to Co.

134th. Training Bettallicn; thence to 21st.Co. 6th, Training Bat,

then to Co. B. lst. Reg, “epalr Train, Left with 23rd. Co. O.K.D.

for Frevce, Oct. 288th, Wes on Emprecs of Britein when Armistice wes

signed, snd did not get across. Digcharged from Cemp Shelby, Nov.1ll,

H., T. RADFORD

Enlisted in Co. K, at Boyle, Miss, sent to Juckson--then tO

Beauregard thence to Cemp Mills with 114th, Signal Bn, ard ¥Frence,

was in Argonre Forest Uifensive. Disgherg:-d May 1919.

Enlisted in Co. K, sent %o Jaglson and Besuregerd--assi gned

to Co, A, 140th, M,G,Bn,--Div, Inft. Thence to Co. A. 148th,

to Co. 2 in lst. M,B,Revlecement Unit, Seiled for France Aug. 22nd,

1918, Dischar: ed June 13th, 1919.

ROY RUSHIMG

IRA C. RUSHING

Enli-ted as Corporal July 20th, 1917 in Co. KE. 2nd,

sent to end Besuregard--assigned to Co, Ae 140th, from

ins Jreegrec Se 
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Nov, 18th,1917 to May 24th.198-0,T.S. to ug, 28th, then Camp File

8th, Co, Inft. Replacement and Training Troops to FYeb, 6th,1919,

Camp Grent, 111, Discharged ot Camp Shelby, leb, 19th, 1919.

JACK SVITZER

Indueted June 1918--sent to Cemp Jackson, N,0, thence to lone

terey Calif, Troop B. Z0lst, Cavelry; then, iug. 13th, to Cemp

Kearney Cal, to Bat. B. 75th. F.A. Supply Co. 46th.F.A.Waggoner in

Casuel Co, 10, Di:gharged Feb. 1919.

J. Yu. BPARKS

REWIESS SYCDGRASS

Enlisted Sept. 1517 at Jackson--thence to Beauregerd assigned

to Co, B, 140th. M,G, SC uad, Fiers. until discharg=

ed Dee, 1918,

HOWARD EB, THOMASOU

Enlisted in 1918 went to Cump SHeridan Heasduuarters Co.

JESSE THOMA

Enlisted June 1918 at Greenville, in Co. C, lst. Miss,

Keg. Made Corporal end then Sergeant, Thence to Co. C, 155th. Inft,

thence to 3rd. Corps School 4,F,F, thence to Co. 4, 162nd. Inft.

thence to Headguerters Co. embarkation Cemp, St, Nezaire, Then

to Camp Merrit Casualty Co. then Hoboken Casual Co, Cas. Co. 4.

Camp Shelby and discharged April 16th, 1919.

ARTHOR THCMASCN

Enlisted April 1918 sent to Camp Wheeler assigned to Co, 4.4.6.7.

3lst. Regs sailed for Iran e June 1918. Discharged June 1919, Private

in lst. Division. lst. Transportetion Corps l4th. Grand Division 944

Demoblization Croup 2.

LAMAR THOMASON

\
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Enlisted in Oct. 1918- sent to Millsaps S..,T.C.,, Jackson,Mi-s,

ILESTER Co THOMAS

Enlisted in Navy at Greenville, Miss. May 1917, Sent to

Great lakes Training to S,5, Marylend es

meincd until di- charged Feb. 1919, Ships Convoy.

DR. J.I+

Enlisted April 9th,1918, Reported sug, 14th. to Ft. Oglethorpe,

Ga, Assigned as Staff Officer- Evacuation Group-, lst, Lieut,

T. BARRY 'T0ODS

Enlisted in U,S,Marines Corps, May 5th,1918-19th, Co. H.A.F,

Discharged Feb. 1:th,1919, at Quantico, Va,

H. ¢. YEBB

Inlisted and went from irkansas. Sent to Camp Pike, Feb, 1918,

Assigned to Headquarters Troop=87t..« Division. Tran ferred to Off-

icers Training Sehool- Cemp Johnson, Yla. Student Co. Fo. 4 Reo-

ormended for Commission, but the signing of the Armistice prevented,

O' REILLY

MARION A. BROOKS

Enlisted in Co, K, 1917--w nt toc Jackson «nd Besuregord,

Assigned to Co. A. 140th, M,G.Bn. and to Developing Pn.~Co. XK, To.

l.-~llechante, Pischarged Dec. 14th, 1918,

ERTEST BROWN

Enlisted in Co. K, sug. 1.17 -sent to Jackson and Beauregard.

Assigned to Cos. As 140th, M,G.Bn, cent to France.,mmixzik

1EON J. COHEN

Inducted May 1918, Navy- Sent to Jeck-on Berrecks N,0, Assign-

ed duty of board ship. Eleetriecian, Feb, 1919. 
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CARL GARRETT

Enlisted in Co. kK, Zug, 1917. Sent to Jackson and Beauregards

Assigned to Co, C, 140th, M,G. Bn, 39th, Div. Vent To France from

Cemp Mille with :rmy of Ocoupaticn- Deneres. Discherged Mey 26th,1919,

JAMES I.

Enlisted in Co. K. sent tc Jackscn and Besuregard. Assigned ®o

Co. Ae 140th. M,G.Bn,~~the: to 1ll4th. lemount. Discharged Mereh 27th,

151% to Co. E, Develoring En.

AIBYRT C. KELIY

Enlisted in Co. K,-tent to Jackson snd Beauregard. Assigned %0

Coe +. 140th, M,G.Bn. Vent to France Aug. 1918--served in 31Zth. M.G,

Bn. and wa: on Argonne-Meuse Front, Discharged June 20th, 1919,

JIM LICHT

Jo record.

RUFUS ARNOLD

Ho record.

JOH WIDOW NCDIILI

Enlisted May 1017-~Ceppain in Medieel Corps. Vent to Englend

in 91st. Sguedron, Then to France and Scotland on inspection

trips. With Bese Sec, 3=C,.0.5, London. Returned to U.S. Jen.l1919,

WwW, NEAL

Ho record.

J. Ds

Enlisted in Co. K. sug. 1917. Sent to Jackson and Besuregard.

Agaigned to Cos As 140th, M,G.Pn,~-then to 146th. M,C.Bn. Cos 4s

then to Frence in 151lst. M,G,Bn.Co.Cs In battles Chateau-Thierry--

St, Mihiel--Verdun and srgonne. Wounded et Chateau Thierry. Discharg-

ed Mey 191¢ from Cemp Shelby. Busines: et home--farming.

(cr Ylgre_ Qtcpp
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BO?IPR
SPETD

Enlist
ed in Co. K. AE. 1917. Sent to Jackso

n and Bosure
gaPds

Assigned to Co, 4, 140%h. M,C,.Bn, ther to Co, A. 140thM.G.Bn, and

then to St. Mihiel, Verdun end Argonne. Discharged May 1919,

CECRGE FPETTICREV

rnlisted et Clevelend, March 5th, 1918,

«ith 22nd. Co. Sth. Bn, 62nd. Depot Brigede., Thence to

Entered Officers treine

cent to Camp Fike==put

in training

co. F. 2nd. Reg. end avpointed 1st. Screenst.,

ing School an’ placed with the Bth. Co. 4th. Bn., where he rcmeined

until discharged by re-uest for releese, Hove 14th, 1918,

MIITOT WALDAIER

Enlisted Aug. 1st. 1918-~Ayviation--at 12 noon-~Motor Trans,

Cor s-Fark Field. Chief Jen, 1 te. ergecant Suu 214. Diseharg=

ed from Park Field Yeb. 6th,1919. émonths, © days=-=6 hours.

EARTEST VAIDAUER

"wv WEBB

Inducted Sept. 22nd. Inft.39th. Division. Vent to France from

camp Merritt, was in Camp Jennicort, France--irmy of Ogeupetion., Dis=

charged June 7th. 1915, from Cemp Shelby, Miss,

PACE

pAY 1. BAIRD

Enlisted in Co. EK. Aug. 191%. Sent to Jackson and Beauregard.

Assigned to Cos i. 140th Died of pneumonia, Jan. 15,1918,

. PERCY EOED

Enlisted Sept. 1918,
Tenn, Discharged

T, EOHD

Enlisted Aug. 1918- in 1st. iss. En

e@ tO 114th. Ingineer: 3 Cos ine 39th. vive

gineer . Sert to Jackson==-

then to Beeuregerd. Assig

CpEe— piper XZot rr sor 
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then sent to Frimee, Transferred to lst. Army Corps, went through

Argonne Offensive, Discharged at Cemp ~relby, May 1919.

CHARIES FACE

Enlisted Sept. 1918 in Navy. Sent to Great Treining Steticn.

Died of influenze Oct. 1918--2Be 19.

RUFUS 1, FERRY

Inducted May 1918, Sent %o Cemp Sheriden, Ale. Assigned to

47th. Engineers--Co. C. Vent to France July 8th,1n Zlst. Engineers.

Cos Ce

HARDY FACE TICKE!

Enlisted May 2nd. 1917. Thence to Waco, Texas and commissioned

1st. lieut. France Sept. 1918. In hospital ~¢t Cemp Merritt-Moy Sth.

ARLEN TUCKER

Inducted. Avril 2nd, 1918, Lump to 14th.

Co, 4th, Training Pn. 162 Depot Erigeade, then to Co. 4. 116th. Inft.

May 1918. Sent to Trance June LE. voundied at Verdun, Oct.

14th. in left chest and both arms. pischerged Feb. 15th.1919,

Ms SOUTER

Born in Pontotooe, Migs, Enlisted Cot. 1st. 1918, at

College, “tarksville, Miss. Discharged from there Dee, 1918.

CARL ITICHOLS

Enlisted March 5th,1918, nt Cleveland, Miss. 1n 512th. Engin-

eers--Cos Ds Cent to Camp Fike, and to Frence April 7th,1918,where

he remained until June 18th,1l9l1%.

SHELBY °

Enlisted
Oot. 7th,1917

, in Aerial Service.
o
m

Rarreclke--thence tc Vichits Falls, Aseigncd to the 165th.S uadron,

thence to England &nd Francewith same orgonizetion,Rated
as flyer.

i heme Hlpec. Ori
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T 2 A
An Sie AG aia}

Enlisted in Signel Corps U,S8,5ervice, Dge, 10th,1917, Cent

to Jefferson Barracks--thence to Georgie. Assigned to feriel MM,

Signal Corps. “ent to France transferred to Truck Repeir Ship in

France after iZrmistice.

TERVAY VW. AGHNER

Inducted March 8th, 1918, Sent to Cemp Fike, Ark, thence To

Gamp Gordon thence to France. Assigned to Priscners Escort Co.

LGYER

Enlisted in Medical Corps U.S. lug. 18th, 1917. Sent to Camp

Pike. Assigned to 156th,Ficld Hospital Co. at Camp Besuregird.

Thence tc France with 80th.and 90th Divisions where he remained,

BLACK

Enlisted sug. 5%h,in Cos K. 22d. Miss. Reg. @t Boyle, Miss.

sent to Jackson and Deauregerde

C. 3. BERRYH1L.

Enlisted in the Navy in Dec. 1917,1n Jackscn, Miss. Sent to

Ve. served as Scemen on U.S.5, "New Jersey". Trans=

ferred to Nevy Yurds, Fhiladelphlia. Discherged June 1919 in Atlenta,

R. F. BOATHRIGHT

Enli-ted Sept. 18th, 10182 18als College =—tark ville-~S...4T4Cs

Discharged Dec. 8%h, 1918.

JIM BRELENCHL

BACCORE

A, W, BETOIT

‘Enlisted in the Navy in leke Forest Trensportetion Service, as

seeman, remained during ars wes promoted to lst. Class Scaman,

The shi: senk a sub-mering and he was one of a number tO reeelive

decoration for this service.

OTstpprepreony 
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N. 1, CHAPM.Y

Inducted into service Merch 27th,1918, Sent to Cam Fike, irk.

acting as Prescription C1 rk-Base Hospital, Assign<d to Depot Brie

gade, thence to Base Hosrital--then to Evecuation Hospital, 27-Seiled

from Camp Merritt with Hospitel Unit, Oct, 26th.1918.Discharged June22.

DOMINICE CRBSSONTIE

Inducted Merch 65,1918. Cemp Fike, Discharged Mey 2rd,191¢,

AILFX CURCIC

YICTOY CAMPONOVO

Js Yo CHAPMAN

Enlisted in U.S, Maries, Aug. 1917.

==then to Cuda for t-eining, Assigned to Co.

Marines, Was a Shorp shooter in Rifle Range. Won silver medsl

1917 2nd then €0ld medal for expert riflemanship., Returned

Island--thence to Fhiladelphis Wavy Yards, “ept. 19018.

H. Y. CRIISE

Inducted into cervice ard sent to Cimp Pike--thence to Cemp Besure-

gerd. Assigned to 29th Div, with which he went to Frence Aupg.l1918,.

Div. Med. Supply Vepot No. 3 S:rved es Vaggoncr.

JACK DOVEUCFAUX

Enlieted in Merine C. Corps July 1917. Sent to Feris Island,

S+Cs 17th.Co, Transferred to Merine Barre ks, W,0.,le, where he re-

mained until di: 4 for physicel disebility in Jeo, 19018,

M.

Inducted irto service March 5th, 1918 and sent to Camp Fike,

Assigned to 22nd. Co, 62nd. Derot Brigade, Transferred to Bottery 2,

18th. Bn. Art. ent to Cemp Jackson, £.C. Transferred to 17th.Bat.

gent to Frence July 1913, Transferred to Casual Co. ¥0.%. Thence

to Bat. 2.10Z~Artillery. Discharged April 38th,1919,

~

BOLIV/.R CCUBTY

JC 10

Inducted May 20th,1918 Cemp Iike, Discharged March 12,1919,

Es Ms CG'RTEY

Inducted intc service May rd. 1218, Cent to Camp Fike--ag=

signed to 48th, Boe. 12th, Fgeeiving Pattellicn-162.4. Depot Brigade.

Promoted to Corporal, Repair Train Troops--(Un-assigned) om U.S,

Tni, Central Office School Discharged from Camp iike, Hov.30,1918,

HOLMES

HERMA

JUSTICE

nlisted May 6th,1917., Vent to Jefferson Berrecks, Mos--irans-

ferred to Texas. OJept. S5th,end seiled for Frence, Killed in battle

of Cheteau Thierry, June 6,1918,

Ge RINEADI

Joined ‘rmy Yeb, 1916. Served in Manilla Chine and in

this World War served in Vegon Infuntry A.B...

LOUIS LONGMIRE

1EBCH

Enlisted~-~ sent tc Jefferson Barracks--Quartermasters Corps.

Transferred to Jacksonville, Fla. to Motor Truck Co, 454--Motor Sup=

ply Train 415. Vent to France with seid crgeinkation and remained.

FRED LEVINE

FRATK FF, 1ONG

CLOYUS LELBIANCE

Inducted Sept. 1817.

ferred to Camp Dix end sent te Ireance

Sent to Camp ¥Flke, Assigned to Co. Bs

312th, Mounted folice.

Aug. 1918--Trensferred to 87th. Folice Co, After

the Armictice was transferr 4 to 211 Militery Folice Corps at

Haney, France. 
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. ASIE M, IUSITGEF

Ke 8S. MCEVWIY

in Canadien Black Veatch Regulars in 1917,
-—

and sent

at once to Dublin, Irele-d.

AIBTRT MCORT

GUS MUSClI

ATCUST MARTIT

Enlisted Oct. 1917. Discharged Dec. 10th.1913,

H. S. MCCEHEE

3 Jen antral Officers Training

Tnli ted Sept. lot. 1918. Sent to Central

\ Co . Bet.Discharged Dec .6.

Sehool~Canp Gordon, Go. ieaipned to 4th.vo. 5th .

mn
MCCEHEE

Di -charged Dec. 1918.ey

Enlisted Sept. 1913.

FETE- ok Tt
GEORGE IBEX MCALL.

5th. fron though not registercd

Enlisted July 15th. irom Bolivar County though 2

Served «8s scting Sergeant end

Mise,
Discherged Dec. 7th, 1918.

here,

tional Training Cemp A&M College,
Wireless Inc

- MCGIURE
+ Shelby. A=cigned to Co. B,Ya ger o Cem Shelby, Accigned .

Inducted Jul, 1918, and s¢ t to C

to Co. 168th, Inft,

150 Inft. 88th. Div, Went to

3
A on Q .

Remaincd there until disehorged, May 191

42nd. Dive

VAN 2 4

oi D. QUI
Tr Discharged.

Enlisted Sept. 1918, cent to L.%.Ms College

ROBERSCY JH.

Enlisted in Tavy when 13 years old. Served in Pacific Scuadron

pnlisted Na wh 1:

Battleship Mary and 4 years rane ferred tc
ylar

TT
U

w folk Ve 1:ter to 3.5.5 Cumberland, tc convoy shipe, me: ing

or ’ ‘. :

rance, Died of influenza while on & furlough.

geverel trips tO ¥

Lyet Z Lote

r

BCLIVAR CUTTY

Re I. SMITH

Erlisted in Nevy avout 1911. Sent to Hevy Yardg, Served

on U,S5,8, Drayton 2 years. Took pert .n World War ss 2nd, Querter=

masters on shipss Is & non-commissioned officer,

Inducted Oct. 1917, Sent to Camp Pike, Assigned to Headquarters

x a 1 4 & Tt 312Co, 312-Mou-tcd Folice. Trarsferred tc Beeuregerd--assigned tc 114 th

Field signal B: 721d signal Bat. and gent io France, where he served behind first

line trenchc 4 Wee discharged Mey 28rd. 1919, Was in irgonne Meuse

Offencive,

RCIATD SMITH

End ed De : 183% ; Tey 3 9 £3 C1 Se | A :listed Decy 1817 in Marines. Sent to teri: Island, S,0,00,F==

Merine Berrs ks--thence to Quantico, Ve, assigned to Co. A.

CLTITOY =MITH

=~,

Inducted Mey 1918--zcnt to Comp Pike, ‘ent to France.
AFITNTINY RTTOT

"MITH

Enlisted at Clarksdale, June 1917 in Co, A, 2nd. Miss, Keg.
i Sent to Juclhson, Miss, anc to Beauregurd in M.G.Bn. Then to France,

® "wr CYR TT} v

2 hed ioe EL) ii

Enlisted Sept, rd. 1918. Sent to Camp Fike and

ssign.d to Zlst. Casueldy Co, Transferred tc 15th. Co. 162nd. Depot

rigede. Transferred then to Co, 4A. 4th.Trainin: Bet. Discharged Dec.24

3d in U.S, Marines, Aug. 1917. Sent to Paris Islard, 8,0,

an forred to Boston Tevy Yards Nove 20th, thence to Naval Hespital,

en. 25,1913, st Chelsea, Mags. where he remoined until Feb, 15,1919.

BY

Oe

sors 
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Enlisted in U.S, Marines Jure 17,1918, Sent to Peris Island,

S.C, for treini &« Assigned to Coy 204~-4th.Bst, Trengferred to

Quantice, Va, Sept. lst, and sailed for France cept. 15th, Assigned

to Col D, 13th.ier. whmre

JAMES SACGO

Je le SHITE

Inducted May 2rd. 1918. Sent to Camp fike 8nd essigne. te Co.

£9=-=8th, ireining Pn. Tronsferred to Co. 25--9th. Reccivin: Bn.

where he remained until dischsrged Dec. 24th,1918, Fromoted to Sere

Jure 20th 1918 and on sume dsy was egein promoted do lst. Sergeant.

JAMES THO

Enlisted in Novy et Memphis, Tenn, Nov. 1017 end sent tc Norfolk,

Va, in Treiring Station Co. 84 Station to Hampton Roads

28

end promoted. Lronsferred to acole, ile,

Crew. <romcted to lst. Cless Ccumer Irensferred to Hydroplene

Discharged Feb. 1910,

B.D. TOLLL

inliste rt. 4th, and discherged Jen. 15th, 1910-~Cemp like,

WAGNER

I. Me WILLIAMS

Enli ted in Air Service June 1817. Trained at Kelly Field

with 89th. Ac¢reo Seiled for france Jan. 1918 with

squadron, Pischerged April 1910,

CHARLIE VILKIISON

Enlisted July 1917 in Marines and sent to Psris l:lend, S.C. for

training. Transferred to Marine Berrseks, Dover, H.,J.~-Guerding

Depot. Dischurged March 1919.

Ww. 1 TE} { WWT 1K
1 a(

Enlisted in Marines, June 1917. Sent to Paris ls. S.C.

treining, thence to Dover, T.J. Guerding Ammunitiénx Pepct. Trensferred

to Marine Berrscks in ¥,0,le, and discharged Merch 1910,

B. VOOLEY

Enli=ted ot Memphis T-mn.in Aviation snd sent tc Austin, Texas.

and diceharged there for physieel disebility--eye:. Then wes drefted

in Aug. 1918 end sent to Camp Fike-~Cesucl Co, Fl, Transferred to

Officers Treinirg Cemp st Cemp Taylor, Ky, Discherged from there Dec.

7¢h,1918, Assigned to 19th. Observetion Bet. while tt Camp Taylor.

TTRCY 2s WITH

Enlisted Sept. 1218, cert to A&M, College, Miss; S5.L.T.C,

Aegsirned to Quartermasters Corps See. fA. Plscharged Dec.9,'918,

SKENE,

Enlisted in Co. K. rug. 1917. Sent to Jeckson end Beauregard.

Assigned to Co, 2. 140th, M.G,Bn, Discharged 1919,

8. L. BEAVER

Tnlisted Jan, 17th, Merines. Sent to Merine Derracks,

Parie, Islend, ©.C. Thence to Philadelphie M,B, for 6 monthh,~-then

to Ouantico--119th, Co,.~-Heevy Artillery. Thenee to Co. B. 12th,

Replaceme~t Bn. 4th, Brigede 2nd. Divieion Made Corporal et

cusntieco, Vent to Fran eo

THOM 8 BREIL

Induetco@=~s nt to Camp Pike, Discharged May 1919,

CHARLES MM, BREECHEEN

Enlisted in Co. K. sent to and Besuregerd=-iug. 1917,

Asgigred to Co. 7. 140th, M,G BEn,-~Bugler.

JOHYM, BROWN 
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JOHN M. BROWN: Serial No. 1266921.

Enlisted Dec. 6th, 1917 at Memphis, Tenn. - sent to Jefferson

Barracks - then to Camp Hancock and assigned to 13th Co. and later

this Reg. changed to 13th Casual Co. 2nd Reg. Alr Service; with

which he went to Frence, March 14th, 1918, 3rd Army Corps. Wound-

ed at Soissons, May 28th, with Escadrille 93. Discharged June

13th, 1919 from Camp Pike. Was a merchant.

ED L. BUCKMAN:

Enlisted in Co. K. 1917 - sent to Jackson and Beauregard and

discharged for physicel disability.

Cc. 0. BUCK, JR.:

Enlisted in Nevy June 10th, 1917 - sent to Norfolk, thence to

Jamestown and Hampton Roads to Q. M. school 3 months. Assigned to

U. S. S. Missouri - then to U. S. S. Wisconsin, as Atoerman, Q. M.

DAVID JOSEPH BUCK:

Enlisted from state of Miss. 304 Mechanical Repair Shop, San

Antonio, Texas. Made Corporal. Thence to 144th, F. A. Camp Travis

Machine Ship Truck Unit 331 - to Ellington Field - then to Gersiner

Field. Meade Sergeant, sent to Beauregard - Motor Tpansport Corps -

then mede Top-Sergeant and discharged Feb. 22nd, 1919 from Camp

Beauregard.

ELLIS CLARK:

Enlisted in Co. K. Aug. 1917. Sent to Jackson and Beaure-

gard - assigned to Co. A. 140th, M. G. Bn.

HENRY W. CORDELL:

Inducted June, 1918 - sent to Camp Plke. Discharged Sept.,

1918 for lung trouble.

VAN W. CUMMINGS:

Enlisted in Co. K. Aug., 1917 - sent to Jackson and Beaure-
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gard, assigned to Co. A. 140th, M., G. Bn.

DELL DLYLE:

Inducted Sept., 1917. Sent to Camp Pike -~ then to Beaure-

gard, Ambulance Corps. Went to France, 1918 - still there July,

1919.

DICK DUNN:

JOSEPH A. FRWIN:

Inducted Aug. 9th, 1918 - sent to Camp Shelby - assigned to

150th, Infantry Co. C. 38th, Div, - Sent to France, served in 83rd

Div. Headquarters Co. and Co. K. 330th. Inft. Discharged from

Casual Co. 10 Camp Shelby, March 17th. 1919, Merchant.

CLAUD C. FRIZZELL: Age 19. Serial No. 1585334.

Enlisted in Co. K., sent to Jackson and Beauregard and as-

signed to Co. A. 140th. M. G. Bn. - then to Battery D1 1l4lst. F. A.

A. E. F. Vent to France Aug. 26th, Discharged from Camp Shelby,

May 2nd, 1919.

CLARENCE H. FRIZZELL:

Enlisted in Navy G. M. 3C (1) U, S. N. R. F. On board fol-

lowing ships and stations; R. S. Npk. N. 0. B. Npk. - Ohio -

A. 8, Boston - N., T, T. Newport. Released Juhe 24th, 1919.

JOHN VW. GAMMILL:
Inducted May, 1918. Sent to Camp Cody, served with 10th

Training Co. and Co, C., 109th. Engineers. Sent to France - served

as teamster in England and France. Put in Casual Co. and dis-

charged from Camp Shelby, July 5th, 1919.

ROBERT H. HAYS:

Enlisted at 18 years - in Co. K. Aug. 1917. Sent to Jackson

and Beauregard. Assigned to Co. D., 141th M. G, Bn. Sent to hos-

pital, then to Ft. McPearson. 9 momths in hospital. Thence to
(Go eg Xefoeyzac (foe Fie YL
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. Reeruiting Depot. Cemp Shelby and discharged Jem}, 1919.
B. B. HOWELL:

©. R. HANDLEY:

Enlisted in Co. K. Aug. 1917 - sent to Jackson and Beauregard -

Enlisted in Marines, April, 1918. sent to Paris Island for
Assigned to l4lst. M. G. Bn. Co. D.

training. Assigned %0 165th Co. 8th. Reg. U. S., Marine Corps,
FLOYD KILLINGSWORTH:

Galveston. Remained until discharged Jan. 1919.

Fnlisted in Co. K. Aug. 1917 - sent to Jackson and Beaure-

gard - assigned to Co. A. 140th. M. G. Bn, and went to France in

TURNTR HARRIS:

in Co. F. Aug. 1917. Sent to Jackson and Beaure-
this Co: Is still in France with M. G. Bn - 7th. Inft. 3rd. Div.

gard - Co. A. 140th. M. G. Bn. Then to 141s8%. M. Ge Bn, where he

A. E. F. July, 1919.

served 1n Trens-Postal Dept. in france. Still in France July, 19191
OLIVER B. L. KILGO:

F. L. LOFTIN:

AUGUSTUS HARRIS:

Enlisted Aug. » 1917 in Co. ¥. sent to Jackson and Beaure-
Inducted Merch Sth. 1918. Sent to Camp Pike Casual Co. D.

gard - 140th. M., G. Bn. Sent %0 France transferred to M. G. Co.
Then to Camp Gordon - cesual Co. 15, to Camp MeClellen to 115th.

Inft. 29th. Div. Discharged there Dec. 18th, 1918. Occupation =

4th. Inft. 5rd. Div. where he is still in the same division July,

1919.

Farmer.

PRANK HARRIS:

Ww. H. LONG:

Training

Enlisted in Navy, July, 1918 - sent to Lakes Taikhhikug
fnlisted in Navy, May, 1918 - Sent to New Orleans Training

gehool - graduated as Yoeman and attached to Officers Material
station - essicned to ship building and painting - address U. S.

gehool. Released April, 1919.

Receiving Ship, N. O. St111 there July, 1919.

LUTHRR LITTON:

JOE HOUSE HARRIS:

Oct. 1918, sent %0 University Miss. 8. A. T. C.
Pnlisted Oct. 1918 - sent to 8. P. U., Clarksville, Tenn.

nisenarged Doe. 11th, 1918,
A. T. GC. Discharged Dec. 12, 1918.

ERNEST HORNSBY:

BARKLEY LITTON:

in Co. ¥. Aug. 1917 - sent to Jackson and Beaure-
Enlisted Sept. 6th, 1917. sent to Camp Plke and Beauregard =

gard in 140th. M., G. Bh.

served with Field Hospital 112 and Ambulance Co. 154. Discharged

W. BE. HORTON:

March 16th, 1919.

Enlisted in Co. K. a%t Boule, Aug. 1917, sent to Jackson and
CLINTON MADDOX:

Inducted and sent to Camp Pike, where he dled of Influenza

Reaurggarde - assigned to C. A. = 140%th. M. G. Bn. Reported killed

in France.

in 3 or 6 weeks ~ buried at home. This was in the fall of 1918.

No other information to be had. 
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LEMUEL MATHEWS:

Enlisted in Co. K. Aug. 1917. Sent to Jackson and Beaure-

gard, Assigned to Co. A. 140th. M. G. Bn. then to 14lst MM. G. Bn.

Co. D. Then to Casual Co. 285, and to France - put in the 1st.

Division 28th. Inft. M. G. Bn. Co. A. In battles of Argonne,

St. Mihiel and Thiancourt. Assigned to Co. B. 110- 28th. Div.

Discharged May 28th. 1919. went to France July 18th. 1918.

OTIS C. MeCULLOUGH:

Fnlisted Aug. 1917 in Co. K. at Boyle, Miss. Went to Jackson

and Beauregard. In 140th. M. G. xt Bn. Co. C.

JIM MeDONALD:

Enlisted Aug. 1919 in Co. K., at Boyle, Miss. Went to Jack-

son and Beauregard in 140th, M., G. Bn. Co. A.

MARION MILTON:

in Co. K. Aug. 1917 =~ sent to Jackson and Beaure-~

gard. Assigned to Co. A. 140th. M. G. Bn., where he was discharged

on account of his youth. Re-enlisted in Nrtional Guards - sent to

Ft. Si11 and discharged in spring of 1919.

JAVES DEXTER MOODY:

Inducted June 24th. Camp Pike Casual Co. 27 - 162nd. Depot

Brigade. Then in Co. L. 3rd. Training Reg. Discharged Dec. 23rd.

1918. Occupation - Farmer.

GEORGE MORGAN:

Enlisted in Co. K. Aug. 1917. Sent to Jackson and Beaure-

gard, Assigned to Co. A. 140th. M. G. Bn, and went to France in

seme, Sept. 3rd. 1918. Transferred to 383 th. M. G. Bn. Co. D.

80th, Dov. remained until discharged. In the Argonne-Meuse Of-

fensive. Discharged from Camp Shelby June 20th, 1919. Age 20.

FarmerJana carpentar.

ml OTefoes 
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CUCIEN c. MURRELL:

Tnducted March 26th. 1918 - Co. B. 2nd. Field Bat. S. C.

Went overseas May lst, 1918 as Replacement. Transferred to 1st,

piv. Wounded July 1st. 1918. In hospital 3 months. Returned 10

same organization. Now with Army of Occupation A. P. 0. 792.

Germany. |

HENRY PAYNE:

Inducted Meh, 1918 - Camp Pike Casual Co. B.

ROY SCARBOROUGH:

Fnlisted as Sergeant of Co. K. Aug. 1917. Sent to Jackson

and Besuregerd., Assigned %to Co. A. - 140th. M, G. Bn. and sent

to France. Sent to Officers Training School at langres, France.

assigned to Casual Co. 3, where is still in service as Sergeant.

Diseharge Dept.

FLOYD SHARP:

wnlisted Aug. 1917 in Co. K, at Boyle, Miss, Went to Jack~

son and Beauregard in 140th. MN. G. Bn.

WILLIE SMITH:
|

Enlisted in Nevy June 10th. 1917, Sent to Norfolk thence to

Jemestown and to Hampton Rosds to Q. M., Sehool.

SLBERT STANFORD:

Enlisted April, 1918 in Navy. Sent to Norfolk Training Station.

Assigned to Coaling S§ip Proteus as Seaman and remained during war -

3¢111 in service.

Enlisted in Co. K. Aug. 1917. Sent to Jackson and Beaure-

gard. Assigned to Co. K. 141st. M, G. Bn, Vent to France; still

there July, 1919. (FOE Lge OTeeAer
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GORDAN TURNER:

in Co. K. Aug. 1917. sent to Jackson and Beaure-

gard. Assigned 10 Co. A. 140th. M. G. Bn.
10 Develop-

ing Bn. and remained until discharged March 1st. 1919.

WRST VAUGHN:

Enlisted in Co. K. Bovle, Miss. Sent tO Jackson, Aug. 1617,

and to Beauregard in 140th. M. G. En.

‘LUTHER L. WATKINS:

FRED BE. VHITE:

Insurance certificate No. 1159115.

Enlisted in Co. K. Aug. 1917. gent to Jackson and Beauregard

140th. M. G. Bn. Go. A. Then to 146th. M. Go Bn. end sent to France.

Transferred 10 15th. M. a. Bn. Co. D. vil1led in action in this

company on July 28th. 1918. Battle OT place where killed unknown to

his parents after 1 year.

EE. S. WILLIAMS:

Inducted May, 1918, at Camp pike. Went 10 Still there,

July, 1919.

W. A. WILSON:

Enlisted in Co. ¥. Aug. 1917. sent to end Beauregard.

Assigned to Co. A. 140th, M. G. Bn. Tent to France, still there,

July, 1919.

REUBEN WILSON:

Enlisted in Co. ¥. Aug. 1917. sent to Jackson and Beauregard,

where he was discharged because only 16 years old.

JOHN A. YBAGIR:

Inducted July, 1918 ~ 15th. sent to Camp Shelby. Assigned

to Co. K. 152nd. Inft. then 10 Casual Co. 16 and sent to Camp

Mills and to France; thence tO hospital, developed tuberculosis
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and is still in U. S. Hospital No. 19 at Oteen, N., C. July, 1919.

© SHAW

LEON ATKINSON:

Tnlisted in Jackson, Miss. day, 1907. Sent to Vicksburg

to care for old soldiers to Jan. lst, 1918. Thence to Camp Beaure-

gard and to France, Aug. 9th, 1918. Vas cnok until discharged at

Camp Shelby May 7th, 1919. Co. D. 39th. Div. Inft.

SAM COHEN:

Enlisted at Boyle, Aug. 1917. Co. XK. Sent to Jackson and

Beauregard - thence to France, July, 1918. Transferred &t Beaure-

gard to M. G. Banl Co. nth. Inft. Still with Army of Occupation

in Germany.

GUY W. DEAN:#

Enlisted at Cleveland, Sept. oth. 1918, Sent to Camp Alex~-

ander - Quartermaster Dept. Transferred to Engineers Corps. Dis-

charged Dec. 20th, 1918.

GEORGE W. FAISON:

Fnlisted at Leon Springs, Texas, in Infantry Aug. 1917. Com

missioned 2nd, Lieut. in Dec. Changed to Signal Corps in Mareh -

Kelly Field. Sailed for France Sept. lst. 1918. On Oct. 25th

returned to Inft., Headquarters = 4th Div. Returned from France

June lst. 1919. Sent to Camp lee - 318th. Inf%.

JOHN D. FAISON:

Pnlisted and sent to Ft. Logan H. Root, May lst, 1917, Com-

missioned 8nd. Lieut. 34th, Inft. 7th. Div. Sent to El Paso, Texas,

was in Mexican Border 2 months and returned to El Paso. Sailed

for France Sept. 1918. Tounded acoldently, was in hospital 2 months

after Armistice. Returned with Casual Co. ¥eb. 17th. 1919. In 
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hospital in N. v. till March ist. 1919. Transferred to oond. Inft.

Philedelphis - Greenwich Point Terminals then t0 Governors Island.

Not yet discharged, July, 191%.

H. L. FIELDS:

F. V. FPRAVIER:

Tnducted Sept. Sent to Camp Pike and to Beauregard. Left

for France Aug. 1918. was Clerk in office of Chief Surgeon of

155th. Div. in U. 3. In Trance transferred to ¥. A.

WILLIAM M. GORE:

Ts in Aviation, has flown for several months in France ~

J. B. HENDRICKS:

in Navy Jan. 17th. 1917 - General Service Ship -

American. Discharged Feb. o8th, 1919, at Jackson, lisse.

D. GARNER?

On Register but cen £4ind no record.

DAVID LAVALLE HOUSE:

Enlisted Aug. 3rd. 1917. Sent to georgla Tech for 2 months;

Ground Aviation Sehool. Thence to Minneola, L. I. and overseas

Oct. 27th. 1917. To Liverpool, Harve, and Tours, and to Beaumont

Bar, Dec. oath, Thence %0 D'Avord French Flving School to. March

oth, 1918, Then to Chateauroux Flying School - to Issoudon and

finished June, 28th. Reported at Tours as gtaff Pilot to Colomby

Les Belles with 8th. Air Depot. thence 10 1st. Air Depot with

Army of Oceupetion. Duty ferrying; commissioned 1st. Lieut. in

Merch. Thence tO Bordeaux and Merseilles end home. Discharged .

at GCerden City, Merch 4th, 1919.

Gatto
ee
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CHARLESTON JONES:

Enlisted April 7th. 1917 at Greenville. Sent to Ft, Logan

H., Root; thence to Leon Springs end commissioned lst. Lieut. in

Inft. Nov. 27th. 1917. Thence to San Antonio Service Feb. 8%h,

1918 - transferred to Cemp Dick - made instructor of Air Personal

Military Tacties. Discharged from Camp Dick » Jen. 16th, 1919.

EUGENE EKITTLE:

mnlisted at Shaw, Sept. 21st. Detachment. Discharged Nov.

rd. 1918.

FIRMON KIRKPATRICK:

At A. & M, College S. A. T. ¢. Motor. Discharged Dec., 1918.

JEROME LAMENSDOT:

mnlisted Oct, 10th. Fnlisted for 4 years.

ROBERT LAND:

¥nlisted in Nevy, June 3rd, 1917. Sent to Newport R. I. As-

signed to U. S. S. Syndicate" - Merchant Ship. Then to U. 8S. S.

Tsrael Destroyer. Sank one Work - Convoy. Discharged

Jan. 24th. 1919.

ANDREW LEE:

HARVEY MOORE: Reglstered no record.

DR, E. C, ¥mk MELTON:

Enlisted in Naval Medical Service in summer of 1917. No date

obtainable.

R. P. PARKS: Registered. No record.

Cc. G. PULLIAM;

Enlisted Oct. lst, 1917. 154th. Ambulence Co. 1ll4th, Sanitepy

Train 39th. Div. Discharged May 7th. 1919.

HENRY RUBENSTEIN:

Inducted July, 1918. Sent to Camp Taylor - Casula Co. As~

da Bep
e 



BOLIVAR COUNTY

signed to Battery B. TF. 4. 103 - 26th, Div, Salled for France
BOLIVAR COUNTY

Oct. 1918. Discharged April 28th. 1919, from Camp Taylor. EDEARD THOMPSON:

SAM SERIO:
Registered but no record.

®n1isted in Co. XK. June, 1917. Sent to Jackson and Beaure- C. V. TOWNSEND:

card, Assigned to Co. A. 140th, M, G. Bn. Thence to Ft. McHenry Registered no record.

Baltimore. Salled Aug. 3rd, for Genoa, Italy, in Lloyle Univer- C. L. WIGGINS:

sity Unit 12 N. 0. At Evacuation Hospital 15 days. Discharged Enlisted May 22nd, 1918, in Navy. Sent to Norfolk, Va.,

at Camp Shelby, May 3rd. 1919.
thence to Quartermasters School =~ Naval Operating Base - Unit 1 =~

Ww. L. STONE:
Hampton Roads.

Enlisted July, 1917. Sent to Camp Sevier and assigned to

Co. A. 119th. Inft. 30th. Div, Transferred to Kelly Fleld

875 Aereo Squadron; thence to officers Training Camp MeArthur

Go. A. 1st. Bet. Discharged Nov. 1918,

GUY 1. SCROGGING:

Fnlisted in Co. X. at Boyle, Miss. July, 1917. Sent to

Jackson and Beauregard. Thence td Camp Hancock and Green - Co.

11-4th. Reg. Motor Mechanics lst. Brigade Aviation Section Signal

Corps. Drove touring car for the Colonel of the Regiment. Dis-

charged from Camp Green Auc-. 12th. 1918.

L. B. STORRY!

Registered - no record.

J. J. SHIELDS:

Enlisted in Navy. Discharged Feb. 1919.

JUDSON A. THIGPEN:

Inducted July 17th, 1918. Sent to Camp Shelby. Assigned

to 152nd. Headquarters. Influenza and pneumonia at Manchester.

In Casual Co. to France and returned to U. S. Discharged at Camp

shelby, April 17th, 19169.

A 



ROLL OF HONOR

BOLIVAR COUNTY, MISSISSIFF1

BANIEL BAIRD: Died in Camp.

GEORGE GAYNON CHRISTMAS: Died in France, Oct. o2nd, 1918.

J

GLENN CROSBY: Killed in section in France.

GRORGE ENGLAND: Dled of pneumonie at camp Pike, June, 1918.

WILLIAM HOPKINS: pied at Camp Gordon, June, 1918.

TRA A. JUSTICE: Killed in battle June 6th, 1918 in France.

MORRIS CALVIN JETER: Sergeant.

in batile, Nov. 4th, 1918.

J. J. JONES, JR.! ¥illed at Chateau Thierry, July 20, 1918.

ALFRED PAYNE JONTS: killed at Chateau Thierry, July 20, 1918.

T™GAR LAGRONE: Died et Camp Plke Nov. 1918.

RICHARD M. LEE; Killed in action in France.
‘9

NICK LONN, Died Feb. 18th, 1918 at Pelham Bay Sta. N. Y.

Exedxin
FRED LONN: Died Nov. 1918 at Newport News, Va.

3

Died af disease pneumonia in cemp hospital

CHARLES I. MULLING:

© in France buried in grave 415 U. 3S.

cemetery, Noyes Deni Loit Cher France.

CHARLES TACE: Died et Creat Lakes Training Sta. 1918.

LEONIDAS PROVINCE: Died of tuberculosis contracted in army.

LLOYD REILLY: Killed

WILLIAM WEISSINGER: Killed in aeroplane

March 1618.

FRED BE. WHITE: Killed in action in France, battle unknown.

w. E. ROBINSON: Died of influenza W:

home in Shelby, Miss. in fell of 1018.

SR
AAWM

20 deaths.

ot Levaet Zevo :

Died in France from wounds recel

Nov. 10th, 1918 in Prance Aeroplane Observer.

-atxRerkxRieldy(Meh
ra.

aceldent at Bark Field,

nile on leave of absence at his

|
Boliver Co: War Roster References

| War. no roll given

War of 1812 - none given

Mexican War, =

Excerpto of paper written by Judge J.C.Burrus,

History of Mississippi by Pearl V. Guyton

Renimiscences-Ida Ward,

Civil War: Official and Statistical Register by Dunbar

Rowland. 1908 Department of Archives & History

Muster Roll in Dept. Of Archives & History,

Papers of Washington County Doon ion

Weekly Vicksburg Whig, Jan1},1860

Lieut, Frank A, Montgomery

Mrs. B. G. Humphreys

Mrs. J.M.Lee,

Miss. Susie P, Trigg.

Interview with Confederate Soldiers

Spanish American War

Hist :story of Company C by J. Malcolin Robertshaw

Mississippi Delta Chapter of D.A.R.

Muster Roll of Company B ~Ceptain E,H,Woods

Excerpts from paper by Judge J.C.Burrus

World War Record in Book Compiled byMiss. Delta

Chapter D.A.R.

Bronze Plague in High School, Cleveland.

Adjutant Generals Office, Jackson, Miss, 



\ BolivarCo. War Roster References

7

RevolutionaryVer. no roster roll givea

War of 1812 -~ nome givem

Mexisan

Var,

-
Excerpto of paper writtem by Judge J+C Burrus.

History of Mississippi by Pearl V. Guyton

Renimiscences-Ida Ward.

Civil War: official and Statistical Register by Dumbar

Rowland. 1908 Department of Archives & History

Muster Roll im Dept. Of Archives & History,
Jackson

Papers of Washingtom County Historical Assocition

Weekly Vicksburg Whig, Jan. 11,1860

Lieut. Frank A, Montgomery

Mrs. B. G. Humphreys

Mrs. J.M.Lee.

Miss. Susie P. Trigg.

Interview with Confederate Soldiers

Spanish American War

History of Company C_ by J. Malecolin Robertshaw

Mississippi Delta Chapter of D.A.R.

Muster Roll of CompemyB-Ceptain E.H.Woods

Excerpts from paper by Judge J.C.Burrus

World Wer Record im Book Compiled by Miss. Delta

Chapter D.A.R.

Bronze Plague im High School, Cleveland.

Adjutant Gemerals Office, Jackson, Miss. 
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Ceanvasgers:

Mpg, Jim lowery
Leurr B, Bisocce
Eerline Cregory
Sereh Redding

In 1865 the la: gun of the blocdy gtrugelc wes fired, end es

Imperial Belivare- lions Wolter Sillers, “Te

T. B, Foterts, Rosedsle, Vise,

I4hrery cf Seutherr litersture, Vol. 1

} 3 y “ L CL ; j# 1 i J ’ibrery Scuthern literature, Vel.
| the smoke of battle drifted swey, the Scuth, broken and rushed,

be] «gippi the Hee f the Southe=y pr Rey
the Heart of ube Raber

folded her bernners and bored her heed in defeat, The prosperous coun=

Hietery snd Blogrerhier
Delte try, the luxurisnce of the sleve holder werc estroyed, the empire

Chevter DoiJBe

.

She Detarts. Biss
which they hed builded hsd fallen end its institutions hed disappecred,

ARLE UNS SE bw @ Ad Bi NB a J teBW Rog > ale we

Imperie) Rcliver--Hon. Welter Cr.
Former master end slave quickly adjusted themselves to new

14 ; -
a

* 1 wr The Fe : : :

Miieriseirpi the lleart of the Seuth==Durbrr Honlené
conditicrs following the close of the wey &nd everything wes moving

ceptor WW. Be hoherts, Hosedsle 3155.

oe
ye, iy

glong amicably, when the fanetiosl me jority of the north conceived

History of

|
| the ides of turning over this feir lend to the igncrent slave pop~

Rerdniscénses cf ¢ ir legge end WapPew-
uleticny at thet time outnumbering the white people ten to one in

Cele F. 4. Montgomer]
. : .

+ & Je Ccunty. These negroes recently s¢ uipéd from the Jungles of

Eistory of kisy pri-=Feilly. .frice, 1llitertte end intensely ignorent, vere given the ballot,

In erie] Belivar--bon, Walter 1llere, =r
' '

snd booked by the troops of the victors, who wer: stetlioned over the

History of Viseiesippie-Feilly
south to hold the southern white men in subjection,

Bistory
It is herdly roesible to vision conditions es they existed at

Chapter Lb,
nd Biogreyhicel Delle

E» *
thet time, or to even irece the heroic efforte of cur recple to cere

The South in the bullding cl & Feticn, Vol. 11,
W. T. Roberts, Rosedsle, Misc,

for their femllies ord restore thelr civil goverrmert, Our lende hed

Librer; of Southern lLitereture, Fol.
grown up in bushes, houses vurred or dele’ ideted beyond repelir, our

senator %. B. Roberts, Rosedele, lies
: '

recple without money © friends et Weshington, our Women end children

Senator WW. DB, Koverts, sle, Miss,
:

Rosedale Fess
sulteble Federal soldiers st the election places, our

women being forced off the sidevalks by insolent blecks, and despelr

everywhere.

Fpior to the wear every 1ed; hed her carriege and peir of fine

horses with & couchmen et her commend, Every plenter hed several fine (Atte. Zerg (Lepperreso



BULIV.R CLURTY

saddle horses, hunting hersee, end peck of hounds,

Bteemboat trevel ras poruler in those deys, wher peletiel beets

plied the fether of waters, end et thet time there were nc railroeds

in the county.

Eut efter the wer, rublie property hed been confisceted and des=

troyed, stesnboste for scveral yesrs from all scuthern

rivers, having teen destroyed or diesebled #2 blocksde runners or ts

vessels in the Ccnfederete Hevy,

The plenter w.g forced to use the cld or meimwed horses or nules

left by the federel army or not used by the Confederctes, Trensporte-

ticn by this mesrns wes slow end une rtein ss roads were elmcst ime

pesebble in winter end often cverflowed in the sprirg.

8cldiere, regged ond wer-worn, who ceme straggling worked

their way through the overflow 1n dugouts =rd other crude rater crafd

as dect they could to the high lands cf the river front, Levees were

broken, tnd the Missl sip 1 rpured its we'ers over the county end the

south, making the coun'ry rrecticelly ¢ wilderress end

Land in 1865 end for years theresfter wes & drug on the merket,

The plantrs were lsnd poor, heving more lend then they could cultivate

or pay texes ong Much cf the 1and offered for sele could not be scold

et £11, cwing to the of ceplte’,

After 1885, mortegoge sales were me nthly events st the county seet,

Crops were sho't this yeer, end for severel yeers efter, snd mach of

the cotton end othe: produce remeining cver from wer times wes taken

by ylurdering t eesury sgents under the pretense that it belonged to

the Confeler-oye.

The soeiecl 1i7e in the county et the close of the wor was chenged,

The people hed the eme lov of hospitelity but they no longer hed

J z./ } Sepp ~ ? py ' J | PA oo )
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their weslth ess they did before the wor, Now the manner of living wes

They no longer had @ house full of sefvents, Scme

whe remeined feithful, while in some
on © simpler ccale,

heres still hed ¢ few old servents

the ledy of the house end the sughters, who hed gliteys hed melds to

weit on them, hed to turn their ettention to houschold tasks,

In mony homes decth hoc laid & hesvy hand on the mele population,

and teken fethers snd Sons, Mgny cf them returned to their homes

crippled end sick.

In 1875 Cov, Cherles Clerk callcd & meeting of the white men of

the county to mect at Hosedoele to orgenize a white mens! perty in the

county end state, few met, smong them Col, F.: .Montgomery, Cols

Green Cley, end Col. all plenter citizens of the county. A

delegetion wes cent 10 Jockeon te © corventicn, of which Gcve Chea,

Clerk ‘ce mede oheirmen, tnd “ar wes declered on ignorance, misrule

sn@ corrupticn,.

The result woe the complete triumph of the inglo=imericen, who

 

trempled under fcot negro rule.

i deroeratic political slub vug organized lster in Rosedslc with

tHE

sixty members and orgenizet ons perfected over entire county. The clubs

were uniformed with red shirts =rd equipped with six shooters,

For some time after the close of the wer the county as under

rilitery rule. troops were steticned et vericus pleces to hold

the white men ir subjecticn, The negroes ‘ho were intensely ignorant

es tc citi enshiyp gerd clvil duties were glven the right to vote. This

being © sleve holders county, it hed © sperse white population,

In this county they used shat is known as the"fusion system", end

thet wes tO for the negroes to heve some of the offices snd tle

whites some, tut the whites tc hove the beet, of course, The occunty

hed two negro sherifis, B, E, Bruce end J..E.Ousley, while we elways hed

(Per
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BOLIV/R COUNTY

a white men for Chancery Clmerk, ¥e hud negro court officials and

negroes did jury duty.

Quoting Ben, W. B., Roberts:

"The twelve jurors were often negroes, with 8 negro Clerk of the

Court, regro lawyers in the scurt room end ell witnesses negroes with

the court deputies negroes. In feet this condition existed in the

county until the ~onstltuticna?l convention of 1390 which disfrenchised

them by lege) mecrs,

every Justice of the of the County was & negro, meny

cf them very 1lliterete and lacking in sufficient intelligence fcr

their position, I went to stete thet the bdrerd of Justice handed out

by these negroes when in control of the courts ves sbsolutely free of

eny prejudice towzrds the white reople, and efter hearing many tricls

erd being invelved ns ¢ lswyer in meny of these triels, 1 ean testify

thet rot once 41d I ever think thet the judgment reached in triel

wes biesed by eny feeling against tte white rice, Their verdicts and

judgements were ss “early right es their intelligence &né experience

rermitted,

"In the elghties what 1s stil) known es cold Beliver om the river

vest cf Pencit wes en inecorrorsted town with & Meyor end Becerd of ilder-

men, &rd on cre oceesicr the Meyor, whe wes ex-cifficle Justice of the

Tesoe, wes tryleg £ cece involving the ownership cf & peir of smoothing

{rons used by weshwomen, end one of the 1itige te wes represented by eo

negro lewyer from Rosedele, 2rd im the course of his argument medc Bhe

stetemert in sddressirg the ccurt, "I em told I ccme dowr here to ces

my pecrls before swine," Immedietely the bend of the Meyor began moving

towards cne of the irons lying on the teble end the lawyer sew the

novemert just in time to get cut the ocr ee the smoothing ircr hurled

by the court hit the door cecing."

-) i
.
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Some c¢f the lesuing citizens opposed the fusicn poliey &nd vente

ed every democretic voter tc refuse to go om e Republicens bond. The

demoorats :tcod together erd refu ed to meke bond for the Republiosus

thet were elected so they feild tc quslify. «nn clection wes held and

only cne democratic cendidete wes elected but the democrats stood to=-

gether end e pew election wes galled.

keje DU, C. Herndon, a Confederste scldier,wes nomineted but de=

feeted by e few wotes, end H, C, Grimm wes nominated for the office of

sheriff, This ceused dissension inthe Demoeratio renks end & -hite

Republicen nameé@ 1ibby end the negro leader J, i. Bufford and CeO.

W. Ceyles, negro stete senstor, took advantuge of this dissension and

offered the votes of the Republicen party to eny white men who would

bolt the Democratic party e-d leed & ticket ir opposition to the Grimm

ticket. The offer we: eedepted by Geo, I, Melchoir. Le wes elected

and hie bond wes ccntested, yet through his iafluentiel friends

he wes ble to present & solvent bond &nd es sheriff end held

the office two terms, Ait the enc of ithe secord T £RMmGeos I. Soott

offered for sheriff ard after e very heuted end expensive campelgn

he defeate. Lielcholr end teceme sheriff,

The economic condition of the pecple efter the wer wes sppalling.

Every femily es impoverished end on the verge of stervation, The men

ceme home in regs some sick and some c:ippleds lhe plentetions that

had been the source of their weslth were now berren estes with bullde

ings burned or rulned, fences gone, tools broken end most of the stock

dead or cerried ewsy by the Yemkeess The slaves were freed end most

of them hed gone, : few of the negroes refused to leave thelr cld

nester end remeined to help make @ The former slave and meester

quickly edjusted themselves tc new conditions, Cotton hed been burned

ZZ. QZee 
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end corn ce ricd swey by men in the srmy sc seed was very sesroe an

herd to get. “Therefore very 14ttle corn and cotton were rlented.

Meny pleces ere without CLWS, snd ohickens.

Most of the fine cld colonicl h mes were burred snd the pecple

had to live in the cverscers house or rerheps & eatin,

Moet of t em maneged tO 38VC their silver were by teking it to

the woods where they would bury it.

Where the femilies uscd te ride ir ce ricges with e goachmin,

they now hed to emein 8t heme gs they hed ne horsee or perheyps én old

mule remeined thot could te hitehed to 8 umgoen, the wer the

plerters hed mer of wealth, now poverty was on every sldes The

woner hed turned ond reme@e their clothes untll now they hed to return

to the eerly custom of spinning and voaving. Iiomespun clothes were

often morn. +he cotton feotorice mere £€ll in the no th,

Those vere heppy deys ofter sll, end the people were ¢ hos=

pitable lot of folks who ghared eech other's troubles and burdens and

1¢ wes cuite the custem for & family to visit epcther for even

weeks et eo time, ‘her overeorowded they thought rothing of sleering on

the floor or & store counter, They cttended derces, erriving

derk spd deneing until éeylight 80 thet they could see how tec cot

home, o¢ there werc few roeds end they were ulmo t impesseble In the

winter,

Scop aftcr the war the Irec sche] system Wes esteblished for

both white end colo: ed children, Before this time the plenters had

privete tutors for their children end lster they were sent awey to

lleres ‘The NCEro children were teught %o ced and write by the mige

tress of the plantctions, lishing schools for both races worked

a herdship on the white people es they hed to pay most of the gghool

| az.i 



         texes, The negroes very little property,

 

    
Chureles «re few and fer pert, Cften the ministers rode    

 

            
      
        
          

           

horse beck end erried their Bibles ir seddle bage, They were eslled

"oircuit riders”, dey services were held, dinrper being served

 

on the ground.

The earpet=dbaogegcrs came to the ecunty heping to get rich by
  

getting the negrees to elect them to pelitiesl jobs, They did every-

 

    

               thing they could tc exolte the regreoes cgéinst the southerr white man,

          
        
        
       

These men flocked scuth to prey on © ellen people, dieturdb the pesce=

#ful relctions of the reees, They took over the reigr of government and

 

 

egrces scree given the right to vote, Fdrmer mssters ard sleves ere

 

cdjusting themselves to new conditicne efter wer olosed wher this disse
  

            

    
  
  

 

    
   
   
  
  
  
  
   
  

   

turbing element arrived.

Ir 1865 ¢ young white mer srrived 1r the county snd went straight

t0 the clerks office with er order from the officer of the commanding

derertunert (irecting cur clerk, +. ¥, Devidescn, te turn over the cffices

of circuit £nd probate clerk to him, Thig men wes H, T. Florey, This

Wes followed by the removal of ell county officers end the eprointe

ment of cerreteleppers end sceldwags to fil theme This men Florey

wes ¢ reocgnlzed lesder smeng the regrcee, H hed & lerge drum whieh

when b st uren wes bh erd for miles, He ueed thie drum to summons his

fecllovers,

The secelavwegs were the white Southerners who acted ce

in the ‘ime of leconstruction «fter the Civil! wer, so called in contempt

by the Jemocruts,

(azzaespnsredas
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", meeting wes celled et Hosedsle ior the puryese of discussing the

feasibility of corgenl ing Democerctic Clubs, tnd alter hull 2 dey

spent in discussicns nothing definite wes determined one 48 the need

{ng broke uy, the to & young lawyer, Cscer C. keGulre,

thet nothing bed been do. e, and seked him if he knew how to orgenize e

elub, suggesting thet the be:t was tc ¢ Denoeretic Club wes to

orgeni.e it, und it wes cpreed between ihe tuo thet the writer would

orgenize club Beuleh end MeCuire one et Rored i¢, The writer

medistely mounted his horse, rode inte the country, tnd began enrolling

members for the Deuleh club. men were scerce and scrttercyd, but

e few deye lator fifteen mer me ip the town of Beuleh In the old lew

office of Gen. Cher les Clerke hile orgend ing ¢ comnoticn occurred

on the cutsid: of the It wes discovered that the mecting wes

. po Ry . 4 ge Te on Y ono 1 i ry Eo £3 igh OOTY . GT i “8 t i Cla

surrounded b;, 300 members ci the loyal iesgue, & negro Orgth 3

a

: oi am 2 - " Yi anes td vy, . : § n iby

umber of whem dismounted end srcewd@ed inte the meeting rluce. hej

ay

1
+

sald they urderstcod thet the meetings wes held ior the ¢1 Cr~-

i 1, . the view of putting the negro beel 1nic
ganlzing @ movement #lth the view Ci HEEL

tan had hoan csotiled ot Ar
elevery. -+he writer told them thot question had been settled t

ave wos bBeins Reld to organize s
pomattox; thel the mecting was DELVE held to crgenl:e

tte caktan wid afl

rolitieel lub, znd they wele finally gotten rid of.
the DRG : “a

The ebove wes vpitten by/Hom. Weltcr Slllers, “Te, Rosedale, lss,

Yi EY 6s Fs 1 view

The Freedmen's buresu ued jurisdiction cver all matters pertaln

\
1a

ing to the negroes. It wos orgenized to rrotect the negro.

3

In the lsiter pert of the war thie Freedmen's Buresu ted sel ed

meny of land belonging te Confederctes es sbendoned snd lessed

to the freedmen whe hed flocked 10 the tcwns erd sere destitute, This

wes how the 1des originsted with the entire rece thot erch one vould

receive forty scres ond & mile,

BOIIV.R CCUTTI «Qu

Thece freedmen looked tc the buresu fcr clothes retions end

me@icire. The egents of the bureesu vere emcng the worst oless of

edverturere erd did much to disturb the harmony end good feeling thet

existed betweer the reces,

Meny of the colored reople hed gone to war with thelr mosters

ee body puerds, vhile some remained on the plantetions to work and

rrotect the femilles, they were frecd meny were still ztteched to |

their former mesters until mede to balieve by these agents of the Freed

rens Bureeu thet the white people emong whem they lived were not thelr

friends snd geve them the ides the negro was Just as geod os the white

men, 1hen the county's trouble began 1th the ncgro.

The loyel lcspue wes ex orgenizetion of negroes in this ecunty,

time ir the torn of FTeulsh the white mer held e meeting to

orgenize 6 Demoerstic club, It wes discovered the meeting plece was

surrecunded by three hundred members of the loyel lesgue, They cleimed

they understecd the meeting wes being held for the purpose of putting

the negro beck in slevery, were told thet guestion hud Leen set-

tled t /rpomattox und they were finelly gotten rid cf,

Wher en election wes held in the fell the negro members of the

L spue verehed to the yolls in compenies with fife end drum, Vhen the

ticket herdler grve the men et the heed cof the columh » tick:t he voted

srd took hie plece #t the foot of the line end sc on until ell had

voted, It wee cf no esvell however, the box went Democrstic, There were

twenty white votes end four hundren negro,but when the smoke of the

bellot hed blown awsy 400 Democerets hud voted end only twenty negroes,

The white mer dressed in red shirts end srmed, locked dangerous,

The Republiee- perty, comrosed of poor whites, northern immigpents

and moneyless negroes, ruled our ecunty for gbout eighteen yeors after

AE ego Ge i 
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Irn mec: cases the rurvo-e of the Klan wes sceomplizhed dy &the war, Though some of its lescars were mer of ¢hurscter and good

4 ; glngle werring delivered in & pompous marner to the person for whemintentions, they did not contein the elements necessary to good gove 5 :
: “= it was intended Iife and property were protected end mede safe byernment snd perméneney., 1t wes largely controlled by who .

, Ku Klux rulewere intencely portissn, 2nd unsble te furnish conretent officicls,“

It misgoverned until its power os greduelly undermined 41though the Enforoement wes pessed in 1871, end was directi, ht WAGs A i be oh 3 3 Vi & hs 83 ho J XC  ; ying \ re | suppress the activities of the Xu Klux Xlan, in reelity it hadIn the erring of 1367 the orgenl;etion of the Ku Klux Llen wes ed to suppress :
lh x 4 . - i " eff het organlizetion, =e it persisted in its efforts forellectel to preserve the politics] escendeney of the white roces 1T16 no effect on thet orga }

purrese wes to disciplire freedmon wie rer evey frem their leboer cope several yvesrs therfafter end wes dissolved by itz organizer, Cen,J i ad No ot bo? “ i mu Nt wt LW Ad bd. Sf { Rot $4 wo -

&

Gil 7; Pr »

tracts, whe ineultcd white reorle, cr who took sctive pert in jclltics,. Bedfors Yoresty, when ite Ziscipline wee wo longer nesfele
Its hideous disguises end mysterious roceedings were vell csle

culeted to strike terror inte the superstitious Tage,

<uoting VW, bE, Roberts:

"l remember as £ grmesll bey my mother sroucing me from ny =leeg

to come to the vwindew end sce the Ku Klux Klan ¢n some errend of meroy

or, rerchenge, 0 very anee uren one misggresrnt

ese of cur jeor « Yew in number, their

€y SVEN 88 & Loy h NOIrk was

be done wo Cr nesyr a pun €n irom ©. neighioring town

would quick] alter night, enter the tour 224 do the work during

church hours, end ther cuickly dieoppeer, while 211 elsasmen in the

reightorhecod were rreminert in the church, lcudly eirging hynrs

listening to a lore serm n with e rerfeet &l1ibi.,

Ih re can 'e 1it le doudt thet th re

outre =8 upon cur precple in those uerk days,

training influence of the clersmen urcn the

inspired to devilment by vicious white interlorers

defected Southerners ander the exieting rale, in order thet their
))

tem of plunder might be perpetuated os long 2s possible,

Corr. llegaey IVR 
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BOLIV RB COUNX nta

Stops lending ord then to leke Boliver © posite Flantoticm.

ome direussicn it wee decided to shot the whole gong of cute

1awe boocu @ those in ity would lot the cutlsve go unpunished.

The o tlewe werc lined ur end Holt Cellier, the negro, shot them

ail in © rows Holt Collie: received o oofedorete pension for severe

goers ond dled reecntly in Greenvillce This cutlav story wes told

rawin Berry by his grandfothor, Johm C. Burrus.

My, John Ce Burrus, 68lso, tells of the Ma yell ng whe dug ®

enve in the benks of the Mi-eissipri River in Boliver County to hide

thelr zs: Mr, Hobe t srnold saye from trodition he knows somes

thing of this sere Murrell cong thet © © before after the

Vinay PT oedition tells th t the Mare 1

rebbed people dn oo nerel  hrouchout the scunt’s Cole ¢' Iosae Mudesony
“ee

ho at one time lived on the "remn plcee near Gunnison, seid thet the

cong turied berrels of eld, silver, ond jevels noer

ator Bridec. 014 Colonel Hudeen is seid to heve du up on empty oheat

coveral yoors cgee This hes net been verified ca truco,

Mr, said thot the BVRRovsgeng 1oceted between the delte

«nd hille wes eup osed to o ercte through Boliver or e

of ycors followin: The Civil Were BurRrovs was one time ee tured but

es: red by trickery of oe nogro gerd.

The ¢ woe oso onother operating in ond ot of Bolivar

Thic gong vos known es the Gorilla
Coun'y secon efter the Civil Ware

re They dros ed in @ wol morn ¥ ond would ofton frichten women

and child em by their horrible voces Mee Florence S411: re

seye thie gong ves in exio te 00 eeoor ing te her porent?s narratives,

quoting from Cepteln Ue Ty Glone, ve tell the ste y of Tragedy

y the River, to Bollve: Courtys This 1

1t origi ated, its influonoe cp resale.
2p; of e feud loeder, "OW soset

surely o cruel 
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¢ uerrel with  rkenses ove

T™hé dispute

the

"Missiseip1 has booome involved i

the ownership of Islend No. 76 in the Miselseip 1 River.

ies cne of meny thet have been ceuse@ Letween s totes by

river's hobit of shifting its channel f

crty ic besed upen sucoessive oon-

wn $4mc to t1moe

The /rkenses title tc the pre

vith the United covermment, "hile the Hisge

tox sole mode 1» Beliver County, in

thourht greotly to strengthen the Mississippi

vononees beginning

ised pl title 1s derived frm &

hot ate Qe

1300s

nemod Coe settled on the Civil Vay

und him lore hooome @

B.
We vr At IS

# So 8.0

eg no lonce « A MOD was or ) were §feured ond

nt was node on

ro0f thet tote of Mi

ary, excoreliced Ju lod ction over the terri

raudoeres fromtaken no stoge to suppress the nui ence

reying on its

lige mo: e

endit, It 18

Je Oo Burrus writes to the

intore=t ne detoile about Mile rd Coe, © feud lecder

letter to the Commereclol.

veers pric to the war, ove:

County, belonging to the loblell eatate.

woll to uot from this

reseed? on theCoo. Bono

Beypt 4m Boliwve

Firetr he joired the Beliver
At the cut=breck of the war he western
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wd

regime. ty end at the buttle of Belmc t it vos demonstrate
od thet he ves eo constitution 1 cowards He returned to Bolivar County
and vos engrged ce “Overseer” by Rhodes Estill, vhose luntotion
wae 48sag on lake Boliver, three mil o from Boliver L nding, which
vas just opprocite the lo er end of the Island 76, When the Missiseipy

r asreriver eome int: the nessoscion of the United Stoses fleet, Mr, Fptill,
vhe was a chr nic irvalldy, cm severcl coccelcns sent Coe to the pane
bout Mormore, et: ticned n ap Boliver, to reset to the off
icore end to sold it protection for Rimeeli and Proeportye Coe wes

alveys hed hoen very fond of "John ond this 1th

motives him te beeore revegade te the south ond desert

of the no the

In 1868 he ve lo ted on Islan: 96 "4th obout 1ity fupitive

slaves (men, vith their women end sme ehi’dy 2) under his comm nd,
There vere else other rencgede men with hin chose nemes I will

net mention hire, J elle power? 1 negro romed Tom, vho hed bee:

foremen on the »l nt 211 0f Cole Christo her Ficlde, neer Boliv pp

ag’ ed og hie first loutemonts Here in this islord fort ess there

mieo carts dwelt wi th d © sup ly Unole Sums boe 2 et war

and every onee in e while Coe would hove : beet put him and

hic men on thie (Mise,) side of the river ond would reld the ecuntey

adjacent, colleeting many fine rules ord 10% herd: of ord Tage

1%iv: slaves, which he ould treveport to hie homey nd sould

ore of the property ot his ‘eisurce On ore of these ferays he

avert everything fom the plortoticn of Estill) and eurscd and ohised

his scre time employer with (11 the renee: of

©

bits r hired, He

odd took 011 of the mules from ple toticns of Willdem

He never cided the Egypt pl no: the 
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plantation of ney oy father uy stoting es

¢

recsen for

thet Gf econ ond ny fother bh 4 trooted him
mig

for him throughouthoving once aupscd ond coredmy git

Here om this island, in commuvd of5& lon: end dongerous illness,

evll =e hi celf, ripe lor trees nybond of misoporte ae

end epoils?, this deop rete robber duels, ¢ re: petasl vencge to the

seo lo in ¢ rodius of meny mlles, until his nome
0g

woe thet of the YHlsekFai £ 8 44 Ls TA 5 the SE Lg

the “oottish bopdere Sore ti ¢ late

Yivans Hoouls,

#5

whoreer

we ter:

gs wea ever
ni,

und woes op desth to

gvery nw rouge
5 bd py mY Yd 1 Bi A ;

Quietly they om the bor bele comp, stealthily nd im

Indian {ile Shey th

cor was fo eed and by the flesh of a dork lantern Goe ond his vhite

a - wh "mp Ri

sorrades in ori o looke! into azzles of six Colts,

while *Honde ups no noice}? wee uttered volee, the quiet intone

Pattue Yergern — oe ’

BOLIVAR “le

8i8y of which wes sufficient to mike one's heir rise nd um @

orinile one's flesh,

Quickly there vhite mon we: e bound ond ed end le ving $vo

“en ‘0 h@ld the hut and erms, the ether five soom coptur 4 and correls

ed tho negroes==gono oI whom they had ticde=they then moved oll ewey

fron cemp to an epen leoo in the bunched them with the stern

ecru ange thot the firct one to move out or moke co ny noise would de

killed, About the next morinimg o Youtler! treding boot,

eormmar ded by © Copts Booker, lended ot the wood yerd lending. leaving

tvo men $0 gneord the prisoner os the other five, disguised Yonkeo Overs

cocte, walked aboord and in les: then five the boot «nd ore
ve o in thelr possession, ‘hey then used this boot es o forry to ere

088 thelr ec tives to the Missi -siipi side ond mede the boot py them

n lorge Ybhomias?! ot to urn hore Tiuck'! wer ith themy th' t the suns

boat wes ot the tine cuey on come mi-cione

The rules and eny property ed woe restored to the plenters

fron whem it hed heen stolen or tekeme Mr, Fotill snd My, Sillers

regoin 4 most of thei: ~tooks The fugitive cleves ore rolcased with

the co medd tec rota: toc thelr meotor:, which mo t of them obeyed.Sor

Coe wie token before Mr, Estill, herc he dem nstroted his cornvmdice

by agerdzed proyere to Mp, Lstill to plead for his life to be spered.

Coe, tne of the other vhite ren ond Tom vhpe shot, en earlier ard more

death tho they deserved. Bob Loe, nfter the war, returned

to Tesas, ond efter killing @ number of mer, the result of

feud, woes ot lost himeolf too slow on the raw ond peseed over the

‘Great Divide?,

Howell Iiines wee ki'lod in Greenville, Milos, long yoors sge

vhile tRyling to set ‘© medlstor between two fri nde who were in 8

££ 
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Seott them being up=stairs, when he (as suddenly aro sed sand alarmed
by the sereams of the old woman below stairs im the deol room, He
come down, end es he did 80, he was met by Kmox st the door with a
rietol, whieh he Presented and said, "Stand off, by Ged, nobody shall
interfere”; and thet Harmond had this woman on the floor stamping
her to deeth, The injuries inflicted upcn the side of the fage, her
body, and her chest were fearful, He struek her on the
with hie boot~heel, end broke through as you would through eo Plecéd of
iee, She was ell beat and stamped to Jelly the heed émd side
of the face. She was then dragged to the door end thrown upon the
ground, and there she ley, theporties being afraid to 0 near for
some time. She remained some half en hour there, and some ome came
sround at lest and notified the parties that the old wes Pro=-
bably dying end would net live; then they returncd and sew her, and
upon nation of h »rr mlse, found that she could not live any lene
ch of time, when Knox remarked th t she was oly *;ossuming' , nd that
if they gave her the whip, ith fifty or one hundred, she
wou'd come to; but the old woman dicd shortly aft rw raw,

Another story is told of » men by the name of MeoDe:mott, who ceme
to Boliver County in ursuit of e msn irom Arkensas. Th ¢ wes in 1871,I think, This McDermott had pursued a Mr, rord from irkenses, smd
Ford come here with his Temily, as stated 1a the te:timony, to protect
himself aud his wife, MeDermott came with two nephews by the name
of Williems; they cought up with Ford = eho distance below Prentiss
Londing, camped out om the ro.d=side; they took Ford from his eemp,

Foti. Yorgi. & 
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One morning ¢ okilf by a boy bout twelve of v0

ond MoDermott foreed it from her hend, ee |

alled up to theblue bouts Im it's bov wes o lerge seek, which wee
ond tled hin un oo ho sey They sterted

probobly mode for o tom The boy eulled, Morie', in
for telal, they sald, nd as they rode

anewesr So vhich the girl come outs In cm under tore the boy sald,ue

punu=aide by the way they shot ford «nd left him dead,
"Well, hore he dss Jin got him?

ro (wgldee Til e bar ele of NeDoermott's
Phe tue the cock on to the little projection in front

robubly (ne ¢  Yopd did not
corpse of o folr heired boy, of abouti
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BOLIVAR COUMIY | «1b

she old man pushed out from the Mouth of the Diteh, ond he: never

been hesrd of since, And such i= the wey of Shonty Boat occupants.”

There hive been many threatened riots in Bolivar County's borders

on =eco:.nt of race rrejudieco, but due to quick thinking of cur leaders

most of the e riots hove been Bolivur County hes had sev-

eral med viclirec: HR within its borders but none have oeoured within

recent years, Uur oltizens have been that justice shall be

given by the courtas==so mobs and riots ere not in Boliver County

in fect, the people of the countyg are so social minded thal ao subh

lawless feats are apt To materialise here.

1f the terms, white cap and Bull loozer, mes bud men of over-

bearing charactor. We have had sush in our borders. Charlie Jones

of Rosedzle, & man who lived here more than © quarter of a century

GEO terrified the whele eiti enship of the county with his

nes: and fre vent mrderss hoviog murdered seven men

when

exiled from the county. Onone oedasicm hohod mirdered Mr,

Page at Fuge, he came to the home of Mr, Crifiin in Malvina, ard

surrende: ed. /

Daring Seloon Days in Boliver County it wes impossible for a lady

go go to town on Saturday. PT ere were so many drunk men and women of

111 on the strects that no resl ludy would dare encounter such.

prior to 1900 the e were saloons et every crose=road, two in Molvina,

ene at White ridge, four in Gu nison, sevral on near

Gunnison, one in Beuleh, one oO the levee between Rosedale und Beuloh

and juct es meny in Clevelend, Shaw, and the other towns in enact Bole

ively County saloons were a g eat misance ond did mich $o lower

the morale of the men of the county. There was a great deal of gemb=

1ing and ore; shooting. 48 & result of drunken men gembling, there

piab 
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were many fights end drunken browls, Heerly covery Setuddey night

marked the murder or sovere wounding of some ¢itluen, Nearly every

saloon hed coveral rooms at the buck where immorel wome: visited,

Moat of the DOB were so derroved from this excessive drinking thot

thore was mo tire or desire for sooclel life of hier $yrece The

women ond methere szteyed ot heme behind muddy rocds with fear in

thelr heortsc os tc whet would ho en next. The result of these

rible dove wes o greot deol of leulessness, loss ©f fortunes,

roverty, humo gufferi.ng and retording of the soelal ond ceconcmie

develo nent of Bolivar County.

nar otive on the

she quotes men of

Lip

ap to 1800.

in

the leoenl opti

civen to the

tine.

Boliver County we © (orised in 1836, end settled by represontoe

tive oiti ens of :11 the clder together 1th o eprint ing of

the lowles: eleno t of those states.

Previous to the ver Between the Stetee drinking prevelled cove:

the in moderction em ng the best 6ltl ens, 0 (XCoss

he “ter the no ro, snd there
the oorer oltigens, tut the planter ecnfrollied The no Poy | the
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wes no drunkenness ome & the slaves,

After 1600 it wa: diiferent. There soluwaye follows im the woke

of Vor distress of oll kinds, drunkenness, dises e,

erime, ond the lowering ef nll moral stenderds.

Boliver County suiferrcd all theco evils aft r the fou: yeer

struggle for State: Rights, thet vere inerecsed by the reviges of

the mi ht; Miseissip 4 River the, unhamjered by the effcrte ofmen

te curb the ernual of its weter: , which swe:rt over the

fields, the erops, live stock, ond hem e thet were epered

ifom the of Vap

The goverment of the eounty we in the hands of the Yedioels

herde of negre henghmen, @ "Tragio .

tye For the first time the negre wes

etapa) love of whie ness reveiled

the me, ond elso the white men.

County in 1888, a very ,oung irl, and to

cg © bride of seventeen, the imp csei ede up n

me from thet doy untill the prec tt, wes ond ia, thet his ey is en

evil thing that shcu'd be cuteloweds

In 185067 Re cdele wa: the o ly county scotywith meil hy boot

tuvlce a voeky, no roilroed, © fow boord velkes end block ero sings of

treet, the houre end Joil, » Post Office, tuo or three zeneral

ster sore residencec, © hote! ond sev rol saloons. In ev ry sale

n there vere roms, alvey: well potroni ed.

The seeeicns of thefik Cireuit Cou ¢ we e greet tires for the cite

iuzens eof the ecu tye Those attending oous't come from oll over this

big county, end 1t ee mc easy thing to pet to Rored lo cver the ale

wayne bod rocdse-impessabée from mud 4n ep ing and winter ond duet

in summer. These vicite to court always meant o weck! visite In

(Fallee gir- 75 Oy 
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1888 we hed eo reilrosd thru the ire ert Judielel District, but

it 41d not vith the oat ide © the sou ty, and required

Juli fay nicht to oom: by trai from Cluvelend to

It on: edn voek in Roced le who curt wae in

 

     
The emrehes gov: dinners glo © the folk save ences. 1% eB

Rk

fun to watch the men ridins into tom, en@ from my in the

front of the hotel, I could eee everyth ney Mole then ves intended

for me to Une © the po WOH air cQtly oposite my window,

          

  
  
  

 

   

   
   

   
  

     

 

  
      

  

 

  

    

befo 6 ecning to OCR the hotels
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i 4 vi a £ 4 i 5 % £ 3 0 t gy 1 n ¥ wy rCon #5 él 1 ool a ¢ 0 o¢ ‘o

end vory etrioctly, 1 was

sa
ld -
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a
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I con had eo 1ib rel eduention

- i ho . - "no e 4 #14 a, Tr Ty a5 3 3 i'd £308 TR 3
4,

0" { $:¢ verld®™s couch eemhbl iy all doy ena 4: hi, Crane

£5 wh, Sh wos By “

in the dcily sight of drunken mem, eolor:d and white,

ni dni ht brewle sc ose the street, poll

lelogete ere Arinti p or drunk, meny of whom "pessed cut”, as

thoy eng jn end were tonder! ed tc thelr beds in

notel or to thelr hemes by their mere lucky § {ends, It wes all

terrible to ne, end my husbond uscd to laugh heartily ot my grieving

About this tine one of hi 1iticol lecders in the county

tricd to cot home without help cme ark reiny ui Voayinge up Ws

ptreot he OLE tc = L 0. XrORs £2tam
8) t oe ot r the wa 4 y : nd

thinkine it wae home ee set doun by the =tump, holding on to © bog

of oronges, thet soon wa wed epilled the o anges friend

game along end 8.0 © tc sce vhet mw otter and wes invited $0

alle. CIAFeriw Y= 5    
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"ocome ime=hove © pe t ond ent some oren es, le hed deen to » saloon

4t wee very evidente

The men who 81d net dri nke-snd often $0 Wes the cxoep=

tion, ord not the rale et this time, The saloon on every Corner bow

come © habit thet we: held seered by Shore whe formed it, Gambling

alweye went hand in hand with saloon drin ings 4% every eothering

of menespoliticel or oth rw .sewethe calocn woe the firct place vie=

ited, ord ofton some of the crowd never came cut fo: the meeting.

we e not elloved on the st ecte or roads on Saturday or

afier nig $8, becuse of drumken negroes od white loboreres The

erro women we © 68 00i: lly offencive vhen Grin 0

More then 89% of ell the ermmitted in the county were

treogeadle to whiskey, ond the jells were always filled

with erimi «la, both white end blecke Every Seturdey nigh there

sere dunten brawls and shootingees nd killin ge-ove: the ¢ untye

Every S0r¢ ad crore eed sold whiskey, nd every

Sewn or hemlet bonet of hey g reversal saloon: te ono

There wes ne aris 3. erdng the white Womenee oF toc mach

of 1% and vere always atrong jy ©, © cd to vhiskeye It is ;cesidle

hat the old custon of net allowing ladics in certain ublie ploces

deh cr» hotel lobbies, fion s& of steans=icats, gourt roomy 0%0., WES

die tc the drinking elwsys found in thove pleoes. Although leodies

sare cooustoncd to seel thelr n men folkd under the

of whi koy, yet it wes imporper for them to see other womem's men

folk in lik: dondition,

I alway: reb 116d at being obliged to emtor ¢ hotel by the side

doore=1ik: a servinteesnd to stey in the “ludies eabin® or the baek

eucrds of 2 boat, end 1 wes the first woran in Hosed le to gO to the

Galt Yipee
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¢ thet time=1500.
sourt room when eourt wes ir

versal custom evVeryunere, it wes yothor shocking ©

fealigirg thet the u iversel drimiilng Wee reterding the progress

at

st

ssid GS ~dtad in o movement to
of our ocunty, © few reppoient tive clitieeons united in © movame

seoure lool option for Bellver Countye Under the direct cn of these

~atpdotie levyere ond itl ens, © yOUung Yothodlst minster, V.W.Vollerd

th i ay geryay A ren £407 3 % % Fy 1 bg i 4 7%, an

¢ Peosed le, 1-4 the oop iene and he hes 6! tributed ¢

scour: te ncocunt of 1%, whieh follous

g ect interest monliios 4 in the Gesue

2 i $s, gn A 1 med i {> i i nt iAre tv te

country the following ©

Boliv cou :6 *

1508, shortly ofte he Conc titutionsl Convention

|G Asitution, lr, W.B,Roberts

netdtution it would be po slble to huve
$

nan other oounties of the
Bo lived Goan0d % af

4.

eonversetica with hin

Bo

nvogtigation we Bhat

X om on 2 5 4 tic or

011 ¢he drifting ane (Fa ae 8

El a, £4

: 4 a nile Bs qn ao a a a 3 % yi

ehised under the new election lawes I with

“ bs 0 wig 10TH alte
of my friends,in Rosed:on red Clerk "alter

de

crag thG from other of the s-unty, Dro740. Brooks, Dre

. 4 Wg a uy

re Butherlondy George %Williom Go: nell, George “helby,

others.

1% woo decided to ciroulste vetiticms eolllug for on election on

» ¢ the entire county
the lees) opin questions I mede & quiet ©CAVES of the entire © J
Lop

seeing the leading plunter «nd os well the ministers of each of the

tovnse The saloon men tin to the meter end lou hed of

me foi what I wee doings Ty OF sored $0 think thot 1t wes gimply @

young preceh r' pipe dreom. The seloon k opers im
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were nll jy friedis, cond cue oi they Dick Purnell, come to

me «nd sald "thy did you not btping your petition to me? I would

have slgned 1t." |

To them ©11 on attempt to 0lc up the saloong wae @ big Jokes

Das quietly ond vith no somsatione!l meetings cr speakinge, ve

vuched the securins ¢f signetares for on election, Vhem the petitions

were ClLaclly brought to me we saw the poorly 11 the plnters of the

county, the meet of the mer hents, the prefossionsl mem end & good

ANmnejoris, of the ctuble citigenship of the county hed signed the petitie

orgenization so for, Rut ef thio poried of cur come

paiegn I together © reprogent: tive of the rove mentioned

gentlemen $0 ovnoider the precent: of the retition to the Booed

of Supe viscrees Up to this reint 1 hed ccted 1 recly ‘nn my Oovn

ponsibility, edveys living, hevever, vith the ‘ove nomed gentlemen,

of whom wes fully committed to the mcvements We Be Roberts wos

more cotive in the campaign thop, perheps, any other leym he Be end

d of upe vicors end pr rented the petition

Guysy @u: ing which

etiticn might bo scoured,

S80 ot the next meotin of the Bord such counter petition was

re cntedy vith Some namrs on the counter petition nodding to be strike fi

en from the one rr on election.

This, however, weepd overecane, ond ot thet meeting of the

Bo rd,I think, ern election woe oriercds Three Commirslicnere of Floo=

tion were appointed,==''y Bs Roberts, cred Clerk end Horry /deme, One of

thelr duties ves to mole up from the Hegint otion books 8 polling list.

t the last county eleoticn corething like 2400 votes had been ced

Tho pecple hod not avalened So the © fect of the row conegti

on the qualification of eleetors. The wee 
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The non puyment of taxes, the shifting residence, the eonvietion for

otatutor; offences, end the dlequelificeticns es found by the election

corm nad

the highest tyre e¢iticeons O13 the countye

vhen the full dewned om The sploon men, they beeme

enie -t#icken, They then went cul tc eng ce © lowyor to represent

to no evell, Jor the election hed deen

intong veo crmpalen arc ne the muellified

moe of those who were moat active in

§ Carmelo HeleSutherlond av Fre

Lcodeh Te Montgomery, colored, at Mound

2 107 e There was little soticn in the

Rocod le put me ot the of the county

serstion of most of the members of he br, theese,

ad compethotie «ttitude tewerd the movement,

: 2 al : he o

1t ossentiel to the statement of the foots of the onee to

. mts of ho Hethodiat Church in
any th t it was in the & © tho Methodist Chureh i
od Tod of

ia 5 oa. Yur oY 4 4 rage 4 5% ol£ #1
ta 4 We, rN k 3 3 i 1 i LR i FA ll ah 3 ABy on SoutVe £1 hey 10d 4ate a $I ao it a 48 ti WW = 3 |& Se WAN 9

5FOL

1 moat 1a Prom the | The vinon 01 the churches wero
HOG HEPC AE de b : "a

mi. + of aA oun) Ta gn re EERE ig LBL ecacive ort

Shorcuaiily to the and they gave aga
LER * ale oF ¥ ST be ol

i a 5 uy i 1 i = Fy Wa Fait ¥ rai 3 3 { 1 ; h ON

1ehout their work the electicn vould Mkely heve4 be. > wap, i TEER

Lo Ol Xk

| | ea lentes 10 ked on it

gone for $ue ccntimueres ol

1a the intere t of thelr
as olsec ©

hen the votes vere counted 1% woe found thet the county hed

; by $0 votes==a margice I reoeil ¢ne ineident of

cor losi p the eleetion alte we had w 0 1%.

te aut ¢ telegren tO
8 certain saloon keeper of Rosedole wrote

out down this 2400 to them 500, These 500 wer
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friend 9 Shaw eying thot 1f the 8h box Glsepperred the wet side
would win by about 05, The tclograzh operator, whe we: © warmfriend
of mine, come over te tom ard toldme th ¢ such o telogrem hod been
fileds I Lrrediotel:J sew 1%e meening,end the oper tor held ur pene

hed gotten in tion with our
there edvi ins thet am offe

ing the me pace until I
bafriends

vas on to steal thot box, whieh hed
gene hy come 40 or more Da jority for loool cision, 't 8 resulor meets
ing of the elcotion sormisgiorers all the boxes ners there nd the
scunt wee mdde vith o olesr rnd me jority for loon QO: tion,
Th

Ie saloon men th) 24 of r gontest mt vere ndvi-@d by their attorney

6 contests 80, im due tine, the sale

© men of the county whe were the ro |@ county whe wero the r sl) ler er:, I would

plioe to VW, BRoberts, He was them a

ature before hime Je wos =o Joung fellow

acnvietlion wie |convietions, and with the drain end hen $ to fight e

cited “dove, 1t wos he who fired mde the
I” - #5

E
a og entirely ee any one clses The cost of

1ittle, I do mot ree 11 Just whet,
aid andl Te pe A i. a |few dolleys, ond he bore his ort of thot,

Dre coke of Deescn geve his time ong 1

but enly a

influcnoe in setive

1 rocell ar incident thet wes tell me by

ite One of the Ldwords boys, I do nct reecll vhiechy
wee & judge of eleetd

suprert of the mo. emer t,

at Deecanes He went te Ore Brooks o nd seked

him how the eclectic ocurht te po. His revdy veo,"Well, ve hed betier
Halt the Toyavy pThelp the preachers out in this, end it will help ur on the

4.4 other, wewt pructieelly for the dry
Dre He le Sutherland, ome of the mest noble cheroctere of

Gall. Ye

8¢ thot Dees: n box, ae 
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Bolivar Ccunty or eny vharce give support to us in the

oempeign, end he, vith others, carried gll the southern pert of the

co ntYe

I mat not forget to sey thot of the GOO voters of the ecunty

under the mew lav, there were sbout tem por ec: t of them neg@oesj not

much, 1f any, more ther thet, Isaiah T, Montgomery, who hed been a

member of the pecent Gonatitutionnl Convention from Boliver Gcunty,

of Mound Deyou, ot thet time the leading negro of the state,

17 ally ‘e the dry side, «nd caused srectigelly every negre vote
hime

4m the ecunts tc be for loon! opticne I shell not forcet o visit I

ode to him at hic home, sdcking hin ecwo @ oticm, which he give

agithont Hu pltation.

7 rast not overlcok the neme end rot vie) of Mr, HeDeChrne who

afte: was cheb) the moot «tive verker in the cam; ien.

Ho was a of Rosed:le, ond ove of he firest men in the

worlds I gove to hing © 1iat «f the voters of Rosed: ley, ©» G4 6 they

orme to his store for baslnese © other metters, he mede a personel

anporl for thelr gunrorte Mo men in the gcunty did more

as TTR
TYEE & 5 $a 1 wiere Bs Bom oy wr ty BAL ne hyend fe thfuil ork han aXe Wil ®

ah

Wel
-

The sesond ormpeirm is briefly stated by lire

war

I have read with interert the atotomert of Brother

vocarding the Prohibition mo oment in Bolivir County ard his

ig eorrocts acc: rding te my own MCMOFY, with the sdded foot that the

eo eotlon wie roolly, °% luet, carried in fevor of the "drys® by &

night on ried on the nirht rreec@ine the election, by many

rpeachers nnd others, including the eclored preechers of the county,

(Palle
ol? (eepee

-
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then of grect influence by which all were u:ged to be certein to go |

to the polle the day andquietly vote, "hich coticn brought out

probably one hundred dry voters cond thus produced the slender margin

by which the election was co ried, producing a grcot eurprise to the

whole states |

I will add to Bros Hoollerd'e sta that very little etten-

sion was poid to the law @ yeer or twoy cs llocnees hed

a yer to yun, and nobody vee grectly interested, so thot a very lorge

ramber of leees nee developed, rether by consent of locel people, in

vhich liquorwas solde-in huis over the lever== and secret ploces

near the HCTMS

One gonditi n wes inpocedy and th © wes thet the dealers should

roep and sell geod whiskey to the vhite [eop. Oy nd kee; © derly,

places This agreement wag goner lly onoredly kept, ond sellers

ver: net moleated lor cevePol yoars.

After & fow yeere o fou bigeminded men like D, Reinsoch,

Tele apd others who hed l:orge storesy net being

to violste she low, ect up encther petition for an election

whieh wee held ce the low ro nired, AL thie time there developed eo

rather poweryul influenee in the very large numbe: of liao: dcelers

who paid ro rivilege texe %he er tex hod been dvi nced to $1800,

per your, end thoy icund it meh cheaper and more rrofiteoble %0

on es they wer: doinge Soy ot the second election, the dary

side, headed la gely b, the preaghers end chur h people, vere boekdéd

by thie 1llicit selon poking a rother strenge combiation

for an clection.

The writer ves @ sort of Cheimmen or goebetween fcr the two streng

bed fellows, ond hod a time hondling © rather otange end dolls

FPihe Cer —¢ 
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gte situ tion ot the seocnd prohibition election, The eombinction

proved too strong for the "vete",

«16 of the colored won,

«nd the elegtion==agoln with the

d vith such @ cno=gided

f{ort wes made to mule the county net.

4 dQ verily;

at ek aa
% He i : & $15

hiskey Bootle

been violotors of the

n quick succes:

first the "blind tiger” or hidden saloon,

COTS war  fegnkshod from"whiskey boats" on the pivere The bling tig

the whigkey © bouts f1tfed uj

3i $s By “ ERTevery known ink and magy gembling deviccc.

&,the of the

Cie

whieke revenue lawe,

there sprang UP

then the

Ba eclally attroctive these bouts scered te the young boys who

had no other and 1t wee

these boys from aleohelie p isoning from drini

bouts, ot 18 yoers of cgey, thet wer es declared cm the

by the women of

i¢ cn oe of there

hiskey beote

Standing by the dead bod; of this duy=-the son of prominent

deplored the elrlesanecss of the 1 w to rrchiit such trege

edies, My mmsband, Valter Sillers Ore Pe lied, "We are not

or ly apathetic,” ond exp to me thot blio se timent controlled

Pattie of
a

i  

4 ts

- a .
- i

a pa vf 5 - Fo
pt FREESPais GANG Ta

4% thie time 41t eeered thet

the vhiskey boots, snd would

onditi ne could be chongeds

“10 the entlusiceti.c compperotion

CX Qh igid 3& (ublio

ie
ha wore the thr.e steticne

ao ge #
21 sad 5 eo 8 5 gino Rl, Na WF #5a RRA 5 3 le eirouletod pete
t 59 dnlervioved Clroult Judge,

1k8 ps

kh
hE oo Ei on #5 od a

lelaBE Cle Cis ©

£0 4
EE S i a

v8 from those

‘aE those

¥
sl.) Vig

10% up or altered 1

itt in lire Slllers vosabulery,

J present ticne of vet tions

only one man consistently refused to sign any of vem, ond thet

mar subeequently dre k hirsell into imbeellity, ond if still living

titution for the incenes 4t thot time he wes yourg, cod

docking end hold oa resronsidble position,& Rd i

&

Flow8 in an ined

after about two yeousrs mablic sentinent ves stdegg for the removel

ef iQ whiskeyr Boe L8e

pri River

The Federol Govemmmont controlled the Mis iogie

808—wos wets To meny 4% ceened em impcesibdle thing
to do, te get 1id ¢f the boot1g ts on the river, even the the patrons of 
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the boats were oll citiseng of Boliv: ir County, +d the count, wee

(rye yet our love could of roeoh the bo Vie
hen %tirectened by

there bord: would withdrew

id=gtroan, or anchor cver on the

bay A

courte of bese County

# be: 5 oe # 2 av ut & v

todd 411 ©} srtiole

Ed

given here lotor.

i: oy i Fy Ke £9 8 3 SI TT ge Gr ge WE 5°
Wl. Ve Led alibi. 8 £0 ver nor of

vita WD by Gal di too

EA ae “

Whom Bdpnaii wie

’ Hu ge Ug any
& AEE

@ § i or » 3
% i A nr uy 5 LE LRN ¥ a go gle ey ng # 3

oy siezing ©0 Ga | ad"a

aud culled for Ire GlllersLNs

iid oti.

Pattie
nich he qulekly (id, sube

prin
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flag of truce, The whiskey men refused

but dy, Sillers &:¢

ctituting a per oy undep &

$0 deal with L dn person et the boats

whiskey men, in

tock all my cour

“ith felling rumn ng se egelnst ue by the

been done to the other ikLets,

£0 LY The rivers

wnt reeched to stop ell proceedings if

stom the Hored 10 viginit, beyond the

plate

in County,

ion OG i a 64 Lo We ile arlond,

GOO By yeti not with=

short but vvery doolsive Tight.

ol

aol soon

nnd

wg" to protest to

soceiony sud luy before them

caviot vhlshey s0lliers,

Aad TORE Ber P00 redulie Jotudthel ctice hud been given

2 “ ey Bu go, © Ag PN 2 4 Eb. 4g gon J oy & ME ¥ i 5 Bon. goto yi

COALIO CONAN, and the Ci 10 to us, “hen ue

Guus Oy CLP? Dad adjou: ned lo etitend a gane of

Be sin > % 8 % *Boa A, Ge EG
ERASQ5alin ae SFASSG

FE gots ass

so

gi 9 sw a ol 1 AGvg 4GOVer: OF OF veg 0 unpdsCe

5they leugh on us ¢ events, however,

shoved the fo ly of this Qisrcepcoot to Gee Little 414 thoy know the

tempor of cur adviser cand ‘ecdery Wet O1ller:, who on thet doyoN

guore thot with or without the help of rho ras he would 
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drive cut the beats, no moitr st what cost in time or

moneys The result speaks for itself, «nd we owe Mx. =nd Mrs.

S1lleres 8 large debt of gratitude.

We are also largely iadebited to Cove E,F,Hoel tor the read-

he exte ded Mr, Sillers every help within his

ws fv ah A > 5 re oo

‘ da Rd 3 u u #3 Vik badnewer, detectived, bos BIE | Pinson end

Ivers who dla sloverly and thoroughly.

our people onAlthough there wep some Irictil

strangers in our midst, it must be admitted

ro

thai ai
pooount of thelr

they "fixed the clocks" eof the whiskey buslaessin order,

% 5 4 a ha a5 ena fo vas, ie oy YT x. 3 4 ht 2 £3 Ea Fr Rg Lh Tr = 3 Tm 1s

three weeke of their advent to Bolivar County, every whiskey

ta trata avidaad we hope end ho=-
La Gad dQ G1 Wiig bY BOLC SLi

both the sld end the

degirocs Whiskey, beer,

"
5£510 TT £913 4 oh oy $168 £4 GC e P Fa

SSAAJu ok JaeLv 8 ail dl

ti 0 ¢onsunedOF ode

" " IR TI Fal BR 2 ; s Beg pe 4 ’ og sk A

aia Ce ss. > VEE LAWLog POOL BLA 1* Ly Vi is LEY

+ i 2 be 3 a, ae ; gt pe, Wee yy, oY yo pm; gauw

from scime blind tiger, but the @ Wes evel Ci URL
Sar

atling on the streets cr public pleces,

ofl Our LOSS0N.LA

wha om
asl BF ale edb aA

4 - 5S. A gE Pe Sp i a

GraGuelly the memory ol

gh cme rit 2% wd |

were young «4 Old,
* aka a oy sds TH sa

iz Vy £60 & os 5 oak 4. WF bib ang

po » & Mm ae So wn £0 wn . i Li]

goldom geen Yor interlige td the iafiuence ol

key in public 0 find, in 190C, one who

a ’ i. oN " un i x a . d he - or 8 ls

not sometimes arrealr CI Urailline

Yereof

(hut we hod learn

2D* ™

Bolivar County

The of this law in 1019 foua Bolivar Count: with
80 years of loenl and state dry lave to her credit, end such experience
with whisey selling, ana many victories over sare.

Deslgned solely for the betterment of our people, and espeeldle
ly to safe guar? the soldiers of le orld Vare-eour boyse-tihe 18th
Amend-ent hes heen abused and more flagrantly vl lated than, perhaps,
any law on the statude, Tvery sin, orime, or or “ny low
whether of God or ran, is tlamed on Prohitithon,

Bossuas of the attitude of the people this law has been n great
disappointment to its advoentes, Inmedintely after its pRosace, eneme
ies bogan to plan to oireurvent the lawe In County it was
neeinlly easy ‘0 do this, of our geogranhieal situation, Just
aeross the river from us there 1103 a large area unnroteot-a by levees

betwen the mouths 0” the Arkendas an? "hite rivers, This Micke
ly became the Paradise, where qu-~tithes of corn whiekey
is “apufectured in lar: Mentitie nd out svar the entire

eoun rv.

Of course rueh of 1 throu bh Nosed le, snd noe of 1%
stays Yere, tut 1% 1s no rir to Nosodnle to hove ‘his whiskey known
all over the coun ry ss Hoged le whisley. By every risht it 1s ‘rkane
28 whiskey. Tiers le one rood t ing about this skey- it ia said
to be non-poisonous, pure enrn whiskey, less harmful then mos: whiskeys
bootlegred, Bolivep County neo le always do end the best of eoverye
think, including th éér whiskey,

Vii e there 1s more coner | drinkin- among oll classes of men
and women In Am@rien than !'efore Prohibition, and even the schol nys
end iris indulce freely 1% is gaild, 1t 1s not true that this is
enuged by Prohibition l'ne, ¥ngland has the sane rroblem with no
hihition, ¥ith my experience of the saloon ays in Hosedsle,

allie. “Ye 
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knowledge of present conditions, they are not to be compared, in my

opinion, the saloon ays Were go much Worse.

It 1s to be hoped thot Bollver County ¥111 never write the lecal

sale of whiskey upon her gintutes.

Sines the time the article on prohibition was written by Fre.

valter S1llers in 1952, the 18th amendment br Natinnal Prohibition Aet

*h Bo 0 vf the State of Mississl pi
has heen repealed, thoush Bsliver County snd the 5%

romanins Ary.

Can FF ahs Bak in 1934, 2 bill was

of Rosedn submitting to the people
introduced hy Senntor DB. Roberts of Rosednle, submi

* a % * a . = i b i]

1aw providing for whiskey "0 Ue snld in ‘he stnte DY

a : a A bn " 5 4 | 4 HE nt an
the stote itself, submitting the law to the people at |

§ fp 7% br 3 3 0 1.317 1 n 2 { nile re 0ted

eld in July 1934. At such an elsolion lhe peor 8

4 2 A Be

the law, since whieh tlre the siaie prohibition lave have been in
4 ery hob EA Se NS i: 18003 Eg i |

full force.

wide Spread violation
It is generally believed that there is wide Spread viol

. & BD * a § # ¢

Gs . atv and opinion 1s divided as 10
of $he prohibition laws in the county and opin

XA and? Be] trol 11
tts benefi ns. The future may deelde the guest “Re Self eontrol in

the in'ividusnl is the only way to liguor successfully.

1 eve BE oops Sl wment ey
nn wor: sceased of o croting Shroughoud

B 5 Brgy » | v -

Cen hanes oa snd 60 Tle ructlorse
Bolivar County ve horee thiovis anu OU LLU

these, there bh
: a Salih ded

«411 10 ¢ @ mule from tTheld Wut thie
AS We als & hoi ad Sud?go

county. Occasionally come ONE

is (13 Ce

; - Bw ; on 8 $f EY El

Mr, Tony t lls :¥ 0 fedoial ve

finelly henged to @ mde

or cpy thet idved

ner: Cunnjicom Gul ine the Civil lie wo
a5 bi avs HoT

\

an i ih a. a ge 18 ws Ry "3 As a i ¥ ga

bers; trce the old i neld grov Jorde Reo grove was ae fired

mede in the irmold Cemetery.
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There ere no r.gords of :eriodie cutlaws or "idrneppers in Bole

iver Co ntye The general mothed of ext rirotiens of forme of

4 wl op 3 0 £0 1 Paes pr nilawlessness in the County ha: elmege doen © ripe onfor cmont of

the low,

In mist de suid of the Ku Klux Klan during
th Cd 5 iE 4 : Fp i ls Ha i HEN ay

vie period lomodiotoly efter the Civil Yer end the Varese The

1 Bethan Bedford Torrest,
0 woe made the first Grond V4 ard or Cyelovs.

Ku Klux Klan wec orgoni ed in 1509 by CGenere

The Roster of the

: ooniod r 3 iy Ny 13 mie 3 £5 pm awn Bd = un peate army furnished the memb: Ana ine. most of the ine

T ue 191 £3 BE aft org i Bon - ”& 1 0 of vi. 8 south, the Fi ¥luw K1: n ves to

80thern heron, lives ard wee
nern lives amd other pro erty from ignore ¢ nope

Nd BE 12. od
+008y Nd northern Riff Feff, ther

In 1928 op bird © Ak] Elux vas reo eon red 3 Poliver County.

The reg ces with Verld Yap nd vhitva i Ob} 10 of leone

procter wer: becoming obnoxious ond hod no ree rd for the lowEd “ EY ee Rod Hh WE

gid i is a 8 om A a

cf (ule ort come to B 01% end8.

8 5

the gount? a4 1 2 ales dm in

“ies wea 01% ol! that hoprened o- the need veo

The member:hi; of the Be it chupter

ineiunded the promine ¢ men o: Benoit, 50088, ond Foredele. My, Sidney
#:vie wes CGrend Uyelops Oi the Cou ty and the lived until

he moved avey. uwite © sun of money wes coligeted in dues; the last

of whieh wes used in 1084 to feod ond othe underncurished ehildren
on relief,

Boliv:r Count Vien
aAi

4 law end order eo ne such nyet rious group 
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BOLIVAR COUNTY

NEGRO

/ "HOME-COMING DAY"

"Home-Coming Day"--the fiftieth anniversary of the ="

all negro town of Mound Bayou, Mississippi, by Benjamin

T. Green and Isiah T. Montgomery--former slaves of Jeffer-

son Davis--was celebrated on July 11-17, 1937, with sev=-

eral thousand visitors both white and colored attending

the festivities, according fo promiment negro civic leaders

in this section.

all-negro town was founded 50 years ago on

July 12th, 1887, It was then that Isiah 1. Montgomery and

Martha Green purchased 840 acres from the L. & N. 0. T.

Railtoad and established Mound Bayou. Green died in 1896,

and *ontgomery in 1925.

Benjamine A. Green, son of the founder is now major

of Mound Bayou.

The chief event was the memorial service held on

Monday, uly 1llth; the opening day at 3 P. M. 2t the Bolivar

County training school auditorium. Dr. H. H. Humes, Greene-

ville, Mississippi delivering the address, after which a

pilgrimage to the cemetery followed and the graves DI

were appropriately decorated.

lhe official "Founder's Day" celebration was observed

with an address by Roscoe Conklin Simmons of Chicago,

lllinois, formerly of Mound Bayou.

On Tuesday, "Home Coming Day" was celebrated, and

a crowd estimated at 15,000 attended. J. Finly Wilson 



   

   

 

  

  
exhalted ruler of the National Organization of Colored Elks was the
Speaker. A dance in the Casino followed

ties.

On thursday Day" was observed with Lieut. g. W. Lee, author
of two books, "Beale Street" and "River George" as the principal

"Farmer's Day" was observed on Friday with James P.
Davis from the Department of Agriculture as the guest
Speaker.

lhe Celebration closed on Saturday with a barbecue.
Visitors attending were given an unusual treat when

on the opening day, one of the chief attractions was the
sporting fetes of Jessie Owens, famous negro sprinter, who
carried off the chief running honors at the Olympic games
in Germany. Jessie performed some of his athletic stunts
on a specially built track.

Another distinguished member of the colored race at-
tracting wide attention was Cal. John C,. Robinson, formmost
negro aviator of the World. Robinson is a native Mississippian
born on the Gulf Coast at Gulfport. He spent more than a
year on the battlefield during the Italio-Ethiopian War,
fighting with the troops of Haile Selassie.

Many other prominent colored citizens of the county
and the entire state ocarticipated in making the celebra-
tion a success.

References. Excerpts from Newspapers.

the closing of the days festiwi-
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" The National Fural Industrial Association Inc., was established a

de
orp

at Rosedale, Boliver County, Miss. more than fifty years ago, to we | RACES AND TING OF

%

teach »nd train the negroes ~nd aid in developing the country.
vy

/
-

1. United Ststes Department of of Census, 1980, bi

Tt w's this Association thet largely mode Bolive:r County,
|

Miss. the empire county in Negro l-bor, cotton sroduction and 2s Given in full ir i seigument f ©.

in cri on ? thi 2 cla :
fewness in crimes The aim of ‘his sssociation is to hold annual | 3, 6, Mound Beyou Foasdetion Pemphlet,

Eugene Fy Booze

be lo kre JW, licClellem, County Tax fssessor

negroes in the entire south in order to combat the fictitious work 2. :

meetings, publish literature, giving proper instruction to the

Eugene i, D000

enrried on by agitation and foul literature, 111 advising , the Mery Co Booze

4 | . ce Bugene I, Booze

poor ignorant negro, Yor more then a guarter of a century the ; 4
Historicel & Biogrephical Sketches of boliver County by

head-quarters of th's Association was in Mt. Beulah School at Mississirpl Delte Chupter

Shel'y, Miss. Not an arrest was m-de in the territo ry of this de Pend Conguiste, Tialian Merchant

school during the 25 years.
CsLs Kow, Chinese Merchant

This Associations Headquarters is now 667 Woodward Street, Menuseript by W.B, Robertse-"Hegro Justice in the Bightics." |
| * | GB

Memphis, Tenn. with J. M., Williamson Jr., President who is also

the @ditor of the Southern Watchman.

Ref. Je M. Willing,Jr. 3

Editor "The Southern. Watchman." 
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FOLK CUOSTOME ATD SUTIRSTITIOND

I. "hito People Interviewed

(1) Superstitions of she Midwife
by Mise Pattie Seumnders, County Fealth Mirse.

(8) Monuseript on Folk Customs
by Mire, lorene Re Gozay, Rosedule, Wise,

(2) Customs of the Chinese
by Reve Prasbyterien Minfleter, liso,

Il. Chinese Interviewed

(1) Leo Kow, berehant, Kosedrle, lisa,

Interviowed

(1) Corrie ¥illiems (10) Burrell lee

(8) Arnie V ame (11) Roee Flood

(2) Eliec Jechkeon (12) YMery Johnegon

(4) Julde Villieme (12) Currie Acorn

(8)Ellen Jockeoon (14) Roee Stefford

(6) Miseouri Brirkley : (18) Vecley Walker

(7) Virginie lee (26) Ben Tilliame

(8) Willie Johnson (17) Herriet Johmeon
¥

(9) 8/1vie Ice 
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Paitie Yerger, Canvasser-
Moy id, 1038 ;

BOLIV. R CAI TY

Customs peeulior to the negroes is on endless subject,

We have set forth cutstond ing 's. brotiticns, customs and Sunil

as given to us in the original by old colored won and women,

The .custon of ealling these old sottlers and "Unele™ is

an honorery title ue. d by the white eo le in the south, They

were very haipy io glve thie informeticrn, esveeiolly aboit

Moe & + f ¢ 1 3 & 5 3 1 Co - in .

uperetiticns whieh they rreetise eviry dcy of thelr lives,

It is the custom in ever town ond ville eo of -Boliver

to do they treddin®, Vhether it is to pet their reticns fren

th plan TNA The bop
e or to spend het they have ecrmed during

the week plowing,choppring, or ;icking, they must heve their

Sedday in town, With their best olothes, ti: nt shoes, and

straightined heldr, they rerede the enting “het cet” or

e hot dogy and eckes ond cendye i little efter derk the most

of them stort for home, some walking with thelr . hoes | n their

hends, sore in wegene ond the more fortun:cte "ehip in® and hire

an outo,( These usually finish their journoy on fcote) Some

remain for the usued Spturdey night brewle cond cuitin® sorape

or stabbin with on ice pick which furnishes them with excitee=

ment until the next Suturdey nicht.

The most usucl custom among thenegrces is thet of taking

the husbend or wife without "benefit of elergy™ end changing

husband or wife when their fancy beneiit of

divoree.

While taking the opplicetlon of rerro man for E.R.

 

KISTORIG.1 REEARCH
COIMTY HISTORY

Pattie ferger, Canvasser

Hay
16, 192

BCLIV.R CQUPTY

Relief, Ia ked hin how long he had been merried, "We riod"?

he ssked,"Wel, let ne see, bout eight years, Miss, I think,"

Text I aked the ege of the oldest of seven childrens He thought

a while end ensvered,™Wol, Cerrie, che de oldest gel, she bout

15years old", I stopped him to remin@ him that he head Just

told me he hod orly been married eight yeurse His reply wee

this," Val, Miss, me ond mywife,us Just realy house keeped
iy

a while beforeus Thies ws really Sypiesl rether then

unucual,

~The usual marricge ceremony performed among nNefroes of

75 yeors cge is giver no by en old negro women 93 yeors oldy

Eller Juckeon. The couple desiring to be nerricd end with

the consent of parents, leid & broom handle Gown on the floor

joined hands, thom stepped over it, Thies custom wes practiced

bessucc there were few ministers end the weys of treveling

12 slmoit impikéible for @ ninlster to get to the ceremony.-

180.

Their Sundey reaching doy rears services from 0300 Al,

until midnight ¥hen ore preecher weors out, snother oneor

one of the deaccrs vill tele his rivoe, thae holding the occn=

gregotion en unlimited time. This rece of pecple ave =0

amoticnal thet one or two hours weald otf Le sufficient time to

work up their intercet. They have to get to such a hight

piteh that they cannot contrel thelr emotion end burst out in

songe &nd shouts, scmetimes doing physicsl harm to thempelves,

The neirces heve unite a celebration cn Decoration Dey

“whieh is observed ley 50th, Baskets of lunch ere prepered by

the women folks. 4n all dey speaking and song service ig held

” (far Ball : SLyin 2 SY QF 
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rettie YorBer, Genvascer
May 14, 1:06

BCGLIV. R COURTS

at the grave yerds., All a tending wear their best clothes,

After the service is over, the be ket dinner is served, plenio

styles The decorating oi the graves tekes pluce after the

junch. Froch {lover gng many as possible to ged together, ith

211 kind: snd eclers of paper flowers are placed on the grevoes

and the church is also deacrated with solorcd peper end flowers.

During the hot surmer montthe the negroce enjoy Sunday

bell gomece Some have uniforms, tut it is nct at ell necesso¥y

to the interest of Tame for ~11 rurtiei ante te hev unifo mee

They usue 11y rather on ou neighberin » plontetion posture lot for

the guna! There ore mony interruptions for arguments whieh

lends interests 411 neighboring plantetion hande pnttend and

often the better drerzecd "town negroes " hire

interesting Sundey dell gor ony Sunde y

are free from thelr lolors,

The fevorite sport of the !

nghootln' oreaps®e These gores dey end night end strip

she loos re of thelr eernings conetimes thelr clothes,

The white ond color cd eclebrote le by real

and eprtifi del iight a pumpliine on and dreseing in nagke=

od costumes snd porreading the Streete. .

July 4th is encther ay that i® observed ¢lnoed entirely by

the negroes, 7Therc are onlly & few among them thet know the

significonce of the day. They have pienic ainner of berbecuc mont

aed lemonade in borrols.In the eiternoony © herd fourht ball ¢

takes pleoe with reny fiet fie te cmong the spectatorsgeln the cvane

ing @ big dence io held whichwsuolly ends in the negroes fovorite

i atabbin',

Gtr - oA zvoc

HISTORICAL  JROTTET

© COUNTY HISTORY

jattie Yorger, Canveaccr

2 Moy 14d, 109

COUMTY

TEORO OLN CUSTOMS

by
irs. R, Goze

The population oi Bolivar County, lMicciseipvi 18, aocordirg

+o the 1920 census, 70% negro. Even thet otupendcus figure is

les: then in former years before the influx of meny white tenent

farmnerss These for the mot pert, live on plontetions,

and heve thus esecped the "gmapteiloxinece” of their city brothers,

They sre © primitive, em icnel rece, as shown bY thelr religious

and seelel

Orne of the moet 3 stares of thelr religious ag=

tivities ie thelr eon ba] note It mottors met whether

of the Baptist cr Mothodic® immergion is elweys the

~etho@,as they feel thot thelr s ine should be thoroughly wetshed

away. The mony "Blue Holes", lakes, -ond varrowerits of the mighty

furnish euitedle spotee

, About twice © 8 viciting proeeher comee to © chure¢h to -

hold a protrected meetings an interest ls worked up among

 ¢he member: end big congregations attend, The preschor, after

forecful exhortaticng, sells for ell whe repent of thelr gins

ard hey. the rreyers of the saved tc scme up end «4% in the

bench" These ere considered condidcotes for Church

memberships After several weeks of songs, Prejors, and shouting,

e dey 1s cet for the beg baptizing.

1 ettendcd one ¢f these bartl ince ceveral yeers age on the

Kirk Plent: tien at Vaxhewe “he river, fortunately ior the sinners,

wes up @ yadnet the levee ct just the ri ht depths The visiting

(ZT Jere Sle ss 
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rattie Yerger, Convesser

Moy 14s 1900

RE COUNTY

ole. im frock tall cost, Wo: © men of lege proporticas,

thus being fully able to hold to ihe strugeling, corpulent eendi=

8s they fourht sgeingt se lvetion and em: «Ver ebundence of

td Wm nom wid 140 bends chi thelr heeds, they

water. Clad in white robes with bonds hi ’

. : apshed avay and the doaecon

eerened end chouted os thel: a ay

“we ah ped
escorted them to ‘he aloterc end brothers of the church who helped

them to put on dry cloihes, their very beste (In foct, I hed donet=

od my la

=

yeer's hot ond ore ndy dress tc my cook for the ocoesicne)

5 % : Fa WP ET Wil gm EE En rs 3 we

The eyele © oe ymoh the come, He Te n, ve live,

denthecelebr: tion ©1 Often the

diey These LT

»ith singing end

rted
fee Oe] fore the funerel

woke pea: tie: eck belo! ’

jrht for nights If the dep
preying ¢

member of the lodge, the Sir Highte tnd
hrother

ass aE The § a

raneele take chu, € €I LAU funercle
Daughter:

» 5 a & a or BB oh No. BF 8, vals 5 . a5 i i ki =8

drceses and vells in shite with white gloves,

Tn Te aly 3 formation Thi yy Dokch
WH on a wo 2 ae EY 8 he ‘3 Lh ah al 403 3X at she ath

assemble sround the esskcd an Churoh |

tines. ond oross in front of the body,
around and olep hende three tines, 8nd Ores in fro

ancels? ving At the greve they
flepring» thelr orms to cimulote angeas Vidng e t ©

1k
The men

walk
2 : 8 i ES Wid n

around three times and | ing, "Till ve Meet igeln®.

nird sg, vhite gloves, end
wee bluok suite, DAIFXLS, block tice, vhite gloves, é

wv which gare never removed
blue cops trimmed with £0ld, whish Hever Pewovoo,

After the emcny is over, the “ir EKnighte end Deughiers

emble »t the hell end {orm @ circle around ©

long Ger

lee There the
reas.

link

knight out,

apmg end the high priest rcade the "geepede=did® deughier or

Then they @ll unlink ervs ond "Cur chain ic broke%,

For thirty deys © TOE tte of bleok cloth with green center is worn

. . yo d eo:by each member of the 1abel 0010.

(Fa ZTet 7ZL;Ly L
AiyNE

O2

The doughters
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ettie“lgr,Convesser
4y 1056
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. Other rere lodges ere the Masons end the Eestern Star, Both

orders ere very concerning the requirments of attending

funeynlse The Mecons attend sttired in white eproms, white gloves,

dMie end yellow bedge end sash from shoulde! to walst of blue and

gollow velvet, The women weer block vells trimmed in white lece

whieh roach to Shc end ¢f their black dresse:, The lestern Sters

wour bluek shoes, hose, end het, whito drescee sné glover, ster

funeiol, e smell black
8

badges, end untll thirty deye «fer the

cloth bedees The widow of & Meson is wetched diligently every ni ht

for ¢ nonth tw escertvelin 47 her behevior werrdnte her huebands

insurances

Practiocuily ell the negro celebroti.ne, with the exception of

ings
=

%

the Fourth of July, heve eo Teor iv celebrate

twolv

religious non: Tew

etch meetirg ab the chureh from soven %¢ ¢ o'clock,

with singing snl tC twelve 9 the lights

AY midnight

it minutes

cre turned out, reeling hold secret preycrs

=

they orice, end ring the boil Jd tl Hew Yeer, er.d shout end ory.

On Eecteor, the chureh ic deocrated with a eroce ir

white wnd trimmed in cf the crocs

All the

tinfoil, «ith ¢ ster vou

4% ebout four o'clock lester merning, the service begins,

gongrugction g ther to heer the read the seriptare on the

Crucifizions. After song end preyer, © ocollceticn ie token up to |

the Church of Extension at Philedelphiae

gold seal, le received, it 1 kept by the Church

send to for ign missions cr

Vhen thereceipt,

to show succeeding preuchers what the Chuyelh hes done,

The Chrictred celebretion eongicte of ¢ before dey cervice the

text being on the Birth of Christ, 4 lone ster, mode of gold

sisfeil, is ploced ager the Ohristmes is not celebrated vepy ;

udp Shiteghtogy 2 
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extensively among the negroes: FICRC SUIERSTITIONS

To keer the witches off, put a silver fork end peir of

under yo pillow ‘for nine deys ond nights.

Tis an exeeption to sce © cobin without « hopse shoe over

the door to keep out spirits. 
then spirits ere following end you feel thet warm stem jos lock

over yo ghouJder end they sho gO WeJe

mt & flour sifter end meoterd seed under the bed to keep off

spirite,

The practice of threving selt around the house is believed to

neve oterSed when the devil was on eerth they "throwed selt on

hie tcil to Joy him and oem him downe® 80 ralt is generously

uged to keep pence,

dime eround ankle tc keep sickness Away.

If a chunk foll off the fire neme 1%, spit emd it and put 1%

ond that rusun is sure to come to sce you "fo nite”.

Drop a dish reg end you she tc heb compeny for dinnelr.

If a bleck cet crosses yo path goin to the left, you better

turn round cece bad luck sho overtoke JO.

Stick rusty meil in the foo, sock 1tthe nail) in coel oil

and rut 1t ov r the docr. |

When 1% is 1ishtening and ring, alveys cover the mirrors

in the house with @ white :heet ar mirrors drew lighteninge

Gut e look of heir fromyour husbonds heed bury it under the

back do step end he sho heme wid you at night,

Weer hog tooth to ov. id tooth aches

See spirit if born with vell over

se 



HISTORIC/L RESEARCH F ROJECT
. GOUNTE HISTORY

iattie Ierger, Canvesser
May 14, 100

COUNTY

Roll up gown 6nd place behind pillow to keep husband trues

To keep bed luck from overt king you Af you heve to turn eround

end go back fo: eny reescn, elwe;s nake a eroce with your foot

grit in it endro bed luck will follow,

ever trke selt from enother per cm, 1% will brirn. bed

ways let them put it down and then priek +t ups

Wever lie do n with sheee om, it will bring bed luck,

Always slecp with ecmething under your head to keep yeu from

having bud dreosmg,
{

Tie nin. knots bi string and put it around your heed to cure

a head 20h

@& boy child i: born, never cut his helr $111 he's seven

yeors old, ccce if you do it cuts his epeech off und he never

will velk plain,

When somebody's ofter you end warts to hoodoo you; Jes put red

peppery anu eo1lt in yo choos and you ean step over hoodoo.

ihen you sturp yo ieft foot, round three times end keep

waikinge That steps bad luck.

When you meet ¢ erose eyed person, opit on yo finger end nake

a erogs on your heed to keep ofl bed luck,

To keep down © jues, 8irinkd® salt, red pepper, eRd ~uger in

four ccrners of yo house ond oweer it cut ard thet dreck up fuss.

Te keep your ole man, cut the end of back of his shirt end sow

it to yo shirmy back handed,

1f you hesr a sereech own holler , turn both shoes bottom side up,

In the winter ut e@ poker iron in fire to stop hollering.

If © i howle scnmeone close gona die,

(Fert Steg a
y

ay

| HISTORIC.L RESEARCH FROJECT
: CCUNTY HISTORY
Pettie Yerger, Canvasser
"Mey liye 198

BOLIV/R

Bore holes in ears of infunts to meke eye slight strong.

If a mile nickers late et night it's a =4:n of dea’ h,

To k111 a sneke and turn him on his beck will ceuse 1% to rein,

Put en ax in the ground to split 6 840m

If you put a gorme t on the wrong side dcn't chenge it until nook,

If it thunder before seaven it will rein befcre gleven.

To bury someone's: heir under their ill ceuse them to stey

nt hone,

let your firet visitor be & men on New Ycars morning for good luck.

If e grove sinke soon after scneone is buried some cre out of

thet care fomily will follow,

Ii a cut tur: his eck to the fire to sliuep ite #l: in of had

peather,

Boil sprigs iron cedor thee for hours end ud on parts effected

y sheumatiem end it will 0 aweye.

Fub gresse on rusty neil end hong it on & tree to keep infection

from wound, ’

Weara little king sncke arcund neck to rid a pleee cf snakes.

About 50% of belies born in Boliver County (rural) are delivered’

by midwives, The cld time "granny women" who attended women ot

ghild birth were ignorent und superstiticaes Some the things

they believid were ae follows

They had te become ~idwives beoouce the lord had ins tracted nd

commended them to do thie type of ork. Plaging the husbonds

shoes under the bed ould bring good luck to the mother end child,

A beg of essefitide the neck weuld werd off child hood

diseuses, tee would relieve colic in infunts, Thece cld

type midwives are being graduelly repleced by young end more

- (omoo 2 Zl
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Pettie Yerger, Cenvecser
May 14, 1936

BOLIV. KR COUTTA

eduoted negrc woren, ‘here the old midwife cleimed tc hove been

celled by Cod, the younger on 8 ore being superviocd nd instructe

ed by the State ond County licerds of licalthe They mu § be up to

gtondard in equip end possess @ fair cof intelll; ence,

or they will not be given pernits to vr tice, Bellver County

hae some l1l4 licensed midwives.

Other superestitions of the nogroes are as follows?

Carrying © churm of a emell beg in which is ssfely

hidden the left hind foot 0F grave yard rabbit, a wisp of hair

and 2 little salts This will you ond bring you good luck,

(ther cheorme or "tohies" as they ere ovlled, ocomsigts of uo inch

of dirty, ar «1d reg and &¢ Lutton securely cde These keep

sour rivals away.

Boy _ rayo> 5 3 iy ¢ veoh aiad hos Ce; WE hoes id oh heBoulVE FulRORY ABA ME KELh Tae 14 3 Maa al 10 one i J on wm Ca : ©

ound the wrists make you strong encugh towo! ule 3 RAK WE Se wd 2

gumbat any enemy. -

Brews from er tain herbs given the desired manoo Wi 5 5 LR gl dA dh 8 SAGES BIND £

them stay ith you, and forget oll others.

PUY he ne I or on les willCodns, prefurably dimes, strung er und the ne &k or an lee

yr ed house hes @& horsekoeop good luck with you. Most overy celored house hes @ horreg gv? aw ¥

shoe neiled ove the door,

Back eye seed ov:ried in the pr vill word off many ills,

folks 3 ho ¢ read yo self outWhen yo workin for hite folks yo sho got to spread y

0 wont n beryou cant never drew you celf in cage if you does jou wo

got no whor. .

Don't bile yo vitals too long you who get cll the “substonee

out of hit.

8 n ¢ ny

gn

18An insult is to be "put ia the do ens®,

Clrarprerents

HISTORZG.I RE EARCH FROTICT
COUNTY

Pattie Yerger, Canvacser
May 12, 1086

BCI1IV.R COUNTY

NEGRO sONeGs

You oughter been down to the bathing pool,
And hit Jest sults Mee

You outer bem down to the bathing pool end

Hit Jest suits me, ;
You cuter ben down tc the bething rool

To see me try on my gospel choes
4nd hit jest suits me,

John he sew @ hundred ond fifty four thourend

Coming from the ecoct, oc ming from the weet ¢

Coming on a reir bow goming on @ eloud

‘nd hit Jeet suits ne,

I'm geire to see my Jedus

24% right by his elde

S1% right by hi: cide, (rercet)

Dares one depes tvc deres three little angele
Doeres four dercs five deres six little ocngels

Dares scoven dores eight dures nine little angele
Deres ten little angels on de bend,

What bend? Dat Sunday morning bend,

You jest wells ter ¢it ready you rot ter £0,

Vell you Jeet welle ter git you got ter go.
Hit may “e todsy ond hit may be tcmorrow

Tou con't tell de minute fom de hcur,

You got tor €0y Jou got ter go.

(Sgr PetFle DAei 
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Dem Jews prosecuted ny Jesus

Children the beby of Bethlehem

They bugiéd him in sepulore

Children the beby of Dethlehem

I viewed, I viewed, 1 viewed the lemb of Cod

Children the baby of Bethdehem.

Don't move my bed let it lore till my Jesus come

When my Jesus cohe jie eace@ my pillow down

I ain gone die I'm jes gone gloep away

Ch my lord Oh ny lord what shell I do?

I'm so gled my soul got ¢ hiden place
(

Oh my lord, Ch my lord whet shell 1 do?

I'm ocmin lord, 1'm comin enyhow

Don't the oll $111 I get there

wit a achin heart I'm comin anyhow. (re eet)

Ain't it shame , 1% ¢ cheme

The wey they treated my Savior

See how he died on Calvery

Ch the blood run do. n jes look at ry Jesus

See how he dled on Celvery Ee

then he groaned creation trembled

see how he dicd on Calvary.

(arr. Itget 0 «

 

1 RESIARCH
COUNTY

Pattie Yerger, Cenvasser
Mey 12, 1036

BCIIV. R COUT™IY

Jim I born to die?

ley thie body down

ind wetch this epirit

ly to e world unkrovn,

Maced thie body die

Met this body die

This well rot frame decoy

Must this body dle,

Stoop down scnetine

My thougl ts refuce W

I went tc 10 to heeven when
I

dle, vhen 1 dle, when 1 die,

I vant te ge $¢ henver

To see the bleecing lamd,

1 want $c go to heov n when gle

My Mcther vent to he von he dled © when she

ly Mother went te heave hen she died ¢ when he d

I vent ¢ go te heove: when 1 dle.

Roll, Jorden fell} Roll Jorden Roll}

I want to go to hesen when 1 die

Jes to hear ole Jorden rolll

brothers, y ought to er buen there

Yos, my Lord! a sittin in the kingdom

Ter hear ole Jordan roll.

-

Lote Heege. NAeeforcevtoos

dies; to zee thet bleeding lamb,

dled

ied
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Run niger run, run nig r run

Thru the field thru the pasture | ] Snother one Le cong

vhite ran run ut nigeer pun faster ral ond cern Sovks

Run niger rum, run niger rune There's nothing o toll
Run piger ran, run niger run | at leans end mortgoges

Petrol will véddh you thru the field thru the paciure . | | In the fell,

Thite man rum but niger mn fester, =k | I know Judge Tremble, I know hime well

Oh Mery is the gol 1 sew lest night
For one bale of cotton, he'll send yo to helll

And the gel 1 left b hing me 4 glvin' out eon means words given out by ledder them sung, )

Oh Mery ic tho gal I381YY 1% niel ang the £ 3 1 left behing md ; Jesus ny G a I lone to ee   
Cod "les: the pal I zav lect night end | | 1 wonder wher is he

8 om oir # "ff gn 3 us feaThe gel 1 left behind me. | - Ge down and serch emung te flock perhepe yeu 111 find him

How kin I tell him from ancther men?
An 01d necero men Wesley Welker, who has been in ‘oliver County

: | ; wa He war Celvertion cm his brow he hes » wounded
ebcut BO yeurs, g ve me the following scmg thet he used to elng a B ded hen

us ; : a hp Sve Than! you kind frend 0 advice
before he rot religion, He says it was e favorite to sing end An : end fer yo ice

I find him ef I ven,
dance

Dog howls ell night lest nit
Charlie's a ncet young man

of
Cherlie's a dondy Le t eyes keepJumpin

Dime round my enkel kinda turn bl
Cherlie's the boy I sew last night By 8 urn blagk

; I kinda better be ke Case they's. I tr
Ard ‘he boy I went tc marry. kinda better be kerful Case they's Sumpin on my

Pp cr Pre herd all dey Sundey i
To ¢ erew of Irish 1 bor working on the levees in the long ago, Freachcr preach hord all day dey

Sistcre in the amen corner never sald a word  he songs

0 wateh her, © cateh her, 0 jump 4p in Jubilee Deccons on the op: coite corner set jes like they am deed,

a 9

Boys would crowd her thrcugh
I done had & vigeicn I s:cen them dressed ell in block

Don't you hesy um orying
They went out in muidy weter and never did git back

i ; «
2

01d Ireland} Be cer<ful, sign, Case they's sumpin on my trock, 
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Futtie Yerger, Cenvazger
Mey 14, 19(6

CCUTTL

The Chinese population in Bolliver Count, is confined to

fou fimilies in esch town and villages lioet of them have come

directly from Chine but there are fen dorn children.

In an interview with lee Cow, a young Chinese man and merchent of

Rogedele, and Rev, LesStreet, o presbyterian minister who hes

tought Chinese school seven years, thre: of them under the sujer=

vielen of the County school system, 1 have learned the following

faglnole=

An 8 whole they are Ver,

able 28 asd

thoy ob a.n ¢lti enship and adopt the cust ns

Years

rittiglans on

4%. i " - At 4 ai 3 i 8 pe oo 201 a], is & a . ngs oa an i EE a

Chine. ¢ Leunury=-=e “he Introdueiion “4 WO teem loundry foroced

Tih hm ‘ wn an

Oe

Ly, om, up iy En 5 | #5 34 J yt 5 3 rr : 8od A Bey cap

them to look ior other ways of noking a moat of then

%
Ory + WE A phe oh oe @ Ng Bon any on Sk a

HAE i negn ot £3 eit i #1 Soom RENTS
ad war J Nr Er Be ‘a uA oF BE oe 8 re Ww ‘ holt 4 FB Vwi dF

entering the

Tiey

i Co So ayteous am (1

Reve Street says during his vany year: of zssceioticrn with

the Chinese he hag leo ned thet they are moet ‘ecretive about

their perconel effulirs, perhaps Fe ne thet the other racog are

net

In rome ceses they become member: of Frotestent Churehe: and

are libersl contributors end subetontlcl memberce Their religion

je ancestrel werehipe They celdbrete the Jmericen holidays, though

they have no religious obsorvorcese. The marricge geremenieg ore

lazzse. Leipee - oSoveAer
| 
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CHURCH RISTORY
; ath Esller Si 0

i. Persomal interviews with local pastors

Il, Mrs. R. XN. Jackson, Benoit

iv.

Ve

Mrs. R. Be Shelby, Rosedale

Mss. Delta Chagter D. Ae R. History

Interviews with loeal pastors

Records on church history by Mrs. Re. B. Shelby

personal Kkmowledge

Mrs. Jo Ds Dorroh, Malvina

Hone

Interviews with local pastors

Record on church history by Mrs. R. GC. Shelly

Barling

Wesber of churches of all denomination in oswmtys

NAME OF PASTOR

nev. Je %e Cook

Rev, David Cranford

| Rev. Le. 7. Greer

- Reve. Be G. Bvans

Rev, Carol Hamilton

Bev. L. Logan

Rev. B. G. Bvans

Rev. B. Dolphis

e Jo Jo Burson

DP. Bavansm

G. Bvans

¥. 7. Silar

Nn

FREQUENCY OF

ones monthly

Twice monthly

Bvery Sunday

Bvery Sunday

Once monthly

Bvery Sunday

Twice monthly

Once monthly

Twice monthly

Bvery Sunday

Svery Sunday

Ones monthly

Twice monthly

Baptist

Walker Memorial
(Bapt ist)

Baptist

Baptist

-_

Baptist

Baptist

Baptist

baie t

oe

pti
Baptist

Baptist

aa

Bve Be Ge Bvans Waxhaw

Shaw

Rosedals

Boyle

Gunnism

Skene

Danoan

Pace

Morrison's
Chapel

She1by

Cleveland

Benoit

Nerigeld 



NAME OF PASTOR FREQUEICY OF NAME OF ORURON LOCATION
ow lady of Vietary -_—ln

mi

Bev. Be Victor Rotunde Bvery Sunday

Rev. B. Victor Rotundo

Reve 8. Victor Rot undo

Mv. Bs Victor Rotundo

Rev. Edward Ruilcsll

¥o minister

Ae Yo Bowell

Ve Eo Balney

Reve Cecil Jone:

Reve. Cecil Jones

Rabbi Hirsch Le Freud

He He Wallace

PF

We We Jones

Ye v. Jones

We Vo woollard

BE. Go.

Re We Be Gladney

vies monthly

wioe monthly

ones monthly

Twice monthly

Every Sunday

ounce Monthly

Bvary Sunday

Once monthly

Once monthly

Once Monthly

Bvory Sunday

Every Sunday

Bvery Sunday

Pw ics Monthly

Twice Monthly

Twice Monthly

{Catholic )

St. Mary's (Cstholie)

St. Framois of Assisi
(Catholio)

3%. Mary's (Catholie)

Christian

Church of Christ

Ghareh of Christ

Qhaurch of God

Cavalry (Zplseopal)

Grace (Episcopal )

JewishSynagogue

Msthodist

Methodist

Methodist

Methodist

Matlpdist

Methodist

/NN A re So A 7 rg 2 3 -

—rBBAAA

a

Cleveland

ho

Stringtown

Oleveland

Clavelmd |

Rosedale

Cleveland

Shelty

Boyle

nde

Reve Re He Be Gladnay

Rev. 0. Le Oaltas

Rev, C. L. Rogers

Reve Jo Jo Baird

Rev. and Mrs. Re Le Davis

Barnsy BPeanett

Reve W. H. MoAtee

Rev. W. MH. MoAtee

Rev. R. A. Bolling

Reve Leo As Straete

Rev. W. He Irvine

wise monthly

Twice monthly

Twice monthly

Every Sunday

Evary Sunday

Bvery Sunday

Three times
monthly

Onoe monthly

Beery Sunday

Twice monthly

Every Sundsy

Methodist

Methodist

Mothodist

Mathodist

Methodist

Non-Ssotarian

Pragbyterian

fresvyter lan

Presbyterian

Prashyterian

Fresvyterian

Alligator 45

177

or.
Cleveland 567

Davis Chapsl 26

Rosedals Oe

Shaw a3

Benoit 33

Oleveland 280

Rosedale 78

Shady 64

k Hons are members of the Mission--all baloag $0 var lous and different denominations,

THIRT ARR MORE THAN 170 NEBRO ORURCEZS IN BOLIVAR COUNTY
BERN COMPILED OF M082 LISTED BELOW:

Bm of Pastor
Ser vise a

We Looney

|

Eee AG
sunday

quency of
i

SE

5.SOHAAASos

Nams of Chureh Location

Once sach month St Peter's Baptist Beulah

¢ INDIVIDUAL HISTORIES HAVE

Membership

Green Grove Bpptist Mound Nyon 190 



POLLVAR COUNTY 4

ow ics monthly Bsthal Rosedale2. ¥. Wyse
(Mathodist)FREQUENCY OF NAME OF CHURCH LOCATION

- AA rnin

3, W. Wyse Pwice monthly New Hope Rossdale

New Morning Star Grapsland 80
(Msthodist)

(Baptist) He He Man

Storm *s Chapel

(Baptist) | Boch Simms

Twice monthly Baptiat Dungan

Samuel Hood Onse monthly

Twice monthly St. Paul Cleveland

Samus1 Hood Once monthly
(Mathodist)

Once monthly Lakesids. Lamont

Ae Go Gibson

(Msthodist)

i
None (at present) Bvery Sunday Christian Mowmd Bayou

Kindling Altar Priscilla

(Baptist) | willie Drake
Rove. Charry Twice Manthly

Onos monthly Baptist Scott

SeNe Hood

Se. No. HO0d

Fo ToGriffin

Rex. Kyle

HeGo Gardner

We Meo Lee

fom Willi ems

Floyd Griffing

Barris

Rev. Haley

och Simms

Ae ¥. Jackson

He He Buin

VA

Bvary Sunday

Bver y Sunday

Ones monthly

Ones monthly

Once monthly

Once monthly

Ounce monshly

noe wathly

Once anathly

onoe monthly

Oncs monthly

‘Bvery Sunday

‘Once, monthly

eABL,

Mt. Olive (Baptist) Pace

Beanti ful Star Mound Bayou

(Baptist)

Pllgrim’s Hest

(Bactist |
Stringtom

014 Morning Star Benoit

(Baptist)

Gos ple Temple Rosedale
(Baptist)

Aaron Tebvernacle Fivarton

(Bagt ist)

Ric ing Sun Soot

Rook of Ages Rosedale

(Baptist)

Scott

{Bat ist)

Stranger 's Rest Scott
(Baotist)

Watts Chapel Bosedals

Bethel Mound Bayou
(Methodist)

Seven Star Seott

(Msthodist)

Rev. Smith

sanly Clark

Je. BH. Mealey

Je He Msaley

Je He Msalsy

Re Millar

Joe Sanders

~~ Lonnie Spender

Rev. Fox

Rove Pullos Jones

Rev. Redmond

Jn right

Cnocs monthly

Once monthly

Once monthly

Once monthly

fvice monthly

monthly

Onse mont hly

Twice Monthly

Ones monthiy

Ones monthly

Once Mon thly

Ongs monthly

Galilee
(Baptist)

Bold Pilgrim
{Baptist )

Baptist

Baptist

Mount Marah
(Baptist)

Methodist

Baptist

8ilvermount
(Baptist)

Baptist

St. Thomas

(Baptist)

MS. Sinai
(Baptist)

Bold pilgrim
(Baptist)

Boli ver

Bolivar

Mound City

Symonds

 



BOLIVAR COUNTY

HISTORY OF THE FIRST CHURCH ORGANIZED IN BOLIVAR COUNTY

(Compiled as a church record by Mrs. R. N. Jackson,
of Benoit, Mississippi.)

fhe records commence, when ths pioneers of Boliver County worshipped in a little

log cabin known as Manley's Chapel, located at "eld Bolivar landing". After the

railroad was built in 1900, those living at Bolivar merged their 1ittle congregation

into the Union Church at the nearest railroad station, Benoit.

ghere is an old and highly prised chur ch register, one of ths first church

registers published, as stated by the publishers, E. Stevensm and F. A. Owen, Agents,

for the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 1857. It is a register of ‘embers and

probationers”. ‘Some of the entries date back to 1841, having been trans ferred

from other records now lost. So we pot know the exact date whem this church was

organised. The first entry was forty years after the first Methodist Church was €8~

tablished at Washington, Mississippi. S50 ths names recorded in this book are thes se

of plone er Methodis$s in Mississippi. We find the dear old fashioned names of Rong

ago, and the old-time spelling of various words, For instance "Dropt”, and the way

of writing double "3" and the notations opposite names; “On Probatim”, or "I Mll

ani onos "Fallen Asleep in Christ, Lived an Holy Life®. Again, “Died

in the Triumph of or "pied in Peace, Mooh regretted”, also "Died-~-full of Raith",

fhe first page of the register reads "1248, polivar Church, Mississippl Confers noe”.

(It was mot until 1872 thet the Mississippi Conferences in session at Water Valley, was

divided into Mississippi and “North Missis sippi®.

on the first pege is Ww, B, Hines, 2. and Jo KE. Shelton, Pe Oe)

"goliver Church, Greenvills District” bad twentyow members listed, Bolivar Circuit

nad eight, all but one of these residing at Premtiss, mm old river tow, ight miles

north of Bolivar. In 1889W, B. Kines was presiding Elder and in 1861 William 2.

parton vas Pe B. and Milton 8. Westfall P. C. and W, Wo Harst, Missionary. The

membership totaled 20. The next page is undated tat in the sams handwriting is

2(TeseersZer

Ww

been previously recorded in the Bolivar membershipe

|tres naar the rodlvoad and agresd to joia Skis plas.

BOLIVAR COUNTX

| .Church, Mississippi Conferemss.” Sothing dee. Thais pags have basen

Janse #18617. But that being the year She war started it is easy to explain why no

attempt was made $0 keep a record.

on the following page ts found "Ae De 10707 W. Ve Drake was Pe Bo and Re Ho

| merders Po 0. members are 11 sted only five being on previcus records. In

his yoor many deaths are listed, which occured at various adiresses.

In 1671 a list of msbers ab CatFish Point is given; this community is only

a gov miles down the river from Bolivar. gwentyons nmmes are given, a fev havisg

It appears that the Catfish Point

church was organised that year. Te Pe Be was 1. We Enot t, md the Pe Os was Ds Os

Maghes, In 1873-74 the charge was served by Jumps Pe paneer, Pe Bo 1078 found

Jones Pe Danser still Pe Be with Qe As Oates Pe Co Only seven mambers at Bolivar,

thirty-two at Catfish Point and seven at Williams Bayou are listed, a total of

forty-six for the emt ire charge. In 1883 J. W. Price was Pe B. and K. Lo Vaughn Pe Oo

there were then aenbers at Bolivar and Seven at Catfish Point, four in one

family and two in another. Rev. Veughn recorded: "» preaching mow at Catfish Point

it was thrown out in 1881 by 5. 0. Stovall, Pe 2," In 1087 Je ¥. was Pe Bo and

J. Be Harris “Pastor” with thirty-nine members. Re Mo Standifer and W. W. Dorman, Pe O fol-

Jowed im 1889; O. He Owen came in 1891 and dled at Bolivar that year and R. M. Standifer,

In 1694 and 1098 J. Ae

poviing served the charge; in 1095 md 1896 Je Ae Randolph, Pe EB. and Js Co Mims, Pe Ceo
Re Ho Be Gladney finished the yew and served in 1092 and 1093,

served; in 1098 and 1099 J. ¥. Dorman, Pe Eo md J. ¥. Davenport, P. 0. served the

charge.

Ia 1901 it was found that daring the past desads & large number of the Bolivar

:| mesbars had been removed by Letter, many of them to osedale Of the fow left, he

J| majority lived in the town of Demolt, a distamcs of four miles, The community wished

to Wild a Union church, fow denominations being represented, Methodist, Bapt ist

| md Garistian, Die Methodist Meld meting in Demos 4 DIE Oak
Bolivar Church at that time had

prt. Sia 
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ealy one steward left, J. ¥. Nasa. others were added at this meet Je Be

villians and W. P. Moore. J. Eo Thomes was Presiding Mder and ¥. B, Pinson, Pe Oe

the Union Church was built by public subscription and completed in Ootober,

1901. Bach of the four denominations were allotted ons Sunday in each momhe. And on

she Methodist appointment, November 17, 1901, the mesbership vith ¥. 5. Plasony Pe Qe

was reargmised with nize mesbers on the new mgister. Seven more were added Wy Le. Ae

seksown in 1902, when Te ¥. Dye was Pe BE. and two more dy Je Re De King in 1904.

Reve Jo Jo Brooks, now an honored Super-annuate of this Confaranse, served

next a8 Pe Co and Re Ae Mook, Pe Eo ¥o history of this eharge would bs complete without

mention of Mrs, Brooks, his wife, whose beautiful 1ife had its affeoot on 211 who Km W here

the next yeer Rev. We We Woollard ssved as P. Ee and J. ¥. Price, Pe Os Brother

price was velomed by many 01d friends win hed known him whan he served as Pe XE. in 1883,

gn 1912«12 David R. Vasson served os Pe es this being hi: first charge. That

spring drought the disastrous overflow md he did a great work mot only in guarding

the lefes,but in ministering to people in distress.

In 1913-14 Rev. He Le. served as Po Eo and Be Mo Shaw a3 Pe Co Id

Jo Do Wroten served as P. Eo Benoit had the honor that year of entertaining

the District Oonferencs; ‘he oping sermon was preached by David Wasson.

gext cane Ve Bo Ourtis, Pe Bo md We Vo Shearer, Po Coy followsd ty J. H. Felts,

Pe Eo and We Re Goudslook, Pe Oe In 1923424 Ae Re Beasley, Pe Co and in 1924-28 4. 2.

Wwilvain 2. md Re Go XE, Po Oo

In 19 85-26 ¥. D. Bons tS followed; in 1826-27 ¥. M, Campbell was Pe Ce In

192029 O« Lo Rogers, Pe Oo and 1930-31 Nash proyles, Po Bo and He Po lavwis, Pe Ooand

1938-34 ¥. Do Dennett served agaime Reve W. ¥. retwmd in 1935 and ie nov in

charge.

(Pozi peepee —
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EARLY CHURCHES IN BOLIVAR COUNTY

the NMsthodists have always deen piomeers ia avery new country and ther

circult riders traversed the county cansbrakes and forest as early as ths sar-

11est settlers appeared, preaching wherever thy could find a congregat lom.

phere was a Methodist church at Bolivar in 1844, call 4d Menly's Church, and

ons in Comcordia; built by Nr. Nelson Blanchard in 1048, and a chapsl near Ommoordia

is referred to in ths Eimtes of Board of Polies 1848.

in the early 50's, Dr. Hiram B. Browam bullt a Methodist church on his

plantation adjoining the Glan Place. Rev. M. H. Sege was the first minis ter of this

shureh and Dr. Co Ce Glover also preached thers.

fn 1865, Col. Me De Shelby had a small log howe built on ‘Semockunnt®

Plantation, to be used for a church and school, called the Holmes lake Methodist ©,

Church, South. In 1868 this church was glvea to the negroas. Reve. O'Bryant and Rev.

Huse were the first preachers in the Shelby neighborhood.

rs. Daniel Sessions Little, im her sketch of the 1ife in Bolivar Comty im

1872, tells of her efforts to establish a church at Australia, iniuced first by the

pitiful story of a young mother who had been compslled to bury her first baby without

payer or song, because no minister was near enough $0 them to come. Led by Mrs.

Sessions, the god women of Anstralis bought an old stare andyrocured theserviess of

Rev. Mr. Hughes of Qomcardia, eight miles distant, for Sunday aftemoons and evey fifth

sunday. The eight miles to travel ower in tinse dsys of terrible roads, meant more than

100 miles toc do now over our graveled roads.

4 small combination school and church wes built a GColensl plan-

tation, Beulah, before the war and was used by the countryside. A large tvo-story

Nasoni¢ lodge amd church was built on the present site of the Beulsh Cemstery in

1866. It was used until the 80°s, when it was tom down ani only the cemetery remains

at this point,

(ami 2pty
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Ba fires Spisoopal Ghureh in Bolivar County we Sails in Rosedale sbost

1000ato still the center of that dmonmination's activities in the comty, serving

[J vine = see ou ¥r. R. H. Prosser was ths first Rector. Mefirst

7presd ae. Guha pulls on Zgypt Ridge im 1885, which was destroyed ly fire.

- built about 1888, due chiefly to the efforts of ¥rs. louisa NoGehee purrus

of pet. Ws. Burruswas the grandmother of Mrs. Re. Johmnon of Oleveland, Missis-

sipphe)

There are now many churches of every denomination throughout the commty.

S$ &% & & & ® % kx & & &

& % & » &
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MODERN CHURCHES IN BOLIVAR COUNTY

BAPTIST:

the Baptist church of Boyle is a five-room brick dmilding. Rev. L. T.

greer gives full time to this congregation of 161 mesbers. The Sanday School, with

en enr@llment of 166, is led by Re D. Billims § weekly prayer mestings are well

attended. he ¥. M.U. snd Sunbeam organisations are very active, as is ths Baptist

| | he Bagt ist church of Cleveland is a commodious modern brisk building,

tha s parsonage adjoining. The Sunday School, Be ¥. Pe We hey Go Ae

ad —— are well organised. This church is fortunate im having Dr. I. D. Bivensm

miss to China, as full-tice pastor. Dr. Easvemson is doin: a woul erful

yorksang the Chinese in the Mississippl Delta and has established a mission school

itaCleveland and Greenville. Hugh P. MoOormiok, a member of this church amd
26

in O.N.5. is a missionary ia Nigeria, Africa.
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A large brick venser chareh building, srected in 1916, sad containing 7 rooms, houses

the Baptist congregation at Duman. Mev. He Jo Logan, pastor, comducts serviess em

ths socond and fourth Sundays in each mmth. The total membership is 109. the graded

Sunday School of 97 is well attended as is the We Me Uses We Me Soy Oo Aes Go Ko

Sunbeam.

he Baptist church is a modern fram building of four rooms, with a confortabls

five-room frame passenags adjacent to it. Rev. E. G. Evan is resident pastor and holds

services every third Sunday smd prayer meetings each week. Of the 106 meshars, 38 te

astive part in the graded Sunday School. The W. HM. Us. is wall attended.

The Baptist church = Morrison's Chapel is a spacious frass building cortalining 6 roous.

The Rav. Be Dolphis Hardin, pastor, helds servioas twice monthly; weekly prayer meetings

are the graded Sunday 3chool has an gorollmant of 207. Much interestad is the

membership in the Baptist Praining Union.

the spirit of harmony and cooperation existing among the people of Paces is embodied in

thsir one church; this church #s nominally Baptist, but ia reality a Union organisation.

me building, s roomy frase structure, was erected in 1911 ly the community and for

the uss of all denominations. Rev. Be Ge Evazs of Gamaison, holds serviess sash Sunday

for 98 members. The Sunday School has 90 pupils. Te Baptist members have an active

We Me Ue a8 well as ¥. M. S. and Sunbeam.

fhe Baptist church of Ro-edale iz of wood and oomorete aad cmtains 9 rooms. 4 Gomfore

tabl @ frames parsonage adjoins the church. Rev. David Cranford serves this congregation 8s

full time minister. Weekly prayer meetings are hsld. The Sunday school has an amrollashs

of 88 meanders. The W.MeUe, Geology and Sunbeam is well organised.

en ; 
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hs Falker H. Memorial of Shaw is a handsome brisk vemesr dullding with a ssating

capacity of 306, amd 15 rooms, und vas erected in 1924. The valuation of church and

grounds is $22,000.00. A moderna md comfortsble homes for the pastor®s famly is valued

at $4,500.00. Rev. J. M. Qock is the pastor of this church. The regular mseting days

are second and fourth Sundays of each month. The membership enrolled is 238. P. Ge

Batson is Superintendent in charge of the graded Sunday School, having 9 teachers with

diplomas. There 1s sm smrollment of 90 papils. The VW. XM. U., We Mo Sup To Fo doy

G. A. and Sunbesms is well organised. Prerk Hough is leader in the Bagt ist Training

mion.

IRETI

SEIS

TRIER

fhe Ba ptist church of Shelby was organized in 1892 and vatik in 1910. It is a handsome

nd spacious brick strusturs with a seating capacity of S00 and contains 13 rooms. The

houze and growds are valued at $20,000.00, A moder: and attractive residence is furni-

shed for the pastor. Reverend J. J. Burson gives his full tims to this charch. Weekly

prayer meetings are held. Ths membership enftolled 160. Thers is a graded Sunday School

of 124 meabers, with ¥, X. Byrom as Superintendsat. Ths W. ¥. U. has an emroliment of

45. There is also en astive Baptist €raiming Uniom, with Senior, Intemediste and

Junior Departments.

 HP

he Baptist charch of Skens is a large J-room fram building with a seating capacity of

300. The parsonage is a meat frame building near the church and is by tha congre-

gation. Bev. Gatol Basilton gives his full time to this pastorate of 309 members.

Weekly prayer meciings are held in addit iom to regular Sunday services. The graded

sunday School with Bob Howard as leader, has an enrollmert of 212. The We. MK. Us is

very active, as is the Bagh ist framing Unione.

te Batist church is a fram building on Thompson's place near Waxhaw; Rev.

BE. G. Bvans holds services once monthly. The Sunday School and B.X.P.U is aotive.

(lie, fe22gt r XLSmsya71.

 

i sixty-five. The Altar Soeiety has deen most

Francis of 44ssisi was the result of taslr efforts, This dittls frame dull taini;

.

altarand pews of oak, stations of the Oross,
vey j

built ths first levees
ink. A- Shey held thar own Prayers in tents. Prom this
nuslens churohes of today. In fheedals the present members1p

active recently and has been ino.
in seowing funds for repairs on the church building
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CEUROE OF CHRIS®:

the church of Christ at Ros:duls is a beantiful little olapel built

of stucco, in Spanish styls, The arched a mas jve, mallestudicd

osk door, swung on beaten irom hinges. The uewvy raf of Ocak ars expose

ed toc form arches; th: floor lz basauti fully in oak. he eiroulsr oak

pews carry out ths harmony of the interior. Tds building vo ted in 1928.

Two members of the oongregat ion, Robert wrchitsect, and Gurnes Gardner, con-

tractor, drew end excouted the plans for this lovsly wallding.

At present ths Rosedals ohuroh haa no pastore Sunkay school and com

serviess are held every Sundsy. Annual revival meetings are held, usually

lasting fron ten days to tw weeks.

The church of Christ Las ne "organizatioas *s Its wrk is dons entirely

with fres-will contributions. Donations to nissiomns, orphanages, amd sthar worthy

csuses ars only by voluntary gifts,

this congregation datas back to 1912, vasa t20 merhars first met together

in a private home. The present membership is thirty-five.

fhe church of Christ located one south of Stringtown, on ths Ridge

Wad, was orgm ised in 1935. It 13 a small builiing, ballet by the voluntary

gontributions of thirty members. A. Y. Novell of Cziord, Mississippi holds services

ONRISTIAN CHURCH:

Rev. Sudicel is pastor of the Christian oareh ia Qlsveland,
Mississippi. Ms holds servioss twice monthly and has a of JO. Thay
‘hold Sundey 3Jchool aud Comuzunien weekly. The Sunday sohedl Las 65 mesders aml is

graded. The missionary society has 15 members. Th: building is wriok.

CRURCH OF GOD:

the Hopeth chapel of the church of God, ner Clevelad, vas organized

in 1922, tis is » frame building, of ane large room. Sunday School 1s held

svery Sunday. The ladies Workers do missionary work sad the young
have a We E. Rainey has served this congregation for two years.

 

BrISCOPAL:

fe oldest oclnrch bullding in Rossdale (axoepting that of the

Baptist) is the Gruce Zpiscopal ehrch. Tis chumoh was organized and bullet vy
goninent and citizens anong whom were dir. and Mrs, Charlse Seott,

Colonel and Mrs. Alex Yerger,Mr. and Mrs. Oscar MoGuirs, Mr. and Mrs. 7. 2.
MoGuire, Mrs. Josephins Presta, Mr. Ban Johmson, ir. sud Mrs, ¥. A. Yerger,

Nr. aud Nre. Charile Carson, Dr. We P. Scott, Major asd Mrs. Qlinmt Rer ndon,
and others. The building was in 1878 on property donated hy Honmorsble

Charies Scott and 1s a frams building with roms and choir stalls. hres
every first Sunday. This church has a Sunéay school attendee svaragiag forty stained glass memorial windows add to the beaty of the inberior. hase»

There are no “young psoples’ organ isations®, or any other organisatiom . windows souzmerate the of Bix beloved members of the early days of thea chureh

The Rev. Cecil Jonss holds services omos each mont he Thera is graded Sanday schodl

and a Ladies Guild.

Rave Cosi] Jmes serves ths Calvary "Piscopal chureh in Cleveland also. Im 198 1%

bacame orgacized as a mission and at present has a maabarsilip of 44. It is a

pretty little yellow stwseo dullding with a cross on tae front. The ochrd organise

52 tious consist of Sundey sohool and Ladies Guild.

rigna 
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JEWISH,

fhe Jewish Psmple of Clevelsnd was organized ia 1923 by rasideants of

pollvar and Juaflowsr Countliés. The building is a eombination of Rysasntize and

mos que architecture. Rabbi Eirsch IL. Freund is in charge and holds regular

services om Friday evenisgs and s major servioe sach fourth Sunday ia the month,

also special services on all holy days. Sunday school services are held wes Klye

Phare 1s a womem's organizatiom called “"Adath Israsl Sisterhood of Clevelmmd” md

a "Riverside Sisterhood « A young psonles organisation i= called

agunior congagntionj a wen's organization, and “idoth Israel B'uai B'rith Lodge Ye

I+WBBIASnCo

MRTHODIS?:

Reve 8. Le Ouke. is pastor of the Methodist charch and preachss four

timas each month for the congregstion at Boyle. This chorch has 110 membrrs., The

taion Sunday school is graded. The Union young orgamsaiion has 17 members.

The Ladi es Missionery society has 23 members. Ths cmrch taildlng, drectsd in 1909,

is of brick.

  

29ve Re He Be Gladnay is mstor of the Metlvdist chureh in Duncen. This

1ittle brick church has a membarship of §0, snd services are held twice mnthly.

A pretty brick pastor's home adjoins the alarah. fhare is a well attended gradad

Sunday achool aad aa aotive 7. M. 3. Rev Gladney also ssrves as pastor of the

Alligztor Methodist church and holds services thers tvioe The membersnip

of this sharch is 45. It has a graded Sunday school and a missionary society.
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© Bev. Ge Le Oskes is pastor of the NMetindist church at Gunnison and holds services

twise mmthly. he graded Sunday School has 70 members and the church mesbership

is 128, he parsmage adjoins the frame church.

Eh

¥

Reve We We JORG is pastor of the Nethodist clmrch is Pace, preaching tvice a month.

The building is frame; he deed is in the Baptist name but the Methodist have about

a half interest in the building. The church has 105 members; the Sunday school 40.

his 1s a Union Sunday sshool. There is a Young People's organisation of 10 msubers.

The Ladies Missionary soclety has 15 meanders.

A.

he Methodist charch at Ros:dale is a large frame building, with a comfortable md

roomy parsonage adjoining. It contains a lovely stained glass window in memoriam

to the donors of the original church property, Col. F. A. Montgomery snd nis wife,

Charlottes Clark Montgomery. Services are held twice monthly; the Sunday School is

graded. The ¥, NM. S. is an active organisation. The present pastor, Rev. W. W. Wool~-

lard , is ons of the oldest Methodist ministers in Bolivar County in years of service.

| Bs served the Rosedale congregation as pastor some 40 years ago.

A

she Methodist chureh at Nerigold is brick, in Gothic style. The church has 2 active

missionmy societies. The Sunday school is graded. Rev. E. G. Moher preaciss tvice

monthly for this congregatim of 125 members.

——————————
——————————

——

Rev. C. Le Rodgers is pastor of tie church at Shaw, which was in

1886 and now has 250 members. They have a Missionary Society and 2 youmg psoples*

organizations. The church is Grecian in design; the pastor's home adjoins the church.

or —FarrWeipet 
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(Contd):

“mv 5. fH. Wallaos is pastor of the Methodist church at Sheby and preaches thers svery

® *

no
Sanday for a congregatiom of 230. The Missiomry Society has 45 members; there is

regularly organised young people's organization but about 30 young psople are engaged

in ochareh work. The church is old English style of architectuss.

———————

Anda group meets every Sunday night in am enpty store building in the

seotion of Rosedale, known a8 wghe Missin ®. Pols group was first organised in 1935 throggh

the efferts of Rev. 5. R. Rogers of Rosedals ani is composed mainly of persons sot

actively affiliated with any loeal congregation, although members of various and separate

denominations. Ae. Mr. Cross, sho owned a boat and went up and down the Mississippl river

conducting a "floating missionpreached for this group during & part of 1936. ab resent

parmey Bennstt, a young man from the Pennsylvania mining districts, coniusts services at

the Missin. Weekly meetings are held on Vednesdsys, and on Fridsy nights prayer mes tings

are held from houss to houses.

—————————————

PRESBYTTRIAN:
1 sare

Presbyterianisa in pemoit dates back to theearly 80's but the gongregation mow holding

vices in the littls frame church shared by three other denominations, does not go back

that far. The first Presbyterian ord erected in Bemolt was ballt in 1890, and vas

later destroyed by fire. Rev. ¥. He MoASes now holds services once each month in the

Galion church building. The Ladies Auxilliiary is very active, meeting three times each

months The church has a Union gadiesald, supported by the Prasbyterian, Methodist,

paptist snd Christian church meanders.

I

BOLIVAR COUNTY fas

the Presbyterian olmrchat Cleveland is a handsoms brick strusture; a comfortable manse

sdjoim1t. Reve Re A. Bolling holds weskly services for this congregation of 250

ambers. The Sunday school is well attended and the Woman's inxilliary is active. Te

church was organised Dec. 15, 1916 and dwing Sev. Bolling's ministry has mors than

dowlad its membership,

The Presbyterian church in Rosedals was bullt in 1928 although this denomimatio has

den active sines 1900 in the tom. At once time the congregatim used the Baptist

clarch building for their servicss. It was mot umt il ths coming of the pressat pastor,

Rave Le Ae Streets, that they succesded in having an organised congregation. This

pretty red brick church is located on Main Strest and is surrounded by evergresn

shrubbery. It contains a large auditorium, 3 Sunday school rooms and study. The manse

is a small frame building adjacent to the church and owned by the Presbytery. They

have an organised Sunday school with good attendsnoe, divided into Semior, Junior, Ine

termediate and Beginner groups. |

In 1928 the Presbyterian Gongregat ion of Shaw duilt a handsome and roomy church building

at a total cost of $22,500.00. Reverend W. H. Mcites has served as pastor for mins

yoars and occupies the home bought by the church and provided for him for a manse. The

church has a msaberdhip of e¢ighty-thres md ssrvices are held three Sundays each mmth.

The Woman's Auxilliary and Young Pooples'® organisations fumotion as mmits of this well

organized chmrch.
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BAPPIST: (Qolared)
|

the present negro Baptist church at Benoit known as Old Morning Star, is a frame dullding

BOLIVAR COUNTY #1

Rev. Fox preaches mos a mnth at St. Peter's Baptist church at Lammas, for a con-

gregation of 90 mmbders. Tis gi in frams ballding houses the ciureh. The Sunday
z this site. An old "picket church”masapd is the third or fourth erected upoa some p A schbol has 20 members.

first used here, mads of wooden picists and with a dirt floor. The fire was kept on

o and She mssbers would get warm, t!sm retum insides the plokets amd resume
™ oy 8 ph Reve. Tullos Jones preaches once sash month at the Baptist church of Wr. Sistrunk’s

services. There is a mszbership of about a andred Bev. ¢ preaches ones a month. 1;

! : i HY plage near Lamont. IS has a membership of 85 with a Sunday school of 35. This is an old

school is large and well attended.The Sunday se fram building and is known ss St. Thomas church.

Bold Pllgrim Baptist church is a frams building ons mils north of Beulah, built im 1904
Reve preaches omnos moatMly at the Baptist church known as Mound Sinai, losated

and reduilt im 1924. There is a Sunday school average of 25; 30 menbers belong to the
below Scott. This is am old fram building. The congregation mumbers around 90.

congregation. Rsv. Jim Wright preaches for them .fhe daurch maintains a "Poor Fund

Treasury”.

he Baptist cmrch at Mound Bayou is of rick. The congregation has 190 members and the

Saint Peter's Baptist church is a large frame bullding in the town of Beulah, bullt in Sunday School is attendsd by 200. The BelePoU. mmbers 15, The 5 missionary societies 
1918, though organized in 1860. This is the fourth milding on the same site. There is are wall attendsd. Rev. i. D. Purnell gives full time to this congregation, preaching

a membership of 200 and a Sunday school mssbership of 76. The B. X, Pe U. numbers 40. for them every Sunday.

Ae W. loons of Shelby is pastor.

Jo He Maley presches for the Baptist church at Mound City once each month for & son-

Ssamel Hood of Beulah preaches once each month at the B-ptist church known as "New gregation of about 200. Tw church is a plain frame building, The church was organised

Wraing Star”, at Grapsland. The cugregstion has 80 members and a Sunday school of 51 years ago. They have a Sunday School, B.Y.P.U. sad active missionary sostety. )

40. There is a missionary soclety and a mother's ald society. The church is a painted

wooden building.
Je He Msaley is the pastor at Symonds for the Baptist congreg:tion of 210 members,

Seausl Hood of Beulah preaches onos at the Biptist chaveh at Storms Chapel. and holds services thers ones each month. The Sunday school, BeY.P.Us and Missionary

It is & plain wood structure ems mils from Bemolt. It has a Sanday school of 20 members. soolety are well sttenied. The building is a white frame structure, dating beckto |

1913. \
\
{NGA A

\ fy

A

O. Gibson preaches twise monthly at the Baptist church in Duncan which has a mendership VN

Jo Ho Mealgy proaches twice monthly for the Baptist church at Beulsh, called Mount

Marsh. It was organised 30 years ago. his church is a plain wooden dullding.
of 235. The Sunday school sad Missionary Society, Woman's Ald, and Be YX. Pe Us all

|
\fwey aotive organi sations.

|
|

|
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Mount -0live Baptist church located at Fuss 1s in charge of 5. N. Hood. his church is

on beautiful Bogus Fhalia. There ars 110 menbers swelled. Services ars held four

tines saclmonth, with Sunday school every Sunday.

Beautiful Star church is losated fow miles sast of Mount Bayom is in chargs of Rev. S.

¥. Bood, with services four times each month, Sanday school is regular ly attended by

125 msubers.

Kindling Altar, Baptist church at Priscilla, was organized in 1868; the present

building is of frame. G. W. Gayles was pastor of this church for 54 years; after

his death in 19354 the Rev. GChesry, present pastor , began preaching ®r them. They

have 60 members. Services are hdld every first and fowth Sunday. They have Sunday

school every Sunday; also a "Mother's Ald" organisation.

KE, g. Gardner of Shaw preaches once sach wait at Gospal Temple, negro Baptist church

at Rosedale. Thers ars 180 mesbers. This charch is ths oldest im Rosedals, having

been organised in 1874; et that time the tmilding was located Just north of Rosedale.

pas $0 the erratic currents of ths Mississippl river at this point the original site

is ow in the river. The old building was moved to “Paradise”, a section im the tom

of Rossdale, where it now stands. This plain woodsa has a large osntral

torium and two Sunday school roms. This ‘hurch is financed by contributions

end assessment of mesbers. The gradsd Sunday school is well attended as is the B. Ye

Po Uey Wo Mo Sey Jo Me Aes and Jo We A. The church is affiliated with the Bolivar

County Baptist Association and had the honor cf holding the States Convention here in

1952, It supports both homs and foreign missioms.

4885. ¥. M. 188 of Shelby preaches ones monthly; thers is a cemstery apne

BOLIVAR COUNTY

‘ ghe Rook of Ages, Baptist sii about tesation south of Rowdale, is a ae.4

Sailing located on the Woods plantat106. It wae built in 1908, and is mowa

congregation of 36 members. Floyd Griffing of Beulsh is pastor in sharge.
1
bd
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CN fa

e
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he ssrom Tabernacle, a 5egro Baptist chureh at Riverton, one and one-fourtha ne
AEN

soath of Rossdale, is a plain wooden structure. The congregatim was wants
aX La

\ i

Sunday school class has figseen ambaers.

N YN

fom Williams preaches onos monthly at Pagtist ehnrch cal 19d Rising Sun,

on the Kimbrough property south of Scott. Sixty belong to thea-

the Sunday school has 35 mesbers. They have a B. Ye Po Us of 15 members. The X i

church building is a plain frame strustars. .o , : Ya 3 \

i

John Chillis of Greemvi lle preaches ones monthly at the Baptist church known -\

Sutew, ncar the old river landing about {ive miles below Bolivar. This church me

45 and was organised about 5 years ago. he builiing is an old tram struwtare.

i
yu i

A
ta

\ AN

Pilgrim's rest is a suall fram ~Hurch on Dickerson plantation near Stringtomn,n

was built in 1908. Fifty members ara enrolled; F. 2, Griffing of Beulah is pastor.

A

Sunday school is held sach Sunday; preaching ones a month.

(rer. YS Apa

or
~ 
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7 #1110 holds servioss ones monthly at Deptist shareh oa the Sugss plese

mar Scott. They have 90 meanders. This is a plain vooden building: it is known

as the Springfield church.

Rev. Sauith preaches onos monthly at the Galilee Baptist cimrch; it is located at Poliwar,

and is a plain frame building. The meubership is 40.

Sandy Clark preaches once monthly at ti Baptist church called Bold Pilgrim mear

It is a plain frame building. There =e 70 meanders and a Sunday school of

30 members.

Joe Sanders preaches onos monthly on the M.B.5el lars place for the Baptist congreg:t ion

of 125 members. There is a Sunday school attendsd by an average of 50 pupils.

Lonnie Spencer preaches twiee monthly at the Silvermount church near Seott for a

congregatim of 250. This church is a nice frame building. Sunday school and B. Ye

Pe Ue is well organised. Tis church was organised 50 years ago, the first church

having burned and was rebuilt 14 years ago.

the Ba ti st church known ss Jerusalem, located an Syndicate property near Scott, is a

plain frame structure. Msre are 120 members, 70 of whom attend Sunday school. A

church organ ization known as the mother's aid is sponsored by members. Rev. leslie

Harris preaches for this congragstiom ooce each month.

Stranger 's Rest, a negro Baptist churah, near Soott, is a one-room frame building.

there =e 850 members. This coagregatimm is led by Bev. Haley, who preaches cnce § ash

the It was organised in 1917.

Cecr’. <.. Z ZA

cz

etl.. -

 

BOLIVAR ps

‘She Methodist church at Hound Bayou iss roydriek building, vith a emfortable

trons parsonage adjacent. Rev. A. We. serviess four times monthly and

devotes all his time to this cimroch. There 0VI Sire suk tas Sunday

school has 85 meanders. This church supports an active missionary society and Ep-

worth League. Nava Jackson, wife of the present pastor, is * Megistored dures and
of real assistanss in ministering to this eongregat ion.

Rev, Mins of Greenville preaches onos a month at the Methodist chureh known as

near Scott. They have a meubersip of 70, and an astive Sanday school.

The church is of wooden construction.

Te We Wyse is castor of the Bethel ifrican Methodist Episoopal church at Rosedals,

preacie 8 two Sundays each month for thls group of 81 members. This church was organe

ized in 1902, when the present frame building was erected. The work is financed

YW membership contributions. Among the regular church activities ia the WlL.S.,

meeting ome weekly, the Allen Christian Endeavor, also mes ting weekly, as well as

prayermest ings held every Thursday. On Tuesday evenings the congregation holds

general class mectings. The Sunday school is gradsd. The church has a good choir.

The pastor?s home, a small 3-rcom frame build ing, is omed ly the @mgregation,

To Re Mller of Mound City preachss twice monthly for the Beulah Methodist church

0f 20 menbers. The Sunday school is small. Tha frames building vas srected long

ago, soon after the organisation of the church, which was 75 years ago. 
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Its a facts

Thet Boliver county hes more ferms then eny other count)

in the United Stites

BOLIVAR COUNTY
717

lovember 10,1956
ACRICULTUTE .7L LIUi a
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inportent to the cltl ene in Boliver
ls MOS

Cou ty, becsuse the entire popluluticn depends on it fer 8 live

{vine in this county
1ihord., There sre neerly “0,000 people

end ninety rercent of the entire roruletion depends dircetly on

eericulture for 8 The smell percent of the rofulaticen

aces not depend directly,

Bolivar County is elmced

enterprisesw

is indirectly meinteined by the

-

3 ~ Rk %

sprioulturel income.
helly en egri=

cultural county,es there ere only & few

moet evident thet the ga jor
ya]

. a Sh a PTE DE 4

et 2

cf the counly depend ov
wivropaletion

sgrieuitural

ns of employm nt. "© &Fe 8 rurel people
nee

t in go icultare for employuents, If the sotuel

of our crops @oes ncl meke ressible the

~they activity wholly
dove

erploynent of all the people, 1t 18 some

the output, es 41 mille, girs, coOm=

cotton buying end euch Tike.

nore are 414,007 sores of fermin lemd in Boliver County,ond

280,000 ser:s ore ntanted in Crops. Yost

these brood sprees of Boliver

of the men women

Nanotivels engeped in eultive'ing

Cour tye.

™e United State: Government has edopted e plen known

treet will ald the former Tine

"National Soil Conservation ¥lan",

neially ond build uj hig roll, LOC The crops of eny agri

o

Ly

turel regions Bre eleccified ints three clasge 8 soll=depleting

alle 2.~ (fl?CAN 
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erops, scil comservi g erope and scil- alldirg cropse 4 genmercl In fectyBollve: County cen cleim to he the county thet reizes more
®

f ¢ 11 the Cr Po cl oliver wou GING te 1 neg aterlie gotten then ery cther coun ty in the worla,

clecsifioation

Lame DOVE Ere fos lows) A very strple form of a rieulture was practired by the women

Soil-depleting crops include? cern(fleld, sweet, broom, Por~ of the Indians, who were left rt home wh'le their husbands were

cotton; irish potetoe:j sweet melons; peenuts, if hunting or fighting. The Indien method of raising corn wes to dig
of Su’ A BA of Bes Sd im Na SE fe

:

nervested os ruts; grein sorghums and weet smell # hole, & dead fish ir end drop the corn seed. They grew
5 FRE LORE a i It idl - \ — ie

Ne and ry ” £ MAN: hey nlad le er
wher horveste: for hoy, wheal, #4 LOLS good corn in this marmer, ometimes they ued sticke to =tir 8nd

Sol 100? moke the soll loose srcouné the grow! nr rlents,

The eerly settlers of Poliver County plonted mony of the seme

reps eg ne plented todmy, though of cource, in the serly duys of

the county “here wes ro soil conservetlon plan or eny use for such

a method, as the sci) of the delte was rew rich elu lal soils, The

fir=t settlers were forced to cut down the forest before cultivation

of the wes begun, Thie wes eeconplished by the use ol sleve

nd oxer. Soon the forests bepen te fede ond elecrings ond

fields srreng ur in the willdernecs Mugh of the timber vee

be u e@ © fuel, The rrineipel crops

tory of the cousty were, cottcr, ccrn, sugar,

and some ~rain,

The breskire of the land inte fur owe (or rows) te be planted

in cottor, eorn, or other gra n wee done by ox or mule J awn plows

and cultivation of the erore 60 tirued in the ame way, 211 field

work wasdone by glove lpbor, The fields wepe drefmed by ditches dug

with shovel: by plentsticn labor,

our county | Cotton is & netive of the tr ples of South Amerles, /frice,

such v teh, Wir biennial logames, Southern isis amd the Wet Indies, The mot cotton in the

l-bullding ercps as ¢ lle ll nel, biennial, world, noted for ite length end silkness is called "Ses I=lend. Cotton",
411 of the sclli=Dulld

and perennial legumes

(AT ofeypeetnetn wm Jalle Unger +. ialflearane

Bolivar County. i > ff South Ceroline and Ceorgia. 
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Cotton wee grown in Lgypt as gurly os 585 E.G. ond neg been used in

India for centuries. arly found the indiens

Go wn in Yew Its range igabout forty degrees

worth and south ci the equator, hough 4t grown beet within thirty

to th. ty=five degrees either ways it flourishes in a wWarll, humid

with plenty © reinfell and etundent sunshine, The conditions

i: Boliver County ere Vvely fevory le es we are in the heart oi our

gotton © lt that ree es fom Herth Gerolina through Texas.

Cotton wes introduced 1m the United -tetes 88 early ns 1750 in

Georgie end South Gurcolinae This story of now cotton wees introduced

into Mississippi lerritery ie told. No record of 1% cen be found £0

we tell it es tradition: Ww he Indicns in New Mex1oo Wer: raising

gotton, ud culd not sell the white settlers any of the sotten seed,

business mon of Ml slssipri territory found thed
Hn yery enterprising

dolls were be ng pee by the and were -tuffed with cotton

geed, The Mississippian bou ht large numbers of the dolls and thus

obteined seed for his country mens"

There wos :0% moh sottongdn the United Stetes, reised uhtil

after Bli Whitncy invented the cotton £0 in 1794. It took BC long

to separate the ceed ond lint by hands But efter the inventicn ol

the gin the raising of cotton a-ed repldly. His machine

geused the production of cotton tC f cm & Tew hun red bales in

Esl SPOT ted by sleve lobor
17:0 to in 1820, new OXro} cultiveted by

£

LP

eventually led to the struggle over the edmissicn of Miegsouris The

tur eu of agriculture,
et ¥ {in 1868, wes an ine

digestion of the importsrce of the formers In the South, plantations

of hundreds or thousenus «{ sores of cotton were common and the south

A nt BIO ne. O00 OE the

exported & cotion rop in 18860 valucd at $151, 700,000, Most of

'

(atl, “fegt - Se

Cotten in our county

to modern methods, the

BCLIVAR COUNTY dw

profits of ferming wert to the -grect slave owning planters. In 1860

the Scuth hed little ure for inventicns; factories and workshors were

few. The only widely uscd l:bore-seving mechine was the cotton gin

and of the cotten eror,nct = fourth pert wes renufactured in the

South. The South after the Civil War went thro .gh gresct sociel and

eccnomie ehences., After the wer it recovered lts supremacy in the

world's cotton nme ket, Th thinde ak and worn-out sc.ls were strengthened

111 ers & J ennuel overflow of the Mlss=

velueless cotton 5 ed became 8 valuohid

ssippi wue true of

Bolivar County,

The o ly of golly Bollver Cecunty

wae labor, ler "overseers ££ NEEre

ferermer looked ireected the cultivetion of

reneérully the creed of

tc compel them tc do

preyided ior

hinked" with clay o1

cypress thees of the forests, nd

fire rleces. These houses were

earence ©i village. The lebor

wes very dlfferent from thet of

Medorn Methods of farming hove done $0 inercase te pro=

duction of cotton end also tb build up the soll of Bolivar Co.intye

an enn raised (rom

geced planted in early spring Before plenting the seed, according

heve been thoroughly broken up in late CSalee Lerger Kop
4/
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fell or carly wint.r by the use of ¢ tre cr or huge plows drewn

rales, Then most furmers plant & winter .over crop of veteh or scm

other cover orope in the spring the field is bedded inte rows,al

the soil is dregged until) thoroughly pulverized, Jifter the rows &

thrown u the ceed 8: plented by trector drewn or mile drevwn planters.

the cotton has spro ng & mpl ote stand ig &«

cotton le choppea t«¢

bushes sre rich

loose eround the

By midsummer tive

pink sand white.

bolls, whi

filler re:

1usect

EP Tre ve

mou WA 4 CJ

pounds of In & dsj +h plent ténaing end picl ng of cotton

a dollive:

work in ‘he f{lelds,.

<uoting LICH J ols 0 dil lion

facts cen be give:

Bolivar Countys

n Bolivar County

issiprl, and the lar

world, ginned lest jy er & total of ‘ales, In 1934 2 of

00,957, Cuming toc tie increcce in ccstimeted vield for

the tate thi: yeer, it is to b exp cted that Beliver County will

Z;atCex = : Cte ACh ilpts tor cen 1.

BCL'V.R COUNTY P=

prodice ove: 100,000 beles, Boliver County hes bdblweys held supremacy

in volume ci cctton produced, #2: we note from looking beck over the

records es far in the pact es 1900, In that yeer her cotton ginning

amounted to 67,307 bules, while the county of Weshington (renking

seccnd to Boliver ) ginned 50,733 beless The monetery value of Bole

iver County's 1935 cropx wes epproximetely $8,000,000," Folivor County

is the biggest cotton produetng co nty in the world end has the largest

cotton plenteticn in the world-enemelys Delts ind Pine len: Co. at

Scotty Mics,

The harvesting ond merket ng of cotton elweys comes in early

fall end 18 & much weleoncd period in Bolivar County. ZLEvery men,

women, and child cof the laboring cless are busily en sged in phbéking

cotton. Sometimes plckers cet as high 8s one doller for gcthering

one hundred pou és of cotton, the picker: fill the long secks

which they place scercss one rhoulder and drag behind them, the cotton

ir emptied in & weron, It takes 18500 or 1600 pounds cf seed cotton

to mate 8 B00 pound bele of lint eotton, The cotton is ot a

coat of ebout 8,00 rer bale, The ginning herge is deducted from

the sele price of the seed, ac the ginner neerly al sy buys the seed

unless the plenter wishes to cave his seed for plenting uri o:

the cotton 1+ girmed it is sent to the necrest compre:e =: d then

the farmer cen sell his cotton efter he hes the compress receipts.

There are vericus cotton ayers in our County representing cote

ton firme in Memphis, Hew Urleens, end veriocus other cotton centerg.

"hen the bale leaves the compress it hes beer pressed egein end is

now much smaller end tekee less space in shipping to foreign po ts or

nerthern, esstern end southern mills. The hervesting snd meri eting

of cotton i: the mest 1 portent commodity in the world.

lle. Bl 
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ere eprroximgtely 35,000 pores a
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gormercinl
Boliver County produced 102,004 pashels of sweet

4314 of corn i= 18 tushels Ss : . tahles Were cone
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me. 0 2» a ed © £3 ss, T
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1ebitants, to supply
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en 4, iether

AE
installed @ @srbom ges system end sbout 1914 a

Ba corns 1

Lleetric light system was in telleds 4<“he only meens oi comme
BUTT lus tO |

fon hess OF uniéetion ir lu00 was by word of mouth, letters, or newspaper o Eerly
g¢hhor, who do's cl have & COU here are Very iow Sully i
| s 1310, Rm; anther installed 8 tele; hone,
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Te compe ¢ tronspo: tetion of 1900 «ith 15956, oompere my travel
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Comrorison 01

in 1900 my sisters and

Les Yo aechocl over roads knee

chocl and it took early[ilies Iron

ine o'clocke In 1006, my boys &ltend school

Fe " Ro os pu oy 3

rom home and ge ain or shine over vwell
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¢rope end plenting of ell kinds oI
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er

eliy directs sll nedern spricultu el move Hon. Walter Sillers, .ttorney, end Oseer Johnsen, menager of largest

plonting of winter Gower Crops rogetion cotton farm in the world; e perade; athletic events) ball sane; cols

A
: 5

id “RTOLs i 3 3 + ‘ og % \

ci &ll crops Ena srous other meuns Of 5031 conserv.tion suu hue tenrneaments: snd Centemniel Pagcant by #11 the towns of the county.

There sre meny varieties of cultivi ted flowers and shrubs in

Bolivsr County, There lg herdly & home in Boliver County thet is not"
w LB war 5 “os 3 ts i oa] A vis t CE TE A %

preventc scll Hil decleticne 41 13 Kr, williloexrd's

rel meebiigs nic 1d fo armers $0 give th

€i4i0Y bid Vili bv Lghd'4 Cdbids ©

tillers of the girrounded with evergreen shrubbery {loverings shrubbePy ard some cul-

A
pr 4 A \ yo. -

1010 i wis Wai ll

: :
nad di iveote lovers © roses 14ne, 6rd many ©

Migs Lillie: Helfiner 18 BOLIVEF lione Memonstrevion tiveoted flovers es, roses, tulips, 8rd many others,

dire ob
There ere two in Clevelernd, one owned by Mrs. Bele

Clube, ond liome

emcongtretion Clubs,
16 to 20 of ege Hoby the other by Mr, Molenhoff, Most of the shru bery ard cultivated

in the You by
embers of ming sctive flower: sre sccded in nurseries thet ore not 'ooceted in Bolivar County

Ql Glubse There girls stu in 193 ing, fitting and The extent ard importerce of orchards Boliver County is lime

re-tse There sre 16 Home ited, Weerly every ferm home hes an orcherd to supply the needs of his

memberehip oi «dO &n ihe gountye.
neusehold end his tenants. The orchards sre ot grown for commereial

. . 9 i Yi ng xr 1 gn En 3 TIT Cogasgaicnrlly eo nt ag an oversupt "ru rid nk

agriculiure 1 Sofie ois 1in Holiver vountye 1] wa 7 Ta? 8, wage. : 1 rr farmey hag an oversup! ly of fruit end takes

5
be A oh da or 4 WP TY

i i » sS(T€ 4 *" MRT

one in “Ylevelunu Sone tuenty years tf, ut iss need val gutgroun
it to some nearby town Tc market.

cod throushout the countye The bulldi There ere several gerden clubs throughout the county thet encoure

0

town high schoci incre

11; oucuried by the wo.iniy agriculinrel Sghool ere LOW
flower raising and the lends sasei- tence in thie

“ J ad tt Sa ht AR Ne a5 ° pi win Not a - 3 io . wo *

. "
VV She » eho ae : 6d lee J iy

the Lolte State leechers
J. Turney, of Shelby,is choirmen of the Bb sutificetion iroject

Loliver County celebrated, BY LICVELENd, with two cou ty ARVs All of tre Garde Clubs of the County ere doing

; Ti oY Vidwew Cennty fair in
11d word 3 engage racinge 3 nisin

celebrations 1h hese were Llc oliver County an
11d worl in encov ine flower "Rising.

Some of our citi-ers have promoted gerden pilerimeges in 2 lim=-

and the Bolivar Louniy in eer iy sare Te t the

ited av ir the county, Many members of the verious garden clubs ele

a
n
e
S
l

H
e
R
E

gounty fedr, which wes B by the Lounty vempmstretion gent,

attend purdev vilrrimaces in other ports of the stete sC ES to heve
WeS

a
Sd SE
R

all clubs under Miss many cormunitics, Cd LTO Sy County Hesglth

3 Fu dh . » : om Ao " 4116 07 11 bs 1 = 3 4%

Unit, &nd preveie individuels had ettrective bcothse She Gentennilel en {ders for thelr individual Garden Club, The gerden Clube of the

We Coon "

ccnsleted of 8 whole week ol celebreticns such as pilgrimege: to hise County are os filewm follows?
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toric joints ol interesly ana culminated with « full deys' celebration, The Beuleh Cerder Club hes Mrs. S.C, Colquitt es president, 8ad

The deys' celebrstion wes filled with speeches Ly lecding oitizens,es hes promoted the planting of lovely roadside gerdens of zennics, dehlies

and roses, The Beroit Garden Club,which is e branch of the Benoit

w
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Mutual improvement Club is well described by lr. . Madge He
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The Benoit Gerden Mrs, ‘em “peekes, ond Mrs, Bertha

Beadell,plentcd the éenter of the town in evergreens, fore-t trees,

end spring flowers, Mrs, inne Mcilpine 1s chairmen of the Reosede le

Rose Club, which ercoursges the plenting of "Roses for Rosedale",

There is also e lozedcle Cerde Project fostered by the oleie

Alligator, Shelby, @ d Merigold heve garden Clube thet engourcge

growing of flowers in privote quarters snd 1n the town's perks ond

open speces, The of flower: is growing repldly in the

coi ty guided by the spirit of the Garden Clubs,

Vorious townsr of the county hold flower shows, hese flower

shows are encouraged snd often sponscred by the varlous fiomen's clubs

of the county, The most outstending Sevut iroject of the

County ere: The live Cek Lrive f om Clevdlond Lrive f om Clevelsnd

to Boyle, :nd the Walter Cillers Memorial lark at Tor seve

erel months in 1926, the spcmsored e County wide

Project.
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There ure meny esutiful gerdens in this county, One of the

most beautiful in nt is that of Mrs, Sam Speoks, Jr,., of

Benolt., It is lovely in its formal erraugement Oi terraces, rose

garden , lily ponds, and a sunken garden, Colorful gerdean furniture

sdds to the ctiresctivemess of this garden.

Mrs, Francés Ellie, Bocedele, hes © virgin grove of pec:n trees

as an baek-ground for her lovely garden of evergreen shrubery. A

pergola covered with wisterls, © 11ly pond with blue end pirk pend

and 8 Tounteln ferm the setting for meny

wy
lilies, blue garden Vases,

blooming plants.

Elmer Nowell of Cleveland has & very formal English gare

high brick wall in true English style. - « "
‘

colorful gerden with eo

te ~

SLES

W. B, Roberts cof Rocedale hes ©

s eéntrel feoture. There cre attractive trellises for

wot this gorden is especially noted for,
the beautiful roses tl

Other gardens of unusual beesuty but follow no particul:r style,

rel Mrs. B. IL. Molurchey, Duncen; Mrs. J. V. Lobdell, Er., FRosedele;

f, Shepherd, Pace; Mre. J.B.Bonds, Proce; Mre. Hoyt Lenolr,

Mp-, B.W.Doty, Clevelsrd; ax Mrs,

Shew; Mrs. Welter Sillers, Sr.; ent Mre, J. £4. Eddins,

W., A. Nitohell, Shaw;

Roscdales
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and a loamsoil, These are generally found in =» separate

geographical districts.

The of the prineipel elements reduced to & con=

1llustretion igt=-

If the elements were capable of immediste utilization

there would be enough phosphorus ior 108 crops of corn ye€lding

100 bushels to the acre. Sufficient potaseiun for 95 orops of

corn yielding 100 bu heds, or 70 crops of alfelie yielding

five tone rer acre, The unusual gbundance of these two

foods have made Beliver County famous for its cotton,

Witrogen is & verying elemént., It depends upon the sge

of the lend and the former crop rotation,

the lend has long been utilized for cotton, without a rest

or leguminous crop, nitrate might be prolliteily added, However,

a large notion of the land is fresh snd necessery nitrogen is

found, sometimes in surplus quantities,

A sene methodicel diversification of the crops on the cld

lands would remecy this condition erd at the ssme time build up

‘en innate virilit, of the soil, This is only en old lends, The

nev lend speeks for its self with corn 15 feet high, twc and three

eers to the stalk; cotton as high es a man's head, losded heavily

from top to botton; rend glislifa, yielding five tons per aore

annually,
|

Boliver Ccuntysoils have necessary nitrogen, but & cerclecs

neglect has diminished the supply. The prigressive farmers,

coming to reslize this, started a local nitrate of soda mov.mend,

end in 1923 distributed 6,000 tons, or encugh to eover 90,000

Clozzee er Qh eopervioan 
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sores of the ¢ld lend, and to the present time, 19056, 1s gxten=

sively used. 4 glance at the marvelous erop returns will not

belie the icdom of thelr courses
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Citizens of Bolivar Countvy have hopes of averntually this counts
!

df

may be listed aneng thoce producing oll or gas. Promoters cl the

1700 foot well locuted two miles south oi Yunnicson arc enthuciastic

over the prospect. The well that furniches the town of Gunnison

with its water supply about 1746 geet decp has gas whieh will burn

right out of the fossit., The gas pressure gets co strong thet the

pipes kn the homes have to be opencd to let the gus out before water

rinse.
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louslle Coalter,  ganvesser

BOLIV FR COUNTY

There ere only three rivers in Bolivar County beside:

the Missised ppl, namelys the Sunflower, Hushpuckens, and the

Bogue Phalie. The Sunflower heeds within 100 feet of the levee

at Friers Point. It runs through the ea: tern side of the

county end flowssouth en t to the Yazoo River in Yazoo County.

This river got its nome from the many sunflowere thet blooms:

ed along 1%: banks.

The Hushpuckona River heeds near Rena lore, fiows through

the porth eastern pert of the county end empties into the

flower river, It is ©» smell s treem with high banks, end hes

an Indiennome mecning "Little Sunflower”.

The Bogue Fhalia (Besutiful Stream) is sometimes called

The Chootew Indiens nemed this river

The head of this river

"Fichermans Poeradise®.

"Bogue Phalia” which meers "long Creck".

is near Dcescn, in the nerth weet pert of the county end it flows

south ea twerd through ell of Bellver County down through Veshe

ington County and into the Sunflower River,

The source of Deer Creek {s lake Bolivar ir the south~

ern pert of the County. 't flows south eet through Boliver

County end empties into the Suni lower rive’near Rolling Fork.

Deer Creek got its neme from the many deer thot were in the

swoamps around1te

rb pl 
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ordinary or surface wells are in general use through=

out the county for tenant purpcoec. In the of

the watér fron there wells, less than 1% shows contamination,

Artesienmor flowing wells ere in use in all the towns in

this county with the exception of Rosedules These wells have

a derth of from 1700 to 22800 feet and ere all bacterislogically

pure, although the chemicel snelysis is somewhat

The purest water is obtained from,wells of from 300 to

.00 feet deepe This tyre well is in use in Rosedale. It is

a 10 inch well with o depth of I80 feet and the ehemical analysis

of the water is 98% pure, tempersiure 60 degrees.

There ere no rinere] raters in Holiver County.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH TROJTG

BOLIVAR COUNTY

INDUSTRIES

Assignment / 20.
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Shelby Oil Mill - Miss E. A. Bland
Refuge Cotton 0il Co. - H. D. Chaney, Manager

Union Compress and Warehouse Co. - E. 0. Wynne, Manager

Denton Mfg. Co. - A. C. Williams, Manager
Miss. Power & Light Co. - Manager, Cleveland, Miss.

Chrystal Ice & Fuel Co. - Shelby Goza, Manager

Nehi Bottling Co. - H. D. Sledge, Owner end Manager

Coea Cola Bottling Co. - R. G. Bufkin, Manager
Piano Bridle Strap House - Mrs. Vera Malcomb Hardy

Poe Mfg. Co. - T. FPF. Poe
J. Collins, Cleveland, Miss.
Mrs. J. A. Eddins, Rosedale, Miss.
I. Mostkoff, Rosedale, Miss.

Covered in previous assignment.
Miss. Power & Light Co. - T. R., Simmons
Memphis National Gas Co. - C. H. Bryan, Chief Engineer

Personal Knowledge
Personal Knowledge.

J. S. Sigler, President of Chamber of Commerce

 

February 12, 1937.
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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INDUSTRIES

Assignment # 20. Project # 2984

Canvassers:

Mrs. Jim Lowery
Laura M. Biscoe
Sarah Redding
Earline Gregory

As has been mentioned in a previous assignment, Bolivar County

is almost one hundred per cent an agricultural county, and has no

large factories or wholesalers. Our gins and two oil mills are the

biggest industries.

The following have been mentioned in previous assignments:

The Cleveland Hatchery - Cleveland, Mississippi - Hugh S.

Hews, owner.

Rosedale Lumber Company - Rosedale, Mississippi - Nell Street-

er, Jr., Manager. :

Nurseries - Cleveland, Mississippi - Mrs. E. F. Roby, owner

and manager, and Dr. Molenhoff, owner and manager.

County's Most Important Industry

The Shelby 011 Mill, located at Shelby, Mississippi, was

built in 1904 by T. J. Poitevent, who operated it for about ten

years. It was then purchased by E., T. Lindsey, of Memphis, Tenn.

and later sold to the Southern 0il Co. It was operated under the

name of the Refuge Cotton 0il 6o., and in 1926 the present owner

bought it and has operated it continuously since the purchase. Mr.

Hugh Humphreys of Memphis, Tenn. is the present owner, and it is

owned solely by him, being one of the few individually owned mills

in the state today.

The prineipel or primary products derived from cottonseed are:

oil, cake, hulls and linters; secondary products: motes, grabbots, 
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fibre, bran, and soapstock. All of these products ere meade at this

mill and shipped to all parts of the United States for further pro-

cessing. The oil is shipped to refineries to be made into cooking

oil, shortening, and the soapstock is used by them to produce laun-

dry soaps. The cake 1s shipped to grinding plants in Memphis, Tenn.,

Cairo, Ill., Waxahatchie, Texas, Missouri, and Arkansas to be con-

verted into meal end feeds for various livestock. The Hulls are sold

locally to farmers and the majority of the productionis used in or

through the Fibre Machine which produces the fibre and bran. The

1int is baled and shipped to every part of the East, North, and South,

as there are various used for the material. In the manufacturing of

automobiles, it is used for padding and packing the upholstery, blot-

ters, stationery, rayon silks, phonegraph records, films, and mattres-

ses are some of the few articles made from this lint.

The markets at present for the primary products are as follows:

0i1 is quoted at 10%i¢ per pound, cake @ $30.50 per ton, hulls @

$10.00 per ton, and the lint @ 04%¢ to 5¢ per pound, and the seed

are bringing the farmers and ginners $50.00 per ton on today's mar-

kets.

The number of employees average 60 during the operating season,

end the annual payroll is approximately $25,000.00.

The payrolls are of benefit to the entire community, as mer-

chants, wholesalers, service stations, oil companies, insurance

agencies, railroads, trucking companies, ginners end farmers all bene-

fit by the money that is paid out into the community.

The Refuge Cotton 0il Company is located at Rosedale, Miss.

Mr. W. A. Stone was first manager, in 1903. He was succeeded by Mr.

Lawrence Frank of Columbus, who was in turn succeeded in 1904 by Mr.

Joe Eddins, which position he held until Jan., 1936, when he re-

-3=
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tired because of the failure of his health. The present management

is: Holcombe Chaney, Manager; E. E. Kressenberg, Superintendent;

S. G. Crawford, Cashier; William Priestley, Traveling Representative.

This company was located in Rosedale in 1902, as a subsidiary

of the Southern Cotton 0il Company, head office in New Orleans, la.

They are manufacturers of cotton seed products, namely, crude oil,

linters, cotton seed cake and make, cotton seed hulls. These

products are shipped to refineries.

The number of employees is approximately 85, and the annual

payrool $35,000 to $40,000.00.

The peyrodls are of benefit to the community, as nearly all

is spentin the neighborhood. The femilles of the employees are

an addition to the town.

Next in importance is the cotton gin. There are 70 gins in

Bolivar County, one or more in each town. Most of the gins are pri-

vately owned, though some are operated through a corporation.

The gin receives the raw cotton from the field and separates

the lint from the seed. The lint is baled and the seed sacked. In

some instances the seed is bought by the gin company when the plent-

er does not care to keep them for planting purposes.

The gins run from about September 1 to January and employ

about 5 men who receive a weekly wage of a little above the pre-

vailing average wage. The gins promote industry by employing a

number of people. By selling to the gin company the planter is

supplied with cash at a time when money is not available from other

sources. Nearly all money is spent in the county when the cotton

is ginned.

The Union Compress and Ware House Company is owned by a eor-

poration and managed by ioral residents: N. E. Simmons, Supt.;

E. 0. Wynne, chief clerk; C. W. Wherry, weighér. It is located

Ce. AltRls. Zefcsrz/2 
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one mile north of Rosedale.

What is now the Union Compress and Ware House Company was or-

ganized in 1901, when a charter was granted to H. L. Caldwell, R. W.

Harris, J. B. Hurchenson, A. W. Benoit, and Charles Scott. This

company operated as the Rosedale Compress Co., with Mr. Otto Ja-

cobi as the first manager.

In 1908 W. M. Priestley became manager. Under Nr. Priestley's

able management, three sheds with a 3000-pound capacity was added,

also a light plant and adequate sprinkler system.

In 1929 the Rosedale Compress Co. was absorbed by the Union

Compress and Ware House Co., with Nr. N. E. Simmons as manager. The

Compress now has a four-compartment shed with a twenty thousand

bale capacity. The sheds have brick inside walls and concrete out-

side walls and fire-proof roofs. The compress is a service cor-

poration. It receives cotton from gins and, after being compressed,

it is shipped to the cotton mills.

It is equipped with standard density machinery for domestic

purposes, and high denslty for export purposes.

The average number employes is about 25; however, during the

cotton season extra labor 1s needed. The payroll is about

$25,000.00 to $30,000.00 annually.

This plant is an asset to the locality, both for convenience

to the planter and various cotton firms, and the payroll, which is

practically all spent in Rosedale.

Private Industries

Although Bolivar County cannot boast of many factories, there

is one ice cream factory located in Cleveland, Denton Manufacturing

Company. The founders are W. W. Denton and C. E. Denton, who first

Sakti Tepesvido
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established the factory at Shelby, the home of both owners. The

Shelby plant is used now only as a receiving station for milk, and

ice eres’ in the Cleveland plent.

Ice cream and frozen novelties are manufactured from milk

bought from local deirymen, and delivered to retail customers all

over Bolivar County end as far north as Quitman, south to Belzoni,

and east to Eupors.

A small quantity of butter 1s also produced and sold by the

Denton Manufacturing Co.

The number employed varies according to the season. In winter

only 12 are required, while in the summer months sbout 18 are needed,

and for this reason the annual payroll cannot be determined.

In 1927, when the ice cream factory was first established, they

were able to buy only 7 to 12 gallons of milk daily. The need for

more and better milk has promoted the sale of this product to the

extent of an average 700 gallons daily during the summer months.

The Mississippi Power and Light Company own and operate an ice

plant in Cleveland. Mr. Manjo of Memphis was the original owner.

This plant produces ice for the town of Cleveland and the Cleveland

territory, making rural delivery by truck.

The number of employed varies. There are three who are em-

ployed permanently, but during the summer season additional help

is added as needed. The approximate annual payroll is $3500.00.

The Mississippi Power end Light Company's ice plant gives a

24-hour service to its customers at a reasonable price and operates

every month in the year.

The Crystal Ice and Fuel Company,located in Rosedale, was

founded by Greenville Ice Company, and operated under the name of

Rosedale Ice Company until 1932, when the Crystal Ice and Fuel

Ce Sevgec QLeooss, 
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Company obtained ownership with Mr. Shelby Goza as thelr genial and
in 1918. The Coca Cola syrup is shipped in barrels to Cleveland,

efficient manager.
where it is bottled and distributed by truck tothelr exclusive

This plant, Houses in a frame and sheet metal building will, in
territory which is the central and southern part of Bolivar County.

about six months be in their new all briek plant now under construc-
They employ about 6 persons, with annual payroll of approx-

tion. The dally average run is about 6% tons,though in the summer
imately $7,000.00.

months the average is raimed to 17 tons. A Diesel motor generates
The payroll is a benefit to the community, as well as to em-

power for the operation of the plant.
ployees. It furnishes the territory with the nationally known drink -

The everage number employed is 7, who are pald a weekly wage
. Coca Cola.

a little above the average prevailing rate for common day labor.
A very unique industry is located in Rosedale - the Piano Bridle

The entire western part of Bolivar County depends upon the
Strap House. T. J. Malcolm (deceased) obtained a patent for the

Crystal Ice and Cuel Company. They make dally delivery in town
manufacture of the piano bridle strap and his daughter, Mrs. Vera

and rural daily delivery during the summer months. Four trucks
Maleolm Hardy, continues to do this work, using the name of Miss

and two wagons are used to deliver ice from Hillhouse in north-
Vera Malcolm.

western Bolivar County to Benoit in the southern part. Their weekly |
Two or three persons are employed by Mrs. Hardy to manufacture

payroll is spent in the local community and is a benefit to all | ;
this strap. The work is done in her home.

merchants.
The material used is imported Cork, coming from Spaln, and the

The Nehi Bottling Company, established in Cleveland by the
sheep skin from Australia. The strap, when completed, 1s a very

owner, Mr. H. G. Sledge in 1927, produces a fruit flavored drink
great improvement on the old style bridle strap, which took piano

called "Nehi". It is delivered by truek to retail merchants in ;
tuners about 8 hours to replace. The one perfected and manufactured

Boliver, Coahoma, Washington, and Sunflower Counties.
by Mrs. Hardy required only about 45 minutes.

This thriving little industry employs 8 persons with an average
She distributes the finished product through jobbers in nearly

annual payroll of $7,200.00.
all the large cities of the U. S. A. She sells about 500 sets per

The community befiefits by this industry, not only by the weekly
month. A set consists of 93 bridle straps.

payroll, but by the addition to the town of several families.
Mrs. Hardy said that she could not estimate her annual pay-

The Coca Cola Bottling Company of Cleveland is owned by a cor-
roll, as the number employed varied.

poration with a local manager, Mr. R. G. Bufkin. The corporation
Though most of the materials used in the manufacture of this

manager is Mr. J. E. Strange, Greenville, Mississippi.

| product are imported, they are in turn shipped to jobbers through This bottling company is housed in a frame building with grounds
local express and Post Offices. The employees spend thelr earn-

improved by shrubbery and flowers. It was established in Cleveiand
ings locally and this also gives to Rosedale a new and prosperous

/7 2¢ nr Ct. (DeCor olgs2 | : | 
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family.

The Poe Manufacturing Company was founded and owned by Mr.

T. F. Poe of Cleveland.

Mr. Poe and his son operate a mattress factory. They make mat-

tresses from cotton or wool, also remodel old ones. They do splen-

did upholstry and repair work. They Sell the mattresses locally and
do not solicit long distance business except in big job lots.

Mr. Poe employs no outside help. He says, "It's a family

af@air,” And these two are kept busy in their little frame shop

six days a week. Mr. Poe has lived in Cleveland forfyyears. By
means of this little factory the people of the community are ac-

commodated by having that type of work done"at home."

Mr. J. Collins is the founder and owner of ‘a business which

bears his name, J. Collins, knife maker, Cleveland, Mississippi.

In 1906 Mr. Collins established a little shop in a one-room

frame building behind his residence. Though Mr. Collins has been

an invalid for several years, confined to a rolling chair, he con-

tinues the manufacture of his knives, going to the shop early and

working late, doing all the work himself. He meskes knives of all

kinds - pocket knives, butcher knives, steak knives, long knives,

short knives. Mr. Collins sells most of his knives locally, though

in prosperous years he had a traveling salesmen. He says he has

knifes in Alaska, South America, and all over the United States.

The knives sell from $2.00 up.

He has no employees, therefore, no payroll. The benefit to
To

the community is chiefly his supply of good material.users of knives

and an established family in town.

The late J. A. Eddins of Rosedale perfected a porteble delint-
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ing machine in 1936. His wife, Katie May Eddins, now owns and oper-
- ates the machine.

The only portable delinting machine in the county and probebly
the only one in the state, it is run by motor of the truck on which
it is mounted, or by any extra detachable motor.

It delints ginned cotton seed for a cash consideration or ex-
change of work for lint. The lint is sold in bale lots to buyers.

The machine is teken to gin lots of farmers where the work is
done. Tt usually requires two men to run the machine, which is used
only two or three months in late fall end winter. There 1s no an-

nual payroll, though the weekly payroll while the mechine is running

furnishes extra cesh to men who might otherwisebe unemployed.

The purpose of the machine and of ¢ourse the benefit to those

using it is that it removes all lint from planting seed, which in-

sures cuick germanation of seed and assures an even stand, aiso

insures seed against heating when in storage. It takes about 25%
less seed for plenting than undelinted seed.

Mr. I. Mostkoff and Joe Rubenstein are founders and owners of

the Rosedale Hide and Pur Company. This company buys ure.the

trappers’ hides of coon, mink, and O'possum and ship to buyers in

Memnhis, Chicago, St. Louis, and other cities.

There are no employees and no payroll.

Through the benefit of having local buyers, it has given the

trapper a quicker turn over for his product and keeps money in eir-

culation for a elass of people who would not otherwise have cash
at this time of yeas.

The fur buying season is from November 1 to February 1, and

from $7,500.00 to $10,000.00 worth of business is transacted during

this period.

(Herre Frey. L ZIT&rs.
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Public Industries

All water plants in the county are municipally owned and this

subject has been fully covered in a former assignment.

The Mississippi Power andLight Company serves every town and

community in Bolivar County with a 24-hour service. One exception,

Shaw, has a municipally owned light plant.

This eompenyis a corporation composed of Mississipplans, with

office sites in Cleveland, Shelby, and Rosedale. There is a sub-

statio located north of Cleveland.

It gives employment 10 20 persons, with an approximate pay-

roll, annually, of $35,000.00.

This utility service is of almost untold benefit to the county.

The rates make 1t possible to use electricity for numerous devices,

such 98} irons, refrigerators, and some 30 etna are

onerated by, the pump and other improvements are run by electric

current.

The Memphis Natural Gas Company, incorporated in Virginia

and established in 1925, is located in a plant five and one-half

miles southeast of Benoit and one mile north of Stringtown store.

The pumping station conveys gas from Monroe, Louisiane to all towns

along its line as far north as Jackson, Tennessee.

My. C. H. Bryan, Cheif Engineer, is in charge of the plant,

shich is valued at five hundred thousand dollars.

The well-kept grounds are beautifully landscaped, and planted,

with pretty cotteges, furnished for the families of employees.

‘Nine men have employment here with an annual payroll of $15,000.

The plant is a great addition and benefit to the community in

bringing in desirable citizens, in giving employment to these men, and

for the revenue to the county from taxation.

ope,
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The Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company operates

throughout the county, with offices in Shelby, Cleveland, Shaw,

Rosedale, Gunnison, Pace, Merigold. They employ from 1 to per-

sons in every office. Prompt and courteous service ip assured at

all times.

The Postal Telegraph Company has a representative in several

towns in the county and gives satisfectory service.

The main line of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Rallroad tra-

verses the county from north io south through Bast Bolivar, while

the Riverside division of the same county serves the western part.

The "Peavine", a branch of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Rail-

road runs east and west through the central and southern parts of

the county.

The Oliver Bus line serves the county and makes several trips

north and south each éay.

There is only one active Chamber of Commerce in Bolivar County.

Mr. Jim Sigler, the President for 1937, gives us the following

information:

 J
Segoe. QCpein ea?
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The Cleveland Chamber of Commerce was founded in Junes, 1934
by Messrs. Baxter Wilson and Bill Berger.

They have at all times been interested in furthering industry
in the City end are at presaht endeavoring to locate a factory. here.

They have acted as chairmen of the President’ 8 Ball each year.
In helping the Chairman of Federal Housing Administration, a survey
@s to repairs needed in the city was made. Much has been done by
the members to help beautify the community, sueh as planting trees
and shnubs,

The Chamber of Commerce is interested and tekes a part in the
affairs of the County and

City.

State as well as the civie affairs of the
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Ze : » n " developed the emigration of large numbers ofpeople from Georgie
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3 My, Brown Williems, Chel rmen State Highway P "
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senstor W., B. Rcberts, Rogeda le, Miss.
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In the years following the organization of the county, 1836,

end the Carolinas, as,sell as Alabama, to the new and inviting Rep=

ublic end lester stete of Texas.

2d salts The trail followed by lerge numbers of these emigrents ceme
eae r an grhicel L183, ~€C 5 A giredlg

2. ge mat or ; | ug A | across Missigsippi to Yazoo City end thence up the Yazoo River to e
2 no file of Supt. SongWH)

2 Infornatd cn TOW a ow dt g Ao se a Be an.

R.R,, Bemrhis, Tenn, furnéshed by Mrs, Floren £

1"

point somewhere neer where the town of Belzoni now sternds, and thence

" 1"4a
Se

1. Se-ctor W. B, Roberts, Hise point neer Shaw following the benks of Forters Beyou., The trail came"
School Hi-tory of M1sS8lsS8lpy I

Neits Heertof the South, Dunber Rowland, Vol, 1

. Sensi Tr i B.Roberts. i Pieri tess : ¢ V «11s

2 Ce the Heert of the South, Dumber fowland, 8)
* i3sps by ¥rs. RB, B. Shelly a fol. IT.

3 Bale wieDoors of the Scuth, bunbar Rowland, Vol.ll Ck course some milcs to the east bank of Bogue thalia, and then came up
Streckius Magazines

4, Tone in Bolivar County the east bark ofthe Bogue about three miles to whet was known as A

followed the high bunks of bayous and entered Boliver County at a

ebout threé miles northwest of Shaw and left the old clearings at a

point then known as the Shernon field, end followed almost & due west

Hullums Ferry, later for meny years owned and occupied by E, S, Dear-

ing, For meny yeers a ferry wes maintained scross the Bogue -t that

point, opersted by the fatir of Ben Hullum, a prominent lewyer.

The trail which I em demeribing, after crossing the Bogue at

Hallums Ferry, followed the west benk of the Bogue for about one-half

mile and then due west elong the section lines to the Mississippi

River at =z point just aie ohSenett now stends end then known,

and I believe still is, es the Ingersol Flace. 4A curious fact about

this trail is in the low ground between the Bogue and the Mississippi

River,aceording to en old negro, end aft:crwards discussed with the

JLptegeytaepresses an 
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1ate John C. Burrus, the travel was heavy enough to justify efforts

th

to meke it passable in bad weather by digging e ditch along the nor

side of the road and then constructing & shed over the road to keep

it dry.

This trail wes well defined and travelled by the writer meny

times in the early elightiesk the old ditch being clearly marked along

the north side of the road. The lend on both sides of the road wes

1

in cultivation et one time, the old fields being still open when

first sew them, tnd ot one point the remeins of en old horse power

gin still existed on a field kncwn 88 the Johnston Flace On the west

bank of & bayou known as the Place

-¢ that time,

The trell to Texes after reaching the Mississippi River at the

roint neer Benoit followed the berk of the Mississipri River through

ly bo Ni y and Or-

a line of plentations owned by the lete Col. F, 4, Montgomery and Ur

rin Kingsley and Mr, Christmes, grandfather of the Christmas boys of

Clevelsnd, and Joseph McGuire, grandfether of Mrs. W, A. Shelby of

Rosedale, to a point exectly opposite to the mcuth of the srkansas

River five miles below Rosedale. I sew & few ccvered wegons follow=

ing this old treil back from Texes to their ¢ld homes east of us.

These emigrants eros: ed the Missiscippi Fiver et the mouth of the

Arkansas River to the town of Nepoleon, They then followed the south

bank of the Arkansas River scross the State of irkensas to the Indian

Territory end thence 1nto Texes, 1 heave teen this old road well

defined even up tc fifteen yeers ago elong the south verk of the irk-

anses River, the opening through the timber being ell thet wes left

westward from the Mississ=-

es nobody lived on the road for mary miles

ippi River.

em Q feopie V
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In these days of air planes end fest travel it might be inter=

esting to say that the covered wagon was used by immigrants into the

West for some years even after there was railroad transportation as

it afforded a cheap mébhadd cf trave!, end the immigrant would on

arrival at his destination have livestock and femily necessities with-

out having tec purchase them,

Jhecovered wegonses I sew them we/e uegesms very much like what

we now have as farm vagors, with hickory bows across the body and this

covered with heavy cotton cloth. Usually the owner had two horses

hitched to the wagon end his wife and children rested comfortably on

the bed clothing in the wagon, and an extra horse and cow hitched on

behind with a ter bucket hanging from the rear axle tc grease the

wagon as needed, and almost inveribly one or more dogs walked along

under the wegonl Meany thcusands of the forbears of the present peo-

ple of the Wiest traveled ecross Missis ippl in the menner described,

even as late as fifty yeers ago."
Senator W, B. Robetts

the National 01d Trails Committee, the late Dr. Myer of the

Smithscnian Institute, and many others, have for years difedted

their efforts in establishing "Indien Charlie's Trece", which is be-~

lieved to be trans-continental,

The ides has been intelligently advanced thet this particular

Indien peth wes used to grest extent by DeSoto end his well equipped

army hen exploring the Delta Lunds.

In the first bcok of folice Records in Bolivar County, en

election precinct is referred to as "a plece commonly known as Indian

Charlie's shenty", located at the heed of the Choctaw Boundery line,

It was this information that Mr, MeBroom, our County Surveyor end

myself begen our search for the beginning of Indien Cherlie's Trace.

(Aazzee Qtppc 
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ie found the origin in Boliver County toc be neer Australias lending,

bearing north, cireling leke Cherles, then tc Fushmetsha, following

the river bank to Section 6, Township 26, Renge 6, iest, then tra=-

versing Coahome County, crossirg Sunflower River, where the trail

divides, one part going through Cosahoma County, the other through

Seetions of Eezt Boliver County.

It is interesting to know that no doubt this Indian Cherlie's

Trace wes the route of travel followed by the Indians and ploneers

leading from the itlentic to the Mississipri, h ving many eross-roeds,

forks, ond houses of entertainment et intervals,"
Mrs, R, B, Shelby

The first mode of travel to the citizens of BoliverCCounty wes

the stesmboet on the Missis:cippl River, by whieh 211 the esrliest

settlers arrived. Horseback travel ceme next, necessiteted by the

trails through the forests, When wegon roads were cut, emrriages

and buggies avpeared. The mid wes too deer in winter for eny kind

of travel excerpt horseback until recent years, when the graded roads

came inte use, followed by the grave! roads, All mall ceme by bost

until the railroads came, to the ea t side of the county in 1883 and

the west side in 1889.

Copied from records of Board of Folice of Boliver County, Mississippi:

Public roads of Bolivar County, suthorized August, 1836. "One  
to begin at the house of John M, Henderson on leke Bolivar end to ter- |

minate at the foot of Island 76 cn the Mississippi River. One from

thence to Indien Point, end one to contimee from thence to the House

of John V. Newman in the bend opposite Island Ho. 74, in Township 22,

Range West."

BC1IV/R

Roed Commi:-sioners,

John V, Newman George Humphreys

Lp M, Erwin George H, Morton

Joseph McGuire George H, Manly

Israel Harmand James Thompson

Orrin Kingsley srderson rerrish

John laving Frencis Tetterscn

to meet 2t the house of John V, Newman on the 22nd of August, 1836."

The roesd from Boliver Beyou to be amended to reed "said roed

ghall te located es near the barks of the Mississipri River es precti-

cable and shall terminate st the foot of Islend 76.

Cn July 10, 1838, Joseph McGuire end Franci: Pattersom, Jr, were

employed "to cut & roed or track, three feet wide, to be well blazed,

end commence st the Mississipp Hiver just below the plantation of

Feerr end Burrus, end to be located on best and highest ground end es

neer es preciticeble on a streight line, to the most eligible point

on the River Yazoo between Roebuck's frairie and Williem's lending,

end to be compdeted before the second Mondey in October". Compensa=-

tion to be $800.00,

Overseers of roads in 1839 eppeer as follows:

Ber jamin ¥, Yerrymen Samel Smith

Fayette Barkston U, 1, longecre

Peter Whitworth Isaac Wilkerson

7111iem E, Hart Thos, J, Manley

Jos, T. Henderson Joel Huntingtcn

Wm, H, Elliott Wm. T, Mills

Some of the Road Cverseers in 1847:

John V. lobdell H, 4, 4rick

Arch

)sm, B, Cook

Jno. C, Burrus

Issac Hudson
TlJOCCTyy 
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In 1854 Edward Berrow wes Overseer of the road "from the

Migsissippli river et the Brown Fleece run-ing down the lobdell ridge

to the Weshington County line, to be worked by the hands of J. Co

Burrus, Mrs. lobdell, William B, Irewitt, and the Barretts end Wm,

Sillers, In April, 1854."

On petition of Willicom S., Cook, all gates across the public

road in his district were ordered removed by the Board Vetobver, 1855.

From the beginning of the road building gaies were used across

the roads wherever a:cked for.

There ere no county Highway Commissioners in Bolivar County.

The roads in Boliver County are under control of the Board of Sup=-

ervisors; lst, bist., W., H, Thomson; 2nd. Dist, H., H., McGowan;

Dist,, #. CG. Summers; 4th Dist. C. Smith; 5th Dist, J. E. Adams.

There are no Federal or State appropriations for County roads.

For the fisical year 1925-1938, the county appropriated

#120, 739.11.

U. S. Hi hway 61 enters Boliver County north of Alligator and

traverses the eastern side of the county from north tc south through

the towns of Durncen, Shelby, Merigold, Mound Baycu, Cleveland, Boyle,

Shaw, and into Washington County. 13.6 miles of this highway is

paved the remaining portion is gravel end maintained according to

highway requirements.

Mississippi State highway Fo. 1, enters Bolivar County a little

north of Dceson extending through the western side of the county and

entering Weshington County just south of L mont] The following

towns ere linked by this highway: Deeson, Round lake, Ferthshire,

Waxhew, Rosedale, Leulah, lobdell, Benoit, Scott, and lamont.

This 30 foot gravel highway is connected to U.S. highway No, 61

(7
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by eross highways from Perthshire east to Shelby, in the northern

pert of the county, and from Beulah east to Clevelend, vie Pace,

in Central part, Six miles of this highway from,Rosedale to Beulah,

is black top.

Joining highway #1 from the town of Scott shout one half mile

in length, ia an experiment road known ea: the "Cotton Textile Road",

and which has,up to date, stood up splendidly.

£11 other roads in the county are considered seconcary,and

most of them are gravel,

The Oliver Bus line operates north and south through the

County making four trips e dey both weys on highways one and 61.

the first line of railroad in the county was tuilt in 1373

by Mr, B, J, Martin end was laid from Riverton on Miscissippi river

to the Bogue thalis, whe e & small stesmboet plied the waters, The

cars were drawn b horse power.

lL ter & small nerrow geuge was uilt by John T, Kuhm from

Rosedale to the forks of Bogue thalle where the town of Malvina now

stends, This road was operated by steam, ruhn 2lso opereted =

steambcet on the Bogue, w ich wes & grest convenience at that time to

scattered farmers slong the banks.

In 1889 this roed was purchased by the Y,& M,V, compeny and

extended toc the town of Boyle and 1s now known as the "Peavine".

Boliver County, established Feb, 9th, 1836, had no reilroads

in 1887 to suffer from penie.

The first development of reilrceds in Boliver County begins

with the construction of the main line of the Yazoo end Mississippi

Valley Reilroed between New Orleans and emphis,

Un August 8, 1870, a g oup of enterpricing Delta planters,

M, 8, Alcorn, John Jones, J.l.Alcone, 4,5,Dowd, B, Harrington,

letser pedo 
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¥, C. tegg, VY. M. Childress end Jemes 4. Fesce obteined & charter

for the construction of the New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Vicksburg end

Memphis Reilrozd, Construction wee sterted et Vicksburg to the

north between 1870 and 1872, and greding was rartly completed from

Yazoo River north to the present station of Velley Perk, leck of

mcney forced the sbendormernt of the project at that time.

In 1882 Mr, Collis I, Huntington, one of the mo t romehtic

figures in the history of Amerlocen railwey developrnert, gsequired the

old B.R., V.& M,R,R, charter. The building of the line wes

begun et New orleans, Vicksburg, end Merphés in the fall in 1882, By

the close of 1883, fifty-two miles of rced had been completed Irom

Memphis to Dundee, ir Tunica County, end fifty-eight m! les of line

vetween Vicksburg end the Veshington County lihe hed been orened for

operetion, During the spring of 1884 the lire wes built south scross

Comhome County reaching Shelby in Boliver County before Mey 1, 1884.

The" gclden spike" in the construction of the 4950 mile line

between Memphis and Hew Urle&ns was driven in the vicinity of Boyle

in Boliver County, om September 1l4, 1884 end on the 6th of Oetober

the first through passenger train schedule between Memphis end New

Orleens wes run providing this section with ra’l communication to

end from ell parts of the country.

On August 12, 1884 the New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Vicksburg end

Memphis Keilroed Company was CO solidated with several cther railroads

to form the louisville, lew Orleens & Texas Reilroed with Me jor R.T,

Wilson ss Fresident.

On VUctober 24, 1892 the L,11,0,& T.R.R, ues consolidated with

the Tezoo & Middissippl Velley Reilroed under the letter name with

S¢uyvesant Fish es President.

In direct sharge of the building of this line Wes Meg jor Jemes

BOLIVAR CCUNTY “Qe

M, Edwards, Vice President and General Superintendent of construction,

essisted by Cert. Wm, 2A. Grat, Chief Engineer, and &,T,

Frineipul 4ssistent Engineer, in charge of lines north of Vicksburg.

Constdereble difficulty was hed in the construction of this

line. The country from Vicksburg north, except little strips of land

along the streems, was elmost a wilderness in 1882, It wes bubject to

frequent overflows from the Mississippi River. The whcle country was

overflowed in 1882 almost from lake ¥iew to Vicksburg.

The decade 1880-1889 witnessed a remerkeble development through=

cut the Delta, In addition to the completion of the New Urleans,

Baton Rouge, Vicksburg & Memphis some 200 miles of other rail-

roed, now included in the Yezoo & Mississippi Valley System, were built.

4mong these lines was the 125 mile Riverside District, extending

from Coehoma south through Boliver end Washington Counties, to connect

with the line elreedy tuilt at Riverside Junction in Sharkey County,

This line wes sterted by the Megphis end New Orleens Rellroed ard levee

Company which was crganized in March, 1882 to bui’d & reilrosd which

would promote asgriculturel developmert edjecent to the river, and at

the sare time «fford ss levee protection by its embenkment the rich

s1luvial territory lying east of its right of way,

Tortions of this levee reilroad were constructed in the summer

of 1884-1835, Finenciel difficulties foreed this company into receiver-

ship. Its prcperties ere escquired in the yesr 1885 by the Huntingtons

Wilson interests and became a part of the louisville, New Orleans and

Texas Reilrosd. The line was extended north to Rosedale in the spring

of 1889 and wes continued and completed to 2 junction with the main line

at Coshoma in the fell of 1889, thus completéng encther line through

Bolivar County. 
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The line of rellroed between Rosedele ard Boyle wes constructs

The pert between Rosedale and fhelie (now

Malvina) wes constructed by the Rosedele & Mississippi Centrel Velley

In October, 1898 the coum=

ed by three railroads,

Beilroud Compeny es & nerrow gauge line.

peny Was in process Or reorganizetion und wes acquired by the Yazoo

Mississippi Valley Reilroad Company in 1889,

The line between Leke Kimbell (now Kimball lake) end Boy le,

Miss,, was constructed by L, V,Boyle & Company under the charter of

the Boyle and Sunflower River Company in 1896 as @ narrow

gauge reilroed. The line was orgginelly constructed cs & lumber rcead

: a : : «3 wml r +h

to reach timber slong the Sunfloier Hiver., 11 was acquired by the

Yazod & lississipprl Valley hellroad Compeny in 1900, The cornecting

1ink between Malvine snd Kimball leke was constructed in 19CO0 by the

-

Yazoo end Mississippi at the seme time the li: between Hosedale and

MNglvine wes changed from nerrow gauge to stendeard gauge.

Today Bolivar County is provided with 117 miles of railroad,

ard the running into millions of dollard, edd substential-

ly to the taxeble wealth of the county.

woting Senetor

"Ihe Federsl Government Census Duresu plainly says that the

traffic on the Mississippi River at this time, confined almost entér-

ely to tow boats end barges, more than double what it amounted to in

palatial steamboats of fifty years ago. 1%

must be true becsuse the Government sass it 1s true, and yet mow you
the plamliest days of the

can stend on the benk of the river for twenty-four hours end never

see a steamboat, tow boat or any other kind except small motor boats

whieh of course do mot cou: iy. Fifty years age it 1s true that some

form of boot transportation was almost continueusly insight cn the

Riven
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"Cne cen hardly reelize that fifty-five years ago it was our

only method of trevel to end from the outside world in Beliver County.

For us to gresp the amcunt cf travel on the Mississippi River at that

tine we have only to krow thot there wes in paletiel through boats, Xk

three boats each week from to New Urlesns, two fromSt,

Icuis to New CUrleans, three from St, louis to letchez, two from Mpmbhis

tc Vicksburg, two from ¥em his To 4irkenses City, ebout four eesch week

from Memphis to the Arkensss snd White Rivers, snd 2 number of boets

thet mede irreguler trips, particularly in the fell and winter sess mn,

to cerry cotton snd cotton seed to Mew Crleens. These boets 211 had

thelr return trirs up the river,

"The writer owned and opereted & lending nesr old Bclivar fifty

yeers ege, snd wes brought inte personal conteet with the cfficers of

meny of thece old-time boats, and known ther tc be &s fine & lot c¢f

men ee ever trod the earth.”

Eefore the invention of the steamboat, flatboets snd keel-boats

were princirelly used for carry produce to maeriet, The first of these

were celle "Kentucky boats," or "arks,"™ and recembled the arks seen

emcng children's toys, They were built only for the down stream voy=-

age, the cost of construeticn being about twe ty dcllars, At the end

of t'e voyage they .ere sold for lumber. The foofs were slightly cur=

ved to turn off the rain, large oers or paddles were used to direot Xk

their coarse while they floated with the current, They were used not

only to cesrry horses, hogs, cattle, ete., to market, but to transport

the femiliez, domestic animals, fowls, ete., of the immigrants who

settled along the river, The keel=boat was & long slender boat of small

draught, It wes propelled by oars, seils, setting poles, eto. In high |

water it was frequently carried upstream b; means of "bush-whacking"

or the bushes that stood along the margin of the river, Pine 
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rafts, scows, or "sheds," and pirogues were also used by immigrants

end trevelers.

Berges of this reriod were greet pointed covered bulks,carrying

forty or fifty tons of freight, the very largest carried sixty or eigh-

ty and were menned by almost es meny men, There were,of course, nume-

erous smell barges in ure that could go wherever a keel boat went and

used on certain portege and path tredes on the smsller streams, The

barges went down stream with the current and ascended by of oars,

poles, seils, and cordelles. The importent up-river cargoes on the

Orleans barge: @re sugar and molasses and sometimes coffee, dry goods,

and haerdware,and they came down stream leader with the prcduets of the

west such as p: ltry, skins, flour, lead, todbzceco, ete, Barges sre

still used for carrying freight and freque tly one sees & fleet of

berges loaded end being toved by 2 tow boat.

It is probable that the number of berges 2nd keel boats engaged

in the up and down strecem commerce never exceeded forty in one year.

In early tines they were used for lumber at their destination,

ouoting Senator W,B,Hoberts:

"No reference to these river days vould be complete without ref-

erence to the fletboats of that timel The river in the fall and winter

months ectuelly teemed with them to such an extent thst they were at

times a menace to the steamboats, particularly et night. They came

down the river in clusters, sometimes as ma y as eon or fifteer in

row. It wes the custom in such cases to employ a licensed river pilot

who directed the lesd boet, and with a system of signals direc ed the

course of tho e following to pull Sor lending to whichever slde of the

river he had chosen for the landing, es it revuired several miles of

floeting in the charnel to get to the bank, Some of these boats cerried

several hundred tors of freight and were 'oaded with apples, hay, corn,
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potetces, lumber, and scmetires whisky from Kentucky to Mew

Iossibly & few of our old-timers will remember Arkermen's tins

boet whieh & stock of hardware end tinwere, with expert tirm

ners, nd they put up and repeired all the gutters to the houses

alon: the river, repeired farming implements, kitchen tinwere, end

all kinds of metel work, Ee had severel skillful with hir

end the; did reliable work, The writer hes # conch shell bought

from Lnkermens tin boot fifty years &gO end it is one of his prized

possessions. It is in use for ® doop cheek, and meny times in ell

thece years had the writer stubbed his toes on it when stumbling

around in the room in the 8erk =t night, Cussed it, yes, but only

to remember it the next mornirg with tenderness and esppreciation of

its age and origin.

These flat boats were sold for cold lumber when thelr cargo wes

gold cut, but Ankerman's boast wes towed back up the river every spring

only to return with a fresh stock in ‘the fall,"

111 river trensvortation between St. Louis and New Orleans in=-

cluded Boliver County, es it did all other Counties bordering the Miss=

issippi River,

The me jority of the péoneer Mississippi river steamboats were

built for the New Urleans & louisville trade, Most of the ploneers were j

built in The sixth of the river boats to be scnstructed

wes the Zebulon M, Pike, built at Henderson, Kentueky in 1815, This

wes the fir:t boat to & cend the Mississippi river esbove the mouth of

the Uhio and the first to touch louis,

The best boets could meke headway :zghinet the current at the

rete of about 12 miles per hour, <The trip from ¥,0, to St. louls was

mede in fcur days and s half, a distane: of neerly 1200 miles,

 Hecper. gle HeleCR 2peraa
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is the steamboats cf the Mississippi snd Chilo developed in

comfort and even magnificience, 'ruvel increased net only in the

prosecution of business end commerce, but 1s a maans cf pleasure.

Ooulent scuthern planters snd thelr families traveled back and forth

between their own estates and the northern cities -nd the magnificent

steamboats were much in demand.

To 1834 the rumber of steamboats weters was 230, und

by the carly 40's the steamboat tonnage of the Miss ippi Valley

alone was equel, if not superior tc the cntire tonnage of Crest

Eritein,

The Kate idmms, © bezutiful sidewheel stezsmboet oper=ting

between Memphis end City, whose whistle has been kncwn end

loved for fifty yesrs or nore,was the pleasant mode of travel for

Boliver Count, -itizens fcr mary ears. The boat wes $3ill doling

business in pecsenger, &g well &sS freight, service for the Riverside

towns and lsndings in 1. vut wes placed in Memphis tc St. louis

trade in 1924.

Te steamers Kage dams were named for the wife ard widow of

Jom D. who died at his home in :ittle Rock, irk. lie

was associated with Commodore Thompson Dean, under the firm name of

Desn & :dsms, in the operation of meil steamers plying on the Lrkanses

River, They were fine vessels, splendidly furnished and outfitted,

end very vopular with the traveling public, meting = great deel cf

mordy for thelr owrers,

The first Kate idems wes built in 1882 by Jemes Rees, of ritts-

burg, for the Memphis & irkansas City Packet Co, Ker cost wes about

+90,000, end her capacity 1,00 tons. This packet was = large side=-

wheeler, with & wooden hull, seid to h:ve been about the finest ever

turned out of a shipyard, end her cain wes finished throughkout in
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herdwocd, with parels of birdseye maple, hehcgany, walnut, ete. In

appearance she was a typicel Mississip-i1 River packet of that period,

mat was the first stcamer on Western and Southern rivers to adopt

the Edison Electric light system throughout every derurtment, end wes

considered one of the fastest, most economical and packets

thet ever plied the Mississippi Hiver. The memory of the first Kate

Adams 1s still green among the steambeoatmen of the lover Mississippi

the people of Bolivar County. <~he was thelr pride--always on

time--and the fastest bot belinging at the port of Memphis.

The first Kote ‘dams burned =t Commerce landing, e bout 40 miles

below Memphis, early Sunda; morning, December 23, 1888, The buat

was © total loss, but by the coolness and nerve cof her commsnder,

Sept. Mark R, Cheek, every passenger, exeept ore, was saved, :nd all

the chew,

The hull of the second Kate Adams was bullt by the Howards, of

Jefferscnville, Ind., in 1888, for James Rees & Co,, of

constructed the mechin ry, like the first Kate Adams, this steonel

sidewheeler, with & wcoden Bull, ond wes built for the Memphis

Pecket Co, Her cost wes about $80,000, end she cerried

1,000 tons. .fter being u ed in the Memrhis end irkenses City packet

trade for scme time, this boat wes sold to Cat, lee Cummings, end

plied in the t ade between Memphis end Vigksburg, her neme being

changed tc the Dewey. leter che wes sold to Cept. Thomas B, Sims,

ord her neme changed to the lotus Sims, She wes destroyed by fire

early in the morning of October 28, 1903, et the wharf et St. louis,

The third Kete .dems,like the second, wes built by the Hoverd's

Ship Yerd et Jefferscnville, Ind, in 1899 for the Memphis end

City Pecket Co, The machinery end boilers were oonstructed amd built

on Jas, Hees and Sons Co, of Pittsburgh, Ya, like her predecessors+8,  
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she wes & side wheel ste.mey,but incteed of rer bull beirpg wood like

the other two, it wes steels The meln cabin statercoms vere lerge ond

olf equel dimensions equipped with every- convenience fer the comfor&of

the passengers. Lighted by electricity, heated by steem nd thoroughly

screened throughout, The Kote Adems mede her fir:t trip, lecving Venm-

phis Thanksgiving Day in command of Capt. Mark Cheek one of the

abliest Captains thet ever atcod on the rcof of a river steenmer, Ee

was also Superi tendent of the 1ine until his death. For ycers, tre

Kate Adams plied the between Memphis and City until 1917

when the trade wes shortened Tc sede le, Miss., meking twe trips &

week and cerrylng the U.S, Mail, In June, 1018, she went aground at

liglena, «rk. oid was not floated until Cetober, 1919, and reentered the

Rosedale trade Cctober 12, 1919, but due to petiticms from rkanses

City and surrounding country, she reentered Memphis a d Arkense

City trade in «pril, 1921, but in June yeer the trade was ox%

tending to Greenville, Miss., going to on the Mcaday trip and

Croenville on the Thursdsy tribe This schedule was kept up until 1924

when the lee line end Adam Line were ccnsolilsted, The Rees held one

gears option on ihe Kote Adams and tre Kete Adams wharfboat and before

net

the option wes up, the Rees bought both back as th venture wss

sati:fectory to them, so the Kate Adams was put on the ways at Faduesh

end thopoughly overhsuled and in July, 1:28 was ent.red in the Fitts

purgh end Cinelmpnetl end hed e good :=-escn making many “OW friends in

this t rade, There was ro buziners for her during the winter mentihs,

but in Jenusry 19206 she nade the Mardi Cras trip to New Crleans and had

e suceessful trip. Ou her return she agein leid up 2% Iitteturgh until

the scason opened 1n July, She did three times the tusiness this

season and in September on request of ¥em his Merchants and planters

7Cr 7Aegll OAcopes?
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in the delts, she wes brought base’ to Memphls and reentered the Mem=

phis end Vicksburg trade, but only mede four tripe when she was charters

ed by the Universal Film Corpprotion to make tre picture, "Uncle

Tombs C:bin". They were even Weeks in making this ploture most of

the scenes being sround Yatechez, Miss, While ot Fatehez,though, she

made one trip up Black River and Ouachita River, The plcture was

completed as far as the boat was concerned the first port of December

and returned to her wharf at Memphis Dec. 12, 1926. While lylng at

her wherf at Memdhis, meking necessar) renuirs to sgaln make the

Mardl Gras trip to New Crlsaens from Pittsburgh, she bur ed to the water

edce, Jonuary 7, 1227 at 3:00 AM, This ended the career of cne of

the most beloved -teamboats thal was ever on the Missiesip;1 or Chilo

River.

The steamboats no lo-ger lend on Bolivar County shores, River

grersport-ticn hes been placed in the background cf modern meens cof

communléation and commereisl ageneles, while the importance of the

land highweye hes been enhanced.

The reridly incressirg use of the eutomebile by the pleasure

-eeker, the businees men, snd the farmer, hes tended to cell the

attention of the stete erd its men to tre necessity of keeping

in line with the geod rosds movement which hee stteined e& national

activity.

We still have excursion boets, however, the most populed being

the Fregident., This is a beautiful ell teemer, built like a

gkysersper, It is the most modern oil burning bout we have on the

river. Other bosts owned b, the seme ccmpany, the Streckful Compery,

are the Cepitol, J.8,, St. Faul ond Washington, These boets meke the

most importsnt river towns end stay one night,only giving ore excursion,

B-1iver County hes no eirports or airmail,

Gilet... LegL OFcc ed 7/ *
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¥ine Arts in County ere found lurking in minds; old and

young, spacious homes end deep in the hearts and sould of many of aur

clti ens. The broud subject of literature includes novelists, hist~-

ceriens, poets, writers or actoms of drama, ond miscellaneous works,

Bolivar County hes many in ecch fleld 6f literature,

The mo-t outstanding novelist of Boliver Cou ty 13 Lemuel) Alex

Streete of Posedcle, Rew, Streete was born in Tipton County, Tenn,

Me wos educ-ted at Cumberlend University, lebenon, Tenn,, Where he

finished hie theologlenl course in 1907, After he finished his -em=

; ; J 1 1 Boar 1s ‘ 1 BT

inary course, he Sook work in thet hill country, ‘mown As the spurs

of Cumberland mountains, He spent several years among these rood

a oh a 3 =, PY we £5 1 3

people. They were mot strictly epecking, mounteincers; us close

encugh kin to that unioue veople to Le most interesting to lr, Streete,

i sy he he ay 86 >, beoceme very
These mountain peo le, unlike any he had ver seen before, vy

He obese vd their dialeel, habits, likes and

This experience
interesting tc hi,

strong dislikes. Theiy feudes-=then sbout dled outs

made suoh © deep impression on nim that in 1935 he wrote the story of

this pecple. He calls hie bouk mE CTIRRING CLAVE, referring %o

picture of the Mountein=

dislect.
their olan crganization. He hag drawn & trae

ger in his story. He mekes these denizens speek ir thelr own

He shows us how they love and hates How vith 8 vision of better things,

they yield in @& nerked way to develo!

He began his career as = mii ter in Arlington, Tenn. In 1926

Mr. Streete was called to the Rosednle church, in Mississippi, his

(FalYondg 0A) 2
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first work outside of his native state, Tennessee,

Mr, Streete has several mamusoripts reesdy for the press. He

is at work when he has time $0 spare from his church work and teech=

a Chinese elass, on nenmusoript that he hopes to depiot the

church life of today in s novel,

The historians In Beliver County are quite mumbrous. It specks

well for our County te find so many citizens in recording

the pact events as these buy full daye rush on.

Fref, Wirt Williams, who is instructor of bi storya% Delgt State

Teachers' College, Cleveland, is perhaps the mo t outstanding figure

in his field of work, He was borm ia Attala County. His parents are

Me ¥, and Ella Colton Willisus, He received his B,A, degree st Mille

caps College, Jackson, Mics,, and his M,4, degree from Columbia Unie

versity, Hew York, His thesis on "Robert J, Welker" is hic only pub-

lication, He hes plens of ecmpiling a "Mississippi History" for =

College Courses in the near future.

br. 1, B. Sperkmen, retired physician in Cleveland has con-

tributed Historical date and com: seme for the Boliver County

Centennial peper in Lfugust, 1986.

We, ¥, Grey (deceased) vas author of & historieel book on

Bolivar County-="Imperial Belivar®.

Senstor W, B, Roberts, of Rosedele, has written amd is writing

many historical articles on the carly Eistory oi Bolivor County,

Mrs, Rosa Belle Shelby of Roseddde, hes written numerous papers

on the History of Boliver County end Indisn life,

The late Walter Sillers, Sr., and Mrs, Walter Sillers, have

merited the title of historiene by thelr ecccounts of "Early History

of Bolivar County published in Mississippl Delda Chapter D.A.R., book.

Crate
=~ (Dfpaar 
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When onex covers the wide spaces of Bolivar County looking for

poets, there are meny.

Leure Hamlett Dickerson of Benoit, a Bolivar County citizen

for 36 yeers, is an outstanding poet. Many of her peems in negro

dialect have won praise from suthority on work of that type. Below

is a copy of one of Mrs, Dickerson's poemds,

When the sun sinks in the golden west,

And the deys's work is at én end

Then is the time to muse and rest
And meet and enjoy your friends,

For after a day of honest tell,
Be it with hands or bfain
Sowing the seeds in fertile soil

Or rearing the golden greinsj

There's satisfaction to mind and hearst

When you've done your level best,
And acted well your given part,

Though you won mo trophies, like the rest,

Evelyn Hammett, associate rrofessor of English at Delta State

Teachers’ Callege, is a poet of sonsiderabie recognition, She Was

born in Feyette, Missiseipnri of the perents Thomas Benton Hammett.

Her education was received at Fayette High School, B.A. degree at

Whitworth College, Brookhaven, M.A, and Ph.D, degrees at University

of Chicago.

Some of Miss Hemmett's contributions to literature and detes

of publications, and her peem "Grace Before Books", are es follows!

Hymeneal, Bozart & Contemporary Verse=-Nov,~Dec,, 19350

Phylactery, CGrub Street Book of Verse=-1930

Cana, Bozert & Contemporary Verse--Sept.==0:t., 1931

It look like Breed, The Harp--May-June, 19:0

Grace Before Books

Baessed be God
For every magic pen
That lures us on

To seacosts of Bohemia

peaks in Darien!And
Ls

(AA leA ~ LOAsay
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Florence S, Ogdenof Rosedale, has had meny publications of

articles, poems and other writing. She 1s the suthor of the Bale

ivar County Centennial Pageant, "0le Many River Speaks", Sheis

the deughter of the late Hon, and Mrs. Walter Sillers, Sr. Mrs,

Ogden has son recognition in state club work, D.A.R, History of

Bolivar County acoepted in Washington and is President of Boliver

County Historicel Commission under Dr, Dunbar Rowland, State Higte

Her subjects are humorous, historical end varied. She won

"Fire Prevent
orian,

a prize in the State Women's Clubs for best paper on

She hes won sums of meney for writing witty adverticzements,

"Merry Ohristmas®
ion".

Two of her most cutstanding poems-="Dixie Lend" and

are cuoted below?

DIXIE LAND

When you come to @ lend where the chigger bugs bits,

ind the 'uzz of mosquitoesgoes the live-long night;

Where the buffalo gnats and the horseflies swarm,

And everybody's poor--with a morigege on the farm

You are in Dixie, down in Dixie lend.

When you see & battered "otto" running flat upon its tire,

Whieh is "Stropped" to the rime with a piece of barbed wire,

ind the redistor's puffing end spewing end steaming

While the "niggers" are riding, their black faces beaming;

You are in Dixie, down in Dixie lend.

When the man comes early to bulld the fire

And knocks down the poker and rouses up your ire

When te best silver forks go in the garbage in the lot,

And coffee grounds are left standing im in the pot}

You ere in Dixie, down in Dixie land.

When the temperature reaches a hundreds in the shade,

ind Seturday's the day to go to town and trade;

When you begin to shake with a meleriel chilly

When the doetor gives you guinine for every ache and111;

vou are in Dixie, downin Dixie lend.

When the front yard is famey ond the beck yard's a sight,

And folks sey thelr prayers on their knees at igh :

Where cotton's so thick you can't ght hands to pick it,

And everybody votes the Democratic ticket;

You are Dixie, down in Dixie land.

Pui 
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When treins are decrepit, their coaches cut of date, Fo

And everything runs aboutan hour late; | Du heass Salgus

When the Mississippi River gets rempant in Spring,
you! troubles 5 £3 ar

And negroes go down on the levee to sing; When yo lact doll eem to vanish end to 1ift;

You are in Dixie, down in Dixie lend, Though Jou Bs 8 SPONSEit

"hen servents some at dawn to Batol you "Christmes gif",

low end your bills you cen't pay
me at

‘or just acro s the way; hea the nogg is in the egg

'" em o'er and o'er, id the corn is in the keg
And the boys begin to sing"Sweet Adeline",Boe Sens ul pron,1 TL 2you feel you cen't sten you he e¢ Yem any more

You sre in Dixie, down in Dixie Lend. When wowShoat

And you pecsll the days of "Onee ‘me
1ia and the rose, A Io. idphp jays0 peso upon a time

When you come to the land of megno
Where the houses need paint and the womenbuy clothes;

Where the peech blosscms bloom end the bees make honey, Mrs, Blolise Godwin Ward of Meltonia, has had meny of her poems

published by George Moreland of the Commercial Bppeal end by the late

Jemes K, Joyce of the Press Seimater, Her poems,"The Foets Forum,"

When your larder runs

You ¢an borrows from your neigh

And nobody likes you Just for your money}

You sre in Dixie, down in Dixie lamd.

When folks say "I reckon" end “I ain't got none",

And like to set & =sunning, Just 13 the suns

when they talk about the war, meani v ar, you see, end "Singing Weslas 159i, hove boon 1a Wasleslpl 508

And neme ell the"chillun®for Robert lee}

You ere in Pixie, down in Dixie lend.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

 
Journals, While Mrs, Vard attended school in New Orleans, she was

editor of "McDcnogh Chatter", ao high school journal, She has signed

When the fields are brown and dreer permission slips for Ted Malone to read some of her work over his

And the skies have lost thelr cheer,

When the tread of rain beats herd upon the roof,

When the cotton gin is still

And there are no crops to till}

When you hear the of a turkey on the hoof,

When your coffe's €i iis léwest
|

And you® re feeling at your poorest,
| Oregon, She hopes to have a poem appearing in the literary Digest

When insurance and your taxes you mist pay; soon. Some of her poems are! "love "Selections from

When the doctor wants his mon

And the land Bank sends its dun :

"furnish® is two months away
And yo know hig Youn 35

I hristmes in the lel%a
|

Vie
of "love Immprtal®,

"Book=End™ program on the Columbia Broadeasting 85 stem, One of her

songs will be published 1° October by Sylvester Cross of Portland,

Driftwood", We Met", and "Remembering", Below is a copy

love Immortal

And one sidles upts some sweet'nin, Even now you are not free
: | Nor unshackled from earthly chains

When the derkies geng ebout
And you hear thelr voices shout

and whispers soft and low,

"Der chilluns wal
"An dar's gwinter be er meetin,

"Boss, 1 gotter hab & 11%'1 Chrismus money,sho,

"I needs a pair of pano=-cs

Too great a part belonged to me
I shall not release my claim,

“For Se festivals an' dances, Death Cannot teme this wild, sweet love

"in' some g ods fer my wife to make her chemlses In her deep end darkened lair
"My feets is on de groun It doars and sweeps to realms above

” And boats the remembering sir,
They mock me thus"An I'm hongry &s er houa .

B hit em de berday of our Jesus
Those jealous gois who dore"Remember, boss, =

Then it's Ohristmes in the Deltel Infuse Jour body in secred dust,
And call you dead: But beware
Cruel, ruthless, uncaring desth
That leewho breathe and Weep end sing
Shell give to love immortal breath

And take from you--a precious thing.
  

eb| OP Soper 
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Mrs, Anne MeAlpine is one of Boliv r County's be: t con=

“¢ributors to the field of fine arts, She designs stage settings,

floats ond costumes, and is most artistic in all her work. She

came to Bolivar County eighteen years ago from Mobile, Ala, She

has designed many outstanding floats for the town ofRosedale.

Although she ha: had numerous offers from other towns and cities

in different stat s to commercialize this gift, she has never

chosen to accept. She, slso directs plays for civie affeirs from

which huge sums of money have been realized for local cheraties,

She 1s gifted in writing prose and Below is & copy of

her poem, "The Approach of

The Approach Of Fell

The elder berries heve darkened,
The plumes of the golden rod show;
There's @ slight tinge of red on the sumec bush

nd the spider lilies are aglow,

The nights are growin: cooler,
“4th a harvest moon in sight;

From early morn, they're picking

In the fields of snowy white.

Soon, the woods will flame with cdlors

That defy the poet's pen,
And Fall, in all her glory,
W111 be with us once again,

Anne Ceulfield Winston wes born in Gloster, Mississippi, Oot-

ober 24, 1884, daughter of W.D. end Arne Caston Csulfield., She

nas a B.A, degree from M,S,C.W,, ami M.A, degree from University

of Wisconsin and hus done other work at Peabody College. She was

professor of English at Delta State T-.achers' Colleze until Sep=-

tember, 1988, when she married William Thomes Win: Her ability

as a poet 1s shown in the poem quoted below:

: ( rit—op <
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WOODROW VILON 10CKS ON

My democracy they cast away
ind turned my dream of world peace down,

My body broke; Myheart bled in dismay

At pleudit that socom turned to frown

From my United States.

On arth grim wer stalks forth again,

A~d children cry for bread.

S¢rcng men sre all in vein

For work: end hope emost is dead

In my United States.

Demoorecys you're on trial once mo’ 8.

uy eager spirit hovers nears

Your pageant esugurs well, ‘Hestore

fost hope, 1 pray, end banish fear

From our United States.

r or sotress of Bolivar County 1s Marie Wells
The only scto

of Cleveland,
Busby, Mrs, Busby is the deughter of & Dr, Wells

She receiv d her early education in the schools of Cleveland,

played the leading roles in & number of musical comedies such as

"Merry Widow" and others end she nad & leading pert in the moving

picture "The Desert Song". She is now retired and lives with her

husband and family in los Angeles, California.

We can c¢leim mech miséelleneous work for the writers of

Bolivar County. It would be i possible to include all of these

in a paper of this kind, so we are chosing& few from many.

g a ecntributor of humorous

Mre. lorene Coza, of Rosedale, 1

articles to leeal newspepers, She 1s, also, a writer of school plays.

Mrs. He Sutherlend Johnson writes interesting articles for the

10eel newspapers cf Cleveland.

¢, C, Dobbs wes born in Chostew County in 18995, received his

B.A, degree from Howards College
B, 8S, degree from Mississippi College,

end M,A, degree from Universit

his thesis "0il Found in
Birminghem, &labeme,

y of Virginla,

His contribution to the literary orld in

He is now Professor of Chemistry at Delte

gL- 2UA
011 Shele".

State Teachers :

College. Pattee 
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Mery Mergeret Fugler, Worm 1908, is outstanding in her work 1 | :
ik During Mrs, Bageett's high school careed, she was awarded four

of drematic erts et Delga Stete Teachers® College, She organized medals in plano, two of them state medals, and three in expression,

"Delta Playhouse" at this College. two of them stete eswerds,

K, 1, Deughrity of Delta State Teachers" College, makes this ifterfinishing high schocl, she entered M,S,C,W, in the sop~

contribution to miceellaneous work: Contributer of rasesrch articles or |
henore piano elaess, studying under the head of the school of musioe,

on Poe, N,P,Willis, and others to Americen literature; Contributor| Miss Weenonsh Foindexter, who was a graduate of Juillerd School of

to Notes 8nd Queries (London, © glend); sme icen Speech; The Dietion=| Mmugic in Yew York City. While at M.S5.C.W,, Mrs, Baggett was voted

opy of Beéography; end biographer of N,P.Willis, the baat misician th h 1sician there each year, was colleg cmp symphony

C.K, King of Delta State Teachers' College hed made the follow- rehe:-¢ i Tn Eeorche:tra seeompeniest, snd officiel ccoompeniest at me

ing contributions to the literary world: Magazine The ¢ ¢h i Da for gfes} Mier
o e voice reecitals, ring her junior year was ©

Micie Supervisors Journal, lst end 2nd Fall Editions: "College Courses t M.5.0.W Feats she vas wo
represent M,5.,0.,W. at © Wational Music Week cele:

in Musie Education", School Music, Sept.-Uct. 1934 Edition: "Tesch- Fete) Baa
Th-t same ye r, the Beothovean Clad of West Point presented her én a

ing Music; the Art snd the Child", formal recital, The folormal recital, The following year, she was ¥

R, L. Caylor of Delta State Teachers' College, hes made seve : ui BEto be present d in a sole recital, which wes distinetly en honor, A%

"Plant Ass=-
this graduating reclial was the entire Music Club of her home town, alsoeral contributions in erticles and bulleting namely!

ociation of Pond","Bulletin i Biclogical Field" and srticle on "Birds".
the President of the State Fed:ration of Womens Clubs, who offered

Dr. Wm, Zeig 1 of Clevddgnd, is e poet of & great dcel of dis-
her a cscholership in piano at the American of Musio

tinetiond in Chicego. Mrs. Baggett left within the week, and studicd under

Myre, Blanche Seruggs Frenecis, whoxm has lived in Boliver County :
| : the most outstanding teecher inChicago, Silvio Seionti, formally

all her life, is a teacher of expression end drematiecs, Mrs, Frencks
instructor of piano at the Naples Conservatory of Maisie, Noples, 1taly.

studied four years et Hillman College, Clinton, Miss., and had a course |
After intensi.e study at the American Conservatory, Mrs. Baggett

 in Expre sion and D emeties in Birminghem, Alabama, She has done
| taught pleno in Mississipri end later moved to Bolivar County. She

privete work and directed plays in Ohio and Indiena, also taught in | |
| hes been the guiding influence for better music in the county. In her

the Public schools of Bolivar County. |

:
| gracious and cherming menncr she has giver her time and telent in

Mrs. Sere Evelyn Joiner Beggett wes born in West Point, Miss.,
musical effeirs throughout the county, directing and pleyingTor

May 17, 1904. She started music at the age cof five, and studied
misicel concerts, recitals end church affelrs,

summer end winter for twelve years from the same instructor, who
Miss Glenice Henley,who has made Bolivar County her home for

gas a greduate of the American Comservetory of Music, Ghicago, @ papil
| vo about fifteen yeer:, has done outstending pienme work,teginning her

osef Hoffman,

LsLtSni CPalte... “Yergon 4  
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misical career at en esrly sge. Shecontinued her study of piamo

under Mise Annette MoDevitt ct Delta State Teachers' College, later

winning a scholarship end studying et the Zmeri sn Conservatory of

Musie, Chicago, under Edwerd Collins end louie Robyn. She is now

tesching mcie in the publis schools ot Veir, Mississip i.

Other cutstending pienists in Bolivar County are: Pearl Pemrman,

Cleveland; Mrs. Paul Gersrd, Clevelondj Mrs, George Thompson,Rosedale;

and Mrs, Louise Wilkerson Hall, Shelby. Some of the outstending plano

teachers of the county are W, G, Woodward, Mrs, J. A. Schuler

and Mrs, George Webb, Cleveland; Mrs, Woodward's pupils took first

place in stete contest and he herself has hed auditions over W,M.C.

The outstanding orgeniets ore Mrs, R, A, Breeding, Mrs. Dorothy

Gardner Wynne, Miss Maude Mathews, all of Rosedeo le,

Those musicians best known, who ale masters of the violin ere

Father Rotunda of Cleveland, end Mrc, Sem Speaks, of Benoit. There

are numbers of other people who are quite talented on the pleno, violin

and ores. 5

The moet outstonding siager of Bolivar County 1s Mies Sara Alice

Redding, of Rosedale, Miss Redding wes born in Columbus, Georgia in

1915. She moved to Boliver County in 1930. She was edue:-ted in Rose=-

dale High School, Sunflower Junior College, Moorhead, Miss., end Mi-s-

fissipri Women's College et Hattiesburg, Miss. She continued her study

of voice under Mrs, M ry H, ipplewhite for twe years, and for a time

under Mre, Mergeret Cox, While rtudyingunder Mrs, Cox, of Hettiesburg, |

ghe won applause and encouregement for her lovely lyrie coldretura

goprano volce. lateF Miss Redding won scholarship ewerdedby the

Southerr Masicel Journal of Memphis, Tennessee, This scholership ale

loved her to study under Alexander Nalkutin in Kimball Hell, Chicago,

At various times during Miss Redding': career she was a member

alte {URYE— oD
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of school quartettes thet would Place fire in County ond state cone
teste. Her veice is very beautiful end she has a bright prospect
of being one of onr famous singers.

Mise Olene Warren of Stringtown, isalso one of our leading2
~ingers,

Jack Patty of Shsw, is 2 composer of songs. He has published
several songs end hes won recognition for Singing his songs over
Greenville Broadeasti ng Station, Mony of our poets are alse

of songs.

48 ve heve no Indiens in our County to inspire people to leerm

their misic, we ere sadly lecking in persons who have mastered Indien
Mugle. Scme of our musicians ere efficient in pleying the Indien
misie on piano and violin,

The citizens of Mound Bayou, the all negro town, are the indige
iduals of Boliver County who heve done most with negro Folk songs end

’

There are twelve consolidated in Bolivar County end public
school music is taught in each, There are bands in the Rosedale, Cleve=

land, and ShawHigh Schools, The most outstanding Glee Club of the |

y 1: the Delta Singers of Delts State Teachers"! Colleges There
are Glee Clubs in each of the leading high sehocls of the county.

There sre quite = mumber of orgenized ehureh choirs throughout

the ecounty,

The most prominent artist of the county is My, Johm lobdell of
Rosedele. Hot only is he on ertlst but e msicien, erehitect, end

electrician, Mr. Lobdell wae born in 1298 on Plantation nd

ie the sor of John Vensble and Coralie Bugent Lobdell, He gradusted

in electrical and plumbing departments from fe & MM, Cdllege, Starkville,

and took correspondence courses from International drt Studios, Boston,Ca len er- of 
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énd from Prectical Experience in Scenic Painting, Hew York. lie

opened his owh ert studio in Ruscdsle in 1928, He has painted

scenery, back curfeins,and mede and eseumbled esurteins for schools

and theaters throughout th county and for Paluski He ght School,

1i%tle Rock, £2) ances, Veterans' Hospisals, ia Memphis, and Siloxi,

Miss, end Gulfport, Miss,, snd Bay Sprin & Florida.

flss lexette Jeffrey of Duncen, is alee an artist of con-

sidereble note. Miss Jeffrey wes born in Chulshonma, Miss. Feb,

1362, She graduated from Franklin College, Holly Springs, in

1862, After this she studi d in Memphis Conference Institute of

Jackson, Tennessee, ond here received en ert diploma in 1884. Fort,

four yeers ogo £he etme to Bolivar County to be guurdian to sim

orphen neleces and nephews, Art hag teen her life work, She has

painted portreits end nature studies for © period of more than fifty

veers, Or her well is hanging ¢ pict re of Hushpuckena Bridge whigh

she painted in 1904, (Quoting from Miss Jeffery's letter: "Some years

2g0y Memphls a tist were celled om to point e picture of cotton, the

world's greatest asked to make it for letter heads, show

its growth in ell the steges, bloom, first formations of the square,

full & ueres, bolls, open bolls, cotton falling out of hulls, hulls,

meking end all ot the same time, until cut down by frost,

I produced wheat the artists hed celled for and painted it from the

cotton field, copyright, 1907, by lezet ta Jeffreys. 4 friend used

this im his letterheceds, complimentary end gssured lithographers that

1t wa: copyrighted. But reg:rdless they conmercizliged it =& their

own and sold 10,000 copies in Dumeen, I found it out and brought suit

for infringuent of copyright, The orighhel peinting is hanging on

my well and is ve.y realistio”. Other artists of the county are Mrs,

G.C,Gardner, Roscddle, MrglDorothy Wynne of Rosedele, and Miss Elize-

Ce
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abeth O'Donnell, of Malvina,

Mrs, J, L, Wilson of “ogsedale, Mrs. William Cornell, Shelby;
Mre, Fontaine Goze, Mrs, Pat Cassidy, Beuleh; ad Mrs,
Je As Eddins, Rosedale, have old portraite and paintings in their
homes over = hundren years old. Mrs, Coralie N, lobdell , Rosed: le,
has in her possession four fine old portreits painted by Byrd, a

miniature painter of New Orleans, She also hes ¢ engraving

of Jefferson Devis and one of Robert E, lee,

There are mo old portreits end rare Peintings in any of the

buildings.

Art is not teught in any of the ;ublic sehools of Bolivar County,
although there are a number of privite art elasses throughout the co=

unity, Art is teucht ia the Dele State Teachers' College.

The statuary snd sculpture in the county ‘8 found in the ceme=

teries, None of these have been done by Bolivar County artist, hut

quite a number were done by Mississippi schlptors.,

In the Rosedale High School there ere six Pieces of statuary

Present d by graducting classes, These are busts of Ceorge Washington,

Abrahem lincoln, Robert E, lee, Theodore Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson,

and General Fershing, -

After visiting the Zolivar County Yair, we conclude mudh i: done

in handicrafts iu our county. 4lbert Clifton of is & wood

earvery J, Colling, Cleveland, is © meker of wooden buttoms,

and buckles, and Le ¥y L timer, Mayor of Shaw, is a carver of wood,

HandGierafts heve been taught throughout the county in the Adult

Educational Cleese op Weaving, snd making hend made gpreads, and hooked

rags, Were specialized 1n by Mrs, Frendes Ellis’ Clese near Rosedale.

Hondierafts are taught in all the domestie science clasz.s in the 
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twelve leading high schools of the county. Miss 1illian Heffner

teaches: besketry to ll her 4-H Clube throughout the county.

In nearly every community in the county there ers whites and

negroes vho meke beskets, chelr bottous, «nd chairs. There ere no

Indisns who weeve in the county, but often treveling Indians

pass through selling thelr baskets, Jugs, ©ve.

It weuld be impo sible to enumerale the miscellaneous hand=-
‘5

joreft of the county. This would take us inte every home, We would

find knitting, crocheting, Auilting, embroidering, and rug making,

The Bolivar County Feir exhibits showed us how much handicraft work

ig done in this county.

Tve srohitecture of the public buildin s, churehes and homes

is very mach like that of any other There are besutiful

schools, churches, two court houses, snd pot office buildings through-

out the countyes The Cothic Christian Church of Hosedeale, is unique

in arehiteceture, snd so is the Primary school Building in Clevelend.

Mach has been sald on the architecture cf the homes in the assignmeht

cn hones. Some of the outstanding architects are G, C. Gardner, Rose=

dale, and Elmer Nowell of Ulevelsnd.

The most beautiful piece of land: caping in the county iz the

grounds of Delta State Te.chers! College at Cleveland. Most of the

high schocl grounds c¢i the county hove & landsceping plan and are

attractive in errangement of evergreen shrubery.

There sre two perks in Roscdule, one of trees amd the Walter

Sillers! Memoriel Perk, Both have lovely plans of landsecaplig thet

will develop with time, Hkh

Both Courthouse yards havo trees and shrubbery thot are very 
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There were very few papers published in the state before 1860,

probably not more. then forty or fifty. Therefore, the papers printe

ed in this territcry were emong the first in the state,

The first county paper of which we have & record was "The

Ti es", published by Mr, C.C,Cummings in 1870 at Beulah, which was

et thet time county seat,

There is no record of files for the first newspapers printed

in the County. We have been able to find only ome copy of the

first newspepers printed (of which there is eny record). This copy

is legible though torn in the folds and the ink hes faded.

From of the Boliver Times we find the policy and

politics of the editor:

"We ere endeevoring to re-establish the Boliver Times, the

orgen of the county in existence before the wear,

"We sre not ectuated by enmy progpects of gain of

glory in this enterprise. We &re simply responding to & public de-

mend whieh hes grown to be & publienecessity.

"Our county printing ell goes to presses, end it is with

mach inconve-ience end delsy that it is done at all, So we fling

our banner on the outer well end shell rely upon the intelligence of

en enterprising public for support.

"There is certeinly public spirit emeugh in Bolivar county to

keep alive one modest peper. Our county ranks among the foremost in

the state in eres and fertility, We have a river front of nearly

Fatt. 1 
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ninety miles in extent, end merchants end tradesmen line its banks

who need only to be known to be erpreciated. We are better protect-

ed than eny county on the river from overflow by @& complete system

of levees. We have vact areas of arable lends, rich in alluvial

deposit, which only await the ploughshere and pruning hook to cauce ik

them to blossom es the rose. We heve everything except a live news<

peper to ewaken us frcm our Rip Ven
.

It 48 With we leunch this enterprise, enc we s&y

to all lovers of light end progress, come and help us, Help us to

build school houses, churches, roads, bridges end ferries, end bring

out the dorment resources of the county.

In politicel matters we follow the beckon of no party leaders.

We sre not rertisan in our feelings, end ere ever ’eedy to

commend the right and condemn the wrong. Wherever we see WIONg and

corruption, be 1t in the remine of power or the rags of poverty,

like the serpent's head, we will strike at 1t.

We have been disfranchised since the war becsuse we followed a

standerd which, while victory set upon its helm, hed the world to

its votaeries, but when the tide of battle turned end its supporters

were heralded as traitors, beceuse unsuccessful, few there were so

poor as to do 1t reverence. We were and ere and ever willl be among

thet few, Hence we feel in no degree responsible for the many troub-

les thet havex been recently upon us, the causes coming from creatures

not of our creation.

We do not propose, however, to burden ourselves very seriously

with political roblems, Feeling en easy comsience for our actions

in the pest, we are content to watch the shadows of coming events,

keepbng in ming thet

"The mills of the gods grind slowly,

Na But grind they exe edingly smell,”
ira

TM
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Ve simply esk all good citizens who have the development of

the county et heart, to help us with sub:ctentiel means to this end."

When the county records were moved from Beulah to the present

site, the town wes named Floreyville ir honor ef 4,T.Florey, chancery

clerk st that time. "The Floreyville Ster" came into existence and

lived several years,

Onx page 147 Board of lolice we find the only record of the

Beuleh Republic, published in Beuleh im 1870, This record allows

$30.00 for publishing notice end proceedings of the Nov. special

meetng of the board. No mention of the editors neme ig given.

The next paper was "The Weekly leader,"published by Mr. Harry

Herndon at Boliver in 1878, Then "The Rosedale leader" in 1882 with

Lou Owen as its editor end rublisher,

"The Boliver Times" wes the next paper to mske its eprearance

under the editorship of Mr, W,A,Yerger. In 1885 this peper became

"The Bolivar County Democrat,

In 1889 Mr. Charles Hull wes editor of the Democrat. In 1890

it pessed into the hands of W,4.,Cooper. In 1895 1t was taken over

end ably edited by Mr, R,J,MoGuire. Then Mr, John Waters wes editor

for @ short time. Then Mr, Frenk Wingfield, In 1900 Mr, H,A.Mare

schalk took charge end published the paper until 1902, (will add just

here thet Vr. Mershelks' feather was the first editor of a paper in

Mississippi )when Mr, 4.,D, Linnell became its editor and published

it until his death in December, 1928,

The peper grew little by little during these years and finally

merged from han-set type to & modern electric linotype mechine; from

fcot-power job presses to electric, sutomatic presses; from an old

Weshington hand printing press to late electrically driven printe wi a
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ing press, It has also acquired modern ideas with its modern equip-

ment--to such en extent that it is now, for the first time in its

history, under the management of & women, Lois M, Linnell (widow of

L.D,lirnell, former editor: ), who hes published the paper for the

past eight yeers,

The Clevelend Enterprise was established in 189 by G.S.

Glassco end wes ably edited by him until his desth whicheccurred in

1933, The files are complete from 1905 to dete, with the exception

of a few months in 1919 when the editor was in the Wor1d Wer over-

sees and the shop wes closed, Files prior to 1905 were burned.

This peper is published 1n Cleveland, & city of 4000 ropulation,

every Wednesday efternoon. It has e lerge circuletion, The citisens

ere interested in local news and features of the paper.

The editor is & steunch democrat, outspoken, end tekes sides

in political affairs through the columns.

C1 K, Glessco,the son of G.S. Blassco, who has been identified

with the psper since his boyhood, succeeded his father end hes been

editor from 1923 until the present time. The peper has been owned

and edited by feth.r and son since 1899,

The peper has e weekly column "Trotting Around" by the editor,

deeling with civic affelrs end also politicel effairs, with some

humor etteched, Also @ weekly column "J.C-A11", desling with sociel

affairs, personel conteets and outstanding writers, with humorous

tcuch included.

The Boliver County News was established Mey 7th 1936 by Cerl

GC. Devis, owner &nd editor. The files ere complete up to date.

This paper is published Thursday of each week in Cleveland,

Miss., and already hes a wide cirouletion., The citizens of the town

are justly proud of their three locel papers.
Pa
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The peper gives evidence of the fect that My, Davis is an

enterprising editor, democratic in polities end philanthropic in

his views,

© ++ The Boliver Commercial was established May 1, 1945. It

was edited end p.blished by Fred Clerk, This pap r chenged menage=

ment in 1917 with Mrs, Harriet C. Rosser as editor, and up to this

date no files were kept,

On May 18, 1917, after seven issues, without explanation in

the columns of the paper, Mrs. Rosser's neme disappears from the mest

heed end the paper is listed as being published by "Bolivar Commer=

cial Publishing Co."

on Cet, 28,1917, ennouncement 1s made of the installation of a

Model 18 Linotype, the peper's first typesetting machine, & Cranston

press, end a folder.

on Friday, Oct. 17, 1919, the name of My, Wm, F, Gray app: ars

at the mestheed of the peper es editor and publisher, with that of

Duncan M, Gre, es essociste.editor, Mr, Grey mekes editorial state-

ment to the effect that he has purchased the paper end thet his son is

associatcd with him,

On Fridey, Merch 17, 1922, the neme of Duncen M, Gray disappears

from the mestheed, and Wm, F, Cray is slone listed.

On Fridey Sept. 18, 1924, Wm, F, Gray end are listed

es editors and proprietors. On Oot. 3, 1924, it was announced that

My. Hobbs had withdrawn, although he retained a finencisl intcrest

in the property until it wes purchased from him end Mr, Gray om July

1, 1926, by the present owner, Richard E, Davis,

With the instellation of a Linotype in 1917, the type matier

was set in 8 point type instead of the hend set 10 point type. It

wes during those years, e six column, 13 em, paper. The present

: A 
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editor changed its size to even columns, 12 ems, in May, 1934, end

e yeer later chenged the body type to 7 pcint, thus getting into one

page more then twice es much meterial es was possible under the old

hend set system,

Cleveland Enterprise, Cleveland Mississippi quotations:

April 5, 1905: Ii hts turned On-- Electric Pleng Turns Nicht

end Day,

Jure 3, 1909: Bug is Hefe--G.E, Raines bottles supposed Boll

Weevil-~-Will send to en Expert.

spril 20, 1922: levees continue toc Hold Reeccrd Water,

March 6, 1920: Tornedo Hits Scuth of Clevelend.

lugust 2, 1934: Doliver Cets ¥564,175.00- 16 Federal School

August 28, 1935! Smith Elected Sheriff; nNedson, Chancery

Clerk.

December 18, 1935: Bolivar Ccunty Will Celebrate 100th

Birthday.

Unusual News Items.

Merriege Extresordinsry.
(From the Jackson Clarion)

Teken from the Boliver. Times, Beulah, Mississipri, iugust 27, 1870.

Married, at the residence of Mrs, lee (colored), near this city,

et helf past one o'clock on the morning of Thur:day, Aug. 4, 1870,by

the Rev. J, Aaron Moore (bleck), of Meridien, Hon. 4,T.Morgan (white),

stete senator from Ye.o00 county, to Miss Carrie V, Highgate (colored),

of this city.

Notwithstending the allience had been anticipated some weeks

and has occupied & very considerable spece in the "gossip" of the

friends of the . - groom and the colored people generally, they were

not fully prepered for the finel denouement on Wednesdey night. Dur-

Lr 4q 7 [+t ( of ZL.. ZSopLRNkA—
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ing the afternoon of Wednesday & rumor geined circulation thet the

affair would be a finality on that night, We of course went to work

to learn the fects, with whet success will be seen,

The liscense wes issued by the clerk of the court late VWed-

nesday afternoon, the expectant groom informing thet officiel thet

the ceremony would not be performed until "to-morrow", Similar state-

ments were made to & number of his friends end associates, so that

curiosity wes for the first ti e lulled, recuperating strength for the

events of the morrow,

Nobcdy suspected that the statement about "to-morrow" wes e

blind, but so it proved. The ni ht mail train bound north passes this

city at two o' clock. Morgan, accompanied by colored men, eppeeared et

the depot with & trunk end desired e check for the seme to Cleveland,

Ohio, Mr, Welmsley, the beggege-mester, wes only supplied with Louis-

ville checks c¢n thet line, cne of wh ch Mr, Morgen accepted end went

awey. Shortly efterwerd he returned with twe trunks, the property of

the bride, end received snother check for Louisville. 4s yet no sus-

ricion wes sroused as to the actual intent of the senator, The whole

affeir was meneged very quietly, and not until the arrival of the

cerrisge conteining the bridel couple at the station, five mnutes

prior to the arrival of the train, did the fact become known, end were

even then received with much &llowance, for 'hey were invisible, remeint

ing in the closed carriege until the train wes fully stopped elongside

the pletform, when they emerged and were, by thelr friends, hurried

soross to the sleeping car, which they centered and were lost to the

view of the curious orowd whe hed been collecting for five minutes,

Two or three of their colored male friends sccompenied them inside

the ear, and thcre bede them farewell,

: > | Zr 
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The was strictly privete and quite recherche, only two

or three prominent negro politiciens being the recipients of the

coveted cerds of invitaticn,

The destinetion of the perty seems to be Cleveland, Chio,

where Morgen's releticns reside (his mother and others), then to Syre-

cuse, N,Y,, to visit her reletives, them to the lakes tc jein Ames and

his bride, firelly to Ssratoge, and thence to long Branch to psy thelr

resrects to end receive the congratulations of President Grent, the

~ Great Mogul of the repdblicen jerty.

The bridegroom is a pure bdcoded white men, & netive of Chic end

about 33 years of He wes in the federal srmy during the lete

war; entering the service as e private in & three months regiment from

Wisconsir, znd wes severely wounded et the battle of Bull Run, ift'r

his term of sc:vice expired, he was appointed lieutenant in & New Ycrk

regiment, He wes sgein wounded during the seven days fighting around

Richmond, and wes promoted captain, At Getiysburg he received another

wound, end was chosen major of his regimert., 4£t the close of the war

he wes breveted lieutcnent colonel; and carpet-bagged into this state

in time to be elected by the reputlicans of Yazoo county to the con-

stitutional, black snd ten convention. 4t the last elecetion he wes

chosen state senator from the same county.

The bride 1s ea quadroon, tut only & shade lighter then e mile tto,

and about 25 years of sge. “he had rather & flat nose and thick ser-

sual lips, having bred-back upon the n gro, as sto k reisers would say,

She dresscs with e great deal of taste, and has ga slight touch of the

Grecian bend, but 1s withal very pretty, «nd will doubtless be lionized

during her travels, She came here from New York; hes been teaching

~ schocol, end sald to be finely educated,

: I : 77 ; 7
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Unusual news items from the Weekly Leader 1880:

The telegraph end railroed booms are eccumulating strength

end stock. is expected thet by October we will hear both the

clicking of the sounder and the serean of the locomotive,

Business is very dull, inasmuch es the fermers are at home

attending to their orops, and the loafers have no money to spend.

Items from the Bolivar County Democrat, 1889;

When the wréter of these words begen She of the

Demoeret eighteen months ago, Rosedale wes en idoleted little villege

with nothing visible to indicate that it would be transformed in a

few months into one of the worlds busy merts, The nearest acocessibie

railway stetion wes 25 miles away, With that pride in its surround=-

ings end embitiocn to edvance its eommnity that belongs to all true

newspapers the Democrat threw its best energies into an intelligent

effort to build up Rosedale end improve Boliver County. (C.M,Bull)

This thing of going to Leland to get To Cleveland or going to

Coahome to get tc Shelby is a diebolicel nuisance. We must have a

cross line from Rosedale to the mein line of the L,2,0, & T, reilroad.

From Boliver County Democrat 1902:

The Stending Committee of the Episcopel Chure of the Stete has

passed an order directing that all the churches in the diocese of

Mississipp! be draped in mourning for the next 30 deys in token of

sorrow felt at the dceth of Bishop Hugh Miller Thompson,

From Boliver County Democrat 1913:

" 811% Skirts Go in Vicksburg"

"Phe s1it skirt is o.k. in Vigksburg if the ledies end girls

went to wesr them," commented Chief of Police Groome this morning.

"I don't think it is within my province to prescribe whet kind Lone. gr Tetporta
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of skirts end underskirts and lingerie the ladies must weer,

"I see that Chief of Iolice Barr, of Jackson, had ordered the

arrest of ladies in Jackson who wear slit skirts unless they have

certain kinds of underweer,

"I believe trouble is in store for him or any other man who

attempts to dictete to ledies whet they must and must not weer,"

From Bolivar County Demomwrat 1916:

Whiskey Funning in the Gutter,

Tuesdey morning meny of the pecple of Rosedale witnessed &

sight they hed rever seen before end mey never see sgain--end thet wa:

whiskey literelly running down & diteh in the fwont of the court

hcuse, County iAttormey Cherles Clark snd Deputy Sheriff Nelellen

broke and poured into the ditch 150 pints of whiskey end gin, which

hed been ceized in e trumk shipped to 8 negro at Leeson scme time ego.

Wher the station egent wes movins the trunk and wes just in the act

of delivering it he heerd the suspicious j' gle of gless end the

trunk wes opered showing the contents to be the pint bottles of whis-

key end gin, The trunk end negro were brourht to Rosedale #nd the

court ordered the liquors tc be emptied into the street.

From the Cleveland Enterprice 1927:

Levee G es Out This Morning at Stops lending.

From Cleveland Enterprise Feb, 25th, 1929:

Tornado Hits Duncen This Afternoon,

Unusuel Social Items from The Weekly leader 1880:

"One by one the rose leaves fall." Une by one the fair visitors

who have m=de Rosedale and vicinity such & charming plac: during the

last spring and winter, have deperted for their respective homes,

leaving friends here to mourn their sbsence, ard look forwerd to

the pleesure of srother visit. The last to leeve wes Miss ¥elllent,

: ah 7 / >. .
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of Greenville, end Miss Hsrdimen, of Iittle Rock, Ve sincerely

trust thet the young ledies enjcyed themselves sufficiently to in-

duce gnother visit next yesr.

From e peper printed on brown silk poplin, printed complimentary

to My, Walter Sillers, we give en account of his weddingj Apr. 24,1880:

ST1LFRS=CLYDEN==-4% the residence of Mr, C, T, Christmas, by the

Rev. R, F. Waters, lr, Walter Sillers to Miss Ids Gayden.

The best wishes thet the heart of truest friendship cen conceive

accompany the young couple on their journey through life, Mey the

feir snd loving bride rever, for a single instant, heve couse to reg-

ret her choice, tut reali e, more and more, cvery day 4nd hour, that

the strong erm which she had chosen for support end strength, is the

one destined for her by the disposer of &ll things. May her future

be & realisetion of her dreems in the past, May no clcuds ever shed=-

ow her life, except those that will make the sunshine of happiness

more glorious by comparison, To the bridegroom, we cen say no more

then thet we hope he will alweys be as happy es now, This is by fer

the best whisk thet cen be mede for him, and we tender it with our

heertfelt congratulations.

A soelel function of County wide interest wes the wedding of

Miss Rose Belle MeGuire snd W. A, Shelby, %he sccount of which wes

printed on lovely blue setin in gold lettering and presented to Mr.

end Mrs, Shelby by the Bolivar County Decocrat, W.A,Cooper, editor

end proprietor, Rosedele, Miss, Dec. 26, 1891.

A glowing description of the lovely wedding wes recorded, The

pride epreered on the arm of her father Mr, T.R.MeGuire, superbly

attired in & bridal dress of white chiffon over rieh setin with orange

blossoms =nd diemonds., She wes met et the chencel by the groom end his

brother Mr, Ike Shelby, Miss Nellie McGuire, sister of the bride was SS
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Maid of honor, |
College, returred home Thursday,

The dbridel perty wes &s follows:
Dr, H, IL, Suther lend, of Boliver, spent e few hours in Rosedale

‘Miss £llie ilexender, w,DMcCoy,
this week,

" Fannie Clerk, Geo, G. Christmes
From Boliver County Democret, 19021

 Tettie Scott, Montgomery
Ni. s Emme louise Roberts snd Ida Scott enjoyed Thenksgiving

Anne Scott, Schuyler Shelby
| et home end returned to school Sunday.

lens Chiles, Chess, Wilkerson
Advertisements Bolivar Cc nty Demoerat 18850:

L. Vellient, Julienne Scott
Gedey's Leyd's Book

ial Scott, C.l.,Jones
2,00 ver yeer

Mery Vellient, R.J.McGuire
KU

000fr

neve©

" Iizzie Scott, E.H.Woods.
| 7, T, Haydock

The six ush rs were:
Buggies

0, D. Thomes, w,P,Beker
Cincinneti,Ohio.

C. Scott, Jr. E.M,Scott, Jr.
em

John Shelby, S. Montgomery
1894

jmong the meny bteesutiful and veluable wedding £ifts were:
Professional Cerds

4 Silver water set r. & Mrs. D.s.Scott
J, W. Dulaney Harris & Scott

Dismond breast lin \d §, B. Scot?
Thysieisn & Surgeon Rosedale Fhelia

Diamcnd ear ri gs Mp-, 0, G, MoGuire
Rosedele, Miss, ithysicien & Surgeons.

Silver Nut picks end crackers \ US, Fred Clark

:
S rs & Owen H,L, Sutherland

Silver Tea Service
ur. Rucks Yergel

ille
’

Rosedale Gunnison Fhysicien & Surgeon

One town lot
ligGuire

ose

.ttorneys at lew Boliver, Miss

Silver nepkin rings

ittorneys
.

Silver soup tureen &nd walter
J. J. liontgomery WwW, B, Roberts

From the Bolivar County Democrat, 1889:
Attorney at law Lttorney at lew

Messrs. D.J. Allen end %,% Murphy left for the @ast to make Clevalsnd, Miss. Rosedele, Mise,

themselves fet snd thelr wallets thin, lest week.
U., 5S. Mail Steamer

0, 6G, McGuire

Attorney et lewBo C D 894:liver County Democrat, 1
Kate Adams

J.E,Williems, who has been attending the Louisville Medicel

ill rn ais Zz
_~ Rogedale, Miss,

Au Is L C CC Hl - ZF Aff CA Cd
Pu > ’ ’ 227.4

Memphis & Arkansas Uity Facket.
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The following letters rcmein In the post office at Rosedale,

Missi,, Nov, 22, 1902:

J. F, 4rnold R. 4, Fmerson:

Will 4ndrews Jim Glinn

Thos, Brannon Annie Horton

VWinnim Brroks Donie Hooks

lerties cel!ing for the sbove letters will cay "Advertised".

EJM,Seott, Iostmester.

From Cleveland Enter;rice, 1906:

Stock Reducing Sale

lace Curtains 25¢ a pair

Miles & Miles of calico a yerd B¢

Chill Tonie reguler 25¢

Men's imitation silk hendkerchiefs

Sneders & Crews, Cleveland, Miss,

Horses Mules

Saeddlers, Drivers, Roadsters

Good lot Mules

See our stock and get our prices before buying

Berr Vest of Court House,

The Boliver County Demoerst, Rosedele; The Clevelsnd Enterprise,

Clevelend; The Boliver Commercial, Clevelend; ell do commercial job

printing end kcep & limited supply of office meteriels,

There ere¢ five High Schools in the county thet edit end publish

e school paper. These schools ere, Shelby, Merigold, Clevelend,

Rosedale, and Littcen,

The only College peper in the county is the Mississippi Delta,

published by the Delta State Teechers College at Cleveland, <The

be is Oscar Crutchfield. . 



patriotism. How well this admirable quality has been woven into thelives of the Bar of Bolivar County singe its earliest annals! Onehes only to reed its history to fing that the Bar or Bolivar Countygave to the Confederacy, the Spanish-American War and the recent, greatWorld var many of its most worthy soldiers.
Long before the stirring days or 1861-65, the County was even then"Imperial, being erected February 9th, 1836, and Carrying the eppella-tion "Bolivar" in tribute to General Simon Bolivar, the "George Washington” of South ‘mericea.

* % »

The first courthouse was nothing more than a little shack, compris.ing three rooms - the court room, twenty feet Square, a clerk's officeand jury room, both ten feet each. This building was moved up anddown the river before it was located on Judge Joseph MeGuire's planta-tion, adjacent to the Town of Prentiss on Indian Point. It was firstlocated on what is now lake Beulah; and that abandoned site is stillcalled "0ld Courthouse field". The building was then moved down the
but, because it aig not attract a Populationto that point, it was moved upstream to Judge leGuire's plantation,@ courthouse was built in the little 



Colonel Frank A. Montgomery donated land on his Beulah plantation for

a courthouse. This gift he supplemented with the sum of $1600.00 to

erect the structure. |

igain, in 1872, the location was changed and was placed in

Floreyville, which is now the Town of Kosedale. The building burned in

1877, end many valuable and old records were destroyed. It was rebuilt

by the insurance companies. However, this building was rejected by the

eitizenry, and a handsome, two-story, brick courthouse was erected in

1890, at a cost of 36,000.00,

In 1900, when the County was divided into two judicial districts -

Rosedale remaining the county seat of the First District and Cleveland

being made the county seat of the Second District - a brick courthouse

was built in Cleveland.

In 1922, the courthouse in Kosedale,having been condemned because

of the undermining of the foundations by sipe water, was torn down and

repleced by a handsome brick and stone structure, costing over $100,000.00

which now ornaments the head of the main street of Rosedale.

A year later, a courthouse of equally handsome proportions and

appearance took the place of the old one in Cleveland. This three-story,

brick and stone building was erected at a cost of $150,000.00, and is

the admiration, not only of its people, but of all who pass the Town of

Cleveland.

* ®

The earliest county records, which begun with the birth of the

County in 1836, tell that the Board of Police, organized at that time,

was comprised of the following:

Andrew Longacre, President
¥raneis Patterson, Sr.
Hiram D. Miller

C. I. Field

Francis Patterson, Jr., Clerk

In 1837, the Board of Police was still active with:

Orrin I y, President
Peter W rson
Z. Alexander
Isaac Hudson
Hirem D. Miller

A. B. Dodd, Clerk

In 1838, Judge Joseph lieGuire was Probate Judge, and the Commission-

ers were: Charles Clark, Judge Burrus, George Torrey, lM. H. lcGehee,

John V. Newman, Kingsley, Colonel Elden Fields end Colomel Fremk 4.

lontgomery with Williem S. Cook as Clerk.

Francis Patterson, Jr., one of the Commissioners to the original

County and Clerk, was the first Sheriff of the County, being appointed

in 1838.

Constituting the Board of Police in 1838 were the following:

prea Kingsley
« Alexander
I Hudson
He D. Miller

Je D. Hallam

We find the members of the State legislature for Bolivar County,

prior to the Confederacy were: W. L. Johnson, J. M. Mattock, P. B. Starke,

Jo Jo B. White, J. P. Brown, J. M. Henderson and J. B. Smith.

® % %

Before the Civil Wer (1861-65), the Bear consisted of General Charles

Clark, William, Rowan 2nd Henry Bridges, Judge B. F. Trimble, General A. B.

Bradford, Charles L. Robards, Judge T. Lightfoot, Judge Poindexter,

Mr. Shemberger and W. E. Montgomery.

The following additional nsmes appear on the roster of lawyers who

counseled and practiced during Bolivar County's infancy: Colonel F. A.

liontgomery, General Chalmers, Hon. Charles Scott, George Y. Scott,

Judge John W. Robb, W. A. Yerger and C. C. Cummings. 
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Some years later, a brilliant coterie was admitted to the practice:

Edward H. Moore, Fred Clark, Walter Sillers, George W. Bellamy,

Herry Herndon, Ben Hullum, Jefferson J. Montgomery and Thomas J. Carson.

Contemporaneous with these attorneys, though admitted to the bar a few

years later, were: Thomes lM. Harris, Oscar G. lMoCGuire, Fontaine Jones,

WW. B. Roberts, John W. Robb, Jr., end Frank i. Seott; while, in the late

'80's an asquisition became: N. B. Scott, Thomas S. Owen, E. H. Woods,

R. 0. Johnston, A. Y. Scott and W. A. Lisbony.

Since then, added to the County's erray of legal talent, have been

the following: W. G. Hardee, ii. L. Kaufman, Walter Sillers, Jr.,

Benjemin Bedford, Deve Allen, B. M. Hilton, Sam Montgomery, Cherles Clark,

A, W. Shands, J. C. Walker, J. C. Roberts, Robert Somerville, A. D. Somer-

ville, Lucy Somerville, John L. Pearson, Ed Green, H. H. Elmore,

Louis Hallem, Fred Clark, Robert E. Jackson, W. Wo. Simmons, John T. Smith,

C. E. Valentine, Roy Church, Fred Speriman, Earl Childs, Mr. Willoughby,

J. J. Williams, Dugas Shands, W. C. Roberts, A. F. Valentine and

Dixon Dossett.

In the lest group, & pride to Bolivar County, end in which it feels

most distinctive, is the young woman lawyer, liiss Lucy Somerville who,

after receiving her license, was & practicing attorney in Cleveland,

connected with the law office of Hon. Audley We. Shands.

The foregoing ere not all claimed by Rosedale and Cleveland, for

among them are citizens of Duncan, Shelby, Alligator, Shaw, Boyle, Beulsh

and Gunnison.

% %

General Charles Clark, War Governor of lississippi, bora in

Lebanon, Ohio, after completing his college course in Kentucky,

studied law under Frofessor Dupuy.

In 1831, when he was about twenty-one years of age, he came to

Natchez, Miss.,formed a partnership with Cicero Jefferson, a young law

student of his own age, and opened & one-room office.

After a short time, he removed to Fayette, Miss.,where he had

lived for twenty years as a successful lawyer when war was declared on

Mexico. |

Imbued with patriotism snddevoted to military affairs, he organized

the Thomes Hinds Guards dwr ing the Mexican War - this company of

infantry becoming a part of the Second Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers,

with Charles Clark early elected Colonel of the Regiment, in which

capacity he served throughout the war.

It was before the war with Mexico thet he won the famous law suit

that stirred the State and even Washington - an Indian claim against

large tracts of land in Bolivar end Sunflower Counties which was pending

for years. His fee was paid in these lands end, previously, he hed bought

land in Boliver County. In this wise, he acquired a large tract of land

in this County and so, in 1851, he moved his family and a force of slaves

to their new home on the Mississippi River - then & vast forest - naming

his plentation "Doro" from the old chancery forms used in his Indian

land-claim, "John Do versus Richerd Ho."

When Mississippi joined the Southern Confederacy in February, 1861,

after having enjoyed the distinction of being an independent nation

(she severed her conmection with the Union on January 9, 1861), she had

her own army, commended by Major-Gensral Jefferson Davis with

Charles Clark one of the four Brigadier-Cenereals. Later, he was appointed

Brigadier~Ceneral of the Confederate Army, taking part in many engage-

ments in Virginie and Mississippi. While in command of a division at

the Battle of Baton Rouge, he received & wound that shattered his left

"hip end left him, not only unfit for ective service, but a eripple for 



life.

Elected Governor of Mississippi in 1863, he was ineugurated in

Columbus on November 16th of that year, end served until May 22nd, 18695,

when he was removed by military authority after the State Government had

been brought back to Jackson. History tells us how well he filled the

office of Governor and of his brave and courageousspirit during the

time of his errest and confinement as a prisoner of war at Fort Puleski.

History does not give an account of his release. His daughter,

Mrs. Imma Clerk ieloir as of her mother's trip to Washington

and of her many interviews with President Johnson and others in her

efforts to obtain his pardon, and narrates a story that shows the humen

Jitor kindness end sympathy even among those vho had been foes: The

President, after a number of meetings with Mrs. Clark, finally told her,

"yrs. Clerk, come back one week from today, at 10:00 o'clock, and we will

go into the matter." Returning at the eppointed time, she was ushered

into an epartment end, after a few minutes’ chat with the President, he

remarked, "Mrs. Clark, I am very busy end will have to ask you to excuse

me, but, if you will just wait here (offering her @ chair that faced &

door across the room), I promise thet you will have my answer presently."

Bowing himself out, as he disappeared through a side doar, the one

opposite her opened end General Clark came in. She had the President's

answer.

We find it wry difficult to give a short sketch, which this

must needs be, of a life end character such as this, end fein could we

close without quoting e@ part of his letter addressed % the legislature,

ghortly after his release from prison, upon being invited to address that

body: After explaining that, as he was still a prisoner of state, on
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parole, he felt such action would be improper, though he wished to

approve the wise and sane poliay that had been adopted end which he hoped

would soon restore the State to equal political rights under the flag

of the Union, he writes: "With one of you, I marched under the flag in

a foreign land, and 1% was victorious. With ell of you, I aarched

against it, end it was egein victorious. It waves over all of us, it

is our flag, and may it ever be victorious.”

He lived to see our beloved land once again peaceful and

prosperous, taking an active pert in the work of rebuilding her fallen

fortunes, end passed away at Doro in December, 1877, his body being laid

to rest on an Indian mound on the plentation. Bolivar County end Mississ-

i his passing, and will ever honor and revere his memory.

* ® ®

williem Adeir, Rowan Thaddeus and Henry P. Bridges, of

Lexington, Ky., moved to Bolivar County, bringing a good many slaves end

taking out patents to a number of ecres of lends - Williem and Rowen in

about the year 1853 end Henry in 1860. They were all attorneys-at-law,

practicing in the courts of Mississippi end /rkanses, and prominent in

the earlier affairs of the County slong with Colonel Hudson, General Clerk

and other well-known men of that day.

* % %

Judge B. F. Trimble, who practiced law in Boliver County before

the Civil War, was appointed Circuit Judge in the period between the

war ond the Reconstruction (1868-9). He served a number of years in

this office, as we find his name continued in the directory of those who

have served since the year 1875.

He came to RosedaleeZ

tn

state, bringing his mother

and widowed sister with him. They coatributed in a large measure to the 



wealth and social culture of the aristocracy of the County; and the

remaining old citizens point to his home, which still stands on the out~

skirts of the town, as the center of ante-bellum hospitality.

* % %

General A. B. Bradford, lawyer end planter, was a Kentuckian

by birth, coming to Bolivar County in its early deys. He cleared and

settled the plantation known as the Bradford Place, several miles Vest

of the present Town of Merigold.

Major of the Mississippi Troops in the Mexican War end a

General of the Confederacy, he was an intimate friend of General Clark,

Generel Stark end lMajar Andrew Jackson.

After his return to civil life, he resumed the practice of law

in Bolivar County, end died there in the early "70's.

Although noted for his eccentricities, he was & gentlemen of

the old school, brave and gallant. The story is told of him that, during

the Mexican Var, the Indiana troops when attacked by the liexicans, broke

and ren, and he, thinking they were the Mississippians, galloped along

the lines, shouting, "Shoot me, shoot me - the Mississipplans are

running!”

* % %

Born and resred in Jefferson County, Miss. , Colonel Frank A.

gaat was educated at Oakland College =nd at Alleghaney College,

pe
In 1855, he came to Bolivar County, opening & plantation on

the liississippi River, one mile North of the present Town of Beulah,

which he named "Beulah" (Land of Beauty).

In the first election after his removel to the County, he was
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made President of the Board of Supervisors, which position he was holding

at the opening of the war between the states, when he cast aside personal

considerations and enlisted in the cause of the Confederacy. He entered

the war as Captain of the Bolivar Troop, the first cavalry company

organized in the County, and took part in meny conflicts. Later, he was

elected Lieutenant-Colonel of the First Mississippi Cavalry, Armstrong's

Brigade, and held this place until shortly before the close of the war

when he was teken prisoner.

Returning home to find his country in desolaiton and ruin, he

took & valiant part in its reconstruction.

In the Fall of 1869, he obtained license %o practice law

end entered into an extensive practice, holding & position of exalted

pre-eminence at the Bar of Mississippi for many years.

In 16874, he built a home in Rosedale which is still owned

end occupied by his descendants.

He served for several terms in the Legislature, and was long

ominent figure in the affairs of County and State,Poratplod trp Cortes

TTdad ailrigof AiesIn Peace

Andye was written when he was seventy years of age.

Serving his fellow man until the lass, this noble and scholarly

gentleman of the Old South, passed away at his home in Rosedale on

December 17, 1903.

* % %

A colorful figure, after the Civil War, was General Chalmers

who, while retaining his home in Memphis, Tenn., was a practicing attorney

in Boliver County end a partner of Colonel F. A. Montgomery when the

hamlet of Beulah was the county seat. 
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General Chalmers wes ¢ men of great intellect snd also romantic

disposition. The bold Mississippi River, from Memphis to New Orleans,

was an object of interest at all times to him, and inspired a beautiful

song-poem which he wrote on the spur of the moment. Unfortunately, he

did not have it printed, but Miss Lottie Montgomery, who is a part of

the life of the County, recalls the words and, through her courtesy, we

reproducing them:

The Father of Waters, resistful and bold,
Rolls on to the ocean despite man's control.
Our enemies, the Yankees, unable to face
Its Vieksburg defenders, tried to change its old base.

Chorus: But the bold lississippi rolls cn to the sea,
Fit emblem of children resolved to be free -
The bold Mississippi rolls on to the sea,
Fit emblem of children resolved to be free.

Grant lended his armies sbove and below,
Determined to take us by one fatal blow,
But charge after charge our heroes repelled
And thousands of Yankees on the battlefield fell.

(Chorus)

With Pemberton before them, Joe Johnson behind,
The eyes of all nations, the hopes of mankind
Are turned to that struggle so soon to decide
If tyrants will triumph at freedom's fireside.

(Chorus)

We looked to that conquest with confident trust,
But free men will triumph or perish in dust;
Untaught te surrender, they must never learn
While Autree's bold answer in their bosoms shall burn,

(Chorus)

Alas for the Southern, that struggle is o'er,
Our banners are waving on Vicksburg no more;
The stripes of the Yankees are floating,.instead,
And the hearts of Mississippians seem broken and dead.

(Chorus)
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Hon. Charles Seott was born in Jackson, Miss., end, at theage

of fifteen, enlisted in the Confederates irmy, joining Forrest's Cavalry,

and was with that famous commend in all of its military achievements.

Returning from the wer, penniless, he found such employment as

he could, teaching school while he read law in the office of Judge William

Yerger in Rosedale. He was admitted to the Mississippi State Bar before

he attained his mejority and, subsequently, began the practice of law

in Rosedale which was his long-time home.

Rapidly farging to the front of his profession, he was soon

among the leading barristers end, by 1880, was & political factor in the

County.

Later retiring from local politics, he was & candidate for

Governor of the State in 1908 end, although defeated by a small majority,

only fourvotes were cast against him in his own county.

A man of fine mental powers and attractive personality, he was

noted for his generosity; his donations for every charitable and civic.

purpose were ever 1ibersl. He was keenly sensitive to beauty in all of

its forms - in nature, in art, in humen charecter, in form of literary

expression.

His recreation was big-geme hunting. In the wilds of Ganada,

love Scotia snd Alaska he followed this fescinating sport. On his least

hunt ty Alaska, he took with him his own taxidermist to prepare the

valuable skins of the many Arvetie animals which he ceptured. After his

demise in 1916, a great many of his finest trophies which had adorned

his home, the Rosedale MMemor, were placed in the Museum of the Pink

Place in Memphis, Tenn.

His later years were devoted exclusively to his planting

interests, end, for e long time, his large estate was kept intect by his 
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son, Alexander Y. Scott (now deceased), lawyer snd planter of Rosedale,

who inherited much of his father's genius and force of character.

* % %

Board, Attorney far the Board of Supervisors and Member of the Board of

Mississippi levee Commissioners.

Like his illustrious father, he was a man of unusual charm and

ability, and possessed the rich heritage of a talent for chencery law

and strong fluency in the argument of legal questions.

At the zenith of his career and in the prime of life, he

passed away at his home in Cleveland on June 8th, 1908.

® % %

¢. C. Cummings was County Attorney in 1869. He was a one-armed

Confederate soldier, lawyer and editor of a newspaper, The Bolivar Times

of Beulah.

He published an article censuring the Radical Judge Shackleford,

and incurred his displeasure, resulting in the disberring of

 
Mr. Cummings from the courts of Bolivar County.

Edward Harris Moore, lawyer and statesmen, was a native of

Huntsville, Ala., and received his higher education at Davidson

College, N. C., and the Virginia Military Institute. He cam to the

Frederic, the only son of General Charles Clark, was born on Missisalppl Delta in his earl _—008, in Rosedals, - pp
Oo.
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He removed to Texas, and it is said that he was most successful

there.

* * %
J

.
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Doro Plantation in Bolivar County. Educated at the Universities of

end history, he was soon one of the leaders of the Delte end the State. "eg

As State Senator, he represented Bolivar County for fourteen

consecutive years (1894-1908), being President Pro Tempore snd Chairmen

of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate, andholding many other

outstanding positions in that august body. He was author of the bill

which created far the beloved state of his adoption the Department of

irchives end History; end we feel sure that the growth and development

which this, now, important department of our State has attained would be

inexpressibly grateful to his heart.

About the time that the two judicial districts were granted

to the County (1900), he removed to Cleveland end became one of the

brilliant constellation of legal lights assembled there. For sous

years - until his death in 1908 - he was a member of the firm of

Mississippi end Virginia, he secured his license to practice law in

1874.

After living for a short time in Natchez, Miss., he removed to

Rosedale where he engaged in a successful and lucrative practice until

the County was divided into two judicial districts in 1900, when he

took up his residence end resumed his practice in Cleveland.

Very popular among his friends throughout the State, Fred Clerk

was strongly urged to become a candidate for Governor to succeed

Governor A. J. MoLaurin, but he declined to enter the campaign.

He also refused the judgeship of his district, offeredhim by

Governor lieLeurin, preferring the splendid practice of his firm of

Moore & Clark to the honor of being Judge.

However, he occupied many important positions in the County,

among which were Superintendent of Education, member of the Executive RB oe 21ers & Veen, hth fond NN-

| With the inherent qualities that shine in his profession - 
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4 ant, ater reating lew in the office of his uncle, Calonel
1 he was admitted to the bar in 1875, end became one of the

| best read and ablest attorneys and counselors of the County and State.

4 An ardent Democrat, he was a prominent figure in state and

| county polities for memy years, organizing The Fires Demouratie Club
tn Bolivar County, end being a member of he Democratic Executive

1 Committees of this County in 1880. He was instrumental in the

adoption of whet was known as the "Bond Resolutions”, pledging all

| Democrats not to go on the official bonds of negro office-holders,
2

3

Nn| Redicals end bolters, which measure struck the death blow to Radical
ak

a

rule in Bolivar County.

; in levee affairs - for years the problem of he riverside

‘country - he was always most active and prominent, holding the position

DE

of ittorney for the Board of Mississippi levee Commissioners for eight

3 ears, and later becoming its President.

1 Agriculture was one of his chief interests during the latter

part of his life. The owner of several large plantations, he

strated thet, in eddition to his legal talent, he hed great executive

ability end finmetal foresight.
1 4 brilliant lewyer end wise statesman, he had the saving grace

of subtle, delicate end exquisite humor to & high degree.

His long and useful life of service was brought to close at

s home in Rosedale some years 8go0.

i Halter Sillers, Jr., gifted lawyer end statesman, at present

ving his county es Stale Representative, which office he has held

- tinuously since 1916, measures up in every way to the high standard

# nis father.
iB  % ® 
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Sometime in the "70's, Thomes kM. Harris came from

Holly Springs, Miss., to Bolivar County and engaged in the practice of

law.

He was a gifted, successful criminal lawyer - intellectually

end physicelly among the outstanding members of the bar - teking part

in meny notable cases.

His death occurred in Cleveland many years ago.

* % *

Oscar G. MeGuire, son of Judge Joseph McGuire, was educated

in 5t. Louis end in Kentucky, and admitted to the bar of liississippi

in the "70's.

He enjoyed a successful practice in Rosedale for @ number of

years and was one of the leaders in the politics of the County. In

1905 ,he held the office of District Attorney.

He died in Rosedale in 1908.

* x %

Fontaine Jones, & native of louisvilie, Ky., was graduated in

law from Ann Arbor, Mich., at the age of twenty-one, the youngest

graduate that college had ever had.

He came to Mississippi in 1875, first settling in Concordia

to practice his profession.

In 1885, he removed to Hosedale where he lived the balance of

his life, a successful lawyer there for more than thirty-five years.

Quiet end dignified in manner, he was a deep thinker, a great

reader and a talented student of law.

Some years ago, he passed away at his home in Rosedale.

* % %

- 17 =

William EB. Roberts of Rosedale, accomplished and versatile

lawyer and veteran State Senator, is a native Tennesseean.

He was graduated in law at Vanderbilt in 1899, =nd came to

the Bar of Bolivar County about 1883.

He first settled in the Town of Bolivar snd, in 1890, moved

to Rosedale where he continued the practice of law far some years.

ilways interested in politics, he wes elected State Senator

in 1920. How well he fills this office is demonstrated by the fact that

he has been returned without interruption ever since, end is

recognized throughout the State 2s a leader in legislative councils.

A great fisherman end hunter, he remembers end delights to
tell of the time when it was possible to find bear and penther ian

abundance in the vicinity of Rosedale.

Senator hoberts having retired, same years past, from the

active practice of law, his young son and counterpart in the profession,

William Clay Roberts - now & member of the firm of Sillers & Roberts -

follows in his fobtsteps.

® % %

Thomas Scott Owen was born on Glenwood Plantation on Lake

Beulah. Being left an orphan in early childhood, he was reered in

the home of his guardian, Walter Sillers of Rosedale .

After the completion of his education at A. & M. College,

Starkville, Miss., he studied law in the office of Walter Sillers, was

admitted to the bar and became his partner.

When the County was divided into two judicial districts in

1800, he removed to Cleveland, the firm of Sillers & Owen maintaining

law offices in both Rosedale and Cleveland. later, the firm became 
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Moore, Sillers & Owen end, after tle death of Mr. Moore, it beceme

Sillers, Owen & Sillers.

Always a leader in every public move for the good of his

community, he occupied many positions of trust in the County. He was

County Superintendent of Education far years, and it was through his

efforts end influence that the Agricultural College was established

inCleveland.

ge died in Cleveland in 1918.

* %

%illiem Guy Herdee came from the Palmetto State to Boliver

County in the 1900's, end was connected in & clericel capacity with the

law firm of Moore & Jones of Cleveland. After receiving his law

instruction, he became a prasticing atiorney, later becoming the

junior member of that firm.

After the passing of the two senior members of the

partnership, lr. Hardee found himself with a large and lucrative

practice which he ably administered until his death, some few years ago.

¥ & ®

In 1902, Marcus Le Kaufwan, of French lineage, removed from

port Gibson, Miss., and established his residence in Rosedale, filling

the position of stenographer in the law office of Hon. Charles Scott.

Several years later, he passed the bar examinstion end

opened on office in Rosedale where many honors have been conferred upon

him. He hes held verious judicial posts of importance end responsibil-

ity, end is one of the leading atlorneys of the County.

& ¥ %

Within recent years, the Bolivar County Bar hes suffered a
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distinet loss in the passing of Benjamin Bedford, H. H. Elmore and

Charles Clark, of Cleveland, John L. Pearson of Rosedale, D. J. Allen
of Shelby, and J. C. Walker of Shaw.

Added to this list is the Hon. Audley W. Shands, of Cleveland,

who left an impress upon the Delta which shall long continue. His som,

‘Dugas Shands, talented and popular young lawyer, succeeds to this rich

® x %

In Boliver County, the negro element is encouraged in good

¢itizenship and progress. The Town of liound Bayou ~ incidentally, so

far as we can ascertain, one of the two all-negro colonies in the

United States (the other being Boley, Okla.) - has produced several

successful lawyers, J. P. T. Montgomery having been the first

attorney for the Town.

B. A. Green, Harvard graduate snd native son, enjoys the

respect and confidence of the liississippi Bar at Associated

with him in an extensive practice is another prominent lawyer,

P. Booze, one of the best-known men of his rece.

* % %

The Bolivar County Bar has ever commanded a high place in

the annals of the legal profession throughout the South, end the

lawyers of this present day ably sustain the eminent position

of the lawyers of the past.

* ® %

For much of the foregoing information, we are indebted to

William Aristides Alcorn, Jr., who is the brilliant end popular Circuit

Judge of the Eleventh District of Mississippi, in which is comprised the 
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County of Bolivar. Elevated to the bench in 1913, he has held this

position from thet time to the present.

He was born in Coahoma, the county adjacent to Bolivar, and

comes from a long line of distinguished legal and Confederate ancestry.

mstortany (hrmia
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Old County Police records
Early newspapers
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
BOLIVAR COUNTY
ahaa The present State Board of Health:

Assignment # 24 Project #2984
Dr. J. W. Lipscomb

Dr. L. B. Austin

Dr. W. H. Frizell
Mississippi's first Board of Health - 1877:

Dr. Felix J. Underwood
Dr. P. J. McCormick

Dr. A. G. Smythe
Dr. P. J. Shaw

Dr. J. M. Taylor
Dr. John Darrington

Dr. A. H. Cage
Dr. 8S. E. Eason

Dr. Robert Kelly
Dr. W. H. Banks

Dr. F. VW. Dancy
Dr. W. A. Dearman

Dr. W. M. Compton
Dr. W. R. Wright, D.D.S.

Dr. C. A. Rice
The Secretary of this Board of Health is Felix J. Underwood,

Dr. Wirt Johnson
Jackson, Mississippi.

Dr. Leon B. Austin of Rosedale, who has been a leading physician Dr. P. F, Whitehead

Dr. D. 1. Pharis and surgeon of Bolivar County since 1911, is a member of the State

Dr. John Wright Board of Phblic Health.

Dr. E. W. Hughes
Dr. Austin received his literary education at the Louisiana

Pr. 8. Vv. D. Hi]

Dr. R. G. Wharton versity, New Orleans, Louisiena. He served his internship at the

State University and in 1908 graduated in medicinas from Tulane Uni-

None of these men were from Bolivar County. Charity Hospital in New Orleans.

The Secretaries of the State Board of Health since 1877 : In 1909 Dr. Austin received an appointment from Gov. E. F. Noel

Dr. Wirt Johnson as House Surgeon in the Charity Hospital at Vicksburg and served in

Dr. J. F. Hunter this institution until offered a partnership with Dr. H. L. Suther-

Dr. S. H. Mclean land.

Dr. W. W. Smithson Gov. H. L. Whitfield appointed Dr. Austin as a member of the

Dr. E. H. Galloway State Board of Health, and in 1924 the Mississippi State Medical As~

Dr. J. D. Gilleylen goelation selected him to serve on the Board of Trustees of the

Dr. W. 8. Leathers Mississippi State Tuberculesis Sanitorium. Dr. Austin has been active

Dr. Felix J. Underwood | and interested in all branches of public health. 
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"He is at present, President of the Clarksdale and 8ix Gopnty,

Medical Society and President of the American Medico-Physical Research

Association at Chicago, end President of the 3rd District Health Of-

ficers Association. He also owns and operates the Rosedale Hospital

which has been approved and accepted to teke care of state ald colored

patients.

The first Bolivar County Board of Health were: Dr. G. G.

Greenlee, Dr. C. R., Mason, Dr. J. W. Dulaney, Dr. L. Richardson,

pr. H. D. Beden.

In the summer and fall of 1878 an epidemic of yellow fever

raged throughout the south. Nearly all the cases reported in Bollvar

County were confined to the northwestern section along the river.

wok

8triet of communities where yellow fever cases

were reported was the most effective means of extermination of yellow

fever. Quoting from Dr. Dedwylder, Bolivar County Health Officer:

"The Yellow Fever mosquito has not been eliminated, but the disease

1s controlled by elimination of cases.” |

Where cases appeared the only means of protection was to leave,

and many families refugeed to other parts of the state and in some

cases out of the state to areas not affected. Guards were stationed

at the depot and river landing to see that no one from affected areas

came into the county.

In 1897 when another epidemic threatened, the Town of Rosedale

passed the passed the following order:

"In view of the prevalence of the disease known as yellow fever

in New Orleans and in several towns of this state and Alabama, and in

order to make quarantine regulations effective the following rules

will apply to all lines of transportation by river or rail in the cor-

BOLIVAR COUNTY

porate limits of the Town ofRosedale;

"All persons, baggage, express, freight, and goods and chattels

of all kinds from the following places and location: The entire Gulf

Coast, the towns of Edwards and Pelahatchie, Miss., and the e¢lities of

Mobile and ig Ala., and New Orleans, La, No person will be permit-

ted to enter the city limits without a health certificate from some rep-

utadle physician. These regulations are hereby deflared in effect from

and after this passage"

Small pox has been eliminated by vaccination. Every person can

get free vaccination and as far as possible all pre-school children are

vacoinated. The county of Bolivar has not had a case of small pox in

five years. Small pox was once the most wide spread and dreaded disease

in the world. Before the dgys of vaccination scarcely five persons out

of every hundred escaped the disease and about one-fourth of those who

took it died. Many of those who took it were badly searred or maimed

for life. There has never been a serious epidemic of small pox in

Bolivar County.

An epidemic of influenza occurred in Bolivar County in the fall

and winter of 1918-19. It was the severest, most incapacitating and

most wide spread of this disease that had ever occurred in the county.

It was known as Spanish Influenza because this type of the dis-

ease is seen more often in Spain and along the Mediterranean Coast. It

is thought to have been brought to this country by the soldiers that

were sent to France; for during this period the epidemic was wide

spread throughout Europe and this eountry. Mahy of our soldiers were

sent home for various reasons and probably brought this highly econ

tageous disease with them, and in this manner the epidemic began in

this country.

In Bolivar County the disease reached its height in November and

2 Zeger 
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slowly subsided to entirely disappear by spring and warm weather. It

{s highly probably that during that winter and spring 756% of the pop-

ulation was attracted. In Many instances, while families were down at

the same time, and because of the fact that a large number of doctors

and nurses were in the army, there were many people who had the dlsease

with no medical or nursing care whatever. There was also a shortage of

medicine used to treat influenza.

The disease was quite disabling and most everybody infected was

confined to bed from three to seven days. There were a great many

deaths, some due strictly to the poison from the disease and some from

meningitis due to the infection, but most of the deaths were due to

pneumonia. It was at this time that the doctors coined the term Flu-

monia because the type of pmeumonie seemed at that time unusual and

typical of the disease. There were a few cases of encephalitis that

came on after the epidemic had subsided, due to the #ffeect of the poi-

son on the brain, which the doctors first thought was sleeping sick-

ness. There were a few such cases in Bolivar County.

As spring end werm weather came on the disease subsided entirely

and thepe were no cases at all until the fall of 1919, when we had ano-

ther epidemic which lasted about sixty days and a small part of the pop-

ulation was affected, [perhaps all those who had not had the disease

during the previous winter and spring.)

One attack of this type of influence which is caused by the

streptococcus haemolyticus usually confurred immunity for life and this

is the reason that we do not see w wide spread epidemics oftener than

about every 20 years, as a new not immune group has to come on before

the disease gets another foothold.

In 1880 Bolivar County had its first heddth officer, Dr. J. W.

Dulaney of Rosedale being appointed April 2, 1880.

BOLIVAR COUNTY

| Following Dr. Dulaney we find the appointment of Dr. J. E. Halbert

of Mound Landing was made March 28, 1888,

Dr. T. A, Harris, Rosedale, was the third health officer to serve

the county, being appointed April 7, 1893.

On April 5, 1897, Dr. H. L. Sutherland, Dr. F. P. Shelby of Shelby

served as county health officer for a few months after which Dr. E. R.

Mclean was appointed, serving until his resignation and entrance in ser-

viee in the World War in 1918. It was during Dr. McLean's tenure of

office that the anti-malasria campaign under Dr. C. C. Bass, as Scien-

tific Director, was brought to Bolivar County. Dr. R. D. Dedwylder, as

Field Director, headed a staff of five physicians and twelve labora-

tory technicians, (young women), and established office in Cleveland,

remaining to work two years on the malaria problem in the sounty.

Following the resignation of Dr. Melean, Dr. W. W. Hall of Shel-

by was appointed health and served until July, 1920, when he

resigned in favor of a full-time health officer.

Dr. R. D, Dedwylder, who had been engaged in malaria investigation

work in the delta, was recommended by the State Board of Health for full-

time health officer and his selection was confirmed by the Bosrd of

Supervisors. Public health activities and the direction of the county

health department have been under the uninterrupted guidance of Dr.

Dedwylder since July 1, 1920, to this present date. Mueh public health

work has been done and many unhealthful conditions have been corrected

dicing this time.

Indicating the soundness of the work done and the returns that

may be expected from such persistent and well directed endeavor, com-

parative statistics on malaria, typhoid fever, small pox and diphtheria

are here presented for 1921 and 1935. 
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Malaria, 192] 10,373 cases

Malaria, 1930 1,847 cases

Typhoid, 192] 217 cases

Typhoid, 1935 7 cases

Smallpox, 192] 134 cases

Smallpox, 1933-34-30 ry © cases

Diphtheria, 192] 212 cases

Diphtheria, 1930 8 cases

Remarkable strides have been made since 1920 in public health

work in Bolivar County. The Health Officer and his assistants enforce

all rules and regulations as standardized by the State Board of Health.

The Health Department maintains its head office in Cleveland, with a

branch office at Rosedale. The laboratory, operated as a unit of the

Department of Health, was installed in Bolivar County in 1921, being the

first County public health laboratory in the state. The Director of

public health in Bolivar County has the distinction of being the first

public health officer in the state to administer toxin-antitoxin to

rural school children for the immunization of diphtheria. This was done

at Merigodd school in 1921.

Bolivar County's Health Department has the best equipped lab-

oratory and the volume of work 1s gre~ter then any department labora-

tory in the state, with the exception of the State Hygienic Laboratory.

The number of specimens average more than 12,000 annually.

The starf of the Bolivar County Health Department at this time

consists of a director, four nurses, two sanitary inspectors and a lab-

oratory technician, as follows: |

R.D. Dedwylder, M.D., Director and County Health Officer

Miss Pattie R. Sanders, Public Health Nurse

Miss Inez Driskell, Public Health Nurse  

re  
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Miss Daisy B. Hammack, Public Health Nurse

Beatrice Holmes (colored), Public Health Nurse

J. K. Fulsom, Sanitary Inspector

Carey Owen, Sanitary Inspector

J. A. Ledieu, Laboratory Technician

Bolivar County is indeed fortunate in having a most efficient and

adequate County Health director and staff to encourage and enforce the

necessary senitary laws. It has become a recognized fact that many

serious diseases are transmitted through contaminated food, milk, and

water supplies and the improper disposal of body wastes, that it is a

necessity for strict supervision of such matters to prevent spread of

infection through these sources.

Milk is the most valuable food we have, and impure or contaminated

milk is dangerous, because it may be the means of carrying diseases.

It is very necessary that all dairies be under the supervision of health

authorities. This work in Bolivar County is done by enforelng such

laws as: thoroughly screened milk barns with concrete flooring; sani-

tary excreta disposals; concrete floors in milk rooms; completely

sereened, modern milk eoolers, cappers and refrigerators. The cows are

tested for tuberculosis and bangs disease and the milkers are given

annual health examinations. The barns, premises, and milk are inspec-

ted at regular intervals by the County Sanitary Inspector.

Bakeries, grocery stores, hotels, meat markets, and restaurants

are also inspected regularly by the County Senitary Inspector. These

places where raw food is sold or prepared for sale in restaurants or

hotels are required to be sereened and inspected for cleanliness.

Slaughter houses are required to be outside the corporate limits of towns,

to be thoroughly sereened and regularly Inspected. Soda fountains are

required to be scrubbed daily, all glasses used for drinks end other

CTanil te. Sotstied
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“utensils must be sterilized, and doors end windows sereened and regular-

ly inspected.

The requirements of the state Board of Public Health are followed

by inspection of the water supply. The safety of Bolivar County water

is very high and is kept in this condition by physical inspection aud

bacteriological examination. Since water plays sugéh &n important place

in life, the Bolivar County Heal th Department is ever alert to the un-

equaled part they have in safe guarding its citizens against possi-

bilities of water-borne diseases.

Since there are no cities or very large towns in Bolivar County,

the subject of excreta disposal has long been a problem. At this date,

two of the larger and more progressive towns are being provided with

an adequate sewerage system. In other towns throughout the county

this problem is taken care of by each home or building providings its

own cess pool. These places are inspected for seepage and leaks.

The Bolivar County Health Department has been very active in this work,

especially in rural sections, crowded negro sections of towns, and negro

schools, and renks first in the 6th. distriet and third in the state

in the bullding of excreta units. 844 units have been built since Oct.

21, 1935. Among more than 140 negro schools in the county, 51 have

been provided with sanitary toilets of two to tweeve units each.

There are several swimming pools in this county and all are in-

spected by the County Sanitary Inspector. They are drained and scrubbed

weekly and the water is treated with chlorine to insure safety to swim-

mers. Our one tourist camp is located in Cleveland and, like all

other public places, is inspected for cleanliness, water supply, and

screening.

There are no seout camps in Bolivar County.

(lho
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’ ‘Most towns have what is called the "town dump" where garba:e is

brought by the town or munieipal trucks and burned. :

Advice is given by the County Health Boerd in regard to fly eon

trol and measures of cleanliness are stressed. Especially where there

are barns for stock and pastures close to homes is this true.

There is no questioning the fact that malaria wes once highly

endemic in this county, but neither is there any questioning the faot

that after spending millions of dollars on levee constructions and ad-

ditional aliitons of dollars in the construction of drainage canals, that

maleria has beén greatly reduced.

Neither must the other contributory factors be forgotten, such as

the donstruetion of thousands of miles of minor drainage ditches, the

thousands of yards of screen wire used over doors and windows, and more

effective treatment of this disease; nor must the unfailing education-

al efforts of the past and present county health officer and a host of

other spirited men and women be forgotten, especially those of

the school teachers and the editors of the county newspapers.

It would have been unusuel indeed -- unnatural even -- if, follow-

ing all these efforts over aperiod of sbout 25 years, no results or

only scanty results in the control of malaria should have been obtained.

The estimated rate of malaria of 16.5 per cent for Bolivar County is

as accurate as can be obtained without greater expenditures of funds

for that particular purpose, thanks to the precticing physicians of

the county, as well as to the efficient Department of Health labora-

tory which is being maintained in Cleveland.

Prenatal cases are referred to the Health Department by midwives,

physicians, and other individuals. These cases are contacted by the

Public Health Nurse and instructed along lines of maternal hygiene,

preparation for delivery, layette, ete. Demonstrations are given 
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relative to dally care of baby, preparation of feeding bottles, and

improvised equipment. Whem there are several prenatal cases in a eom-

munity "Mothers' Classes" are formed and the instructéon is given to
the group. Other women who are not expectant mothers are urged to at-
tend these classes. The results have been very gratifying.

Midwives cases are examined by the Health Officer or private

siclans who are interested in maternal welfare. If there are de’ects

found, efforts are made to get them corrected. All midwife cases are

urged to have a periodic examination before delivery. REffort is made

to get all positive syphilitic ceases found under treatment as early as

possible in pregnancy. ILiterature, layette patterns, binder, and sup-

porter patterns are given to those cases contacted.

The midwives try to get in touch with their cases early in the

game that they may watch thelr progress, and instruct them how to be

ready when ready.

The midwives in Bolivar County are into elubs. These

clubs are attended by the Public Health Nurce frequently and instruc-

tion given relative to the care of equipment and procedure to be fol-

lowed in delivery.

In some of the public schools, "Hygiene Classes" are held in the

High Sehools. Part of the course is devoted to prenatal infant and

maternal welfare. As a result of this attention to expectant mothers,

the death rate has been greatly reduced in Bolivar County.

Maternal rate per 1,000 iive births plus stillbirths;

1930 9.7

1932AGESESEae 5.7

1933 §.8
1934 - 8.1

1930 6,6

BOLIVAR COUNTY
‘Infant mortality rate per 1,000 live births:

1930 88,3
193] 56,4

1932 53.4

1933 63.4

1934 64,1

1938 53.5

Mothers are urged to have their babies under a physician's care

by six months of age at least. Infent and pre-school conferences are

held in the different communities. These conferences are held by the

Public Health Nurse and the County Health Officer and interested phy-

sieians and dentists make the examinations. Cases found having physé-

cal defects are visited by the nurse and the parents are urged to have

the defects corrected. Indigent cases sometimes are aided through

charitable organizations and State Aid.

All parents are urged to have their children protected against

diphtheria and small pox at 9 or 12 months of age. Many of these ¢hil-

dren are given this protection at the child welfare conferences.

A State Dental Hygienist visits our county each year and the chil-

dren in white grammar schools are given examination.Notices of defects

are sent to the parents, often home visiss are made to urge correction.

Some prophyloxis work is done by the dental hygienist.

In some parts of the county the local dentists examine the chile

dren and in some cases give their services in the correction of

without cost. Parent Teachers' Associations and other interested as-
sociations sponsor some work in corrective lines. A colored hygienist

has spent some time in the county examining the colored schools. Some

prophyloxis work has been done. Owing to the large colored population -

and most of these in rather poor circumstances - not very much has been

accomplished along corrective lines.
7Ql Heeger. ()27lhts CeBr EFL Putt... Alteil 
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- Literature and lectures are given by members of the Health

Department to schools, Mothers' Clubs, Infant and pre-school conferences.

"Ever on the alert to public health problems, the head of this

department determined that more positive measures were nesessary to

cope with our tuberculosis problem, especially since the county pop-

ulation is 74% negro."

Having this in mind and the knowledge that funds from some outside

source would be needed, the promotion of a tuberculosis assoclation

was underteken. Since the county is so large, with two county sites,

it was decided to organize an East Bolivar Tuberculosis Association

for the eastern half of the county and a West Bolivar Tuberculosis As-

sociation for the western half.

The Bast Bolivar funds are used to conduct chest clinics. Part

of West Bolivar funds bought materials for the construction of a Burr

cottage, the first in the sounty.

A wide spread educational campaign is being conducted to eradicate

tuberculosis and to convince the public that the disease is curable, if

recognized early enough and given adequate treatment.

The Chest Clinics conducted by Dr. L. B. Austin and by

the Association are to determine this disease in its infeney. Christ-

mas T. B. Seals were sold in Bolivar County as early as 1912 by W. A.

Shelby, Mrs. Rosa Belle Shelby, Mrs. Lily Nugent, Mrs. Florence Ogden,

Mrs, Lizzie Clark, and for nany years by Mrs. Walter Sillers, Sr. The

seal sale is now conducted by an organized method of the Tuberculosis

Society.

About six or seven patients are sent to the Tuberculosis Sani-

torium at Magee yearly. There were 47 cases reported in 1936 to the

County Health Department. There were probably ten times that number

in the county.

' BOLIVAR COUNTY

- Industrial hygiene and factory inspection is not done in Bolivar

County, as this county is almost 100% agricultural.

The control of communicable diseases is attained by the Health

Department as the result of investigation, instruction, examination,

isolation, quarantine, and a very limited treatment of indigent syphil-

ities.

In schools a dally inspection of pupils is made for a period of

time after a case appears, all direct contacts being either excluded

or closely observed if they have previously been protected by immuni-

zation. All others are promptly vaccinated.

The number of accidental deaths which occurred in Bolivar County

in 1936 as given by Dr. R. N. Whitfield of the State Board of Hedlth:

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS TOTAL WHITE COLORED

Poisoning by food

Burns

Drowning

Firearms

Fall

Cataclysm

Lightning

Other accidents

BV
=
N
O
s

DN3 1

5 1

5 1

2 0

1 0

1 0

1

1 Ry

2 0Railroad accidents

Automobile 5 4

The number of doctors in Bolivar County 1s 34 and the names are

as follows:

W. H. MeCracklin, Alligator

J. L. Nichols, Allightor

T. BE. Phillips "

E. G. Martin, Benoit

J. BE. williems, "

(er en Tae 
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Colquitt, Beulah

Adems, Boyle

Lowry, "

Merritt,"

Beall, Cleveland

Farmer, "

McLean, ”

Ringold, "

Simmons, "

Wiggins, "

Brevard, Deeson

Day, Duncan

Cockerham, Gunnison

Brookshire, Hushpuckena

Wynne, Merigold

George, colored, Mound Bayou

Cummings, Pace

Austin, Rosedale

Nobles, n

Patterson,”

Pogue, Scott

Ashley, Shaw

C. L. Flelds, "

Williem Miller, colored, Shaw

Ww.

R.

D.

J.

Hall, Jr., Shelby

Mercer

Whi te n

Simmons, Skene

"BOLIVAR COUNTY
- ‘The number and names of Registered Nurses who are doing active

nursing in the eounty are:

Miss Julia Stout, Rosedale

Miss Henrietta Moore, "

Miss Hattie Williams, "

Miss Rebecca Belle, "

Miss Helen Fara, laboratory and ex-ray technician,
Rosedale

Miss Rena Hazard, Cleveland

Mis. Louise LuSk, Cleveland

Mrs. T. C. Johnson, "

Mrs. R. C. Ragan, "

Mrs. Pauline Hendrix, Scott

Neva Jackson, colored, Mound Bayou.

The King's Daughters' Hospital in Rosedale has a staff of three

registered nurses. There are three single private rooms, 1 double

private room and 1 charity ward with 5 wingle hospital beds. The

operating room is adequately equipped with tables, modern sterilizers,

instruments, and a sufficient amount of oxygen. This was the first

hospital in Boliver County and is being replaced by a modern concrete

structure which will be ready for occupancy in the early spring.

The Rosedale Hospital, which is owned and operated by Dr.

Austin, has been approved and accepted to thke care of State

patients,

This pretty little white frame hospital has a beautfful flower

garden and well-kept lawn. There are 7 private rooms, 2 wards, and

also the Doctor's private office and waiting rooms. The operating

room has all the modern equipment including ex-ray, physiothapy and

hydrothapy. Dr. Austin employs a trained technician, 2 day nurses and

1 night nurse.

iy pte Lariam LotCLTa Eerays 
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"Dr. E. R., Nobles' clinic in Rosedale is a 10-room frame building  
including waiting rooms for both white and colored, operating room,

  

medicine supply room, and 5 rooms for colored patients. This hospital  
is modern in appearance and equipment, having just been re-decorated  
inside and out and furnished with modern and attractive furniture. Dr.  
Nobles has adequate operating egipment including: tables, sterilizers,  
and instruments. He employs 1 registered nurse and two colored nurses.   

 

Prior to 1932 the Cleveland Hospital was owned and operated by  
    Drs. McLean, Carpenter, and Viggins, and since 1932 by Mrs. L. C. John-

    

 

son, a graduate nurse. This hospital is housed in a two-story frame   
building located in the residential section of Cleveland.  

  
  

   
  

  
  
  
  

 

    

   

 

There are 4 private rooms, but in emergency 8 6r 9 patients can

be cared for. Mrs. Johnson has the most modern operating equipment and

is prepared to care for emergencies.

A beautiful little one-story white brick hospital located on

U. 8S. Highway # 61 in Shelby is owned and operated by Drs. Hall and Hall.

It contains 13 rooms including: recefption, examining, patients, drug

rooms. This hospital is equipped with a laboratory with facilities for

blood chemistry, urinalysis, blood counts, bacterial smears, ete.;

ex-ray, with attachments for therapy and dental ex-ray, 2lso a dental

ex-ray with ultra violet, infrared and cerbon are light facilities. 7

The largest cotton plantation in the United States is the sixty

square miles, (38,000 meres), of Delta and Pine Land Co. of Scott, Miss.

Bolivar County, with 1,000 negro share cropper families. Delta and Pine

has its own small wooden hospitalwith Dr. I. I. Pogue, who lives on the

plantation, in charge and Mrs. Pauline Hendrix as supervisor and dietician,

with threem negro nurses under her supervision.

  

The hospital contains a ward for women and one for wamex men.

There are 30 beds in all-screened porches on two sides for patients tn   
   summer. Dr. Pogue has an office and operating room in hospital.

LtChi. Zitat. Aad,
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== ~“Pellagra scourges the cotton belt, but the disease if virtually
non-existent among Delta and Pine Land's 4,000 negroes. In the first
place, pressure is constantly on them to cultivate their own half-acre
garden, and as yeast is both a preventive and a cure, a half ton of free
yeast is provided annually for the croppers. Cropper families get all
medical service including surgery for .75 per acre per year. To encour-
age the women to have their bebies in the hospital, Dr. Pogue charges

$20.00 for delivery in the cabins. About 90% of the women come to the
hospital. Last year Dr. Pecgue delivered 97 babies.

In 1936 3,000 of the eroppers were given typhoid vaccination.

Only eight cases were reported during the year with no fatalities.

Three years ago the death rate was actually higher than the birth rate.

This has since been reversed: last year's hundred odd births stood a-

gainst forty deaths. Dr. Fogue attributes the change to the décrease
in syphilis. Delta Rime and Pine Land began to fight the disease in

1930. Between 1930-1932 Delta and Pine Land handled 1,000 cases at
EACH A RSEN ICALthe hospital, 24 treatments apiece, with neocsesphenamine and mereury,

the expenses of $14,000.00 being earried equally by Delta and Pine
Land and the Rosenwald Foundation.

#*kk

¥¥* Reference material in D. A. R. History of Bolivar County mow not
available. This will be secured as soon as possible and sent in.
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(OONTENUATION OF YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMICS
BOLIVAR )o

Quoting from sn acocint givem by Mrs. Veanie D'Hay Jones, a nisce of
Ir. Robert Benjamin

“Dr. Robert Bemjanin D'Hay cams to Bolivar County im the fall

of 1872. Ns had done his share in the reconstructim period of Ohiokasaw

County, Mississippl, hearing been the leader in the mKlux organisation in

that commty. In the fall of 1872 he landed at Ooncordia, Bolivar Qounty,

Mississippi, and degen farming snd the practiocs of medicines. Dr. D'Bay

later came and settled in Rosedale.

In the sumer of 1878, Mr. Ben Saddsck, of Torrens, Mississippi,

(a landing opposite the mouth of White River, Arkansas) had an aunt and her ;

children visiting him, who were refuges from Memphis on account of Wllow

Fever. The family Ind been thers several weeks when Dr. was sent

for to a ohild of Nr. Zaddeck. The child was sick only a fev days and

disds Dr. D'Eay was suspicious of the case but as he had never seen a

case of Yellow Juver, hesitated to promounce it such. There was no more

sickness in the family for 21 days, vhen one morning Nr. Saddsck rode up to

the gate where Dr. DEay's horse was saddied and hitowd, ead said, ®Doctor,

——— was a little siok last night and decided not to get up this moming,

and I wish you would ses her, dust she is mt muoh sick, 80 you need not

mrry.' I. D'Eay werd on immediately and found the family in tears, Mrs.

5ad4eck having died before he arrived and while Mr, Saddeok was still in

Rosedale. Dr. D'Eay expressed mo opinion as so the cause of her death,

later that afternoon, Nr. Isadore Seddeck, a brother-in-law, wrote him a nde sad

said for him to coms up, he did not delieve Mrs. Zaddeck was dead, Shat she

(Pez. lipo Dr.

Bolivar County

vas 88111 limber and cheeks flashed. He went and applied every test for
11% but she responded to mone,

In a fow days, another child of Mr. Ssddeck's was taken sick.
Ire D'Eay folt that is was Yellow Fever, bat did not want to rly solely

RpOR his own Juigment, so he called in Dr. Dulansy of Rosedale. Dr. Dulaney

thought too that it was a swpicious Sass and refused to go dack to see the

patient, as 1% had ac coms first into his practise and he felt he owed 1%
$0 his family snd friends $0 save himself for Shem if ths fever decane an
epidemic, Of course, many people refugesd to the Dogae and other places to
get away from the vicinity.

On the third day, the ohild had Black Vomit and there was mo doubt
any longer as to the true disease. From then om there was constantly new

cases. Dr. D'Hay called in comsultation Dr. Mason of Goncordim, his particular

friend, to assist him. Almost two weeks aftervards, early ons moming, a man

from Qonoardia came down and said Dr, Mason was taken sick the night before and

wanted Dr. D'Esy to got $0 him as quickly as possidle. Hs went at ones, dust

Dr. Nason was dead when he got there.

More cases developed at Oomoardia and Torrens until frost, but only

threes new cases after frost.

After Dr. Mason's death, m0 other physician would coms into the prage

tice so Ir. attended $0 all the cases alone. The mortality was grea,

nearly all patients at both places died, negroes as well as white pesple. It

80% into the negro families ly the mes vaiting amd working im the houses of

the white families.

Ire D'Say had a long, luxurisnt mustache and vas fastidious im its

Gare. He lad a fondness for toilet waters and perfumes, and not knowing the

cause of Tellew Jever, and everyons belleviag i$ contagious, he saturated his

hair, face, hands, and mustache each day in smelling drugs and perfumes and dooghta
ec DTi 
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up all he oould find in the neighboring river tows. Ne changed his clothes
before going in to see the patients and before coming home to his family. me
vas eareful not $0 sleep or 110 down, and kept moving in the homes of his
patients. These precautions made him quite a Jess with Ir, Nason, whotook no

precantions and would lie dow and sleep in the room where ha had patioms,

In 1879, an epidemic of fever broke out gain in Gongordia and he

refused the calls and sent word 80 oall ma Memphis for physicims and nurses.
They called him in ocontultation to see if it was the same discass » practiced
on in 1878, or some Swamp Fever psouliar to the Delta. Ns was asked ithe vad

Bot assist in the epidemic Dut he said as it did not coms into his practice firsts,

and as he had swh a dreadful experience the year before, he would not volunteer
$0 go into it again, but if 1% came into nis regular practices he would them do
his duty,

From the present day knowlsdge of the mosquito-borns Yellow

oné can readily understand why Dr. D'Hay so fortunatdly escaped the disease in

1878, aa virulent as in 1879. His constant use of perfume and strong smelling
drugs kept the mosquitoes from biting his face, neck and hands, and the care he
Sook of not being s$4ill in the rooms of his patients.”  

Bolivar Qounty

In the olden days when a member of the family was "ake down” with

a malady of any desorption, at moe a phys ician vassummoned. Tere was ao

method of communication Save by “rumners®, so the horse vas saddled and § he

most dependable servant sent, probably tor many miles away, to the nearest

phys ician. In the meantime, the mother put the coffes pot om the stove,

feeling sure the Doctor hadn't had his next meal, and her first thought was

for his comfort. he children wers called in, all faces washed, heads combed,
Setting ready for the coming of "ons Of the Best mem in the he

patient, too, was anxious forhis coming.

Finally hg rods up to the hitching rack and dismounted, removing

his saddle bags, which contained all the medicines necessary for any known

disease. Willing hands took care ‘of the horse, (fssding him, of courses).

If the visit was to be prolonged, the animal was turned in the pasture $0

grasa.

One of the best loved of this old school of physicians was Js Os

Brooks, of Deeson, who had many and varied experiemess during his long

Quoting from Dr. Brooks' biography is the following interesting

story

"After the war was over, my mother had a pretty hard sims ia bring-

ing us up and caring for us. Mut having some interests unsmonmbered, she dis-

posedof them as shs had to, and gave us the best attention and oduscation she

vas able to give. I left homs at seventesn or eighteen years of age anl came

$0 this country. I landed at 01d Concordia from the steamer, J. S. White,

4 ad stayed here nearly a year. The country then was very reguslp railroads
and no way of conveyance and travel exept ky horseback md stemers. 1 vat

back homes and vas in school for sight years, literary school fowr years and

medical school four years. I was at Vanderbilt University three years, from

which school I graduated. 
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volves begin to howl. Shey wars seemingly howling in every direction.
I then cams back to this country and went $0 practicing medicine. I | atone reminded of the history of the wolr md his love for assofoetida, Ilocated at old Qomoordia. Thers I found Dr. Pease, Dr. Mysrs, and at Terrem, | ; st a prety raptd gaits By the time I got out of the path and ime the roadIre D'Eay, sll getting on up, passing over the shady sids of 11fs and mot amicus | "hich leads to the Parks Placetoward Sheldy, the wolveswere ¢lose behindme$0 make long horsedack trips. Being young smd full of Peps I was Just the oppo- andhowling louder and louder. Phe mud was about four inches desp: 1 knew ay#186. Nanos I Bll into a pretty good practics. I remsmder making ons trip which horse Gould mot stand up under toogreat a pressure as it was about six nilesWas me of the many hard trips I mads, leaving old Concordia on ths water ina $0 an opening where the wolves would leave me. I put ny pill bags on my leftdug-out with two nsgroes pulling it. We had to duck morth some five or six : arm, By pistol in my right hand, my dridlg rein over the horn of my saddles and

hundred yards from there defore we could eross the Ridge. Twnwent south to ; | ~ trotted along at a pretty brisk gait with thirty or Brey volves howling behindvhere Mound Bayou now is and thence to Sunflower River, the poimt known as i and on eachside. Mowing at the sam time that if I vould throv down =F pillBory Williams Ferry. heel crossed ths river md went up six or seven miles, : bags with the assofostida they would stop and I could go om in peace, ut 1tarned to my right and went Bast about two miles to ses . patient by the name kept going matil I got to the opening at Stamps Los, where they left me. thisof Mathews. We pulled up by the side of the hows, which was on pillars four or | vas another unpleasant professional call. Numbers of trips liks this and traveleSix feet high. After looking my patient over smd presoriving for hin, we retmrned ling at night on the water frem placeto place made 1% a little unpleasant andand retraced ow coprse and got back homes by night. This was but ong of the perhaps hard, dut I don't know that I hardly realised it.
many sunk trips we had $0 make dwing these days .

i I mods vas £0 ses a Nr. md Ws.
|

Wright's ehild who lived at what was kmown as Turkey Pen Slowgh. This was 4 Among the old and proataensPostotems: ofthe comty was Dr. Johnof the Parks Place, mot very far from Selly. Tis family lived in : VileDulaney, o resides of Bolivar County for 21 years. Hswesmall homs with six or eight acres of land freshly cleared wp. Ieavismg ! smossatully gagedinthePatton of Mis profession and the drug businessGonoardia, I wens by what is known as Brownsville, on the Bogue where Joe (owning the first drugstoreof the town) until he remved to Greenwood afterStafford lived, thea by Stamps Lake through the Plokett Place. Jrom thers en Em overflowof0m,
I travelled a blind road through cans and woods to about whers the Parks hom ia8 104 of2B». ia the Oonfederats Aray amd

ativeaa og Matoliffe's Battery.
Rov 1s, tha 20ross in a southeast direction to Mr. Wright's, md sav the

Walls living aa 2s Dulaney served two terms as mayor and was
118816 patient, Whem I left they asked ms to come badk that evening to bring sme
assofostida. It was impossidls for me to get ack that Oveming. It vas the un offioer of Solver Oounty for # years. 3s Sook an astive interest in a11DXt Svening before I was able to mais the visit, On leaving home, I pat the 7 Perfalning te the uplift md pod ofthe community and4ss0fostida in ny saddle bags. It was in the night when I left Wright 's home A

OR my retara. I hadn't gotten a hundred yards frem their gate when I heard the 
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most prominent physicians. In his twelveth year Dr. Sutherland vas severely

injured on a playground, but ia spite of being on erutches hs Joined the

Oonfedsrate army at She age of 16 years, and remained uatil his regimental

dootor commanded his setum hone, I 348 oa Maslin

received his medical education at Mississippi Stats Univers ty Nn - Officer, Dr. Sutherland was & Paul, who planted; all others who some after
and Tulans, receiving his XK, D. degres fron Talme, rly in 1074 he settled Aim canonly water.

in County, fires at Mound Lending, them $0 the 1ittle town of Poli vay

where he Pacticsd his profession for meny years and was a Messing $0 bobh

black and vhte. 0 vas a lester in ths stragsle for shite supreme. 4 Bee John Jepthe SM1Dy was truly a Plenser in the medical

In 1000 he removed $0 Rossdale and besane the most promiment physi- | profession in Bolivar Gounty, where hs settled in 1048. Upem leaving sel-
olan 1a the county and one of the most eminent in the state. I was president | lege it became necessary that Dr. shally 8180a location and at this period

of We Pri-stete Nedioal Assooistion snd the State Asscolation. Hs was an there was agreat wave of restlessness, and after thinking it over he do-

anthority on malaria md had letters from many eminent physicians requesting a 014d $0 cast his lot with others in the nev unsettled Delta sowtry,

Once a year he visited every school in the county both whiteand colored,
Md instructed the teachers in the ;reper ears of the children, and algo

lestares to the littls onmss. Ta all lored Aim, and
may a tired teacher brought her problems to him,

HA.

articles for medical magasines, alse letters from physicians in Francs, Scotland Dro Suelby first moved te Glemco, in ths lower pert of the county

snd Bagland in recognition of his profound knowledge of medicine. compiled i 10 prastics medicine; in 1858 he moved to the Justen place on Bogns Malla.
the vital statisties of Polivar County, therely red:eing insurance rates, and Aer § happy years on the Bogue, Dr. Shelby, with his vife sd thres ohildren

also reassuring the Italien Oonsul es to health conditions. The Consul then 4 MOVe4 $0 Beulah. Ne soon acquired a mies cottage homs at that place and

permitted a colony of Isalian laborers to be broaght So Bolivar County, a & Small plastation near wint 1s nov Shave Ne vas a mesber of the Board of
Dr. Sutherland was a man of great imellect and slveys kept abreast Supervisors, magistrate in hs distries and in 1878 was elected to the legis-

of medioal science, While meny of his fellow prastitimers hesitated over the latare. his session was kom as the "Reomstruction Legislature * and wy

mosquito theory, Dr. Sutherland, who was a grest seader as vell as a deep thinker, memorable acts were passsd, |

had cards put in every public place instructing the pecple. I vas a met offi Dre Shelby died at the age of 54, having won the distinction of being
client health officer and untiring in his efforts for child welfere. Is instituted One of the best, kindest and most deloved mam of iis community.

71314 Dey in she Qounty, giving & $10.00 gold piece for the best essay on the

mosquito as & malaria carrier. Bs put desks in She rural schools and drinking

fountains in all the sohwels, which I think ware the first used in the Stats,

Be wrote and published a 11841 cathechism for mothers, and also

published one on mosquitoss and flies for the us of he ehildren in the schools, 
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CRGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

In a measure, the prosperity of Bolivar County is due to the
Supporting influence of its various orgenizations, almost every ham-
let and village having one or more organizations - mainly,
Masonic fraternity and garden club.

Rosedale

Rosedale, the county seat on the Western border, is proud of its
organizations, among the outstanding onesbeing the American Legion
and its Auxiliary of women.

The England-Provine Post No. 140 of the Imerican Legion, organized
on June 10, 1921, shortly following the World War, was named for
George England and Foster Provine, the only two boys from Rosedale
who died in service during that war. The first commander was
4. H. Ramsey ~ the first adjutant, Fletcher Lewis.

The chief interests of this Post, throughout the years, have been
child welfare and the rehabilitation of World War veterans. It
Sponsors, also, the local Boy Scout Troop, and affiliates with the
Red Cross and other charitable organizations.

For headquarters, the England-Provine Post has furnished an
attractive room in the Rosedale Courthouse which they share with
the W P A Library.

The /merican Legion Auxiliary was organized on November 5, 1923,
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by Mrs. R. B. Shelby, District Organizer.

Each year, the luxiliary sponsors the Poppy Sale, the proceeds
from which 80 to the rehabilitation of World War veterans; and the
‘orphans of World War veterans are remembered, annually, with
Christmas baskets. Mrs. Charles Crawford, now President, has been a
moving spirit in these ami other activities of the luxiliary since
its beginning,

Other patriotic organizations ere: the Mississippi Delte Chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revolution with its "little-sister"
organization, the Rebecca Bates Society of the Children of the
American Revolution, the Legion of Valor and the Boy Scouts.

The Daughters of the American Revolution, with the appellation
of "kississippi Delta Chapter", was formed some twenty-three years
ago with Mrs. Florence Warfield Sillers its Regent, in which capacity
she has continued from that time to the present. It has contributed
through many patriotic channels to civic and educational work,
especially in the creating of scholarships to college students.

The idea to organize in Rosedale a society of the Children of the
American Revolution wes conceived by the late Mrs. Jeanette Eckels
Shelby of Beulah, who warked zealously for it for several years.
Therefore, on June 15, 1932, the nine charter members met in the home
of Mrs. Janie Rice McMillan, in Rosedale, for the purpose of formal
organization. In this initial meeting, presided over by Mrs. Louise

Moseley Heaton, State Directar, Mrs. McMillan was ordained Senior
President, and Elizabe th Bolls, of Beulah, the grand-daughter of
irs. Shelby, Junior President.

Following the custom of honoring some young person who gained
distinction during the Revolutionary period, this society chose the 



name, "Rebecca Bates", for the young daughter of a 1ighthouse keeper

who, by a clever plece of strategy, foiled the British and saved

her town.

Each year, this Chapter donates to the Lothrop Memorial

Building Fund (in memory of the organizer of the first society),

and, at Christmes-time, annually, sends a box of clothing, food and

toys to the Mountain School of the Daughters of the /merican Revolu-

tion for distribution to needy children.

In the Legion of Valor of the United States - membership to which

is limited to those who rendered valiant service in the World War -

the City of Rosedale proudly boasts of one member, Richard Denny

Shelby, who served overseas in the Army Aviation Corps.

The Boy Scouts, Troop 22, was given its charter fifteen years

ago, through applie ation of the England-Provine Post, with

Allan Webb as Seout Master. Active ever since, the Troop has

accomplished much. Its members have always taken part in the jam-

borees end have made credible showing. Several scout masters have

succeeded Allen Webb, the present one being the Reverend L. A. Streat.

Since the orgenization of the Troop, the title of Eagle Scout

has been conferred on fifteen boys, the first Eagle-Scout badge being

awarded Ouido Brunetti.

Not the least among the civic organizations is the Rotary Club

hichwas orgenized in February, 1934, with Newton Baggett its

President. With the improvement and betterment of the community

everits chief interest, this Club was largely instrumental in

establishing the new Rosedale County Hospital and the Walter Sillers

Memorial Park, both W P A projects. And it is in the Club House of

this Park that the Rotary Club now meets, each Friday, for luncheon

and the discussion of civie affairs.

Apropos of this location: Jlrs. Walter Sillers donated, in

memory of her late husband, sixty acres of land on which is located

a rustic club house, swimming and wading pools, tennis courts,

golf course and other channels for amusement and recreation. The up-

keep is maintained through annual dues,and daily fees charged for

the privileges of the club house and grounds.

in lieu of a garden club, the Rosedals Rose Club was formed in

November, 1932, by a group of fifty women with Mrs. Amne MeAlpine,

President, Mrs. J. H. Nutt, Vice-President, irs. Katie Mee Eddins,

Secretary, and Mrs. Walter Sillers, Jr., Treasurer. With no

technicalities and no by-laws, the only requirement for membership

is 8 love for roses end a desire to have them planted throughout

the community and on the roads leading into the City. Teking as a

slogan, "Plant a Rose far Rosedale ~- liake this the City of Roses",

members of the Club plant hundreds of roses, each December; thus

verifying the name of Rosedale.

The Girl Reserves was organized in 1922 with Miss Tessie Murphy,

Sponsor. Taking an active part in all Girl Reserve affairs, it has

functioned without interruption ever since. At present, lilss Neola

Henson, of the Rosedale Consolidated School faculty, is sponsor.

During the session of the Girl Reserves Delta Conference, held

in Rosedale last October, Evelyn Pearson was elected President.

Perhaps the most colorful organization on the Western border

of Boliver County is the Masonic Fraternity. In old Masonic records

of 1869, we find the names of Colonel Montgomery, Thomas R. McGuire,

D. Reinach, Judge John Burrus, Orrin Kingsley and A. D. Leach who 



formed the first Lodge. At that time, they met in a building just

North of the Town of Beulah, which was used as a school house, church

and Masonic Hall. In March, 1904, thisLodge - now the Rosedale

Lodge No. 463 - was moved to Rosedale where it is still sctively

engaged in fraternal and eltruistic work, its membership now number

ing sixty-eight.

| In November, 1913, the Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star,

as auxiliary to the Masonic Fraternity, was formed in Rosedale,

bearing the name, "H. D. Chaney", for one of the oldest and most loved

citizens.

There is one organization which is found probably in every town

and hamlet in the County, and this is the Red Cross. Miss Lillian

Powers, of Shelby, is the present Executive Secretary. There are two

offices in Bolivar County, one in Rosedale and one in Cleveland, with

a County Board directing the work of the organization.

The Knights and Daughters of Tabor is an ancient Order existing

among the negro population of Rosedale. They do a fraternal and

benefit work among themselves, and carry an insurence plan which

provides for illness and death.

Clevelend

Antipodal to Rosedale,in the Eastern portion of the County, is

the rapidly-growing City of Cleveland, organized in as the

second county seat - likely out-rivalling its companion city in the

number of organizations.

Approaching Cleveland from the South, an impressive vista opens

through an avenue of stately oak trees, extending two miles in length

from the Town of Boyle to the corporate limits of Cleveland. These

trees are the project of the Madame Hodgnette Chapter of the Doughters

of the American Revolution. This Chapter, several years ago, donated

and solicited the funds for this tree-planting, and the members pur-

chased twelve feet of ground around each one of the four hundred trees

in order to insure their fruitage. 4s a tree withers or dies, it is

replaced by the members of the organization. 4And thus, this avenue

will stand as a thing of beauty and a joy.

This Chapter was organized in March, 1915, with the requisite

number of twelve members; their membership enrollment is twenty at

this time.

Mrs. Keith Somerville has brought honor to this Chapter for two

consecutive terms as State Regent. At the present time, Mrs. Re Johnson

is Regent and Mrs. Hugh Causey, Secretary.

The United Daughters of the Confederacy, organized in 1906 through

the initiative efforts of Mrs. E. H. Moore, have also rendered an

enduring service through the honor to their Confederate dead of a

beautiful monument located on the grounds of the Courthouse. An

appropriation was secured through the Board of Supervisors for this

monument, end the Boliver Troop Chapter had an elaborate unveiling

ceremony in May, 1908.

The only surviving Confederate soldier in the County,

Dr. A. B. Sparkman, now some ninety odd years of age, was recently hon-

ored by the Cleveland Post, Sons of Confederate Veterans, on the birthday

of General Robert E. lee. The Cleveland Post, a small but interesting

organization, bears the name of Dr. Sparkmen.

Another patriotic influence is the American legion, of which

Leon Shoenholz is Commander. This Post is named in honor of Cleveland's

young soldier-citizen, Glen Crosby, who was killed in action on the 



battlefield in France.

This Post, organized in 1920, hes now over one hundred members. As

a testimonial to their activity is a beautiful legion Hut which was

erected at a cost of $12,000. The interior of this building is equally

as attractive as the exterior, the draperies, alone, costing approximate-

ly §s0c.
The eligible women have a valuable unit to this Post. With forty-

five members, the American Legion Auxiliary specializes in hospital

work and social service. lrs. Ivy G. Hill, one of the State officers,

is a resident of the Ci.y.

A eivie pride is the Woman's Club of Cleveland which is the fruitage

of a sewing circle, formed about thirty years ago, which met every two

weeks in the Agricultural School. This organization has so grown that

they have a beautiful building in which they hold their programs which

are always for cultural and educational advancement.

Another civic organization is the Fireman's Club, of which

C. C. Thwreatt is President. It is so¢ial in nature, also, and the

occasion for many pleasant gatherings of the community.

The Rotary and the Exchange Clubs are slso represented, the

presiding officers being Ben Levingston and Richard Davis, respectively.

Their work and activities, while not in conflict, are along similar

lines, civic enterprises being promoted by each membership.

Not only does the City of Cleveland boast of its patriotic and

civic organizations, but the fraternal work is an influence. Something

over fifty years ago, the Cleveland Lodge, Free and Masons, was

organized. It now has one hundred and one members, and partieipates in

all fraternal activities throughout the Delta.

The Order of the Eastern Star assists the Masons in their work. It

enrolls forty members.

The 4-H Club, for both girls and boys, functions very actively

in Cleveland. The major project leaders will hold their meeting for

the District from February 4th through February 12th in that City,

where the County Home Demonstration Agent, Miss Lillian Heffner, resides.
The Women's Christian Temperence Union, with Mrs. Nellie Nugent

Somerville the outstanding figure and dominating influence, has

functioned throughout the County of Bolivar,at different times, in

almost every town, having been especially active in Cleveland, Boyle

and Shelby and, at one :ime, in Rosedale. Its activities have been

according to the different groups of women, and the work, at intervals,

now is found throughout the County.

Benoit

Among the foremost women's orgenizations of Bolivar County is the

Mutual Improvement Club of Benoit which observed its twentieth anniver-

sary in 1934. This birthday celebration was a reproduction of the first

meeting, and was presented by charter members dressed in the prevailing

modes of 1914.

This Club is an important factor in the social and cultural life of

a large community, since its membership includes women from Scott,

Stringtown, Beulah and Rosedale as well as Benoit. It was federated

in 1921, and, for the past three yeers, has been one of the honor clubs

of Mississippi.

Each year, this Club brings outstanding speakers andmusicians to

Benoit, thereby enriching the lives of its citizens. National Musie
Week, Poetry Week and Drama Week are observed, annually, with appro- 



priate programs. Splendid flower shows have been featured, and much

has been done to encourage public-school music.

Cooperation with all other agencies for the upbuilding of the

community has been the aim of this Club from the beginning; and so

the Mutual Improvement Club has merited recognition as a definite

asset to Benoit.

Only one year old is the Girl Scout organization of Benoit. With

them is the "happy combination of physical, mental and character-

building activities, all with a practical bearing on some phase of

daily life", having the same fundamental objectives as the Boy Scouts.

This latter organization is the oldest troop in the Delta Couneil,

being Troop No. I, and it is also the only troop in the Council with

its first Scout Master still serving. The Troop now has forty members.

In 1924, the 4-H Club ceme into being, organized by lrs. Lila

Fizaockerly. Pearl Lyon, of Boliver, was the first resident, and

Bertha Herris, of Bolivar, the first Secretary-Treasurer. These were

the two eldest girls in the Benoit School.

The Benoit Boys' 4-H Club won the recent cup award. Mr. Kennedy,

of Cleveland, made the presentation speech, and Murphy Dreer, of the

Benoit Club, responded.

Lakeside Lodge No. 403, Free end Masons, will next year

celebrate its Golden Anniversary. It was organized in 1889 at Old

Bolivar, later being moved to Benoit.

The first meetings were held in a wooden, two-story structure,

facing the East bank of Lake Bolivar; whence its name. The lower floor

of the building was used for & school room, and the upper floor was

the Lodge Hall. When removed to Benoit, four miles East, it occupied

a portion of the Town Hall. In 1821, the Lodge was again moved to its

present location in the Lewveck Building.

The membership of this old Lodge is now fifty-six. The only

charter member still living is Senator W. B. Roberts of Rosedale.

The Order of the Eastern Star received its charter in 1923, and

is still in operation.

Selecting for its slogan, "Beautify Beulah, the Beulah Garden Club

held its initial meeting, with Mrs. S. W. Colquitt presiding, in the

home of Mrs. W. L. Dossett on March 29th, 1933. Mrs. Colquitt,

elected President in the organization meeting, holds this office at
the present time.

Actively engaged in civie improvement and beautification since its

organization, the Garden Club was federated several years ago. Its

present membership is twenty.

The General Charles Clark Chapter of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy - named for Mississippi's Civil-liar-time Governor and
/

General - was formed on April 28th, 1908. General Clark'sSout

the late lirs. M. D. Sillers, of Rosedale, was the first President of

this organization. Mrs. W. T. Cassity, of Beulah, the grand-daughter

of General Clark, is now,and has been for years, its active President.

Other

Towns

Shaw, Boyle, Merigold, Duncan and Shelby,on the Western border of

the County, and Gunnison,to the East, are all small but delightful

communities wherein one or two organizations exist, being mainly the

Masonic fraternity, the Order of the Eastern Star, Gerden Club end 
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4-H Club, affiliating for their orgenizations with the larger towns

of Rosedale and Cleveland.

In Shaw, the Blue Lodge, Free and Accepted liasons, hes a membership

comprising one hundred and twenty-one. In lierigold, the membership in

this organization is fifty-three, while Gunnison has one of the oldest

Masonic Lodges throughout the Delta, although with only thirty-two

members. This Lodge was moved to Gunnison from an 0ld settlement

named "Concordia", which is now extinct, and it bears that name.

liound Bayou

Among the more important civic organizations in the Town of Mound

Bayou ~ all-negro colony ~- is the Mound Bayou Foundation, Inec.,

organized in 1929 for the prime purpose of keeping alive the pioneer

spirit of the early settlers, and to raise a fund of one million

dollars to rehabilitate and perpetuate the Mound Bayou Town and Colony

as a memorial to the founders; and to carry on the work begun by them

in establishing the first attempt of negro self-government in Mississ-

ippi and, perhaps, the Country as a whole. In 1931, it became a non-

profit-sharing corporation, operating under a charter granted by the

State.

Other civic organizations are the Renovators' Society, originated

by women in 1909, and the Chamber of Commerce.

The most active fraternal organization in Mound Bayou is the

International Order of Twelve of the Knights and Daughters of Tabor,

said to be the oldest purely negro fraternal order in the world, having

been organized in 1872.

Other societies ~ all fraternal in nature - are the Afro-imerican

-12 -

Sons and Daughters, the Improved Benevolent Protective Order of Elks
of the World and the Ancient Free and Accepted Masons.
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PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Referring to the citizens of Bolivar County, someone has said,

"Its citizenship is e distinctive class of people, different in some

things from that of any other part of the State, and chivalrous beyond

the other people in the South." And this, we feel, is not exaggeration

as we turn back to the lives of those dauntless leaders of the long-

ago.

* % %

Master Planters

It is recorded that the first settlers of this County were

planters - most of them educated and cultured, end wealthy slave-

holders - who were attracted by the great fertility of the Delta land.

They found the lands covered with giant forest trees, festooned

with grape, trumpet and other wild vines which, with the dense under-

growth of cane and bamboo, created a jungle through which it was

impossible far a rider to pass; and only with difficulty could a men

work his way through oa foot.

With cane kives and axes, the glans, black slaves out trails

and roads, and felled the great trees and, soon, clearings snd fertile

fields appeared where wilderness had been.

The settlement of a new country is generally attended with

hardships and seerifices, but this was not so in the settlement of the

Yazoo Delta, for these men of means with labor at their commend, after

the lands were cleared and dwellings constructed, shartly settled down

to lives of ease smdcomfort on their plentations.

Following the English oustom, the plantations were nemed, and,

with the prospect of greater wealth in sight in this rich country,

the planters, in truth, established an empire of their own.

~ And so they lived and reigned, and preparations were everyw

in progress to build handsomer plantation homes to tale the ones of

those first erected - architects from the cities were even engaged -

when the cloud of war, gathering in the North, shattered sll such dreems
and plans.

* % %

Going back, previous to the great tide of immigration that

swept inte this County - Juseph MeGuire (afterwards Judge), "the"

pioneer settler and planter, patented land here as soon as the

"Dancing Rabbit Creek Treaty" was ratified.

In 1819, he came from MeGuire's Settlement in Loretto, Pa.,

and settled in what is now Bolivar County.

- In 1830, there was a deed of conveyance to Joseph MeGuire from

the Chootaw Indien, Williem Foster, conveying a partion of the land

known as Indian Point, the deed being made before the treaty amd

ratified afterward.

The Town of Prentiss was cerved from the upper part of
Joseph McGuire's plantation, directly across the river from

Napoleon, Ark., amd it is said that this property was more fascinating

to Judge MoGuire them any other ever owned by him.

Master planter and gentleman, he was identified with allof

the happenings in the County from pioncer days until his death.

* % % 



One of the first settlements in the County wasin the Southern

part, at Georgetown, a landing on the Mississippi River, wiere

John L. Martin, a Kentuckian, cleared smd developed a fine plantation

known as the Timberlake Place, which he operated for years.

* % %

Williem B. Cook, native Virginian, came to lound Landing

and engaged in planting prior to 1836.

He, later, acquired other property in this County, mown &s

Dorset Grove Plantation, end was swoeessful for many years.

He began the erection of a larg Colonial homs on this

plentation that was never completed - his death osourring on

November 19, 1851.

* * *

Judge John Crawford Burrus, of a wealthy family of Madison

County, Ala., though left an orphan at the early age of seven years,

hed numerous relatives to look to his welfare.

His guerdien, George Fearn, invested funds of his ward in wild

lands in Bolivar County before it was formed, and removed the Burrus

slaves here to do the work of clearing. He settled them on the place

subsequently known as the Miles McGehee Place, and, later, the Stokes

Place.

In the Winter of 1836, young Burrus came to hunt and fish in

this country, where it has been said that the noise of leaping fish,

where Lake Bolivar joined the West prong of Deer Creek, at some seasons

of the year resembled the roar of a small cataract.

He was charmed with the Delta, but, returning to Alabama, he

begen the practice of lew in 1839, coming at intervels to visit his 
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plantation. In 1842, on ome of his visits, he found thet his slaves«

meny of them old, former servents inherited from his forebears, and

very dear to their young master - were being unkindly treated by the

overseer. Sohe soon took up his residence in the County, and, after

disposing of this plemtation, purchased smother - which is now known

as the Neblett Place ~ amd settled there with his slaves,

| Selling the Neblett Place, he later moved to a place known

as Pride's Point end, after a few years, bought a large tract of land

five miles back from the river and, in 18868, began to build e beautiful

‘home in one of the garden spots of the earth. In 1861, it was com-

    
  
  

    
  

 

   
  
  

     

  

       

    

pleted, end he and his femily moved into their new home; ani then, the

war came.

Although a serious physical disability prevented him from en-

listing, he gave to the cause of the Confederacy to the utmost in

many other ways. A breeder of fine horses, he stripped his stable bare

to give to his beloved soldiers.. He fed and housed hundreds, nursed

the sick end cered for the dying smd, for several weeks, secreted

General Jubal Early in his home when a large reward was offered for

him, dead or alive.

Judge Burrus' son, Cherlie, assisted Generel Early and his

aides across the river, one stormy night, between Federal gunboats. |

This incident took place after the surrender, when Generel Early mede

his esaope into Mexieco.

When the wer was over smd the country left desolate, with

the crops destroyed end starvation staring him in the face, Judge Burrus

bravely did his best, sharing with his neighbors, both white and black.

For some time after the restoration of his property, he



actively engaged in his plantings business, end, at his death, was

succeeded by his som, John, who, for years ocoupied the hemdsome

home (his demise occurring several yeers ago) which stands, today, as

the only ante-bellum homs in the County still intact, and now echoes

the footsteps of five generations.

* % ®

H. MoGehee, a native of Panola County, Miss., came to

this County early in the '40ts, settling end clearing the megnificient

property known as Sunnywild Plmtetion, about eight miles above

Rosedele. The old steamboat landing of Victoria was on this property.

He, later, acquired otherlends in the vicinity.

He had begun the erection of a lerge Colonial home on

Sunnywild, but the Civil Wer intervened, and it was never completed.

His death occurred in 1864.

* % *

The founder of the Kirk femily in Boliver County, John Couser

Kirk, ceme here from Waxhew Settlement, S. C., in 1842.

Riding horseback through the vast wilderness from the Atlantic

seaboerd to the Mississippi, he settled at Stopp Lending snd engaged

in planting, establishing one of the very few plantations then in the

County.

In the Fall of 1861, Ie bought end cleared a body of land

five miles ebove Rosedale, and gave it the pneme of Wexhew Plantation,

and continued as a successful planter until his death in 18867.

John M. Kirk, his son, succeeded him end, for a long period,

until his death some years ago, was one of the Delta's wealthy

plenters snd land owners.

il.

John S.Kirk, the son ofJoh I. Kirk, handled the business

of this large estate for several years, until his taking up residence

in emother county.
x * *

About 1840, Boliver Landing was the landing for the

large plentation of Colonel Williem Viek, of the family for whom the

City of Vicksburg is named.

Others owning md operating plentations there, at this time,

were Generel Peter B. Starke, Rhodes Estill and Archibald MeGehee.
* * %

Llewellyn Thomas, Jonathen end John Vensble Lobdell,

brothers, who grew to mamhood on a plantation in Werrem County, were

among this County's pioneer planters, coming here in the early "40's

and becoming large lend owners and planters.

The first yeer the brothers engeged in farming, the high

cane was cut, end corn wes planted... An abundant crop resulted and,

their berns being full, they sold corm to their neighbors end, from

this incident, they called their place Bgypt Plantation.

In 1845, Llewellyn Lobdell sold his interest in the place to

his two brothers, and, shortly afterward, died om a plentation which

he had purchased near Concordia (now known as Perthshire).

Subsequently, Jonathan end John Lobdell sold Egypt Planta-

tion, and Jonathen removed to Port Gibson, Miss.

In1854, John Lobdell purchased Leasland Plamtation on

Lake Vermillion, where he engaged in plenting until his death some

years later.
* % %

Nelson Blanchard came to Bolivar County in 1845, and was 



near Carson's Landing, for meny
engaged as a successful planter,

yeers ~ his death oceurring in 1870,

* % %

Among the early settlers and planters of the County wes

r who moved from Laurel Hill, Miss., in 1880.
Elies Reese Porte

extending from Lake Place to
He bought the tract of land

within several miles of the present Town of Rosedale, selling the

upper pert, in 1851, to John C. Kirk vho called it Waxhaw Plantation.

He reteined the lower part of the lend, and called it Terrene Place.

(*Perrene - Our Herthly Home" is mentioned in Milton's "Paradise

Lost").

He lived there for = period of years, a well~known planter.

* * *

In the chapter entitled, "The Baer", we make mention of the

fact thet General Charles clerk, on taking up his residence in this

County, in 1851, became @ planter, naming his place Doro Plamtation,

which was his home until his death in 1877.

x % %

Following the death of her husband, Bennett H. Barrow, 8

suger planter ‘in Bast Feliociene Parish, lLa., Mrs. Nency Joor Barrow,

with her two young sons, Calhoun end John Haile, and daughters, Emily,

Anns and Aliene, settled in this County in 1853, opening up the

East Fork Plentation which was then in the woods.

According to tradition, shortly after Mrs.

night, walked across the front porch of her

Barrow settled

here, & panther, one

dwelling.

During the Civil Var, Mrs. B

and the home fires burning, meaneging with careful tac

arrow kept her slaves together

t during these

trying times.

Her second son, John Heile, was killed in battle in 1864

and onthe elder one, Calhoun, was wounded at the Battles of Franklin’

returning from a Northern prison when the war ended.

* * %

we. Jo : uNCc Baye, who settled near the present Town of Guunison, was

orn in Ireland,Ireland, coming to /merice with his parents in his early youth

; :He lived in Vermont until he was eighteen years of age, and’

came to this County in 1853.

At the outbreak of the Civil Wer, he enlisted with the

Confederacy end served until its close. He then returned home andan
o:ngaged, sgein, in planting and was, for years, one of the succe sful

planters of the section. -

He died in 1916.

* * %

In 1853: 1853, Colonel M. D. Shelby, of Claiborne County, Miss.

ought thousands of acres of lend fram the Government,for himself i”>

a few friends, near what is now the Town of Shelby

i They brought their slaves up the Mississippi River, lending
a 'sérson’s and, with knives and axe, cut their way out to the

neighborhood of Shelby.

This colony was composed of the families of Colomel She1by

and his brother, Dr. Tom Shelby, Mr. Hume, Mrs. C. Evans end Billte

Stewart.
or

in the division, Colonel Shelby secured the largest acreage
od | e age,

nemed it Menockunut Plantation (for the lovely water lilies that

grew in all low places). Mr. Hume secured the adjoining place, snd

called it Wildwood Plemtation; Dr. Tom Shelby, the section neart
| vs ot ard 
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the present Town of Shelby, which he named Bellevue. Mrs. Evans®

place was called Lucknow Plantation, end Billie Stewart's wes

known as the Stewart Place.

The first work assigned to the slaves of Whese planters was

the erecting of levees on all low places, and then the work of

clearing end planting began; end, shor t1y, these were all flourishing

, plantations.

At the death of Colonel Shelby, his plantation became the

property of his son, Isaac Shelby, end it was, later, purchased by

George B. Shelby.

* kX

The first planter near what is now the Town of Duncén was

Colonel James Brown who cleared 7,210 acres there in 1851 or '52.

Later, Ben jemin B. Wiison, of Hopkins, Ky., bought a large

plante tion nearby; as did Colonel W. N. Brown.

Ben jomin B. Wilson then bought land between the W. N. Brown

plage end the Hushpuckana River. where he lived for years es a planter

before removing %o Memphis, Tenn. However, he and his wife later

returned, and both of them died there during the year 1870.

* * Xx

The tract of land upon part of which the Town of Duncan is

located was bought end operated by Robert H. Brown, planter and Confed-

erate soldier, some time in the middle *50's.

In 1887, he removed from his five miles West of

Duncan, to the little village, and died there in 1894.

* x Xk

Some yeers prior to the Civil War, General Thomas J. Coffee,
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with his half brother, Greenup Coffee, bought
Very olose to the old county seat of Prentiss
fertile seotions of the County. ;

lands on Indien Point,

rich cotton plantation for a number of
Joars, .Thomas J Coffee dying in Gelveston, Texas, in 1888.

i: Lucas Sulliven Berritt, a native of Kentucky, cemeCoun before the Civil War ought

a

plen
long and b zEgypt Ridge which he called Peru Preto he i - :

He died,meny years follow
 —

ng Civil Wer, while on a visit

own of Deesan, was settled in 1851 by Mejor Andrew J Donaldson,

:

-
kinemen of Andrew Jackson (being a nephew of his wife RachelDonaldson).

He opened a vast Plentation,and érew a thousand
of cotton a year.

Mador Donaldson was a candidate for Vice-President on tne 
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ticket with Millard Filmore in his last race for President in 1856.

* % %

Joseph Sillers, a veteran of the Mexican War, came to

Boliver County in 1854, and purchased a plantation which he nemed

Woodlawn (which is still owned by his descendants).

He cleared the lend end put 1% into cultivation, building a

comfortable, temporary dwelling while plenning - like meny others - @

Coloniel home to be later erected; but war cems, and this home wes

never built.

At the outbreak of the Civil War, he enlisted in Montgomery's

Company, of which he was First Lieutenant.

In 1864, he was captured bY the Federals amd sent to Vicks-

burg for exchenge. In April of the next yeer, before the exchange could

be effected, he died end was buried in the Federal burying ground in

Vicksburg, and his grave has never been located by his femily.

His son, Welter Sillers (a sketch of whose life is given

under the ohepter entitled, "The Bar"), far years, was one of the

largest landowners and planters of the Delta.

He died, some years ego, ab his home in Rosedale, end his

wife end children now operate his large estate .

* * *

Colonel LaFayette Jones, a native of Virginia, after selling

e large estate in Louisiene, some time after 1850, removed to Bolivar

County where he bought and operated great tracts of land .

His wife, the daughter of Judge Joseph loGuire, received from

her father, as part of her dowry, a large plantetion bordering the

present City of Rosedale, which Colonel Jones named Rosedale Plantation
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for his old home in Virginia.

Colonel Jones served throughout the Civil War, enlisting

in the Bolivar Troop, of which he was Lieutenant.

The Rosedale Plantation subsequently came into the possesse

ion of Hon. Charles Scott (a sketch of whose life is gven in another
chapter of this history, entitled "The Bar") who it is sald - and it

is probably true - was, at one time, the largest cotton planter in

the world, owning more than 50,000 acres of land in this and other

counties.

Charles Scott, some years ago, in connection with L. K.

Salsbury, of liemphis. Temn., assisted in bringing into the County

foreign investors - the Fine Cotton Spinners amd Doublers of England -

resulting in the great agricultural syndicate at Scott, Miss., -

the Delta & Pine Land Company, said to be the largest cotton plantetion

in the world, today, and whieh is such a force for improved eagri-

cultural methods. :

E * x

James Lawrence Wilson left his na td ve state, Virginia, in

1840 and joined the stream of gold seekers to Califarmia in that year.

Returning in 1850, he came down the irkensas River to Napoleom, Ark.,

opposite the Town of Prentiss. Becoming captivated by the rich

Delta country, he determined to meke this his home, end returmed to
Virginia end sold his property there.

He came to Bolivar County and purchased a plantation on

Catfish Point, in the lower pert of the County, where he lived and
engaged in the planting business for some years, later removing to
the Tom of Boliver, where he died in 1886.

His son, James Lawrence Wilson, likewise, was e prominent 
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plenter in the neighborhood of Rosedale for & long period of years,

but retired, some time past, to devote his time to other interests.

* % %

George L. Gayden came from East Feliclana Parish, lLa., to

this County, in 1856 or'57, end bought and operated the Glenwood

Plantation which had been the property of Joseph Sillers.

His death occurred before the Civil War.

Xx *

During the year 1858, Frank A. Montgomery bought e large

tract of lend near the present Town of Beulah - giving his plantation

this neme - end wes one of the leading planters of the County.

During the Civil War, a skirmish oceurred on Beulah Planta~-

tion end one Federal was killed, and this was the excuse for burning

every building on the of Colonel Montgomery who was, at the

time, far from home, serving his country.

(A sketoh of Colonel Montgomery's life is given in ihe

chapter entitled, "The Bar").

* *

The Town of Benoit, in the Southern part of the County, is

situated at the head of the femous Egypt Ridge, on property formerly

owned by James Richardson, planter end men of great wealth.

He gave the town its first name, "Ingomar", for a play

sterring the actress, Mary Anderson, whom he greatly admired.

His great Dahomey Plantation, not many miles away, was, in

the middle "80's, said to be the largest single cotton plantation in

the world.

He owned other large plantations in the vicinity, one being
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the Virginia Plantation, near what is now the 11ttleTom of Lobdell,

which propertywas afterwerds acquired by Hon. Charles Scott. The

plantation bell on this place, which, for years, called the "hands"

to the cotton fields, is noted for its beautiful tone, and the story

goes that onehundred spd fifty silver dollars were thrown in by

Jim Richerdson while it was being molded.

| It was not until after his death, in 1895, thet his large

holdings were divided; snd several of the plantations are now the

property of the Allan Gray Estate, of which E. 8S. Kingsbury is

General Manager. |

* * *

Years ego, W. L. Shamon owned end operated a large tract of

land,in the Southern part or the County, on Porter's Bayou.

On his death, part of the land was inherited by N. A. Shaw;

and on this land the present Town of Shaw is now located.

* % %

William R. Campbell, Jr., born on Argyle Plantation in

Washington County, entered the Confederate Army at the age of

nineteen years.

Returning at the close of the war, he came to Boliver County

with a few of the old Campbell slaves who had remained feithful, and

cleered some of the land belonging to the Campbell Estate on Williems

Bayou, ¢alling it Woodlawn Plantation.

To one of the old negro servents, Dock Porterfield, who had

followed him through the Confederacy, he deeded forty acres of lami,

and this old man, as late as 1924, was still living there.

During the reconstruction period, Mr. Campbell was elected 
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sheriff, in the place of the negro who had this office. When

white supremacy again asserted itself, he ran for the office of

sheriff, and was elected for enother term, and moved his femily to

Rosedale, the county seat, where he died while in office, on

April 20, 1878.

His young wife, with her five children, with brave and

undeunted spirit, then returned to Woodlawn Plemtation and managed the

planting interests - no easy task for a women in those day - until

her death.

* % %

There were some old plantations on Lake Beulah thet were

owned and operated prineipally by Kentuckians, among them being:

Colonel William G. Myers on Belmont Plantation, where he lived for

many years, and where he died; Brutus Clay, son of Cassius Clay

(the Abolitionist), on Content Plantation; ‘Major J. E. Edmonds on

the plantation named Buck Ridge; and Colonel Green Clay on Isole

Plantation.

Colonel Green Clay, formerly Colonel of a Federal regimemt,

when a very young men served as Secretary of the Legation at the Court

of St Petersburg, under General Cassius M. Clay, his uncle, who was

minister to Russia in 1861.

* % %

In the Eastern part of the County, in 1869, W. L. Pearman

mede a clearing on the bank of Jones Bayou, built a dwelling and began

the business of planting, shipping his cot ton up the Mississippi River

to Godfrey Frank & Company, of Memphis, Temn.

The site of his dwelling is about opposite the depot building

erected in 1884, when the community was christened "Simms" and
the postoffice wes called "Fontaine." This was later tis Town of
Cleveland.

* % %

Riding horseback fram Hernemndo, Miss., W. A. Dockery came

to Cleveland in1888, the trip taking three days.

His first venture was in the merchandising business, but

this proved unsuecessful, and he, soon, rented & place and began growing

cotton.

Within about five years, he was finaneielly able to purchase

lend end, ere long, became ome of the outstanding planters of the

section.

Later, heving acquired other lands, he removed to nis planta-

tion on the Sunflower River, fiw ar six miles Bast of Cleveland

(now Dockery, Miss.), and built ea handsomehome, wiere he liwed until

his death about a ear ago.

* * %

Nemes of leading planters of the present are:

$. D. Knowlton, Maury Knowlton end Sem Rembert, Perthshire;
Will Berry, Charles Terrell, John Parkinson, W. A. Speekes,

Louis Stowers, E. M. Dickerson and Powell, of the Benoit neighborhood;

H. BH. MeGowen, Haught LeNoir, W. T. Dossett, Pat Waltonm,

John Grant Gourley and Sid Hawkins, Beuleh;
v. T. Bush, Williem logen, Mrs. lMinnie 9'Donnell and

C. F. Reynolds, Melviiaj
Douglas Brooks, Hymie Fisher and Edger Poague, Deeson; 
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Williem Scott, Red Wherry, Guy Warfield, Mrs. NM. E. Kirk,

Jemes MoGehee, William Seaton, J. E. Walters, W. T. Burt and J. S.

Burt, Gunnison;

Kline & Acrees, Alligator;

Neal Beadel, Lobdell;

Morris King and Joe Rogers, Mound City;

W. 8S. Poe, Dahomey;

BE. J. Hilliard, Lemont;

 

  
  

 

  
  

      

  

 

  
   

        

  
   

W. H. Thomson and W. T. Wilkerson, Wexhaw;

Smith & Wiggins, Joe Smith, Mr. Jones, W. H. Myers, John T. Davis,

W. T. Winston, R. M. Dekin end L. M. Guynes, Cleveland;

Mrs. Walter Sillers, Walter Sillers, Jr., H. C. Ogden, J. E.

Dattel, Norwood Smith, Mrs. Fannie Clark Allen, Alfred Welshans,

Neal Streater, Mrs. 8S. B. Ellis, Mrs. J. A, Eddins and J. H. Nutt,

Rosedale;

The Delta & Pine Land Company, of Scott, under the direetion

of Hon. Oscer Johnston, agriculturel wizard.

* % %

And so, we come to the end of the history of the mester planters

of Boliver County where, today, is grown the finest long-staple cotton

in the world, Sea Island cotton alone excepted.

* x %

Merchants

The first merchants of the County were owners of steamboats ~-

trading boats or floating stores - who brought all of the necessities,

and even luxuries, almost to the very doors of the rich planters who



     

   

  
  
  

  

   

lived in ease and comfort.

Trips were, of course, made to the cities by the planters, and

they ordered supplies by the wholesale from New Orleans, Memphis and

St. Louis (ice was shipped in hogsheads from St. Louis), bus, often,

even the necessities of wearing apparel were supplied by these boats.

Among those who came with their floating stores wes

J. H. Clore who, afterwards settled at Australia and opened a store,

and died there meny years later.

x % %

About the time of the settlement of his Beulah Plantation,

in 1855, Colonel Frank A. Montgomery built a large store,at the stesm-

boat lending on his plantation, which was conducted by John C. Miller,

a young Northern men who afterwerds enlisted in the Boliver Troop and

made a good Confederate soldier.

He married, lived and died in this County.

x %

In the early '50's, a merchandising store was erected at

Bolivar Landing by Colonel Solcmon Storm, a natiw of Germemy.

Within a year ar two following, another store was built and

operated by Overton & MoFadden at this landing.

Edward Storm, born in Posen, Germeny, came to Bolivar Landing,

when a boy, and worked as clerk in the store of his brother, Solomon

Storm.

Following the tragic death of his brother (he was killed by

an explosion of the steamer "Kemtucky"), prior to the Civil War, young

Edward Storm assumed charge of the business. |
At the close of the wer (in which he enlisted in the cause of
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the Confederacy), he opened a store pack of the old site of Boliver,

but was later compelled to move two miles North because of the caving

of the river. Here, he erected a large store on the site called

Stormville, end conducted a thriving business for & long period.

When Stormville was abandoned, he removed to Benoit and con-

tinued in the mercantile business there for many years.

Loved by ell who knew him, kindly and generous, Ed Storm

passed away in Benoit on June 25, 1904.

* % %

Godfrey Frank, born in the Germen Empire of Jewish parentage,

came to the United States in his early youth, and drifted South

and to Boliver County in her pioneer days, before the Civil War, be-

ginning his business cereer in a store which he built at Prentiss,

having there with him, @&s clerk, a young men named Dave Reinach.

He was conducting this business at Vie beginning of the Civil

Wer, in which he took a major pars, enlisting with the Confederacy.

_ After the surrender, he returned to Bolivar County end, with

his former clerk, Dave Reinach, established the firm of Frank & Reinech

at Pride's Point, afterwards known as Riverton Landing.

He, later, established another mercantile business, Frank &

Company, at Carson's Lending on the Mississippi River, due West

from Perthshire. Frank & Company engeged in a large ngdvencing”

business, including

settled territory around June's Bayou, where the City of clavelani 1s

the railroad, Carson's Landing was deserted

end the Towa of Gunnison Was esteblished. Godfrey Frenk then moved to

Memphis, Temaenn., and beseme © member of the fim of Fader, Frenk

& Compeny, oli subsequently, established the well-known firm of

Godfrey Frank & Company, Commission Merchents and Cotton Factors,

operating chiefly in the Mississippi Delta; and, in consequence, he

became a very wealthy mean.

He pessed away on June 4, 1905.

* * %

~ Dave Reinmech, of Jewish perents, was born in the German

Alsace-Lorraine, coming to the United States while still a youth.

He came to Boliver County, before the Civil War, as a clerk

in the mercantile store of Godfrey Frank at Prentiss.

He enlisted with the Confederacy and served throughout the

wer, and, at its close, started his business career anew, entering

into partnership with his former employer in a merchandising business

at Pride's Point, and this partnership was scon conducting an exien-

sive trade.

Be hat acquired a greet deal of real estate end, when the

caving banks destroyed this locality, he removed to Rosedale end erected

a handsome brick building in which he opened another large

business. 4

He beceme a men of considerable wealth, and took en active

interest and part in all public affairs of the County.

Of forceful and sterling worth and attrective personality, he

was noted for his charities.

On January 16, 1923, he passed away in Rosedale.

x * 
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After the Civil War, the mercantile business grew and spread

over the entire County.

C. T. Christmas opened the first store in Beulsh, followed by

the firm of Baldwin & Farrer in 1866.

About this time, Williem Robinson settled et Mound Landing end

established a lerge trade, end, in the early '70's, J. H. Zadeck wes

engaging in a merchandising business at Terrene, a landing above Rose~

dale.

x % %

Not until after the Civil War were there any merchants at

Australia.

In 1866, e men named Stochs leased some lend there and opened

a store.

In 1867, he sold to W. R. Shepherd who continued the business

until 1870, when J. W. Lymen and W. N. Brown were taken in as pertners.

This pertnership was in existence until 1874, when W. N. Brown retired.

In 1879, W. R. Shepherd sold his interest to Godfrey Frank,

end the firm was known as J. W. Lyman & Compeny.

This firm, efterwerd, became D. J. Allen & Company, and 30

continued until the coming of the ratlroed, in 1887, wiped out

Austrelie.

Also, at Australia, following the war, there weére other

uerchants ~ D. B. Blair & Company and William H. Peake, who, too,

passed out of existence with the advemt of the railroad, and

J. H. Clore, the old trading-boat owner, who died about this time.

* % ¥

The first business establishment in the community near what

 

  

is now the Town of Shaw wes conducted neer the Sunflower County line

by Blanton & Rusks,
Mr. Blanton has long since pessed away, but the junior member

of the firm - Sam Taylor Rucks . although no longer a resident, is

still a frequent visitor in his old home.

Blanton & Rucksalso built the first store in Shelby, in 1886,

and conducted a successful business, which was purchased, in 1887,

by William Connell amd Dr. J. C. Brooks.

x ® ¥

in 1871, E. R. Gresham, W. V. Lester, the Jolly Brothers and

the Nance Brothers established end conducted successful mercantile

stores at Bolivar.

* ¥

In 1872, at Mound Landing, Williem Robinson's store was

taken over by Ballou Brothers (Iddo and Lawson) end, later, this

business was owned by W. P. Richardson and operated by W. E. Ringo

and F. P. Given.
Caving banks have long since carried the landing of this

settlement into the Mississippi River,

* %

In1872, the Town of Boyle had ite beginning with the ereec-

tion by L. V. Boyle & Company, of Obiea, Tenmn., of a hardwood sawmill

which was gradually developed into one of the largest enterprises of

its kind in the South, the wealth and variety of the Simber available
being unsurpessed.

Adxins & Dockery esteblished the first store in Boyle, soon 
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after the building of the L. V. Boyle sawmill, md were shortly

followed by Hawkins Brothers.

* % %

About 1887 or'8, Joe Stafford, Sr., with Godfrey Frenk as

partner, opened a store in Shelby which was menaged by J. W. Thomas,

to whom it was afterwards sold.

A. M. Wooten, Hugo Cahn and A. M. Wymne

as merchants of Shelby.

* % %

W. A, Speakes came to Bolivar in 1878, and was employed by

J. H. Biscoe, then working on the Gresham Estate.

In 1883, J. H. Biscoe purchased the mercantile interests of

the Gresham Estate, and operated this business until 1886, when

W. A. Speekes became a partner. It was in the name of Biscoe & Speckes

that a large "furnishing" end mercantile business was conducted for

meny years at Boliver Landing.

Both of these men became large land owners, prominent in the

affairs of the County.

J. H., Biscoe died in 1922, md W, A. Speakes retired, some

years ago, from the mercantile business.

* % %

In the early '80's, A. C. Terrell opened a large store at

Neblitt's Landing, and conducted a flourishing business for a long

period.

* %

One of the first of the merchandising estsblishments in the

Town of Gunnison was that of Price Blanchard who, for years, was

  

most successful.

* % %

About the year 1884, Colonel T. B. Johnson, following the

erection of the depot building in the community then called Simms,

built a store, just opposite the railroad coal chute and water tank;

and thus was born the City of Cleveland.

* %* %

Between the years 1895 and "97 - primerily, to supply his

vast. plentations - Hon. Cherles Scott esteblished, in Rosedale, a
large mercantile store, called The Bank Store, in the building which

is now occupied by The Coloniel Inn, which stands at the end of the
main street. Mr, MeWillie Anderson was one of the first menagers of

this store which was in operation for some years.

* % %

About 1898, G. P. Rice erected a frame store building in

Rosedale, and established a large mercantile business.

In 1911, he replaced this building with ome of brick, and,

after many years, retired as a merchant in order to esre for his

other interests, and was succeeded by George iiocGee.

This store is now operated by R. A. Brading.

*

Ed B. Hill, of Clewland, some years ago, established the

first department store in the County, and his motto, "Large Sales and

Smell Profits" was a verity in the conduct of his business.
He was especially active in the orgenizing of the Cleveland

Building & Loen Association, and was a leading citizen far years, 



his untimely deeth, in 1915, casting a gloom over the entire community.

The name of Ed Hill always recalls his celebrity as a chess

player. He was a champion of three states, and won many trophies in

this royal geme.

x % %

R. M. Dakin has the distinction of having built, in 1900, the

first brick store in Cleveland, where he engaged in a thriving

business for a long period.

* % %

One of the finest mercantile esteblishments of the Delta

was conducted in Cleveland by C. R. Smith, prior to his death, a few

years ago, and Louis Gwin is remembered as a successful grocer there

for years.

* %

‘Pioneer merchants of Merigold, which was incorporated as a

village in 1900, were W. B. Parks, A. M. Wynne, H. R. Park and

J. R. Smith.

* % Xk

Among the mercantile firms of the longest duration in Rosedale

was that of Alex Shattuck, who owned and conducted a store that was

known throughout the County.

Xx *

The merchandising store of Lewis Myers, of Rosedale, has been

operated by him for many yeers, end he is still one of the County's

successful business men, having been called the "Merchent Prince of

West Bolivar."

One of the outstanding mames in the business 1ife of Rossdale
is that of "Oberst", a name which stends true to its meening (that of

"General"), for the Misses Rosa end Mollie Oberst are, indeed, generals

in the millinery business.

7 These two culiured, genteel ladies have operated the only hat

shop in the city, on the same site, for more then forty ers. Only a

few weeks ego, this building was demolished to meke way far & mew
enterprise, but the sign, "Oberst Millinery Shop", is hanging out

Just e few doors away.

x %

Some of the successors to the pioneers in the merchandising

field of the County, today, are:

Mart L. Thompson, W. J. Lowrey, leo Shoenholz, Elmer Nowell ,

Nott & Ward, Hytken's end Parker West, Cleveland; .

Joe Fink, T. E. Perry, W. W. Gilbert and I. 8. & J. 8.

Borodofsky, Merigold;

W. T. Cassity, W. L. Dossett, Sam Baskind and Sam Jacobs,

Beuleh;

R. N. Jackson, Davis & Company, lLeveck & Co., and Dabney,

Benoit;

W. T. Wilkerson, Waxhaw;

Nemetz and Jacobs, Gunnison;

H. Scheer, Jackson Brothers, M. Asronson, J. Rubenstein,

W. E. Smith, J. Dattel and Micheel Brothers, Rosedale.
* % % 
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Physieians

Among the early physicians who, probably, underwent greater

hardships and privations than any of the pioneers of the County - riding

for miles on horseback through cene end forest, rain endmud, to

minister to the sick and the dying ~- were the following:

Dr. J. I. J. Shelby, in 1848, at Glenco, and, later, at

Bogue Phalie and Beulsh;

Dr. Ross, in the early '50's, at Bolivar Landing;

Dr. O. D. Dean, in the early '50's, at Concordia Island;

Dr. Wetkins, in the '50's, at Beulah (he died during the

Civil War);

Dr. Mason, prominent before and after the CivilWar, at Carson's

Landing (he died, in 1878, of yellow fever, duri ng the epidemic at

Terrene) ;

Dr. Lancaster, in the at Egypt Ridge;

Dr. Cousins, in 1870, at Cook's Island;

Dr. Alex R. Rives, in the '70's - "an elegant Virginian who

had been a surgeon in the United States Navy " before coming to Terrene

and thence to Rosedale;

Dr. Louis Stevens, in the *'70's, at Carson's Landing;

Dr. Richardson, in 1871, at Boliver;

Dr. Robert B. D'Hay, in 1872, at Concordia end Terrens, and,

later, at Rosedale;

Dr. Myers, in the '70's, at Terrene and Concordia;

Dr. J. B. Pease, in the "70's, at Concordie, and, later, the
able and loved physicien of Gunnison, described as "a stately figure of

@ man, six feet, two inches tall, and an immaculate dresser;"

Dr, Cameron Montgomery, in the 70's, at Beulah; fi

Dr. Hugh L. Sutherland, in 1874, at Mound Landing, and, after-
werds, at Rosedele; hi

Dr. J. C. Brooks, in the "70's, at 01d Concordis;

W. P. Seott, in the "70's, at Rosedale;

J. W. Dulaney, in 1876, at Rosedale;

Marrel Rowland, in 1879, at Catfish Point;

J. E. Halbert, in the early '80's, at Mound Landing;

Harris, in the '80's, at Rosedale;

Courson, in the '80's, 2% Beulah;

A. P. Rose, in 1885, at Shelby;

J. H. Maddox, in the ‘80's, at Gunnison;

C. C. Glover and Dr. Wegner, in the '80's, in the Deeson

Sparkmen, in 1886, at Cleve land.

* % % |

John Isaac Jepthe Shelby was born in Maury County, Temn.,

finishing his medical education at the Philadelphia Medical College.

In 1848, he removed to Glenco, in the lower part of Boliver

County, end practiced medicine in the surrounding country, and, later,

moved to the Jetton Place on EB Phalia, where he spent eight years,

enjoying e large practice, before removing to Beulah. He was the first

physician in that community, and spent meny heppy days there.

After a long term of usefulness in Beuleh, this capable and

kindly physician who looked more to the welfere of humenity than he did
his own advancement, was sorrowfully laid to rest by his brother Masons

in the old cemetery, there, in 1878.

* % % 



Dr. Robert Benjemin D'Hay, born in South Caroline, and a gred-

uate of the Philadelphia School of Medicine in 1860, was a young Confed-

erate Army surgeon.

He ceme to Boliver County in the Fall of 1872, practicing his

professicn at Concordia and Terrene.

During the first yellow-fever epidemie, in 1878 (of which

epidemic his friend and co-wroker, Dr. Mason, was a victim), although

he ministered to many who were stricken with this disease, he escaped it.

He had a great fondness far perfumes and, not knowing the cause of

yellow fever, but believing it to be contegious, he saturated his

heir, mustache, face and hands, each dey, with strong-smelling tollet

waters and perfumes, and this he believed, from knowledge later gained,

contributed to his immunity.

He, later, practiced, for a time, in Rosedele and, after purchas-

ing the Mays Plantation, just below Riverton Landing, retired end lived

there until his death in 1886.

* % %

Dr. Hugh Lewis Sutherland was an outstanding figure among the

early physicians and surgeons.

Born on the plantaation of his maternal grandfather, Hugh Lewis,

in Medison County « in his twelfth year, he was severely injured and,

as a result, was on orutches. Despite this, in his sixteenth year,

during the Civil Wer, he joined the Third Cavalry Regiment under

Colonel Williem K. Easterling, and remained until he was commanded by

the regimental doctor to return home. Later, this orippled boy rode

day and night, summoning men to hold a bridge over Big Black River which

the Federal forces were threatening to cross.

After being graduated from the State University in 1870, he

received his M. D. degree at Tulane College, New Orleans, in 1075,ana

was appointed interne in the City Hospital of that eity. He hadserved

here for nearly a yeer whem he kicked downstairs a Yankee employe¢ whom

he thought guilty of rudness. 4s the City of New Orleans was under
Federal control, the young doctor thought it best to resign.

And so, early in 1874, he came to Boliver County and settled

at Mound Landing end, later, at Timber Leke, whers he practiced until
1878.

He then returned to his old home in Madison County to practice

his profession, but the lure of the Delta drew him back, and, in 1883,

he sans to the little Tom of Bolivar, then a thriving village at the

heed of Lake Boliver.

In 1896, he removed to Rosedale where he lived as a prominent

doctor until a few years before his demise.

He was elected president of the Tri-States Medical Association

at the zenith of his career, and, several years later, president of the

State Association.

Recognized as en authority on maleria control, he received many

requests from eminent physicians for articles for medicel magazines;

and doctors in France, England end Scotland wrote him for informstion
on this subject.

He compiled the vitel statistics for Boliver County, thus re-
ducing insurance rates, and, after his reassuring the Italian Consul

as to health conditions of the Delta, a colony of laborers from Italy

was permitted to emigrate to this section.

He died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. R. B. Johnson, in

Cleveland, on Jenuery 15, 1915; and we feel it fitting to close this 
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short sketoh by quoting a pert of the resolutions passed by the State

Medical Associetion at its meeting in 1915, shortly after his death:

"In every contest in the legislature relating to public health

in the medicel profession, Dr. Sutherlend was one of the best, if not

the best, workers in the medical profession. In great contests before

thet body, he would request the chairman of the conmittee on publie

health to check on him for all expenses.. But for his valuable services

and financial aid, we would not have some of the laws now enforced.

"le realize thata great and good men has fallen; and be it

resolved that, in the death of Dr. Sutherland, this Association hes

lost one of its oldest, most useful end most illustrious members."

* * X

Dr. J. C. Brooks came on the steamer, "James S. White", to

014 Concardie, years ago, after his graduation from medical school,

and started the practice of medicine.

He found Dr. Pease, Dr. liyers and Dr. D'Hay all pessing

the "shady side" of life, end he soon came into a good practice.

Dr. Brooks has told of several unpleasant professional cells

that he made in those early dayss On one occasion, while travelling on

horseback, in the night, through cane and woods, to take some asafoetida

to a little patient, he heard e pack of howling wolves close behind

him. Although reminded of the wolf's liking for assafoetida, he moved

on as rapidly as he could with the mud ebout four inches deep and the

realizetion that his hoarse could not stand up under too great pressure,

as it was sbout six miles to the next opening where the wolves would

leave. He put his pill bags on his left arm, his pistol in his right

hend and his bridle rein over the horn of his saddle, andtrotted slong

as best he could with thirty or forty wolves behind him, knowing, at

 

the time, that, if he would throw down his pill bags eontaining the

asafoetida, they would stop end he could go on in peace. However, he

menaged to meke it to the clearing at Stamps Lake where the wolves

departed - and he delivered the asafoetida.

With the coming of the railroad, he removed to Deeson and

lived end precticed in thet community for a long period.
For some time prior to his death, which occurred eight or ten

years ego, he had retired from the active practice of medicine, heving
acquired large planting interests, and lived on his plentation home

near Deeson.

* % %

Dr. John William Dulaney, a native of Madison County, wes a

resident of Rosedale for twenty-one years.

After his graduation from the University of Louisiana (now

Tulene), in 1873, he practiced medicine in his home county, in partner

ship with his father, Dr. Williem Johnson Dulaney, until he removed to

Rosedale in 1876. Here, he enjoyed en extensive practice, end establish-
ed the first drug store of the town.

He was Health Officer of Boliver County for eight years, and

was a member of the State end Tri-States Medieel Associations.
Taking an active part in all things perteining to the uplift

of his town and community and the advancement of his chosen profession,

he continued a successful practice until his death.

x % |

Dr. A, B. Sparkmen ceme to Cleveland in 1884, and found eight

femilies and six ar eight ummerried men forming the white population.
and three negroes. 



He built a two-room cabin for a residence, end. began his

practice which extended for miles around.

He made professionel calls that took two days on hor seback (which

now cen be made within two or three hours), and would have to keep

a bush in his hand to fen the mosquitoes away.

One day, while on his way to meke a call at a stave camp, he

passed a shack end saw a dense smoke issuing through the roof. He

asked if the house was not on fire and was told, "No sah, our ohilluns

is in thar, end we'se built =a smoke to keep the skeeters out."

With the incorporation of the Town of Cleveland in 1889, however,

things immediately began %o change for the better, end the town ,from

then on, rapidly progressed.

Dr. Sparkman engaged in a long and lucrative practice in

Cleveland, and retired only a few years ego.

The name of "Sparkmen” yet shines with luster in the medical

profession in clevelend through the son, Dr. L. B. Sparkman.

x xX

In the list of physiciens and surgeons in the Professional

Directory who came to Boliver County with the beginning of the year

1900, we find:

Drs. W. D. MecCalip, E. R. Mclean, MoGee, Howell, Turner, Linder,

Butler end Kormigey, about 1900, in Cleveland;

Drs. William B. Johnson, ¢. L. Catching, Dr. Werd and B. F.

Wilson, between 1904 and 1906, in Rosedeale.

* % %

Our history of the physicians would not be complete without

special mention of Dr. R. D. Dedwylder, of Cleveland, the ome and only
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director of the County Department of Health.

Following his graduation, Dr. Dedwylder engeged in gemerel
practice far five years and, in 1912, joined the Rockefeller Founde-
tion in investigationalwork in hookworm disease control,over a large

portion of Mississippi.

In 1915he took a post-graduate course at Tulane University,

New Orleens, and, later, studied malaria, there, under Dr. C. C. Bass.

Ei Dr. Bass, as Scientific Director, amd Dr. Dedwylder, as

Field Director, spent the years 1917 and *18 in Bolivar County doing

work for malaria control. The staff under Dr. Dedwylder, at that time,

consisted of five physiciens end twelve laboratory technicians.

In 1920, a full-time health depertment was organized in
the County, with Dr. Dedwylder as director.

Dr. Dedwylder also has the distinetion of being the first

public health official in the South to administer toxin-sntitoxin to

rurel school children for immunization from diphtheria.

et Merigold in 1921.

This was done

As Director of the County Department of Health, he maintains

his main office in Cleveland,and e branch office in Rosedale with

Miss Pattie R. Senders, Public Health Nurse, in charge.

x % %

In addition to those already mentioned, we have the following

physiciens, today, actively practicing throughout the County:

Drs. W. H. MoCracklin, J. L. Nichols and T. E. Phillips,

Alligator;

Drs. E. G. Martin and J. E. Williems, Benoit;

Dr. S. W. Colquitt, Beulah; 
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Drs. J. BE. Adams, R. C. Lowry and W. M. Merritt, Boyle;

Drs. L. L. Beall, E. BE. Farmer, O. E. Ringold, J. D. Simmons

and J. P. Wiggins, Cleveland;

Pr. L. H. Brevard, Deesonj

H. E. Day, Duncan;

He. L. Cockerham, Gunnison;

J. L. Brookshire, Hushpuckana;

A. Mo Wynne, Merigold;

H. T. Cummings, Pace;

prs. E. R. Nobles, L. B. Austin and GC. W. Patterson, Rosedale;

Dr. 1. I. Pogue, Scott;

Drs. W. F. Ashley, C. L. Flelds, J. G. Peeler and

Miller (colored), Shew;

Drs. W. W. Hall, Jr., Re Ls Mercer end D. D. White, Shelby;

Dr. J. F. Simmons, Skene;

Dr. P. M. George (colored), liound Bayou.

* % %

Military Men

Men of military genius have not been few and far between in

this County. They have perticipeted in ell wers from the beginning

of the Mexican War, in 1845, to the close of the World War, in 1919,

and, while mention of most of them has been made eisewhere in this

history (their military exploits being so closely interwoven with their

other effairs ), we feel that we should enlarge on this subject with

reference to, at least, a few of the leaders in the cause of the

Confederacy..
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4% the beginning of the wer, the Bolivar Troop,a splendid

cavalry company - late, part of the First Mississippi Cevalry -

wes orgenized at Prentiss.

Colonel Charles Clark, a Mexicen War veteran, was elected

Captain, and, shortly efterwards, was appointed General in the Con-

federate Army, and Frank A. Montgomery was elected Captain in his

stead. Captain lionigomery was, later, promoted to Colonel of the

regiment.

As %t0ld by the late Walter Sillers, who was then a boy:

"The Boliver Troop was drilled on the plantation of

Ceptain Fremnk A. Montgomery, neer the school house where the writer

was attending school.

"When the troopers began te drill, every school boy was

equipped with a uniform end a little sword, end a juvenile eavelry
company was organized with Phillip Les as Captain, James Sillers as

First Lieutenant and Willism Gayden, Second Lieutenants These boys,

burning with the spirit of wer, and being fine horsemen, lost nothing

on their ponies in comparison with the troopers' mounts.

"After months of drilling, the Boliver Troop was ordered to

war, and our little company escoompanied them to the river landing

when they embarked. The femilies of all the troopers, and the

citizens generally, gathered to see them off. The sweetheart of one

of the troopers, thet the writer knew well, stood out alone on the
bank of the river, and her lover waved the flag of the Company until

the boat, bearing the troopers North, dissppecred around the bend of

the river. She never saw him again."

* ¥ % 



Another outstanding compeny wes the Mason Dragoons, organized

by Dr. R. W. Mason, end of which he was Captain. R. A. Brown,

Iven Shelby amd Dr. J. I. J. Shelby were lLieutensnts. This company

became e& part of the 28th Mississippi Cavalry.

Dr. Mason was badly wounded and compelled to resign, and

Ivan Shelby became Captain.

When Iven Shelby was killed, near Spring Hill, Temn.,

Dr. Shelby became Captain.

* * #

When the call toarms sounded throughout the Southland,

W. N. Brown held a meeting of the young men from the Northern part

of the County, on June 16, 1861, at Prentiss (then the county seat),

to organize an infantry company. It was at once organized with

W. N. Brown, Captain, Harry Canty, First Lieutenant, and Calhoun Hale,

Second Lieutenent, and named the McGehee Rifles in honor of

Colonel Miles McGehee, then the owner of Sunnywild Plantation, who

equipped the company.

Sending to Memphis far tailors and materials, Colonel MoGehee,

within a few days, had each men furnished with a Summer uniform. He

then ordered the very best of Confederete gray cloth, end hed a Winter

uniform mede for each one. On its departure, he presented the company

with $1,000.00 to be used for the benefit of the sick end wounded,

and two fine mules and a wagon for the transportation of beggage.

Quoting W. R. Shepherd, of the McGehee Rifles:

"Before leaving far the front, Miss Blanche McGehee, the daughter

of Colonel MoGehee, presented us with a very handsome company flag, and

we pledged her that this flag would never fell into the hands of the 



    
enemy. So, when we were forced to surrender at the fall of Fort

Donaldson, at Dover, Temn., we built a fire ad laid the fleg in the
flames; and so we kept our pledge."

In July, 1861, this compeny beceme part of the 20th Regiment
of the Mississippi Volunteers, and was given the place of homor in the
formation of the regiment. Captain Brown was promoted to Major,

Lieutenant Canty became Captain, and W. W. Robinson, Firss Sergeant.

W. R. Shepherd (afterwards Captain) described Captain Canty as

one of God's noblemen - e men of wealth, education and refinement, brave

  

-

es a lion, yet as gentle es a woman - a strict diseiplinarian when on

duty, but plain "Harry Canty" when off duty.

After being in the service far a few months, Captain Cemty

obtained a leave of absence, and ceme home to merry a Miss Webb, e niece

of Major Torry, of Perthshire, returning immediately efterwaerds to

his eompeny.

Captain Shepherd tells that, on the day of the battle of

Chempion Hill, efter dismounting end marching up theroed to take

position, Captain Canty requested him, if enything heppened to him

(Captain Canty} to get his wife's picture which he wore in a locket

around his neok. He was shot in the forehead and instently killed, end

Captain Shepherd, assisted by Lieutenant Williams, succeeded in

grenting his request. Securing the locket, theyremoved one of his

wife's letters from his pocket and laid the envelope on his breast,

as the Federal troops came over the hill, "three battle-line deep."

The Federals buried him beside the road and marked nisgrave

with his neme, renk and regiment, and, after the wer, Mrs. Canty hed his

body removed to his old home in South Carolina.

* %
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W. E. Montgomery, later, organized a cavalry company of old
men, wounded soldiers and youngsters, known as the Cameron Company,
end commonly called "Feather-Bed Rangers”. W. E. Montgomery was
elected Captain, Daniel Cameron, First Lieutenant, and Joseph Sillers,
Second Lieutenant.

Dr. R. W, Mason, organizer of the Mason Dragoons, a wounded
soldier,was a member of this company.

* kx *

Edward Storm, though born in en alien Country (Germeny), and
having Just assumed charge of a store at Bolivar Lending, following
the tragic death of his older brother, when the Civil Wer came, at
once enlisted in the 28th Mississippi Cavalry under Captain George B.
Hunt.

He served with gellantry, and wes known as"the good comrade"
because of his sympethy for his fellow soldiers and his words of cheer
even while a prisoner at Camp Douglass.

* % %

Another alien-born, Dave Reinach, a clerk in a mercantile store
at Prentiss, early enlisted in the cause of the Confederacy.

With the Boliver Troop, he served throughout the war, taking
pert in the bloody battle of Shilch,and at Franklin where his
Captain, Gadai Herrin, was killed in his charge on the Federal
breastworks.

At the close of the war, he returned, weary and ragged, but took
@ noble part in the reconstruction of his adopted country.

He lived for years in Rosedele, and some one who knew him
well has told us that he has never seen anyone with prouder bearing than
Dave Reinach when he donned the uniform of gray, that he loved so well,

"wd -

to attend aConfedersteReunion; and that he never missed a Reunion
until he answered the final roll call om January 16, 19235 - the last

**

And there was still another outstanding man of foreign birth
who gave faithful end brave service to the Confederacy - Godfrey Frank.

leaving a thriving business at Prentiss, he enlisted with the
McGehee Rifles, at the beginning of the wer, and served throughout

‘the entire four-yesr period, making a splendid soldier.

On June 4, 1908, he Joined his old comrades-in-arms, gone

on before.

® % %

A pathetic story which hed e heppy ending is the one handed

down about the youngsoldier boy at Concordia:
When lovedones gathered at Concordia to bid ferewell to the

volunteers of '6l, there wes one soldier whose heart was aching, for

he had neither kith nor kin to wish him God speed. Yet, among those

bidding others good-bye, was a little girl who, efterwards, beceme

his wife.

Meny are the stories of the bravery of this young soldier,

Billy Boyd, who settled, lived and died near Concordia.

* x %

To illustrate the type of soldier that he was, we close this

chapter with an incident in the life of General Charles Clark,

Wear Governor of Mississippi end idol of Boliver County, as told by

Judge 7. J. Wherton at the time of his arrest end removal from office

by Federsl authority:

"The old soldier, when informed of thepurpose of the officers, 
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straightened his mangled limbs es best he could, and, with great

difficulty, mounted his crutches, snd, with e look of defiance, said,

sGeneralOsband, I denounce before high Heaven end the eivilized world

this unparesllelled act of tyranny end usurpation. I sm the duly

end constitutionally elected Governor of the State of Mississippi, and

would resist, if in my power - to the last extremity - the enforeement

of your order. I only yield obedience because I have no power to

resist.'"

Political Leaders

The politicel leaders of Boliver County were not mere politiclams,

but lofty statesmen, heving in view always, not only the welfare of their

community, but the interests of the whole state.

x

General Charles Clark, upon his return to civil life, at the

close of the Mexicen War, took a prominent part in the political strife

of that period, end was a delegete to the Charleston amd Baltimore

Conventions from Mississippi in 1850.

In 1856, he was a Representative from this County in the State

Legisleture, serving in the sessions of 1856, 1859 and 1861. He was

8 very fluent and eloquent speeker, end wes a leading figure in that

law-making body.

A member of the State Convention in 1861, when Lincoln was

elected President, Generel Clark returned home, prepered to accept that

election as evidence that the North no longer desired union on equal

terms with the slave-holding states.

During the Civil War, as Brigadier-Generel of the Confederate

Army, he was severely wounded, as a result of which he was a eripple

for life.

In 1863, he wes elected Governor of the State, andwes
inaugurated at Columbus on November 16, 1863, serving until
May 22, 1865, when he was removed bymilitary authority.

With the welfare of his people ever close to his heart, he was
the impersonation of Southern feeling and Southern interests.

* x »

Colonel Frank A. Montgomery, another soldier-statesmen, wee

President of the Board of Police of Boliver County during the letter
'S50's.

Taken a prisoner during the Civil War, he returned home, of ter

his parole, and took 2 large part in his country's reconstruction.

He was most active: in the organization of the Democratic Party

of 1875, and was elected Chairman of the first Democratic Committee

of the County.

In 1879, he was elected a member of the State Legislature, and

served three terms.

Upon his retirement from the active practice of law, in 1896,

he was appointed Judge of the Circuit Court of this judieiel distriet.
And this was yt years before the close of his long, useful and

unselfish life.

* % %

‘Hon. Charles Scott, scholar end statesman, after taking en

active part in the earlypolitics of the County, held the officeof

President of the Board of Mississippi levee Commissioners for one term,

declining re-election.

Although refusing to become a candidate for United States 



Senator, he became a candidete for Governor of Mississippi in 1907,

being urged to teke this step by leesdersin every part of the State.

While defeated for the nomination by a narrow margin, only four votes

‘were cast against him in his own county.

Someone has said, "Politicians defeated him, but his fame

outlived theirs.”

* * %

Hon. Walter Sillers, of Rosedale, was one of the putstanding

political leaders dwing the days of reconstruction, following the

. Civil War, having orgenized, in Beulah, the first Democratic Club of

the County.

In 1880, he was a member of the Democratic Executive Committee

of the County, and, by his persistent efforts, secured the adoption

of what was known as the "Bond Resolutions", pledging sll Democrats

not to go on the official bonds of negroes, radicals and bolters,

vhich measure struck the death blow to radical rule in Boliver County.

For many years, a member of the State Executive Committee,

and Representative from this County in the State legislature, in 1886,

he was & prominent and influential politicel figure.

* % %

As told in the sketch of his life in the chapter captioned,

"The Bar", it was Edward H. Moore who, early in her history, outlined

the laws by which the Town of Rosedale was governed. |

For fourteen years (1894-1908), he represented Bolivar County

in the State Senate, holding the position of President Pro Tempore,

Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, and meny other importent posts in

that body. During his term in the Senate, he introduced the bill

which gave to Mississippi the Department of Archives and History.

-d4 -

Of a noted femily of statesmen, his careerin public life

in his adopted state emulated the record of his ancestors.
x % *

Among the negroes who have been political leaders in this

County are the femilier nemes of Blenche K. Bruce, Joseph H. Bufford

end Isaiah T, Montgomery.

* * %

Blanche K. Bruce appeared in Boliver County, in 1868 or ‘69,

as assessor and superintendent of eduwation, esppointed by Governor Ames.

It 1s related that this former slave from Virginia was always

courteous end respectful in his demeanor towards the Southern gentlemen,

and was never known to presume beceuse of his political position.

Later, he was sheriff of the County, aisplecing General Peter B.

Sterke, and, during his ierm of office, was elected by the legislature

of the State of Mississippi to the position of United States Senator -

the only negro who has ever held this position.

* kx %

Joseph H. Bufford, a member of the House of Representatives

from 1880 to 1882, was enother negro who oscupied high political office

who was never presumptuous in his dealings with the gentlemen of the

01d South.

For helf a century, Joseph Bufford lived in Rosedale as a friend

of the white men and a leader of his own rece.

He acquired lands, and was honest and industrious until his

death in 1924.

* % %

The most noted politician and member of his race in the State of 



Mississippi, and one who was known throughout the Nation, was

Isaieh T. Montgomery, founder of the negro ¢olony of Mound Bayou, in

this County, in 1887.

Born a slave, in his youth he was the body servant of

Joseph E. Davis, and closely associated with his brother, Jefferson

Davis, whose influence seems always to have remained with him, for,

when freedom came, instead of becoming & disturbing factor, he was one

of the leaders in the readjustment of conditions in the South.

A men of intellect and education, holding high politicel offices,

one cannot fail to be signelly impressed with the humility end willing

self-sacrifice of this dusky orator in the speech which he, as the

sole negro delegate to the Mississippi Constitutionel Convention of

1890, delivered as the solution of the negro problem, With reference

to this incident, Senaior Roberts, of Rosedale, has this to say:

"His outstanding life's work, in my opinion, was his courageous

stand as a member of the Mississippi Constitutional Convention.

"I do not believe it possible for anyone not personally

cognizant of the political conditions existing in Bolivar County and

throughout the South, at that time, to fully grasp the courage of this

quiet, unassuming men of the negro race, who boldly advocated restrio-

tion of the right of suffrege in the interest of future development of

the rece, rather than the temporary advantege of holding to the right

to vote then extended to the negro race.

"In my opinion, this one act of Isaiah T. Montgomery stamped him

as the outstanding men of his rege of the time. We had Booker T.

Washington, Fred Douglas, B. K. Bruce, John R. Lynch, Jemes Hill and

others, all men of ability, but none who ever msde such a sacrifice as

was made by Montgomery.

=

"He never held a public office or public position of any rind
that yielded him an income, end history will probebly be silentastoi
his life's work, but, to my mind, he was the outstanding hero of his i
race."

At the request of Isaiah %.Nontgemery's family, Hon. Walter
Sillers, of Rosedale, pronounced a eulogy at his greveside when this
remerkeble negor died in the Fall of 1923.

During the Semi-Centennial Celebration in Mound Bayou, in

July, 1937, the Souvenir Progrem, on the inside of the front cover,

presented a likeness of Jefferson Davis, with this wording beneath 1%:

"The above is the likeness of Hon. Jefferson Davis, President
of the Southern Confederacy. It is the last picture meade of him end
has never been published before. It was sent to us upon our request

by one of his grandsons, Jefferson Hayes-Davis of Colorado Springs,

Colorado, and is published herewith because, contrary to publie opinion,

he was the first white man, immediately after the close of the

Civil War, to offer e constructive educational solution for former

slaves by recommending to his brother, Mr. Joseph Emory Davis, the sale
of their entire plantation holdings, known as Davis Bend, in Warren

County, Miss., to their former trusted slaves, Benjemin T. Montgomery

end his two sons, Thornton and Issiah, in order thet all of their for-
mer slaves might have & chance to become self-supporting and

citizens."

* % %

The two outstanding statesmen of owr County, today, ere

Senator W. B. Roberts and the Hon. Walter Sillers, 23s of Rosedale.
* % %

Senator William B. Roberts, a native of Nashville, Temn., and 



a graduate of Vanderbilt in 1879, came to Bolivar County in the

early '80's, settling, first, near 01d Bolivar; end he recites meny

tales of romence and exciting sdventure of the old steamboat days.

He came to Rosedale in 1890, where he has lived continuously

ever since.

Always an advocate of good roads, he has been, for years,

Roed Commissioner of the Riverside District.

He was elected State Senator in 1920, and has held this position

continuously ever since, end is one of the leaders im that body, one

of his important assignments being Chairmen of the Finance Committee.

* % *

Hon. Wal ter Sillers, Jr., like his father, is en outstanding

legislator.

Born end reared in Rosedale, he beceme, early in -1ife,

interested and active in all politicel activities of the County, and

has held many important positions.

He 1s now serving his fifth term in the State Legislature,

as a member of the House of Representatives, and has been appointed

chairman of several of the major committees.

* %* *

The actions of the leading negro politicians of the County,

today, Eugene P. Booze and B. A. Green, of Mound Bayou, speak

eloquently of their desire to follow in the footsteps of Isaiah T.

Montgomery. xa

River len

Gone are the - we might say ~- "hautain" days of the old river

men who were a large pert of the romantic past, although, up and down

 
    
 
 

 

the river bordering Boliver County are still to be seen meny shanty

boats and flat boats hugging the levee side. Their inhabitants, how-

ever, while often - especially in Rosedale - becoming e& part of the

community, ere mostly drifters - the"flotsam and jetsem" - and cannot

be classed with the river men of yesteryear.

* %x ¥

Ceptain Horace Bixby, river pilot, was a lad when the first

steemboats stopped at "0ld Charlie's (Indien Cherlie) woodyerd.

Afterwards, a femilier figure on the river, he was an aged

men in 1924.

* % %

Captain Tom Goode, of the "Oleander" was another of

the interesting characters during the early river life.

* xx

With the establishments of the early plantations, boat landings

were erected - each planter usually having his own landing - and here many

steamboats loaded and unloaded their cargoes.

The arrival of the beautiful steamer, "Eclipse", which was the
regular mail and freight packet in 1855, wes always an event.

Her state rooms and cabin are described as being "gorgeously

furnished”, her dining room "luxuriously appointed”, and her stewards
as taking great pride in "serving roast turkey, venison, bear, prairie

chickens, roasted mellerds, broiled teal duck, beaten biscuit, fruit

plum puddings end mint juleps." |

Colonel Frank Montgomery has related that, freguently, one of

these luxurious steemers would be unloading freight at meal-time, at his

Beulah Plantationlanding, and the ceptain would invite everybody in to

dinner, and hold the boat until the meal was finished.

x * ¥ 
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And it was some time in the '50's that Mark Twain, on several

visits with Generel Cherles Clerk, om his Doro Plantetion on the

banks of the Mississippi, gathered enough date and knowledge of river

1ife to write his "Life on the Mississippi River.”

* %

In later days, when the famed snd graceful steemers, "Kate

Adems” (there have been three of them), plied the Mississippi River

from Memphis to New Orleens, Merk R. Cheek, Captain, while not a

resident of Bolivar County, was SO associated and connected with its

1ife and interests that he was frequently claimed as such.

Wile find that, in November, 1885, when the river was low, the

steesmer, "Will S. Heys", being of lighter draught, made & trip for the

first "Kate Adams". The crew of the "Kate Adams", which was on the

"will S. Hays" for this trip, was:

M. R. Cheek, Master
Will A. Shelby, Clerk
Lew Price, Clerk

Pell Thomas, Clerk

W. C. Blenker, Clerk

Mr. Matson, Steward

(Will A.Shelby was afterwards a pilot on other boats.)

After the second "Kate Adams" was sold to Captain Lee Cummings,

she plied in the trede under the name of "Dewey". Later, she wes sold

to Captain Thomas B. Sims, end her name Was changed to the "lotus Sims."

The third "Kate Adams", a beautiful side-wheel steamboat ~

whose whistle was known and loved ~ was the pleasant mode of travel

for Boliver County citizens for many years. She was still doing busi-

ness,in passenger as well as freight, for the riverside towns in 1923,

but was placed on the St. Louis-to-Memphis line in 1924.

* %* %

 

Captain P. H. Joest came to Rosedale in 1896, and established

his home here.
a

He had pilot license for the entire length of the Mississippi

River, and owned several boats.
ud

The first boat built and operated by him was a tug, named

"Eva" for his daughter.

His first cabin boat, which had state rooms on the upper

deck, was called the "Jack Rabbit."

Later, he owned a passenger boat, "Ozark Queen", and a small

tow boat, "lotus."

The last boat he operated was "Lightwood", which burned about

ten or twelve years ago - gsbout the time that Captain Joest removed

to Memphis.

* ¥ =%

About 1912, Bd Kirchner, who was & resident of Rosedale for

meny yeers, owned amd operated a tug boat, "My Choice”, which was,

severel times, chertered by the Government during high-water tine.

On one occasion, it was menned by Matt Green end Will A. Shelby.

* % *

Charlie Vorhees, of Rosedale, and the orews of his two

fishing boats were familiar figures, years ago.

His boats were the "Hester V" and Charlie V", end the latter wes

the largest end fastest fishing boat on the Mississippi. de

* % %

Railroad Men

The first line of railroad in the County wasbuilt by

B. J. Martinin 1873, and wes laid from Riverton, on the Mississippi

River, to the Bogue Phalia, where sa smell steamboat plied. The ears 



were drewn by horsepower.

During the middle *80's, the Louisville, New Orleans & Texas

Railroed Compeny built a branch line from Coahoma to Rolling Fork,

which was known as the Riverside Division.

ibout the seme time, a small, narrow-gauge road, at first

celled the "Charlie Scott Railroad” (Hon. Charles Scott being the promoter),

was built by John T. Euhn from Rosedale to the forks of Bogue Phalia,

where the Town of Malvine now stands. This road was early named the

"Peavine" by the citizens of Rosedale, because of its eircuitous route.

In 1883, the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad Company built

a line of railroad traversing Boliver County (extending from Memphis

to Vicksburg) and, later, purchased the "Peavine" =nd extended it to

the Town of Boyle.

* kX

Captain A. A. Sharp, the first Superintendent of the Louis-

ville, New Orleans & Texes Rellroad Company - which was dubbed the

"Late Never On Time" - was, later, for years, the Superintendent of

the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Reilroed Compeny, and was e& familiar

tigue in and around Rosedale.

Following Captain Sherp as superintendents were Major Kemp,

T« L. Dubbs, W. J. Carney and E. D. Holcomb, the present incumbent.

* %* %

In its infancy, Captain Grent was Chief Engineer of the

louisville, New Orleans & Texas Railroad Company, and R. T. Elliptt

was Assistant Engineer. Both of these mem were known and esteemed

throughout the County far years,

* % *

The first depot agent at Rosedale was Hugh Crane, who was

Succeeded, within about two years, by 4. IL.
tion far some years.

Davis who held this posi-

Under the direction of A, L. Davis, as
was a young man, B. B. Kinard, who, later - after holding various
other positions in the office - became depot agent.

B. B. Kinard, who was reared in the community of Rosedale, was
depot agent far thirteen years, until his demise in 1920. |

Sidney Owens became depot agent in 1920, eng eontinued in this
capacity until his death, several years later.

The succeeding depot agent was D. F. Calloway - who is the
present agentin Shaw - who wes transferred within a short time.

About 1922, J. Y.

position ever since,

Dawkins beceme depot agent, and has held the
he and his attractive femily being e part of the

social life of Rosedele.

* %

Grover Cleveland George, clerk in the Rosedale office
Jovial and popular citizen - has had this

* % %

- and

place for twenty-eight years,

F. C. Dawkins has been associated with the Rosedale office
as warehouse clerk since 1923, and takes a large part in all of the
activities of the town.

* % %

Condus tor Kaigler, of Rosedale, was passenger condustor
from 1906 until 1913, when he was transferred.

* % %

Among the eerly section for lived in Rosedale, were
Mr. Wright, S. Db. Lee, Mr. Williems and J. Ww. Doude , the latter serving
a term of about twenty wars. 
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R. C. Underwood, present section foreman, has had this posi-

tion for the past eighteen years.

® % %

The City of Cleveland, on themain line of the Yazoo &

Mississippi Valley Railroad, was, for years, & division point of

the road for the old Memphis and Greenville Divisions.

About 1931, the Memphis and Greenville Divisions were con-

solidated and put under the Memphis Division, and the Superintendent's

office moved from Greenville to Memphis. However, Cleveland is still

a division point far the train orews.

* % %

One of the earliest of the depot agents in Cleweland was

R. P. Welz, who held this place for about thirty years, when he was

relieved, in 1917, by E. E. Clark.

E. BE. Clark was succeeded, in 1926, by H. C., Gilliland who

is the present agent.

| * % *

Adding to the efficiency of the Cleveland office is

Miss Mary McCrary, who has been telegraph operator for a long period.

x % *%

There is no more popular men on the line, today, than

Abe Crouch, of Cleveland, veteran ongineer.

* % *

Among the outstanding passenger conductors of Cleveland are

Captain Moore amd Bob Klutz, who have been so employed far years, and

Tom Kimbrough, young in years aad experiance, but highly eapable.

% %

Philanthropists

Outstanding smong those who gave of their portions for others'
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good, and whose sympathies and generous feeling extended in en ever

widening ¢ircle was W. A. Dockery, who has been celled the Delta's

greatest philanthropist.

He came from Hernando, Miss., to Cleveland, in 1888, end,

beceme a wealthy planter.

For years at the front of every public movement for the

advancement of the entire Delta, much devolved upon him, but Will

Dockery responded liberally to every call until his death, about a

year ago,

* ok %

To write the story of the philanthropists and not mention

Godfrey Frank would be like seeing the play of Hamlet with Hemlet

left out.

Although he hed removed from Bolivar County ~ where he lived

and gave for many years ~ to Memphis, Tem., where he established the

firm of Godfrey Frank & Compeny, Commission Merchants end Cotton

Factors, the welfare of the Delta was always one of his chief
interests.

In the Town of Shelby, he gave the lots for the depot, the

listhodist and the Baptist churches, end the public school; and there

are many other gifts that are being enjoyed by his thoughtfulness

and generosity.

* * %

Dave Reinach, who lived far many years in Rosedale (as we have
told under other headings), was noted far his great generosity, but

his donations were largely to individuals.

He seemed ever aware of the fact that the word "alms" has no

singular, far his acts of cherity were mony.

* % % 



Colonel Frank A. Montgomery, of Rosedale, prominent in many

walks of life (as has been told elsewhere in this history) was an

outstanding philanthropist.

In 1866, he donated lend in the Town of Beulsh on which to

build the courthouse.

About the seme time, the Masonic Hall (the first in the

County) was built in Beuleh on land which he gave, this building also

being used as a school house. The surrounding ground became a cameiery,

end there are as many as twenty Confederate soldiers now buried there,

smong them being Colonel Montgomery, the donor of the plot which is

his last resting place.

Later, in Rosedale, he gave tha lands for the first publie

school, the Methodist Church end the parsonage.

* kx %

Another of the noted philanthropists was the Hon. Charles Scott

of Rosedale (mention of whom is made under other headings).

mong his many gifts to Rosedale were the sites for the

Episcopal Church (erected in 1888), the old King's Deughters' Hospi-

tal and the first large public school building (the new Rosedale County

Hospital now occupies this land).

Charles Scott's action, following the failure of the Bank

of Rosedale (about 1898) - an institution established by him - illustrates

his deep fooling of responsibility to his fellow man.

While in no way liable for the Bank's failure, he end his wife,

Mrs. Malvina Yerger Scott, undertook the obligation to pay every

depositor end oreditor in full, mortgaging their entire estate for this

purpose, and ultimately paying every debt at a personal loss of

over $100,000.00.
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Following this, as a testimonal of their appreciation and

esteem, the depositors andother bank creditors presented him with a

silver cup, and, at their request, the presentation speech was

delivered by Hon. Alfred H. Whitfield, Chief Justice of Mississippi.

* * ¥

Nurses

; Although, in the pest, there have been many splendid graduate

nurses who practiced in this County, women of this noble profession

could not be claimed as residents until comparatively recent years.

Now, however, we can boast of a corps of efficient, registered

trained nurses who cell Boliver County their home, andhold high place

in the esteem of the medical profession and the affections of their

communities.

* % *%

Miss Pattie R, Sanders who came to Rosedale in March, 1931,

has, ever since, held the position of Public Health Nurse, and is in

charge of the branch office of the County Department of Health

which is located in Rosedale.

* x %

included on the staff of the main office of the County

Department of Health, in Cleveland, are Misses Inez Driskell and

Oneita Atwood, end Beatrice Holmes (colored).

* % %

Miss Julia Stout,who came to Rosedale from Vicksburg, several

years ago, as Superintendent Nurse of the old King's Denghters’

Hospitel, now holds this position in the new Rosedale Hospital.

Completing the staff of the Rosedale Hospital are Misses Rena

Hazzard and Irene Leake. 
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The Cleveland Hospital is under the direction of

Mrs. L. C. Johnson, and the hospital at Seott - a splendid institution

operated largely for the negro tenantry of the Delte & Pine Land

Company - is in charge of Mrs. Pauline Hendrix.

* % *

The privete trained nurses of the County ere:

Misses Rebecca Bell and Ruth Kinard end Mrs. T. R. Till, of

Rosedale; Mrs. R. C. Ragen and Mrs. Louise Lusk, of Cleveland; and

Neve Jeckson, vho is the only registered nurse in the negro colony of

Mound Beyou.

Postmasters

The history of the postmasters takes us back to the days when

the store-keeper of the community scted as postmaster as well - as

interested as the patron in the coming of that long~expected letter,

and elmost as pleased to deliver it from the rows of "pigeon-holes”

behind his counter.

* % 3%

The first postoffice in the vieinity of the Town of Beuleh

wes 86 Lake Beulsh (later Glenwood), with Joe Gill, store-keeper, ihe

obliging postmaster.

Years leter (in 1888), after the railroad was laid, the poet-

office wes moved to the Towa of Beuleh, snd was conducted by

Mr. Bloodworth, who was succeeded, some time later, by Dr. Courson.

Begimuing in 1912, Mrs. Nettie Shelby wes the efficient post-

mester, and held this office until her death in 1934.

Mrs. Bessie Sisson succeeded Mrs. Shelby, and is now the

capable postmaster.
* * *

 
  

The first postoffice in the vicinity of the present City of

Rosedale was established on July 21, 1857, on the Rosedale Plentation

with Colonel LaFayette Jones (owner of the plantation) conducting

the office.

The postmasters succeeding him were as follows:

Jehiel Railsbach, July 20, 1866

W. C. P, Jones, September 1; 1868

W. W. Truslow, January 5, 1871

This postoff ice was discontinued on November 27, 1871.

In 1872, the county seat was established at Floreyville -

named in honor of H. T. Florey (radical), but, in 1876, the name was

changed to Rosedale, for Colonel LaFayette Jones' neerby plantation.

On February 13, 1877, John N. lees was sppointed postmaster

of the Rosedale office, and his successors have been:

Mary J. Noel, May 2, 1878

Thomas Richard MeGuire, May 20, 1879

Edward M. Scott, Jamary 5, 1891

Lillie W. Nugent, January 13, 1909

Willism A. Shelby, September 20, 1922

Richard D. Shelby, October 4, 1929

Richard D. Shelby resigned in September, 1933, to other

employment, and Viva Hall McInnis was appointed acting postmaster to

fill the unexpired term.

In 1934, Vive Hall lMoInnis was appointed posimaster, end now

holds this office.

In 1936 end '37, Mrs. McInnis was Chairmen for Bolivar County

of the National league of District Postmasters, which position she

resigned in July, 1937. 
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John Thomas was one of the very early posimasters of

Merigold.

The office in Merigold had been conducted for a long period by

Henry Park, when his death occurred, two years ago, and his widow,

Mrs. Luey R. Park was appointed. She is the present incumbent.

* % *%

In 1885, Dr. A. P. Rose was eppointed the first postmaster

at Shelby.

R., E. Mclain is now, and has been for years, postmaster there.

* % *

Frankie Storm, postmaster at Benoit, is another present

incumbent who has held office, uninterruptedly, for a long term.

%* * ck

Peyton Moore, postmaster at Melvine, has likewise held this

position over a long period.

* * %

Until Dahomey and Lobdell postoffices were consolidated with

the Beulah route, some several pars ago, W. S. Poe was postmaster

at Dshomey and H. R. Wilson at Lobdell.

Previous to H. R. Wilson's term at Lobdell, Earl Cook

Hastings was postmaster there for a long number of yeers.

* %k

The following are recorded as postmasters for the Cleveland

Mr. Gray, 1890-94

L. M. Guynes, 1894-1900

Dan E. Rosser, 1900-1913

Sol Seelbinder, 1913-1919
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L. A. Hill, 1919-1922

Ida E. Roberts, 1922-1933

Ivy G. Hill, 1933 - now serving

HIll, who was appointed on Mareh 27, 1933, follow-ing the death of her predecessor,

President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

* % x

The first postoffice in Mound Bayou (negro colony) consistedof a wooden soap box with partitions, located in the hell of the homeof Isaiah T. Montgomery, the first postmaster.

The present postmaster, in charge of Mound Bayou's third
class office, is C. V. Thurmond.

x * %

Other postmasters in the County, now holding office, are:
Dewey Collins Boyle

Brooksie J. Hols Duncan

Pauline Morley Skane

J. L. Jerrett Stringtown
lellie M. Ferriss Shaw

M. 8S. Knowlton Perthshire
Mrs. West Roundlake
A. N. Moss Deeson

G. B. Flowers Grepeland
Mrs. Whiteker Gumnison

Lemont

Symonds

Waxhaw 
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Rosa W. Berton Alligator

Bonnie H. Curd Pace

* *

~ There are, now, three second-class postoffices in the

County: Cleveland, Rosedale and Shelby. The others are third and

fourth class.

The City of Cleveland has the distinction of heving the only

postoffice in the County housed ina federal-owned building.

* % % |

Bankers

Hon. Charles Scott, in the early '90's, established the

Bank of Rosedale - the first bank in the County.

With Charles Scott as President, Mr. Martin was the first

Cashier of this institution, which, subsequently (about 1898) failed.

Although, in no wey responsible for the failure of the bank,

Charles Scott and his wife, Mrs. Malvine Yerger Scott, personally paid

every depositor and creditor in full.

* % %

In 1898, the second benk in the County, The Valley Bank of

Rosedale, wes orgenized with Dave Reinach, President, W. B. Roberts,

Cashier, and J. L. Wilson, Assistant Cashier; and, far several years,

this was the only bank in the County.

~ Later, W. B. Roberts succeeded Dave Reinach as President, and

Jo Le. Wilson took Mr. Roberts' place as Cashier.

In 1931, with Mr. Roberts' resignation, J. L. Wilson became

President, and J. L. Wilson, Jr., Cashier; and they compose the present

management.

The Valley Bank is the oldest bank in the County, and operates

under its original charter.

* % %

Some years after the opening of The Valley Bank, a new bank,

The First Netionel Bank, was formed im Rosedale, comtrolled by
Frank Robertshaw, of Greenville, with Frank Robertshaw, Jr., Cashier,

and LeRoy Jones, Assistant Cashier.

The cashiers following Frank Robertshaw, Jr., were Mr. Dugan,

Mr. Ellis and W. F. Wall.

During W. F. Wall's term as cashier, in 1921, this institution

failed.

* % %

Shortly after the failure of the First Nationesl Bank of

Rosedale, the Rosedale National Bank took over the affairs and

deposit liability of the First National Bank, and was organized with

S. M, Seaton, President, Frank G. Paden, Cashier, and Carl Black,

Assistant Cashier.

The Rosedale National Bank, under the management of these

officers, continued operations until June, 1929, when its doors were

closed. However, due to the efforts of S. M. Seaton and Frank G. Paden,

all depositors were, later, paid one hundred per cent with six per

centinterest.
* * %

The Boliver County Bank opened in Rosedale in 1920, with

W. B. Holland, of Clarksdale, as the moving factor, and LeRoy Jones,
Cashier.

LeRoy Jones resigned about 1921 or *22, and was succeeded by

Robert Rhea who wes Cashier until the failure of the benk in December, 1934
x % % 



The Cotton Exchenge Bank of Cleveland was established in 1900,

and, later, became the Bank of Cleveland, which is a branch of the

Grenade Bank (of which J. T. Thomas, of Grenada, is President).

Je Go Fair - now Comptroller of State Banks - was the first

Cashier of this bank. The present Cashier is Albert Cable.

* % %

The Cleveland State Bank was orgenized about twenty-five

yeers ago, with Edger Brown, President.

The present officers are Edger Brown, President, and

G. B. Woodward, Cashier.

* % X%

In 1903, Gearge B. Shelby and T. J. Poitevant established

the Shelby Benk with the latter as President. T. J. Poitevant held

this position until his death in 1915.

In 1921, this institution beceme known as the Shelby Citizens

Bank & Trust Company, with its stockholders allcitizens of the

Shelby community.

This bank was, later, succeeded by the Bank of Shelby with

W. W. Denton, President.

About 1930, the lest unit bank in Shelbywent out of business

end, two or three years later, the Grenada Bank established a branch

there, known as the Bank of Shelby.

* *

In Benoit, the Bank of Benoit was formed, in 1904, with

C. D. Terrell, President, and M. M. Thompson, Cashier.

Upon the death of M. M. Thompson, in 1932, C. D. Terrell

resigned, and W. W. Dabney became President, and Jemes Williams, Cashier.’

After the resignation of Jemes Williems, several years later,

The Bank of Merigold was organized, some years ago, as a home

institution, owned end operated locally, with W. B. Parks, President.

There is now no unit benk in Merigold, but a branch office

operated by the Cleveland State Bamk.

* % %

About 1910, the Bank of Beulsh wes formed with Albert Dellery,
President, and R. L. Ammons, Cashier.

Albert Dellery was, some years 8go, succeeded by W. T. Cassity

who is the present incumbent.

R. L. Ammons held the office of Cashier until his death in

1936, when Carl Black became Cashier. Mr. Black resigned, about six

months ago, and Henry E. McCaslin now fills this position.

* % %

Years ago, the People's Bamk of Gunnison was established

with J. 8S. Kirk, President. This bank failed in 1826.

* % %

The Bank of Shaw, a branch of the Grenada Bank, has

Mr. Anderson far its Cashier.

* % %

The Fermers' Bank of Pace, with B. F. Bond, Fresident, and

D. C. She Ccpherd, Cashier, after several yeers® durationm, felled in 1931,
end, at the present time,/is a branch office in Pace operated by
The Valley Bank of Rosedale, with D. C. Shepherd, Cashier.

* * %

The first bank in Mound Bayou - the Bank of Mound Bayou - was 
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organized in 1904 with John W. Francis, President, and Charles Banks,

Cashier.

For some years there has been no bank in Mound Bayou.

x % %

Great Benefactors

Three women of the County whose influence left a lasting

impression in the hearts and minds of those with whom they came in

contact, and whose mempries are still honored ami revered, were

Mrs. Jennie Brander, Miss Tille Montgomery endMiss Hattie Chambers.

All of these noble women were pioneer teachers, but their

influence extended fer beyond the schoolroom, for they gave of their

energies for the benefit of menkind.

Jennie Elder Brander, of Lunemberg, Va., with her husband ’

J. B. Brander, came to Prentiss in 1860, where they both taught school,

Among their pupils were Charles and Oscar MeoGuire, of Prentiss,

and J. C. Burrus, of Egypt Ridge.

In 1862, during the Civil War, the school was abruptly closed

when the town was burned by the Federals. In after years, Mrs. Brander

often told her pupils about the burning of Prentiss.

During the last two years of the war, Mrs. Brander lived in

the home of Colonel Shelby, on Holmes Lake near the present Town of

Shelby, and taught a school for girls, while Mr. Brander conducted a

boys' school on Stamps Lake.

In 1866-7, she taught a school in Beulah, in the building

which was used as the Masonic Hall, and, among her pupils, were

Fred Clark, Walter Sillers and the children of Colonel Frank A.

Montgomery. |

Later, she wes a teacher at Concardia, end, in 1881-2,in

 
A woman of splendid education, she was a gifted musician

and poet, and often expressed her beautiful thoughts in tributes to
her friends. Ome who knew her has told us that even her letters were
like poems.

After ea long and useful life, she pessed away, in her late
eighties, in the home of her eaopted son, Aaron Goza of Gunnison.

£ % %

Matilda (Tillie) S. Montgomery, daughter of Colonel Frank A.
Montgomery, who had been a pupil of Mrs. Jennie Brander in Beulah,
first taught school in a room in her home in Rosedale, and was,
afterwards, the first public school teacher in Rosedale,

She taught public school for about thirty-five years in this
County, and, at one time, was principal of the Cleveland sohool.

She was instrumental in orgenizing the first Methodist Sunday
School in Rosedale, and was a Sunday School teacher for forty years,
until her health failed. She also organized and taught the first
Methodist Sunday School in the Town of Duncan.

She was one of the factors in the establishment, in 1897,
of the Virginia MeGuire Mempriasl Circle of the Kings' Daughters and
Sons, of Rosedale, and was elected leader; and it was under her
splendid direction that the pioneer work was done.

She was a woman of high education, a great reader and

brilliant conversationalist.

She passed away at her home in Rosedale in 1926.
x %

Hattie Chambers came to Bolivar Landing, as a teacher, about

the year 1888. 
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Later, she made her home in Rosedale, with her sister,

Mrs. H. D. Chaney, and was engaged 2s teacher in the public school

during the time that Matilda liontgomery was a teacher.

Like Miss Montgomery, she was prominent in Sunday School

work, having been a teacher and the orgenist in the Rosedale Methodist

Sunday School for a long period. |

Here was another life full of good works and the mastery

of many good deeds.

She died about twenty mars ago.

* % %

Surveyors

Joseph McGuire (afterwards Judge), of Indien Point, was the

earliest map tracer and surveyor in the County, and, at this oecupa-

tion, was recognized by the United States Govermment, especially in

re=-surveying.

One of the first orders passed by the Board of Police, after

the County wes erected, in 18356, grented a contract to Joseph MeGuire

to "cut a trace , or road, to the Yazoo River."

In 1862, the Board of Police, heving been directed by the

Legislature to locate the courthouse "within one mile of a point

opposite the mouth of the Arkansas River", Joseph McGuire was engaged

for this work, and surveyed the land on which the courthouse found its

first resting plece.

* % ¥

James B. Smith, of Concordia Island, appears to have been the

first surveyor to be elected to the position of County Surveyor, for

we find, in old Board of Police records, dated in September, 1847:

"Jemes B. Smith, County Surveyor, allowed payment for surveying the

: "county site, $13.50. inn

In 1872, 8. McD. Vernon wes engaged as a swveyor in Rosedale,

having surveyed and laid out different portions of the town.

*

B. C. Johnson was a surveyor in the County as far back #8

1892, and, in 1900, surveyed a portion of the Town of Rosedale,

* % *

In 1899, D. D. Galloway was & prominent surveyor in the

Town of Cleveland.

* % %

Probably the oldest county Surveyor, in point of service,

is J. M. McBroom, who removed to Rosedale from Charleston, Miss.,

in 1891.

He was elected County Surveyor in 1902, and served contin-

uously until 1928.

He is now incapacitated because of poor health.

* % *

Mr. Kennedy made the original surveys for the seotionizing

of Bolivar County, being engaged in this work from 1932 to 1937.

* % %

Civil Engineers

It is interesting to note that Thomas Barnard came down the

Mississippi River in 1822, as Government Engineer, and was fascinated

with the rich Delta lands.

Severslyears leter, the spot of land known as Jackson's Point

was patented by the United States Government to Thomas Barnard and

P. G. ElliBe

We do not find, however, that Thomes Barnard was ever active

as a oivil engineer in this County.

* * * 
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*50's, Jemes Bs. Smith, 2 e¢ivil engineer who lived
In the early

on Concordia Island, laid out the first levees built in the County,

described as "a line of small levees."

% ok *

Williem Sackville Cock, son of Williem B. Cook, of Dorset

Grove Plantetion, was prominent in the affairs of the early days, and,

following the Civil var, was employed &s a eivil engineer, his death

occurring about 1884.

* * *

About fifty years ago, C. He West, of Chempaign, I11., lived

in Rosedele for & long period &s civil engineer of the United States

Corps of Ehgineers.

He was transferred in,1893 or 194, to Greenville, and, at the

one of the River Copmissioners,
La

time of his death, about a year ago, Was

* ok *k

%. J. Shackleford, & graduaie of A. &.M. College, Miss., came

to this County,some years &go, employed as rodmen for the United

States Corps of Engineers.

lle, afterwards, held the position of Chief Engineer for this =-

the Third Mississippi levee Distriet - for & number of years, while

residing in Rosedale, and was, later, transferred to cnother district.

* kX

GC. B. Allen, a native of Warren County, came to Stopp Landing

in this County, in 1892, as rodman for C. H. West, of the United

States Corps of Engineers.

After five years,

employed by the Government as inspector of the

he removed to Rosedale and was, for years,

civil engineering work

in the Third Mississippi Levee District.

in 1918, he was promoted to Superintendent of Government

Engineers in charge of levee machines in this district, which position

he retained until he was transferred elsewhere, in 1931. To

In the Fall of 1933, when he was retired under the Thirty-Year

Service Act, he returned to his home in Rosedale. 1

Although retired from Government service, he is still a highly

competent civil engineer, and is employed, from time to time by?

individuals throughout the County.

* % *

Another Outstanding civil engineer of late years was W. W. Boone

of © : :leveland, who gave outstanding service throughout the county, and»

has contributed some interesting press articles on Boliver County |

drainage.

Artists

John Venable Leobdell, Scenic Artist, has lived in Rosedale all

of his life.

While studying electrical engineering at Mississippi State

University, he found he had a talent for drawing, but, just after his

graduation, the World Wer came, emd he enlisted in the me chentoel

department of the aviation corps.

He did not have the opportunity of serving abroad, being

encamped at Norfolk, Va., during the entire period of the war, and so

he spent his leisure hours drawing pictures for his sonktedne to send

to the folk até home. He would reproduce pictures of eirships, wer-

ships, tanks, trench scenes (often copying them from newspapers and

magazines) and get $2.00 apiece for them; and in this way he’ ’

$300.00 by the time the armistice wes signed. 
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He returned to Rosedale, at the close of the war, and opened
shop as an electrical engineer. Shortly efterwards, in order to

secure the contract for the electrical work on & new school building
in one of the small towns in Mississippi, he promised that he would
also build and paint the stage setting. Iis setting was so favorably
received that he was soon given orders for stage scenery from other
schools and, from that time on, he gave up electrical engineering.

He set up a studio in a small frame bullding on a back lot,
but, after several years, his increasing business demanded greater space,
and he then erected a lerge studio, several stories high, just beck of
his residence.

Today, the Lobdell Scenic Studios, with John Lobdell 2nd e
eorps of ussistants, operate in five Southern states.

x %* *

Anne loNemera MeAlpine, Artist-Designer, farmerly of liobile, Ala.,
has lived in Rosedale the greater part of her life.

Resred in an artistic environment, she attended Grand Cpers and
Shake spearian productionsg,beginning at the age of six years.

She was graduated from Barton Academy, of Mobile = majoring in
Literature and History - and received her higher education under private
tutelage directed by her father, the late J. T. MoNamars (a graduste of
Heidelberg). :

Before coming to Rosedale and throughout the years she has been
a resident of this city, she has designed and executed stage settings
end costumes, as well as settings and costumes far floats. Of the eight
floats which she has entered, at different times, in Meuphis, Tenn.,
Clarksdale end Greenville, Miss., end Tyler, Texas, seven of then heve
been sweepstakes winners and one & first prize winner.
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She has designed the settings and favors for many private andpublic affairs in Rosedale and nearby towns.

Some of her recent work was the designing of the costumes forthe Clevelend and Rosedale groups who perticipeted in the regeant, heldin the Cleveland Stadium, during the Boliver County Centennial cele-
bretion in 19036.

She hes never benefitted in a commercial way from her contri-
butions along artistie lines, these being for ecivie and cheriteble
benefits,

While all of her experience hed been in life-size ana
exaggerations, she ventured into the art of minutiee, within the past
jeer. At the instence of Mrs, Selly H. Gwin, of Greenwood, WwW P A
Area Supervisor, she designed and directed the execution of the
miniature dioreme (the work of Ww PA employees, of which Anne McAlpineis one), depicting the vérious W P A pro jects, which wes on exhibit,
in May of last ye &r, during the National Democratic Women's Convention
in Jackson.

* ok

Noted Negro Edueetors

Jesse Gayden, of Beulah, & greduete of Aloorn College, wes
elweys & leeder of his people, and one of the foremost educstors of his
rece in Boliver County,

He was liked end respected by ell who knew him - both white
and bleck ~ and was eo negro whose influence was entirelyfor the good
of his community.

in
He died in 1922. 
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Jd. M. Williamson, of Shelby, has devoted his life to the

education and betterment of his race, and is one of the negro leaders

of the County.

An advocate of vocational training - sensible education =

for the negro, he explained his position in an article in the Memphis

Commercial Appeal, dated July 22, 1924 - a portion of which we quote:

"After nearly a half century of teaching in rural schools of

the South, I find that the greatest investment for any community, that

will bring the greatest returns, is the building and equipping of negro

schools, and employing good and efficient teachers, regardless of cost,

teaching every child to work. The girls should be taught to cook, sew

and do general housework, end the boys to farm. The negroes ere

natural laborers, and, if they are taught along nestural lines, they

will become ao useful and dependable people.

"Every rurel school should be a miniature industrial college

with sufficient land to teach farming, as the closer they stick to the

farm, the higher they will rise in civilization.

"The cheapest way, the shortest and most satisfactory way, is

to prepare the negro for this work, as no race will ever be brought into

this Southland to satisfy the Southern people as the negroes will. The

negro is edapted to the Southern farms - understands the South - and

is free from the "Bleck Hand" and other diebolic secret societies.”

References:

Allen, C. B, Civil Engineer

Courtney, Vrs. Eve J.
"

Dawkins, J. Y. Railroed Agent "
Goza, Mrs. Memie Kirk

n
Hill, Mrs. Ivy G. Postmester Cleveland
Jacobs, Mrs. Vers J. Deputy Chencery Clerk Rosedale
Kinerd, Mrs. Belle

"
McBroom, J. M. Retired Surveyor "
Melnnis, Vrs. Viva H. Postmaster "
Montgomery, Miss Lottie

Paden, Frank G. Retired Benker

Patton, Mrs. iM. B. Deputy Chencery Clerk

Rice, Mrs. G. P,

Senders, Miss Pattie County Health Nurse

Shelby, Mrs. R. B,

Wilson, Je. L., Jr. Banker

Yerger, Mrs, Pattie

* * *

Daughters of the American Revoluti Sh History ofMississippi Delta Chapter Bolivar County
Old County Newspapers

Serep Book of the late Wiil Shelby

Old Board of Police Records

Old Surveyors® Maps 
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Dr. A. HK. Wynne--3orn at Tooaypole, September 3, 1884

lived at Deeson &énd Merigold, until 1889. Loved to

Memphic, Tenncesee end there received education at Chri-tilen

prothere College, received wy B. A. degree in June 1901 &rd my I.

degree in 1904. Memphis Hospital ledical College in

{eptember 1901, received degree of Doclor of lledicine

1904. Moved tc lerigold, Wissiseippil 19003 where I have been

prectioing ever since. I «4& member of Lelte

Ledicel Locieties and

Black Hewk, carxcll County,

Attended rublic fchocl in

{rom A.

cegree 1» 190. tered Venderdllt University for etugy of

medicine «nd reccived ny Wl. I. degree in 1506, After graduating

IT rerved ae 'esistant fuperintencent State Insanc Hospital 1006

to 1910. sated in Boyle, Bolivar County, Hige. in 1210

end heve pre od medicine here for the jaet twenty-two yearc.

rrefeselionel vacebsll. At present time

for recreation.

 



    

 

   Leon Hawkins Brevard--Born Huntingdon, Teanessee, July 20,
1881. Attended Bell Buckle and Graduated
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edicine University of Tennecsee in 1906. Located at

  

Deeson, Mississirpi ir 1936.

 

    

 

  Heerlen J. Gazelle--Born in New Orleans, Ila

Reaigced in Greenville,

  

EBddcational adventagee in Greenville, Mlesiseippl \
§   

 

From primary grades to greduation from Greenville HighSchool.

 

de de , Ns Y 3 vy don 9 2 «Os 1 de “~ © dAttended Univercity of Misciseippl wiwl years,

  

leter attended St.   
  Louie University, St. Louis, Mircsouri, from which T greduated    
    

 

in 1982. Firet located at Ieland my prrecent home, remained tp

ti

  

“3. $

 

f
d13

A0) Po
w 1936, moved to Shelby, Miss., Bolivar county, in          

  
  

    

 

  

  
  

  

which place TI still meintain my practice

I received my Dental Degree from the University of Missouri

in 1922

Cherles Wheeless Fatterson--Born September 16, 1884, in Port

Gibson, Received my education &t Port Gibeon

graded school, Chemberlain-Hunt Academy, Port Gibson and

University of New Orleans, where I received my degree &sg

Doctor of Medicine, May £0, 1908. Served acs Interne

in New York Nurcery end Child's Hospitel, New York City

in 1916, after doing special work under Drs. Butterworth

and Blum in New Orleans in 1915. After graduating Mey 20,

1908 I located st Red Lick, Mississippi end remained there

from July 1908 to December 1908, when I located in Rosedale,

  

Mississippi, my present location  
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Harmon EZ. Dgy-=-Born April 7, 1885, 16 miles HN. ~. Of Gloster, Hiss.

in & Lg Cabin near the benks of Amite "iver. Teceived ny jprelimin-

ary education in Gloster High School, gredueting as valedictorian

of my clags #nd won & scholershiy to Tulane University. Entered

the 014 Lonieville Nedicel College inn 1904 and leter the Univer-

gity of louisiena School of Now loceted at Duncan, ¥iss

Arong the meny interesting of my 235 years of practice

here wae the Dunc&n Tornado in 19£9, Feb. £565th, £:30 P. MH.

when £3 percone were killed, 63 injured znd one half of the

town blown away

L. B. Austin--Fifty-four pears of sage, born in Vicksburg,

Educated at Loiusiens tate University, Baton Rbduge, Graduated in

medicine at Tulend University, lew Orleans. After I graduated

wag placed on the staff of the Charity Hoegpitel in Hew Orleans

where I remained one year. In 1908 Governor Z. Yoel &:pointed mel

to the poeition of House furgeon of Charity Hospitsl, Vicksburg,

Mississippi, where I remained until 1911. I moved to

Mississipi in 1911 end wss offered a pertmership with Dr. H. L. uth

Sutherland. [ am at present & member of the Missiseippli State

Board of Health end rresident of the American Association for

ihysical "esearch. I recently orgenized the Hationel

Hospital Corporation to be located at Rosedale, Hissiseippi 



Dr. Irving I. Pogue--Born at Eupora, webster County, Miss-
issippi, Harsh 26, 1891, the son of J. Y. and Ellen Hutto
Pogue. Attended the Public Schools of Webster County and grad
uated from French Cemp Military Academy in 1912. Received
his HM. D. degree from the University of Tennessee College of
lledieine, in June 1916, and served an internship in the Meme
rhis Genera} Hospi tel, Memphis, Tennessee. After receiving
his license to practice medicime from the Mississippi State
Board of Health in 1916, he located at Eupora, where he prég-
ticed hie chosen profession until December 1918, when he accept-
ed the position of Chief Surgeon for the Delta and rine Lana
Company of Mississippi, the largest cotton plantation tn the
world, at “eott, Bolivar County, Mississippi, whieh position
he now holds. On November 20, 1916 he was married to Miss
Plume Roena Remsey, of Mathigton, liies., They have twosons, Ir-
vin I. Jrage 21, and Kenneth lewis, age 17. So i 



Dr. ©. G, Martin--Born in Rodney, Mississippi, July £0, 1871.

Graduated Alabemeé University in 1891, B. S. degree. Took

liedical lectures iouieville WMedicsl &néd Barnes liediesl

&t. Louis, greduuted at the latter in 1898, Located in Benoit

in 1898 and heve been practicing here ever since.

James Franklin Simmons-~porn at Newton, Mississippi, eptember

£6, 1883. High School &t liewton. Entered medical college,

fentucky University 1903, grudusted in 1907, Fracticed mostly in

Us 8. Ao, lissiesiyppl tv yetrs, and 17 in foreign countries

and many islands for two yecere as snip surgeon. H&ve made sreecial

study of obstetrice und venerial diseases, Love rlent life,

énimale &nd enjoy agriculture as much sas medical pursuits.

Columbus L. Fleld--porn Centerville, Mississippi, December £7, 1889,

Graduate of High School, Centerville, Mississiypi. Graduated

Tulane Univergity oi kedicine June 1911. Practiced in

rfenterville, Wilkinson County, Kissisci pi 1911 to 1919.

Located in Shaw, lyesiseippi November lst, 1919, I am leesl

surgeon for the Y¥ & Me. V. Railroad, Am iresident of Shew Rotary

club My hobby ir ny profession ané my favorite past time ig

and hunting.

Bolivar County Doetors.: .

Dr. J. EB, Williems wae born in Desote County, Arkenses,
January Hth, 1871. Koved to Mesieeippl in 1882, end this

hae been hic adorted state ever since.

Greduated in medicine fron Louisville, Xy., Medicel College

in 1896. from Roredale, Miroiceiyppd to Benoit, Mississ-

ippd ir 1899 and am «$111 here.

From regletration standpoint I am the oldest pructitioner

of medicine in Bolivar County, Hy license dutee from April

ne your before I graduated,

pr. L. lL. Durhsm, N. OC. Hereh a0, 1908. I obtained

8n A. Be. degreo [rom Juke University, and the YU. D. Irom the

Medical College of Virginia, Vies licensed to rrectice in

Horta Cgroline 1 D2 Lhe year I finished medic&l school,

end licensed in thie state in 1085, after courleting four years

in hospital worx, with the leet yesr being resident in surgery

+s Married Virginia Graham

1934, 1 em a ligson and rresbyterian

I belong to the (hi Carma Delts &nd Phi ‘hi fraternaties. I

huve practiced here rince July 1946. Have Just returned from

Hew York @ity where I had a Fellowehip Tor six months poet graduate

study. 



BOLIVAR COUNTY

COUNTY OFFICERS |

Wm. R.Campbell, sheriff; Alex Yerger, treasurer; Bavia Wilson,assessor;

W.8.Co0k, surveyor; John W.Jones, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

W.R.8heppard, 1st; John Melchoir, 2nd; Lewis Stubblefield, 3rd; Luke

C.Moore, 4th; Lot Sterling,5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Joe Stafford,York Smith, 1st; Geo P.Melchoir, G.W.Huntley,2nd; Chas.

Kenner, J.J.Montgomery, 3rd; J.E.Edmonds, Chas H.Gage,4th; Perry

Peyton,R.W.Wyatt,65th; Additional, G.A.¥alton, 3rd; J.H.Bufford,4th;

Jno A.Scott,5th.

CONSTABLES

Nm. Whitley,lst; D.Raymond, £nd; Thos Woods, 3rd; Jas Winter,4th;

Red+.Chew,5th.

COUNTY OFFICERS

F.M.Libby, sheriff; J.E.Onsley, chancery clerk; David Wilson,

circuit clerk; David Reinach, treasurer; Vm. A. Jones ,a8se850r; D.D.

Galloway, surveyor; John W.Jones, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

R.H.8mith,1st; W.H.Maury,®nd; L.Stubblefield, 3rd; George Wade,4th;

James Joor,5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

York 8mith, R.A.Russell,lst; G.W.Huntley,C.P.Melchoir,®nd; Jad

Ingram, A.W.Dobson, L.P.Aycock; 3rd; Thos Buchanan, A.W.Diggs,J.W.

Mason,4th; Perry Peyton, S.A.James, B.J.Thomas, 5th.

CONSTABLES

Chas Evans,lst; D.Raymond,®nd; C.W.Brner,3rd; Chas Morton,4th; London

Jones, 5th.

 

1880 - 1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

Geo P.Melchior, sheriff; David Reinach, treasurer; J.T.Moore, assessor;

A.Vi,Fleming, surveyor; G.W.,Mitchel, coroner and manger.

SUPERVISORS

C.T.Mason,lst; ¥ohn W.Jones, 2nd; Lewls Stubblefield; 3rd; ____,4th:

hoe

39th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE :

Simon Dicks, L.C.R # lds,1lst; J.F.Aycock,W.H.Murry, G.W.Huntley,

2nd; F.Gilbert, (Jones! Bayou Precinct),Tom Jones, C.M.Roberts,J.I.

Ingram,3rd; ______,4th; ___-,5th,

CONSTABLES

Willis Whitley, James White,lst; David Raymond, D.C.Mitchell,fnd;

Jim Drake, C.W.Turner,Clarence Soothberry, Jas C.Collins,3rd;

path;

1882 - 1683

COUNTY OFFICERS

George Y.Scott, sheriff; T.R.McGuire, chancery clerk; J.E.Ousley,

circuit clerk; Dave Bends,treasurer; I.T.Moore, assessor; D.B,

Galloway, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

W.C.Canley, coroner and ranger; R.H.8mith, 1st; C.H.Brown,2nd;

Sandy Rogers, 3rd; J.E.Edmonds, 4th; W.E.Ringo,5th

JUSTICE OF THE PBACE
R.A.Russell, J.T.Jones,1st; N.L.Glass, John W.Jones,®nd; Robert

Martin,G.A .Walton,W.H.Howard,3rd; Enoch Dangerfidld, R.J. Nugent,A.W,

Diggs,4th; J. A.Cooper, Lewis James, J.L.Chew,5th; AJ,Collirs,F.M.

Gilbert, Jones Bayou Beat.

CONSTABLES Lx

Richard Bags, J.F.Tibbs,1st; Dave Raymond, Richard Ent) W.K.

Kelly,Douglas ford 3rd;E.W.Banks,Jr,Ed Razin, Singleton, Campbell,
Sth; as Bayouu Seat WK.Wade, J 



1884- 1885 = 1890 - 1801
COUNTY OFFICERS 3 COUNTY OFFICERS ALD

Walter 8illers,W.L.Lowe, representatives; Geo Y.S8cott, ¥xkyx sheriff; T.R.McCulre, chancery clerk;J.B.Ousley, circuitclerk; GeoP.Melchoir,
Dave Bonds, treasurer; J.A.Cooper,assessor; C.H,West, swveyor; sheriff; C.L.Jones, treasurer; C.H.Brown, assessor; surveyor;
J.Q:A. Brown, coroner and manger. P,J.Ridley, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS | SUPERVISORS
V.H.Peake,1st; C. H.Brown,2nd; Hinds Williams,3rd; A.G.Smith,4rh; ~~ J.T.Lovinggood,1st; G.W.Wise, 2nd; J.P.Presgrove,3rd; J.0.Berrus,4th;
veE.Ringo,5th B.L. Walton, 5th,

JUSTICEOF THE PEACE a Ca RR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Re.A.Russell, J.T.Jones, lst; Dave Raymond, J.K.8tinson, Frank Moneoe, 3rd; W.C.Cammon, J.T.Jones,G.W.D uncan,lst; N.L.Glass,J.W.Jones,M.Arnold,
J.J.Nontgomery, C.W.Turner, Thos Jones, J.L.Hickland, for Jones Bayou Geo Martin, 8.M.Beaton,®nd; C.W.Turner,0liver Jones, R.G.Wren,Tom Cray,
precinct; Geo Wade, H.K.Solomon, Wm. Marsh, 4th; B.J.Thomas, J.L.Chew, 8rd; D.H.Oriddith, W.R.Ruff,H,L.Block,4th; B.J.Thomas, B.L.Cheen,8.D.Brannin, 5th. B.E.Covington, M.Maxime, C.H.Kemball,Sth.

CONSTABLES  GONSTABLES SHRERYESORSEx
W.H.Woods, N.C.Connet,lst; D.C.Mitchell, 8.D.Laster, 2nd; Monroe Spear, C.H.Wood, C.C.Banks,1st; J.W.Keeler, Henry Robinson,Dick Mitchell,®nd;
Geo Johnson, Tom ¥oods, Jones Bayou Precinct; Douglas Ford ; 3rd; Peter J.K.8helby, Dan Clark 3rd; A. McAdams, Jesse Jones,Jim Winder,4th;
Hopkins, Henry Loyd, 4tY§; Charles Kimball, 6.R.Ingram, John Brown, 5th. R.J.Stewart, E.Fuqua,Willls Baker,5th.

1888 - 1889

| wo 1894 - 1895COUNTY OFFICERS I ; COUNTY OFFICERS
Geo Y. Scott, sheriff; J.J. Ingram, treasurer;C.H,Brown, assessor; | W.A.8tone, chancery clerk; Charles eireuttclerk; R.M.Edwqrds,
C.E.Arnold, surveyor; C.M.Monks, coroner and ranger. 5 sheriff; John V. Lobdell, treasurer; John L.0G111, assessor; P, L.Whitworth,

x a
| | surveyor; C.W.Coppidge,coroner,

acholson,1st; W.C.Boyd,2nd; E.H.Moore, 3rd; J. V.Lobdell,4th; ERYUSOES
Jas A. Joor, 5th. | at | sl W.A,.Bonner,1st; 32nd: W.T.Matthews, Bra; J.L.Murrell,4th;

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ah 5th,
ReA.Russell, J.T.Jones,1st;I.K.Noares, Hill Raymond, JW,Jones,8.M,

Seaton,fndj8. i ren, H.Oray, C.W.Turner,3rd; W.R.Ruff,

E.H.Griffith,dth; 3.1.Chow,A.B. Sth. 4%

CONSTABLES

V.C.Cannon, C.C.Bankc,lst; J.W.Kellar,D. C. Henry Robinson, 2nd;

Jeff Williams,J.H.Word,3rd; Jessie Jones, PierveMain,tn; RJ.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
J.8.Martin,V.0.Browne,lst; VW.Arrold, 8.M.8eaton,2nd; 8.A.Hinds, JA.

J.Van Dusen,L.T. Wade,4th; W.E.Ringo, c.H.Kimball,Sth.

CONSTABLES Lah
W.T.Borroughs,lst; C.Y.Avant,2nd; B.F.Brooks, 3rd; —sfth; Z.R,

Ingram, 5th. oo on

Btewart, Z.R. Ingram, Sth. 4 



1896 - 1897
COUNTY OFFICERS

W.A.Stone, chancery clerk as, edrcutt clerk; R.M.Edwards,

sheriff; J.V.Lobdell, treasurer; Jno L.C111, assessor; T.8.0wen, supt.

of education.

SUPERVISORS

1sy, 8.J.81mpson; £nd, J.M.Kirk; 3rd, W.T.Matthews; 4th, J.L.Murrell;
5th, W.P.8tevens,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.8. Martin, 2nd, V.Arnold, 8.M.8eaton; 3rd, S.A.Hinds,
i ilerd

4th, J. Vo Buren, B.¥.Phillips, R. E. hii v. E.

Ringo, C.H.Kimball.,

CONSTABLES

lst, W.T.Borroughs; 8nd, C.Y.Avant; 3rd, B.F.Brooks; 4th, Mike

O'Conner; 5th, Z.R.Ingram.

1838 - 1899

COUNTY OFFICERS

circuit clerk; L.E.Edwards, chancery clerk;

VeA.Bhelby, sheriff; J.J.Ferguson, coroner; S8.M.8eaton, treasurer;

W.B.Hunter, assessor; D.D.Galloway, surveyor; T.8.0wen,supt. of education,

SUPERVISORS i:
lst, 8.J.8impson; 2nd, J.8.CGivhan; 3rd, 8.C.Taylor;4th, W.A.Speaks}

5th, J.C.Collier.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

poe :

lst, J.8.Martin, Claud Pest 2nd, J.K.Coleman, B.F,Langston, Vim,
Arnold; 3rd, J.W.Davis, J.A oper, Robt Arnold; 4th, J.C,Burrus,E.gH,
Griffith; 5th, 8. ¥W.Bishep, J.I.Hilliard.

CONSTABLES

1st, B.R.Blann; 2nd, Ton Hunter; Sth, C.H.Kimball,

  

1899 ~1901
COUNTY OFFICERS

Same as book 1898 - 1899

SUPERVISORS

1st, S.H.8impson; 2nd, J.H.,Stafford; 3rd, 8.C.Taylor; 4th, W.A.

8peaks; 5th, J.G.Colllier,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, 3.8.Martin, W.R.C.Lyons, B.B,Butler, Claud Seals; ond, J.K.

Coleman, B .F.Langston, Wm Arnold; 3rd, J.W.Davis, J.A.Cooper, Robt.

Arnold; 4th, J.C.Burrus, E.HE.Criffith; 5th, ZsReIngram,J.J.Patton,

J.1.E1ard. For
CONSTABLES

SAME AS BOOK 1898 . 1899

1901 - 1903
COUNTY OFFICERS

Thos S.0wen, supt of education; C.T.Christmas, circuit clerk;

L.E.Edwards, chancery clerk; Claud Seals, sheriff; J.J. Ferguson,

coroner; J.H.Stafford, treasurer; W.J.Wooten,assessor;J.M.McBroom,

SUrVeyor. |

SUPERVISORS

1st,7.C.Rainer; nd, T.R.Overby; 3rd, S8.C.Taylor; 4th, W.A .8peaks;

5th,E.H.Wray.

hay JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st, J.C.West, M.M.Dailey, W.G.Brown; 2nd, A.W.Turney, PF.L.

Blanchard, Pe Lo.Whitworth; 3rd, J.A.Cooper, T.B.Johnson, Robert Arnold;

4th, E.C.French, Sth, Z.R.Ingram,0.L.8helby, R.L.Raynes.

CONSTABLES

1st, B.R.Blann; 2nd, E.M.Allen 



1908 ~ 1905

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME A8 BOOK 1901 - 1903

S8UPFRVISORS

1st, J.C.Hedner; end, J.C.Lauderdale; 3rd, B.C.Taylor; 4th, W.A.
Speaks; Sth, E H.Wray

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT CIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVER)

1905 - 1807 4

COUNTY OFFICERS

A.C.Pearman, supt. of education; CETTE: istmas, circuit clerk;
L.E.Edvards, chancery clerk FP. 7.Wray, sheriff; J.L.G111, treasurer;
E.W .Beedde, assessor;J.M.McBroom, surveyor; R.L.Hanson, coroner,

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.C. 2nd, Whit Blanchard; kre, T.I.8anders; ath, A.R.
Harris; 5th, J.J.Patton.

|

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
lst, J.C.West, W.G.Brown; £nd, A.W.Turney, E. L.Blanchard, J.8.Martin;
drd, Robert Arnold, J.A.Cooper, J.W.Davis; 4th, T.F.Barry, Richard
Clifford; 5th, 0.L.8helby, W.F.Doughty.

CONSTABLES

3rd, W.E.Watts. (All that is given)

1907 ~- 1909

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1905 - 1907

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1905 - 1907

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT EVEN)

1209 - 1911

COUNTY OFFICERS

A.C.Pearpan, supt. of education; Chas F. Pace, dfircut t clerk;
E.H.Wray, chancery clerk; L.E.Edwards, sheriff; T.B.Johnson, treasurer;

assessor; J.M.McBroom, surveyor; J.M.Latchfield,coroner.

i SUPERVISORS
1 ton; 2nd, W.A.Speaks; 3rd, CeTeJacobs; 4th, J,.L.

Smith; Sth,B.F.Lemon,

- JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.C.West, W.H.Arnold; 2nd, Robert Armold, J.A.Cooper; 3rd,
J.8.Martin, F.M.Dooley; 4th, R.C.Johnson, W.E.Watts, B.D.Morgan;

W.R.Clifford,J.C.Collier .

CONSTABLES

Ixiyxxxx 4th, John W.Stephenson, J.C.Beevers; 5th, Steve Sullivan. 



1911 - 191%
COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1909 - 1911 except CORONER not given

SUPERVIEORS

SAME AS BOOK 1909 - 1911

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT GVEN)

1913 ~ 1915

COUNTY OFFICERS

(TORN OUT)

SUPERVISORS

1st, Samuel D.Knowlton; 2nd, W.A.8peakes; 3rd, H.L.Wilkinson;

4th, Jos L.Smith; Sth, W.E.Litton.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.C.West, W.H.Arnold; 2nd, J.A.Cooper, Robert Armold, C.

Watlington; 3rd, 0.0.Wolfe, Jr., J.H.Btafford; 4th, W.E.Watts,R.C .

Johnson; 5th, Ray Coalter, M.Hyman. i

CONSTABLES

4th, B.F.Avants. (All that is given) 



  
1917 - 1921

COUNTY OFFICERS

J.T.8mith, prosecuting attorney; A.XK.Eckles, supt. of education;

C.C.Jacobs, circuit clerk; chancery clerk;

axexiffyx E,H.Wray, sheriff; Oswald, Ward, treasurer; J.W.McLellan,a

 

    

     

    

  

  
  

    
  
   

    

 

  
  

  

assessor; J.M.McBroom, surveyor;G eo W.Boozer, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

lst, W.A.Speaks; 2nd, L.B.Edwards; 3rd, J.W.Oates; 4th, J.L.Smith;
5th, V.W,Thomas.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

afithington, J.A.Cooperzxiumty , Robert Armold; 2nd, J.C.West, W.H.
Arnold; 3rd, W.H.8tafford, Gus Corley; 4th, W.E.Watts, Jesse

Brough, R.C.Johnston; 5th, W.R.Clifford, A.R.Coalter,W.,R.Allen.

CONSTABLES

Sth, B.F.Brooks, 8.J.Cofer. (All that is given)
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1921 - 1923

COUNTY OFFICERS

Fred Clark, attorney; A.K.Eckles,supt. of education; Chas C.Jacobs, circuit

clerk; P.B.Vollard, chancery clerk;V.W.Thomas, sheriff; J.W.McLelland,

assessor; J.M.McBroom, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, John Kirk; fnd, W.A.Speakes; 3rd, J.W.,Yates; 4th, A.B.Wiggins;

5th, F.A.%heeler,

JUSTICE OF WE PEACE

1st, J.C.West, W.H.Arnold; Pni, Robert Arnold, H.C.Lenoer, E.M.

Barry; 3rd, Gus Cooley, J.H.8tafford; 4th, A.H.Doyle, R.C.Johnston,

J.K.Harris; 5th, A.R.Coalter, W.H.Browns, W.R.Clifford;

CONSTABLES

érd, L. D.Dudley; 4th, W.J.Miller, (A11)  



1928 - 1925

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 19238

SUPERVISORS

SAME A8 BOOK 1921 ~ 1993

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1923

CONSTABLES

2rd, L.D.Dudley, Charles W.Manning; 4th, W.J.Miller; 5th,

B.F,Brooks. jm.

1925 - 1927

COUNTY OFFICERS

Fred Clark, attorney; A.K.Eckles, supt. &f education; C.C.Jacobs,

circuit clerk; P.B.VWoodard, chancery clerk; Joe Smith, sheriff;

J.Wi.McLelland, assessor; B.E.,McDearman, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.8.Kirk; ?nd, H,H.McGowan; 3rd, J.W.Yates; 4th, A.B.Wiggins;

5th, F.A.Wheeler.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.C.West, W.H.Arnold; nd, Robt Arnold, H.C.Lenoir, W.B.

Berry, Jr; 2rd, J.R.Wolfe, B.P,Turley; 4th, J.H,Thomes, W.E.Watts,

J.K.Herris; 5th, W.I.Hollowell, T.D.Allen, Jr, W.R.Clifford.

CONSTABLES “

8rd, L.D.Dulley, Cherles W .Manninff4th, Bert
Davis; Sth, B.F.Brooks. | 



  
1927 - 1929

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AB BOOK 19825 - 1927

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.8.Kirk; ond, H.H.McGowan; 3&rd,J.W.Yates;4th, A.B.Wiggins;

5th, V.W.Thomas.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.C.West, W.H.,Arnold; 2nd, Robert Armold, H.C.Lemoir, W.B.

Berry, Jr, E.B.Nelson; 3rd, J.R.Wolfe, W,F.8tone; 4th, J.H.Thomas,

W.E.Watts; 5th, W.D.Hollowell,T.D.Allen, Jr.

CONSTABLES
3rd, L.D.Dudley; 4th, 0.W.Rushing; 5th, Pete Stewart.

CD C0 (U0 G0 Cy SD SD lyODAGDADADD——Dw

1929 -~ 1931

COUNTY OFFICERS

Dr. E.R.McLean, sheriff; W.E.Litton, chancery clerk; Sol Seelbinder,

eircult clerk ; A.K.Eckles, supt. of education; J.W.McLelland,

assessor; Ed H.Green, attorney; C.C.Thweatt, coroner.

ie SUPERVISORS
1st, W.H.Thompson; 2nd, H.H.McGowan; 8rd, J.W.Yates; 4th, E.D .

Rayner; 5th, Dr. J.B.Adams.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Hynmle Fisher, L.S.Blanchard; 2nd, Robert Arnold, E.B,Nelson;
rd, J.R.Wolfe, 8.W.Langston; 4th, T.Coffman, W.E.Watts; 5th,

W.l B .F.Brooks.

| CONSTABLES
4th, Lee Forff, Joe Redd; 5th, F.J.8tevens, E.H.Van Devender
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Book 1931 - 1938

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1929 - 19231

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1929 ~ 1931

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Hymie Fisher, L.S.Blanchard; 2nd, Robert Arnold, E.B.Nelson;

zrd, J.R.Wolfe, 8.W.Langston; 4th, T.Coffman, Don C.Shepherd, W.E,

Watts; Sth, W.I.Hollowell, G.E,Turpin, D .VW.Rkawxx Dean.

CONSTABLES

2rd, E.D.Harris; 4th, A.L.Hunt, Lee Dorff, Joe V.Redd; Sth,

F.J.8tevens, E.H.Van Devender,

 



ot Bisjordan ‘4
Sree tion.BS

Nomenclature

Name of rlace For whomok what or eig- Approx. date
PNRRAOSOEJeniRR

Bolivar Simon Bolivar Lange domain
Daminion South American

LibveralTR on ED WD weWD GP Gn Pn SN WS a WE WS Se GS WE SS GhWEaaweCWWW.AWW. AA WE ae aa ew WEREe

Towns.

gol. Lafayet ie Jones’ City of roses----- 1868
ccnaee

Rend Pres. U 8. 1890

oaCol. J2
Plantsat

Floreyville-—pédical Leader
He Te 1860

Sehoold.

Delta State oa1924
Almost without exception other schools bear the name of the town
or locality where located.

Churches,

 



av’ ” Hie

iofg, _Noenolature
fvar Gounty

ApproxMeaning or Pr
Bor Significance...aay

Mississippi "iver

Lake For the county

Lake TOWNeeeceeecmaan Beautifdl land
Round mmmcmeeeeround in cireum

ferencelake amily name

Bogue Choctew Lone river
Deer mmm wien emcee mmm Indien nsme is.

"Issaquena"Jones' A lr, Joneg

WOORYard 1847
Egypt Rid geBE-_—-— --h ridge——1844

ea.Reflex Of Two fietitiousasnthor characters.cee 18562
—o__ —————_—_————

Kentucky Ridge-----Hon. Brutus Cley'e
native un...Alligator-ee-eea.. Reptiles infect a

near-by a

ewe cane Besutiful
Hushpuckeng-«ee Choe tew

ola Courthouse courthouse
Off LHEL

1860
Beavine Re In and out

Siller's Fork--—Hon Walter vacua.2 195%

Lottie Armistead
Compilation
Bolivar County

Weaning or ApproxxidFor whom or what named enName of place

Monday 01d Families

-5illers--Miles--Gayden--Owen~-3aldwin--Farrar
- =POBC OC: h--Re neoh--

I LOKaEONeenAiTOnTOAa ew rn
roA “Yer GiOXMee wy
liyerg--Lombards--

Clerk--liontgonery-

 



Ve are todey in receipt of ‘the names of the

churches in Rocsed&le and Cleveland and herewith send or to you

Greenville, Miss Dec 5, 1938

fies Powell-

N

for the Homencleéture assignment which we sent in last week and \

AN~
from vhich we had to omit these nemes, as we h&d to send to NY

Rosedrle for they.

Neme Catholic Church-Rosedale---St. Joseph, erected in 191%

" Episcopla " " Crace Episcopel--no deste 417s

catholic Church-Cleveland--Sscred Heart 1938

Episcopal Church-Bleweland Calveryf ,/. - rary ne—cete—

Lottie Armistead

Leaders in the Catholic are, Mrs. EH. D. Verdeamen, irs. Merchant

Leeders in Rosedale Episcopal--Mre. Edgar Woods. MNrs. Ray

Leaders in Clevelend Catholic-Italian families, but do n t have their

Nemes.

Bpéscop&l in Cleveland--licLein and Green 
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Information on Centennial Assignment obtained from @

Newspaper irticles by Mrs, lorene Go a} Clevelend Paper.

Personal Observetion

Compiled by Mrs, Mary G. Dorroh.
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BOLIVAR COUNTY
SIBCIAL 48 ICRMENT Project Ho. RUB4

Frances H, Ellis
Mary G. Dorrch
Barline Cregory

Conditions im Boliver County im
| 1856

versus
1936

Tern thousand pecrle e joyed the various gtivities relating

to the clelbration of the hundredth enniversery of Bollver County

in the first week of ‘amet 1956. Az an observer of this Centemmiel

celebration, find myself contrast ng the scnditions of Bolivar

County in 1836 with condition in 1056,

In 1836 the Miesisel: i Biver, that ples"eS auch an importer4

nerd with the fertile lends of Boliver County, was unbridled bj high

| na 5% nh river could vender
levees, ond each spying the waters of this mighty river couls

a5 on aa a mn be, Sod wo A i ¥ i iF

at wille A fev privet ly owned LOVOGS eould be found dotted here end

4 al i] SE $Y Wh TEAR | hie ri

there. In this yeer, 1936, the river, from the extreme northern
te the scuthern end is encased with huge levee

boundary of the county to the scuthern end is ene 86

os ; ag. gn » “mg Ye TE (} 3 mi 4} certidI

that are systematically inspected and repecired to 11

standards given by the federal covornments Indeed cn of the glgentie

BF dh anes le & go ex A L883 1 veo 3 net

jobs of our government is improving ond making gale the levee 0

only of Boliver tut throuchout mony other rivel gsounties of seve

eral stotese In fact we have the fine: levees of the most modeTR Cone

struotion which promise to give full and adequate protection from the

flood waters of the Misslssippl.

The pvopldleticn of Boliver County in 1826 wes than 1500, In

a £ wn
wg a“ ev . 1

1056 1% 1s near 80,000, some of the prineipal factors cf neking this

inerescod populetion possible were the levees, drain ge 8jretom, water

supply and better Ome mndred years ogo ther vas no drainage

ystem, Likes, bayous, glouche, and lew pleges bao me filled with water

BOLIVAR COUNTY

that overflowed the form lands and in summer beeeme stagnant, breed
mosquétoes and other insects. In 1936, we have a fine system of pubes

‘lie drainoge, consisting of $30 miles of canal ditches, drainins near-

ly 500,000 acres and costing approximately three end a half million

dodlerd,

The citizens of Bolivar County in 1836 hed no water supply ex-

cept from the stresms ond lakes, and rain water cought in berreis., Im

1936 we enjoy using the finest and purest of artesian water drawn from

wells 300 to more than 1000 feet deep. ;

In 1836 we had no h olth department and all sorts of disease suo

as yellow fewer, malaria, typhoid, diptheris,eto., were a menaod $6 the

health and lives of the people. Toay, in 1856, we have a splendid

health department thet has reduced disesses to o minimum,
After our county begam to grow the meed for larger plemtationms,

better transportution, end commnication becume more urgent, In 28356

only a few plantations of cleared land were in cultivation, In 1956,

there is 410,000 acres of farm land, 350,000 of which is plented to

crops which produce anmually values of $10,000,000 or more, We can

boast of the largest plantation in the world, D:1%a & Pine Land Com=

pemy, -% Scott, Mississippi.

Transportation in 1836 wes mainly om boats, horses, end in bug=

gles or wegons. In 1936, we have railroads, that traverse our county

north, south, eest, and west, sutomobiles, eseroplanes, and other motor

vehiol-s. a

In1836 there were no cotton gins, oil mills, saw mills, compresse

railroads or other industries, In 1936, there are 83 cotton gins, 2 oi

mills, 4 compresses, and other industries such es storage plants,

leundries, ice oream factoriss, soft drink end ice factories. 



Boliver County
Be

s of 1856 were enti: ely without modern conveniences, The

The home

‘heat, 1ight, and fuel consisted

candle light end coal oil lamps. In 1936, our homes have sccesato every

We have modern electricity, naturel gos for fuel,

possible convenience,

light, and power.

In 1886 there was only one or two log eountry school houses with

from the state of only $560.50, with a mere hendful of

In 1056 we have 260 consolidated

and ar ap/roprietion from the state

an appropriation

children to attend these schools,

and jo schools, fine buildings,

eks to transport the children to sm@ from

of §76,888,94, There are tru

e situsted on

. ¢he school. We also hove the Delta State Teughers Colleg

the outskirts of Cleveland,

. There werc few, if any, shurches in the county in 1886, In 1 36

we have churches of ell denominations, Catholic churches, nd

the Jewish synagogue

In 1836 the men end women did not hav. any social, religious or,

genizo tions ast

United
business orgenizations. Today, the women have such or

The Daughters of the American Revolution,

The Colonial Dames,

11%rery Clubs, the

Deughters of the The King's Deughter:,

various women's church organizations and women's Federated Clubs. The m

men hiveAmerican legion, Kiwanies Clubs, Rotary Clubs, CountryClubs,

ations of various kinds. These

ithletie Clubs, nd religious orgeniz

ocuntiens were aided b, the build

goolal aspects in the lives of Bolliver C

In 1856 there were only few stragcling miles of

ing of good roads.
gravel, and other

In 1936, there are &350 miles of conerete,

end many miles of lateral dirt roads. Good schools,

hard suffaced roeds

of social life, snd splendid roads

gplendid churches, the highest type

heve enhanced the value of Bolivar County as a place of abode.

Ge

of wood burmed in fire pluces, nd stoves

 
Rote —
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In 1836 there were very few public such as churches,

schools ng court houses, In 1936, Bolivar County hes of be

Sifu] brick am veol churcheseid -ohoolswhile in 1836 whore was per- 2

haps an esvasione) log structure used as church or schocl, In 1836 he

first court house wes a rough structure hewn from logs at a cost of

$8000.00. In 1936, we heve two splendid court houses of stone. and

brick, one at Cleveland at a of $150,000, and one at Rosedale at

of $100,000,

In 1836 the population of Bolivar County consisted of Indians,

the white people #nd the negroes. Today the black reo le form the

greater part of the polulatiom. As for the Indiens, they sre no where

in the boundary of Bolivr County. In 1936, the white and black races

have entirely supplanted the Indiens. The signing of the Denmcing

Rebbit Creek tresty marks the possing of the Indiens toward the est,

In 1856 County hed no connection with the outside world

except $e meil,”y the steamboats vhich were uncertain on aceount of

fog, ice, or low water, With so little oconteoct with the outside world,

one wond rs sbout the amusements in Bolivar County in 1836, The men

folks played poker at cll times of the yeer or tock pert in rid ng

tournamente, Among the young folks, doneing ag their most cagsr paste

ime, The chief vehicle vas the wagon to transport the merry

from one tcwn to enother, At these dances the old fashioned square

dence es well es the reel, schottishe, und rackett, were alternated

with the waltz. The muxic was usually furnished by negro players.

It is an acoepted foot that married ladies hed no seelal 1ifewhatever,

The roads were bed snd the men were usually gone to playpoker, so the

mistress of the house stayed at home with her oroch:t snd knitting,

How different in 19363 The shaming ladies take their crochet end

AL - Ortfocrvzood 
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end knitting end gather at the eountry club or some other Social center.

Dyring the eelebration in August, two of the mein fea~

tures were the pilgrimage over the county and the display of antiques

in Shaw, Benoit, Rosedale, Clevéland, and Beulah, By no stretd

of imagination can ve pleture such a tour over Bolivar County 1a 1836,

In that yeer there were no publie roads, only a few trails over a small

seotion ofthe lend bord ring the Mis is ippi River, Foll'w the trail

in this centerminl ilgrimmege over Highways Yo. l and Fo. €1, High-

vay No. 1 leads through the we tern borders of the richest cotton land

in the world, In Bolivar County the first historie srot ia Indien

Charlie's t ace used by old Indien Chorlie ond othe: Chootew Indians,

Soon we pass through Dr, Sherwood Eddy's farmin the edge of Bolivay

County. This ferm was established to les:zen the hardships of so-called

share oro pers, 4s ¢ travel on to Gunnison to see the antiques in the

gto © windows} we pass thru Franeis, Round lcke, Deescn, Ferthshi:e,

Osage, Usage Orange Grove (supposedly planted by the Indiuns) Freemans

Fisheries, Dennis Lunding, end Blancha:r( Mounds. The City fathers of

Guanison hve found that the town hydrants would shoot a flame ten

foot high vhen light:d. Prospeotcrs are ow en sged in drilling for

oll just south of Gu  dscn, As we drive south irom Wwe poss

by Waxhaw, ‘right, Eest Star Church, Terrene, @ibson, nd stop at the

city of rosec=-Rosedele,s This little eity has one of the two court

houses of the county. Fir: see she in the seven vwirdows

on display Sor week, Rosedale can boast of good schools

eplendid churches, homes, @ compress, an oil mill, tw: lumber yards,

ea bank, many fine stores, cafes, a hotel, post office, W.F.A, Reoreation

al C nter, a pieture sho, a shoe shop and many sthex activities too

numerous to mention,

Bolivar Gounty

From Rosedale we diverge from highway Ne. 1 to go to Mele

vina to see the Three-way Bridge over Bogue Fhalia, We retrace

oursteps and go back tc highwe No. 1. Before we get to Beuleh

all of us wentto stor et Bouleh Cemetery endtend in reverence

by the Confederate minument erected in memory of Gol. Frark A,

end Gen, Charles Clark. Beulsh hss on display many

interesting snticues in the show windows eof stores and in the

baal wind w there are meny entiquess From here we pass through

Mound City, Christmos Crossing, Dshomey, Lobdell, Virginie Plsn-

tation, Indien Point, Frentises ard 01d Boliver, 4s the ear rolls

into Ben 1t we see a rogressive little town with all the usual

sotivities, Before driving cut to the Burrus home, let us ~dmire

three w.ndows of antiques on displey. We end our journey over

highway no. l as ve drive Grapeland, Stringtenw, Fall Beck

Booster Gos Station,

Come with me as we journey through east Boliver County

over Hich ey Ho, 61. We pass through vast stretches of alluvial

eountry reouliarly adapted to the raising of 1. g staple cottcne The

first town we enter on Highway Neo. 61 is Alligs tor next Dunenn, Hughe

puockena, Sheldy, Notice the all negro town--Mound Boyou-~which is

exeepti nally oleen and well kept. Next we view ‘the end

attreetive little town of Merigold, Several miles south of Merigoeld

is Clevelend end Deltas State Teacher: Colleges Oleveland is truly

the most progressive City of Boliver County. Almost in the senter

stands the other court house of the county. There are so msay pro=-

gressive businesses, clubs, churehes, and humen interests, here we

suggest thet Cleveland isthe townmost typical of Bolivar County

spirit of afvencement, Driving down the paved streets, ve pauseto

(7LEee
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look at those five or six windows filled with antlues. Going down

highvay No. 61, we visit Boyle «nd leave the highway here to visit

Stene, Litton, Pece, and Hubbard, When vearrive on ‘the

conorete of highway 61 agein,our interest is uickened for we see

Shew in the @istence. This is a wonderfully progressive cotton ¢ en=

tor. Our journey leeds us on through Choetew, Holmes, end Heads,

'estop in Lelond a pretty little town of Weshington County.

The celebration of the week came to 2 olimex on August 6%h

at Clovlien:d. The boys and girls were sll there==yoyng boys and irls

ond old boys end girls, Bends blared, orators orated, bese ball

toome styrugcled with ach other, the peorle pr reded end leter swarmed

1ike bees et the pagecnt, and then those who ere not too tired

danced in the street.

The doy sterted, offieielly, with s publie sveeking ot besuti=-

ful VWede's Grove, in the southeastern part:of tcwn, Pres, WM,

K athley was Master of Ceremonies ond at 10:30 a.m. called on Rev,

w.W.Woollard of Rosednlc, a Methodist minister who hos scrved all

but two Methodist charges in the countysto give the invoecticn.

Mr, HH.MoGowen of Beuleh, resident of the Boliver County

Boerd of Supervisors, opened the celebration with « brief worR, and

wes folloved by Moyor W.,W.,Simmons of Cleveland, who made & very op=

p opriete snd delightful weloone sddress, Little Dick Shelby, of

Rosede 'e, @ member of the fifth generction of MeGuires, who received

the first recorded deed to Boll ar County property in 13814 presented

an Americen flag, which degorated the specker:'! stand, The land re-

ferred to was bought from a1 Indian n med Foster, and wes on Indlen

Point, later the site of the town of Prentiss. The McGuires settled

in the county in 1819, we believe, ond probebly other people acquired

jend from the Indiens before 18350, but as the lend was not a part of

cle.

Beliver County “os
the State of Mississipri, the regordsdo hot show 1%. i

Hon, Walter S8illers of Rosedele spoke on the Matonof te
county, nd read a lst of families. whe moved to the co nty before
the Civil Wer, He also paid tribute to those whe hed moved in aioe
the War, and he had ployed such an importent part in the opening |
up of the county, He introduced to the cudienee the following
“ens of the county whe have lived here fifty vears or more, who were
sitting on the stage!

ir, Geos H, Stephens, Mrs. Sudie CGofer, substituting far
her mother, Mrs. Cerrie Ve Murphy, Boyle; Mys, Cleveland
Mr. James Thonss, My Godfrey Wise, Shelby; Me, pg

and Mice lottie Montgomery, Rosedsle. Hash tom was asked tc
send ite oldest resident oltizen, end im cddition tothe sWove, the o
following were invited to attend but were not presentiMr, Bon Littn.
1itton; Mr, Errest Ayeoek, Pacey Mrs, W,H,H-rris, Duncan} Mr, Jim
MoGehoe, Gunnison; Dy. Alligator; Miss lazette Joffe
reys, Alice Bisnehard, Perthehird; Mrs, Hayy |Hil
liard, lemont; end Mrs, leura Terrell, Benois,

The oldest citizen of the county, Mr, Tony ‘rnold of Gunnisnn,
was also on the Platform, along with Dr, and Mrs. Dunbar Rowland of
Jugkson ‘md Congresemen ngton end wife of Greemwood, Rev.

was olsc invited to attend, but was uneble to do 80.
Hon, Osecer Johnston, one of most famous citizens,

of the Federal eotton pool, which he hes almost liquidated,
mede a most inspiring sddvess, He dlscussed the cotton situstion
with reference especially to the delta, snd pointed out thet there
are herdly 300 bales of long staple cotton in sto:age in the entire
delta. He closed his sddress with & spirited apreal to our eoiti ens

to conserve the fertiUy vi the soil and the naturel resourees so
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the next Centennial
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that the people of thisseeticn cen not “87, whe

comes, thot we haverobbed them of their heritages

One of the features of the efternoon wes the geome be

gwe n Cleveland end El Do:ado of the Cotton States league

At five o'clock in the afternoon o very interesting end very

vesutiful historical parade sormed at the Delat Stete Pes chers College

and traversed the entire usiness district of the city.

It wee 1ed Corte Hen F. Mitchel of Comreny E, Infentry, who

was Grand Mexshel of thepoi edes He wes asceompenied by Me jor Birde-

gong of Clarksdele, re resenting Governor White, snd other p cmonent

horgemen OF the

Five dba (8

ing bonds from Clerksdele,

t other ocercmemies, 8nd added mach to the

GOnvy.

ere interspersed throughout the long PEGELIU
Greenwood, Greenville, Prow, c¢nd Cleveland,

These bende elso played ©

enjoyment of the dey.

In the pe:

ond Implement Cosy Case denlers, hed =

$ Vest Implement Coes JoOhN

before the

ede were four indupt-iel floats, ©8 follows: Cleve=

and Treeto:
temm of oxen drawe

a plow, followed by © modern treotor

had & float dé pleting "eotton ginning”
ing @

Deere dealers,

"ar

Planters Bquirment Gos, In=

or plekanimnies pleking it out by hendj

termaticnal dealers, hod the firet Farmall sold in the county end a

lete model} Power & light Compeny hed « float derieting

five staces @f lighting in the cou ty,

In sddition to the nbove the hed its little imitetion

which delighted the -

from candle to electric light,

train, "No.l,"
esrte of the kiddies.

The floots representing the towns of the ecunty were gs follows?

First prize, Shaw, © hee feupr-tiered birthday coke,

girls standing on gach tier, dre sed in the scstumed of different

peréhds, the sake revolving by en {nterncl mechanism,

apiiS

71th pretty

   
a

Gounty ai
Resend Prize, Shelby,a floet entitled "Courtint Besa, vided

To Swe poris, one showing courtin in oldendeys, wits. $16. vEcpare

sitting by, and the other, with Fether Time and his scytheee

in between, showi
ng © young couple om the beach

lest of bathing suits.
s» in the sont

Kd» a He a & 88
= " ; J y 8

woes a new Chr ; ihrysler cer full ef young folks, snd suitable legends %o

inéign TC |te the rrogress of trsnspertetion,

Bencit hod a representation of o steembost, entitled "River

: acket Das 5 vw m 4 we wa
:

y «" The Delta end Fine land Compeny hed « cotton house

ng seeney, ith singing dorkies end banjo piokin

Bo: 1
oT

the baby in a

ith the negre marmy tending

erid noerly twe h» neerly two hundren years old, ond the mistress of

the house, Mrs, J.H
¢ Mre, Jodo White, spinning cotton et the spinning whee, M

Ge i . td

White waz not merely going4 through the motions, wt spinning

the cotton, The wheel she was using is the property of Mrs .

of Cleveland, nd
BJ,

wes 1n use before the Civil Var st Fort Donelson

Mrs. White hes spun meny pounds of cotton

has mode many

wool on this wheel, amd

und faney work frm the th esd, Is

the e ano’ Wom© other womenin Boliver County who eetuslly uses & spinning wheel

rticles of clothing

ovelend®s float showed a messive momumer$ being ocsrved out by

a | eo]young soulptor, Merigold's floot wes a sew mill in operations which

wa 1 oes followed by a histori al steamboat bell, mow the property of Mrs| > FES

Wad | ke = |
«Parks, which belonged to her omeestor, Isasc Mudeony the ocmnty

first Sheriff.

8. unty's

Probubly th om: obobly the most original fleet in the purede wes thet from

eney in vhioch Rev, Howserd, = rca) minister who was conducting 8

brush arbor meeting, with old orgen and the songrogotion singings

Totlt AE| 
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EXO. Hoverd hoe ccn@uoted man; a brush arbor meeting.

Alligoetor had surrey with two gey young couples eourti.g,

arroyed in the finery of the '90%s, Beulah showed an Indien Scene,

the of the Treaty of Duncing Rabbit Creek, when

our lends were ceded b, the Indiens,

A large part of the parede was made up of csrs of cld Temilles

with barners of the sides, showing the year they ame to the

This list, os nearly as we could make cut, wes es followst 10)

Barrus, 1835; lobdell, 16403 Lenoir, 1850; M.Gui:e, 1819; Hudson,

1826; Johmson, 1684; Owew, 1886; Shelby, 18663 Stubbe, 1871; letoalf,

1882; Blanchard, 1880; Elliott, Beevers, 18693 Mcntgomery, 1854;

Thomas, 1.7%; Wilson-Keeler, 1546-1872; Sillers, 1004§ MesonWingfield.

18883 Bos Cempbell, 18813 Clark, 1841; Werfleld, 18673Wey

Scetong 15703 Stephens, 18643 West, 18756-18573; Bilscm, 1880; Roberts,het

18203 Hudson, 1876; 1866; Dewberry, 1554; Redden, .1869; Walton,

1864; 1869.

The pogent, which wes held In the cew stadium st © TN. apd
: i

att nied by severe) thousand peopie, 1: eridbed ia 2 colorful vey

by Lorene Covet

Men River has sung gong; he hes included in this

latent one of ¢ hurdred yeors, as he hue sometimes slowly,

more often rapidly, flowed by the western boundery of Beliv:y County.

But you hove to have airy ea £ $¢ hear. One mong ue hes ouch heor-

ing, Florence Sillers Ogden, She, in ture, Lec trenelated 01d Men

Rive 's murmuring Centernnisl Pageant, Imperial Boliver, Julia

Marie irmold hos used her talent end skill in assembling » vest vhole,

en hes given the production, with the scopzration of county

end towns. John Te Sm th, the Reader, has so foelingly, »prirayed

014 Men River, that his voi.e scemed indeed to be the voice o! the

Carr er . AA, Sais (A

Boliver County CE
rive: telling us the story of the years,

Such a wonderful production! 4 Titting opening to the Hew

Stedium at Delle State College in Cleveland, History wae given, ond

history was mede the night of August Oth, 1836, Ilcrhaps a hundred i

years hemee, Bolivar County will cguin celebrote its cumiversary

and the Pageant will live through the agess Who knows,in enother

hundred years, .eo, cursolves may be eapslantcd by chother rece of

people, just a3 we have supplunted the Indians,

In fact, sc reslisttewes the portrayal of Fpiscde I of the year

1850, by the town of Shaw, thut our sympsthy nes entirely with the

Indianse They were going cwayj they were leaving their homes; thoy

were moving wes bward, The lovely voice cf Ol=en Warren, the Inidién

Maid, Talullah,; in the "Indien love ended this most elfective

86610, |

8ix years have possed, and Boliver County, s babe (little Dorothy

Remsey from Pace) is borm ot the home of My, ound Myo, William Viek,

Present at this memorisl cccasicn are the State of Missiesipyl (loutield

Shepherd), the First Bos d of Felloe, and. the ¥irst Boerd of Commiseie pr:

Then the plonecr families a:rive; by boat, (un horseback, by oor=

riage, biinging sleves, books, linen, prized fMurnitures-umong them the

MoGuire, the Burrus, the Kirk, the Storm, the lobdell, the Butler,

families (This Episcde wes given by the town of Merigoeld),

oleae: the forecste and e most lmportomt part of the new

plantation life were the Hegroes, a heppy go-luckypeople with thelr

melodic volees singing cll day {Mound Bayou )e

life was sweet]! The new lend wes productive, nd mo core erose

gave the fear of floods, when the war clouds sppecreds Lt the Bochelor'|

Bell et Doro Plenteticn the home of Generel Chor les Clark, we see fair od

meids in erimoline dnd gellent goldiers, oc they dence the quadrille, i

oo 
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There is the cell to a 8 The flag of the Ginfeders.y18 unfurled]

The Bolivar Troop, the MoGehee fifles, under General Clark's (John

Grant Gourley) coumend are off To wor, (Rosedale Beuleh)s

The old South is dead, Homes have been burned; slaves have fled;

pony gellent menWill No A proud peo. le ars being forced

to submission, but out 6f their dire need, the original KuKluzklen is

born. We see the Klansmen in their white robes, as they sonsecrate

themselves to Southern womanhood, vo honor, tnd to Gods Ve hear thelr

cath of elleglence, ac the lloming Cross is held nigie

01d Mem River flows on, and whispers of the misfortunes of the

vgurce Wo visualize the mer.y

the cotton flower « It is & dance of Gecthe The Tour Horsomen,

Flood, Yellow Fever, Malaria, and Depression ride in our midst, end

bring ceath ond destructione (Cleveland

Again the wer guus @ © Thic time 1% is mot om invasion,

put for a csuse. We would make the world saie for Demooracy. Oh, bow

useless were our eiforis, how in vein our But the glory of

war hee ever beckoncl ond we ee the troops of beliver Counky as they

drilled end myineuvered in 1917 %icnel Gaerd Unit, Capt. Bea I,

Mitchell, Clevelend, Boyle, Skene)s

Through it ell, Boliver County, Imperiel Bolivar, still remains.

It is larger, it is greater then ever, 1u site of, or parhaps bevause

of the obstacles in this las® 5 isode we see every town in

the county, as represented by @ cautiful girls The date of the {uv nd~-

ing of each town lc shown by a small childs The phas.s of vor Frogress

are typified by other lovely girls. We are culded in this year 1830

by competent officers, of whom ve sre most iroud, as they eater the

scene. "Behold, the chiid is grown,® says 1d Mon River andMiss

boll-weevils as they dance sround

 

&

Mitveduty jr
County{ Lenoir MoGowen) is greeted vith ovenewholning appl

the grand 4 table vith oendle ileme Lotter wo Loot

highe=100 (Lighting by Mississippi Power & Light Co)! The American
¥lagl The Gonfederste Flagl The vericus colorful pertioipantsl 1500

eilver balcons, ensoribed thereon 1536-10068 Miss Boliver County

turng on the Henry H, licGowen, the ‘resident of the Board of

anncuncest "I do hereby a nournce the official 100th

grniversary of Bolivar County™,w===014 Man River's voleo is sourd uo

nore,

Miesiss ippl River, Keer rolling along,

Keep on sirglir; your dear old sweet song,

Talking to the breeze, wavi g at the wind,

Keep on rolling through thiek 2nd thin,"

-welorine Goze,
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I, Interview with an old negro.

II. Interview with Mrs, Jolm V, Iobdell Sp,, Rosedsle, Miss,

III, Interview with Rev, R,H,B,0ladney, Dinoen, Miss,
IV, Interview with Mrs, Mery G, Dorroh, Malvina, Miss,

Ve Interview with Mr, J.K.Julsen, Oleveland, Miss,
Vi. Interview with Mrs, Mepy G, Dorroh, Malvine, Mi:s,
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; The following is em interview with firs,leurs Dickerson and

en old Boliver County negro, Mrs, Dickersom, vho has made her

home in this county neny, meny years and is prominently

tied with the upmilding of the Bolivar-Benoit eorunity,cives

us this interview in the exset words of this old eclored mam,

*Unele Porter, how old are you?” Youmst have lived ia

the oBunty e long time," |

"lordy Miss, I Just can't recollect just how long I is heen

here, and den I'se just got seo old $111 whet I'ge seen and what

my old daddy told me all runs together end I oan’ tell were

one sterts and de tother finishes, tut I does know I'se am old

man and I'se seed lots of chenges in my days, Why ais was a

young country whem I first oomed down here with Mr, Jim Bomd

from Franklin Tennessce, wey back yonder when he wes a real

young men, and I was too, tut not as young es him, He had al-

ready been down here and hed = big store in Cleveland, and then

he come on over to Beulsh and had a store and started farming end

thats when he brung me down here with him, he had the biggest

store at Beulah and de biggest furnishing in de count; I guess, Thy

on Sedays de niggers and wegons come from every which © way to git

grad and den in de foll, here dey come hauling in de cottcn and every-

body hed money and was happy. Why Mr, Jin done so mash business he

hed to send und git Mr, Tom, his younger brother, to help him, and

Mr, John Blood worth kept books and Mr, Henry Martin end Mr, Harris

boy ell hope cut on Sadayss I tolls you, Beulsh ves a hot townin

dem days, The worst water, why you couldpump it fresh end pour

18 in @s glosses on deteble fur dimmer end defore the folks sound

inl

BOLIVAR COUNTY Cy.
gotthere to Erik18, 1%hedo sumon 1% and had done |er od

0 comwhater asdnetohrly want20 SobtemSodo

oadsy pore buckshot, and de more you reveled dem de deep

giteind Tell,you ses Mr, George Christmas had owhiskey

boat in de middle ofde lake, Dey say 1% was anchored on de Arke

anse: sides I don'tsee how dey could Sell, tut it was dere end de

‘supply never run out, Folks (men) would come between treins and

walk over to de levee, Derewes always @ row boet te meet you, end i

gen heredey'd come reeling bseck to cetoh de down train or up traim

endsometi-es dey didn't cetoh uge ind Sedays, specially nights,

wee terrible, Mr, Jim never let any of his women folks go to town

on Ssday dere would be so meny drunks end so much shootings No,

dey kill amybody mich, dey just shot fer the fum of hit,

up through the roof of the porch to the Chinemens store amd seme

of um would Just set down on $he side walk end shoot up in de air,

jes shooting, Judge Cooper was there and had & buggy and peir of

norses that he hired to the drummers to drive to Rosedale, All de

roeds followed de levees and wound and twisted cbout $111 you could

n't searocly git no vhere, Mrs, Cooper, who was de war Govern

deughter end de fines woman in de land, why she looked after everys

bodyend wes o 0 alldo white folks,seemed lack she coulddo

move things and do um better den eny bodys But she wes tooret

end had been reised ond de oresm of de land, ah dat uct domedto a

let her know how todo de nicest kindest things for everybody,
Mound City was a fine plecc ia dem days, snd Mr, Fren ; Bond and

as Waltons end de iyoooks all lived cutdereand hadbig platesand
aloe fomilies » But Wet Temsturie vas so ded dem, whet fun
water end swamp end skeeters, $411 most ofde ohi) 
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©bedplacefur chillen and de women end ehilluns ell tried to god

3vay—31 1 fr Dat hoped, at doy

kmow it wes de skeeters. Why Miss, you'd set in de oheirs

tnd rook end dere would be a drove of dem fly in round your head

end den folks got mosquito bars end den dey sereemed dey houses and

noblest citizensi= oh

lire and Bede Lobdeld noved te Hogodele from the southern

of Bolivar Ocunty Christmas week 1800, Ir, lobdell had’ just recs

his eommission Tresouver of oliver Countye Tey lived

in the old here on, merth Nola streot until thelr ows hone

‘wes Dudlte At thet time therewere vor fov hones in this ttle

town end these were ta1% in ed looving lorge tree 5

ween homes © grow ap in meods or 136d as 3 stomping ground for

stooke Such ¢ piece a8 this 3568 dys. lobdeld's homo ond

Gn 68 Sore te ene who hod net ahd in Bew Urleons, 164s

end oerrlec memories of oity owned 6 sox ¢hlléreny These moms

Yeu, dem wes steem bost deys end de river cut lots of ioe with

de folks. Dem de reilrceds come, Dem good roads, till now de country

is just like de town,you cen gO anywhere, But the wiitefolks is

getting more plentiful end de niggers soeyoer, but de niggers end males

will always de de dest bet for cotton, We'seseen de swemp go end de

land éreined. The woods cleared away $111 mow folks has to hemd fire

wood seven end eight miles, Ve'se got de telephones end de radios

exd de cers, Black and white rides everywhere, Yhy vhen & come here,

de only way to git eround wes to ride o mle or welks Times shorely tuo

changed end soon I'll go on with Gabriel and end wear my wings end
Thie lovely shaded equa:°now ¢alled "The Pork® wee then @ veos

Good oh | oil lot with one aolltary octtommood tree that hed beon struck bh

lightnings 4 smell Gepressien yunaige through 1 served ee o arerain

 
¢“ries linge:edwith Mre. lobdell and ber in the stronuene

undertekirg of neking "a cat of this ¢of shout

see Jesus, Themky Miss for de coffee and de sweet bread,

in the nel os there ves mo stock lewet thetve a

Mrs. lobdell the {dec of gonve: ting: thie lot ntoo

playground for shiliren snd her plen teMrs va,
who very ¢sonorously offered to §100400 ©AL

if she sould |at it overs

The cwmers of the land were Mr, Chose Seotty SolasRs

Wipe coott owned helf of the prcportly theot!

ownedw the other tue ¢entlomne 



    

    
     

   
    
  
  
   
  
   
   

BOLIVAR QCUTITY

These rentlcmen were intevieved end anon to sell the land

at half price, tho boing $1000400¢ ¥ieh the holy of lire, E,

o Chemey ( a ecusin of brs, iobdoli'e) e or mpaiyn to secure dongs

  

Sione was lcunchol, re 0 oo

Follouiny io & copy (from the oripinel) of a pertiel liet of

demore, to (urchasce the porks

VoByRoberts 0100400 Dave ioh 20400
HeleButhorlend 100,00 So De00
JoVelobdoll 000 oo‘Sect 80400
HeFeliloon 28,00 10400

£0400 Ike:chlb. Oe00
Ef Cy 50400 Jr. Cotehingwa Da00

Welter Slllers Qel0
Ire Frenk fe 00
lye Rarcoy 10600
lige Loprecto S00

9 4 4 5 1 # py KY. andl 4

Peer Sho 1nd was noo rol tha lo oly wes Lolled ond (Pe

4 4 om lion 44 a Boal Nh anise 0 we be. gy 9 oy Flac 8 ee

ChooCibsen who was doing levee worl in ho neighdorhocd agreed to
80 BMWs Tus ey : i 17 het Oatspede the lond ot eotunl coat, rs, s%ill hes receldt for

TW Ny NY hs 4 gs 5 a a $ » i 43 oddm£5100,00, empunt roo drod 40 do this vorie

FF # Hy PF 4 y «© 2 4 % ; EP * £3 3 Bs "aes 2 A nn at 3 oN et yy bhdYe ed & 3 & & 5 W» “ £ Hy i i i a ah tai YO had Wai bs Yo

ged w y dy a wy : i 3 . ¥ NE. oo ¢ 4 Ph in © oN ; Ss a or HO i TY

pire and pldentod in Alia ha DOW QROD thon bhelng paantoq in the

EL: BA OA wl (Ri Ge aiid Oh i 8 MR i iF 4.4 Hie5OPGe

. Bonin * nanan Sa on 5 8 wy amare aby on 2 oh B Bun wn
JOOR bio DJ ,an HG ves ing nn iivery stehic én gi $0 now

7

3

o coupled by Sehaors ond Boohman Goro,

Aftor the eculdd me longer Lo out for hoy,tro, lobdelld

Tree a

began hor, planting, Tho fence wes left standing to protect the trees

until the stock. lv wo ond Strays ne cows and horeoe confined

to quorters. Up. ttc this ¢ re ell reslilencos hed been foncele Moe HN

lobdell

nihe and wen!14 theron hor velphs egal t lntohed gotten, come into

 

ore gov of immortal fone he roamed the structs ef

yards and browse on the grasgend



    
  

BOLIVAR COUNTY

noet the finomelel obligation of the lots grading, foneing,

end lobdell,with the etounch entof

Mre. Cheney ond Mrs, Christmas (without whem Mrs, lobdelld says she

ould never howe corried on) held meny Thestriesls end Tekleeuz,

which were ct the Sime, There were no telephones, eleotrie

i Le lights, or sutomoblles, ond 14 was quite on effort on the part of

  
  
  

  
   

 

  
  
   

    
   

     
   
  
       
   

   

    

 

    

   

 

  
  
     

 

the determined directore tc ceeemble ell cherocters at thesame

tinefor Pohesroolse |

In looking over the cll serer ook kept by Mee, loddell, I Sound

a programme of performance and an entering & oeopy

Progyremne

Town Hall / 4001]PB, 1000,

Ie Tableau.1IAE A Drean
PA Holy Cit; cr | lire,
an Cline=z ¢ 00 © Vy Mroe JeloWilsen

il. Tablean S“aleoted Yr lye,

112472 10
b5 Tresire Bop : : Tham, notke nd GELS LE oJ rae HOLD

ioe Thc last Rose of Summer by res Holemore s

IVe Tublom Blue
| Sere by Mra, Wiles nm

Ye Tobloou Slooring Boouty | 4

: Seng
by re.

Vie = Tho Scesong
Song 014 Folke ot Home by rs, Molemore ,

VilsTebleou Tinetcentk end Twentieth Century :
song Veldt by doe Robb

YIII.Tebloou Tired ut
Diet YY Mree "right ond Mra, Fobd
Song inerden

pee Vill husbond wes ot one ¢ ime Meyer of

Rosedole, Girected one of the enterteimucuts for the benefit of the

jurkey Ome of the feotures wos Pord at the Cote of Paradise, in which

  



BeLIV: CUD

all the 15416 childroun of Boscd:lewere cssonbled at the guteof

Purediee gerlended i: flowers end dre: in cugels Fobese Jmong

other performencos wore; Breoay Slgpenent of Lllen} and the

moet cabitious "Hose Moris, staged by © professionel ectresshere on
a visit to her sister Ese | The st - Poacher, Mr,

wes invigled 0 tele ro yore ble wis the big Thestriecl

¢i ite tivellr Fosedolo Chor vonturos were The Poaked

cndé the Dictriet Sehcel «% cll these ile

Chirdatnae woe the door hoeper end custoldicon of The fires

park commlegloners vore U'tce Jo¥e loddoll> Wiley wie

Foe Jokeiloon,8r., lire, L,0.000007 ra. Cul Mirae

Sutherland,

Em

se eur dive

A

Ono cut oi

all

tose

vo the jerk ¢e lip x burs ere ares on the ssst ond of

north side vey

pli eect al

Clidiotnas GAVE enG pianted ¢ rod Wud: lire. Pdveri:

of lire. Irock Secoit) go

Oak ou the

and HebeChineyy tio trees on west «ide by Cen, snd the

OV Of Dep ies on gouth gid by re Lgethes and others

donated by lire, loddell.

Hdd trece exoeptirc the orce pdented by iTe Lr,

end irs, Roberts were pleted unde: the of Mire,

lobdell,

MAY.Guus

After the serk wes oom re loblell hed @ street yum
between the purk end nle prcDO: ty (now the property of ro

and lire. iilien loblell lobles)e This strect is the north bou
of the park amé wes by lreelefiyChoney for Tennoesce’ hero

Cone The cther three strect: Surivundl ng the perk ore,
Peard{ nemed for Seott) on the south, ¥ront, on the west
and lodn on the enste Two troee thet lrg, lotdell planted und are

deur to lier, ae sheRaed one for hep erend
POLLY Co pedgey en theothe (ood friond Kote Otoy

48 the Intention eof Yrs, tC secure 118 ter te attuoh Se

the treos ht hive

in the toon

Bolive ¥ Courd3M

end help of

thie 4 + mend 44 of - 14% or a4

end pe: sornl th tv this
%

snes ir whiash te e

often ‘top to edmire She deguby, or thie little The

bownow keope the ark in order, but it still under. ountrol of
he perk The present sormiicicn is Mepis J4Vilobdelld,rs. 4.Shettyok,y Mrs, Harr: Arer, Mrs, Walter Sillers,irs. Wels! Lire, Je leliilson, Orey lps Cobolivrris, /

Glivde trees slong the of le the of
done lsrgely by Mrs. Velter 11ers, “Pay und|

Sr. Very the first trees (lsnted by these wdl.e ve
k4lled by horsce of the deliverywagons ured ut thet tino, The art
weuld get cmt to make the golivesy (in hin clow way) wh lo the hop
pe left tc albdle the troce, he ote ¢cly cling guarding the } rd

ow under conetrustion werc elso ;lented by ra, resi ud .

iSaCleryxtppsFrito: £11.
»

i 



BOLIVAR GOUT

Reve RolloBe is cme of the eorly pioneer preschers of

Beliver Oountys He is now pastor of the Methodist Chuireh in Duncen,

Migselseipple Mrs. Brnest ticore cf Helvine, kindly gove methis Tel=

usble iu Rev, Clodney's exact words. A

#7 wes sent to Inclemcle Deccmber, 1880, and 1c@ in the Miles

ing of the Methodéist Church av nett rl:icee Uy nexta: pointment

wes at Dubin, Deoenber, 1860s I wes rext sent to Belen, 1390,

ifter these appoint entoy 1 wee 1eovted Gefinitely in Bolivery Countye

18 wes of leke Doliver in 1801, 92, 9% vom leke Boliver, 1

was sent to Gunnisone I cerved Gunnison nd surrounding count:

1804, 06, 904974 ve Gid not confine cursclvos tc the "18060 ve vere

sent, but served to the limit of cur time ond strength She SurrounGe

s

ing

The moot cubtetending work thet 1 1 lee ding pert in wos
30

ine the summer of iret o@ ;@ in rovivel

meetings ob Gundwon, ola, ad Glovelaends The neediness vor

yory suvcessfule 48 © pesult of these reviveolsy Boliver County voted

the scloom out of thio hy big Pioht end an overe

vhelming victory for tho molral foreus of the countrys

The ministers ireveled horsewhbuok ound occasionally used the

seddle~bage. I witnessed the first church buildings erecotlon all

over this Boliivay County scotion. 1 do not heve eny pleture execpt

in my mind, I have & photogreph of mysell end Brother

token togethers I romembor Rev. 7,7 Taylor who dled, I think, &%

puncen, in 1898,

If I oould eit don end %elk SO you 1 nicht recell many intole

esting happenicge.

the mein mens oF ra

were no reads worthy of
Wise &

wy YE aa 3 le
4 of Bl. %

BOLIV. BR Gourd

ihe ministers tre reled often in beets of diferent typos but

sport: tion wos on bhorco-booky You now, there

NENGe

ire phys.clene hold themselves in resdlcece for

operations cn Saturdey nighties Druskor btrevls sews simply

killings vere

Gonditiuns may

leap ago2 #SRLWhy

went over th

“ny
aE Fra ol Fon.

Se 0 wile

regquent ond from dyvinkirg ocuurred oftone

is 20 eemporison with

i a a :

ARCH © log

nose thelr

gloay

 



Raising,SemmisserGane, rf Dia | SereEyBro

Bi i a BOLIV COUNTY

©. reer bogen, the elements were filled with every kind of artioles in=
flying by ny windows, Soon chimneys endperts of roofs degen

to join the porede in ay view, All this while the two babies, the old
negro women end I were piled all together. in the middle of my ted, Is
wes no time to question whet color you were rubbing shoulders vith,

There wes -o time to remember such trivied 3 would Judge that
the fury of the storm was spent in three mimates, |

toly my hisdand 1iterelly fell in our rocm crying
and ageing us from sher Yor over nos finding us hanging in some

tree top, He was so blask from dirt and rilth thut we were inclined

to think gome more of our colored friends were solotious of our wele
Terese Almost inmedistely Dick left us with these ‘ords,” Thenk Cod

Duncanis o little tom located in She sorthern section of Bol-

iver County, Seven yers ago on Monday afternoon et 8 ofolook, Fede

85, the elemert- united in cyclonic fury amd spet upon the heart

of this feir little towee Traveling like 1ichSening in speed cnd in

n course 900 feet wide, the tornedc passed to the south of the white

gehool, where students were still msye The negro sohbol, on the ex

treme south of the town, wes struck by lightening end burned to the

ground after it's 100 pupile marohed to cefetys The greater part of

the business and residential section between the white school ond the

 

negro soheol wer. cut down like so mich clover under the blade of a

moving mechine, a

reveling 47 ite errow 1lile peth, end pleying "hide end seek” with
Ue : 3 are snfe, but 1 me ius

first the sant end then the west side cf the town, the wind destroyed you met go help, ae I peesed so many urt ond bigging

Te : : eld a8 1 osme to yeu", We did rot iy |
G6 rdillicn dollerd worth cf property covered with vd004000 insurence, | | y . e did rot see him eny nore until very late

24 thet :ighty Our men and women were truly breve dusing these next
flow fortunate re felt thet the perth wip not over 00 feet wide] Hed

horrible tvemtyefoar hourse Themen dug into the ruins of adozenit beon wilder the white schoolthe remaining business lirms, and the

brisk stores, the hotel, three gins, six or seven white residences,

scores of negro mts looking for the midddng, Some were found deed,
others Yedly injured, 2rd more soared but elightly hurt, The women

rendered first ald to the injured,

The rn femily hed ao mirsculous escepe es » lerge tree
erroshed theocush the roofs The Morgen son hugered a telephore pole and
saw the cotton ein flying cver his heed, Jeb. Jre cow the

sioke stack cm ore of the cotton gine twirling in the air like

whesl, He attempted to run bak te his feed store as his warehouse

aoross the street was reduced to twieted tin, Boerds were peeled a

from the rellway stotion end 1ts freight depot demolished, JoEqSmitheo: :

vory of the recidertiel gection would heve boon £leshed by this

eruel Made of noture, There were twenty persons killed end about

thirtyerix injured, The elove gives en idee of the general effect

end deseription of the storr,

Would it be poscible for one whe setunlly lived through these

horrible nimites to stop here? No, never}

As I srt in ny 1ittle house in the extreme northern geoticn of

towny I tricd to ‘take esre of an clght weeke old baby, sn eighteen

months old "troteshout® end eo helfeorezedold negro womsne The first

warning I hed wes the terrific rosr thet elwey scoompenies such

thor itd tekes me to write tis sentenos, after the   



Etni i

PROTEC
cecumHISTOR

Bare Redding Soave!er

CUT

stotion egent was on duby during the ctorm end wes mereted about by

the wind, He stuck loyally to his vote 7HPreston, bookkeeper for

Catohings Cotton Compiny, wes blown out the front door end left 100 feé

down the rocd, injured end dyings 4» ertire Chirese family was killed

exoept the mothers seversl others in the Wong store at the time of

the stormwere injured, A family of hopse traders, the Marke, who vere

oemping on the southern cdge of town , was torn like pleees of papeds

Several children were killed «nd others seric.sly injured,

drug ist wee govercd under © demolished store for & long while but was

not bodly injured. Co much for the horrors of the

The seorifices end to the eitizens of

woe 8 tritute to the Deltas Dootore, parses, end others poured into

Dunota 30 helps The help and comfort given by these noble friends

srupred our citizens on to the determinaticn tO roebaild e greater

commanitye The Bolivuy County Hed Cro.s Chaptor ied by ive ghaeirmsn

1 msde numcrcus eontribution for the destitutes This spirit

of loyal support irom Cur friends end neighbors end the und unted

gourage of suchcitizens os Mayor luncen on to try to

wire tha fury of the tornado from its eyes. Did lungar erase ite losse.

and Pains? Could you ask sugh a question of Dancen? Duncan was rebuilt

and is now the best little town im the Dolts, Iunsen hes as fine

charehes gehoole cud peciple as one will find gnywhere in the

Uritten Mery C. Dorroh Molvine

(formerly of lLumcen) 



The Boliver County NothDepertment or, to gtote its
ttdle, Deportment of Heddth, Ecliver County, tod ite b ginningin
July, 1980, ond holds renk es the second olde t tment inthe

stole doing fulletine ;ublic hellth work,

Cepordzeticr of the dope tment wis msde possible by the work €F

Dre VeSeleotlare, the Excoutive Cificer of the {tate Boerd of

elded 0d supported by & public health ninded bosrd of Juporviscrs

cong isting ol the t1 e of 1rosiden t, with Jel.Srlthy

Vel Thong, leleEdwor.s ond JeNelates, members, EJray wes sheriffs
Resi 3 x 3c

2k

di dt a tatChi &'¢ A600 ghanocry Slerke

70 history cf tho of Hodlth, Bolivar County,

Suita aad By bis Bas ve 2a ap db a ats a 4 "sal. ae i 4 »LE 5 ition 4 hh i $ hats 1} 3 L Va cua & Va 5 oi vi008 O31 198 Ono 5 nd

M4 i

sraduating wi Iron college Te cnguged

in genered preciice Jor iive yours until 1012, at which timo he Joins

ed the ller Socyncotion end did iavestigutionel work da hooks

SVLr & gcoi rorticnof Higels-ipri until

eiiber, ob which hi: was sent to Goorgic, there

until July, 1810.

nw “

£47 heVOL

LB) tenor, 1538, found Ure dedw tuking a (oat porodunte

course ot Tulene University, Tew Orleans, loter meleris at

under Dre Celsius,

Ure bags ve Sclentifie end Ur, Lodwylder ce Field

spent tho yders 1017-1818 InBoliver County deine moleris

woke The under bre Dedwylder ct thut time concisted of five

physiclans end twelve leborstory tovhnigicnee ¥rom BoliverCounty 



CUNY

Dr. Dedwylder rnd st=ff wert to Puleville for further rslaris works

About this ti~e, 1:20, Ecliver Crurty fecid® te = fall=

tine heelth édercrtze~t end cfferef th: directcrehly cfthe vow Gore

artment Se Dr. Dedrvliler.’ ca :

et this wee wide ond the confidence mot misrloced

is evidenced by the congtent omé =uport riven the Sirsotor

=n muniecirrl] povereing dodies,

In 8c dirertire o Jorertocnt is £11 over

the state for the scund, velue of the radii deslth werk

dcne, Dre Dednzlder 2lcc amfcrs 9 of being the first

ablic officiel! in 40 2coth oo

tc mrel school children for dint This m3

ome 2% Mepircold Schoo? i= 1321,

e the

Ve of Health,

[13110 heelth l=

-

_— 5=

b7 epecizes me for €élog-

he had 1%8 urs times &

gufficie rt to portly ccver the seeond lnrpest oo nity iv the state,

at others, Gc tc "hepd tires", orly = skeleton Mat

the work hoes never stopped o

The meintelines its nei office in Cleveland «ith &

bra-eh cffice, hevine r marse ia she pe, in Rosedeols, 
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